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WORLD HEWS 

West German 

lock-outs 
ordered 
West German , employers 
ordered mass lock-outs from 
next Tuesday in the strike¬ 
bound Stuttgart area. 

About 65.000 engineering 
workers in -the North Baden- 
Wuertfemberg region will be 
made idle, , in addition-to the 
13.800 on strike. 

The country's central union 
federation hit back with a call 
for a general strike on Wednes¬ 
day of all members in the 
affected area. T»age 2 

Two die in Ulster blast 
Tito men jwere killed and 11 
injured—some seriously—in a 
bomb blast in. a carfc parte in 
Enniskillen,-. County Fermanagh, 
Northern Ireland.. Earlier, the 
Procrisional ■ ISA. claimed re¬ 
sponsibility for an explosion that 
killed two policemen in County 
Armagh, 

3-day school strike 
Four thousand National Unfon. 
of Teachers’ members will next 
week take part in the first of a 
series of. three-day strikes over 
pay. Page 4 

Greece expels envoy 
Greece expelled a TJ.S. Embassy 
employee in Athens for his. in¬ 
volvement in the investigation 
into the November murder of 
a TJ.S. Navy captain. 

Iran issues warning 
Iran warned other Arab states 
and the West hot to get In¬ 
volved in its Gulf war against 
Iraq. Page 2 

Mexlco attacks article - 
Mexico: protested to the .114?; 
State Department about a news¬ 
paper article accusing President 
Miguel de la Madrid of haring 
-.toney in foreign bank accounts. 
Page 2 

Sakharov petition 
The European Community is to 
petition Moscow about dissident 
physicist Andrei Sakharov and 
his wife who are on hunger 
strike in the Soviet Union, 
thereby allowing French Presi¬ 
dent Francois Mitterrand to 
raise the issue on a planned 
visit to Moscow. 

Standard proposals 
The European Commission was 
asked to draw up plans for com- 
monstandards. in telecommuni¬ 
cations and electronics indus¬ 
tries. Back Pago 

Philippines'shuffle 
Philippines* President Ferdin¬ 
and Marcos said bis cabinet 
would resign by the end of 
June 

Agent Orange lawsuit 
A group of Vietnam War ver- 
erans sued three U.S. govern¬ 
ment agencies for. failure to 
warn soldiers of the dangers of 
the herbicide Agent Orange. 
The suit came 12 days after 
seven chemical companies set¬ 
tled a similar action out of court 
for SISOm (£129.6m). 

Beirut fighting flares 
At least 13 people were 
wounded in heavy fighting be¬ 
tween rival Christian and 
Moslem forces in Beirut. 

Award for FT reporter 
MaTy Ann Sieghart, of the 
Financial Times, received the 
Wincotr Award fbr the leading 
financial journalist under 28, 
Page 2 

BUSINESS SUMMARY 

Short Bros 

in deal with 
Embraer 
SHORT BROTHERS, - Belfast- 
based aircraft maker, is to col¬ 
laborate on a wide range of 
civii and military aircraft pro¬ 
grammes with Embraer, the 
Brazilian aerospace company. It 
is to adopt the Embraer Tucano 
aircraft m a bid to win the 
RAPs competition for a £200m 
trainer order. A joint team is to 
study “ advanced commuter air¬ 
liner concepts.” Page 3 

Rolls Royce and Turbomeca 
of France agreed to develop a 
helicopter engine, the RTM-322. 
at a cost of over £100m. Page 3 

EUROPEAN ministers at an 
OECD meeting in Peris stepped 
up pressure on the U.S. for 
further cuts in Its budget 
deficit, in spite of the staggered 
$142bn (£102.4bn) reduction 
approved by the Senate on 
Thursday. Back Page 

U.S. ECONOMY expanded at 
annual rate of 8.8 per cent in 
the first quarter, significantly 
faster than previously thought, 
the Commerce Department re¬ 
ported. Page 2 

EQUITIES fell on UJ5. banking 
worries. The FT Industrial 
Ordinary index—which had 
climbed 13.5 in the previous 
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four sessions—closed 10.1 down 
on the day at 874.4. The FT- 
Actuaries All-Share index lost 
0.8 per cent to 519.79. Gilts 
resumed their downturn. Page 

COFFEE: Supply difficulties 
lifted the July position £96.5 
yesterday to a 6*-year high of 
£2,474 a tonne. Page 21 

DUN AND BRAD STREET and 
A. C. Nielsen, U.S. information 
processing companies, agreed 
on a merger which values 
Nielsen at just over $lbn 
(£721m). Back Page 

INFLATION rate for April was 
unchanged at 5J3 per cent, dis¬ 
appointing City hopes of a 
slight fall. The Government 
remained confident that infla¬ 
tion would continue to edge 
down in the rest of this year. 
Back Page 

CONSTRUCTION workers’ 
union negotiators seem certain 
to accept a pay rise totalling 
about 5.5 per cent with fringe 
benefits. Page 4 • 

BOOTS announced that it has 
won a licence from the U.S. 
Food and Drug Administration 
to sell its paio-reHever ibupro- 
fen over the counter in the U.S. 

FRANCE’S Government refused 
to allow the private Citroen car 
company to implement plans to 
make 2,000 workers redundant 
Page 2 

POLLY PECK, international 
trading group, is making a 
recommended offer for Wear- 
well, clothes maker, in a merger 
deal which values the latter at 
up to £5S.4m. Page 18; Lex, 
Back Page 

MARKETS 

DOLLAR STERLING 

New York” lunchtime 
DM2.7715 
FFr 5^15 
SwFr 2.276 
Y23SL2 

London ' 
DM 2.7735 (3.756)' 

FFr.8-5135 (S.4675)'- . 
SwFr 2-2795 <2-2715)' 
Y 233.25 (232.35) 

Trade weighted 131.3 ,<132); 
Tokyo dose Y233J53 

New York lunchtime S1.3SS5 
London S1.3S7 (1.3965) 

DM 3.S5 (3.5525) 
SwFr 3.165 ( 3.1751 
FFr 11-805 (11 £225) 
Y323.75 ( 324.75) 

Trade weighted SQ.4 (SO.5) 

LONDON MONEY 

3-raonth interbank 
mid rate 93i;9o (22). 

3-month eligible bills 
buying rate SiS% (SW) 

UA LUNCHTIME RATES STOCK INDICES 

Fed Funds 8% 
3-montt* .Treasury BSbr 

9.81% 
Long Bond.98» . 

yield d/* 

FT led Ord 874.4 
FT-A All Share 519.79 (—0.8%), 
FT-SE 100 1,1019 (-8.1) 
FT-A long gilt 

High coupon 10.6 (10.53) 

GOLD _ ~DJ ind Av 1433.48 (-S.79) 

"Sff* CmDCT ^ »» *»* „ 
London S376J* :<$377^5) ( 21S 63) 

(Met price change* yesterday. Back Pag* 

Sirs tog: Malts 30c. 

NUM under pressure 

to reach settlement 
BY JOHN LLOYD AND JOHN HUNT 

THE National Union of Mine- 
workers is under strong pres¬ 
sure from other unions, the 
Labour Party and its own mem¬ 
bers to find a negotiated settle¬ 
ment to ithe coal industry dis¬ 
pute, which has ended its 10th 
week. 

The National Coal Board 
claims a back-to-work moves 
merit is gathering strength in 
North Derbyshire, a left-led area 
on strike since the dispute 
escalated. 

Mr Peter Shore, the shadow 
trande and industry secretary, 
yesterday said <the NUM’s deci¬ 
sion not to hold a national ballot 
was a disaster and urged both 
sides to enter talks without pre¬ 
conditions. 

Unions in the electricity 
supply industry have given a 
dusty response to an appeal 
from Mr Peter Heathfield, the 
NUM general secretary, not to 
cross picket lines round power 
stations. 

Mr Ken Moses,- the North 
Derbyshire NCB area director, 
said last night he had been 
inundated with calls from 
miners asking for details of how 
to report to work, or stating 
their determination to work, 
next Monday, . 

This followed a letter from 
Mr Moses to all miners, which 

claimed that it was in their 
interests to return to work. 

He said: "People have*honed 
asking what to do to ciftiie to 
work, they have walked into 
collieries to ask managers if 
they can work, they have told 
me they are determined to 
work." 

North Derbyshire’s pit 
branches meet this weekend, 
when the NCB hopes any move 
back to work will gather force. 

Mr Moses concedes, however, 
that heavy picketing may 
prove too much for a potential 
revolt—but insists the anti¬ 
strike feeling will continue to 
build. 

Mr Gordon Butler, the NUM 
area secretary, said last night 
the letter was “the lowest form 
of inducement*’ to men suffer¬ 
ing hardship. He said: “I have 
advised the men to put the 
letter back in the envelope and 
return it to Mr Moses without 
a stamp. I’ll guarantee he gets 
20 times more letters bad; than 
telephone calls from people 
wanting to return, to work." 

Mr Shore, addressing the 
annual industrial conference of 
the Electrical and Plumbing 
Trades Union, said both sides 
had dismayed “ total intran¬ 
sigence ". His overt criticism of 
the miners* leadership mark the 
first public breaking of ranks 

within the shadow Cabinet over 
the dispute. 

Mr Neil Kinnock, the Labour 
leader, made a speech of a 
different tone at the Welsh 
Labour Party conference. He 
called on the Government to 
break the deadlock, and 
proposed a four-point plan as a 
framework for negotiations. 

This would include: emphasis 
on production and development; 
a new financial structure for the 
industry, a fresh assessment of 
coal’s importance as an energy 
source; and an energy strategy 
giving coal “ justifiable pre¬ 
eminence.” 

Mr Heathfield’s letter to the 
power supply unions was sept 
out last week, following the 
meeting last Friday between the 
NUM and the transport unions. 

It reminds the unions of the 
facts of the miners* case, and 
then calls on them to “act in 
solidarity" with the mine- 
workers. “All power stations 
are picketed or are deemed to 
be picketed and I am calling on 
trade unionists not to cross 
picket lines." 

However, Mr John Lyons, the 
secretary of the employees’ 
national committee for the 
electricity supply industry, 
wrote to Mr Heathfield yester¬ 
day saying his request should 
be directed to Mr Len Murray, 

Continued on Back Page 

Lazard houses strengthen links 
BY RICHARD LAMBERT 

LAZARD BROTHERS, the Lon¬ 
don merchant bauk, is to join 
forces with Lazard Frfcres in New 
York and Paris to create a power¬ 
ful international investment 
banking network. 

The three films are to retain 
their local independence but 
will form a partnership aimed 
at exploiting the fast-growing 
international capital markets. 

Under an agreement announ¬ 
ced yesterday, the links between 
the three firms are to be 
strengthened significantly by a 
series of capital and cash ex¬ 
changes. 

At present lust over 79 per 
cent of Lazard Brothers is owned 
by S. Pearson and Son, the divert 
sified UK group which also owns 
the Financial Times. Most of the 
rest is controlled by M. Michel 
David-Wetil, who is senior part¬ 
ner of the New York firm and 
the major partner in Paris. 

The London merchant bank is 
a limited partner in the New 
York house. 

Until recently. Lazard Brothers 
has had few business links with 
the two other Lazard houses, 
which have traditionally worked 
much more closely together. 

After the reorganisation, 100 
per cent of the Loudon merchant 
bank will be owned by a new 
grouping. Lazard Partners, which 
will be 50 per cent owned by 
Pearson. Most of the rest will be 
controlled by partners in the 
New York and Paris houses. 

At the same time Pearson 
will become a partner in both 
the New-York and Paris Anns. 
Directly and indirectly, it will 

PROFITS BEFORE TAXATION AND INTEREST. 
ON PARTNERS’ CAPITAL 

(£m) 

Lazard Freres New York 
Lazard Freres Paris 
Profits before taxation <£m) 

Lazard Brothers 

1980 1981 1982 1983 
19 27 36 55 
6 6 6 7 

1980 1981 1982 1983 
12.3 14.4 11.5 13.4 

have a 10 per cent share in the 
profits of both houses, making 
it one of the largest partners. 

Lord Blakenham, Pearson's 
chairman, said the reorganisa¬ 
tion would produce a “unique 
international investment bank¬ 
ing group, comprising leading 
firms in London. New York and 
Paris, with a caramon name and 
an intimate knowledge of each 
other. 

“ Together they will be better 
able to provide world-wide ser¬ 
vices to their customers." 

The aim of Lazard Partners 
will be to increase the co¬ 
operation between the Lazard 
houses in areas like money 
management, mergers and 
acquisitions, and underwriting. 
It will be run by a committee 
of seven, chaired by M Michel 
David-Weill. His family has 
been connected with the group 
since the three Lazard bothers 
set up as general merchants in 
the U.S. during the mid-19th 
century. 

M David-Weill said: “We are 
adding powerful partners but 
without weighing down our 
business with unnecessary capi¬ 
tal.” 

Other members of the com¬ 

mittee are Lord Blakenham and 
Mr James Joll of Pearson: Mr 
Felix Rohatyn of the New York 
firm; Mr Ian Fraser, chairman 
of Lazard Brothers; M Jean 
Guyot of the Paris firm: and Mr 
Antoine Bemheim of Eura- 
france, a French listed invest¬ 
ment company which is 
effectively controlled by the 
partners of Lazard in Paris. 

For the first time, the New 
York and Paris houses have dis¬ 
closed details of their profits 
and balance sheet. 

Net tangible assets of the New 
York firm were put at £40m, 
and profits in the year to last 
September were £55m before 
tax and interest on partners' 
capital. 

On a similar basis, the Paris 
house made £7m on net tangible 
assets of £6m. 

Lazard Brothers, which is not 
a partnership, reported profits 
of £13.4m before tax last year, 
and its net tangible assets are 
£79m. The merchant bank will 
continue as a meber' of both 
the Accepting- Houses Commit¬ 
tee and the British Bankers 
Association. 

Feature, Page 6; Lex, Back 
Page 

LSE professor likely to head Oftel 
BY JASON CRISP AND PETER RIDDELL 

PROFESSOR Bryan Carsberg is 
expected to be named on Tues¬ 
day as the first director-general 
if the Office of Telecommunica¬ 
tions (Oftel), which will ref¬ 
late the affairs of both British 
Telecom (BT) and Mercury, Its 
business services rival. 

Prof Carberg is professor of 
accounting at the London School 
of Economics (LSE) and is 
director of research at the In¬ 
stitute of Chartered Accoun¬ 
tants. He came to ministers1 
notice after working as an in- 
deoendent adviser to the govern¬ 
ment on specific telecommunica¬ 
tions matters, including the 
cellular radio licences and the 
general licence for value-added 
network services offered on tele¬ 
phone lines (VANS). 

The appointment erf the 

director-general is the latest 
step in the build-up of a regu¬ 
latory structure for telecom¬ 
munications, as preparation for 
the proposed sale of shares in 
British Telecom this year. The 
next step is the publication of 
British Telecom’s operating 
licence, which has to be sent to 
Parliament for approval. Both 
houses will debate the licence. 
They will be able to approve or 
reject it. but not amend it. 

Oftel will have powers simi¬ 
lar to those of the Office of Fair 
Trading. It will monitor com¬ 
petition and will be expected 
to ensure that BT does not 
abase its de facto monopolies. 
Oftel will have legal powers to 
investigate any offences and to 
require their correction. 

Oftel is expected to have a 

staff of about 50 and a budget 
of about £1.5m a year. Most of 
the staff will be civii servants. 
The deputy to the director- 
general is expected to be Mr 
Bill Wigglesworth. a civil ser¬ 
vant at the Trade and Industry 
Department 

Prof Carsberp’s appointment 
re director-general would be 
from July 1, the planned 
“appointed day" for setting up 
Oftel and establishing British 
Telecom as a public limited 
company. Prof Carsberg's 
initial appointment would be 
for three years. He is expected 
to keep his post at the Institute 
of Chartered Accountants but 
would have a leave of absence 
from the LSE. 

EEC moves on technology 
standards. Back Page 
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OFT studies 
Lonrho plan 
for House 
of Fraser 
fijr John Moore, 
City Correspondent 

LAWYERS AT ithe Office of 
Fair Trading are studying 
Lonrho's attempts to pack the 
boardroom of House of Fraser, 
the stores group, with directors 
who represent Lonrho's 
interests. 

Lonrho has requisitioned 
resolutions at House of Fraser’s 
annual general meeting on 
June 23 to secure the elertion 
of six of its own directors and 
six outsiders. The move is 
designed to ensure that 
Lonrho’s plan for the floating- 
off of Harrods of Knightsbridge. 
the group's main store, is 
approved at board level. 

Mr Roland “Tiny" Rowland, 
Lonrho’s chief executive who 
has a seat on the Fraser board, 
said yesterday that once 
Harrods had been floated-off in 
a demerger “ a number of com¬ 
panies would warn to take 
Harrods over. I guess we would 
be one of them." 

Lonrho's latest tactics in its 
battle for control over House of 
Fraser, which began nearly 
seven years ago. has set the 
Office of Fair Trading and the 
Department of Trade and 
Industry a new challenge. 

In 1981f Lonrho’s attempts to 
take over Fraser were blocked 
by the Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission because it would be 
against the public interest. 

Lonrho, which has a 29.99 per 
cent stake in Fraser, had to give 
undertakings to the Secretary of 
State that it would not increase 
its shareholdings above 30 per 
cent and not to do anything 
which could result in Lonrho 
and Houseof Fraser becoming 
inter-connected bodies. 

The Office of Fair Trading 
said yesterday that the latest 
initiative by Lonrho was being 
treated as “our number one 
priority. Our mergers secre¬ 
tariat and the lawyers are work¬ 
ing frantically on it- We have a 
duty to ensure that the under¬ 
takings are kept under review. 
Sir Gordon Borne ithe director 
general of Fair Trading) will 
have to advise the Secretary of 
State whether the Lonrho moves 
are consistent with the under¬ 
takings.” 

Lonrho said yesterday that it 
had held discussions with the 
Office of Fair Trading and the 

Continued on Back Page 

U.S. bank 

prompts reco^ ww 
BY WILUAM HALL IN NEW YORK 

FINANCIAL markets in iho 
U.S. were gradually returning 
to normal yesterday as inves¬ 
tors and traders pondered the 
longer-term implications of the 
U.S. Government's rescue 
package for Continental Illinois, 
the eighth biggest U.S. bank. 

In the international money 
markets, Continental's paper 
was beginning to trade more 
normally after several days 
when banks had shunned it. 

One New York dealer said 
Continental was still hnvine to 
pay about half a percentage 
point more for funds than 
other banks, but he detected a 
narrowing of the premium that 
the bank had been having to 
pay on certificates of deposit. 

The sharp foils in long-term 
U.S. bond prices-on Thursday, 
which had been precipitated Dy 
worries about the health of the 
UJ5. banking system, were 
reversed yesterday, and by 
lunchtime the 13* per cent long 
bond. Treasury 2014, had re¬ 
covered by more than a full 
point to 98"“. 

In U.S. short-term money 
markets, rates continued to fall 
sharply with the Federal Funds 
(or overnight interbank) rtta 
dropping by 2 percentage points 
at one stage to 8 per cent 
before picking up to about 9 
per cent. 

Dealers said they thought the 
Federal Reserve was providing 
funds to the market to be as 
acommodating as possible, given 
the market nervousness follow¬ 
ing tbe run on Continental. 

Foreign bankers in New York 
said they thought the official 
rescue package for Continental, 
which means, in effect, that the 
bank regulators will not allow 
the bank to fail while a longer- 
term solution is being put 
together, had succeeded in re¬ 
storing international confi¬ 
dence in the U.S. banking 
system. 

However, there were 
markedly differing opinions on 
what the rescue package meant 
for Continental itself. This was 
reflected in heavy trading in 
the hicago Bank's shares on 
the New York Stock Exchange. 

They started the day almosr 
half a point better at $108, fell 
to *9], and by 2.00 pm were 
back at $10. The shares were 
the most actively traded on the 
NYSE. 

The question in most 
m ankers' minds is whether 

Continental can use Hit* br:r h- 
ing span? giien by (h-.1 jv 
package to :r-.ide its wa> n:' 
of ii* problem* on it- nr 
whether it will !«• *:;.n 
a merger of convenlo'we. 

Mr Da\ id \V> .v>. ciit«:l‘ fin.Tu¬ 
rin] emnomiM of Pals 
Rojumrces. the •>nnuiie o.r.»- 
suiting lirm. sn«i tint !h* 
Federal Reserve v.ns If'iiiq 
“severely tested by the p.eiv 
lems of Continent.-!! Uht-oi..'* 

“Support of I lie ban!: i*. 
primarily an jHnr.pt i.« c.f.v 
lln* fin.inctal marketn«t 
attempt to had out one h;*;:!-. 
unfortunately." 

In Congress Continental'* 
bail-out has been received with 
little emicwuMii. t.'nniii’.^STRfl!! 
Fernand St CeniMin. head o: 
the house banking .eminiite.- 
and a frequent «:•>>»*• i«|.» 
banks, said tin* art mu tv.ice a 
mockery of the l:S. Govern¬ 
ment's advocacy of free market 
economics. 

David Lascelles, Rankin'; 
Orrespondenl. writes: Foreign 
markets gave at best a cautious 
welcome early yesterday io ttv 
rescue packa^.? for Conliaeni.il 
Illinois. Bunk xlocfo in London 
were again weak, and the Euro¬ 
markets were in a holding 
partem. 

A dealer at one big London 
bank said: “The Federal Re¬ 
serve's action is obviously a 
great comfort, and the market 
has been reassured. But we’re 
still watching and waiting." 

Although Hie Fed lu« pledged 
to provide Continental wsth the 
necessary liquidity to survive, 
there is still some nervousness 
in the markets about the firmness 
of this comraiimont 

Executives at major Inter¬ 
national banks were tnioa to 
size Up the r.ilt.aliO.l vr-;. i i;- 
and to decide whether re:- 
should re-open their credit It tic* 
to Continental, and. if so, for 
how much. 

Mr Jcan-Louis Rocou5si,n?. 
head of Continental's Euro¬ 
pean area, said there had been 
“no dramatic chance." and ho 
put it down to the fact that other 
banks “have a tot of information 
to digest. The situation will be 
come clearer on Monday.’’ 

It also emerged yesterday 
that Continental may hare oilier 
options for survival besides a 
merger with a stronger partner 
or attempting to go it alone. 

The rumours that wouldn’t 
die. Page 1G 

For London market and latest share index, Ot-246 8036; 

Do you realise... that technology is the 
world’s most dynamic investment sector... 
that technology is at the forefront of world 
economic recovery... that technology now 
permeates almost every aspect of 
modem living... and still offers investors 
excellent growth prospects? 

Wardley do. 

Which could explain why the Wardley TechnologyTrust was the top 
performing international technology trust in the year to 30th April, 
1984. (Source: Planned Savings Statistics-April.) 

For your FREE 12 page Wardley Technology Trust brochure please 
return the couponTODAK 

To:WardleyUnUTrast Managers limited, 
Wardley House, 7 Devonshire Square, 
London EC2M 4HN.Tek 01-626441L 
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pricing row 
By David Buchan and 
Aleksandar Ubl la Belgrade 

YUGOSLAVIA "AND the Inter¬ 
national Monetary Fund IMF 
are urgently seeking to bridge 
disagreements over Yugoslav 
pricing policy, which stands in 
the way of Yugoslavia drawing 
on the first tranche of its 5370m 
IMF standby credit for 1984. 

Following the visit this week 
by Mr Vlado Klemencic, the 
Yugoslav finance minister, to 
Washington, Mr Alan Whit- 
tome, head of the IMF’s Euro¬ 
pean Department, is expected 
here early next week to try to 
resolve the dispute which 
turns on the partial manner in 
which Yugoslavia ended its 
four and a half month price 
freeze, on May 3. 

The IMF considers that Yugo¬ 
slavia has reneged on its pledge 
to let the prices of 55 per cent 
of all goods and services be de¬ 
termined freely by market, 
with remaining prices to be 
controlled to varying degrees. 
The IMF wants to reduce dis¬ 
tortions caused by administra¬ 
tive price controls. 

But the Yugoslav Govern¬ 
ment. anxious to retain a 
handle on accelerating inflation, 
has in fact completely decon¬ 
trolled some 20 per cent of 

■ prices, and retained a 30-day 
notification procedure in order 

■' to slow increases in the remain¬ 
ing 35 per cent. In addition, it 

: has retained the right to roll 
back any increases it considers 

■ excessive. 

* This price policy dispute 
• could interrupt the refinancing 

of $1.3bn debt maturities this 
year already agreed by western 
commercial banks. It could also 
affect rescheduling of some 
$SOOm which Yugoslavia this 
year owes western govern¬ 
ments, though agreement on 
this official debt is expected to 
be signed in Paris next week. 
Both banks and governments 
are taking their lead from the 
IMF. 

However, some Yugoslav offi¬ 
cials concede that the 30-day 
notification procedure — long 
a feature of Yugoslav pricing 
policy—is unnecessary, and 
may soon be removed. Ameri¬ 
can banks signed their 1984 
debt refinancing agreement this 
week in New York, in the hope 
that by the time the long sign¬ 
ing process by banks in Europe 
and other regions is completed, 
the IMF and Yugoslavia will 
have settled their dispute. 

IRAN yesterday issued its stern* 
est warning yet against the in¬ 
volvement of'other Gulf Arab 
states in its war against Iraq 
and any. Western attempt at 
intervention. 

Speaking at the weekly prayer 
meeting in Tehran, Hajoteslam 
Hasemi Rafasanjani, Speaker of 
the Majlis (parliament), also 
said that Iran regarded exports 
of oil by Saudi. Arabia and 
Kuwait on behalf of Iraq as 
direct participation in the war. 

Inn, he said, should prepare 
itself for war “throughout the 
world against the interests of 
every country desiring inter¬ 
vention in the Gulf.” He spoke 
cryptically of “an extremely 
momentous development, the 
consequences of which cannot 
be predicted." 

Mr Rafsanjam’s declaration 
was followed quickly by a broad¬ 
cast in Arabic from Tehran 
quoting the Iranian Foreign 
Ministry as saying that all Arab 
oil exports from the Gulf would 
be insecure if Iran's shipping 
lanes continued to be in jeo¬ 
pardy. 

The warnings came hours 
after Iraq's claim that its air¬ 
craft had carried out attacks 
on two “naval targets in the 
Gulf close to Iran's Kharg 
Island oil terminal,*' 

But shipping and salvage com¬ 
panies in the region could not 
find any confirmation of any 
raids on shipping and no casu¬ 
alty reports were received by 
Lloyd's in London. Nor were 
any distress signals picked up 
in the region. 

Nevertheless, it is possible 
that the Iraqi aircraft may have 
struck Iranian vessels some¬ 
where between Bandar 
Khomeini and Kharg Iseland. 

The Iraq announcement was 
interpreted In the Gulf as a 
clear sign that the Baghdad 
regime intends to continue its 
raids on tankers and shipping 
using Iranian ports. 

Its timing, just 12 hours after 
the conclusion of the Gulf Co¬ 
operation Council’s foreign 
ministers meeting in Riyadh, 
seemed designed to pre-empt 
any pressure from the conserva¬ 
tive Arab states of the Gulf. 

Robert Cottrell in Tokyo 
adds: Japan is likely to appeal 
for safe passage for shipping 
in the Gulf when Mr Tariq 
Aziz, Iraq's Foreign Minister, 

arrives in Tokyo on Monday. 
Mr Aziz is accompanied by Mr 
Sabah al-Ahmsd al-Jabir, 
Foreign Minister cf Kuwait 

The two Arab leaders, who 
requested the trip, will meet 
Mr Yasuhiro N'akasoue, Prime 
Minister, Mr Shintaro Abe, 
Foreign Minister, and other 
government officials. 

Reuter adds: Norwegian 
shipowners said they would 
send no more ships to the Gulf 
and had ordered Norwegian 
vessels already in the area to 
leave as soon as possible. 

Norwegian shipowners yester¬ 
day stopped sailing into the 
Gulf because of recent attacks 
on shipping, higher insurance 
premiums and problems with 
crews reluctant to work in the 
area. 

Mexico protests over corruption claim 
BY DAVID GARDNSl- IN MEXICO CITY 

MEXICO HAS sent a strong 
letter of protest to the U.S. 
State Department concerning 
an article which appeared in 
the Washington Post during 
President Miguel de la Madrid's 
first state visit to the U.S. this 
week, accusing the Mexican 
President of (having large sums 
of money deposited in foreign 
hank accounts. 

The' article, by Mr Jack 
Anderson the syndicated 
columnist, was sourced to a 
senior Administration official 
and another, unspecified source 
“with access to CIA and Nat¬ 
ional Security. Agency, infor¬ 
mation.” 

The Mexican authorities have 
sought and obtained an im¬ 
mediate reply from the State 
Department, officially stating 

that the U.S. Government has 
no information in its possession 
which could substantiate Mr 
Anderson's alegations. 

The allegations have marred 
what Mexican officials say was 
otherwise a successful exchange 
of views on the issues of Cen¬ 
tral America. Latin American 
debt and trade. 

The article, which Sr de la 
Madrid's office describes as “a 
slander. . . which appeared in 
the cartoons section of the 
Washington Post.” was pub¬ 
lished the morning after the 
Mexican President’s arrival in 
Washington, on a trip resigned 
to stress growing regional 
alarm at the arms build-up in 
Central America and the “per¬ 
nicious " effect of rising U.S. in¬ 
terest rates on the heavily in¬ 
debted Latin American nations. 

A strongly-worded letter of 
protest was sent to the Washing¬ 
ton Post, and the Mexican Presi¬ 
dent received a personal 
apology 'from Mrs Katherine 
Graham, the paper's owner, the 
same day. 

The State Department letter, 
issued to the . Mexicans on 
Thursday, says that the inform¬ 
ation available “in ail govern¬ 
ment offices leads to the firm 
conclusion that President de la 
Madrid has set a high standard, 
both personally and officially, in 
carrying out his promise to 
bring honesty, to Government.” 

Sr de la Madrid, both in his 
election campaign and on 
assuming office in December, 
1982. promised a “moral renova¬ 
tion” campaign to clean up the 
massive corruption rife in the 
administration of Sr Jose Lopez 

BY REGINALD DALE, US. EDITOR UN WASHINGTON 

THE U.S. economy expanded 
significantly faster " than pre¬ 
viously thought in the first quar¬ 
ter, surging ahead at an annual 
rate of S.& per cent, according 
to revised figures, the Com¬ 
merce Department reported yes¬ 
terday. The new data added 
half a percentage point to last 
month's estimate of a real 8.3 
per cent annual growth rate in 
the Gross National Product in 
the January to March period. 

Yesterday’s report followed a 
series of good results for April 
—notably for retail sales, in¬ 

dustrial production and house 
building—which suggested that 
the second quarter had also 
got off to a stronger rate than 
originally expected. Commerce 
Department economists now say 
that the second quarter growth 
rate could run as high as 5 to 
6 per cent, rather than the 2 
to 3 per cent that some econo¬ 
mists have predicted. 

Many private economists fear 
that over-rapid expansion could 
add further upward pressure on 
interest rates, possibly endan¬ 
gering the recovery. The White 

House, though clearly con¬ 
cerned about such risks in an 
election year, has consistently 
maintained that the economy is 
not over-heating 

The first quarter saw a 3.9 
per cent increase in after-tax 
corporate profits which re¬ 
covered from a decline of 0.S 
per cent in the final quarter of 
last year, the Department said. 
First quarter profits were run¬ 
ning at an annual rate of 
S148.5bn, up 37.2 per cent on 
the first quarter of 1983. 

Meanwhile, on Capitol Hill, 
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By David Lennon in Tei Aviv 

ISRAEL has denied any respon¬ 
sibility for the killing of two 
women in the Eln Hilwe Pales- 
tinain refugee camp near Si don, 
in southern Lebanon on Thurs¬ 
day. Arab states have called 
for a UN Security Council 
meeting to consider their alle¬ 
gation that the Israelis were 
responsible for the killings. 

An Israel arzny spokesman 
said yesterday that one woman 
had been shot by a camp resi¬ 
dent, and' that the other had 
died after being hit by bullets 
fired by mourners at the funeral 
later that day for the first vic¬ 
tim. 

Mr OloF Rydbeck, commis¬ 
sioner general of the UN relief 
and works agency, which pro¬ 
vides aid to refugees, issued a 
statement in Beirut saying that 
the shooting had been carried 
out by Palestinian camp guards 

IBM urged to settle in 
EEC competition case 

BY PAUL CHEESERIGHT IN BRUSSEL5 

THE European Commission yes¬ 
terday stepped up pressure on 
IBM, the world’s largest 
computer manufacturer, for a 
rapid settlement of a competi¬ 
tion case which has been run¬ 
ning for three years. 

“ The deadline is the middle 
of this year — in principle be¬ 
fore the summer break. By 
then I would like to close this 
case by one way or another.” 
said Mr Frans Andriessen. the 
commissioner for competition 
policy. 

IBM is accused of abusing its 
dominant position in the mar¬ 
ket, by refusing to release 
details of how equipment from 
competitors can be linked to its 
computers until machines are 
delivered to customers. The 
Commission wants that informa- 

Government W. German employers 
CTacks^ order lock-outs of ^ 

engineering workers 

Portillo, his predecessor.' 
Several prominant Lopez 
appointees are currently in jail 
awaiting trial ' on” corruption 
charges. 

Mexican officials believe pri¬ 
vately that Mr Anderson's 
allegations form part of. what 
they see as a pattern .of grow¬ 
ing'U.S. pressure on the de la 
Marti id administration, to swing 
its Central American, policy into 
line with Washington's. 

Mexico is the prime mover of 
the Contadora group of nations 
(which includes Venezuela. 
Colombia and Panama), seek¬ 
ing a negotiated settlement to 
Central America’s wars. In a 
speech to both. Houses of the 
U.S. Congress on Wednesday. 
Sr de la Madrid argued strongly 
against outside military inter¬ 
vention in the region. 

U.S. economy surges ahead at 8.8% a year 
■the stage was set for conference 
negotiations between the House 
and Senate on plans to reduce 
the federal budget deficit, after 
the Republican-led Senate 
approved a package of cuts and 
tax increases that would total 
$142bn over the next three 
years. The House "has already 
passed a very different package 
totalling $182bn. 

Both Republicans and Demo¬ 
crats in the Senate acknow¬ 
ledged yesterday that it would 
be difficult to reconcile the two 
versions. 

tion released v.-hea a new pro¬ 
duct is announced. 

Mr Andriessen’s comments 
mean that unless IBM and the 
Commission can negotiate a set¬ 
tlement. the Commission will 
order IBM to make the infor¬ 
mation available and probably 

■ seek to exact a heavy fine. A 
legal ruling is in the final stages 
of preparation. 

IBM has made it clear it 
would fight such a ruling in the 
European Court of Justice. 

Behind the case lie the fears 
of both the Commission and a 
number of EEC manufacturers 
that IBM’s strong position in the 
market might become even more 
powerful unless time can be 
gained for competitors to make 
equipment which can be plug¬ 
ged into IBM computers. 

By- Hugh O’Shaughnrtiy 

THE LEFT-of-cpatre Bolivian 
Government of President 
Hernan Siles decreed a firm 
crackdown on industrial un¬ 
rest yesterday as fears of a 
military coup surfaced in La 
Paz. 

As he announced tough 
action against strikers. Presi¬ 
dent Siles sent security forces 
Into the Central Bank early 
yesterday morning to dislodge 
workers who had .been occupy’ 
ing it and holding up domestic 
and international banking 
operations for the past month. 

At the same time the 
Government announced a 
doubling of the wages of 
workers in- the private sector 
and the productive concerns 
in the public sector and a 
bonus of 51,900 pesos (about 
-SI5) for employees of minis¬ 
tries. 

Earlier the armed forces 
had issued a statement .warn¬ 
ing that they would intervene 
if unrest in the country 
worsened. 

Late yesterday it was not 
clear whether the labour un¬ 
rest which bad. mushroomed 
after the announcement of 
tough austerity measures by 
President Siles last month, 
was abating. 

Workers at the Central 
Bank, who were threatened 
with dismissal if they did not 
return to their posts yester- 

- day -were holding a mass meet¬ 
ing to consider their response 
to the Government’s threat to 
replace them with retired em¬ 
ployees and new recruits. 
Some strikers were manning 
street barricades. 

Leaders of the COB trade 
union confederation were 
continuing their hunger 
strike aimed at forcing the 
Government to retract its aus¬ 
terity plan and sack his econ- 1 
omic team. President Siles ! 
was giving no sign yesterday 
of acceding to workers’ de¬ 
mands and has rejected the 
the preferred resignation of 
Sr Flavio Machicado, the 
finance minister. 
* President Lois Alberto 
Monje of Costa Rica will be 
seeking Britain's help in find¬ 
ing a peaceful solution to the 
Central American crisis dur¬ 
ing his visit to London next 
month. 

President Monje who arrives 
on June 24 is also expected 
to ask 'Britain to back Costa 
Rica’s declaration of neutral¬ 
ity in the regional conflict 

The social democratic 
Costa Rican leader is to visit 
a dozen Western European 
countries next month and 
address a plenary session of 
the International Labour Or¬ 
ganisation in Geneva where 
he once worked as an official. 

Costa Rica feels itself vut 
- nerable in the Central Ameri¬ 

can conflict having abolished 
its army in 1949. 

Swedish prices up 
SWEDEN'S consumer price 
index has continued an upward 
trend in spite of the Govern¬ 
ment’s tough anti-inflation 
policy which includes a recently- 
announced price freeze until 
the end of 1984, writes David 
Broun from Stockholm. 

Prices advanced 0.6 per cent 
during April. The annual rise 
of S.9 per cent is nearly a full 
percentage point above the EEC 
average, according to the SGB, 
the official Swedish statistics 
.agency. 

The SCB says the Govern¬ 
ment's price freeze has yet to 
work through due in part to 
anticipatory increases. 

BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN BONN 

THE CRISIS in the German 
engineering industry deepened 
dramatically yesterday as em¬ 
ployers ordered mass lock-outs 
from next Tuesday in the strike¬ 
bound area of North Baden- 
Wuerttemberg around Stuttgart 

The measure will be confined 
to companies employing 2.000 
men or more. Even so around 
65.000 engineering workers in 
tbe region will be idled, iu addi¬ 
tion to the 13,800 already on 
strike. 

Almost immediately the DGR, 
the country^ central union 
federation, hit back with a call 
for a general protest strike on 
Wednesday of all its members 
in North Baden-Wuerttemberg. 

IG Me tail, the engineering, 
union, meanwhile announced 
last night that'it was planning 
a mass demonstration on May 
28 in Bonn to back up its de¬ 
mand for a five-hour cut in the 
working week to 35 hours. 

This new escalation of the 
battle between engineering 
employers and union comes on 
top of a guaranteed widening of 
trouble next week, when a 
further 33,000 1G Metall 
members are due to strike from 

Monday- around Frankfurt and 
elsewhere in the Hesse, region. 

The main victims' of the 
strike so far have been the 'car 
manufacturers, crippled by 
supplies -of • key components 
drying - up from, strike-hit 
factories in North Baden* 
Wuerttemberg, 

- BMW is already, more or less 
at a standstill, while, other car 
companies are likely to be 
similarly affected early next 
week. 

Despite mounting.'* fears for 
-the economic consequences of 
the dispute, no agreed mediator 
has yet emerged to try to nudge 
both sides towards a settlement. 

The only, if’slender hope of 
an early end. lies in the pro¬ 
fessed willingness -of Jboth 1G 
Metall^and the employers to 
meet again. But last night (here 
was- no sign- of.'when or where 
than might he. 
• Chancellor Helmut Kohl is 
meeting ' French President 
Francois Mitterrand tomorrow 
in a further attempt to settle 
the problems of the EEC before 
the . scheduled community 
summit at the end of next 
month. 

Bonn protests at criticisms 
by Soviet newspapers 

BY LESLIE COL ITT IN BERLIN 

WEST GERMANY, yesterday^ 
protested against Soviet Press 
attacks on the Boon Govern¬ 
ment on the eve of an official 
visit to Moscow by Herr Hans 
Dietrich Genscher. the Foreign 
Minister. Bonn is concerned 
that the Soviet criticism may 
signal a hardening of Moscow’s 
Westpolitik. 

The Soviet army newspaper 
brought up a charge of growing 
militarism while the party news¬ 
paper, Pravda, suggested West 
Germany was being inundated 
by a wave of neo-Nazism. 

Herr Peter Boenisch, the 
chief West German Government 
spokesman said the charges 
were “an old worn propaganda 
record." He said West Germany 
was working to continue the 
East-West dialogue . and 

intensify Gerinan-Sotfet rela¬ 
tions by long-term co-operation. 

Until recentSy Moscow had 
concentrated its- attacks on the 
Reagan Administration, leaving 
West Germany unscathed. But 
in the past few days the Soviet 
Press has launched a series of 
attacks on Bonn,, claiming that 
it was following In the "tracks 
of- Washington’* imperialist 
policies.” 

A commentary by Tass, the 
Soviet newsagency. earlier this 
week said plan$ by the West 
European Union to lift the last 
remaining restrictions on West 
German arms production were 
“very dangerous.” It said their 
realisation would be a (further 
step toward "undermining the 
keystone of peace and con¬ 
fidence in Europe." 

French government blocks 
Citroen redundancy plans 

BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS 

THE FRENCH Government yes¬ 
terday refused to allow the 
private Citroen car company to 
go ahead with its controversial 
plans to make 2,000 workers 
redundant 

In a clear effort to try to de¬ 
fuse the widening Citroen 
labour dispute, M Pierre Bere¬ 
govoy, tiie Social Affairs 
Minister, said the government 
had agreed to allow Citroen lo 
cut 4,000 Jobs this year by early 
retirement and -other socially 
acceptable schemes but that it 
was opposed at this stage to any 
compulsory 'redundancies. 

Citroen, the • financially 
troubled subsidiary of the 
French Peugeot car group, is 
seeking to reduce its workforce 
an France by 6,000 this year. 
Four of its plants in the Paris 
area have been occupied by 
militant workers opposed to the 
company’s job cut plans.- 

The company again insisted 
yesterday that it had little aiter- 
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HIGH ON the forest-shrouded 
Eifel bills, amid a strong aura 
of myth and legend, the second 
great “ ring ” cycle is under 
way. The production has cost 
DM Sim (£21m) and the open¬ 
ing performance at the weekend 
involved a cast of thousands. 

The Intention of Dr Bern¬ 
hardt Vogel, Minister President 
of the West German state of 
Rhineland-Palatmaie. and his 
fellow government impresarios 
» that roles for at least 1,300 
sbould be created in perpetuity. 

The “ring" itself Is 2.8 miles 
long and, lying flat is shaped as 
though it had been trampled by 
a herd of elephants. But its 
twists and curves have been 
designed by computer. They 
combine to make up the new 
Nuerburgring—a name as 
famous to motor racing enthus¬ 
iasts as that of Richard Wagner 
to opera lovers. 

The first Nurburgring cycle 
began in 1927 in this pic¬ 
turesque but job-starved area 
then known as the “poorhouse 
of Prussia" and ended with 
shocking suddenness seven years 
ago in the flaming wreckage of 
former world champion Nikki 
Lauda's grand prix car. 

The accident triggered a long- 
foreshadowed boycott by grand 
prix drivers of the enormously 
challenging, but by then 
notorious, 14-mile-long “ old ” 
Nuerburgring circuit. Lauda, 
badly disfigured, was one of its 
worst casualties. 

Industry in this region south¬ 

west of Bonn, is sparse—much 
of it in paper-making—and 
tourism is important. The 
closure of the old Nuerburgring 
to grand prix racing (though 
part of it is still used for lesser 
events) dealt a nasty blow to 
an area reliant on an annual 
influx of racegoers. 

It is believed by Dr Vogel and 
his associates that tbe new. 
purpose-built circuit — one of 
whose straight runs is parallel 
with and a few yards from the 
course down which Nuvolari. 
Fangio and their cohorts once 
thundered—will generate a turn¬ 
over of at least DM 50m. As 
many as 1,300 new jobs are 
hoped for, not just at the circuit 
but also at surrounding towns 
scattered, around the hills and 
valleys. 

Motor racing is almost as 
much a national passion in West 
Germany as it is in Italy, and 
the old “ ring ” occupied a 
hallowed place in the motor in¬ 
dustry, as the site from which 
the . country's pre-war world 
domination of motor sport was 
launched. 

The project has therefore 
attracted DM 40m of federal 
funding channelled through 
Nuerburgring GraBH. the com¬ 
pany set up to operate the cir¬ 
cuit Its chairman is Dr Wolf¬ 
gang Brix, the state Minister of 
Commerce and Traffic. 

The circuit has taken nearly 
three years ■ to build, and in¬ 
volved laying 90.000 tons oE 
asphalt, constructing over 13 

Veteran racing cars speed along the newly-built track of the Nuerburgring last weekend 

miles of guardrails, and putting 
in seating for 120.000. Mindful 
of the vocal West German 
ecology lobby, the circuit 
authorities have spent DM 4m 
on reafforestation and other en¬ 
vironmental measures. 

Well over 500,000 people are 
expected to visit the track each 
year so improvements to sur¬ 
rounding infrastructure have 
been made including upgrading 
roads and building a major new 
waste water disposal system to 
which a number of communities 
can now be connected. 

Later this year, a motor rac¬ 
ing museum will be opened, 
which is seen by Dr Brix as fur¬ 
ther strengthening ihe region's 
tourism potential. “A consider¬ 
able number of innkeepers and 
hoteliers, encouraged by the 
building of the new circuit, have 
already considerably increased 
their catering and hotel capaci¬ 
ties,”' he points out.. Private' 

investors will be sought to par¬ 
ticipate in the further growth 
that is expected. 

Dr Vogel sees an even wider 
role for the new “ring." He 
wants to see it developed into 
a road safety training centre, 
with instruction courses and 
facilities such as skidpans. 

Already it has produced a 
gathering which may never be 
repeated. Mercedes, which 
“christened” the circuit with a 
race between 20 identical ver¬ 
sions of its high performance 
190 model to be launched 
shortly, before the world for ils 
guests and drivers. 

On the night before Ihe race, 
the following sat down in the 
elegant restaurant of the Kur- 
fuerstliches Aratshaus: Five- 
times world champion Juan 
Manuel Fangio, Rene Dreyfuss, 
Manfred von Brauchitsehitz, 
Hermann Lang and others of the 
Nurburgring's most famous past', 

plus Niki Lauda himself. Jack 
Brabham, John Surtees, James 
Hunt and Stirling Moss, an ack- 
nowledged world champion who 
never actually won the title. 

Just a few hours later, many 
of them were in the Mercedes’ 
driving seats. The race was won 

il tlJ_e young Ayrton Senna, and 
ail the younger drivers greatly 
favoured the new circuit, with 
is safe run-off areas and the 
lack of nasty things to hit at 
i be roadside, in stark contrast 
to the old “ring." 

Stirling Moss, the old master, 
5!{ dot however so impressed! 

The old ring had an endleM 
succession of problems; a whole 
siring of corners you had to ap- 
proaeh just right to get through 
he said. ' 

*Jhe new “ring" is just too 
perfect. It's a bit like chatting 
up a lady of the night when you 
know she's available—the chal- 
lenge simply isn’t there.” 

native except to go ahead with 
the cuts if.it is. to return to 
profitability:- - -' 

But the government is now 
trying to persuade Citroen 
management and unions, to 
negotiate- a compromise on the 
basis of reducing the working 
week at Citroen by two hours. 
The company claims this would 
not solve its problems. 

By opposing1’ the Citroen re¬ 
dundancies for the moment, the 
government appears* to belay¬ 
ing for time in a conflict which 
is already causing wide political 
repercussions1 . in r ' Franc*?. 
M Beregovoy 5ndlcated yester¬ 
day that . there were three 
months to ne^tiate a workable 
solution to the Citroen problem. 

.The proCommunist CGT 
union, which has led the strike 
■action and plant occupation at 
Citroen,- appeared to welcome 
the government’s intervention 
yesterday. 

Mugabe attacks 
opposition over 
rebel action 
By Tony Hawkins in fftirew 

MR ROBERT Mugahesthe Zim¬ 
babwe Prime MmLrtet,^ yester¬ 
day warned the>\bppositam 
Zapu party to prepjfHi-for "an 
exceedingly tdujgi .iSWr^rpaiL” 

Tbe Prime Minist^freaking 
at the funeral of ^aifrofciaV'of 
the ruling ZantoPF pirWkSled 
by Ndebele diaildentaJasL w*ek* 
end, said enough ia- teiM>Ugh-" 

Political analysts 'WidVMr 
Mugabe's bitter jgtt&.Q&Jbe 
opposition; party V lednjr, Mr 
Joshua NkomoApenArad . 
shadow a now offensivei against 
the- dissident? 
The . MugabO Govoramcnt 
accuses, the opposition1 party; of 
-aidtag-;and;,TAbets|®r-,tije-r.i?^»els 
who have bedp wag&jK-ahtftfld - 
run 
forces siaeft 

" From today, action-wo 
will take will, bttifc. 

Zapu,”. ho--siildU:.Mtoit:>&t *. 
Zapu had epuraed^aw ^cyero* 
ment's hand of friendship and 
shown it wanted war. He wd he 
would give power to the police . 
and the security forew to hunt 
for the murdered rtjan’afcilleTP, - 1 
adding ” anybody hero who be* ' 
longs to Zapu wtii-. have to : 
answer for it* . r • c. •. • .v ■ 

The Zanu official, Mr-Ptt«r j. 
Simunyu. was murdend cmlySO : 
miles south east, of Harare in 
the first l neident repbrtfedL M 
have takcn ploce clcsw-to the ' 
capital: ^-_:f 
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UK NEWS 

signs engine deal 
*r MKHAR WNNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT 

ROLLS-ROYCE . and Turbo- 
meca -of.- Francn-.ihiave: signed 
-an agreement -to develop and 
produce a helicopter engine, 
the RTM-322, at a cost of more 
than £l00m. 

The British and French 
defence ministries .are- sub: 
scribing part of- the develop¬ 
ment cash and the two com¬ 
panies the rest- • 

The .engine, of 2, loo Shaft- 
horsepower, is aimed at the 
growing market for civil, and 
military helicopters. However 
it is what is called.a “core" 
engine, which means it can he 
adapted for otiier uses. 

From the basic “hot core” 
of the RTM-322, for example, 
Rolls-Royce and Turhomeca 
could. develop a turbo-pro¬ 
peller engine to replace the 
Dart' turbo-prop, and a jet 
engine for small business 
aircraft ' 

The first sales target is the 

' AIR-FARES between London 
and the Netherlands, already 
set to be cut from £87 to £49 

-return this - summer, may 
be further reduced to £20 
one-way from September 1. 
Michael Donne reports. 

Virgin Atlantic Airways, 
which win offer a cheap (£99 
single) fare across the Nqe* 
Atlantic from Gatwfck to 
Newark (New Jersey) from 
June 22, plans to operate a 

. service from Gatwick to 
'■ Maastricht at £20 one way. 

It has applied to the UK 
Civil Aviation Authority and 
the Dutch Government for 
permission to fly the route at 
that rate. The service would 
be an extension of its Gat- 
wlck-Newark operation, using 
the same Boeing 747. 

Maastricht is dose to the 
Dntch-Gennafl^elgiaxi border 
and if Virgin Atlantic flew 
from there it would enable 
the airline to tap a much 
wider market for Its trans- 
Atlantic service. 

Anglo ‘ -' Italian (Westland- 
A gusts) EH-101 helicopter 
being developed to replace the 
ageing Sea King helicopters in 
both . the Royal Navy and 
Italian Navy. A commercial 
version of the helicopter will 
also be developed.' 

Rolls-Royce and Turboraeca 

believe other important 
markets are emerging. One is 
in the ILS. Sikorsky Black 
Hawk tactical transport heli¬ 
copter. which uses a U.S. 
engine. 

The British Defence Ministry 
is studying the Black Hawk as 
a possible ' replacement for 

Wessex and Puma helicopters 
in the UK armed forces. If 
chosen, the Black Hawk would 
have to be reengined with a 
British power-plant, and the 
RTM-322 U considered suitable. 

Sikorsky is studying the 
engine at its Stratford, Con¬ 
necticut, plant. 

.Another market could be the 
Franco-West German (Aero- 
Spatiale-Messerschmitt) PAH-2 
anti-tank helicopter, 

Rolls-Royce and Turhomeca 
have authorised production of 
an initial batch of 12 RTM-322 
engines. The first will run on 
the test-bed this year and pro¬ 
duction en sines will be avail¬ 
able in 1988. 

The two companies foresee 
an eventual market of more 
than 5.000 engines, of which 
more than half could be in 
exports. The value of the 
total market would be many 
hundreds of millions of pounds. 

Shorts and Embraer in joint RAF trainers bid 
BY OUR AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT 

f>- 
'f 

SHORT BROTHERS, the Bel¬ 
fast aircraft manufacturer, 
signed an agreement yesterday 
to collaborate in a wide range 
of civti and military aircraft 
programmes with Embraer, the 
Brazilian aerospace company. . 

Short, under the agreement 
will adopt the Embraer Tucano 
turbo-prop basic trainer aircraft 
and offer-it to tiy to win the 
RAF competition for.a £200m 
order of 155 trainer aircraft 

A joint team .will be set up 
to study possible “advanced' 
commuter airliner concepts ” 

for the 1990s, and new business 
and executive aircraft 

Further collaborative avia¬ 
tion ventures will be studied 
'‘on anything that makes com¬ 
mercial sense.” 

The pact going far beyond 
the original Shorts-Embraer 
collaboration on the Tucano 
aircraft first mooted some time 
ago, - was signed by Sir Philip 
Foreman,*' chairman and chief 
executive of Shorts, and Senhor 
Ozirps -Silva, r chairman of 

f&afcraer--. '.A ~ '.. 
Sir Philip said that if the 

Lufthansa denies claims 
over Laker evidence 

BY RAYMOND HUGHES, LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT 

LUFTHANSA has denied a sug¬ 
gestion that the U.S. Justice De¬ 
partment dropped a key part of 
fts investigation into Laker Air¬ 
way^ collapse on limited evi¬ 
dence available in the U.S. 

The West German airline 
says Justice Department officials 
had access to relevant Lufthansa 
documents in Germany and took 
evidence frjjm its staff in 
Cologne. 

Only after, a thorough investi¬ 
gation. with Lufthansa’s full co¬ 
operation, did the Justice De¬ 
partment announce that Luft¬ 
hansa, Swissair, British Cale¬ 
donian, McDonnell Douglas 
and General -Electric.were out 
of the inquiry,' Lufthansa 
claims. . 

The’ Justice Department- 
stated last week that It would 
not start any civil 01 criminal 
anti-trust action over allegations 
that a group of airlines and 
others conspired to wreck a 
plan to refinance Laker. 

It is still investigating other 

aspects of the Laker collapse 
including, it is believed, allega¬ 
tions of a conspiracy to destroy 
Laker by fare-price fixing. 

. Lufthansa, BCal, Swissair and 
McDonnell Douglas believe that 
they are not. involved in the 
fare-fixing investigation as they 
were not Laker’s competitors on 
the London-New York route. 

. ..Lufthansa and BCal also be¬ 
lieve the Justice Department’s 
decision has removed the basis 
for the claims against them in 
the $Mbn (£797m) civil anti¬ 
trust action begun in a Washing¬ 
ton court by Mr Christopher 
Morris, the Laker liquidator. 

It is not a view shared by 
Mr.Morris and his lawyers. They 
do not-; distinguish between 
Laker’s, competitors — Pan 
American. Trans World Airways 
and British Airways — and the 
other airlines and companies 
Mr Morris has sued. 

His claim is based on a belief 
that the two alleged con¬ 
spiracies were both part of a 
plan to get rid.of Laker. 

Labour in Wales rejects 
support for law-breaking 

BY ROBIN REEVES, WELSH CORRESPONDENT 

CALLS FOR unqualified support 
to trade unions and councils 
breaking the law were rejected 
overwhelmingly at the Labour 
Party’s Welsh. Conference in 

. Tenby yesterday. 
It backed an earlier con¬ 

ference appeal by Mr Neil 
;Kinnock, Labour leader, not to 
treat the law with contempt 
because it was a weapon for a 
future Labour government; opt- 

’ ing for a moderate resolution 
from the National: Union of 
Public Employees. 

This called on Welsh local 
authorities, many of which are 
Labour-controlled, . to resist 
government financial targets, 
maintain services and staffing, 
and reject privatisation. 

However, delegates supported 
overwhelmingly a Transport 
and General Workers Union 
resolution. This called for re- 
introduction of foreign ex¬ 
change controls on the export of 
capital, selective tariffs on 
manufacturing imports and “the 
development of a more orderly 
world trading system to main¬ 
tain a high and sustainable 
level of economic growth in de¬ 
veloping nations.” 
.! Moving the resolution, Mr 
George Wright the union's 
Welsh secretary and a leading 
contender to succeed Mr Moss 
Evans, said the policy of an 
open door for imports and the 
export of capital had produced 
an economic disaster in the UK. 

Hugh Rauilodga 

Award for FT journalist 
__ 'ANN SIEGHART 
beve left), of the Financial 
mes, yesterday received her 
rani for the leading financial 
amalist under 28...presented 
behalf of the Wincott Foun- 

tion by Mrs Joyce Wincolt. 
The foundation com- 
imorates Harold Wincott, the 
lioent financial j^imalist who 
*d jn March 1868. Ms 
igbart who writes mainly on 
e- -Eurobonds markets, was 
cently commended in the 
ong journalist category of the 
itish Press Awards, — - 

• Other awards from the foun¬ 
dation for outstanding acbive- 

■ ments in economic and financial 
journalism went to Mr Rupert 
Pennant-Rea of the Economist 
(senior journalist of the year) 
and klr Patrick Weevcr of the 
Birmingham Post/ provincial 
press). 

The panel of judges made a 
special award 10 Channel Four 
television for carrying a regu¬ 
lar, hour-long news programme 
that has enabled economic 
affairs (o be covered in greater 
depth. 

Tucano won the RAF competi¬ 
tion it would be built 100 per 
cent in Belfast, creating 600 
jobs in the company, which now 
employs 6,000 and promoting 
work in the UK ..aerospace 
equipment and component in¬ 
dustries. ' 

“Shorts will be responsible 
for the total programme within 
the UK, including all the design 
and development work 
associated with tailoring the 

Tucano to meet the RAFs re¬ 
quirements, as well as for 
marketing and after sales 
Support,” he said. 

The Tucano is one of a short¬ 
list of four aircraft being 
studied by the RAF. The others 
are the Swiss Pilatus PC-9, in 
conjunction with British Aero¬ 
space: the Australian A-20 
Wamira; and the British-built 
Firecracker, from Firecracker 
Aircraft 

Shipbuilding 
subsidy 
rise sought 
By Andrew Fisher, 
Shipping Correspondent 

THE GOVERNMENT is 
pressing the EEC to be 
allowed to increase subsidies 
on individual shipbuilding 
orders, so as to bridge the 
wide gap between UK costs 
and Far Eastern prices. 

The move, announced in 
Parliament yesterday by Mr 
Norman Lamont, an Industry 
Minister, followed a proposal 
by the European Commission 
In February that EEC mem¬ 
ber states be allowed to in¬ 
crease aid to national ship¬ 
building industries. 

This Is Intended, however, 
to be linked to further cuts 
in capacity and jobs, along 
with investment in new tech¬ 
niques to make remaining 
yards more competitive. The 
various states have yet to 
approve such measures. 

Under present rules for the 
intervention fnnd, by which 
the Government helps British 
yards come closer to matching 
low Far Eastern prices, such 
aids may amount to 15 r#9r 
cent of the contract price. 

Mr Lamont said yesterday 
that the EEC had been sent 
proposals “for a significant in¬ 
crease in the permissible level 
of government support fur 
shipbuilding orders.” State- 
owned British Shipbuilders 
wonJd like to be able to secure 
30 per cent subsidies for some 
large contracts. 

DBS ‘ought to be 
superstation in sky’ 
BY RAYMOND SNODDT 

DIRECT BROADCASTING by 
satellite should be a super¬ 
station in the sky carrying live 
sport, plays and concerts as 
well as round-the-clock news, 
says Mr Bryan Cowgill, manag¬ 
ing director of Thames Tele¬ 
vision. 

Apart from offering a film 
channel it really would not do 
to serve a staple diet of repeat 
material dressed up as the best 
of the BBC and the best of 
ITV, he told the Royal Tele¬ 
vision Society. 

In a survey of what program¬ 
ming would be needed to make 
DBS a success, he said; “What 
we desperately need is a new 
concept and then the entre¬ 
preneurial energy and nous 
that will create a buzz and an 
appetite.” 

DBS should be used to 
liberate a wealth of material so 

far confined to the stadium, the 
theatre and the concert hall. 
People all over Britain should 
be able to watch performances 
at the South Bank and the 
Barbican through contributing 
to an electronic box-office. 

The third of the three extra 
channels planned for DBS 
could provide the first steps 
towards a television version of 
the BBC World Service, be said 
on Thursday. 

The kind of journalistic ser¬ 
vice that the combined re¬ 
sources of the BBC and 1TN 
were equipped to provide 
would be of enormous value to 
the UK If ** the lion lay down 
with the tiger” both the BBC 
and ITN, nod their associated 
international news agencies. 
Visnews and UPITN could, pool 
their resources for a 24-hours- 
a-day news channel. 

VAT anomaly reintroduced 
MP for Rutland and Melton, 
by Mr Barney Hayhoe, 
Treasury Minister. 

This reintroduces precisely 
the anomaly the imposition of 
15 per cent VAT on altera¬ 
tions was designed to avoid. 
Before the Budget repairs and 
maintenance were subject 10 
VAT and improvements and 
alterations not 

THE GOVERNMENT has con¬ 
firmed that listed buildings and 
churches, and ancient monu¬ 
ments, will he exempt from the 
proposed 15 per cent value 
added tax on structural altera¬ 
tions and improvements, but 
not repair or maintenance Joan 
Gray reports. 

This answer was given to a 
Commons question from Mr 
Michael Latham, Conservative 

Attallah and 
CMf buy 
art magazine 

Financial Times Reporter 

APOLLO, one of the art world's 
glossiest magazines, has be?-' 
bought by Mr Algy Cluff, men* 
aging director of Cluff Oil ai* 
owner of The Spectator, and Mr 
Naim Attallah, publisher and a 
director of Asprey’s jewellers. 

The monthly magazine was 
sold for an undisclosed amouni 
by FT Business Information. . 
subsidiary of the Financial 
Times. 

Apollo, which has a circula¬ 
tion of about S.000 mainly «■» 
Britain and the U.S.. will bo 
published as a joint venture hv 
Mr Cluff and Mr Attallah. They 
own jointly the Literary Review. 

Mr .Toe Roualy. chief execu¬ 
tive of FT5I. S3id ycsferd->’- 
that Apollo was beins sc’-1 
because the grmin was CT’- 
centratimr on bnsinc's n:."" 
zines such as Investor’' 
Chronicle. 

He said: “ We have publish'’ ’ 
Apollo since 1962 and c- 
association ha'? boon a smarrv ' 
"rent satisfaction to us. TTn - 
ever, the recent rmreenis-'r1'-*- 
nf our ■wid'-lv-hnsed b««>»v 
publishing and inferev't?-’*" 
sendees into FT Bpc-re 
Information has led to 
rationalisation of our inter'-' 
and an expansion and devri'’- 
ment of our hi'«inocx maea-ir- 
newsletter"? and allied servic-' ” 

Mr Attallah said it was f 
early to say what plans he 
Mr Cluff had for Apollo. 

A B. AT Industries Report 

An abridged version of comments made by 
Patrick Sheehy, Chairman of B.A.T Industries, 

at the Annual General Meeting on Thursday 17th May, 1984. 

where it is needed onl 

The prosperity of the whole world depends, 
to a great extent, on the investment decisions 
made by vigorous and enterprising companies like 
ours. 

When we invest in another country we 
provide money, jobs and skills, and to create new 
resources that are vital for the development of that 
country. 

But investment will flow to where it is most 
needed and does most good only if the conditions 
are right. And I have to say that in many parts of 
the world the conditions are not yet right 

For example, some countries have foreign 
investment review bodies which create so many 
obstacles that it is easier to go elsewhere. 

Others have developed administrative barriers, 
difficult to pin down, but time-consuming and 
frustrating. I have in mind the practices of some of 
our friends in Europe. If we are to realise the potential 
of a common market of 270 million people, we 
must sweep away the barriers and create one 
internal market to equal that in the United States. 

We have seen European Commission 
initiatives for harmonising company law which 
totally misunderstand the complex nature of a 
group such as ours. With our vast experience of 
many forms of corporate organisation we do not 
believe that any one system of management 
structure will suit them all. 

Looking outside Europe, there are pressures 
to make us reduce our shareholdings in companies. 
We are very well aware of the benefits of local 

involvement, but cutting our shareholding too far 
can deprive a local company of our expertise and 
even make us question the desirability of any 
further investment in that country. 

Sometimes the draconian financial policies 
laid down when the International Monetary Fund 
is called into a country do not show sufficient under¬ 
standing of the underlying social circumstances 
and can result in a shrinking of the economy. 

. Certainty in taxation standards is another 
major criterion for investment and I am glad we are 
seeing some encouraging signs on the question of 
unitary taxation. 

Finally, financial services is a sector where we 
now have a vital interest, and one which offers 
tremendous potential throughout the world. We 
therefore need to create one common market in 
Europe for services, as well as goods, and I welcome 
the growing support for an international 
liberalisation of trade in services. 

These issues face any company which is 
seeking to invest They do not stop us. We are 
constantly examining new opportunities and 
overcoming practical difficulties—thanks to the 
skill and enthusiasm of our managers. _ 

But it is vital that we draw public attention 
to where barriers and disincentives to investment 
exist Because, more than ever before, private 
investment by companies such as ours has a vital 
role to play in both the developed and developing 
world. A role that this Company, given the right 
conditions, is willing and eager to accept 

BAT 
Conies of the full speech are available from the Company Secretary, BA.T Influstriesplc. 
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OK NEWS ________ 

Tim Dickson finds out how VAT registrations show new businesses are growing 

Volunteers tell an optimistic tale 
GOVERNMENT departments 
frequently and quite legiti¬ 
mately rewrite economic his¬ 
tory by restating old statistics 
as more information comes to 
light 

The revelation this week in 
the Trade and Industry De¬ 
partment’s British Business 
magazine that more new busi¬ 
nesses are surviving than was 
previously is of more than just 
academic interest 

The conclusion js based on a 
study drawn from Value Added 
Tax returns by Mr Pom 
Ganguly, the department’s statis¬ 
tician, which shows a substan¬ 
tial annual surplus of businesses 
starting to trade over those 
whicb stopped during 1980 to 
1983. 

The figure was 16.000 in 1980, 
doubled to 32,000 in 1981. 
dipped to 23,000 in 19S2 and 
more than doubled last year to 
47,000. making a total for the 
period of 118,000. 

The findings not only confirm 
the buoyancy in the numbers of 
businesses starting to trade that 
earlier surveys noticed, but also 
present a healthier picture of 
business formation than pre¬ 
vious studies. 

The difference lies in the 
wider definition of starts in the 
latest exercise to include those 
voluntarily registered for VAT 
even though their turnover was 

SURPLUS OF STARTS OVER STOPS BY SECTOR 1980-83* 

Finance, 

1980 
1981 
1982 
1983 
1980-83 

Production Construction Transport Wholesale Retail 

Property, 
Professional 

Services Catering 
Motor 
Trades 

Other 
Services Total 

1,601 5,147 -438 3393 -3,989 3,122 287 ““607 5320 16.099 
3,460 6/133 115 4973 1365 2387 1326 1,678 7344 32,100 
3374 6391 824 3,132 -2,012 2,053 229 1,700 6.924 23,117 
6301 12,893 1,912 4343 1,710 4,114 2346 2,125 9366 47,165 

14,936 30,764 2,413 16341 -2,926 12.176 4,088 5310 29354 118,481 

’ Minus figure indicates e deficit Source: Department a! Trade end Industry 

below the registration threshold. 
This is £18,500, but £18,000 In 
1933, £17.000 in 1982. £15,000 
in 1981 and £13,500 in 1980. 

Traders voluntarily register 
for VAT for several reasons. 
These include the value as a 
status symbol, over-estimating 
likely turnover, the need to 
satisfy customers who will only 
deal with a registered business 
and the need to claim back VAT 
payments on their own supplies. 

'■■hese 'Volunteers’* were 
initially excluded to derive 
earlier estimates for business 
starts but have been reintro¬ 
duced because it is widely 
thought they account for a sig¬ 
nificant amount of economic 
activity. 

Mr Ganguly said the 
exclusion of such large numbers 
of registrations was more 
questionable than if the figures 
were much smaller, as was 
expected might be the case 
when the definition of business 

starts and stops was pro¬ 
visionally suggested early in 
1982. 

Ministers have already quoted 
previous DTI studies and are 
bound to cite the latest figures 
as evidence that their policies 
to assist smaller companies are 
working. However, while they 
may present a more comprehen¬ 
sive view of the important 
structural changes which have 
occurred, they far from repre¬ 
sent a perfect barometer of the 
health of the small business 
sector. 

Mr Ganguly says, for 
example: “The problem still 
remains that registrations and 
deregistrations of certain busi¬ 
nesses such as opticians and 
undertakers, whose output Is 
exempt, are not recorded; nor 
do the figures cover businesses 
whose taxable turnover is below 
the statutory registration limit 
and who choose not to register 
voluntarily.” 

Moreover, while sheer num¬ 
bers of new businesses suggest 
a healthy amount of movement 
at a time of rapid change, the 
study gives no clue to the num¬ 
ber of jobs or wealth being 
created by the new starts. 

A suggestion that each VAT 
form should have a box where 
businesses could enter the num¬ 
ber of employees was turned 
down because of the Govern¬ 
ment’s keenness to reduce form 
filling. 

The latest study includes not 
only a breakdown by sector but 
for the first time, an analysis 
of businesses by size of turn¬ 
over. This shows a substantial 
net deficit among the smallest 
businesses and, apart from 1980, 
a small net deficit among the 
largest. 

In general throughout the sec- 
tore the deficits among the 
smallest and largest were mov 
than compensated by the sur¬ 
plus among the medium sized. 

Indifference over written-off car Miak board loses appeal 
i• _ k k over Irish better claim 

repairs costing lives says AA BY RAYMOND HUGHES, LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT 

BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT 

THE INDIFFERENCE of auth¬ 
orities to what happens to cars 
written-off in accidents is cost¬ 
ing lives, according to the Auto¬ 
mobile Association. 

The AA calls for the Driver 
& Vehicle Licensing Centre's 
computer at Swansea to reveal 
on the registration document if 
a car has been in a serious 
accident. Such cars should have 
a comprehensive examination 
before being allowed on the 
road, it says. 

It would like to see banks 
and credit companies insisting 
on a report from a qualified 
engineer before they advance 
a loan to buy a used car. 

The AA says the Vehicle 
Builders and Repairers Associa¬ 
tion is concerned that insurance 
companies are not sufficiently 
particular about what happens 
to cars after they have been 
written off. The VBRA has been 
pressing Whitehall for a licens¬ 

ing system for repair companies 
and engineers for years. 

The AA’s Drive magazine 
reports that insurance com¬ 
panies write off every year 
more than 200.000 cars damaged 
in road accidents. For about 
one quarter it will not be the 
end of the road. 

Many will be rebuilt by ex¬ 
perts but thousands will be 
sold to the unsuspecting public 
after being re-worked danger 
ously by the unscrupulous. 

THE Milk Marketing Board has 
failed in a second attempt to 
strike out part of a High Court 
claim for more than £!2m 
damages by the An Bord Bainne 
Co-operative, the Irish Dairy 
Board. 

The Appeal Court yesierday 
dlsmissed the MMB's appeal 
against the High Court's refusal 
in February to strike out part 
of the claim. 

the ABB’s claim refer to Euro¬ 
pean Council and Commission 
regulations. The ABB alleges 
that they authorised the UK to 
grant monopoly rights to milk 
marketing boards on conditions 
which restricted the boards' 
right to sell at differential 
prices. 

SDP attacks June 14 by-election date 

The ABB, which markets 
Kerrygold brand butter in-the 
UK, alleges it has to sell its 
butter uneconomically because 
of a differential pricing system 
adopted by the MMB in breach 
of EEC milk regulations. 

BY JOHN HUNT 

THE CONSERVATIVE decision 
to hold the Portsmouth South 
by election on June 14. the 
same day as the Euro-elections, 
brought a protest yesterday 
from Mrs Shirley Witliams, 
Social Democratic Party presi¬ 
dent 

She denounced it as a de¬ 
liberate attempt by the 
Thatcher Government to cheat 
the electorate of a proper 
political debate- 

The SDP, which came second 

in the constituency at the 
general election, sees it as a 
manoeuvre to prevent the SDP- 
Liberal Alliance from muster¬ 
ing its foil strength to try to 
defeat the Conservatives. 

The campaign will be inter¬ 
rupted by a bank holiday. 

The SDP and Liberals see it 
as a repetition of recent tactics 
when on May 3, the same day as 
local elections, the Conserva¬ 
tives held Surrey South-west 
and Stafford and Labour held 
Cynon Valley in by-elections. 

The campaigns were interrupted 
by the Easter holiday. 

The latest opinion poll shows 
tbe Government leading Labour 
by 2 per cent, the lowest since 
the general-election. Support for 
the SDP-Liberal Alliance has 
increased to 23 per cent 

The late Mr Ralph Bonner 
Pink had a 12,300 majority at 
Portsmouth South in the general 
election with 50 per cent of the 
vote. The SDP was second with 
25.4 per cent and Labour third 
with 22.6 per cent 

The MMB argued that part of 
the claim should be struck out 
because the ABB had used the 
wrong legal procedure. The 
MMB was a public authority and 
so its decision could be chal¬ 
lenged only through the judi¬ 
cial review procedure, not by 
an action for damages. 

The ABB replied that the 
pricing decision resulted from 
commercial negotiations and 
agreements between UK milk- 
producers. It infringed the 
ABB’s private rights and gave 
an entitlement to claim 
damages. 

The disputed paragraphs of 

The ABB contends that the 
MMB has breached European 
law and abused its dominant 
position in the English market 
and distorted competition con¬ 
trary to the Treaty of Rome. 

Yesterday Sir John Donald¬ 
son. Master of the Rolls, said 
the ABB’s damages claim was 
admittedly based on alleged 
private law rights, whether or 
not it was also based on public 
law rights. 

In the Appeal Court's view 
the public and private law 
issues were Inextricably mixed 
—“homogenised is the term 
which springs to mind in the 
context of the subject matter of 
the dispute." Sir John said. 

Accordingly it could not be 
said the ABB had adopted the 
wrong legal procedure. 

Next week the Commercial 
Court will he asked to refer 
questions of law' in the dispute 
to the European Court oE: 
Justice in Luxembourg. | 
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Profits 
up 40% 
to £159m 
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Bigger official 
contribution to 
overseas aid 
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Turnover 

Trading profits after interest 

Group profits before tax 
Dividends 

Earnings per share 

1983/4 
£m 

1982/3 
£m 

% 
Change 

1,846.0 1,597.0 +15.6 
155.9 ' 111.0 +40.4 

159.1 113.5 +40.2 
33.6 25.1 +33.9 

7. Ip 5.Op +42.0 

THE GOVERNMENT is to 
increase erant support for over¬ 
seas development projects 
jointly funded with British 
voluntary organisations by £lm 
in 1RS4-S5. Mr Timothy Raison, 
Minister for Overseas Develop¬ 
ment. announced in reply to a 
parliamentary question yester¬ 
day. 

So the allocation for the joint 
funding scheme—under which 
government contributions meet 
half the costs of approved over¬ 
seas projects operated by 
British voluntary organisations i 

—will be increased from £2.59m, 
to £3.59m. 

Among the agencies to benefit 
are Oxfam, Christian Aid, the 
Save the Children Fund and the 
Catholic Fund for Overseas 
Development Voluntary agen-1 
cies are often able to operate 
in areas not open to official aid ‘ 

LABOUR 

NUT starts 
three-day 
strike 
campaign 
By David Brindle, Labour Staff 

The biggest net gains over 
19S0-33 were in construction 
and "other” services (30,000) 
and about half that number in 
production and wholesaling. 

Separate tables in the study 
show that business deaths are 
much lower for 19S1 and 1983 
—the former may be because 
of loss of information due to j 
the civil servants' strike and j 
the latter because of outstand¬ 
ing returns. There may be 
other reasons to be cautious 
about interpreting the signifi¬ 
cance of tbe results. 

Among businesses which had 
stopped trading in 1980, 2j2 per 
cent had done so with a turn¬ 
over in excess of £500,000 but 
the ranges from zero to £13,000 
and £14,000 to £49,000 accounted 
foT just under four-fifths of the 
total. A similar pattern is re¬ 
peated for 19S1-S3. 

The number of births rose 
from 157,700 in 1980 to 168,400 
in 1983. 

Link nearer 
for Post Office 
and BT unions 
By David Goodhart 

THE long-debated merger 
between the dominant union 
in the Post Office and British 
Telecom came a step closer 
yesterday. 

The conference of the 
Union of Communication 
Workers, the main Post Office 
union, overwhelmingly en¬ 
dorsed a motion calling for 
the executive to draw up a 
feasibility study on both 
complete amalgamation with 
all BT and Post Office unions 
and a looser federal struc¬ 
ture. 

The UCW has long sup¬ 
ported the principle of 
merger with the Post Office 
Engineering Union, the main 
BT union, but previously has 
rejected moving closer to the 
small management unions. 

Officials in the UCW and 
POEU now believe amalgama¬ 
tion is possible within IS 
months but it probably 
depends on the dominant 
broad left group keeping con¬ 
trol of the POEU executive. 

The executive election 
results will be announced at 
the POEU conference in 
June. The left's 14-9 domina¬ 
tion probably will be reduced 
and may disappear 
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til} 
likely to a ccept 
offer worth 5.5% 

BY DAVID GOODHART, LABOUR STAFF 

ABOUT 4,000 members of the 
National Union of Teachers 
will take part next week In 
the first of a series of three- 
day strikes planned over pay 
In England and Wales. 

The union yesterday named 
the 224 schools in 42 educa¬ 
tion authorities which will be 
fait by the strike. Members 
will stop work from Monday 
night until Friday morning. 

The NUT stressed that 
pupils taking GCE or CSE 
examinations would not be 
affected and has instructed its 
members to continue taking 
exam preparation classes. 

The schools chosen for 
strike action were selected on 
the basis of ballot results in 
1,700 schools where members 
had voted on the plan for 
three-day walk-outs. The 
union said it had failed to 
win the necessary two-thirds 
majority in only a handful. 

Mr Doug McAvoy. acting 
NUT general secretary, said: 
M We expected a good 
response, but these results 
are staggering. They are a 
body-blow to the employers." 

Of the authorities 
targeted. 24 (122 schools) are 
Conservative-controlled and 
IS (102 schools )are Labour. 

Included are big urban 
areas such as Liverpool, 
Sheffield, Leeds and inner- 
London. In some, only 
primary or only secondary 
schools will be affected. 

Teachers involved will re¬ 
ceive fall strike pay from the 
NUT’S “ subs ten tation fund," 
which stands at about £10ni. 
Roughly the same number 
are likely to he involved in 
three-day strikes at other 
schools in the coining weeks. 

Meanwhile, the National 
Association of Schoolmasters[ 
Union of Women Teachers, 
the second-largest teaching 
union, will extend its selec¬ 
tive strike programme to 
schools in South Glamorgan 
on Monday. 

Action is already being 
taken in Hampshire, the Isle 
of Wight Leeds. Cambridge¬ 
shire and Cheshire and the 
nnion says 595 members will 
be involved next week. 

None of the main teaching 
unions has reacted with much 
enthusiasm to the initiative 
of the Lahourcoq&rolled 
Association of Metropolitan 
Authorities aimed at opening 
fresh talks on the employers’ 
pay offer of 4.5 per cent 

UNION NEGOTIATORS for 
about 550,000 construction wop. 
kers seem certain to accept a 
pay rise just above the rate of 
inflation. 

Talks between the unions and 
the Building and Civil Engineer¬ 
ing Joint Board have produced 
a final offer of o per cent on. 
minimum rates. With fringe 
benefit improvements added- 
both sides estimate the de-2l-*t. 
5.5 per cent 

The minimum .rate for crafts¬ 
men for a 39-hour week will rise 
from £97.50 to £102.37, and for 
a labourer from £83.70 to £87.16. 
The craft increase is estimated 
at 5.1 per cent and the 
labourer’s at 4.93 per cent 

Although most building wor¬ 
kers, both unionised and non- 
unionised, are paid above the 
minimum rate, the _ Union of. 
Construction and Allied Trades 
and Technicians estimates that- 
more than 30 ner cent of build¬ 
ing workers are on the mini¬ 
mum. 

The executive of Ucatt, the 
main building, will consider 
the pay offer on Tuesday and 
it will go to a national con¬ 
sultative conference on Wednes¬ 
day which is almost certain to 
accept the offer, a slight 
improvement on last year's 
settlement 

Mr George Henderson, who 
represents about 75,000 mem¬ 
bers in -the Transport; and 
General Workers Union, has 
rejected tbe offer but he can 

be out-voted by*. ;ihe : other 
unions. . ,4 

Mr John Taylor, the building, , 
employers’ chief v negotiator* 
said: “-We have pushed it as 
far ai it can go and a lot. olv 
people will say we have gone 
too for." • • • 
• Imperial Chemical Industries^ 
5.6~ per cent pay uffer has been < 
rejected by union.officials rep¬ 
resenting the company’s 30,000 
manual workers, »\ 

Mr Dpjfid War hurt on, chair- „ 
map of the joint unions com»- 
mittee and national officer of - 
the' General, Municipal and . 
Boilermakers Union, said: "We* 
cannot take the offer seriously.; 
ICL has been- smothered by a • 
huge profit increase of 139 per' 
cent yet it wears sack cloth; 
aad ashes in response to ut. 
claim.” '*■ 
• Leaders of 500.000 town hall., 
white-collar staff have rejected;. 
a 4 per cent offer in reply tp.1- 
their 7 per cent Claim. 

Mr Mike Blick. chief negotia*; 
tor of tbe National and Local 
Government Officers Associa-. 
tion. said after a {joint union 
meeting in London that to 
accent would leave local gave mo¬ 
ment workers trailing further- 
behind other workers and the. 
cost of living.. * . 

Talks will resume on May 3U - 
The unions bone for an imr- 1 
proved offer, although they can- ■ 
not expect more than the 4.5. ■ 
per cent accented by locals, 
government manual workers. _ 

Workers ‘leaving GCHQ’ 
after ban on unions 

BY DAVID BRINDLE 

UNION offiicals have released 
figures for the first time to sup¬ 
port their claim that staff ore 
leaving Government Communi¬ 
cations Headquarters in the 
wake of the ban on union, mem¬ 
bership there. 

They say that according to 
the latest official staff circular, 
15 GCHQ workers left in the 
week ended May 4 after resign¬ 
ing. Nine of the 15 were scien¬ 
tists and most of the others 
were technical staff. 

In a comparable week lost 
year, the unions say, only seven 
workers resigned. They were 
mainly employed in administra¬ 
tive duties. 

Mrs Nancy Duff ton, organ¬ 
iser of the GCHQ trade union 

group, which represents about? 
150 remaining' union members: 
at the signals and intelUgencc- 
penlre, said the pattern of- ot 
"brain drain” was only now; 
showing because-Staff had been 
working out their notices. 

" GCHQ is short of scientists1 
anyway,” Mrs DufftOP sald- 
“ We expect to see a lot more 
going.” • •- ■ r ; 

The unions say that recently, 
advertised job vacancies at 
GCHQ, which is based at 
Cheltenham, point, up the 
exodus of specialist staff. One 
advertisement detailed “about 
15.” vacancies for linguists in' 
Russian; another was for an 
unspecified number of scien¬ 
tists, engineers and technicians. 

New CPS A leaders will 
urge industrial action 

BY OUR LABOUR STAFF 

THE NEW left-wing executive 
of the largest Civil Service 
union, the Civil and Public 
Services Association, will urge 
industrial action to force the 
civil servants’ pay claim to arbi¬ 
tration. said one of its leaders 
yesterday. 

Mr Ray Aiders on, the Com¬ 
munist newly-elected senior 
vice-president of the Civil'mad 
Public Services Association, 
said the executive’s priority 
would be to win a substantial 
improvement on the 3.7 per cent 
offer. 

The results of the executive 
elections showed that CPSA 
members wanted a fight back 
against the Government on pay 

and on job cuts, and had turned 
against the so-called new 
realism of the , union right 

It was confirmed yesterday 
that the left swept to power on 
the executive, effectively revers¬ 
ing the 23-6 majority of right¬ 
wingers. The only good news 
for the right was that Mrs Kate 
Losinska, the union president, 
held her post 

The results of the workplace 
ballot by the 197,000 CPSA 
members will be subject to an 
inquiry because there was an 
unusually large number of lath 
returns. • 

The elections outcome spells 
a troubled year for Mr Alistair 
Graham, general secretary, - 

TV programme abandoned 
THE Granada television pro¬ 
gramme Union World has had 
to abandon plans to run a pro¬ 
gramme this evening on phone- 
tapping in the miners’ strike 
after two self-confessed tappers 
pulled out at the last moment, 
Onr Labour Staff reports. 

[ Mr David Norman, treasurer 
of the Post Office Engineering 
Union, has already called for an 

inquiry into what he believes 
is widespread abuse' of regula¬ 
tions on phone-tapping. ■ : 

Mr David Kemp, producer of 
Union World, said yesterday the 
two people who had been pre¬ 
pared to speak on the 
programme — while keeping 
their identities secret — ha‘d 
pulled out suddenly. ’ * 

It appeared some pressure 
had wen applied 

A FINANCIAITEVDES SURVEY 

ISLE OF MAN 

Footwear retailers # departmental stores, jewellery and other 
retailing ® motor vehicle sales, service and delivery • licensed 
betting offices • property development and investment • engineering. 

Copies of the 1983/54 Annual Report will be available from 1st June 1984 and may be obtained from 
Tne Secretary, Sears Holdings pic, 40 Duke Street, London W1A2HP. 

JULY 6 1984 
The Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey on the Isle of Man 
in its issue of July 6, 1984. The provisional editorial synopsis is set 
out below: 

INTRODUCTION The island authorities have quietly consolidated 
the measures taken m the banking and finance sector followinff the 
appointment of top-level officials. They have had to do this m an 
economy which, like that of the UK, has been hit by the recession 
the past two to three years, signs are emerging that an upturn mav 
also be taking place m the Manx economy. y. 
Editorial coverage will also include: 

FINANCE TRANSPORT IJNKS COINAGE 

FREEPORTS POLITICS 
UK BUDGET 

INDUSTRY BUILDING SOCIETIES PROFILES 

Information on advertising can be obtained from: 
Brian Heron—-Tel: 061-S34 9381 

or your usual Financial Times representative 
The size, contents and publication dates of Sunrers anm-irimt .v 
Financial Tones are subject to change at'S.e to^nnTf^ S& 
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5,sc A rally without staying power 
Both equities and gilts tried market and took a -long time to a balance in its trading mix, 

to stage a rally after the severe be accepted by investors as a albeit in a less ambitious way. 
shakeout of the previous week successful diversification. Guinness has launched an 
ft* ?TXCS& »«» short- Timm was doing its best to a^eed f48 Sm otter for Martin 
bved. faltenng m the face of a present a «se of titfnSrial the Newsagent which had been 
barrage of poor news from both wfc to the Cftv thi wS The ufider attack **** w- H. Smith 
sides of toe Atlantic. £a the Xg? it sporting a £34.4m cheque. The 
U.S„ the liquidity problems of wouid a broader balance to P"0® was too ambitious for 
Continental Illinois, the Thorn which at present 4s Smith which bowed out yesrer- 

***, mm *upon UK flay- 
nave oeen headed on oy the consumer spending. BAe would The move by Guinness, winch 

price was too ambitious for 
Smith which bowed out yester¬ 
day. 

nave wen neaaeo on oy toe consumer spending. BAe would The move by Guinness, which ““i “ 

in *bring a m^0T ^ *”“8 in nearly 500 Martin down—mid that is {^suitably 
1? SirSSSS TS&££. 59L2!S» 5 fddtoitsown^ells ffitaEK 

almost doubled to £930m. Oil 
lit/ll« sales were running at 3m bar- 
Wmrr\W rels a day more than in the 
r * comparable period, pushing oil 
^and gas earnings up to over 

flbn, while the chemicals busi- 
LONDON ness significantly improved its 

ONLOOKER The share price responded 
well, though for perspective it 
is worth noting that after adjust- 

. ing the figures to a current cost 
supplies are dramatically das- of supplies basis net earnings 
rupted there could be a sagntfi- appear somewhat less exciting 
cant rise in oil shares but if at £937m compared to £71&m. 

if CTa immediate difficulties seas exDOSirre And if there are chain of newsagents anri Drum- ,ffle near term—the so.i«u «5«unsi ts.o»un, assum- 
are solved the apparent stores very obVteL con- monds pharmacies **** g* a ■““Jj"* ^ °U T* 

wrld J»nk^.systOT nection between the two groups, ****** a substantial ctage m very far- L™assumDtlon 
3 Mow .to. investor the defence activities at least strategy. For the past two years Somewhat easier to predict is 

commence. share some similarities if only the new chief executive, Mr the demand side of die equa¬ 

tor the year, current cost in¬ 
come could come out around 
£3.4 bn against £2.89bn, assum- 

emmoence. share some similarities if only 
In the UK, meanwhile, the among customers. 

with a Yet if the industrial logic 
dismal set of PSBR figures for proTOd a aflft hard to follow, 

tbe financial side of the argu- 

*“■ ket — a tentative assumption 

Somewhat easier to predict is a* sta^e" 

Ernest Saunders, has been busy tinn. Earlier this year the Not SO PYttftd 
WP^rfillO IVlt manp nf tha Email Tnffrlrat uu. oatKna av-itail tnr O Yet if the industrial logic weediQg out many of the small market was getting excited by 

proved a tittle hard to follow, Guinness had the outlook. A cold snap to 

mont of £2.43bn—equal to a 
ttiird of .the forecast for the 

meat is a hit easier to live with. 
Thom is currently around 50 

whole year—was way ahead of per cent geared ii its balance 
City estimates of between £lbn sheet. BAe has managed to 

diversifications Guinness had the outlook. A cold snap to While its operations are more 
accumulated over the years. January and February 4eft readily associated with less than 
The group was rapidly retracing analysts looking at a relatively health giving activities such as 
its steps to concentrating on harsh winter against a mild one. drinking, smoking and gambling 
brewing its famous stout but in the U.S.. for example, it was a much weakened per- 

demand up up 15 per cent in form an ce from dairy products 
and £lJbn.\ The Treasury did 
its best to play down the 
figure’s significance but the gilt 
market was not going to climb 
against that kind of adverse 
news. So the Government 
Broker, who had already cut 
the price of his short tap by. 
£28 the day before, was still 
left out to the cold. 

The insurance sector, mean- 

keep some cash so far. But that 
could all change as BAe 
ploughs investment into its 
civil aircraft, programme while 
Thom, on the other hand, 
should be piling up cash from 
its video rental operations. The 

brewing its famous stout hot In the U.S.. for example, it was a much weakened per- 
tbe Martin deal will bring back demand up up 15 per cent in form an ce from dairy products 
some balance between'brewing January and 5 per cent in which left Grand Metropolitan’s 
and non-brewing 'activates. February. Add a little extra 

Yet the offer raised immedi- in for the economic upturn and 
ate doubts to the City. While some rather gushing predie- expectations. In the six months 
Smith’s original offer looked tions emerged. Those may have to March overall group profits 
odd. because Smith has been been a little overheated how- made a reasonable showing with 
rapidly exiting from the area of ever, and since the first quarter a near SO per cent rise to £l45m 
small newaeencies. it could at toe position has looked a great pre-tax but behind the bare 

half-time figures stumbling 
some way short of the City’s 

time, had more to think about clear As Iom as' siritaihip snifa. 
than the latest first quarter Srt » 5«S2d «!w price. Its diversification record 
rbsults from Commercial Union military supplies the Govern 15 not ™I*essive and it might *“ evidence when Royal 
and General Accident Allianz mentwhichowns 48.ner cent find $at Martin, just like Thitch/SheU produced its 

one could easily complement small newagencies, it could at toe position has looked a great pre-tax but behind the bare 
the other. least be justified to terms of deal calmer. For toe full year figures the food division was 

The Government has at least opportunism- Guinness, on toe volume might be ahead hy sorely depressed wito a 43.9 per 
made rLlonSS SS h“ij!? *£■*. between 1 2 per cent. centshunP to £8.7m at the trad- 

work harder to justify toe 
price. Its diversification record That buoyant first quarter was 

in clear evidence when Royal <veT^^seipf^ni^ant wnr^ ___ expected development. Express 

Versichernng of Germany is not 
going ahead with its plans to 
acquire the insurance interest 

ment which owns 48 per cent 
of BAe, will take a neutral 
stance and Jet other share¬ 
holders decide the groups' 

Guinness, is a solid cash 
generator but with, limited 
growth prospects. Certainly 

of Armco in the U.S. Specula- fate. With luck, that position Martin's recent profits have 
tion now is that Allianz will 
again turn its attention to 

will not lead: to another nruddle 
like .the one that briefly sur- 

been virtually static. 

London. Suggested targets in- rounded British Sugar when Risinp oils 
etude Phoenix* Sun Alliance toe• authorities Hook nr similarly 

x <>(1 
:iur* 

and Commercial Union. The 
latter has certainly .tested share¬ 
holders* loyalty in recent years 
and Allianz was a holder, of CU 
shares a few years back. 

passive attitude Up by around a quarter since 

Inflight vidBO- ' So there really is a short- 
J 9 age of hard facts for the market 
Whatever shareholders to get its teeth into but first 

expected from Sir Aostm reactions are clear enough— 
Pearce at Tuesday’s annual toe two prices have raced away 
meeting of British Aerospace in opposite directions. Already 
they were certainly hot pre- there are guesses as to a 
pared for a; statement that counter bidder for BAe while 

Anyway a deal' of this magni- toe beginning of the year the 
tode is not going- to be struck oil sector has been one of toe 
overnight —r -the combined best performers so far. In 
market' capitalisation is over essence share prices have been 
£libn—and talks are presum- driven upwards by some en- 
afoly at a very tentative stage, thusiastic expectations for 

Thorn EMI was making over- any takeover by Thorn must supplies of 7m to 8m barrels 
tores for a merger. The thought surely leave a lot of its equity of oil a day. a possibility wfahto 
that Thorn, a group making a overhanging the market. HMG has inevitably led to speculative 
major proportion of its money wouhi hardly have a strong price rises for North Sea crude 
from consumer products, should desire to hold a significant in- even if other crude oils and 
harbour ambitions to leap into vestment in toe enlarged group oil products are tending to be 

demand, a feature given some 
endorsement by toe first 
quarter figures from. Royal 
Dutch/Shell tins week, and by 
rapidly heightening tensions in 
the Middle East. 

The turmoil in the Gulf has 
the potential to shot down 
supplies of 7m to 8m barrels 
of oil a day. a possibility wim± 
has inevitably led to speculative 

the capital intensive world of given its disposition towards 
aerospace left the market privatisation, 
initially stunned anti then 

r=U, people ™ Black knight 
malting comparisons with toe If the word ’'balance” was 
Thorn merger with EMI back much in evidence at Thorn tods 

stment m the enlarged group oil products are tending to be 
yea. its disposition towards fairly stable To date nobody 
avatisathm. seems to be panicking to build 

stocks. 

Wn/'k kniahf The impossible problem sit- 
JSIUCK KTUgni ting in London is bow to read 

If the word •'balance” was toe Middle East situation. Yet, 
uch in evidence at Thorn tods from a share price point of view, 
iek, Arthur Guinness was also it looks lake “heads you win. in 1879 which was greeted with week, Arthur Guinness was also it looks lake “heads 

an initial thumbs down iby toe on toe acquisition trail to obtain tails you don’t lose.’ 

£ Spot the 
electronic 
stars 

: BY ALISON HOGAN 

MICROVITEC should further 
boost the strongly performing 
electronics sector of the Unlisted 
Securities Market when dealings 
jn its shares begin next week. 

It will feel at home with 
other young, high growth com¬ 
panies quoted on the USM with 
earnings multiples in toe 
thirties. The offer for sale of 
27 per cent of toe equity. 7.3m 
shares, was heavily over¬ 
subscribed at the fixed price of 
180p.. The shares will begin on 
a historic price earnings of 34.6 
times. 

The electronics sector of the 
USM has outperformed the 
electronics sector of the FTA 
index consistently for over a 
.year. There are certain technical 

. reasons which contribute to toe 
strong performance. The market 
in some of the stocks is very 
thio. dominated by institutions, 
many of which, having built up 
a satisfactory stake tend to hold 
the shares rather than trade 
.them. A steady stream of new, 
'well received- issues acts as a 

' - further boost. 
J The electronics sector of toe 
.USM, though rising steadily, has 
‘occasional steps backward. 
-Having performed particularly 

Unlisted 
Securities 
Market 

v'v 

strongly since toe beginning of 
the month with several stocks 
including Acorn Computer, 
Norbain Electronics and CML 
Microsystems reaching new 
highs, the sector fell back a 
little this week. 

The main attraction for 
investors in toe electronics 
sector is the stage of develop¬ 
ment at which the majority of 
companies find themselves when 
they come to toe market. “ If 
they have not flopped in Year 
2. then they usually show strong 
growth in Year 3,” said one 
stockbroker. The trading record 
of .USM companies is typically 
three- or four - years. The 
prospect of doubled profits is 
not unusual 

The fully listed company, in 
contrast is more mature, often 
unth less dramatic profits 
growth, but a better quality of 
earnings through having 
developed a broader trading 
base. TEe challenge for the 
USM investor is to spot toe 
companies in the USM nursery 
which will make the quantum 
leap to become, perhaps the ICL 
or STC of the future; or be 
taken over for a fancy price as 
in the recent case of Datastreara 
where Dun &- Bradplreet raid 
25 times its asset value and 57 
times earnings. 

Three USM quoted companies 
at different stages of develop¬ 
ment illustrate the problems 
typically facing a young, public 
company. They have in common, 
an early dramatic success in a 
particular niche of the 
electronics market and a small, 
enthusiastic management with 
strong personalities at the top. 
A principal aim is to broaden 
toe base of the company away 
from the particular market 
sector where they are perhaps 
reaching saturation. 

The niche which Tony 
Martinez, chairman of Micro- 
vitec. has found and filled is in 
toe production of a Tange of 
colour display monitors for use 
with computers, where it is toe 
UK market leader. 

Last year, the, colour display 
monitors accounted for approxi¬ 
mately 98 per cent of group 
turnover. Though there is room 
for expansion, especially over¬ 
seas, Mr Martinez, realises that 
Microvitec must diversify. 

It has consequently developed 
a range of colour terminals, 
which are more sophisticated 
than the monitors, and also pro¬ 
duces switch mode supplies and 
floppy disc assemblies. 

He believes his management 
team can cany the high stan¬ 
dards of toe design, production 
and marketing of the monitor 
into different areas of computer 
peripherals. Investors who 
rushed into buy shares this 
week will be banking on it too. 

Acorn Computers, which 
joined the USM last October 
has gone a little further down 
the road of diversification. 
Investors, beginning to recog¬ 
nise toe potential of the new 
developments, pushed the 
shares up to a new high of 193p 

BUSINESS 
kD EXByNSION FUND J984/85 
Following Singer & Friedlandefs launch 
of the 1983/84 Fund which was fully 
invested, income tax payers still have 
time to consider investing in The 
Singer & Friedlander Business 
Expansion Fund 1984/85 which again 
offers a spread of investment in 
exciting, unquoted companies. 

The 1984/85 Fund offers investors 
tax relief at their highest marginal rates, 
toe benefit of Singer & Friedlandefe 
kSTgexperiencewith emerging companies 
and all the advantages of its national 
network of offices in finding suitable 
target companies. Over 200 propositions 
were received by the.1983/84 Fund. 

Investors may subscribe a 
minimum of £2,000 up to a maximum 
of £40,000. There is no predetermined 
maximum level of toe Fund, and Singer 

& Friedlander reserve toe right to close 
the Fund before the above date if the 
aggregate of subscriptions reaches 
what it considers to be an optimum level 

Potential investors should recognise 
that such investments cany high risks 
as well as the prospect of exceptional 
rewards. 

Ail applications from new investors 
will be dealt with in strict order of receipt 
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figures on Thursday. Its net 
earnings for the three months 

Dairies has been much harder 
hit in the cheese and butter 
maritets by intense competition 

from the Milk Marketing Board 
than had been originally sus¬ 
pected. On toe positive side 
U.S. consumer products came to 
toe rescue with a sharp upturn 
in profits to £60.4m. thanks in 
part to currency translation and 
partly due to a buoyant per¬ 
formance in sporting goods and 
pet foods. Liggett, the tobacco 
business^ was not toe driving 
force this time round and if 
anything its performance proved 
slightly disappointing as it 
strove for volume growth at the 
expense of price rises. 

Back in toe UK brewing and 
consumer services kept up a 
steady, if unexciting, momentum 
with trading profits up by 
around an eighth in both cases 
with a little help from earlier 
cost cutting efforts. Generally 
the brewing activities, Truman 
and Watney Mann improved in 
line with the market whilst any 
weakness on cash betting was 
more than compensated for by 
a higher take from casinos. 

Discussions over the sale of 
Liggett are continuing but the 
sale is probably still some 
months away even though the 
proceeds are already earmarked 
for further expansion in the 
U.S. The disposal of Liggett 
may herald earnings dilation 
in toe 1984-85 Trading year but 
the current year is unlikely to 
be affected. So something 
around £350m to £360m pre-tax 
against £295m is still in' pros¬ 
pect leaving the shares on no 
more than a ten times earnings 
multiple. 

Terry Garrett 

Banking tremors 

MARKET HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK 

Stonge 
on week 

F.T. Ind. OnL Index 
Aran Energy 

Bakers Wield Stores 

Bfohopsgate Trust 
British Aerospace_ 

Brrteil_ 
Gerrard & National 
Hanson Trust_ 
Lyle Shipping_ 

Martin The Newsagent 

Metal Closures_ 
Oil A Gas -Production 
Oilfield Inspection_ 
Paterson Jenks_ 

Petranol_ 
Shell Transport_ 
Telemetrix_ 

Thom EMI_ 
Waring & Gillow 
Whessoe 

Good rally halted by U.S. news 
Pry well fears _ 

Bid from Harris Queensway 
Agreed BPCC bid _ 
Thom EMI merger approach 
Middle East tension 
Rationalisation hopes_ 
Presistent investment buying 
Liquidity problems 

Arthur Guinness counter-bid 

Revived bid hopes 
Merchant Navy pension fund bid 
Chairman's profits warning 
Agreed bid from McCormick 
Texas exploration hopes_ 
Excellent first-quarter figures 
Profits warning 
Merger approach to BAe_ 
Possible bid approach 
Poor interim statement 

THE SHADOW of Continental 
Illinois, the eighth largest bank 
in the U.S., has cost a deep pall 

! over even* market in the coun¬ 
try this week. Rumours of a run 
on the bank began at the end of 
last week. Over toe weekend, 
toe biggest names in U.S. bank¬ 
ing assembled their reserves to 
stop the haemorrhage. But des¬ 
pite the new backing, and fur¬ 
ther support from the authori¬ 
ties. Continental was forced to 
cede ground and by Thursday 
was talking of mergers. 

It has been impossible to put 
a finger on the relative impact 
of this S3ga on the credit mar- 

j kets. though problems at a 
major bank are obviously always 
unsettling. Fixed income trad- 
ins has been equally hit this 
week by market miscalculations 
in the last Treasury offerings, 
which left huge lines of stock 
in dealers' hands. After hefty 
mark-downs last Friday, prices 
had to be cut still further early 
in the week to restore some 
semblance of order to the 
market. 

As a result, jields on the 30- 
vear long bond were driven up 
lo around 13.7 per cent at 
one point early in the week, 
almost a full percentage point 
higher than three weeks ago. 
They have slipped back a little 
since, but not enough to give 
much support to the Treasury', 
which has persisted in telling 
the markets to stop worrying 
about inflation—something they 
arc clearly not prepared to do. 

At the shorter end of the debt 
markets, toe anxieties about 
Continental were only too ob¬ 
vious. 

Conversely to longer term bond 
rates. Treasury Bill rates this 
week began to move downwards, 
as investors rushed to the safety 
of short-term Government paper 
and pushed the price up. CD 
rates, meanwhile, were heading 
in toe opposite direction—parti¬ 
cularly Continental's—as inves¬ 
tors expressed their anxieties 
by moving out into Government 
backed securities. Federal 
Funds were even more unruly, 
as the Fed pumped in resources 
through -the discount window to 
support Continental, and then 
sucked it out via open market 
operations to try' and maintain 
some stability. 

The fact that share prices 
have not slipped further says 
quite a lot for toe continuing 
strength of the economic ex¬ 
pansion. The April figures on 
industrial production published 
this week, and showing a 1.4 
per cent increase, proved the 
point of many analysts who had 
seen March's lower statistics as 
a weather-related aberration. 

The numbers were supported 
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by equally strong returns from 
new car sales and housing 
statistics. As a result, profits 
have held up much more 
strongly than some economists 
thought possible last December 
— and while fears of wage in¬ 
flation are beginning to re¬ 
surface, a serious explosion 
looks some way off. 

Meanwhile, the big banks 
have inevitably been among toe 
victims of this week's share 
slide, followed by toe airlines, 
and a bunch or high technology 
stocks, which have been hit by 
a number of special factors. 

Continental's own share price 
has naturally gone through a 
roasting. Standing at almost 
$23 last August, and S22 at the 
beginning of this year, it had 
traded down to $13e at the 
beginning of last week. 
Throughout thus week it has 
been struggling to maintain tbp 
share price above $10. where 
its yield — until ihe dividend 
was finally abandoned on Thurs¬ 
day — had been driven up to 
an enormous 18 per cent. 

Part of the reason for the 
assault on Continental, and the 
slide in other bank stocks, many 
of which are already trading at 
less than half book value, may 
have been renewed fears about 
the international debt problem 
as interest rotes ratcheted 
steadily up again. 

The same interest rale fears 
have also steadily undermined 
airline share prices recently, 
and this week they were sent 
plunging further by the lanker 
bombings in the Gulf. Airline 
profit: over the past six months 
have been helped enormouslv 
by Hie slippage in fuel prices, 
so the stocks are hyper-sensitive 
to anything that might reverse 
that trend. 

At the same time, oil-related 
shares themselves continue to 
benefit from the swirl of 
rumours about possible take¬ 
overs. Occidental, for example, 
jumped by $2} to S35J on 
Thursday on suggestions that a 
Middle East investment com¬ 
pany was assembling more of 
its shares. And R, J. Reynolds 
gained $12 to $621 when it dis¬ 
closed plans to divest its 
Aminoil subsidiary—a move 
that could bring the tobacco 
giant a cash windfall of S2bn. 
along with a $8O0m pre-tax 
exceptional gain. 

MONDAY 1,151.07 - 6.07 
TUESDAY 1.1S046 - <LZ1 
WEDNESDAY 1,151.16 + ZJO 
THURSDAY 1,14127 -10.89 
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last week, though they have 
slipped back since. 

Acorn, the largest micro¬ 
computer manufacturer in the 
UK, bad a disappointing arrival 
on toe market at 120p per share. 
The liming was unlucky, 
coinciding with bad news from 
two major U.S. manufacturers 
of microcomputers which fuel¬ 
led fears of fierce cost cutting 
and reduced margins. 

Acorn's managing director, 
Mr Chris Curry is planning to 
diversify into the business com¬ 
puter market Acorn paid £5m 
on May 3 for Torch Computers, 
whose products are compatible 
with Acorn micros including 
toe BBC model and the Elec¬ 
tron. Acorn has also gone into 
a joint venture with BSR inter¬ 
national the audio products 
group in Hong Kong to exploit 
optical disc technology for com¬ 
puters. The BBC micro was 
recently launched in the U.S. 
and appears to have been well- 
received. 

Micro Business Systems, the 
largest distributor of micro 
computers in the UK was de¬ 
scribed by one stockbroker as 
a '• text book example ” of a i 

successful technology stock on 
the USM. It joined in Novem¬ 
ber 19S2 placing 1.8m shares 
ai I20p per share, reporting 
£282,000 pre-tax profits on turn¬ 
over of £2-58m. 

At toe end of March chair¬ 
man Mr Clive Richards 
announced 1983 profits of £1.7m 
on turnover of £14.14m and 
the company’s intention to seek 
a full listing- The shares wore 
temporarily suspended at 390p 
pending an announcement of a 
£14.45m take over of two com¬ 
panies, Data Efficiency, and 
Computer Peripherals, both dis¬ 
tributors of computer equip¬ 
ment. 

The news was well received 
by the market Micro Business 
has proved adept at using its 
paper to expand. In Decem¬ 
ber it bough Alveronic Com¬ 
puters for £3.6m via a share 
placing. 

Sustained growth in the area 
of high technology is hard lo 
achieve. It is a fast moving, 
competitive industry where 
margins are always under 
severe pressure. These three 
companies may have better than 
average chances of succeeding. 
There are others who will never 
make the break. 
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^ ND BUSINESS 

EXPANSION FUND 
(a fund approved by the Inland Revenue under the terms of ibe Finance Act 1963) 

Objectives of the Fund are: 

■ To enable UK investors to invest directly in a diversified portfolio 
of unquoted companies with good growth prospects. 

■ To allow higher rate taxpayers to benefit from the tax advantages 
of the Business Expansion Scheme for 

the tax year 1984/85. 

■ To provide development capital both for established companies 
and for newer ventures. 

■ To offer investors the benefit of County Banks expertise in 
investing in unquoted companies. 

Subscription Period: 18th May. 1984 to 

Minimum investment is £2,000; maximum £40,000. 

For full details of the Fund send in the coupon below for a copy 
of the Memorandum inviting participations in the Fund. 

Investment in unquoted companies can carry higher risk than 
many other forms of investment, and before investing you 

should seek advice from your accountant, stockbroker, solicitor; 
bank manager or other professional adviser. 

•Applications must be made on. and on the terms of. the application form contained 
in the Memorandum and must be received by 3pm on Friday. 22nd June. 1984. 

I 11 Old 'Rrrrm1 %!***•■T Ff~^N iBR- Trlrjdtmw- m-ASB 6000. 

) PlMseseixl mca copy of the Memorandum mifiqgpanidpaaoos in the 
County Bank 2wi Business Expansion Fund. 

Address. 

CountyBankH 

ND BUSINESS 

EXPANSION FUND I 
National Westminster Bank Group 
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INTERNATIONAL BANKING MINING 

Richard Lambert on the restructuring of a financial family 

Lazard— a new style of hanking partnership 
ANDRE MEYER, the legendary 
French financier who rebuilt 
Lazard Frtres in New York 
after the second world war, did 
not think too highly of his coun¬ 
terparts in Lazard Brothers, 

the London merchant bank. A 
man who even in his sweetest 
moments was capable of turning 
his subordinates' spines into 
jelly, Meyer would sometimes 
give people hell simply for 
phoning London without his 
prior permission. 

According to a recent bio¬ 
graphy*, he thought the British 
were lazy, unambitious and dim- 
witted. *'We should never have 
allowed them to use our name," 
he used to moan. 

Five years after his death, 
the relationships have changed 
significantly. The London bank 
has become a limited partner in 
the New York operation, and 
developed increased contacts 
with the closely related Paris 
Bank, Lazard Freres et Compag- 
nie. And now, the network is to 
be strengthened considerably. 

The complicated series of 
transactions announced yester¬ 
day will create a new kind of 
partnership in the international 
investment banking community 
—one which flies in the face of 
the current vogue for size and 
financial muscle. 

It will go a good way towards 
recreating a banking family 
which was split 65 years ago 
when control of Lazard Broth¬ 
ers in London was sold to 
British interests. And in a num¬ 
ber of significant ways, it wilt 
also carry the imprint of the 
qualities which Meyer cher¬ 
ished. 

At present. 79 per cent of 
the London bank is owned by 
Pearson, a.group which among 
other things also owns the 
Financial Times. Most of the 
rest is owned by the family in¬ 
terests of Michel David-Weill, 
who succeeded Andre Meyer as 
senior partner of the New York 
firm, and who is also the major 
partner in Paris. It was his 
forebear who. in the mid-nine¬ 
teenth century. was summoned 
from France to the U.S. by the 
original three Lazard brothers, 
his cousins, to keep the books 
in their Californian dry-goods 
business. 

The plan now is for 100 per 
cent control of Lazard Brothers 
to pass to a new group. Lazard 
Partners, which will be 50 per 
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Lord Blakenham (left), chairman of Pearson, and M Michel David-Weill, senior partner of Lazard Freres 

cent owned by Pearson. The 
rest will be held by partners in 
•the French and New York 
houses, under the firm control 
of David-Weill. 

This is being achieved by a 
number of asset swaps, along 
with some cash adjustments. 
An essential feature of the deal 
is that the three houses will 
retain their individual identities 
and their separate balance 
sheers. 

The goal is to harmonise the 
strategy and objectives of the 
three firms in the international 
markets, while retaining thrir 
own particular strengths in 
domestic business. Like other 
investment bankers, David-Weill 
believes that the increasingly 
international nature of the 
world's capital markets will 
create big opportunities in 
areas like money management, 
mergers and acquisitions, and 
the underwriting and marketing 
of securities. But unlike most 
of his competitors, he argues 
that these activities will not 
necessarily require an enor¬ 
mous slab of financial muscle. 

"The fashion of the day says 
you can only prosper if you 
have a loi of capital." he says. 
Lazard thinks otherwise. 

“We value advice as the pro¬ 
duct of our work. Up to a point. 

we believe that the bigger you 
get and the more concerned 
with your own operations, the 
more difficult it is to be an 
adviser. We believe that ideas 
and opinions can replace 
money." 

Cynics may say that this is 
whistling in the wind. After all. 
the net tangible assets of the 
New York house, disclosed for 
the first lime yesterday, are no 
more than £40ra—which puls it 
in the little league compared 
with the likes of Goldman Sachs 
or Morgan Stanley. 

Yet this has been a consistent 
philosophy, and one that has 
born fruit. Meyer .told his bio¬ 
grapher that he had never 
wanted to build a giant firm, 
because “I thought we were 
more financial engineers. I was 
always afraid of big organisa¬ 
tions." 

Under his leadership. Lazard 
Frfrres shunned anything so 
vulgar as retail business, and 
Meyer didn't care to compete 
for low margin business. As 
one associate recalled. :*It was 
against his mentality ro take a 
SKKlm position and make a Sim 
profit on it. He would rather 
take a $10m position and make 
a S20m profit on it." 

This approach still seems to 
he bringing results. The New 

Y'orfe and Paris houses have For 
the first time disclosed their 
profits—and ihey look comfort¬ 
ably fat. In the year to last 
September. New York made 
£5nm before lax and interest on 
partners capital, and the trend 
has apparently held up well in 
the past six months. The Paris 
bank, with net assets of £6m, 
made a profit of £7m. 

Both these houses are part¬ 
nerships. and comparisons with 
the London bank have to allow 
for the fact that its reported 
profits have to carry a much 
larger chunk of management 
expenses. All the same, it looks 
as though New York makes a 
good bit more money than the 
London firm on roughly half 
the capital. 

This long standing antipathy 
to size for its own sake helps 
to explain why the three 
branches of Lazard have not 
simply gone in. for an outright 
merger. “ If you merged the 
three houses, you would be face¬ 
less." says David-Weill. “ I am 
convinced that if one were to 
become the subsidiary of 
another, it would a good 
third of the possibilities open 
to it." 

Ian Fraser, chairman of 
Lazard Brothers, points out 
another advantage. The London 

bank has been able to retain its 
membership of the Accepting 
Houses Committee and trie 
British Bankers Association, 
which would have been 
jeopardised by foreign, owner¬ 
ship. 

Under The new agreement, 
Lazard Farmers will not take an 
active role in the day-to-day 
management of the three 
houses. And under the voting 
rules of the partnership com¬ 
mittee, the UK members have 
to approve the appointment of 
Lazard Brothers chairman and 
his deputy, as well as any 
changes in its articles of asso¬ 
ciation. 

However the seven-man com¬ 
mittee. which will include two 
members from Pearson pius the 
chairman of Lazard Brothers, 
will aim to bring a much 
greater degree of co-operation 
between the three houses in the 
international markets. “We’ll 
have maybe nine meetings a 
year, in London. Paris or New 
York." says Mr Frazer. "We will 
discuss current business and 
future expectations and how we 
can work out opportunities 
together far beyond what we’ve 
done so far." 

The transactions announced 
yesterday will also give Pearson 
a much broader spread of in¬ 

vestment banking interests. It 
wiil end up with a 10 per cent I 
share in the profits of both New [ 
York and Paris. As a result it 
will be the second largest part¬ 
ner in New York, after David- 
Weill, and the third largest in 
Paris where David-Weill also 
has the largest interest. 

On. the basis of last year's 
figures, the initial consequences 
will be broadly neutral in 
terms of Pearson's profits. But 
New York and Paris have 
grown noticeably faster than 
London in recent years, and 
Pearson hopes that the new 
liaison will itself lead to an 
accelerating profits perfomance. 

But how will the three firms 
mesh in Together? The London 
firm has in the past had a some¬ 
what sleepy and accident prone 
reputation—not helped by n 
narrow escape from what would 
have been a disastrous merger 
with the Slater Walker empire 
in the early 1970’s. David-Weill 
recalls diplomatically that the 
London house had called off the 
marriage " after consultations 
with Andre Meyer and my 
father." (who had also been a 
powerful figure in the New York 
and Paris firms.) 

Mr Fraser says he is very 
conscious of past criticism, 
but he can also point to some 
smart moves in more recent 
years. One was the decision by 
Lazard Brothers to sell its leas¬ 
ing business in 1983. thus avoid¬ 
ing the pain being suffered by 
competitors in the wake of the 
Budget's tax changes. The mer- 
chant bank advised BAT in its 
successful bid for Eagle Star, 
the largest ever European take¬ 
over, and last week it took a 
profit of some £6m on its hold¬ 
ing in Datastream. the business 
data group which is being 
bought by Dun & Brad street. 

Just under two years ago. the 
London bank took an important 
step towards the philosophy of 
the New York and Paris part¬ 
nerships hy introducing a pay 
structure for its top dozen or so 
employees based on the overall 
TPtum on capital. "This has had 
electrifying results," claims Mr 
Fraser. 

For his part, Michel David- 
Weill does not share the preju¬ 
dices of his famous predecessor. 
“I would not do what I am doing 
today if I did not feel that’ 
Lazard Brothers was closer to 
the spirit of Lazard Freres than 
most people realise," he says 
with feeling. 

*"Financier: the biography of 
Andre Meyer." By Cary Reich. 
Published by William Morrow 
and Co. Xetc York in 19S3. 

WHILE copper prices continue 
to sag—now at below break¬ 
even levels for many mines— 
and there is a surplus of both 
copper stocks and mine produc¬ 
tion capacity, it seems odd to 
have been reporting this week 
on the development of two hew 
copper mines. But they are 
mines with a difference. 

The first potential mine is 
likely to be small, but exceed¬ 
ingly rich. It is the Anal 
deposit in the Noranda district 
of north-western Quebec which 
was last estimated to hold ore 
reserves of over 2m tonnes 
with a high average copper 
grade of 7 per cent. 

Corporation Faleonb ridge 
Copper, controlled by the Cana¬ 
dian Falconbridge nickel major, 
halted development work on 
Ansil in the spring of 1982 be¬ 
cause of low copper prices and 
the unpromising outlook for the 
metal market. 

However, the company has 
announced this week that it has 
decided to resume work on the 
underground proposition thanks 
to a grant of C$25m (£14m) 
form the Quebec Government. 

Provided Ansil is brought to 
production before end-1991 the 
company will. repay the differ¬ 
ence between the CS25m grant 
and 20 per cent of the total 
costs incurred in bringing the 
property to production. 

Thus Corporation Falcon- 
bridge Copper will not have 
wasted the money it has already 
spent on Ansil and if the new 
mine costs, say. C$60m to get 
to production the net cost to 
the company will be . C$48m. 
The only snag is that the grant 
will have to be repaid in full if 
Ansil is not brought on stream 
by end-1991. 

This is a very reasonable con¬ 
dition because it should be 
possible to get Ansil to produc¬ 
tion before 1988. By then cop¬ 
per prices should be better than 
they are now. unless another 
severe economic turndown 
comes along, and with its high 
copper grade the mine would 
probably be a paying proposition 
at current prices. 

The other potential mine is a 
very different proposition. For 
a start, it is far bigger, also it 
will be an open-pit operation 
and in (he first three yean it 
will be a gold mine in the strict 
sense of the word. 

It is the Ok Tedl property in 
the Star Mountains of Papua 
New Guinea, the major part¬ 
ners. e.ac.h with a stake of 30 

per cent, being - Australia Is 
Broken BUI Proprietary and 
Amoco Hlnerals. of the U.S:, 
part of the. Standard Oil of 
Indiana group. 

. It will cost EontetSIng of the 
order of ASl.frbn <£L04bn) to 
be-brought to production aftd it 
contains over 41Dm tonnes of 
ore. - Ok Tedi has been des¬ 
cribed as a-virtual cone of 
copper ore sheathed by a. cap 
of gall . " ‘ • 

The Twining of the gold has 
now started—the plant was 
officially opened this week—and 
something in the region of 20 
tonnes of gold .win be produced 
in the first year. 

The second phase of opera¬ 
tions, which has been delayed 
as a result of a land-slide in this 
jungle area, is .--now expected 
to start in mid tb:late-l9S7 and 
will involve the mining of gold 
and'copper ore. The .final phase 
of mining only copper ore will 
run fTam about I9S9 until the 
early years of the next century. 
It is a bold project,, to say the 
least 

Another company which will 
still be mining in the next cen¬ 
tury is Anglo American Coal 
Corporation (Amchal) which 
runs a string of collieries in 
South Africa. Am coal is thus 
very much of a long-term 
growth stock and. indeed, earn¬ 
ings . climbed steadily from its 
formation in 1975 until last 
year. 

Am coal then came up against 
the world over-supply of coal 
aiid low prices in the highly 
competitive export market. This 
week the group has announced 
earnings for-the financial year 
to March 31 of HI 09.2m (£61m) 
which, in the circumstances, do 
not compare badly with the 
RU3.4m earned in the previous 
12 months. 

. But Am coal had the benefit 
of coal export contracts which 
were entered into before the 
market went sour and it also 
had some good forward 
exchange contracts. These will 
no longer apply, in the current 
year and the. group has warned 
that its profits from coal exports 
will be significantly lower. . 

Fortunately there will be 
further growth in its domestic 
trade with -the commencement 
of coal supply tn two new power- 
stations starting in about next 
March and September, respec¬ 
tively. At the moment however, 
the shares seem high enough 
with a yield of 5 per cent on 
an, - admittedly, well-covered 
dividend. ' 

New from Hambros: 
H.B.L, European Trust 
Hambros Bank Unit Trust 

Managers are established managers of 
specialist unit trusts. The current H.B.L. range 
covers four areas — U.K. Smaller Companies, 
North America, Japan and Far East, and, 
uniquely. Scandinavia. 

We now announce the launch of the H.B.L. 
European Trust to complement the existing 
range of specialist funds. 

Why Hambros? 
Hambros are eminently well placed to 

provide the investment expertise essential to the 
successful management of a European portfolio. 
Our connections in the financial centres of Europe 
have been established for over a century and we 
have ready access to the detailed local information 
so necessary for successful stock selection. In the 
case of the H.B.L. Scandinavian Trust, this has 
helped to achieve an increase in its offer price* of 
3:2'.c since its formation in September 1983, 
against a 16 ^ rise in a weighted index of the 
Scandinavian markets. 

Why Europe? 
It isn't necessary to look far in Western 

Europe to find evidence of firmly established 
economic strength and low inflation, reflected in 
strong currencies. But it is only in the last 
eighteen months that European stock 
markets have shown similar performance. 

fuelled by increasing investment from overseas. 
With governments now encouraging 

liberalisation of their capital markets we believe 
this trend will continue to gather pace. The 
undervaluation of some European markets 
compared with major markets such as -Japan and 
the U.K, and the world movement out of 
recession now make the prospects for selective 
investment in these markets very attractive. 

H.B.L. European Trust 
The aim of the trust is to achieve long term 

capital growth from a portfolio of European 
equities, with an emphasis on smaller companies. 
The initial portfolio will be heavily weighted into 
Germany, Switzerland and Holland, countries 
which currently enjoy the lowest inflation rates in 
Europe. The balance will be invested very 
selectively in the other markets where above 
average growth opportunities are identified. 
Thereafter, an active management policy, both in 
stock selection and geographical weighting, will 
be pursued. 

How to Invest 
Please complete the coupon or telephone 

your order before 31st May 19S4. Alternatively, 
seek the advice of your professional investment 
adviser. 

The price of units and the income from them 
can go down as well as up. •As at 9th May, mi 

Hambros Bank Unit Trust Managers Limited 
1. The Trust is authorised hy the Secretary or State for Trade & Industry. It is a 
‘wirier ranpe'Truwee Investment under ihe Trustee Investments Act 19iil. 
2. The income will be distributed, net nf basic rate tax. annually on * 1st May, though 
the MnnaSL-ra will report to unit holders half-yearly. 
3. Chagy\ The Managers are permitted Lo include in their selling price tin initial 
service charge off* per cent, out of which remuneration is payable to qualified 
intermediaries; rates are available On request An annual service charge ot bofl 
per cent, iptun V.A.T.I of the value of the Fund is deducted front income lo mceEthft 
expenses of the Trustee and Managers. The Trust Deed permits a maximum charge 
of 1 :i per cent. I plus V.A.T.1 annually. 
A. You may sell all or part of your unit holding back to the Managers at not less than 
the bid price, calculated to a 'formula laid down by the Department of Trade & 

Industry. ruEnjr on receipt of your instructions. You will be sent a cheque in 
settlement within seven business days of receipt by Lhc Manacct:. of your renounced 
unit certificate. 
f>. At ihe otter price nTSiVflp. the pros* estimated starting yield is 2.2 
6. After the close or this imiL-ii offer, on or before 31*1 May. IQ£-J, units will bo 
available at the offer ptirc and yield quoted daily in the Press, This offer U not 
available to residents or the KepuMic of Ireland. 
T. Afan/tetrs: Hambros Bank Unit Trust Mnnacera Limited {member the Unit 
Trust Afisociaiiont -1! Bi-hupsnte. London EC2P2AA. Registered ia England No 
SUUJOd slot Eishopsgate. London EC2- 

Trustee: The Royal Bank of Scotland London Trustee Company. 

Applications will bn acknowledged and certificates will be posted within 6 weeks orthe closoorthe offer. 

Application for units in H<B*L* European Trust at 50p each 
(Notes This offer will close not later than 31st May, 1984) 

To: Premier Unit Trast Administration, 5 Rayleigh Road, Hutton, Brentwood, Essex CM131AA. 
Telephone orders to Brentwood (0277) 211459 

units (minimum 2000) and enclose a cheque, payable to Hambros Bank Ltd. for [~£~ I/We apply for_ 

Please tick box for Re-investment of Net Distributions D 
TITLE MR/ 

MRS/MISS 
FIRST FORENAME OTHER INITIALS SURNAME 

HOUSE NO. ft STREt T TOWN COUNTY/POSTAL CODE 

I 
I 
I I/Wb declare that lam/we era over the ego of 1 8. I Signatures) — 

In fee caw of jam agpi Warm. iU .-min sign. 
.Dote. 

H71 

The Mercury approach to unit trusts: 

systematic planning 
for long-term performance 

As part ofagroup responsible for over 
k. £6,000 million of funds invested 

around the world. Mercury Fund 
Managers can draw on extensive experi¬ 
ence and skills when making investment 
decisions. 

As you might expect, we have 
developed a numberof clear b eliefs about 
the requirements for investment success. 

We believe, lor example, that many 
investors are far less proficient at analys¬ 
ing the relative strengths and weaknesses 
of different markets and industrial sectors 
than at analysing and valuing individual 
shares. 

So. while we consider that the choice of 
individual sharesis of crucial importance in 
the successiiiTnianagement of ftinds, we 
make this selection againsia background of 
our own analyses of markets and sectors - 
undertaken on a worldwide basis by our 
fund management teams themselves. 

We believe that this planned but 
flexible approach provides the basis for 
our consistent long-term investment 

success and we are happy to say that some 
of the leading institutions in the UK 
appear to share thatbeliefand have made 
us responsible for the investment of their 
funds. 

If you feel tlmtyou could also benefit 
from this professional approach, you 
should consider the Mercury range of unit 
trusts: 

Mercuiy American Growth Fund • 
Mercury European Fund 
Mercury General Fund 
Mercury Gilt Fund.' 
Mercuiy Income Fund 
Mercury International Fund 
Mercury Japan Fund 
Mercuiy Recover)'Fund 
Mercury E xempt Fund 

Forfull details of these funds, and our other 
services, contact us at 
Mercury Fund Managers Ltd., 

33 King Wiliam Street, 

London EC4R9AS 
(telephone01-2802800). 

The Mercuiy approach. It pays. 

Mercury Fund Managers -part of WarWhvestmmt limited.: " 

Marker cftheLbkTmstAgexiffifen. 

~ ‘ 1 """ 
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YOUR SAVINGS AND INVESTMENTS-2 

mystery in the metals markets 
IT COULD be galled the great 
metals markets mystery. Why 
have prices slumped during the 

■past month -Just when every- 
'Ibing suggested the markets 
should be moving higher aHd 
higher? ’ • 

Consumer demand for metals 
■Is strong. For the first time for 
■several years there are signs of 
-an increase in capital spending 
i-and investment, in new plant 
and machinery, which generate 

■the real' demand ' for many 
■metals. This improvement 
comes on top of the boom: in 
demand for consumer "durable 

;poods that helped-'rush 'some 
: metal prices ‘ up ‘ sharply last 
.year. ' ' 

Responding to the-surge in 
demand this-year,-surplus stocks 
of most metals have declined 

-sharply and in some cases 
r dramatically. Copper stocks, for 
-example, -in. the London Metal 
■ Exchange warehouses have fal¬ 
len in the past five months from 

1-a five-year- peak of nearly 
■’436.000 tonnes to just- over 
- 252.000 tonnes. 
-*r There have been • similar 
warehouse stocks .declines for 
Jead—down from 218.000 tonnes 
last October to 92,675 tonnes 

. last week and zinc down from 
‘lover 100.000 tonnes in. Novem- 
Ther to just over 44.000 tonnes. 
Aluminium stocks held in the 

; London Metal Exchange ware- 
V houses have also plummeted 
v'from a peak of 278.000 tonnes 
last June to the present, level of 

",155,000 tonnes. 
Estimates of total stocks held 

are difficult-to come by: but it 

is generally-agreed that the 
surplus supplies that have 
depressed market prices over 
-the. past.few years ore disap¬ 
pearing fast in the face of 
rising demand and reduced 
production. 

In other words the scenario 
appeared to be set for a further 
upsurge, possibly an explosion, 
in prices, especially in London 
bearing in mind-the decline in 
the value of sterling, which 
normally would have sent Lon¬ 
don prices, soaring for dollar 
commodities* such as metals. 
■^Suddenly, .-however, every¬ 
thing started to go wrong. 
Instead of.-prices continuing to 
move up as expected, the mar¬ 
kets -took a sharp downturn for 
no apparent reason. Producers 
and merchants claim that the 
decline is only a temporary 
phenomenon, resulting from 
technical market influences. 
They say that:selling by specu¬ 
lators; particularly the very big 
commodity investment funds in 
the U.S., are -primarily respon¬ 
sible': for the sudden fall in 
prices. These days the weight 
of speculative funds in the 
futures markets is so great that 
on many occasions they com¬ 
pletely dominate short-term 
price movements. 

In -the case of copper, for 
example, the start of the decline 
in. prices is said to have been 
triggered off by massive selling 
by a big commodity investment 
fund following' a mistake by the 
computer responsible for dis¬ 
playing price changes on the 
New York copper futures mar¬ 

ket (Comex). Many commodity 
funds base their buying and 
selling decisions purely on chart 
price movements and when the 
computer put up a wrong (much 
lower) price this unleashed a 
huge stop-loss selling order 
from ope of the bigger funds. 
This in' turn uncovered further 
stop-loss selling points, 
accelerating the decline. 

Significantly, however, the 
market failed to recover once 
the computer mistake was 
realised. Instead, prices con¬ 
tinued to. decline, although the 

zinc. 
Similarly the boom in 

speciality (or strategic) metals 
during the first quarter of the 
year has lost momentum, with 
some metals shedding much of 
the earlier gains. 

Some of the declines can be 
explained by fundamental de¬ 
velopments. Mr Charles Parry, 
chairman of Alcoa, admitted 
that aluminium producers had 
been over-hasty in re-activating 
laid up productive capacity in 
anticipation of demand rising 
faster than had actually trail- 

domestic production with im¬ 
ported supplies 

On a more general front the 
rise in U.S. interest rates, and 
the expectation of further in¬ 
creases, have undoubtedly been 
major influences in changing 
sentiment on the metal markets 
from “bullish” to “bearish.'' 
accounting to Christopher Sto- 
bart of Communities Research 
Unit 

Higher interest rates raise 
the cost of holding stocks, so 
consumers are encouraged to 
reduce their inventories. 

John Edwards argues that the recent price rises may 
be short-lived 

bulk of the selling has been 
coming from speculative rather 
than trade sources. 

Other metal markets have suf¬ 
fered similar price declines, too, 
without the help of computer 
eror. The previous rise in lead 
earlier in the year has been 
wiped out, in spite of the decline 
in stocks and a series of strikes 
in North America and Australia 
severely disrupting supplies. 

Aluminium, prices earlier this 
week dropped to the lowest 
level for over a year, again dis¬ 
regarding a continued reduc¬ 
tion in stocks. Zinc values have 
lost ground too although, there 
is still a severe shortage of im¬ 
mediately available supplies, 
especially of special high grade 

spired. In copper, China has 
not bought the same kind of 
big tonnage (estimated around 
450,000 tonnes) as it did last 
year, although the Japanese 
have been stepping up their 
purchases to make up for a 
shortfall in domestic output 

Interestingly the Japanese 
have reduced domestic smelter 
production of energy-consuming 
materials like aluminium and 
copper, preferring to rely on 
imports, and this trend has been 
encouraged in the case of 
copper by a worldwide shortage 
of concentrates — the raw 
material used by smelters. The 
Japanese have refused to pay 
the higher prices for concen¬ 
trates preferring to replace 

especially when the low rate of 
inflation means that the cost of 
the finished product is stable. 
Speculators too are disinclined 
to brave the high risk of put¬ 
ting their money into raw 
materials when they can achieve 
a reasonable, much safer, re¬ 
turn from simply putting their 
money on desposit. 

Mr Stobart also points out 
that consumer de-stocking is 
also encouraged by the fact 
that there is adequate produc¬ 
tion capacity available, if 
necessary, to meet an increase 
in demand so there is no need 
to be worried—except in the 
case of zinc and some of the 
speciality metals like antimony 
and tungsten—about a real 

shortage of supplies develop¬ 
ing. At the same time falling 
prices tempt buyers to delay 
purchasing as long as possible 
in hopes of still lower prices 
and also makes manufacturers 
of finished products reluctant 
to order too far in advance. It 
makes sense to delay ordering 
if the price of the raw material 
appeals to be coming down. 

Pierre Gousseland. chair¬ 
man of Am ax. the big U.S. 
metals producer, claimed in 
London last week that the signs 
were hopeful for metals. 

Mr Gousseland said there was 
an inevitable timers between 
companies starting to rtaivie 
moth-balled capacity and actu¬ 
ally putting capital investment 
into new plant and machinery- 
Now ihat confidence bad re¬ 
turned. he said the beginning of 
an improvement in capital 
spending was beginning to 
emerge and underlying con¬ 
sumer demand for metals was 
strong. 

Many London metal mer¬ 
chants agree, although they are 
dubious about the long-term 
growth prospects for many 

' metals, especially copper which 
is under pressure from other 
materials such as fibre optics. 
Technological improvements 
have already reduced the 
volume of metals used in many 
products and this trend is likely 
to continue. Metal producers in 
recent years have been forced 
to scale down their projected 
annual growth rates in demand 
drastically, but they have been 
hoping for the recovery in the 
economies of the industrialised 
world at least to bring consider¬ 
ably higher prices after several 
years in the doldrums. 

The recent dismal perfor¬ 
mance of the markets suggests 
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their hopes may be dashed. 
While prices may recover again 
in the autumn, the rise may be 
shortlived. Many analysis 
believe that the economic cycle 
will turn down again quicker 
than expected next year, re¬ 
ducing demand for roc-tals in 
the industrialised world as well 
as developing countries. The 
strike by metal workers in West 
Germany is another depressing 
influence. Nevthereless there is 
no real explanation why metal 
prices should have fallen so 
sharply at this stage. 

It may convey an ominous 

message for producers that the 
recovery' in demand for meiafa 
is ending almost before it began. 
On the other hand the failure 
of metal markets to explode 
after a Jong period of depres¬ 
sion. as has happened in the 
past, may suggest a new era of 
stability related to Tower in¬ 
flation and lhe reduced growth 
rate in demand- It is even pas¬ 
sible that speculators may be 
Itclping to smooth out longer- 
term price dueiua lions hy 
anticipating, and reading— 
earlier than industry—to future 
trends. 

INSURANCE BROKERS 

Curb on umbrellas 
—THIS WEEK "the ruling authori-' 
- "ties of Lloyd’s of London moved 

against the use of- ’-‘-umbrella 
.arrangements” whereby .non- * 

'"'Lloyd's' insurance brokers can 
- gei direct access to the Lloyd's 
^'market. • l'\ ' ' ' ' 

' These arrangements enable sl . 
.High Street insurance broker to' 
arrange - insurance for his.. 

; private and business clients in 
. tiie Lloyd*? market. But they 

have been subject to certain 
irregularities and abuses in 

- .past years, the most notable in- 
*:votving a widespread extended 
fr warranty insurance scheme 
■: where documents :were. deliber-" 
• .ately falsified:.. 

Lloyd’s is, stamping on these' 
‘ abuses and &ti internal working 

party has recomffleaded that- 
{* these umbrella ' arrangements1 
- should be curbed in order to 

prevent such irregularities, -‘ 
' 'Some TW'firms could be denied - 

access to ’lire- market’s trading - 
floor. 

At first styht this move 
: appears to deny insurance at 
t Lloyd's to the general public. 
• Over one-fifth of UK motorists 

are insured, at' Lloyd's; a ‘sutF 
; stantial pail being lkrough, 
• these umbrella arrangements. 

Provincial brokers have been 
designing a‘ variety of insurance 
schemes for the individual — 
extended warranty schemes 
being one prime example— 
using Lloyd’s syndicates as the 
underwriters. 

Bfli Mr Keith Batchelor of 
CV T. .Bowring and Co (Insur¬ 
ance) who chaired the working 
party, was emphatic that this 
would not be so and that the 
public could still have their in¬ 
surances with Lloyd’s. 

The object of the working 
party was- to ensure that there 
was strict control' placed -on any 
brokers seeking to arrange in- 
sufange at Lloyd’s. The Uoyd’s 
broker involved in the umbrella 
arrangement would have to 
exercise, his responsibility in 
monitoring the business being 
placed by tbls method. 

The- new moves would not 
stifle innovation-by the provin¬ 
cial' non-Lloyd’s - broker: ‘ - -He 
could still have his insurance 
scheme underwritten at Lloyd’s. 
It would not prevent the provin¬ 
cial broker arranging motor 
insurance for his client at 
Lloyd’s. "V ” 

Eric Short 

MOTOR POLICIES 

j Discounting ladies 
■ “WOMAN DRIVER” is one of old mail driving a group one 

those expletives which iself- car and looking for com- 
I satisfied males use when tiiey prehensive cover for social 
* see a particularly silly pleder.domestic . aud . pleasure use 
* of-motoring. But Statistically ,J 
. speaking women are “safer”' 
1 drivers than men in that they 
• have fewer accidents. At lastarn 

insurance company, the 
National Employers Mutual 
l NEM). is recognising Ibis 
fact and offering a “ lady 

: drivers policy” with 
'. premiums. 

Some. insurance 
already offer discounts to 

: women drivers, who generally 
• dock up far fewer miles per 

year than men, hence the lower 
level of claims. But NEM is 
the first to offer a. specially- 
designed policy. Since it went 

- on the market last August 
' thousands of policies have be«r_ 

written, bringing tiu.- -total -tftlicyholder hi" to pay the first 
' premiums well into six figures n0 doubt she hopes the 

for NEM. man concerned will do the 
The NESt policy comes at a 7* decent thing, 

per cent discount to. its. porpial. . ... Margaret Urry 
■ rates. For example, -a- -30-year-- - 8 

would, have to pay _ a baric 
premium of £294' inner London, 
or £117.60; after a 60 per cent 
no-claims .discount. A .woman 
in ■- the "isame' circumstances 
would pay £271.95 basic, or 
£108.78 after the . no-claims 
disco lint. The stifle people 

lower Jiving in. Devon -would pay 
-’~T:£i76 basic if theyjwere male. 

£162.80 if female. '\ 
_co^3mff-Unlike some other insurance 

companies, the NEM—which 
might be called the ‘'gentle¬ 
man" of the industry—does not 
stop the “lady driver" from 
letting a man-take the wheel, 
'35 Jong, as. she ha| comprehen¬ 
sive cover. The only extra cost 
arises if a. man is dilving^when 
an accident happens. Then the 

DOES YOUR BROKER 
KEEPYOU IN TOUCH? 

Our private clients receive a regular bulletin. 
The May issue includes articles on: 

:The Economy 
UJK. Gilts and Equities 
Overseas Markets 
Gold and Gold Shares 
Commodities' 
Savings Schemes after the Budget 

If you would like a. copy, 
contact: J.O. Clarice, 
.Simon & Coates, 
1 London Wall Buildings, 
London EC2M5FT.*; - 

01-5S8 3644 

Members of the Slock Exchange. 

One of the big advantages of 
buying shares in Investment Trusts’ 
world-wide spread of investments, 
is thatyou can get them atadiscouiit 
of around 20%. 

Which means that for every 
30.00 invested you could have around 
3025 of assets working for you. 

Investing in shares of Invest¬ 
ment Trusts standing at a discount 
gives you a bigger stake in the 
assets of the Trusts, which have on 
average increased by 160% over the 
5 years to the beginning of1984. 

Over this period. Investment 
Trust shares have on average not 
only outstripped the FT All-Share 
Index, but other investments such, 

as Unit Trusts and building 
society share accounts. 

If you’d like your nest-egg to 
grow faster, send off the coupon 

and we’ll send you a free 
copy of our booklet 
More for your money.’ 

aitc^ The Association of 
Investment Trust Companies 

%ur shares of the action. 

For more information on Investment Trusts and stockbrokers 
who deal with private clients please send for our file booklet 
More for your money’ (Block capitals please.) 

Please send me..— copy/copies. 

Name _ 

Address _ _ 

T 
1 

FTl 

Ifyou are an investment adviser, please indicate your profession: 
Stockbroker □ Accountant □ Solicitor □ Insurance broker □ 
Banker □ Other investment adviser □ 
To: The Association oflnvestmcnt Trust Companies. FREEPOST 
Dept CB, CIRENCESTER, Ulos GL71BR. (No stamp required I 

j_ifpostediniheUK.) j 
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Baillie, Gifford & Co 

i 

tlo Itgcl responsibility eon be 
cccepred ty the Financial Times for 
:he answers given m t/rese co/i/mni. 
AH inquires will be answered by 
cos: a socn cs possible. 

UNIT TRUSTS 

and Trust PLC 
A large investment trust company with a worldwide 

spread of holdings aiming at growth in both 
capital value and dividends 

Financial Results 
For year to 31 March 

Geographical distribution 
of investments 

1934 1983 

Total assets £376'5m £315Tm 

#upl9% 
Asset value 4144p 331*3p 

$up25% 
Earnings 6-62p 5-39p‘ 

$up23% 
Dividend 6-4Qp 5*80p 

*uplO% 

Equities 
United Kingdom 
United Slates 

1984 1983 
% % 

Copies of the Annual Report 
and Accounts, including a full 
list of the Company's 
investments, may be 
obtained by completing 
the adjoining coupon 
and sending it to 
Baillie, Gifford & Co., 
3 Glenfinlas Street, - 
Edinburgh EH36YY 

Japan 200 
Other countries 3-8 

Total equities 79-3 

Fixed interest 
Dollar bonds 9-1 
Yen bonds 6-0 

. Net current ' 
assets 5-6 

Total assets 100-0 
Prior charges 20-6 
Shareholder^ 
assets 79.4 

nasi mma i 

I am paying the 15 per cent 
surcharge on Investment 
income arising from letting 
houses. As these are let to 
the U.S. government. 1 cut 
the lawns, Keep borders tidy, 
sweep paths, and I am 
responsible for all repairs 
Inside and out This-includes 
boilers and plumbing which 
are often dealt with out of 
working hours, blocked drains, 
rent reviews, inspection at 
start and close of tenancy. 
With one group oF five houses 
I have Installed at the request 
of the U.S. government 
security lighting for the 
communal area which I 
maintain (apart from current 
costs). I hold duplicate sets of 
keys for emergencies. Do you 
feel that in view of these 
reasons I should not pay tiie 
Investment surcharge? This is 
of considerable interest to me 
as I have accounts for 82/33 
and S3/84 still to be agreed. 

The amount of work which you 
have done is unfortunately 
irrelevant to the question of 
whether the resulting income is 
regarded as earned. The defini¬ 
tion of earned income in the 
Taxes Act is quite arbitrary, 
and your schedule A income 
falls outside the line drawn by 
Parliament, we are sorry to say. 

FINANCE AND 
THE FAMILY 

is generally regarded as safer, 
but aiv country may itself 
intTodmx controls. You should 
consul; t investment adviser. 

moves 

SY CUR LzGAL STAFF 

cent is to warrant it 
you might In:“met a solicitor to 
set up a sihesie to suit your 
requirements. 

Full yearly 

rack rent 

A travelling man 

r^To: Baillie, Gifford & Co., 3 Glenfinlas Street, 
| Edinburgh EH3 6YY ] 

Sidestepping 

stamp duty 

Please send me a copv of the 
19S4 Annual Report (or 
The Scottish Mortgage and Trust PLG. 

#0* Name 

Addre 

Baillie, Gifford & Co. 

Is it possible to reduce stamp 
duty on house purchase by 
haying the land and the house 
as two separate transactions? 
This Is what happens if one 
buying the land and the house 
built on it What is the 
difference? 

No: each of the two transac¬ 
tions would he part of a senes 
of trans actio ns. so that a certifi¬ 
cate for value could not be 
given. There are other ways to 
try to avoid the impact of 
stamp duty. If the amount of 
duty at the new rate of 1 per 

I have retired early wi£ a 
pension, sold my house and 
taken to full-time living and 
travelling in a motor caravan 
mostly in Europe. 

My pension is paid direct 
into my UK current account 
but Eurocheques give me easy 
access to it when i am ahroad. 

Am I right in thinking that 
the re-introduction of exchange 
controls would put paid to this 
arrangement? 

If so. I would like to transfer 
a capital sum shread now in 
order to fund my travels for 
several more years should 
exchange controls ever return. 

I suspect that the Channel 
Islands would not be far 
enough away for this purpose. 
Would Switzerland be a safer 
bet? 

The mosey would only he 
used of course if exchange 
controls were imposed hy the 
UK. For this reason I would 
prefer to keep my investment 
in sterling to a'oid present 
and possibly future adverse 
exchange rates. 

Ail this suggests that I 
should be looking for some 
kind of Swiss-based multi¬ 
currency fund. 

Do you agree and how should 
I go about finding and 
investing in such a fund? 

I hold a lease on my office 
granted on June 24 1976 which 
is suhjert to a full yearly 
rock rent from the end of the 
sixth year. A formal notice 
was served upon me followed 
by a letter from the landlord's 
surveyors a month before the . 
rent review became effective, 
suggesting that the rent shall 
he £10,000 per annum and 
nnt.ihe sum previously payable 
which should take effect from 
June 24 19S2, being the 
review dale. 
In a letter dated the same 
day from these surveyors it 
was suggested that I might 
care to submit a sensible 
counter offer which I did. 
It was not until one year later 
that the final rent was agreed 
of £8,500. The landlord 
promptly served an account to 
me requiring me to pay 
£4,500 being the increased sum 
from the sixth year having 
paid the old sum of £4,500 for 
that period. I promptly sent 
the additional rent of £4,500 
and am now wondering 
whether they are entitled to 
recover that sum from me. 
Your liability to pay the in¬ 
creased rent will depend on the 
precise terms of your lease. It 
is usual, however, to provide 
for payments of the increment 
to be back-dated to the review 
date and payable after deter¬ 
mination. as from that date: so 
you were probably right to pay 
up. 

A return to exchange control 
could well interfere with your 
current arrangements; hut it 
would depend on the form of 
control introduced. Switzerland 

Sharing the 
winnings 

Govett Pacific Income Fi 

Ifyou regularly read the financial pages 
of this newspaper you will be fully aware . 
that the economies of the Pacific region- 
particularlyjapan - can offer you some of 
the most exciting investment prospects to 
be found anywhere in the world. 

Now, for the first time ever, the Govett 
Pacific Income Fund gives you a chance 
to share in the region s prosperity and at 
the same time enjoy an annual income of 
5% (estimated gross starting yield at the 
initial offer price of 50p). This level will be 
achieved by distributing all of the income 
arising from the portfolio (less tax) to 
unitholders, with expenses being met 
from capital 

The aim of the Fund is to invest for an 
above-average yield principally in equities 
and convertible bonds of companies with 
growth potential in the Far East and 
Australasia. 

While the major emphasis will be on 
Japan, the Managers intend to pursue a 
flexible geographical policy and it is 

John Govett-60 years 
of independent 

investment management 
For 60 years, John Govett & Co. 

Limited has concentrated exclusively on 

investment management; with no 

conflicts of interest The Group manats 

or advises unit trusts, investment trust 

companies, pensionfunds and charities 

as wellasprivateportfolios. 

Investment success 
in the Pacific 

John Govett was early to identify 

Far Eastern opportunities. Over the past 

15 years, the Group has halt up 

significant interests in the region, and in 

Japaninpartiadar. Currendy junds 

imderdiredmamgenient or advice of 

John Govett «Sf Co. Limitedhave 

£200million invested in theFadpc 

markets, of which £150 mMm is 

invested in Japan. 

Several years ago my wife, 
two adnlt children and self 
each contributed £250 to 
cover tlie purchase of a running 
sequence of Premium Bonds 
l'nailing £J.ono. to he registered 
in mother's name and on the 
full understanding that all 
••/innings would he shared out 
by my wife in lour equal 
portions. 
So far the winnings have 
been few and dmall. But what 
would the' CTT position he in 
the hoped-for event of my 
wife receiving a large winning? 
Would the winning be looked 
on as income for that particular 
tax purpose, and so not be 
subject to'any sharing-out 
restriction? 
Neither income tax nor capital 
transfer tax would be payable: 

.but it is desirable to record the 
jimring arrangement in writing 
before the hoped-for win occurs. 

THE WORLD of unit-linked 
insurance has been seeing up¬ 
heavals of late. In the past two 
weeks, two of the companies 
prominent in the field—Cannon 

: Assurance and Target Life— 
I have undergone changes of 
j ownership. 

Cannon has been sold by the 
i Cascade Group—a -finance and 
i property group based in Cal¬ 
car!’' Alberta—to U.S.-finaneiJ4. 
fen-ices company Lincoln 
National Corporation of Fort 
Wavne. Indiana. Target Life has 
been sold by Jacob Rothschild's 
fast-growing Charterhouse ■ S. 
Rothschild Group to a London 
investment consortium headed 
hy merchant bank Morgan Gren- 
fell. 

' Those holding policies with 
either corona ny might be for¬ 
given for fertinc a little like 
nine-pong halls. If. on the other 
hand, they are nolicvholders of 
lone standing, thp feeling will 
be strangely familiar. 

Cannon, in particular, has a 
colourful history of ownership. 
It was once the UK arm .of 
Benue Cornfeld’s IOS empire,, 
and in 1972 was bought from 
the liquidators of that ill-fated 
enterprise by Keyser Ullmann 
and its then chairman, Tory' MP 
Edward du Cann. Under RTFs 
ownership, it underwent pro¬ 
longed litigation by the IOS 
liquidators and a1 Stock 
Exchange inquiry into dealings 
in Lonrho loan stock, and was 
sold to Cascade in 1979 for 
£P.6m. Last week it went to 
Lincoln National f6r a sum still 
undisclosed, bill 'understood - to 
be at least £40m. 

Target’s history, though 
active enough, -is a- touch more, 
sedate. Formed independently- 
in 1962. it was acquired in -1972 
by merchant bank Dawnay^Day, 
and changed hands again When 
Daw-nay Day was itself acquired; 
by Jacob Rothschild in 1980. 
Chartefaouse J. Rothschild is 
now disposing of it as .a result 
of its merger with a larger and 
competing insurer, Haxnbro 
Life. 

It may be a little disquiet¬ 
ing for policy-holders to see 
responsibility for their future 
benefits being passed around in 
this way. In one sense, (hough, 
a unit-linked insurer may be 
less -affected by changes of 
ownership than the standard 
type of life company. The 
return ona unit-linked policy Is 
determined by the investment 
return on the fund: so if—the 
crucial if—there is nn change 
in investment management, the 
ultimate ownership is to that 
extent immaterial. 

The benefits from' a conven¬ 
tional life company, on the 
other hand, are more dependent 
on the company's overall profit¬ 
ability. Should a new owner 
chose, for instance, to push 
expensively for new. business, 
the level of policy-holders’ 
benefits could be - affected. 
Should a unit-linked company- 
do ihe same, the only effect- 
would be On the residual profit 

Tony Jackson reports 
that change-in 
ownership can be good 
news or bad - 

envisaged that some investments wQl be 
made at an early stage in Singapore, 
Malaysia, Australia and Hong Kong. W 

The Second 
Guinness Mahon 

Howto invest 
The initial offer price is 50p. To invest, 

simply complete the Application Form 
below and return it to John Govett Unit 
Management Limited Minimum initial 
investment is j£500. You will be sent a 
contract note within 3 days and your unit 
certificate within 6 weeks. - - . 

You may also buy units by telephoning 
the Managers on 01-588 5620. 

Applications of £2,500 or more 
received by 8thJune, 1984 will receive 
a 1% bonus. 

Applications received after 8th June, 
1984 will be allocated units at the offer 
price ruling on the date of receipt 

f§|®fthe professional management 
, . that makes the difference. 

Afund approved by. the Irdand Revenue imde^ terms_ of the 
Finance Act 1983, mi nng income tax retiefforeligible investors 
against the cost ofshares in unquoted UK companies. 

•-" ' • ^.l^ycollont !»T< >\v 

INVEST NOW FOR 
1% BONUS 

ifyou invest £2,500 or more 
during the initial offer period. 

The stock markets of the Pacific region are forging strongly ahead 
Japan UP 491%*; Australia UP 37.6%*; Singapore UP 14.3%*... all in the last 

12 months-with more to go fori 

Govettjapan Growth Fund up 49.4%*since launch, July 1983. 
The success of the Govettjapan Growth Fund dearly demonstrates our 

investment expertise in the Pacific region’s key market. 
Yiu should however remember that the price of units, and the income from 

them, can go down as well as up. 

i uve lucuuucu uuamcaa expansion iuuu> as* 115 kn uy luvcsu 

one of the most outstanding tax planning . of companies, 
opportunities now available forUJC residents. ====== 

Money invested bv the fund in qualifying tu 
companies attracts relief at the investor's _ — 
highest rate of income tax. Minima 

For instance, a 50% income taxpayer Ma 
should receive a rebate of £2,500 on an Cotnplel 
investment of £5,000. should be 

Last year Guinness Mahon was the first J 
merchant bank co launch a fund under the --. — 

Minimum Investment £2,000. 
Maximum £40,000. 

Completed Application Forms, 
should be received not la ter than 

19thjunel984. 
U4V1V.I IlUil UOXiA LU UlUi ILU d lUUU lUiUU LUC -- 

new Business Expansion Scheme legislation. Our charge to investors is only 5°b. This 
This fund has already invested in eight will cover the time and effort spent over a 
companies in a wide variety of industries. - minimum of live vears in ensuring that you 
following this. (rtiinni^MQhnn fiirtftc nor<i a/w) _ 6 . - 

----- luc Liuicauucnon.5pento 
companies in a wide variety of industries. - minimumofh\^y^inensurixsctfc 
Following this, Guinness Mahon raised funds get a good deal for vourinanev 
for moofoer Venture Capital projects-one TofinaoutraorepIcasEsend’fofi 
for private individuals, the other for the Memorandum describing the Puna or 

tglephOneusoq01-623 9333 now (34 hoars), 

Mahon has been involved for many years in ^ ^vrtisetnem does not constitute an invii 

the financing of small companies. Private suhtcn,he 10 ^ suhscripdoamavberiw 
____1 . _ .1 . . . r-I . Onm£h.TSiKr>fl+lr 

“As it 14th Ma v, 19S4. 

- —— —-   - —A U 1 UtV 

investors can now take advantage of this 
experience. 

— ■— APPLICATION FORM — — — — — — 

A Govett Pacific Income Fund \ 
jLr To: John Govett Unit lManagement Limited, Winchester House, 1 

V 77 London Wall, London EC2N1DH. Tel: 01-588 5620. 
l/Ueendase a cheque fir £.--(mbrimum £500; mbamum ££S00 ta qualify fir 1% boma) payable to 
Jam Gasett Unit htenagemait IJmxtedfir the purchase of'units m Go: cttPanfi: Income Fimdai the mtial t$lrprice o/50p. 

This bonus offer doses on 8thJune,1984. Thereafter units will be allocated at the oficr price ruling on the day of 
receipt. In the initial offer period investors of£2^)00 or more will be given, at the expense of the Managers, a 
bonus ofl% in extra units. 
Iam/We are over 18. 

Ficass fid'for □ Automaticrmetstmentof kameinfiovwumt. 

Surname I 

GENERAL INFORMATION 
The Fluid is mthorued by the DepartmemofTfaide and Industry 

' JlsMjeri.'Johji Gotett Unit NLinigrrccut Limited 

(A member oi lhe Unit Trust Association 
ZcwsiBiflt'^ryw.'John Gsreu 4; Co. Limbed 
35susaefXricnaJ UesnrnaserBjnk FLC 

Share Exdumj^Tdepbone lor full details ofhiw to eaehanseemstingshares 
tor units <m favourable terms oriidc the bavin (he application loan opposite. 

Prices and yields Bid and o2br puces, and the gross yield, trill he quoted 
daily; and published daily in the Financial Times and Daily Telegraph. 

Charges aad commissions The overprice indudes an initial charge of5% 
awl after the initial ofer period, may also include a mending adjnraneis- 
The Manager* will pay commis lion loan thonaed agents; rites are available on 
request. Ad npuml management ehaigeoi 1SI of the value of the Fund 

(plus VAT) is dednaed from eapiaL 

Income distribution Income ne: ofhasic me tax will be distributed on 
28th February and Sist August everyyKU; with a report on the pmgress of 
die Fuad. The first dirtribetfowr wil! been February. 1935. Ifyou would 
prefer to have yoor net income automatically reinveated in unic of the Fund, 

please tick the box on the Application Form. 

Selling units To sell back wur units, you may telephone the Manager* or 
sign your Unit Certificate on the back and return it to them. You v.iD recehe 
a cheque for the proceed^ normally within 10 working days of receipt of 
vOui cerrincaie. 

Traded Options TheThisi Deed permits dealing in traded options within the 
limits allowed by the Department oT&ade and 1 ndustry. 

BLOCK 

CAPITALS 
PLEASE ■ 

Forenames inf 

In iris- ozsr cfjoint applications (maximum 4), cRapplicants should sign endprlrdil^ names and adJrciSes cnui .vpanztepwr of 

paper- Tteaffiris mt open to residents of the Ripublti cfIreland. 

THE BENEFITS 
\ Full tandiefut die highest rate-up to 

£40,000 for qualifying UJs. investors. 

2 Professional manngeraent-Guinness 
Mahon has specialists in developing 
the potential ofemei^ing companies. 

3 Prospect of ground-floor investment 
in major companies of the 1990s. 

This advertisement does not constitute an imitation to 
subscribe to the fund: subscription mar he made only 
on the basis of the Memorandum describingi the fund. 

NOTCiBcfomdcddingmjwxxedwitb -. jdk 
suwenption tn tlie Fund. >t>unre 

advised to seek ad vice from jour • 
account! nr. s»-»hci to r. kmk manager 
or other pmlcssional ad\ iser. \ 
Practisingacmuntanis ouv . I ■ 
rartiripatemtheFtind- ' j . 
withouta-uitraxcninfi •' 1 

ar,*vv 
■ 

it should be noted that there are high 
risks invoh’ed in investment in a 

young companies as well as the 
prospea of liigh rewards. 

/ 

■me 

for the wmm. 
But will invertmegrroaaagp. 

meat lor theses two compameg 
remain unchanged?-- -lit Can¬ 
non's case, apparently so. At 
present, lai investment m UK 
gilts, - equities, cash « propetry 
is managed in-house, and in- 
house^ and Investment in Over* 
seas -markets and currencies is 
farmed -out externally. Tfar 
system wm Wt unchai'srd b» 
Cascade when it took charge in 
iSrt, and the riwy e#nets, 
accbrdinp to Cannoo managing 
director hale . Sumner, . are 
expected to follow Ouit 

In .Target's -case, t&in&s ace 
less cl ear-cur.1 John Hodson, 
Target’s head of - investment, 
will remain In charge, keeping 
with hhn what' is reparded as 
the core' of his investment 
team. But Morgan Grenfell— 
Targers biggest single share¬ 
holder under the new dispen¬ 
sation—^vill act.; 'as general 
advisers on investment strategy 

to the Hodson team. In addi¬ 
tion. Morgan will manage 
directly Target’s investments ta 
the U.S. and the Far East 
(which were previously handled 
elsewhere in the Jacob. Roths¬ 
child empire). In return for 
all this. Morgan will receive 
fees from Target of around 
£500.000 per year. 

” plainly, it Ts important to 
ensure; :a- * smooth .transition 
between owners. It. does not 
necessarily follow, though, that 
a change of investment manage- 

- ment is a bad thing. Under 
~ Dawnay . Day! ■ Target was a 
rather lack-lustre performer ta 

- terms of growth and investment 
return. For its first year under 
the Rothschild regime, the old 
investment management was 
retained. Then, however, it was 
swept away, and a new team 
brought in. Siaee then. Target 

- has shown some of the most 
spectacular . growth in the 
industry, and , several of Us 
funds'have been among the top 
performers. ,L-- - 

The moral of all this, perhaps, 
is that those who choose the 
index-linked form of insurance 
might as well resign themselves 
to change.; Their investment 
return will in any case be more 
of a switchback than that 
guaranteed by. a conventional 
life company. - As for changes in 
ownership Iqr-. investment 
management they could be 
good news or-bad^-ell part of 
the switchback, in either case. 
Those averse to that kind of 
excitement should go for some¬ 
thing more.soM—one of the 
Scottish mutual companies, 
perhaps- Then, at least, there 
would - be . very -little chance 
indeed of; control- passing to 
Calgary or Fort Wayne, Indiana. 
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AND INVESTMENTS—4 

Philip Stephens looks at the prospects for Government stocks 

CELTS CAN be as fickle as the 
■weather As" the skies clouded 
fiver after April’s hoi spdlt. the 
storms had already broken- in. 
the cilts raarheL- And' though 
there may bp one or" two bright 

. spots on the immediate horizon 
the outlook in general" remains 

' distinctly overcast. • . 

For investor* the.'change hag 
brought heavy capital losses, and 
most City brokers hold, out,little 
hope that they can be tnore.'than 
partially .-recouped in .coining- 

.mouths... .... . .. 
- • Since the -euphoric aftermath 
of the March* Budget pricgs for 

-long-dated slock have dropped- 
- between £4 *nfl £5 per £100 of 

■nominal stock, and for short- 
- dated issues-by about half that 
. amount.... 

- Yields, -t which - - bad -seemed 
1 firmly stuck in the 10 to 10.5 
■per cent range, have.jumped up 

. to levels of well over 11 per 
cent and above for many slocks. 

Like tnbst "other ■ things ' in 
financial ..marked. nowadays, 
the cause or the fall lies mainly, 
on .theother side - -of . the. 
Atlantic. After a long period, 
when it seemed that Britain- 
had. effectively “decoupled" 
its interest rates from levels in 
tie U.S., the JiriR vvas firtnJy 
re-established by 'the recent 

’ -surge iri U.S. loan rates and 
the ewesdme sollapse of Che 

I’U.S. bond "market. ' • • ' 
. Higher base lending rates, 
here and fears that any further 
tightening of U.S. credit could 
push 4hem still higher quipkly 

F M A M 
1984 

junctured the optimism of the 
gilts market. 

■lir Stephen Lewis, monetary 
analyst at broker "Phillips & 
Drew, believes that the U.S. 
Federal" Reserve’s policy-mak¬ 
ing open market committee 
will decide to tighten credit 
at its meeting next week. 

■ .That-will mean a.further rise 
in U.S. interest rates and the 
strong possibility of another 
rise in UK base lending rates 
next month,", be . says, giving 
little if .any .scope for a sus¬ 
tained revival of. the gilts 
market. 

Mr Keith Jones, chief econo¬ 
mist at James Capel, is not 
quite so pessimistic, arguing 
that the market is already dis¬ 
counting a new credit squeeze 
in the U.S., which anyway. is 
not certain. But while he 
thinks the market could stage 
a'minor rally tt-ora its present 
law levels this year he does 
not see it recouping more than 
around half of its losses since 
the Budget. . . . 

The domestic background for 
a revival in gilts has also 
worsened over the past two 
months. The strong pace of 
credit demand, fears that the 
money supply is expanding 
rapidly and an unexpectedly 
high level of government 

borrowing last month all point 
toa cautious approach from the 
big institutional buyers. 
• Fears that recent rises in 
factory gate prices and a slight 
rise In the level of pay . deals 
may herald an upturn in infla¬ 
tion are also likely to dampen 
enthusiasm. The exceptions to 
the rule of course, are index- 
linked stocks which have 
already bucked the downward 
'trends. 

The news, though, is not all 
bad. 

While the institutions have 
been holding back from buying 
they have been amassing huge 
cash balances, due to be boosted 
further next week by around 
£800m in dividend payments. 

Many brokers believe that 
sooner of later most of this 
cash will find its way into gilts 
and, if the U.S. band -market 
can avoid further heavy losses, 
at least a minor rally in gilts 
could come as early as next 
week. 

Some analysts also believe 
that the money supply outlook 
will improve later this year and 
this, coupled with a lower level 
of new gilt issues and a good 
institutional cash flow position 
may push the market higher in 
the autumn. 

On that argument the next 
few weeks might be the right 
time to buy into the market and 
lock into the present hign 
yields. But for the moment even 
the optimists arc predicting only 
sunny spells rather than any¬ 
thing like a heatwave. 

HEN D ERSO N/BAN KOFSCOTLA N D 

In search 6f more new markets 
(ONE SIGN -of the Changes now" 
sweeping through the world- o£ 
flnancial seryices is .the way. dif¬ 
ferent-groups are -combining to 

■refine the goods they put- on 
show for the private investor. : 

The latest example is the. 
link-up announced this week be¬ 
tween. HehderSon Unit. .Trust 
Management and the Bank of 
Scotland .to offer a money mar¬ 
ket high interest cheque 
account. .... . 

For the-Bank -of Scotland It 
■is a move into familiar terri¬ 
tory, It was the first of the UK 
clearing banks to open such 
accounts for its own customers 
and has since extended the ser¬ 
vice. through- links - with the 
Alliance Building-Society -and 
the- Nottingham • » BuHdingr 
Society-• • - - -, ?■ 

-The aim for thebank Is win: 
new customers and new deposits 
without building-a• big. branch 
network outside ■Scotland/ It is1 
smaller not only than-the big 
four clearers but also than its 
Scottish rival the Royal Bank 
of Scotland fwhich also owns 

Williams "and Glyn’s," "and will 
merge its Scottish and English 
businesses late next year). 

The innovative • link with 
.Henderson fits into the strategy. 
. .Customer? . introduced through 

Stephen Wagstyl reports 
on a new partnership 

Henderson will have their 
.accounts operated on exactly 
-the same terms as the bank's 
•existing money market, account 
clients.- . . 
• At the launch, Mr John 
Robertson, assistant general 
manager, of the . bank, said: 

- “This partnership will help to 
spread, both Henderson's and 
Bankof Scotland’s influence 

■ throughout the tJK.” 
For Henderson, the great 

attraction of the venture is that 
it encourages customers to keeD 
their money within the group's 
orbit when they go liquid pend¬ 
ing an. opportunity to go back 
into the market lower down, or 

to switch into another fund. 
It reduces the possibility of 

a client changing to another in¬ 
vestment house on the way. 

Henderson must have sensed 
that it was rather late on the 
money market scene. The first 
major account was launched as 
long ago as 1981 by Tyndall but 
there was a real explosion after 
January last year when Save 
and Posper and Robert Fleming 
marketed their chequebook 
account followed closely by six 
other funds. 

The link with the Bank of 
Scotland offers Henderson a 
relatively quick way into this 
part of the market—it would 
have been more difficult and 
more costly for the group to set 
up its own cheque account. 

The launch of the account 
coincides, neatly with a period 
Of growing uncertainty in the 
equity markets, both in the UK 
and abroad, and with a harden¬ 
ing of interest rates. 

Both partners were coy at the 
launch about how much money 
the new account might attract 
from Henderson’s 135,000 

clients. Certainly it will be 
beyond the reach of many since 
the minimum balance needed 
for an account is £2.500. 

The interest rate offered com¬ 
pares favourably with similar 
accounts from other operators. 
It is adjusted daily depending 
on the current rate in the money 
market and late this week it 
was set 3t an effective annual 
rale of 9 per cent, paid gross. 
although all these bank accounts 
may be affected by legislation 
next year forcing them to de¬ 
duct tax at source. 

Customers receive a cheque¬ 
book which can be used for pay¬ 
ments above £250 with up to 
nine transactions every quarter 
free of charge. No notice is re¬ 
quired for withdrawals and any 
interest already earned is not 
forfeited. Clients holding Bank 
of Scotland Visa cards can make 
smaller payments from the ac¬ 
count to settle their monthly 
bills. 

Henderson also offers a 1 per 
cent discount on the price of i»s 
units if the purchase is made 
with funds from the money mar¬ 
ket account. 

ASIAN MARKETS -■ A / 

Tokyo crashes—and crashes 
*THE PAST Veefc otf^he-Tokyo' 
. stock, market .brought with it a-; 
rapid essay in' rfrjn rW ‘.‘Second-' 

•r largest ,stock jhariso^ crasTi in 
history- road, Tuesday's news-, 
paper headlines, acfatowledigingi' 

, Monday's ^.BS-pointsf^rawa.in -, 
; the Nikkei-DQW Jao£S 22&shai£ . 

average. /-- -This . 'penultimate- 
accolade lasted just 72 hours, 
until the Nikkei Dow lurched .a 
Turther 279.34 points lower on- 
Thursday.,’’Second-largest stock 
market crash in history;1' read 
Friday's newspaper headlines:. 

The week ended on a milder 
note. .Friday .saw a mere 213.63 
points drop, leaving the Nikkei 
Dow to- dose the week at'- 
10,126.88, down 706.99 on the 

-week. and.. 10JBetLcent lower. 
' ihan the all-time high of 

11.190.71 achieved on May 4, 
the peak bf a 20-month bull' 
market- 

To say Wall Street sneezed 
and Tokyo caught the cold is at 
best-half an explanation. Mon¬ 
day's sStarp fall was .‘widely 
reckoned, to be a continuation 

..of the previous week’s jimsettled_ 

mood "'abroad, with- the U.S. 
contemplating balefully its 
interest ■ rates, Britain its 
refractory miners. Over the 
weekend* . the “ sell ” orders 
piled up in .Tbkyo, all but a 
’small-inaction of the market’s 
270.53 drop came in the morn¬ 
ing, -.to be followed by a rela¬ 
tively -uneventful afternoon. 

ROBERT COTTRELL 
oil a bad week in Japan 

Monday also saw.-the dollar rise 
back -to trade at more than 
Yen 231/$ — a 10-week high 
reached in defiance of the pre¬ 
vailing wisdom of the past six 
months that the dollar should 
hdW be steadirv weakening to¬ 
wards a natural rate of around 
Yen 215 or Yen 210/S. 

On Friday .the dollar firmed 
still further, rising in Tokyo to 
rinse at Yen 233.85/$ a tier hit¬ 
ting Yen 2S4.2/5. a three-month 
hi£h,_in_the afternoon. 

After two relatively tranquil 
days, Thursday's second-second- 
largest-ever stock market drop 
had a peculiarly Japanese back¬ 
ground. Wednesday’s attack on 
a Saudi tanker in the Gulf 
evoked one of Japan’s great 
economic fears. that of 
impeded oil supplies. Japan 
imports all of its oil, 65 per 
cent from the Gulf. Even with 
the country’s 120-day stock as 
a buffer, Japan has more cause 
.than most countries to fear a 
maritime escalation of the Gulf 
war. 

While the two major declines 
of the week can be related to 
immediate circumstances, it is 
worth noting that foreign in¬ 
vestors, whose buying led last 
year’s gains for many Japanese 
stocks, have been steadily sell¬ 
ing the Tokyo market for the 
last two months. Foreign selling 
was until last week more than 
countered by domestic buying, 
to the extent that the Nikkei 
Dow Jones average hit its all- 
time high just two weeks ago. 

But the most aggressive dom¬ 

estic buyers were individuals 
using margin credit—people 
likely to be at best short-term 
holders of stocks. highly 
vulnerable to tighter credit, or 
market' hiccups. On Monday, 
margin credit—another collated 
indicator—hit an all-time high. 
The Tokyo stock exchange 
moved yesterday afternoon to 
try to break a potentially 
vicous circle of forced-selling 
by easing investors’ margin re¬ 
quirements from 60 to 50 per 
cent. 

Japanese analysts are speak¬ 
ing by and large of “correc¬ 
tions ” and " consolidations." A 
less inhibited foreign fund 
manager asks simply whether 
something does not have to give 
in a big way. when the stock 
market rises over 60 per cent in 
20 months in a low-inflation 
economy growing at around 4 
per cent annually. 

Overseas investors as a whole 
seem to agree, foreign selling 
last week totalled Y66.9hn, 
almost five times the level of the 
previous week. 

Today’s Rates 1014%- 

Deposits of CljCXXW! 50,000 accepted for fiwd terras of 5-10 years. Interest paid 
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UK CONVERTIBLE STOCK 19/5/84 

Name and description 
Current 

price 

Con¬ 
version Flat Red 

"Premium! 

SkuimIci provided by 
DAT AST REAM Iniernationat 

Cheap l T ) 
Income Dear! — ) !■ 

Vera 1UU * iai ocu — ■ r n- V n « 

Terras*'5 dales*' yield’ yield Current Kangei EqtiS Conv; Dnr-.J Current 

British Lathi 12pc Cv. 2002 T-.. • ftBO ' -352.50 533.3 80-92 
3.1 -3.6 - 8 to -3 46.S 61-7 3.7 + 7.3 
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FORYOmPF.NSTON 

believe that our self-employed pension 
plan is one of the best. 

Put us to the test - contact Nicolas Bowater. 

CAPEL-CURE MYERS 
Members of The Stock Exchange 

01-248 8446 

Bath House, Holbom Viaduct— 
London EClA 2EU and Edinburgh 

-ft\Threadneedle Street, • 
London EC2. 

^•rseortun 

money market account 

Lenew 
service from Henderson 

The'£1.7 billion Henderson Groups range of 
unit trusts has always aimed to offeryou an excellent 
way of maximising the return on any money which 
you can afford to leave invested for a period of time. 
And now. in conjunction with Bank of Scotland, we 
are pleased to announce a completely risk-free way 
of maximising the return on any money that you 
may wish lokeep available for jnoreimmediatruse. 

High Interest-It is a special bank account, 
where, as long as you maintain a balance of at 
least£2.500. you benefit from a high level of 
interest based cm the latest money market rates. 
The interest rate is calculated weekly, and 
published daily in the Financial Times, and on 
Prestcl page 395. 

Completely Accessible -You can draw on 
your account without noticeand without sacrificing 
any of the interest earned. 

Your min cheque book-Withdrawals are 
simply made by means of your own Bank of 
Scotland cheque book You can write cheques of 
£250 or more with up to nine cheques per quarter 
free of cliarge. 

And a Bank of Scotland Visa Card-To 
cover payments below £250 you can appfyforyour 
own Bank of Scotland Visa Card.This enables you 
to use the credit facility of Visa while still earning 
interest on the funds in your Money Market Cheque 
Account You can issue one cheque per month 
without penally for an amount of less than £250'per 
month in settlement of your Visa account. 

Easy to Manage-A giro credit book is 
provided for you to make payments into your 
account (minimum £250), and you will receive 
regular statements in addition to any you may 
specifically request- 

Unit Trust Discount-The Henderson range 
ofunit trusts offers you a simple means of investing 
for capital growth or income in the UK. the Far 
East. North America and Europe. You can also 
benefit from a special discount of lnn on the cost 
of units when you invest by means of a cheque 
drawn on your Money Market Cheque Account. 

Easy to Apply-To open a Henderson/Bank 
of Scotland Money Market Cheque Account with 
Bank of Scotland, simply complete the application 
form below and return it. together with your cheque 
either direct or through your professional advisee 

Eli II r.-nn- jnili.onilili.in-. rt|'i-li.-jh|. i» xlii-. an mini nn-av.iil.iUr •m r.-.in.--:. 

"Iiilin--! nil* -ill ll'.^.'l. 

Henderson BANK OP SCOTUHD 

|V|()NHVjyf,\RKE r (^ur.ui eAcCOUNT S 
Tn: Bank »»i Siniiiiiul Mum-y Markri AiVt'unis Cmiiv. 

Thri'ailnmlli1 Slrn-l. l.mulnn KC2B JlJB. 
JAYr »i>)i in iijn-n a Hfi«k*rs« »n,''Bank It Inner 
Mnrki-1 Clunim- Account. l.-Wc vmlnsr a cht-qui* lor C. 
i min r2.5lHi) made payable m Bank of Scutland. I am/We are 
aged lKiirnwr. 
Full NanicUl Mr/yTr^-Micc 

Address. 

Bank/'Address 

Signaiun.4«i. 

.Dai* 

Henderson 
The Investment Managers. 
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4 patchwork of prices in London 
BY JUNE FIELD 

IN SPITE of the eternal cry of 
many London estate agents 
that there is not enough slock, 
particularly in the quality 
sector, there is certainly no 
shortage of places for sale both 
irr central London and the 
adjacent fringes of the west and 
soutli-Y/cst districts. 

Andrew Bishop of Jackson 
Stops & Staff in Chelsea finds 
that flats in a good quality con¬ 
version remain the popular 
choice for most purchasers who 
need to live and work in 
London. 

“The quality of this type of 
accommodation coming onto the 
market has increased im¬ 
measurably over recent years 
with the provision of high 
quality fitted kitchens and 
bathrooms, plus the security 
and convenience of the latest 
video-entry systems. This type 
of flat combines the charm of 
an older property with the 
advantages of low outgoings 
and modem amenities. The 
large mansion blocks with their 
proportionally hierher sendee 
charges have become less 
attractive to the young pur¬ 
chaser. but they still find favour 
with foreign buyers and in¬ 
vestors who are attracted by 
the porterage and services that 
a purpose-built block provides." 

In any market there will 
always h? ihe star performer, 
and on-? of the areas which has 
seen much growth in value over 
the last 12 months is Onslow 

Gardens. For so long “bedsit 
land.” this part of Kensington 
has now become a good second 
best to Chelsea. In Onslow 
Gardens a two bedroom fiat on 
a lease of 65 years can cost 
between £S5,0Q0 and £125,000. 
A sustained level of high 
quality developments has 
achieved this, and Andrew 
Bishop is very optimistic about 
a number of exciting develop¬ 
ments that they will be market¬ 
ing there later in the year. And 
they would not be surprised if 
the same success story were re¬ 
peated in the areas between 
Qucsnsgale and Gloucester 
Road, Cranley and Evelyn 
Gardens and to the west of 
Earls Court Road on which de¬ 
velopers are already casting 
their sights. 

The addition of VAT to con¬ 
version work next month will 
obviously add to the cost, of 
restored property, so what is on 
offer now must be good value. 
A two bedroom refurbished flat 
in a serviced block in Baker 
Street. Wl. can still be found 
for between £57.000 and £79,000 
for a 114-year lease. (Landmark 
Estates, 01-486 0079); while in 
Pont Street, SW1, n selection of 
modernised apartments in a new 
conversion of two red-brick 
Victorian houses are from 
£50,000 to £200,000 including 
carpets and kitchen equipment 
(Roland Quick. 01-235 45451. 
And in a period building in 
Courtfield Gardens, two bed¬ 
room. (wo bathroom flats on 
125 year leases are £69,950- 

£107,500. f Aylesfords, 01-351 
2383, and Russell Simpson. 01- 
5S4 7876). 

Edward Erdman in Grosvenor 
Street. Wl, record an increase 
of 10 per cent or so in the up 
to £70,000 sector, which is 
mainly middle market small 
flats. They warn that leasehold 
blocks In the Central London 
area whose leases have fallen 
below the 50-year mark are 
generally proving unacceptable 
to building societies. “ Sales of 
this type of property are, there¬ 
fore, becoming difficult, whi^h 
raises the question of the need 
for new legislation, to assure 
the right to renew or extend 
a lease,” comments Erdman’s 
Ron Presley, 

Cary Hersham of Beauchamp 
Estttes in Curzon Street, 
points out that the buyer look¬ 
ing for style rather than space- 
could find a freehold "bijou” 
cottage with two or maybe three 
very small bedrooms for around 
£150,000. 

He says one should expect to 
pay £200,000 to £250.000 for a 
family house in good areas of 
central . London, . .the price 
differential reflecting the con¬ 
dition of the property. “ In this 
bracket one can look for a 
five-bedroom freehold house in 
Kensington, or a' 50-year lease 
for a Belgravia mews house. 

“Over £250.000 (he price sels 
a bit arbitrary. Keen buyers 
push up prices in quantum leaps 
over this limit. For example a 
longe lease on a large semi¬ 

detached house in St John’s 
Wood with three living rooms, 
five bedrooms, and a large gar¬ 
den. in superlative order, is 
£550.000. 

The firm reports exceptional 
competition for properties in 
Holland Villas Road, Addison 
Road, and Addison Crescent, 
Traditional British families who 
want a home in London are 
among recent buyers. Foreign 
missions also favour the area, 
and have lately bought some 
substantial houses for senior 
diplomats. {Once part of 
Holland Park farm, the houses 
in this area were mostly specu¬ 
latively built by James Hall in 
the early cart nf the 19th cen¬ 
tury. Hall went broke, and at 
an auction in 1864 detached 
houses were sold for between 
£1.000 and £2.000. Now the 
figures are nearer £500,000, 
occasionally soaring to nearly 
£lm). 

The prices of properties on 
the Phillimore Estate, \V8 where 
«nme of the houses back onto 
Holland Park, have increased 
dramatically in the last six 
months, and the estate com¬ 
pany's policy nf increasing the 
cost of extending the lease has 
nushed the price nf the larger 
houses well into the £lm brac¬ 
ket . Robin. Langton of Ayles- 
ford-’s Kensington Church Street 
office sold one house in the 
road for £925.000. and John D. 
Wood sold an 82-year lease of 
another with seven bedrooms 
plus o basement staff flat for 
£1.15ra. 

Little-known Lincolnshire 
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Bar row by House, near Grantham, Lincolnshire In walled gardens and grounds of 31 acres is in the 
region of £130,000 through Peter Burrows, Strutt and Parker, 12 London Road, Grantham. Lincolnshire 

(0476 65886). 
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- p* li'®* <s! ffi New Pirate Mews Development 

L-l |p? * High Quality Freehold Houses 

H , fffli =%fT|rl: ★ 1-2 Reception Rooms 
® fc 1H ill* Htted Kitchen/Breakfast Room 
.'j^ . ★ Gas Central Heating 
L" 11 V ? Carpets and Kitchen Appliances . 
5Tr ^ .★ .Garden and Garage. 

${ SHOW HOUSE OPEN 
fcZV- ^ -O EVERY DAY 12-6 p.m. 

Price range from £142,500 - £175,000. 

Further details and brochure from Joint Agents . 

Alex Neil 
01-2212000 

Chestertons 

01-2213500 

Mash&Parsons 
>—» . ... 

Ot-7279811 

WHAT ABOUT Lincolnshire, a 
reader asked after noting my 
recent guides to country proper¬ 
ties. “ Prices are comparatively 
low, the pace of life is slower, 
yet we are within three hours* 
drive of London, and commuter 
trains run via Peterborough 
which is just over 45 minutes 
from the old market town of 
Boston. Kings Cross is about 
1} to two hours by high speed 
train." 

A search around the area of 
Boston (in the Middle Ages a 
port of considerable importance, 
paying a levy' only a little less 
than London), revealed what one 
a cent called “an ideal district 
for second-home-hunting as well 
as permanent living." 

Around the little known 
countryside of fertile farms and 
fen down near The Wash in the 
part known as Holland, for hol¬ 
low or flat land, there are in¬ 
deed some intriguing properties 
at prices considerably lower 
than in the south of Britain. 
• A brick and slate former 

chapel In Buiterwick. five miles 

Algarve 
Rocha Brava 

■ Richi • *1 »nc (J.HH near Cmuciru, 

B P.ewjuranr, tunnming pm-4} anJ 
immi enum. 

■ FumuhcJ cluster villas an J 
. a pan menu in landscaped gardens .. 

(From circa £38.000). 

■ Four Owners Scheme bum area 
£10430, 

■ Abu villas in A-aac unhewn 
ssimming pools. 

■ Inspection vmr*. Full management 

• -mi letting services, all organised 
bv Comben. 

Furr her mfomution firm. Valerie Noble, 
Coabcn Group PLC.1 Portland Square. 
Bristol BSZ8RR- 

-Tekphoae: 0272 425001. 

COMBEN EXPE*Ntt.eO YEARS 

IN T>C UNITED KNGDOM. OVER S* 

10 YEARS WTHE ALGARVE. 

MONTREUX-SW1TZERLAND 

* FOR SALE 

200 sq mstra Apartment 
With magnificent view on Lake 
Geneva and mountains. Quiet equa¬ 
tion. Sale authorised to foreigners. 

Substantial p/ice required 
Principals only please reply: 

Bo* CL-0725 Triservica 
4 Place do Cirque. CH-12W Geneva 

Who will transmit 

kswenz acres 
The Hendre Estate, Monmouth 

M5J 15 miles ■ Bristol 50 miles - Birmingham 75 miles 

& spectacular leisure, agricultural and 

residential estate 
The Leisure Estate with main house, parkland, golf course 
2nd planning consents for hotel and further extensive 
developments. About 301 acres. 

The Agricultural Estate with dairy, stock and arable units, 
farmhouses, cottage, in 14 Lots totalling about 677 acres. 

Woodland (part on lease) about 446 acres.' 

Tho Residential Estate with country houses and cotapes 
(vacant and tenanted). 3 parcels of accommodation land. 

In all about 1,466 acres 

A Joint venture is soughe for the Leisure Estate. 

Alternatively a sale by auction as a whole or in Lots 
I unless previously sold) on Mth June and 18th July 1984 
at The Hendre. Monmouth. 

Solicitors: Gabb ft Co. 32 Monk Street. Abergavenny 

Auctioneers: Humberts & Humberts Land plan, 

London Office Tel: 01-529 6700 

(01/58605/hlJL) 

01-6297282 13 Hrfl Sire* BerW*>y Square. 
L'JKjTl *el fwinbdCfl^. 

AYRSHIRE 
Ayr 4 miles Glasgow 37 miles 

A Beautiful Compact Agricultural and Residential Estate 

Delightful Country House 

S Retention Rooms, S Bed roc ms. 1 Bathrooms. Sun Lounge. C-nUil 
Heating. Double Glazing. Extensive Garaging and Outbuildings 2 Bedroom 

Cottage. Stabling. Landscapee Garden. Paddock. Wooded grounds. 
. . Salmon and Sea Trout Pishing. 70 Acres of Arable Land. 

IN ALL ABOUT 95 ACRES 

As « Whole or In Lots. 

Join- Se ling Agents: A. B. Matthews, Solicitors and Estate Agents. 
Bank cf Scotland Buildings. Newton Stewart 1O6TI1 3013. 

Strutt & Parker. Edinburgh Qffico, 26 Walker Street. 031 226 2500. 
(Ref. 3BSi 87Si 

PERTHSHIRE 
Blair Atholl 2 miles ■ Pitlochry 10 miles 

A Most Attractive Georgian Country House 

in beautiful rural Highland setting 
4 Receotlon Rooms, a Bedrooms. 3 Bathrooms. Central Heating. Garaging 

and Outbuildings. Mature Ground* and Paddock. 
Walled Garden with Planning Permlsslcn. About 9 Acres. 

Edinburgh Olbce; 26 Walker Street Edinburgh EH3 7HR. 
Tel 031 226 2500. 

• Ref IBB 2S7Bi 

ASUPERB MODERN FLAT OVERLOOKING GREEN PARK 

Prt^^rstJAMES’S PLACE LONDON SWA 

Probably London's finest residential address. Modem building with alt 
amenities. 4 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, 2 communicating reception rooms 

with patio balcony. Modem kitchen witn utility room. 2 garage spaces and 
Storeroom. Lease until 2061 at £380 per annum, for sale with high qualify 
furmshmgs and fittings. Price £750,000. The present owners, a motor UK 
Public Company, require occupation following completion until April 1985 

an agreed leans. 

■^JACTPBt. , * b’. 

43 St. James’s Place, St. James's Sheet. London SW1A1 PA, Tel: 01 -499 0866 

SCOTLAND 
SELKIRKSHIRE, GALASHIELS 6,040 ACRES 

ROWLAND ESTATE 
ONE OF THE FINEST SPORTING, RESIDENTIAL AND 

AGRICULTURAL ESTATES IN THE BORDERS 
MAGNIFICENT HISTORIC COUNlHY HUUSh 

sot within ting mature garden grounds and policies 
FOUR IN-HAND FARMS EXTENDING TO ABOUT 5.B40 ACRES 

having a Farmhouses 
CONSISTENTLY PRODUCTIVE DRIVEN GROUSE MOOH AVERAGING 

5?1 BRACE (10 year average) - - 
MOST ATTRACTIVE GATE LODGE AND 9 PRINCIPAL ESTATE/FARM 

COTTAGES 
Farmhouse, former Village. Hall, 7 Further Estate/Farm Dwellings 

eic. all ‘Jumble lor madarmaaiiqn 
About 230 acres ol valuable Woodland, Sawmill etc.—Enjoyable Low 

Ground Shooting 
Duck Flighting Fishing 

CONVENIENTLY SITUATED ONLY ABOUT 40 MINUTES DRIVE FROM 
EDINBURGH 

FOR SALE WITH VACANT POSSESSION IN 12 LOTS • 
(subject to certain cottage occupancies) 

7 Walker Street. Edinburgh EH3 7JY. Tel: 031-226 3271. Tele* 728148 

Under the hammer 

-ij, 
: V*: < .>3*2$ -■ ■ 

• •c'\- ■ ■ • 

■ ;h.; z 'V.>- 

A two bedroom apartment in one of London's most impressive 
mansion blocks,- Whitehall Court. SWt, has this view ‘of Horse 
Guards Parade from ona balcony, and views of St James’s "Park, 

■ Buckingham Palace, and the River Thames from the other two 
balconies. Price £195,003 for’ a 43 year lease. ( Available are maid, 
valet, restaurant and laundry services.) Details Alistair Howie, 

Aylesford, 440 -Kings Read, London, SW10 (01-351 2333). 

from Boston, at £12.950 or near 
offer is a 1901 building: with 
its hall, committee room, kit¬ 
chen and we. it has planning 
permission for conversion to a 
five-bed roomed house. 
• Farm cottages a round the 

villase of Swineshead. vith It; 
nearby Abbev and Castle, are 
under £20.000. ready to move 
into: and small detached bun¬ 
galows in a oilier, inrnrion in 
Boston are under £30.00U._ with 
mo**" fmnosin? houses £51.000 
to £75.000 <uch as nne overlook¬ 
ing the River Witham and its 
boating marina. 

01 The place with the nost 
character was ? r-othlr-st’-lc 
stone cottage built in 1955 hv 
<?i- riih«rt ’ ?’ .Msirb'rk. 
convenient fir Spalding, Hil- 
bcach and Kirtnn. The nrice 
was £37.500 for the four-bed¬ 
room <r>nace (two bedrooms are 
in *Ti> •» 
easp). with its kitchen garden, 
spinney and caravan stand. 

For property guides with the 
sort of useful basic informa¬ 
tion that is often left off 

property particulars (both 
general and water rates worked 
out. plus the name and address 
of the solicitors acting for the 
vendor), contact Bruce Mather, 
n srtncr in ' Flrt‘--s.. 1 Main 
Ridge West. Boston. Lincoln¬ 
shire. The firm also has offices 
in Skecme^-s and Spilsby. 

Further to thi? west, three 
miles from Grantham. Peter 
Burrows of Strutt and Parker’s 
London Road. Grantham office, 
k selling Barmwby House: in 
the Village of Barrowby. within 
a mile of the A1 Great North 
Read, it is in Belvoir hunting 
countrv. Listed of architectural 

Grade rr. the handsome 
fi’c-bav. mullion-and-transom- 
erne? vindowed ston® house Is In 
tho resinn of £130.00(1. 

Included wi»h the 17th cen- 
turv six-hodroom. twn-hathronm 
home with iLs period fireplaces 
and'exposed beams, is a coach 
bou«*e. potting shed, paddock, 
grass tennis court and a charm¬ 
ing Gothic octagonal summer 
house. Thp garden ornaments 
are extra, hut can be bought by 
arra"-—s.ent. 

HYDE PARK GARDENS, W2. 
Selection of recently refurbished . . 

Apartments in elegant period buildings 
with South facing views across Hyde Park. 
Long Leases. Prices Upon Application. 

MONTAGU SQUARE, Wl. 
3 newly modernised Maisonettes 

offering spacious accommodation dose 
to Marble Arch. 

Leases approx. 74 years. 
Prices from £150,000. 

i 

ST. GEORGE'S FIELDS, W2. 
Selection of Flats in quiet landscaped 

gardens off Albion Street dose to 
Marble Arch and the West End. 

Leases 198 years. . 
Prices: 1 Bedroom, Bathroom, Kitchen, 
Reception Room, Balcony-£46,000. 

2 Bedrooms, Bathroom, Kitchen, Reception 
Room. Balcony-£72,500. 

40 Connaught Street, London W2 2AB. 
Telephone: 01-262 5060. Telex: 8955820. 

. V:. 

icteFe|l;Su nveydr s 

By direction of the London Borough of Brent 

HAMPSHIRE 
M3 2 miles - MS 10 miles. - EjiiricjfoA. miles - Beading 10 miles 

Heaihrcw A'rccrt 35 rn-cj - Lent ion -*5 nulcf 

A L^NIQl'E OPPORTUNITY TO PURCHASE 
A MAGNIFICENT GRADE li LISTED MANSION 

SITUATED IN A PRIME LOCATION 
Ideal for use as Offices. Research Establishment or 

Insliiu'.ionii! Uses inciudinc 
Hnie!. Sc'uoul ami .Nursing Home 

‘i ;he «iLC9ssjry Pennine Parmiasicn) 

Main House and adjoining Quadrangles 
G8,2ftf» sq. ft. G.I.A. 

Eight Outstanding Cottages 
. Magnificent Ccrtlen :md Grminds in Wondland Setting 

Tennis Courts - Swimming Pool - Gymnasium 
Two Walled Gardens - Lakes - Orchard 

ABOUT 66] ACRES 
Lane Fox & Partners 

25 North AutCey street. London WIT 2EL 
Tel: 01-499 47S5 

TODAY IS The last “viewing" 
at Elveden Hall. a. vast 19th 
century-house with a spectacu¬ 
lar Taj Mahal-style marble lined 
hall. Christie’s four-day sale of 
the contenis starts on Monday. 

It will cost you £35-1o go in, 
which includes the splendidly 
produced seven-volume set of 
catalogues with a background 
history by Clive Aslet of the 
one-time, mahajah’s mansion 
near Thetford, Norfolk. ■ 

The original bouse, said to 
have been built around 1766 by 
Admiral Lord Keppel. .was 
knocked down after ISfi3 (ex¬ 
cept for two rooms), fcff Dulcep 
Singh, deposed Indian prince 
whose treasury yielded up the 
fabulous Koo-i-Noor diamond 
for Quen Victoria. His nominal 
father was Run jit Singh, the 
Lion of Punjab (“a diminutive 
tyrant, pock-marked and blind 
in one eye* is how Michael Alex¬ 
ander and Sushile Auaud des¬ 
cribed him in Queen Victoria's 
Maharaja, published in 19S0 by 
Weidenfeld). ’ 

The Maharajah loved British 
blood sports, and Elveden 
became known for “the rearing 
and slaughter nf game on a. 
scale never before equalled in 
this country” (Vanitv Fair. 18S2 
in the note accompanying the 
Spy cartoon).. The “Black 
Prince" as he was known, died 
in 189.3. and his favourite shoot¬ 
ing party guest, the Prince of 
Wales.-sent a wreath-“For Auld 
Lang Syne.” * 

Sir Edward Cerik Guinness nf 
the ■ Irish -, brewing family 
(created the first Ear) \ of 
Iveagh in. 1932), bought Elve- 
denn in 1894. He.added another 
win?’ together with the extra¬ 
ordinary Indian Hall. ..The 
present . earl,. . phairman ] .of 
Arthur Guinness, gave On living 
in the house in 3939. anrt-Jias 
now settled in Ireland- He .is 
selling the contents, but the 
fate of Hie estate ^appears to be 
undecided. 

A great deal of the furniture 
was forlornly under dust sheets 
when I went along. The grand, 
imposing rich peach and lemon 
brick house to which Edward 
VII came- every other year, for 
tho lavish shooting parties, 
alternating .with" Chatsworth, 
has not been lived In since 
World W3t Two. when it was 
occupied by the U.S. 8th Air 
Force. " k \ . 

(Although by the 1930's the 
ger-logethers were, on a ; more 
limited scale, nevertheless one 
cou'd 'observe in the visitor’s 
book the photographs and 
signatures of • such as NeviUe 
Chamberlain. Chips Channon. 
Lord Halifax and Albert Duke 
of York, later George YI). . 

There are line;nos of tables, 
clusters of'overstuffed Victorian 
chairs, settees and hump-backed 

sofas mate comfortable ‘than 
pretty. andthe oocstiwul 
.stuffed wfc. ^id- duckJr- _Thi6 
.‘helmet-shaped. brass1; coal, 
scuttles ih ati attic are expected 
to go for £& or.so.-in ihe. sale. 

In general ihe tetal of over 
2,300 items expected to raise 
more than 12.3m,'ore classed as 
interesting, rather than great. 
There is Little.o£ Indian taste 
left in- the furxuturc, except for 
a couple of 'Anglo-liKtiad rose¬ 
wood chairs with fretted backs, 
and the odd toilet- mirror. 
pretty box. • 
r The pieces, mainly or English 

and Irish prorewaace. form 
wbaf Christie director John 
Herbert calls one of the largest 
-tod most varied gnraps-to have 
come on the market since the 
War. 'This means.that there is 
a- chance for. professional or 
amateur buyer, to acquire use¬ 
ful end attractive pieces of fur¬ 
niture.” ■ 

Tor. those-who . appreciate the 
heavy stuff -there'are large 
-breakfront- bookcases, .and sev¬ 
eral Italian- walnut cdsKqxxnccu, 
massive - selties-cum-chests, 
while a French rhahofiany enr- 
tomsier,incorporating 20 
leather-fronted . bases . labelled 
“shootins parties" could be in¬ 
dispensable for an aspirin.? 
hostess to keep a card index on 
guests. 

The art ' dteo qnthusiast 
should take a look: at the 
evocative furniture and fittings 
for the Stiver Bedroom; They 
were designed around 1930 for 
the second Countess Iveagh by 
Betty JoeT, who with husband 
David Joel - were • leading 
pioneers of the Modern Move¬ 
ment in furniture.- The 10 Joel 
pieces in lot 943 are all labelled 
“Token" Hand-made Furniture, 
the name deriving from the teak 
and oak they were made of. The 
estimate is £2,00(1 to .£4.000, the 
wide spread indicative that 
their value is a bit of an un¬ 
known quantity. 

The most distinguished object 
,in the-sale must be Lord 
- Charlemont's medal cabinet, 
designed • by Sir ' .William 
Chambers 1767-68. It was 
bought in 1S95 and fitted above 
the fireplace in- -the dressing 
room at Elveden, and anyone 

. who buys it. will, have to make 
good . the wall: alter it is 
removed. 

- Most of the tapestries and 
curtain? are weU.rpreserved. and 
the carpets and.rttgd have been 
elcaxted and.' ■' moth-proofed 
regularly, There.ls some hand¬ 
some early Berlin jrtirr.ee, and 
-some : interesting - Worcester 
7>lue and whit^ .hut it might 
have been kinder to. leave the 
handieless Toby. JuB, a pue with 

tils hind-paw restored, and a 
cbipped beer jiig,; on the shelf. 

BY JUNE FIELD 
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PAUt BARNES 
& COMPANY 

Gardens 

Approx. 65 year leases /. 
2 Bedroom flats and 
!maisonettes from £87^00 to 
£115,030. One T Bedroom 

aisonette £165,000 

brochure from solo agents: 

170 Brompton Road 
Knightsbridge, S.WJ 
01-581 1751/3 . 

LANGLEY-TAYLOR 
EXCEPTIONAL COMMERCIAL FARM 

Thame 5 miles - Oxford 9 miles - London 47 mi/os 

OXFORDSHIRE 
17th Century Farmhouse, 3 Cottages. Modern Farm Buildinn. 

including Grain Store for about 1J00 torn. . 
558 ACRES 

Mainly Grade 1 & 2 land ■ 

WILTSHIRE 

TTI^UDW E^couKr farm”' 27 
2 Cottages. Modern Dairy Building*. 

130 ACRES 
For.sale as a whole erm ? lots 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 
Siopefton 2 miles - Cnerroster 6 mins ■ - Gloucester 15 nilcs 

With Site of Dereliet Cottage. 
246- ACRES 

For rr.e hw Pnvate Treanr - 

5 VERULAM BUILDINGS, GRAYS INN, LONDON WCJR 5t 
and SCOTLAND 

Telephone 01-242 5038 

mmm executive 
seek Luxury Furnished Flats or 

Houses up to £500 par vioak 
Usual tees ifju red 

Phillips Kay & Lewis 

01-839 2245 

Telex: 27846 RESIDE G 

FURNISHED HOUSE IN 
RESTORED UNUSED 

STABLE YARD IN 
HEART CF IRELAND 

Liwnpiitjiy lunurr.ta J r.tJiuum. Z 
!_.-rr Stone bu.lt l.nusc ,n L..ior» 
it □.■Min un priv.no est-ito 
- eor Ci5ti s*,rj p0r monih 

N.i pm! Phnn*) 
Virile to 15 Mount Joy Square 

Dublin 1 

GEORGE KNIGHT 
——& PARTNERS -—— 

Thel^ttingAgents: 
9 Healh Street 
London NWS 

Telsphone: 01-794 ll*J3 
’ AND 

155-151 Knightsbridge 
London SW1 

Telephone: XH-uSR “13.1 
Telex. J54SQ EQUES (i 
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Michael Thompson-Noel investigates the Great Barrier Reef 

Of stringybarks and gingee trees 
IT IS A long time since I 
played cricket, so that ft came 
as a pleasing discovery to learn 
that I can still construct an 
innings.' The discovery came 
in April, during a stay on Dunk 
Island, a tropical gem near 
South Mission Beach, off Nor* 
them Queensland, cricket being 
a typical Sunday pass-time on 
laid-back Dunk, together with 
tennis,. swimming, soorkeliog, 
sailing, 'windsurfing, cruising, 
horse-riding- and big game fish¬ 
ing. 

The cricket match was played 
beneath a flawless azure sky, on 
lush tropical turf ringed bv 
thoroughgoing jungle, amidst 
whose ranks—even as Z scored 
runs—I' could 1 discern flame . 
trees and umbrella trees, hibis¬ 
cus.. Alexandra palms, huge' 
bloodwoods. stringybarks, gin- 
gee trees, wattle, strangle-figs 
and swamp mahogany. 

I flicked runs to either side, 
careless of their abundance, the 
fluency of the performance com¬ 
ing finally to a close on a con¬ 
troversial delivery that whistled 
in erratically, like a mangrove 
kingfisher, before darting 
hastily and grazing the inside 
bail. 

A visit to Dunk. and. to Its 
neighbour, Bedarra, is as fine a 
way as any of soaking up the 
sun and putting yourself in 
reach of the Great Barrier Reef, 
which stretches for 1500 miles, 
from the Torres Strait off Cape 
York Peninsular, south' to 
Gladstone, in central Queens¬ 
land just below the Tropic of 
Capricorn. 

Within the reef are -about ~ 
1,000 islands on 23 of which-' - 
are holiday resorts though' ‘drily 
three (Lady Elliott, Heron and ' 
Green islands) are actually on 
the reef. The islands vary 
greatly. Most ere subtropical, 
and many, such <as those in the 
Whit Sunday group; including 
Daydream,-South Molle, Linde- 
man and Haymaa. endure large 

tidal movements, which nw|rw 
swimming difficult, if not 
impossible at low tide. 

To find the island that suits 
you best, consult a first-rate 
travel agent, and fillet the 
brochures for’ bidden costs, 
because holidaying in Australia 
is relatively expensive, and 
some of the islands are like 
Butlins-gone^ad. 

On the other hand, those off 
Northern Queensland (between 
Cairns and Townsville) can be 
firmly recommended, particu¬ 
larly Dunk. Hinchinbrook (the 
world’s largest island national 
park), Bedarra, and Orpheous 
(which affects a Mediterranean 
touch, with terra cotta tiles and 
jMazzo-style central ' complex, 
but is sub-tropical and sparsely 
vegetated). : 

Dunk was a joy. It is part of 
the Family Island group, which 
stretches south east from Dunk 
for about nine miles. Dunk and 
Hinchinbrook and those in 
between are more lush than 
islands to the north or south, 
their tropical rain forests being 
sustained by a typically 
monsoonai climate.- with a wet 
season from late December to 
April. Cyclones, which fait a 
given area on the north Queens¬ 
land coast about once every 20 
years, occur only in the rainy 
season, otherwise it is relatively 
dry. Temperatures average 21 
.deg C. in whiter, and 2B deg in 
summer; 

' Donk-is the-largcsst in this 
grdup, “fading big enough to 
boast 'permanent fresh water 
streams. Its emblem is the 
blue - and- black swallowtailed 
Ulysses butterfly, while its 
Variety of birdlife, from 
Seabirds and Honeyeaters to 
tiie sulphur-crested Cockatoo 
mid White-Breasted Sea-Eagle, 
is brilliant and profuse. 

There are barping tree frogs, 
to serenade 1'our sleep, plus an 
unwelcome pest, the'eane toad. 
There are also several Species 

MAMHEAD. NR. EXETER 

DEVON 

Lavishly appointed Fiemieh stylo 
reridonce. spectacular Estuary 
end coastal views in 92 acras 
suitable Inr livestock or arable 
use. The luxuriously appointed 
accom. includes, with Tull CH. 
draw mg rm. -dining rtn. study, 
t-irchon/brooklast rm. Utility rm. 
maotcr suite ol bedroom, rlress- 
mfl rm and bathroom. 4 further 
beds. 2 lurther bat ha. Magnifi¬ 
cent indoor pool complex with 
sauna and solarium. 

Olicrs Invltod lor the freehold 
Apply.“ 

Country House Dept 
22 Cathedral Yard. Exeter 

Tel: (0392) 51571 
Joint Agents: 

Savffte. Wimbome, Ooreet 

l OVER 80 OFFICES W 

VILAMOUKA 
An exciting now development ol 
v/all-ptaannd apartments aijuaroa 
close w the famous golf course 
,<nd with' southerly views towards 
the merino. 

I (2 Bod room 5 at prices from 
£25,000 to L43.500 to include sup orb 

modern furnishings worth 
£3,500 It required 

Already spHino well — so view soon 
GEORGE “KNIGHT - OVERSEAS 

3a Wtmjrale Street. London W1 
Tel: 01-B37 7028 

MONTREUX 
NEW DEVELOPMENT 

IB lop Quality Fijis lor sale to 
foreigners. View over Lake Geneva 
Quiet central location. Financing *t 

fi.57,. Contact owner direct: 
J8~ MnmobMier SA 

rue da Bouro 17,. Lausanne • 
Switzerland ■ Tel*. 081/29 91 07 

Telex: 24463 BAIL CM 

RELOCATION KtOSLSMSm “ Mayfslf - 
Idiruu, Knlphtaeriese. St- John* 
weed Marble Arch. A selection w . 

. cieoan; homos at realletk BM«- Vfoex* - 
enp viewing possible. Grand Emm. 
01-486 9571. - 

guern&cy—Wo oOer ■ complete list of 
all Own Market pronertles. tor sale In 
Gucrncv plus specialist advice on ■nrest-. 
ment and biBlnew. ooeartuwiles ana 
pur ■'Guide to Living In Gucrrat-r. i 
SwoOCr . B«d A • ParLnera. Ann’S PUCf- 
St. POfee Port. Guernsey. (MSI 26151. J 

CHARM, elegance. - beautiful -outlook. -Sin I 
miles :rom Bank and W«t"Hn«er, 
Two-bed roomed luxury wrtmem. 
iMdous lounge, tool mho »g-w:ar 
leace- wwiwnslvt at £46.253. Ol -SIB ] 
1605. 

RESIDENTIAL 
PROPERTY 

appears every Wednesday 

and Saturday. 

of snake, mostly harmless tree 
snakes and pythons, though 
there is the dangerous death- 
adder. so look “before you leap 
(on the mainland, the Queens¬ 
land rainforests play host to a 
variety of nasties, including 
crocodiles, which can be 
encountered in lowland rain¬ 
forest creek, and the very 
dangerous, though very rarely 
seen. rough-scaled snake). 
There is also the amethystine 
python, Australia's largest 
snake which average about 11 
ft long. The chances are that 
you will encounter nothing 
more dangerous in the rain 
forest than a tripper from 
Brisbane clutching a FOUKEX. 
but at least wear shoes and 
socks, and don’t pick up sticks. 

Disappointingly, there are no 
marsupials on Dunk. Aboriginal 
cave paintings on the island 
depicted men, lizards, turtles 
and snakes but no kangaroos, 
wallabies, possums or koalas, as 
found on the mainland, such a 
short distance away. 

The resort on Dunk is owned 
and run by TAA, one of 
Australia’s two domestic air¬ 
lines. The accommodation is 
comfortable, and the food all 
right, but its main attraction, 
apart from the rain forest. Is 
the sophisticated range of 
things to do. There is a six-hole 
golf course, and excellent tennis 
courts, plus comfortable cruisers 
that ferry you to the reef. Prices 

start at A584-120. You caa fly 
there from Townsville, or catch 
a water taxi from the mainland. 

Dunk's neighbour, Bedarra, is 
far smaller and much more- 
exclusive. It takes only IB 
guests, who stay in comfort¬ 
able bungalows right on the 
beach. Apart from its beauty, its 
drawing card is seclusion, which 
is why the cost is AS139 (£52.80) 
per person per night. With air- 
inclusive packages from Sydney 
that start at A$l,375 a week.' 

From Bedarra we crossed to 
the mainland by Water taiti (a 
hair-raising run, though we 
were in good hands), and stayed 
a night at the excellent Mission 
Beach Resort. 

- From Mission Beach, next 
morning, we took a Greyhound 
ride to Cairns, past miles of 
waving sugar cane. Cairns is the 
gateway to Queensland's tropical 
north. It is also the stepping 
stone to the Great Plateau, com¬ 
prised of the Atherton and 
Evelyn Tablelands with rain¬ 
forests and tobacco, dairy and 
beef farms, and Lake Placid at 
the entrance to the Barron 
Gorge. 

Visit Mareeba if you can. 
which is tobacco and rodeo 
country, and Chillagoe, and 
Hypipamee Crater, and Mill- 
stream Falls. 

Cairns is also the stepping- 
stone to the magnificent isola¬ 
tion of Cape York Peninsular, 

an ancient aboriginal domain, 
at whose tip Australia runs out. 

Further information: 
Contact TAA via your travel 

agent, or write direct to Dunk 
Island Resort (or Bedarra Hide¬ 
away), Queensland. Australia. 
The Queensland Government 
Tourist Bureau is at Adelaide 
and Edward Streets, Brisbane. 
(Tel. 07-31-2211.) For Mission 
Beach Resort, write to PO Box 
452, Tully, Q4854, or ’phone 
070168-8288. For Greyhound 
Australia, which offers a wide 
range of tours, write to 79 Mel¬ 
bourne Street, South Brisbane, 
Queensland, or call 07-240-9300. 

More tours are arranged by 
Australia Pacific, 214 Edward 
Street, Brisbane (including a 
14-day, six-island tour of the 
Barrier Reef/Cairns for 
AS1.55S). Hire cars are plenti- 
fuL For quality motels, write to 
Flag inns. 566 St Kilda Road. 
Melbourne, Victoria. 

The Queensland Tourist and 
Travel Corporation at 392, 
Strand, WC2, can help with in¬ 
itial enquiries. 

How to play it safe on the 

PooL-snd beach at Dunk kbutd 

Residential Property 

StTBtton&Holbomw 
POLPERRO 

CORNWALL 

Outstanding holiday investment 

. of 7 Flats in addition to 

superb owners accommodation. 

Dramatic views over Polperra 

Harbour. Fully equipped and 

provided with all year round 

access and parking facilities. 
For full particulars apply: 

STRATTON A HOLBOROW 

8 The Crescent, Plymouth 
Tel: (07B2) 668566 

r. CHAMPERY/ A 

►— VALAIS —-J 
FOR SALE 

Directly from the builder 
lovely, new. timbered chalet. 
Living room with open 
chimney, equipped ktichan, 
wc. storage room, I'errace. 
3 bedrooms. 1 bathroom, 
balcony. Parking place. 
Lend: appro*. 700 m2 
Price: starting at SwFr327,000 
Finance available. 
May be sold to foreigners 
and entered in the rand 
register. 
Information and visits: 
A. BEHRUT SA . 

Contraction and sole 
CHALETS VILLAS FLATS 

CH-1896 VOUVRYrVS^*1 
t3: otoat/25/ai.saJ4 
liter 19.00 hrs 71.71.39 

Educational 

Brown & Urown and Tutors 
Oxford 

Principal: C. H. mown. MA(Oaon) 
GCE and {Abridge 

Applications arc invued lor the 
Autunt 1 ' _ 

SUMMER VACATION COURSES 
inuividuM tuition in sui>u.cis wim 

“ emphasis on wmie'- presMta,,^. 
Prospectus: 20 Wsmborouah Rnftd 
Oxford - Tel (OBtet 56311 e 513.38 

Clrths 

EVE ni outlived ihe other* 

"hS 
piufkiIi nla’norau*. herW w eMltmn 
noorshows. tan Resent Si. 01-.34 0557. 

THE APPROACH of the main 
holiday season somehow always 
seems to coincide with jitters in 
the currency markets. The 
temptation then arises to make 
a penny or two on the money 
We take abroad. No one likes 
to find that someone else is 
getting a better rate of exchange 
because they have D-marks/ 
Dollars/Sterling travel cheques. 

In most circumstances, how¬ 
ever, the swings and round¬ 
abouts of the currency markets 
are so minor in tourism terms 
that the average traveller is 
better off thinking about peace 
of mind rather than profits. 
Even a four cent rise or‘fall 
in the value of sterling against 
the dollar only means a few 
pounds per hundred—and since 
it could go either way why 
bother with the gamble ? 

For most European travels 
the best mix is a few days' 
supply of basic local currency. 
a stock of sterling travellers’ 
cheques, a Eurocheque encash¬ 
ment card and credit cards. The 
local currency needs would vary 
according to the day of depar¬ 

ture and whether any local 
holidays are involved. Travelling 
to rural France on Friday 
evening, for example, could 
mean three full days before a 
bank can be reached. This 
would be where the credit cards 
come in but as the Consumers’ 
Association found recently, 
fewer garages in France take 
them than in the UK. 

Most of the bigger travel 
cheque issuers have instant 
refund systems if your travel 
cheques are lost or stolen—but 
keep a note of the numbers 
separately. Once fashionable, 
foreign currency cheques can 
be useful but, particularly when 
issued by foreign banks, the 
lost/stolen refund systems leave 
a great deal to be desired. Stick 
to sterling. 

This does not apply to the 
U.S.. Latin America or parts of 
the Caribbean, where dollar 
cheques are a must Take small 
denominations. 

U.S. retailers will take travel 
cheques like cash (some may 
insist on drivers licence and/or 
passport before doing so). They 

Holidays and Travel 

Overseas 

Barrier Reef Tours | 
by Luxury Coach f 

14 d*vl "6 Islander " tour between j 
Sydney and Cairns, including, 2-niJilit | 
stays on soutn Molle and Magnetic | 
Islands. cruises in WMtxundav , 
Passage and Hinchinbrook Channel, 
and out to Reel. SI 3*5 Includes 1st I 
clast note's, meals and lull sight- I 
seeing. Also available—by Australia's | 
biggest coach tew operator—accom- , 
modated lours ih'oughout Australis , 
and New Zealand, camping safaris i 
and 4.wheel-drive ctdeditions. | 

AUSTRALIAN PACIFIC TOURS LTD. 
01-930 1306 

GREECE. TURKEY. EGYPT, etc. AEGIKA 
CLUB brochures lor our 27th year Irom: 
Z5a Hills Road Cambridge. Tel: 022Z 

62256. ATCL 262. 

Flights 

ROUND OwSMnluaMiigbt 
THE WORLD claw BO 1st .c/sos art MS 

jasgi essc^a*. 6ip*didlirtdlntee- 
hndreds warid-wlda 
*thtsfM.1tt£fSSg 
Club £UU Economy £?75 

JMBUS 
Catlroarufasbm* 
7aw-8fm 
85 land en Walt ECJL 
(01) 6381181.1Un 895ETIG 
asumuoniNn 

REMO has all the answers' Best 
value. Finest airlines CFr £jBO o' 
w, £.574 r'u. Free insurant* on 
QANTAS. E.A . SNGPOR A L- 
Also free siopovars. F EkI. LA' 
Hawaii Pill. Special Round the 
World lares. Thins- far a 25 DZD 
mite trip It s crucial to consult 
:hc tug sectiaMl. it pays to call 
REHO. i he experts who put service 
first. Send route reou.rea lor 
In—t fares. 

U.K, 

Hotels 

If you get 
fed up with the 
sauna, solarium, 

Jacuzzi, 
gymnasium, 

squash, swimming: 
shooting, bowling, 

croquet and 
tennis.you could 

always have 
a round of golf. 

NH There i»n ■‘mall Mipple- 
nmniary t-hiirc*- [«t 'If. 

Two-day breaks in 
May and June for 
£99 per person. 

Jncliirips dinner, hed and 

hronkf;i>i on »*ai;h day. 
Wriio nr 'phi me quoting 

itTcfvikt -k. 

GLEN EAGLES HOTEL 
Auchterarder, 

Perthshire PH3 INF 
Tel: 07B46 2231 

will noL however, sell you a 
magazine and give you change 
for a $100 cheque. I have found 
the $20 cheque by far the most 
useful even if banks hate issuing 
50 of the things at a time. 

Make sure the British notes 
you may have with you as a 
reserve (best kept to a mini¬ 
mum) are clean and preferably 
newish. Again British banks 
do not believe it - but some 
foreign exchange houses refuse 
to take a note that has any 
scribble on it, particularly the 
Russians. 

Credit card companies seem 
generally honourable about 
exchange rates and which cards 
you take seems to vary from 
country to country, a purely 
subjective view is that Access 
has more strength in.Europe, 
Visa in the U.S. Diners appears 
widespread in much of Europe, 
particularly France, but less 
h^ndy in the States. Most card 
takers will prefer to take Access 
or Visa because it costs them 
less, but try to avoid getting 
too dos.e to your credit limit 
since a'real emergency might 
force you'into needing the snare 
spending capacity. 

Arthur Sandies 

CHESS 
LEONARD BARDEN 

A MEMORABLE Phillips and- 
Drew/GLC international ended 
at County Hall last week with 
yet another triumph for world 
champion Karpov, who has now 
won 57 tournament first prizes, 
and a surprising but deserved 

J British success for Murray 
1 Chandler in joint second place. 
! Before the start Chandler was 
] considered a likely fail-cnder, 
i but his active, fighting play and 
: sharp eye for tactics achieved a 

carccr-bcst performance, liis 
FIDE world rating will rise to 
around 2550, and at age 24 he 
has real chances of joining 
Miles and Nunn in the elite 
ol super-GMs rated 2600 or 
above. 

Final results at Phillips and 
Drew/GLC were Karpov 
(USSR) 9 out of 13. Chandler 
(England) and Polugaevsky 

j (LiSSIti S. Timman (Nether- 
; h-ncte: 7J. Ribli (Hungary) and 

£'• riT.-.an i I'S) 7, Korchnoi 
• i .-'.,.,ii7.?rland) and Vaganian 

iJSSili il; Andersson 
(Sweden), Mil*'- and Spcelman 
(England) 5f. Tlrstcl and Nunn 
(England) and Torre (Philip¬ 
pines) 5. 

Karpov surprisingly lost to 
the backmarker Torre near the 

■ end! He won six games, the 
same as Chandler, and the one 
weakness in the British 
player's game was his defence 

Yacht Charter 

oE«*avsH»r-- pea:: cist^ict. cd--- 
Dtwpdair :. iv.sr.ur, CM Hill. 
Fuucrbiy r-odcreucd. baihs C*i lufte. 
Four-posters avail. Comfort, eutet and 
Ircsh ncm- coining B 4 8 from £9.00. 
Erc.:iiu't *~rs Molten. Kar*.in0t<jn (0Z9 

ST/.'Vv*' ■ • VT.PN7 Take * luvury 
scr»’f '■ » St. Jjtios'i from 
Onlv L3J ’o!ls VATi per night lor tvro. 
Evnrv eorrnor-. EiCOBtlonal value. Rvdor 
Street Ch?Tf?r-. 3; R.der SW Sf 
Jam-s's Ltvon S..1. 01-936 7241. 

BRIDGE 
E. P. C. COTTER 

EL1 'CT range of Charier Yachts, ■•■li¬ 
able in S. France. Greece ane Turkov 
for business.conference u*e *no family 
holldarl. Contact Rorv Macpnee A 
Ca. 32 Tulron Cou-l TuftOn Street. 
London SWlP 3QN. Tel 01-222 0S43. 

Self-Catering 

Motor Cars 

LAKE DISTRICT. Superior linurv .flat 
; .Aft rtcorrimended) in Duddan valley. 
' Colour Srreehure. Tel; Brouohton-ln- 
I Furness 303. 

IT IS NOT always possible to 
find a 100 per cent safety-play, 
but the good declarer should 
have safety always in mind. Let 
us study this hand from a 
rubber: 

Activity 

Exhibitions 

i. - 
1 DESIGNW-CRAFJ5MEH '*?: JUiaed 
! °bv nwiQMTS of Sot- o* 

men 41 5 Gallery. « Shelton St 
I WC2- 21 May-2 June. Mon-Sat. to-7. 

" Walton Street in the City ” 
M Edubidoa of Msrina. Spotting at^ Lmdscapa Pictures. 

QU Painttnci. Watercolours iM Prims prosanttur by 

. . 1.. Malcolm fames Galleiy 
and 

. ... Oliver Swann Galleries _ 
XHm Jim's 65 Loudon Walt. Loudon EC2 - T*f‘ 07-625 DOST 

.«SJSftS»S#S*W.vh««fN.-IW - Or**iron tz noon 

Fmonce^^A j 
Leaang 

tease purdiase^( 
TeJephona for prices 

04626-78191 

NEW HONDA CARS 
immeefioie or 

Ilk Earliest 
Delivery 

N 
♦AQJ75 
«T> K Q 8 5 

Q 6 
*10 2 

Persona/ 

UTRILLOS. Two Parisleni* Street sc'nrs. 
Offers Dleau 01-367 7203 oHice hours, 

i CAMP BEAUMONT-—American Btvlr Sum¬ 
ner cam os for Unldten—reiidenual.dav. 

| Bradureiairetit guide tab 01-370 9066, 
I 24-hr. brotnurepnoitc. 

Art Galleries 

CRANE GALLERY for me Beat in Ameri¬ 
can and English folk art. Painting c. 
oui):s. *>eatn#rv*nes. oecon. furniture. 
171A S'cane SUW 1R floor, SW1. Ol- 
23S 2a64, MAn.-Frl ‘,0-6. Sat. 10-4. 

■ ALLANS — HAND EMBROIDERED SILK 
f PICTURES make Che moat oellontlul 
I dihereni and mcroenaive grits Frem « 
I i,ttip at £2.5o uMrtmed. Lower Ground 
I Fleor Allans Famous Silk Shoe. 56 SB. 

Duke street. Grocvenor Sauare. Lonaon 
I WIM 6HS. 9-6 MCn.-Fn., 3-1 Sat. 

w 
♦ 6 * 4 2 
0 9 7 3 O A J 10 
OK 10 9 0 7532 
* A K Q 9 6 3* J 8 7 4 

S 
* K 10 9 8 3 
0 6 4 2 
* A J 8 4 
* 5 

West dealt with both sid« vul¬ 
nerable, and opened the bidding 
with one club. North doubled, 
and East raised to two clubs. 

MOTORING 

Electric 

power 

shocks 
BY STUART MARSHALL 

THE IDEAL city centre car 
would be a tiny hatchback, easy 
to enter and leave, lively though 
economical, physically unde¬ 
manding to drive in thick 
traffic, silent and non-polluting. 
In otber words, a sub-mini sized 
electric car. 

It could be refuelled at night 
when power stations have 
generating capacity to spare; a 
“ black box ’’ of electronics 
would replace a motor-car’s 
transmission and engine 
management systems; and its 
pence-per-mile fuel cost would 
be unrivalled. The advantages 
of tlie battery electric car have 
been promoted endlessly over 
the years. The first practical 
electric road vehicle moved 
under its own power in 1837— 
it was a contemporary of 
Stephenson's Rocket—but the 
dream of a barteiy car for the 
world and bis wife is as far off 
as ever. 

Or is it? The current (if 
you’ll forgive the pun) issue of 
that invaluable reference book. 
“World Cars 1983” published 
by Herald Books at £21. lists 40 
electric cars. The?- range from 
things like hard boiled eggs on 
castors fo full-sized U.S. auto¬ 
mobiles with batteries and a 
petrol engine-driven on-board 
charging system. The 1976 
World Cars—the first to cate¬ 
gorise them separately—had 30 
electric cars listed- The ranks 
of the prototypes swell; the bat¬ 
tery car you can buy from a 
dealer doesn't exist. I mean a 
real car: one that could replace 
a Mini or Metro. 

The man who aims to change 
all this is none other than Sir 
Clive Sinclair, inventor of the 
pocket calculator, father of the 
home computer and pocket TV. 
He founded his own company, 
Sinclair Vehicles Limited 
(SVL) in February this year 
though he began bending his 
mind to the battery car more 
than ten years earlier and set 
up a design team in 1981. 

According to Sir Clive, the 
team has sought radical solu¬ 
tions to problems of design, 
materials and power which have 
confounded past electric vehicle 
programmes. Instead of starting 
with a conventional if shrunken 
car and then seeking a break¬ 
through in the battery field to 
power it successfully. SVL has 
reversed the process. It accepts 
that no alternative to the lead/ 

to 1 P-Q4 where his favourite 
Tarrasch (1 P-Q4. P-Q4; 2 
P-QB4. P-K3; 3. N-QB3. P-QB4) 
cost three important points. 
Karpov v Chandler in an early 
round proved the tournament 
decider, and it showed Karpov’s 
in-depth analysis of key open¬ 
ings. His opponent for the 
world title. Kasparov, also 
favoura the Tarrasch, and 
judged by this week's game 
the champion plans a refuta¬ 
tion. 

White: A. Karpov (USSR). 
Black: M. Chandler (England). 
Queen's Gambit. Tarrasch 
(PhDlios and Drew/GLC 1984). 

1 P-Q4. P-Q4; 2 P-QB4, P-K3; 
3 N-KB3. P-QB4: 4 BPxP. 
KPxP; o P-KN3. N-KB3: 6 B-N2, 
B-K2; 7 0-U. 0-0; 8 N-B3. N-B3; 
9 PxP. BxP; 10 B-N5, P-Q5: II 
BxN, QxB; J2 JV-Q5. Q-Ql; J3 
N-Q2, R-Kl; 14 R-Bl, B-N3; 15 
R-Kl, B-K3. 

Black's opening gives active 
piece play to offset his weak 
pawn, yet il is only here that 
the theoretical argument really 
starts. In an earlier game 
Browae-Chandler, BBC 19S3, 15 
. . . B-N5 proved a loss of time 
after 16 N-QB4. B-QB4; 17 
P-QR3. P-QR3; 18 P-QN4 since 
the black QB later retreated to 
KS. 

16 N-KB4, BxP? 

In two later games at 
Phillips and Drew. Chandler 
preferred 16 — Q-Q2. when the 
possibilities are 17 NxB. QxN; 
18 N-B4. QR-Q1: 19 P-QR3, 
N-K4 with level chances 
(Andersson-C handler) or 17 
Q-R4. QR-Bl: 18 N-B4. B-Ql; 
19 P-QN4. P-QR3; 20 N-QN2. 
B-KN4 followed soon by BxN 

South with every justification 
said three spades, and North 
raised to four. 

West cashed the Ace of clubs. 
East throwing the seven, and 
followed with the King. Ruffing 
this in hand, South drew trumps 
with Ace and ten, then led the 
iwo of hearts, playing the Queen 
from dummy. East won with the 
Ace. and his immediate return 
of the Knave resulted in “ the 
defeat of the contract, as the 
declarer could not avoid the loss 
of two hearts and a spade in 
addition to the club already lost. 

South did not think. It is dear 
from his opening, bid that West 
must hold either the diamond 
King or the heart Ace—East 
must hare one of these cards for 
his raise to two clubs—and the 
safe line of play is to lead a 
diamond from hand at trick five. 
West must play his King, or lose 
it and now declarer can discard 
two of dummy's hearts on the 
established diamonds, and con¬ 
cede just one heart 

Very convenient, you say but 
suppose East has the King. In 

The Enfiield 8000 electric car 

acid battery is likely to appear 
at an economic price. 

So Sir Clive’s forthcoming 
low-cost town runabout exploits 
existing battery technology 
instead of fighting against it. 
How? I do not know, but Sir 
Clive promises to reveal all 
later this year and plans to 
market the car in about 12 
months time. It will be made 
at HooveT’s Merthyr Tydfil fac¬ 
tory, where a production line is 
being established. SVL's man¬ 
aging director. Barrie Wills, 
speaks of “ an extremely com¬ 
petitive price” that will allow 
the Sinclairmobilc (my name— 
not his) to appeal to com¬ 
muters. shoppers and the 
younger generation. 

If anyone can get the batter)’ 
car out of fantasy land and on 
the road, it will be Sir Clive, 
but he must be aware that it 
will be a daunting task. SVL\ 
security’ has been tight and no 
information on the car has 
leaked, but it must be a sub- 
mini sized two scaler, with a 
plastic body, tiny wheels and 
low rolling resistance tyres. 

That description would have 
applied to the nearest approach 
TO a viable electric car seen in 
Britain so far — the Enfield 
8000 of 1975. The Electricity 
Council bought 60 of them, but 
plans to put it into volume pro¬ 
duction were stillborn. 

I tried an Enfield in the West 
End of London. It nipped up 
to 20 mph from a standstill in 
five seconds, leaving buses 
standing,faut'acceleration tailed 
off sharply after that. It weaved 
in and out of the traffic most 
satisfactorily and was claimed 
to have a maximum speed of 40 
mph and a range of up to 55 
males. I tried to borrow one 
to drive the 35 miles to my 
Kent home, but in vain. No-one 
actually said so, but I think 
they were afraid the combina¬ 
tion of battery drain caused hv 
sitop-start London driving fol¬ 

(Milcs-Chandler) when White 
was marginally better. One’s 
overall impression is that 
Karpov will need to try a 
different tack against Kasparov. 

17 P-N3. B-R4; 18 R-B2, BxP; 
19 NxB, P-Q6. 

A dynamic resource, but still 
theory—it was suggested by 
Tony Miles in the tournament 
book of NikSic 1983. where the 
game Miles v Kasparov was yet 
another Tarrasch. The idea is 
20 NsP? BxR; 21 QxB. QxN! 
when Black wins, but Karpov’s 
midnight oil planning has 
spotted an improvement. 

20 RxNl BxR; 21 R-Bl, P-Q7; 
22 R-NL P-QR4; 23 N-Q3, Q-N4; 
24 N(N3)-B5. QR-Q1; 25 BxP. 
P-R* 26 B-B3. Q-B4; 27 K-N2, 
P-KR5? 

A remarkable Karpov con¬ 
cept: Black's seemingly 
formidable bishop and passed 
pawn duo are outweighed by a 
light square blockade which 
leads to a winning attack on the 
black king. Possibly Black’s 
last chance is 27 . . . R-Q5 to 
stop White’s P-KN4. 

28 P-N4. Q-N4; 29 P-R3. R-Q5; 
30 Q-N3, P-N3: 31 P-K3. 
R(5)*Q1; 32 N-K4. P-R5; 33 
QxP. Q-K2: 34 P-N5! 

Among Karpov’s less 
recognised techniques Is his 
mastery of the clock. Just as in 
the game against Korchnoi 
given here last week, the final 
attack is delivered when his 
opponent is in acute time pres¬ 
sure before the control at 
move 40. 

34 . . . RxN: 35 N-B6 ch, 
K-Bl: 36 QxP, Q-Ql; 37 R-N7, 
Resigns. 

that case West must have the 
heart Ace and there is no danger 
of losing more than one trick 
in that suit 

Incidentally. South was not 
the only sinner. If West had 
paid more attention to his 
partner's seven of clubs—surely 
indicating four cards in the suit 
—he would have switched to 
hearts at trick two. 

The next hand was dealt by 
South at game to East-West: 

N 
♦ 8 5 3 2 
O A 10 S 5 
4 K 9 5 
* A 7 

W 
♦ 74 
* J 9 
O Q 10 7 6 
4 Q J 10 6 4 

E 
♦ K 10 9 6 
9KQ62 
0 3 
* 9 5 3 2 

S 
♦ A Q J 
0 7 4 3 
v A J 8 4 2 
* K 8 

South bid one diamond. North 
replied with one heart. South 
rebid two diamonds, and after a 

lowed by a climb over the 
North Downs would leave me 
stranded on the Sevenoak-.- 
Tonbridge by-pa ?s. 

In 1975, the Enfield cost 
£2.SuS, which was iwiee the 
pnee of a Mini. In ail. IDS 
Enfields arc said in have been 
built. The price would have 
been much lower had it been 
possible to produce them in 
thousands and noi in penny 
packets. But even at the same 
price as. say. a Mini or a Fiat 
126. ran a battery electric car 
ever he expected to sell strictly 
on ifs men(-■? Th;s I personally 
doubt. An electric car is os 
such limited usefulness. 

Advocates of " commuter 
cars." be they electric or petrol- 
engined. argue—quite correctJy 
I am sun1—(hat s:u per cent ni 
all car journeys ui Britain 
involve a 4 ■'.‘i-scaf tchicic earn¬ 
ing only one or iwo people. 
They point out. ton, that the 
average car journey is only sin 
miles. From which they deduce 
there must be n penl-up demand 
for a two-se.it car with low run¬ 
ning costs even though tin the 
case of the battery electric) it 
has a refuelling ranee of no 
greater distance than a Mini 
will run on a gallon of petrol. 
Then it has in go on charge 
for about eight hours before it 
can run again, whereas the 
Mini or the Fiat 126 can go 
from Lands End to John o’ 
Groats if needs be. which makes 
it a better buy because it is a 
more flexible product 

How many readers of tills 
column would buy a battery 
electric with a 50-mile range as 
a second car? 1 should like to 
know. So. I am sure, would Sir 
Clive Sinclair. If you would 
buy one. why? For environ¬ 
mental reasons, for economy, 
because they are so easy to 
drive? Would special legal 
incentives like allowing battery 
care to park on single yeliow 
lines help tip the balance? I 
will publish a selection of views. 

POSITION No. 516 
BLACK (9 men) 

WHOc (8 men) 
Mites (England) v 

Polugaevsky (USSR), Phillips 
and Drew/GLC 19S4. This was 
the chess swindle of the tourna¬ 
ment: Black (lo play) can win 
easily by 1 ... P-KR3 bur 
instead elected for the 
apparently decisive 1 . . . RxB. 
planning 2 Rxfi? BvKP. How 
did the game end? 

PROBLEM No. 516 
BLAGXt 4 men) 

WMITEl 8 men) 
While mates in two moves, 

against any defence (by F. B. 
Feast). The position looks game- 
llke. but the answer is pure 
problem and won the composer 
u special prize. 

Solutions Page 14 

diamond raise from his parti 
said three tto trumps. 

West started with the cl 
Queen, which was won in ha 
the declarer cashed the dinmc 
Ace. led low diamond, a 
finessed dummy’s nine, VT 
this held ihe trick, the Ki 
was cashed, and now Soi 
returned a spade for a succi 
ful finesse or the Queen, 
diamond was conceded to i 
Queen, and the club return \ 
won in dummy. Another sp; 
finesse was taken, and Soi 
ended up with ten tricks. 

The declarer showed gt 
technique in his handling of i 
diamonds—he operated a p 
feet safety-play—but the line 
adopted is open to criticism, 
trick two he should take 1 
snade finesse, if it succee 
then he makes the safetv-p 
in diamonds; if it loses, he’m 
nlay the diamonds “ wide-ope 
finessing arainst a presun 
Oueen in East's hand, in i 
hope of making five tricks 
thf* suit. 

The diamonds must wait ut 
the spades. 

I 
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turnings 
BY GEORGE MALCOLM THOMSON 

The March of Folly: From 
Troy to Vietnam 
by Barbara Tuchman. Michael 
Joseph £144)5, 447 pages 

The particular kind of folly 
Barbara Tuchman has in mind 
is that which persuades states¬ 
men that they can. should, must 
pursue a course of policy which 
is plainly against their own 
interests. As a symbol of that 
recurring phenomenon she has 
chosen the Wooden Horse which 
the Trojans insisted on dragging 
within their walls, thus ensur¬ 
ing the downfall of their city. 
She then moves on to describe, 
with her usual command of 
picturesque detail and vivacity 
of narrative, three historical 
examples. 

The first is rather different 
from the other two being an 
account of the sis Renaissance 
popes, who. by their inordinate 
greed and immorality, precipi¬ 
tated the Reformation. True, 
the Reformation was coming 
anyway as learning spread and 
thinking became something 
more than a diversion among 
scholars. But without the 
passionate love of display of a 
pope like Julius H without the 
urgent need to raise money for 
St Peter's by peddling indul¬ 
gences among the faithful, 
would Martin Luther have had 
his revolutionary triumph? 

It was, of course, folly of a 
particularly scandalous kind but 
it did not have the suicidal, 
perverse nature which Mrs 
Tuchman’s other two examples 
possessed. 

As one of the popes said to 

his nephew, “ Now that we have 
the papacy, let us enjoy it” 
This, surely, they did in their 
own, full-blooded way. Nor can 
it be denied that what they left 
behind has a certain grandeur. 
Think of the Sistine Chapel 
alone. Finally, if it be agreed 
that they hastened the coming 
of the Reformation, was that 
such a bad thing? 

Closer to the pattern of 
Barbara Tuchman’s theme is her 
second example of folly, the 
war which a British government 
insisted on fighting with the 
American colonies. Needless, 
launched by a wrong-headed 
king and waged by bone¬ 
headed generals — that war 
ended in a thoroughly deserved 
humiliation. “It is the kind of 
war," wrote Horace Walpole to 
his friend Horace Mann, " in 
which even victory will ruin 
us." 

It is possible, although 
unlikely that, if Chatham had 
not been struck down at the 
crisis of the struggle, victory 
might have come. But what 
did come was defeat—and ruin? 
Hardly. One outcome—the main 
outcome—of the “horrid tra¬ 
gedy " which began at Lexing¬ 
ton in 1775 is the creation of 
the greatest economic and 
military power on earth—a 
power which is the friend of 
Britain. If that is the price of 
George Ill's folly and the 
feebleness of his ministers, all 
one can say is that a little more 
folly in the world would not 
come amiss. 

It was not. of course, the 
object the war-mongers had in 
mind. But as Bernhard von 
Bulow told the German Reich¬ 
stag one day in 1898: “One 
knows where a war begins but 

Amis now 
BY ANTONY THORNCROFT 

Stanley and the Women 
by Kingsley Amis. Hutchinson, 

j f&95. 256 pages 

Farmer” George HI on his way to Windsor while his American colonies declare their Independence. 
This drawing of Gillray’s is reproduced In “ The Oxford illustrated History of Britain," edited by Kenneth 
O. Morgan, in which a distinguished team of historians trace the story of these islands from Roman times 

to the present day- The volume is published on Thursday at £15.00 by the Oxford University Press 

one can never know where it 
ends." Just for once, the end 
was less gloomy than could be 
expected. 

Which brings us to the third 
of Mrs Tuchman's examples: 
the one on which she spends 
most time and about which she 
probably feels most deeply—the 
American war in Vietnam. 

It began in a mood of ideal¬ 
ism and high confidence with 
Kennedy sending in a . few 
hundred “advisers": it ended 
20 years later with half a 
million Americans in the field, 
and in an atmosphere of deep 
gloom. The United States, con¬ 
queror of Nazi Germany and 
Japan, had been defeated by an 
army of “ ragged gooks.” 

The war began after the Bay 
of Pigs fiasco in Cuba and the 
French defeat at Dien Bien Phu 
—Kennedy must demonstrate 
that where the French had 
failed the Americans would—■ 
but of course! — succeed. 
Besides, it was necessary to 
rescue the people of Vietnam 
from, the horrors of Communist 
rule. Only after many years, 
after endless false hopes of 

victory, did the American 
people reluctantly admit that 
the world’s greatest power was 
on to a loser. 

It was then that the most 
painful period of the war 
began: the struggle to make a 
peace without too much loss of 
face, without dishonour. It 
was no easy task. The initial 
blunder having been made, 
“ protective stupidity" was 
always at work to prevent it 
being righted. And so the 
crusade turned into a night¬ 
mare. But it teas a crusade, a 
mission, a matter of high ideals 
and of illusions which were 
shared by millions of decent 
people outside the United 
States. The trouble was than 
on the other side were men for 
whom, in their more ruthless 
way, it was also a mission. 

Barbara Tuchman’s pained 
account of this long and sad 
episode in America’s coming of 
age as a great power is as fair 
as it could be. given her strong 
feelings on the subject. At 
times she seems to argue that a 
war, however righteous, should 
not be persisted in if it is 

plainly unwinnable. But this is 
a proposition which, on reflec¬ 
tion. she would probably dis¬ 
card. 

What is more certain is that 
a war should not be embarked 
on if the people are not pre¬ 
pared to see it through to the 
end. This, inevitably, involves 
some guesswork by the policy¬ 
makers. The men at the top 
have to guess right. It is th8 
least we can ask of them. 

In the end. Mrs Tuchman 
asks, and fails to answer, this 
question: how can a nation best 
protect itself from the collective 
stupidity of its rulers ? The 
best she can offer js that we 
should look for character rather 
than intellect. like the Lilli¬ 
putians who. according to Gulli¬ 
ver, thought “ that Providence 
never intended to make the 
management of public affairs a 
mystery, to be comprehended 
only by a few persons of sub¬ 
lime genius.” But alas, the 
excitement of power, the cer¬ 
tainty of being right, are as 
liable to infect the dull as the 
brilliant 

Kingsley Amis’s new novel 
follows a lengthy four year 
silence and finds him in acerbic 
mood, defending an exposed 

i position. His hero, Stanley, 
advertising director of a 
national daily with an impos¬ 
sibly cavalier attitude towards 
an exacting job, is awash with 
women: a devoted second wife: 
a devilish first wife: a snobbish 
mother-in-law, and an accommo¬ 
dating ex-mistress. He soon 
gets embroiled with another— 
the psychiatric doctor who has 
charge of his 19-yeaivold son, 
Steve, who has suddenly gone 
mad. 

But what seems to be a novel 
about the progress of Steve’s 
madness, a novel in which 
Amis reveals a credible know¬ 
ledge of current medical 
theories about mental illness, 
suddenly spreads its net wider 
to suggest that half the human 
race is mad, the female half. 
That, at least; becomes Stanley’s 
view, and it may not be a few 
yards away from that of 
Kingsley Amis. The suddenness 
with which Stanley arrives at 
his decision may cause the 
reader to question his sanity 

but it gives a lift to a flagging 
story line. With most of the 
characters* sanity in doubt 
there is no need for a rational 
resolution of Steve's condition. 

There could well be more 
excitement generated about 
Stanley and the Women as a 
stage in Amis’s move rightwards 
than there is in its pages. As 
well as the jaundiced view of 
women, die hero is unfashion- 
ably candid in his prejudices 
about blacks, Jews, society m 
general and the treatment of 
madness in particular: other 
men. lots to drink, and fast cars 
are the only consolations in life 
and. rarely recently can mas¬ 
culine virtues have been so cele¬ 
brated. This is not a nice book, 
nor a happy one. Apart.from 
the odd sardonic comment and 
well flung dart of wit it is not a- 
funny one, but it just manages 
to seem important. 

Stanley’s direct approach to 
life is sympathetic; he .alone 
shows a simple desire to 1 be of 
help to Steve while the reactions., 
of others are governed by selfish’ 
considerations. In the mrtnfc' 
Nowell, Amis has created-a 
character of distinctive. but 
credible nastiness. His concern 
to get his precise ■ meaning 
across does not lead ^.tp easy 
reading- but gives a depth to 
his descriptions, and his-insight 

Kingsley Amias. acerbic mood 

into some contemporary types, 
notably snobs, -doctors, and 
editors, is enough in itself i:- 
,retain him among1 the fron 

grapk qt contemporary novelist-.-.. 
Stanley -ond the Women gives 
The impression -of having beer 
written' in bile, which, has no 
helped Its plot jor its. , pace, btr 
does leave tt’.iuBBering experi¬ 
ence with thc.'teader, - .with 
Amis in this combative mood 
his causes may hotiyet be lost. 

Star 
shines 
in snow 
BY FITZROY MACLEAN 

Staying put in the Soviet Union 
j The Princess of Siberia 
{ by Christine Sutherland. 

BY ERIK DE MAUNY 

The Jews of Hope: The 
Plight of Soviet Jewry 
Today 
bv Martin Gilbert Macmillan 
£8.95, 237 pages 

“ Refusenik ’’ is an ugly word 
(from the Russian otkazmik) 
which covers an equally ugly 
reality. It has come to be 
applied to all those Soviet Jews 
who. have sought permission to 
emigrate, but who have regu¬ 

larly had their requests for exit 
visas turned down by the Soviet 
authorities on one pretext or 
another. They, are thus, in 
effect held prisoners by the 
Soviet State. 

It is one of the ironies of 
history that many Russian Jews 
were prominent among the Bol¬ 
sheviks and other revolutionary 
factions which prepared the way 
for the gTeat upheaval of 
October 1917, in the hope that 
this would abolish at one stroke 

all the anti-semitic exactions— 
the pogroms, the Pale of Settle¬ 
ment the numerus clausus in 
the universities—which had 
marked the preceding centuries 
of Tsarist rule. In the Soviet 
Union today, racial discrimina¬ 
tion continues, although in a 
different guise (witness the 
notorious pyaty puiikt, or fifth 
entry, in a Soviet internal pass¬ 
port which obliges Jews to 
declare their nationality as 
“ Jewish ”). It is not of course, 
called anti semitism. The new 

label is “ anti-Zionism." 
But even a casual glance at 

certain caricatures and articles 
which regularly appear in the 
Soviet Press quickly shows that 
the distinction between the two 
is so faint as to be non-existent 
Nor are fully assimilated Jews 
always exempt from humiliation 
and petty harassment in their 
places of work. 

Last year. Martin Gilbert 
visited the Soviet Union and 
managed to arrange meetings 

A FINANCIAL TIMES INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE 

The European 
Offshore in 1984 

with a number of veteran 
refuseniks, including Evgeni 
and Nehama Lein iri Leningrad, 
Yuly and Inna Kosharovsky in 
Moscow, and the indomitable, 
much-decorated Colonel Lev 
Ovsishcher in Minsk. Most of 
them have been waiting for 10 
years or more for exit visas; 
their persistence has often led 
to periods in prison camp or 
remote exile. As I can testify, 
a foreigner does not make such 
contacts without certain risks 
and hazards. Mr Gilbert came 
through the experience un¬ 
scathed. but at The airport on 
his way home, many photo¬ 
graphs and documents were 
taken from him. 

The Jews of Hope snows evi¬ 
dence of having been written 
in considerable haste, but it 

Methuen, £$.95. 340 pages 

After the Napoleonic wars 
the vaguely liberal ideas that 
had seeped into Russia from the 
West found fertile ground 
among some of the younger 
nobles and serving officers. The 
result was the Decembrist Con¬ 
spiracy. On December 14 IS25 
a number of troops in the 
Senate Square in St Petersburg, 
egged on by their officers, set 
up a cheer for Konstitutsia (a 
constitution), many in the be¬ 
lief that they were cheering the 
wife of the Grand Duke 
Constantine. 

When they refused to dis¬ 
perse, the new Emperor, 
Nicholas I, who was anything 
but a liberal, had them mown 
down by cannon fire and a 
cavalry charge. He then had 
the ring-leaders of the con¬ 
spiracy rounded up by his 

does provide a useful illustra-. secret police. Those who were 
'tion of certain recurring ’ not hanged were sent to Siberia 
themes. One of these is the i as convicts, among them Major- 
baffling inconsistency in the , General Prince Sergei Volkon- 
official Kremlin line on Soviet i sky. who. on being brought 
Jewry. During the decade of 
the 1970s. several hundred 
thousand Soviet Jews were 

before the Tsar, had defied him 
to his face. 

Russia has never been short 
j allowed to emigrate. Now. the | of remarkable women (a fact 

Grand Hotel, Oslo: 18 & 19 June, 1984 

One of the major energy conferences of the year featuring prominent 
figures on the most topical issues. Among the subjects and speakers: 

OPENING ADDRESS 
Mr Kaare Kristiansen 
Minister of Petroleum and Energy 
Norway 

MARKET AND PRICE FORECAST 
Dr Rajai Abu Khadra 
Ministry of Oil, Kuwait 

MEETING THE NEEDS OF THE 
ENERGY INDUSTRY-THE ROLE 
OF THE NORWEGIAN BANKS 
Mr Egii Gade Greve 
Bergen Bank 

THE FUTURE OF THE 
INDEPENDENT OIL COMPANIES 
Mr JGCIuff 
Cluff Oil pic 

THE TAX ISSUES 
Mr Hans Henrik Ramm 
Ministry of Finance, Norway 
Mr JohnFChown 
J F Chown and Company Limited 

HOW A MAJOR CONTRACTOR 
SEES THE EUROPEAN OFFSHORE 
Mr J RS Morris 
Brown and Root (UK) Ltd 

NORTH SEA ASSOCIATED GASES 
AND THEIR IMPACT 
Dr David Smith 
Esso Chemicals Ltd 

l gates have been drawn almost 
1 shut once more; emigration has 
: dwindled to a mere trickle. 
> Although Soviet support for 
various Arab regimes is clearly 

j a factor, in general the Soviet 
j attitude towards Jewish emigra- 
j tion seems to be dictated more 
■ by tyrannical caprice than by 
- considered policy. 

insufficiently recognised by her 
present rulers). Prince Sergei’s 
lovely young wife Maria was 
the daughter of the famous 
General Nikolai Raevsky, a hero 
of the war against Napoleon— 
the Sword of Russia his soldiers 
called him. Gently nurtured, 
well connected and having, 
above all, inherited from her 

i Reasons of "secrecy” are i father the stubborn courage 
j often invoked for the refusal • which had helped defeat Napo- 
l of visas; but the criteria used ’ Icon, Maria now announced that 
I seem entirely arbitrary. Why j she intended to join- her 
should one Jewish scientist be ; husband in Siberia. What a 
allowed to depart and another j wildly improbable venture this 
detained? Moreover, even j was. becomes apparent from 
within individual families, why j Christine Sutherland’s skilfully 
should mother and daughter be drawn and well documented 
given exit visas, aud father and i picture of the Valkonskys’ posi- 
son held back, thereby adding j tion in society, of the lavish life 

THE SECOND WAVE OF ACTIVITY 
IN THE UKCS 
Mr GM Ford 
Britoil pic 

These and other authoritative speakers will be heard at this timely Financial 
Times - Norwegian Journal of Commerce aid Shipping conference. 
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one farther cause of anguish to 
the family's plight? 

Mr Gilbert does not provide 
answers to these questions—but 
nor has anyone else, including 
the Soviet authorities. They are. 
however, signatories to such 
documents as the Universal De¬ 
claration of Human Rights and 
the Helsinki Agreements, all of 
which guarantee freedom of 
movement across national fron¬ 
tiers. 

they led and of the conditions 
prevailing in Russia at the time. 

But nothing, not even 
Nicholas I. could stop Maria. At 
a farewell concert Pushkin, an 
old admirer, held her hand 
throughout the evening and 
promised to write her a poem; 
at the last moment her sister-in- 
law thoughtfully added a piano 
to her luggage; and a few hours 
later, on the eve of her twenty- 
first birthday, she was on her 

Maria: love In 

way to Siberia in midwinter in 
a sledge. - 

Travelling at high speed 
across the frozen snow. Maria’s 
troika covered the four thou? 
sand miles to Irkutsk in 22 days. 
“Perm and Ekaterinburg,” we 
are told, “ passed unnoticed .... 
She sped past Omsk and 
Tomsk.” At Tobolsk, she was 
entertained in the style’ to 
which she was accustomed by 
Prince Gorchakov, the Governor 
of Western Siberia, an old 
friend of her father’s. It was 
not till she reached Irkutsk and 
encountered the Governor of 
Eastern Siberia, a disagreeable 
German, that she came face to 
face with the facts of her situa- 
tion. 

The document he gave her to 
sign as a condition of allowing 
her to proceed any further 
declared her to be the wife of a 
criminal, deprived her of all 
her rights, including the right 
to employ servants or ever 
again to leave Siberia, declared 
that any children she might 
have there would, as serfs, auto¬ 
matically become state pro¬ 
perty. and obliged her to sur¬ 
render all her money and 
valuables. Signing it without 
bothering to read it. Maria set 
out on the-last: leg other 
journey. ^ 

The mine near Nerchinsk, in 
which Sergei was working,, lay 
another tten days ' beyond 
Irkutsk. Oh arriving there, she 
found him half starved,- In the 
dark, ixi chains, in verminous 
rags. “ To the bewilderment of.-, 
the guards,” she wrote, “ I 
knelt oh the filthy floor and 
kissed his chains." 

Maria and Sergei were to 
spend the best part of 30 years 
in Siberia before being finally 
amnestied. During the whole 
of this time her entire effort 
was directed, in the best 
Russian tradition, to beating the 
system. The stoTy of just how 
successful she- was, how she 
bewildered, not only the 
guards, but everyone else, in¬ 
cluding her husband, is the 
best part of this fascinating 

a coitrclimate ,-j 

book.. (The author * has mad - 
excellent use here of unpub¬ 
lished diaries .and other family 
papers.)- 

Before leaving Siberia, Marir 
gave : birth to a son and 
daughter"" (Ole : latter .very 
probably By &r husband's bes< 
friend andLfellow-prisoner). In 
the end. though still officially 
the wife' of' a criminal, she 
established herself in a fin-' 
mansion (now a museum) with 
25 servants and two carriages, 
where she entertained everyone 
worth entertaining, includin': 
the Governor; built a magnifi¬ 
cent theatre and concert hall, 
made friends with the loca1 
Mongols: engaged in innumer¬ 
able good works and in general 
achieved a personal ascendancy 

.in that bleak province which 
-abundantly justifies the 
author’s choice or title. 

All this exhausted Prince 
Sergei who, for his part, took to 
agriculture, spending most of 
his time hobnobbing with tlr 
local peasantry. 

’ r 
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TV tale 
The Renewable -. Virgin hv 
Barbara Pauli. Collins, £6.95. 
215 pages 

Three women take turns tell¬ 
ing this murder story: Kelly 
Ingram, a promising young TV 
actress who may hare doubts 
about syntax but is otherwise 
enchaxtfingly self - assured; 
Marian Larch, an unglamorous, 
sensible, and. totally, likeable 
New York police officer, and 
the historian Fiona Benedict 
mother of the first victim. Their 
narratives -are skilfully en¬ 
meshed. characters emerge 
dearly, along with an amusing 
television-world setting. This 
is only Barbara Paul’s third 
novel, but with its predeces¬ 
sors, it demonstrates-that we 
have an author of talent and 
wit. 

WILLIAM WEAVER 

Voice of the President BY JUREK MARTIN 

The Other Side of the Story 
3y Jody Powell. Morrow and Co. 
(105 Madison Avenue, NY 10016) 
$15.95. 314 pages 

Jody Powell, who was Presi¬ 
dent Carter's press secretary 
for four turbulent years, has 
made no attempt to produce a 
balanced account or defence of 
the Carter years. Instead he 
has opted for a scattershot 
polemic clearly motivated by 
his conviction that the media 
had as great a role in the 
Carter demise as it has had in 
Reagan's subsequent rise. 

The American media con¬ 
tends that the fault lay with 
Mr Carter and those around 
him, outsiders who never 
Sought to understand how 
Washington works. Carterites 
counter that it was the media’s 
congenital inability to under¬ 
stand new phenomena, in this 
case a smart Southern presi¬ 
dent that was the root cause 
of the problem. 

Reality is probably some¬ 
where between the two. but 
Powell contrasts the treatment 
his boss received with that 
accorded to Senator Edward 
Kennedy, the quintessential 

establishment darling, though 
he acknowledges that it was a 
single disastrous TV interview 
(with Roger Mudd, ironically a 
Kennedy friend) that more 
than anything undid the 
Senator’s presidential challenge 
in 1979-80. 

But Powell, it is worth re¬ 
membering, is a lot more than 
a mere Carter partisan getting 
his own back. He is widely 
considered, even by some of 
his enemies, to have been the 
best White House press secre¬ 
tary in the past 20 years, maybe 
more. He was good at his job 
not only because of his access 
to the presidential ear, (he 
agrees this often helped) but 
because of his wit and intelli¬ 
gence and the license he was 
given. He did not merely 
stonewall, like Nixon’s Ziegler, 
or parrot like Reagan’s 
Speakes,. but sought,- within 
reason, an approach of con¬ 
structive engagement 

Those of us in Washington 
not tied down exclusively to a 
WhiTe House beat used to find 
it useful to drop in on a Powell 
briefing; the same cannot be 
said today, nor could it for 
some years beforehand. In any 
case, it was obvious that he 
liked journalists as a group 

(these days he is one). 
Some Press-wounds remain 

open, however. He is particu¬ 
larly incensed — and justifiably 
so—over the treatment accorded 
Amy Carter and Hamilton 
Jordan. In his view it was symp¬ 
tomatic of a Washington con¬ 
tempt for the Carter crowd so 
strong that the standard rules 
of journalism were berit Yet 
Powell is frank enough to 
enumerate his own mistakes, 
particularly those of over¬ 
reaction. 

A constant theme is his anger 
at the media’s inability to admit 
that it does make mistakes. This 
is admittedly difficult in an age 
when those who report have 
become, in effect, at least as 
important as the subjects they 
cover. In this respect, he is 
quite right to identify coverage 
of Carter’s Middfo Fact i. 

quent reporting, especially on 
television, centred not on what 
had been achieved but on how 
the Press had. been manipulated 
by the White House to give the 
impression' the President had 
pulled off a miracle. - . 

My own first-hand observation 
supports the Powell view; the 
White House Press corps had 
become too dependent on the 
hand that fed it at still is) to 
pick up a lot of the nuances in 
what they were told. - . 

Not that Powell has any radi¬ 
cal solution* to the probksaS.' 
More competition 'would hrife, 
as might tougher libel laws, hit 
he is as averse as any journulftt 
to the U3. Government getiifig 
Involved. . 

Middle East trip in 
1979 as a prime example of 
media pride and myopia. 

On that occasion, a plethora 
of reports from Tel Aviv one 
critical night suggested that 
Carter had failed to bridge the 
gap between Sadat and Begin; 
tee major source was a Powell 
briefing: 12 hours later agree¬ 
ment had been reached. Subse- 

This month sees * 
of the birth of Harry s. Truman 
at Lamar, Missouri in May 188*. 
The story of how This sap V 
the Middle iVost rose "to' IP 
highest office, taking momi 
tous decisions, for the ProF"1'3 
world, L* told again,-with-aim 
able directness and a wealth) 
illustration, . by Robert; ” 
Ferrell ;in -Tnimun: Ji'fi 
tenary Remembrance { 
* Hudson £ 12.50, 25* 
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HOW TO SPEND IT 

Expressions on a plate • • 

I WOULDN’T have thought it 
easy to make much of a stir in 
pottery circles when you think 
of the number of distinguished 
potters that Britain has given 
birth to (Lucie Rie and Bernard 
Leach arc just two names that 
leap to mind} but Ivo Mosley 
did so just a month ago with 
his first ever exhibition at the 
Crafts Centre in Earlham Street, 
London, WC2. 

Those who missed that chance 
tp see the wbzft of* somebody 
who has been described as "an 
alchemist in ceramics'* may see 
some 200 examples of his art 
in the terrace entrance foyer 
of The National Theatre in 
LondonV South Bank. From 
now until June 16, from-10 am 
to 11 pm from Mpnday to Satur¬ 
day his work may be seen en¬ 
tirely free of charge. 

* .*7 
. • - . ■/V. 
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Everything on view is for sale 
and - though the average price 
works out at about £45. there are 
small pots starting at about £10, 
large ones ranging from £80 to 
£100 and there are some strange 
dishes standing on their own 
legs which sell at about £200. 
There are also vases and lights, 
tripods and bowls. . . 
- Those who see his work are 
usually most immediately struck 
by the colours he uses—there 
are.very bright blues, greens, 

■yellows- and reds, all often used 
In' very striking combinations. 
He also uses very intense com¬ 
binations of black (which! Ivo 
Mosley achieves. with the rare 
uranium oxide as . a pigment) 
and whites. All these are light 
years away from the subdued 

sand-coloured pots most of us 
associate with traditional 

III* 

W2Sk 

ceramics. 

His work has a freshness and 
vivacity which breathes new 
life into the whole world of 
pots and bowls, vases and 
dishes. Some of the boldness 
of his work is conveyed by the 
plate shown photographed be¬ 
low (this particular one sells 
for £55) but our pink and grey 
cannot possibly convey the 
glory of the colours. 

His work has not yet been 
taken up by the grand museums 
and galleries Ijm ) am in no 
doubt that it soon will so those 
who want to buy early, before 
his becomes a big name, should 
do so now. 

If you cannot make it to The 
National Theatre. Ivo Mosley is 
always happy to receive visitors 
at his studio at 11 Lawrence 
Street. London, SW3. 

POSTSCRIPT 
ALL those lucky people with 
conservatories who. like 
Anthony and Elizabeth Stan- 
bury, find that dies tend to 
gather in the warmth might 
like to know that several 
readers have written in offer¬ 
ing solutions to the problem. 

The most common sugges¬ 
tion was a piece of old 
country lore — apparently 
bunches of fresh mint kept in 
the larder are meant to help 
keep flies away and one 
recommendation was a tub of 
mint in the conservatory. 

Another idea was to have at 
least some insect-eating plants 
growing and readers reported 
much snecess with Trumpet 
Pitchers (that is, Sarracenia). 
Mr BfcBurnie from Lanca¬ 
shire reports that he bonght 
five “carnivorous’' plants and 
now has little trouble. He 
finds that Drosera seems the 
best for small midges. 

Below left: Monica Flynn sells 
a wide variety of riousers, 
jackets and flattering overshirts 
or all kinds, which ean he used 
to build-up a holiday wardrobe. 
The trousers in navy, white or 
jade are made from 100 per cent 
polyester, are washable and 
come in sizes 1G to 24. They 

own designs and measurements 
by the Swiss company of 
Alninit and cost £58. Worn 
with the trousers is a beauti¬ 
fully-cut tunic or overshirt in 
polycotton. Again It comes in 
sizes 16 to 24 in white only and 
was designed by the French 
company Manvela. £117. 
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were made to Monica Flynn's Below centre: For weddings. 

Ascot, Henley or all the other 
glamorous occasions to which 
larger ladies are just as likely 
to he Invited as their slimmer 
sisters, there Is a selection of 
dresses with matching and 
quite slimming jackets. This 
particular Item Is meant for a 
high-fashion occasion and being 
made in pure silk crepe dc chine 
it isn't cheap. In combinations 

i m (M 
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by Lucia van der Post 

of blue and while with Jade 
trimmings or grey and while 
with red trimmings, it is 
£25S. The jacket, black or 
navy, is £237. while Ihe 
Italian straw bat in white, 
navy, red or blaek, it £24. 

Below right: Finally, a ball 
dress so glamorous that 1 was 
quhr keen to know if it could 
be made in smaller sizes. De¬ 

signed by the Italian 
Valdilo\ere, in red silk taffeta 
(though it can be made to 
special order in black) it has 
a dazzle of frills aronnd the 
shoulders and big. beautiful, 
billowing sleeves to capture the 
eye where you want it to linger. 
In stock in size 18, to order in 
larger sizes (orders take from 
three to four weeks). U is £490. 
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Goon, 
spoil 
yourself 

i BY JULIE HAMILTON 

: I KNOW of & couple who. on a 
Sunday, often have lunch at an 

’ excellent restaurant famed for 
its unique cuisine . and 
stupendous and extensive wine 
list They pay £9.50 each for 

; the meal (this must be a bargain 
!'■ by any standards) and £36 for 

the bottle of wine! 
Is it not true that most of us, 

* at some time or other, will 
spend what must appear to 
others an outrageous amount on 
something of no practical use. 
something .we could certainly 
live without, something that 
can only be described as a real 
luxury? Should - the moo’d or 
occasion be creeping up on you 
to indulge in such a sane and 
colourful act, I have some 
culinary suggestions of the most 
est ravage nt but delicious' 
nature. 

Have .you ever had fresh .foie 
■ gras? Not . pate de foie gras 
•' but the raw goose or duck liver 

from France? (Foie gras is the 
enlarged liver of either duck or 

. goose. Duck is easier to 
- find.) 

1 was introduced to foie gras 
by a food-loving friend who 
came back from Lyon witb a 
whole goose liver (vacuum 

!. packed). He marinated it. 
; cooked and served it to my 

husband and me. It was food 
i for the gods. 1 at once set about 

finding out where, if at ail, one 
: * could buy foie gras erfl in Ihis 
i- country. -After extensive 
V enquiries and much searching. 

I discovered two sources; but not 
before I had been told that it 

* was illegal to import it raw and 
*' that I would have to buy it 
\ “micult” (partly cooked). 

[- If it was illegal why were 
; there at least two places where 

I could buy it quite ' openly?*- 
Loopholes in the law perhaps? 

i i put many questions to the 
various authorities involved in 
the importing of food and 
eventually received official 

'■ confirmation that poultry offal 
can be legally imported. 

1 Raw foie gras will cost you 
i. something'in-the region of £1.25 
: an ov but remember that this 
:r is one of (h« greatest, most 
* sought-after culinary luxuries m 
{ the" world, so you must expect ■ 
t to he prepared to pay for it. 
i If vou really love food and have * 
:* that very special occasion to 
!■ celebrate (a silver wedding 
f- dinner perhaps?) why not lash 

out just this once ana try it: 

/\ if you buy the whole liver 
\F. vacuum packed from Bowchcne 
’■V Lamartine. 229 Ebory Street, 

SWl (01-730 4175) it will cost 
L you approximately Ha for is 
ih oz of foie gras de canard Or 

Monsieur Jacques BouguiUonof 
Matson Bouguillon (01-328 

it- 5442) will he happy to toll 
$■■■ ■}[ he has an agent near you 

' F who can supply you with mxnnt 
it' -which is much more expensive, 
r approximately £3* per lb, or 
if? he mav even *» persuaded to 
if; post vacuum-packed raw foie 
xy gras canard to you. Harrods also 
?. «ils the {aie z*05 
| micuit m jars, and would post 
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FOIE GRAS EN TERHINE 

(serves at least 8) 

1 whole foie gras-erii; 6 fl 
oz port; sea salt and freshly 
milled pepper; 2 oz goose 
fat or batter. 
Place the liver in a terrine 

with .a lid, sprinkle it with salt 
ami pepper (scant half teaspoon 
of each) and pour the port over. 
Cover- and leave for 24 hours, 
tinning from time- to time. 
Preheat the oven to gas mark 
4 or 5 (.350 or 375FJ. 

Spread the fat or the butler 
over, the liver, which is still in 
the marinade, place it in a 
bain-marie (a roasting tin half- 
filled with water) and cook it 
covered for four minutes to the 
100 grams, that is rough}}’ 20 
mins. It should be light pink 
inside when cooked and it is 
better to undercook it slightly 
rather than overcook it. 

Remove it from the bain- 
marie and allow it to cool 
completely in the juices in 
which it has cooked before 
refrigerating. When serving, 
remove it from the refrigerator 
well in advance. Slice it thickly 
and serve cold, with thick soft 
white toast. 

The following recipe is ideal 
for micuit, as well as era, should 
you have difficulty in finding 
The-raw foie gras. 

FOIE GRAS CHAUD 
(serves 8) 

1 foie . gras sliced into 
$ -slices (miscuit or cru 
approx 1. lb); .1 small wine 
glass of armagnac; salt and 
freshly willed pepper; approx 
4 OZ hotter; 16 or so peeled, 
de-seeded and halved grapes; 
8 thick slices of bread lightly 
battered. 
Sprinkle the liver with salt 

and pepper and pour the 
armagnac over. Leave this for 
one hour before cooking. To 
cook, fry each slice in hot, 
foaming butter on both sides 
for hardly a minute (even less 
for micuit). drain and place on 
the bread which you have also 
fried..Decorate with the grapes. 
Tip the juices from the pan 
over each portion and serve at 
trace. Alternatively, serve on a 
bed of spinach instead of the 
bread. ■ , 

Another item of great luxury 
"ana relatively even more expen¬ 
sive is the truffle, so often 
associated with foie gras. 
Neither of the above recipes 
really need the truffle but its 
addition will turn it into food 
fit for the most sumptuous of 
feasts. "What more can I 
say ? 

Rob Campbell, managing 
diroMn- *r W ft Whit* 

importers and wholesalers of 
caviar, truffles and foie gras, 
told me of a wonderful way io 
cook pork. I tried it and it 
was sensational. I bought a 
tiny pot containing three pre¬ 
served truffles and it cost me 
£5.95 at the Gourmet in Lewes. 
Sussex but prices can varv a 
good deal. 

LEG OF PORK WITH 
TRUFFLES 

6 lbs leg of pork on the bone: 
1J truffles (approx. J oz); salt 
and oil; 2 tablespoons port. 
Slice the truffles into small 

pieces and insert bits into the 
pork where it has been scored; 
push some bits in as far as you 
can. Rub salt and oil all over 
and leave to stand for three or 
four hours if possible. Heat the 
oven to gas mark 9 (475F). 

Place the pork on a rack in 
a roasting tin, put a mug of 
water in the base of the tin 
and roast at the above tempera¬ 
ture for 15 minutes, then reduce 
fo gas mark 5 or 6 (375 or 
400F), cook for 25 minutes ro 
ibe pound and allow 15 minutes 
standing time before carving or 
serving. Pour more water into 
the roasting pan if it appears 
to dry up. 

When the pork is cooked 
There should be plenty of rich 
dark-coloured congealed juices 
in the roasting dish. Deglaze 
with the cooking water from 
whatever vegetable you happen 
10 have cooked, boil fast to 
reduce and add the port. 

If vou have any of this gravy 
left after the meal, pour it into 
a small mould and refrigerate. 
When serving cold pork, un- 
mould and place in the centre 
of the platter containing the 
carved cold meat. It makes the 
most delicious jelly imaginable, 
rich, brown and aromatic. 

Maybe you now have some 
truffle left over; what to do 
with it? 1 think ray next recipe 
is probably verging on the 
immoral! 

TRUFFLE OMELETTE 
2 eggs per person: I dessert¬ 
spoon milk (optional); 2 
mushrooms per person: as 
much truffle as you can spare 
or have left over (not very 
much either way); li tea¬ 
spoons butter per persun: 
gait and pepper. 
' Slice the mushrooms and 

truffle very finely and sweat 
them together in one teaspoon 
of butler per person. Beat the 
eggs with the milk, season and 
form the omelette, adding the 
sauteed mushrooms and 
truffles as it begins to set a 
little. Serve at once and re\el 
in ihe sheer extravagant out- 
rnwwrairw oT il* 

ANYBODY feeling fat. unattrac¬ 
tive and lacking in confidence 
should pay a visit lo Monica 
Flynn’s charming small shop at 
137 Sloane Street. London SWl. 

Designer clothes in Generous 
Sizes" is how she describes 
what she is trying to provide 
but lovely though the clothes 
indeed are. much more valuable 
is Monica Flynn's own bracing, 
optimistic approach to life. 

Fat ladies, too. can have fun. 
is her mono. Fat ladies go to 
balls, to Ascot, can sail and go 
to the theatre, in fact fat ladies 
are people leading normal lives 
but just needing larger clothes 
lo do it in. 

She came to open the shop 
because she had had enough 
of ihe clothes conventionally cm 
offer to larger ladies. Large 
she certainly is f six foot tall 
and wide to match *' is how she 
describes herself) and has been 
ever since she was a teenager. 

•*I was always miserable be¬ 
cause I couldn’t wear what ray 

Big, boid and beautiful 
friends wore. I had to make do 
with size 18 cross-overs and 
Crimplene tents. But though 
finding the right clothes was 
certainly a problem a bigger one 
was my own approach to being 
large. I kept feeling that ray 
whole life was in waiting for the 
day I was going to be thin. I 
found myself refusing invita¬ 
tions because I was on a diet. 
not buying pretty clothes be¬ 
cause when the diet worked I 
was going to be thin. 

“The big step is to come to 
terms with the fart that you are 
large and tomorrow it isn’t 
going to he any different. Over 
a year ago I slopped weighing 
myself. I threw away the bath¬ 
room scales. I stopped being 
obsessed with food and I'm a 
whole lot hanpier. I’ve just 
accepted the fact that the only 
way I could ever be slim would 
he io live on 500 calories a day 
for the rest of my bfe and I’m 
not going to do that. The 
secret is to accent yourself as 
vou are and make the bast of 

yourself. Beauty is 70 per cent 
in tile mind." 

She believes lliat the fact that 
there are very few attractive 
clothes for larger sizes (despite 
the fact that it is estimated 
that about 45 per cent of the 
female population is a size 16 
or over) is the start of a vicious 
circle — because large people 
can’t gel the clothes, they don't 
feel good, so they lose confi¬ 
dence and so they seem un¬ 
attractive. She likes to help 
make the large feel much better 
about themselves. She makes 
sure they have personal atten¬ 
tion and arc made to feel they. 
too. can look good. 

She makes no bones about 
the fact that her clothes are not 
cheap—she believes large 
ladies should wear good 
materials and sofi pliable 
fabrics like fine cottons, silks 
and wools. She believes they 
should be just as adventurous 
with clothes as anybody else 
" they're never going to look 
thin so there’s no point In 

following all those rules about 
wearing vertical stripes—they'll 
just look like fai ladies wearing 
vertical stripes." 

She believes grooming is 
much more important for them 
than for their slimmer sisters 
and as a final warning adds 
“ never squeeze into anything 
loo small—nothing is more 
fattening." 

For those who cannot gel 
along to Monica Flynn’s shop 
or who cannot afford her prices 
(her clothes are mainly designer 
clothes from very good conti¬ 
nental designers) the news is 
pretty bleak. Several of the 
erstwhile belter shops catering 
for larger ladies seem io have 
gone under recently. There is 
Magna which aims at a much 
more middle market and has 
115 in-shop departments, in¬ 
cluding 65 in the Debenhams 
group. 

For those who have very little 
to spend try perusing the pages 
of Fashion Extra. Pan of 
Great Universal Stores Mail 

Order Catalogue, you can get 
Fashion Extra free of charge by 
writing to Fashion Extra. 
Bridgewater. Manchcsier M60 
4AP (or tel 061-832 3386). 

Ii offers the chance of buy¬ 
ing by mail, trying on in the 
privacy of your own home and 
sending them back if they don’t 
fit or aren't right. The designs 
are a mixture—if you look care¬ 
fully you will see some very 
attractive leisure wear, sweat 
shirts, tracksuits and towelling 
separates, bras which go up to a 
D cup which is unusual and 
shoes (another larger person's 
problem). 

Prices are amazingly reason¬ 
able—a particularly nice look¬ 
ing striped cotton and polyester 
shirt dress for just £10.99. 
Sizes all go up to 26. some up to 
30. 

Another small, exclusive shop 
specialising in a l tractive 
clothes, mostly in cottons and 
wools. Tor larger women is 
Sass-i. at JOA Gees Court. 
London YV1. 

Back stage at 

the Crown Jewellers 
GARRARD, the Crown jewel¬ 
lers, the shop with the rather 
daunting portals opening on to 
112 Regent Street, London Wl. 
is known, it only by reputation, 
to most of us. First appointed 
the Crown jewellers by Queen 
Victoria in 1843 it has ever 
since been entitled to sport 
that incomparable badge of ex¬ 
cellence "Bv Royal Appoint¬ 
ment ” above ihe door. 

Though we all know it as a 
purveyor of jewellery, silver 
and clocks of high and exclu¬ 
sive quality, what is perhaps less 
well-known is that behind those 
grand doors is a whole host of 
sendees that even the most 
modest of us might wish to take 
advantage of. Some 400 people 
work fur Garrard behind the 
scenes, designing, making, re¬ 
pairing and restoring. 

If you have a piece of silver 
that ' is damaged, a piece of 
jewellery you want altered, a 
clock that never seems quite 
on time, thtn there is very 
probably somebody at Garrards 
who could put thai right. 

Let ux start with silver. Gar¬ 
rard will polish, repair, match 
up cr design silver. Whcuier 
you want a damaged bowl re¬ 
stored 0” wish lu add (as did a 
recent American customeri to 
a canteen pieces that rcati-h the 
originals or wish ar. original 
iiem to be made up from 
scratch, the silver workshops 
can tackle it all. 

When it comes to jewellery a 
much-valued service is Gar¬ 
rard’s willingness to redesign 
and remake old pieces—all ’.he 
•2ciigiw. sketches and coinage 
will be done free of chars:1, the 
only charge is for Tie work. 
Jewellery can be made up ii 
customers’ own specification'; 
and designs or else it can by 
copied from the old guard books 
that Garrard still reiains. Pearls 
can be polished and restrung, 
pieces can be valued and cars 
i jf or. appointment is made 
first) can be pierced. A favour, 
tie iewe!!er\ steal In 

brooches made up in owners’ 
racing colours. 

The clock and watch work¬ 
shop is ooe of the biggest nnd 
busiest there is. Whether it is 
a wristwatch or a grandfather 
clock, whether >ou bought it at 
Garrard or not, ihere will prob¬ 
ably be somebody in the work¬ 
shop who will be able to put it 
righL 

Finally, if you need engrav¬ 
ing of any sort—whether on 
glass, silver, silver plale or 
sold. Garrard is expert at the 
job. Though these may be some 
of the crafts and skills that wc 
all feared were dying Garrard 
reports that some of its crafts¬ 
men may be getting on but there 
seems to be no shortage of 
young ones eager and anxious 
to take their plate. 

Treucr Hurjphr.es 

George Oliver, a Garrard silversmith, making an octagonal cream jug to match an existing set 

Children will go wild about this range 
of bedroom furniture with the Western 
look. AH wood, with painted finish. 
Brown/Cream. Made in Scotland. 

'Wells Fargo’ bunk bed with mattresses, 
covered in a mixed fibre print material, 
and ladder. 229cm Jongx76cm wide 
>. 137 cm high £595 
Interest-free Credit £59 50 deposit and 
9 monthly payments of £5950 each. 
Total credit price £595. 

Not shown: 
'Saloon1 wardrobe. 2-doored, shelf and 
hanging rail. 91cm longx 52cm deep 
s 130 cm high £195 
Two-drawer chest, with horseshoe 
bandies. 61cm x 56cmx 46cm £145 
Shelf unit, decorated with horseshoes 
and horns- 81cm x 52cm x 91cm 065 
'Cactus1 coat stand, painted 
Green/Brown, 152cm high £65 

Children's Furniture. Third Floor. 
Carriage free within our van delivery area. 

INTEREST-FREE CREDIT AGREEMENTS 
with ID monthly payments, including 
deposit, available on many single items 
over £100; see example above. 
Ask for written details. 
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Cannes—the good, 
the bad and the ugly 

r- - 

The most ■ memorable off¬ 
screen image at Cannes last 
year was that of publicitv-shv 
French director Robert Bresson 
advancing his head hesitantly 
inwards the Press conference 
microphone, with a .series of 
tiny nervous recoils, as if he 
were approaching a live cobra. 
(The moment is immortalised in 
this year's best movie-aboui- 
movies. .Turricn Rood and Leo 
de Boer’s The Way to Bresson;. 

Bresson is right, of course: 
the microphone is a cobra. And 
indeed die whole publicity sys¬ 
tem at Cannes is a nest of 
snakes. No sooner unlock your 
your Press box each morning 
than the awesome rustling and 
hissing of the day’s hand-outs, 
piled so high ihat they slide 
straight out and strike you. 
herald the day's bites and cares¬ 
ses to come. And even that old 
foment of Genesis, who blan¬ 
dished the world's first captive 
audience vriih an apple, has his 
descendants in the modem film 
producers who strew lunches 
and dinners in the path of cri¬ 
tics. The critic* shameless breed 
that they arc. scoff censoriously 
st such gastronomic bribery 
and then go and scoff the 
lunches and dinners. 

Through this nest of reptiles, 
serious art at Cannes every 
year has to make a dash for the 
onen ground or recognition. 
Werner Herzog is a canny 
enough showman to charm the 
snake-pit and even buy off its 
nastiest members by featuring 
them in bis films. His newest, 
V.'herr The Greer Anri Dream. 
has human snaked in abund¬ 
ance: an Australian uranium- 
enrapanv trying to wresi saerpd 
ground from the Aborigines 
who sit tight in their mineral- 
rtrh desert defying bulldozers, 
bluster and bribery. The im¬ 
movable object of Abo mysti¬ 
cism meets the hissing 
irrespressihle fore*? of Aussie 
materialism, and Herzog stands 
by recording' his best comedy 
of warring manners since 

StroKek. 
The mode's moot point, as 

ever with Herr H, is which is 
madder: “sane" civilisation, 
about lo blow itself apart with 
hombs. or “irrational” primi-: 
tivisrn. whose bizarre gods are 
merely Peace and Continuity 
under another name. At times 
to film's knockabout is too 
didactic, as when the uranium 
bosses lake the Abo leaders on 
a tour of the big city—to show 
them the marvels of progress 
—and lifts get stuck, automatic 
doors don’t open ere. But out 
in the desert, shot in gorgeous 
telephoto heat-shimmers by 
Jorg Schmidt-Reitwein < of Fata 
Morganat and with its geologi¬ 
cal crazy quilt of cone-shaped 
anthills. Herzog finds his home- 
from-home: where ihe impas¬ 
sive. nobly brooding Ahorgine 
faces tell as much as the wild 
grimaces and gestures of the 
white Australian cast. 

The only other film at Cannes 
In venture as boldly imo exotic¬ 
ism has been Lars Von Trier's 
The Element of Crime- The 
style of this Danish film is a 
madcap mating between Orson 
Welles and Jorge Luis Barges, 
■is the English-speaking cast 
Med by Michael Elphick and 
Esmond Knight) power through 
a murder plot as mathematic¬ 
ally surreal as any Borses yarn, 
amid holocaust chiaroscure 
whose control lenses and ver¬ 
tigo ancles recall the giddiest 
moments from Touch of Evil. 

Symbolism and fantasy don’t 
waif shyly in the wings but 
come charging straight out in 
full make-up and costume. A 
mule cart plunges whinnying 
off a scuffle-lorn dockside 
(homage to Eisenstein?): the 
landscapes encompass wrecked 
and rainy roads, tumbledown 
Conradian hotels and blitz 
krieg’d brothels: and at times 
the new investigative leads fol¬ 
lowed by the battered detective 
I Elphick) take hint into film 
nnir versions of a Glenn Baxter 
cartoon. ("I'm trying to re¬ 

member an easier way to Ihe 
files" he says in voice-over while 
climbing down a 100-feet rope 
into the flooded police station 
vaults). The film is fantastic, 
funny and eerie. 

And it’s especially welcome 
in a Cannes which has had 
more than ils share of Good 
Behaviour movies: pictures 
which walk with skirts deli¬ 
cately raised above the muddy 
pathways of avant-gardism. 
Bertrand Tavernier's l/n 
DirnanrJie A fa Campagne is the 
kind of work that gets freely 
and faultily described as 
“ Chekhovian." The heartaches, 
quarrels and comedy of a day¬ 
long family reunion — France, 
summer. 1812 — here unsp'ool. 
But unlike Chekhov for even 
good Tavernier), where life is 
all spiritual flux and people’s 
emotions change credibly and 
compellingly from moment lo 
moment, the characters here 
are all stuck in and with their 
stereotypes: sad and silvery 
Grandad (Louis Ducreuxl, 
flighty' Bohemian daughter 
(Sabine Azema) and stodgy- 
petit hour geo is son and daugh¬ 
ter-in-law (Michael A union i. 
Genevieve Mnich). 

Britain's Another Country 
bravely attempts the impos¬ 
sible; to lend some brooding 
iunipkei't to Julian Mitchell's 
glibly epigrammatic play about 
Guy Burgess and his path from 
public school to treason. 
Mitchell wrote the screenplay 
and Marek Kanievska directs 
with lashings of claustrophobic 
darkness (one fears for the 
future of the pupils' eyesight) 
and with performances keyed 
to a spoken-thought style which 
only Rupert Everett’s shamble- 
shanks Byronic hero fully 
brings off. 

The usual cup of curios has 
been running over at Cannes, 
both inside and outside the 
Competition. Inside: Mario 
Camus's The Holy Innocents 
from Spain, a robustly nutty’ 
roman /leave about family life 

Haydn's Creation BY DOMINJC <5UJtiii ■ " - ^ IlH 
As a coda to his Mozart series 

at ihe Barbican with the English 
Chamber rirchesrra. Jeffrey Tate 
returned on Thursday to direct 
them, and the Pro Music* 
Chorus, in a lucid, poetical per- 
tormance of Haydn’s. Die 
Sc hop lung. Not even the en¬ 
thusiastic ministrations of a 
Klaus Tennsiedl t who gave Die 
Schiipiuny on the South Bank 
a few months afio) can entirely 
disguise ihe fact that between, 
its many high musical peaks 
Haydn's most famous oratorio 
also has its regular longueurs. 
Tcnnstcdt attempts to energise 
the lesser inspiration with a tor¬ 
rent of sparkling colour; Tate's 
way. equally successful, is to 
pass over them sweetly with a 

lighter, more delicate empha¬ 
sis- „ 

Every performance of i-hc 
Schopfur.g, too. must come to 
terms, wrh the fact that nothing 
after the first five minutes even 
begins to match the visionary 
promise of the ' astonishing 
orchestral introduction: and 
that the very end of the work— 
bv ignonng the only trace of 
dramatic irony the text con¬ 
tains. in Uriel's last solo words. 
(Bach would never have Jet shch 
a ripe chance go by)—is dra¬ 
matically lame, a mere roseate. 
glow. 

Between whiles, and at the7 
highest points, Tate gave .the 
score bright, zestful illumin'*-, 
rion—and was well served by i 
strong trio of soloists. Keith 

Lewis's: tenor. ..was jjuJgtwfdlng, 
warmly- t-. ■ rounded. , subtly 
coloured; ■ he..*, gave /his .big 
accompanied recitatives, 
especially "In vollem-'Ciraze".. 
and "CJort schuf-den Mehschen," 
with • wonderful.' buoyancy. hod 
vigour. Gwytmc HowefJ Was the_. 
clear,.. even-toned .. was; . the 
soprano TeresaCahill, nor 
alwavs at.her easeher. in. . 
phrasing 6r ialonaUgfi. wap at 
her best relaxed and forthright.'. 

'The Fro i Musics .. Chorus, 
hesitant in the first part, gained • 

. in confidence as they sang. By 
the end Tate seemed tired: T 
sincerely, hope that .he won’t 
overdo it, but writ.‘conserve his 
strength‘for th'e ECO-—for he is 

. without... doubt. the.best; eon-., 
ducior they have had in years. 

Politics and the day of rest 

Rupert Everett and Colin Firth in Another Country 

on a feudal farmstead in 60s 
Estramadura, and Theo Angela 
poulos’s exotic and exhausting 
Voyage to Cythera from Greece, 
in which the Hellenic holmer's 
slow-paced style icf. The 
Travelling Flayers) becomes 
positively monumental in the 
talc of a Greek political exile 
relu ruing home. 

Outside: Jorge Blanco's 
funny-forlorn Argie. in which a 
London stripper meets and 
loves an Argentinian expatriate 
during the Falkland* War. and 
Judil Kick's mandarin Marin's 
Wedding from Hungary, scout¬ 
ing Through Magyar history 
with a magnifying glass in the 
tale of a folk-hero's widow. 

And above all. outside the 
Competition, there has been 
Francesco Rosi's hustling 

Arthur Kopil. the author of 
Wings. Indians, and Oh Dad. 
Fonr Dad. Mamma's Hung You 
in the Closet and I'm Peelin' So 
Sad was given $30,000 to drama¬ 
tise a millionaire's fears about 
nuclear holocaust. Kopil had 
trouble finding anything lo 
dramatise and so. ultimately, 
made a play about the difficulty 
of writing about nuclear holo¬ 
caust. 

Nuclear holocaust comes in a 
distant second in what is deadly 
about an evening watching End 
of the World, at Ihe Music Box 
tn New York. Kopit displays 

The End of the World in New York 
an unpleasant arrogance by 
shifting the focus of the play 
from East-West blocs lo writer's 
block; The dramatic tension 
comes from a meretricious liule 
manoeuvre whereby the fictional 
playwright spends the S30.000 
as soon as he gets it to pay 
off his mortgage and therefore 
has to write the play, a far cry 
from the intentions of the 
millionaire patron, as played 
with dignity by Barnard 

Hughes. 
The best that can be said for 

John Shea as the fictional play¬ 
wright is that he shares the 
audience's embarrassment at 
what he as to perform. 

From the opening conceit 
that a playwright is like a de¬ 
tective. Shea talks to the 
audience standing with his legs 
far apart, awkwardly lighting a 
cigarette in a hackneyed 
Humphrey Bogart gesture. He 

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO. 5.420 * Indicate* programme 
in black and white 

BBC 1 

—Spotlight Sport: AM other 
English Regions — Sport/ 
Regional News. 

6.20-8.25 am Open University. 
8.45 The Saturday Picture Show. 
11.00 Cup Final Grandstand, in¬ 

cluding 1.00 pm News. Live 
from Wembley, coverage of 
the build-up, the whole 
match, the presentation and 
Lite cel thru l intis of the FA 
Cup Final between Watford 
and Kveriun. Match commen¬ 
tary brgiu& 31 2.00. Racing 
from Newburv at 12.00 and 

5,15 The Pink Panther Show. 
5.35 News. 
5.45 Ucgiunal Variations. 
5.50 A u Iowan. 
6.40 The Saturday Film: " The 

Lnsi World ” starring 
Michael Rennie, Claude 

BBC 2 

Address 

Raines aud Fernando 
Lamas. 

8.15 The Val Dooniran Music 
Show. 

9.00 Caguey and Lacey. 
9.50 News and Spurt. 

10.Q5 Match of the Day. Jimmy 
ifili introduces highlights 
of the FA Cup Final be¬ 
tween Evertoo and Wat¬ 
ford. 

10,55 Saturday Late Film: 
“ Cltalo's (.and " starring 
Charles Brnnsnn, Jack 
Paiaoce and Richard Base- 
hart. 

am-3.10 pm Open Univer¬ 
sity. 
Saturday Cinema Double 
Bill: " Lady Be Good" 
starring Eleanor Powell. 
Ann Sothern, and at 5.00 
“ Young and Free " star¬ 
ring Erik Larsen. 
The Making of the Open 
University. 
News and Sport. 
Sky Cars and Flying Bed¬ 
steads. 
1911: A Year in Musical 
History. 
Saturday Review. 
Police. 
News Summary. 
Arena Special. “Milan 
Kundera—Laughter and 
Forgetting." 

■12.05 am The Twilight 
Zone. 

LONDON 

REGIONAL VARIATIONS — 

A pri:e of £W mil he given to each of the senders of the first 
three correct solutions aliened. Solutions must be rev fired by 
next Thursday, marked Craxsirnrd in the lop left-hand corner of 
ihe envelope, and mfiirevvcl to the l-Tnnnvial Times, It) Cannon 
Street, Loudon EC It* 4UY. ll nines and solutions udl be given 
nert Saturday. 

ACROSS 
1 What sort of nose tan be 

treated anew.’ i‘2-l) 
4 Joyful sounds when artist is 

lost in orchestral shake-up 
(8) 

9 To equip Merchant Navy 
with missiles, etc., wealth is 
needed (61 

10. Nursery beef-stealer? (8) 
12 Not cracked in this context 

15) 
13 Fruit from Ohio mountains 

16) 
15 Ail bands boasted their 

superiority i4) 
16 eg. B (6) and A (in chopped 

mint) 17) 
20 Arnold Bennett's card with 

energy for organised system 
(7) 

21 This spy does not look well 
(4) 

25 Spanner to get Manx cat out 
of broken birdcage (6) 

26 Enquiry agents, of course 
fS> 

2S Function of peacemaker is 
put at risk (S) 

29 Endless hard work at number 
ten? Some people just sit in 
it: (6) 

30 Single journeys in them 
capital loss in France tS) 

31 Breathe with difficulty and 
gag (6) 

3 Fool — old one, perhaps (6) 
5 Spur for a rad (4) 
6 Hold bach — classic thing 

on the S.4.T? <S) 
7 Plural concomitant-; of 13. as 

answers’.' (6) 

8 Man rose and transgressed 
<6> 

11 In France I joined mixed 
choir — its walls suffered (7j 

14 Periodical spreading a net 
for a tycoon (7) 

17 One of those who walked on 
air? IS; 

18 Food tn cans (S) 
19 SEN got me lrcated for a 

carbuncle, for example (8) 
22 End of part of sentence (6) 
23 Crown of India demolished 

here (6) 
24 Head of spinners on lookout 

for cloth-sample (6) 
27 Sure sign of a good swknmer 

(4) 

Wales—5.45-5.50 pm Sports News 
Woles. 

Scotland—10.37 am Film: ■-Hi* 
'Pidelictitfe Grand Prix." 1220 pm 
Blue Thunder. 1.10 Gup Final K4 
First visit to Hampden Park— 
less than two hours before Hie 
kick-off between Celtic and 
Aberdeen. 1.15 World Champion¬ 
ship Snooker. JlighlghtA from 
the climax of the recent 
Kin lossy World Professional 
Snooker Championship between 
Sieve Davis and Jimmy While. 
1.45 Tup Final 84: Further re¬ 
ports from Hampden Park. 150 
Superspni-i. A “ Superspurt ■' 
celebrity quiz fur Cup Final Day. 
2.30 Cup Final Sportscene: Live 
from Hampden Park, coverage 
of the build-up. the whole match, 
the presentation and the celebra¬ 
tions of ihe B9lh Scottish Cup 
Final, between Celtic and Aber¬ 
deen plus highlights of the FA 
Cup Final at Wembley between 
Evert on and Watford. 5.45-5.50 
Scoreboard. 10.05-10.55 Cun Final 
Spnrlscene. 

Northern Ireland—5.45-5.50 pm 
Northern Ireland News and 
Sport. 12.30 am Northern Ireland 
News Headlines. 

England—5.45-5.30 pm London 
—Sport: South-West (Plymouth) 

Solution to Puzzle No. 5,419 
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SOLUTION AND WINNERS OF 

PUZZLE NO. 5,414 3EEEma CHSEHEBE 
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Mrs J. F. Green, 14, Dalkeith 

Court, Vincent Street, London, 

SW1. 

EEEEHEn aaSSEHEi 

□nsEnnsEiBB 

S&QDEEEEa 
DOWN 

1 Odd, funny magazine, but 
cordial (3-5) 

2 Old judge who followed elder 
in line iS) 

Mr J. Smith. Qti. Brook hurst 
Hoad. Brom borough, Wirrall, 

Merseyside. 

EQEEEIEJ SQSED0S- 

SBasESsanE 

sEancs?! '-am 

sataetanigaiaaEtaaE! 

.4ir Commodore W. Lloyd-Jones, 
Wendnver, Welsh Walls, 
Oswestry, Shropshire. 

cansEEs ssaEsasa 
raacEsnsc cbeeee 

hig-r-creen version of Bizet's 
Carm-ra—yes. yet another pic 
aboui thp fatal gypsy — in 
which Placido Domingo and 
Julia Mi genes Johnson sine up 
a .sirocco in dusi-numi'hed 
Andalusian location-. Miss 
Johnson especially, tinuzh the 
sound engineers ii.-ne had to 
pull all switches lo turn yes¬ 
terday's Lulu ir.»n inday’y 
Carmen. t-= a real screen dis¬ 
covery: sp\7-. sparkle, human.- 
humorous, and with quirkMlver 
expressions perfectly scaled tn 
the camrra’s eye. 

Still to come at Cannes. n*>w 
films rrom Bcllocchio. W.:ndcr\ 
John Huston. Wnndy Allen. 
Skolimow=ki. Satyaji: Ray and 
uncle James Ivor;-. More news 
next week. 

NIGEL ANDREWS 

goes through the motions of 
finding out about nuclear war 
in a boring sleepwalk that, un¬ 
fortunately does expose the 
holes in America’s nuclear- 
defence theory (deterrence de¬ 
pends on v/eapons superiority 
so there can be no end to the 
arms race) but makes the 
audience cringe ar the possi¬ 
bility- of sharing any ideas with 
this jerk. 

Director Harold Prince ex- 

pns?s his own frus!T?tion ihe 
project with Clarke Dunham's 
set consigns of pretty slides 
represent ins a \ artery of enn- 
temporan,- American interiors 
in which the characters rati le 
round like a tea set under the 
explosion. The one pleasure of 
the production is the recent 
Academy Award winner Linda 
Hunt ?5 the playwright's aceni, 
who gruffly hut endcaringly 
secures her writer's morigagp 
payment *bv getting him to 
finish what the audience is then 
forced to sit through. 

FRANK UPSIUS 

Another look at It's Ynnr 
World. Radio 4’s Sunday morn¬ 
ing international phone-in: 
this week we had King Hussein 
or Jordan, and his inquisitors 
<Htoke from all over the globe. 
Very interesting it was, too. 
though not optimistic ahout 
peace in the Middle East. But 
I can’t believe that this is sen¬ 
sible programme-building. 

The old Sunday formula ran 
from The Archers, through 
Week end (produced by the 
Woman’s Hour unit, who also 
unexpectedly produce fl's Your 
World). .Smruh of the Day, 
The Food. Programme, to the 
news. Last Sunday evening, 
typically enough, we had Instal¬ 
ments from two serials. 45 
minutes on exotic gardening 
and 45 minutes on the 
Crusades. I know r shall he 
told that worldwide variations 
of the clock make it, hard to 
put ft’s Your World into the 
evening schedule: hut that's 
clearly where it might tn hp. 
where even th* church-goers 
can hear it Radio 4’s increas¬ 
ing devotion to politics 
happens to be to my taste, but 
1 know I'm in a minority. 
Sunday morning is Sunday 
morning, at the centre of our 
world, our weekend, car-wash¬ 
ing. lawn-mowing, cin-and-tnnic 
and saddte-oNamH world. Even 
Parliament isn’t sitting. Mean¬ 
ing no disrespect for Curlew 
itt Autumn. The Plant Hunters. 
Our Mutual Friend or The 
World's Debate Sunday even¬ 
ing is the time far It's Your 
World. 

If the two hours filled by 
that programme and the sub¬ 
sequent news is not enough 
politics for the day. Radio 3 
last Sunday evening repeated 
a provokingly nostalgic piece 
about the Central Policy 
Review Staff, described in 
Lord Rothschild's phrase. 

11.30 Lcndnn News Headlines 
followed by The Iri*h RM. 

12.30 am Life in the Fast Lane 
and Night Thoughts with 
Rev Robert Whyte. 

fin the even! nr' extra tim<* 
being played in ;hn FA Cup 
Final, scheduling will be as fol¬ 
lows 5.50 pm News and 6.00 The 
Grumbleweads Radio Show). 

CHANNEL 

6.25 aiu TV-am Breakfast Pro¬ 
gramme. 9.25 No 73. 
11.00 World of Sport—FA Cup 

Final Special: Welcome to 
Wembley — Dickie Davies 
sets the scene: 11.05 Meet the 
Managers—live link-up with 
Brian Moore, Howard Ken¬ 
dall and Graham Taylor: 
11.15 Darls—The Holstein 
PUs World Champion Super- 
challenge from Porlobelio 
Town Hall, Edinburgh; 11.40 
Eltitn's Journey; 11.50 
Turin's Celebrity Party; 
12.00 UD- the Ball with Ian 
St Julio aud Jimmy Greaves; 
12.25 pm Tarby's Celebrity 
Parly; 12.30 News followed 
by Australian Pools Check; 
12.4(1 Wrestling; 1.00 Wemb¬ 
ley 'R4—the teams head for 
Wembley Stadium: 2.15 
Harts—The Holsten Pils 
World Champion Super- 
challenge; 2.35 Wembley 
’84; 2.45 Abide with Me: 2.50 
Here They Come: 3.00 Kick¬ 
off—uninterrupted coverage 
by Brian Moore with Ron 
Atkinson; 3.45 Half-time 
with Ian Sr John and Jimmy 
Greaves: 3.95 Second Half; 
4.40 Final Whistle. 

5.1ft News. 
5.20 Clash of the Monsters. 
6.00 The Grumbleweeds Radio 

Show. 
6.3ft Robin of Sherwood. 
7.30 Just Amazing! 
8.15 The Price is RichL 
9.15 T. J. Hooker. 

10.15 News. 
10.30 Tales of the Unexpeeted. 
11.00 Alfresco. 

2.00 pm Manscape. 
-s-2.30 “The Fiehting Sullivans.*' 

4.35 Buffalo Bill. 
5.05 Brookside. 
6.0ft Ear Say. 
7.00 News Summary followed 

by Seven Days. 
7.30 I'nion World: An in- 

depth examination of the 
issues behind '.he wave of 
selected teachers' strikes, 
including a report from 
Leedr. home ground nf 
Education Secretary Sir 
Keith Joseph. 

R.ftfl "Cervantes.” 
?.0D The Avengers. 

10.0ft Bacchanal. 
lfl.50 Who Dares Wins ... A 

Ticket for the Cup Final. 
+11.50 “ Mr Mntn's Last Warn¬ 

ing ” starring Peter Lorre, 
with John Carradme. 
George Sanders and 
Robert Coote. 
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1.05 pm A Week ,n Pijliii-s. 1.45 
Bacchanal 2 40 Cwpan Pel-Droed 
Uo«;r. 4.45 Carrpona 5.05 Yf Awr 
Fawr B.QS Tne Si*tiB9. 7.00 Wnere 
in the World 7.30 NeW/dd-on. 7.45 
Mer.tro1 Mentro' 8.16 5n1n,. 8.45 
Arolwg 9.15 Pel>Dra6d. *9'45 Survive. 
10 40 It Takes a Wo<fed Men. 11 10 
Cynhadladd -S4. 11.20 Feature film:- 

' Cnsts.” 

REGIONS 
I BA Regions as London axcapt at 

The following limea: 

CENTRAL 
11.30 pm 5operate na of Music; 

Gsnesis in Ameriu. 

GRANADA 
11.30 pm The Late Pi!m~George C. 

Scott and Stacy Kaach ir "Tha Na« 
Centurions." 

10.58 am HTV News. 11.30 pm The 
Sweeney 

SCOTTISH 
9.25 am S*J*mo Street. 10 25 Haepy 

Pays. 10.50 Chips 11 45 ScoTsporr Cup 
Final Sqbc.jI—Abardnen v Ceif>c 
11 55 Glen Michael's Cup Final 
Cavalcaee. 12.15 pn, 1n*o4r Bowling. 
12.25 News 12 40 Scnrspn.-r Quij Final. 

1.10 The Hola'.ert ?-ls V.’or'l Champion 
Superctiatlenge 1.30 Inloor Bunting. 
I. 50 WresNms 2.10 Dais 2.35 Cuo 
Final Preview 2.50 The Big 3.45 
Hilf-Timn. 4 00 Tne Second Hsli 4 45 

The rinsi Whistle and Presentations. 
II. 30 Late Call. 11.35 Casablanca. 

Thornis Dolby and Fire. 10.00-12.00 
Dims ppach. . 

RADIO 2 
S.05 am David Jacob* IS) 10.00 

Sounds Ol Tho 60s fS» 11.00 Album 
Tima (Si 1 00 pm The News Hudd- 
lines 1.30 Soon nn 2:- FA Cun Fm*l 
Everton v Warlord, commaniary on tha 
ivrole match Irom Wcmblay—LiCk-oB 
ai 3 00 Scottish Cup Final. Aberdeen 
v Celiic. commentary Irom Hampden 
FarL. 5 00 Sports Headlines; 5 43 
Classified Racing results- 5.50 Last 
word from Wombley: 5 55 CricVei score¬ 
board. 6.00 Folii nn 2 with Jim Lloyd 
7.00 Bea; The Record. 7.30 Cricket 
Scores: The Golden Age ol Vienna (S) 
8.20-8 40 interval. Irene Prador talks 
aboui Vienna 9.30 Big Band Special 
iS). 10.02 Sport9 Desk. 10.05 Saturday 
Rendezvous with Daye Geliy (Si 11.02 
Racing Bulletin 11.05 Ken Bruce with 
his selection ol music fS). 1.00 am 
Jeer. Chalhs presents Nightnde (S). 
3 00-4.00 Country Cancan (S). 

BBC RADIO 3 
8.00 am News 8.05 Aubade (S). 9 00 

News. 9.05 Record Review (S). 10.15 
Stereo Riiaase (S). 11.15 BBC 
Sympnony Orchestra in Germany, pan 
1 iS) 11.55 Interval Reading. 12.00 
Pan 2 1.00 News 1.05 Trios by Mozart 
and Beethoven (S). 2.00 Dreamers ol 
Drejms fS). 4.00 I Soliati Vensti (Sj. 
5.00 Jazz Record Requests (S). 5.45 
Critics Forum. 6.35 Ctaar Franck organ 
music (SI. 7.15 Haydn end Shosta¬ 
kovich (S). 8.35 My Father Hae A Large 
Boarding House 9.00 Jazz at the 
Round House, part 1 (S) 9.55 interval 
Reading 10.00 Part 2. 11.15-11.18 News 

BBC RADIO 4 
7 CO am News 7.10 Today-* Papers 

7.15 On Your Farm 7.45 In Perspective 
7.50 Dnwn to Earth. 8.00 News. 8.10 
Today's 'Papers. 8.15 Sport on 4. 8.48 
Yesterday m Parliament. 8.57 Weather; 
Travel 9.00 News 9.05 'Breakaway 
9.50 News Stand 10.05 The Week in 
Westminster 10.30 Pick ol the Week 
(S|. 11.30 From Our Own Correspon¬ 
dent 12 00 News; Money Box 12.27 pm 
I'm Sorry. I Haven't A Clue (S). 12.55 
Weather. 1JM News 1.10 Any Ques¬ 
tions’ Irom Range. London. 1.55 Shin- 
ping Forecast 2.00 News. 2.05 Thirty- 
Mmute- Tneiire iSf. 2-35 Medicine 
Now 3.05 Wildhle 3.30 GroundSwell 
4.00 News: International Assignment 
4-.30 Does He Take Sugar? 5.00 Rich 
Man's Olympics 5.2S Week Ending. 
5.50 Shiopmq Forecast. 5.55 Weather; 
Travel. Programme News 5.00 News: 
Sports Round-up 8J2S The Magic of 
Music. 7.05 Stop ihe V/eek with Robert 
Robinson (Si. 7 45 Baker's Dozen w>rh 
Richard Baker (S). 8 30 Saturday Nighr 
Theatre (S). 9.58 Weather 10.00 News 
10.15 The Countrvrida in May 11.00 
EvenmgService (St. 1V15 Coast, to 

Coast. 11.30 In One Ear (S). 12.00 
News. 

RADIO LONDON 
8.04 im London Weekend 9.30 The 

Bom Snow 9 03 inside London 3.^) 
Corridor* ot Power "Lobby.'' 10.02 All 
That Jazz. 11 30 Rohbin Vincent's Satur¬ 
day Show. 2.02 pm Breakthrough 3.30 
T.ip Great Composers 6.00 Gmdelma 
6 30 Big City 7.30 Hold Th* Front Page 
9.00 cistern Ear 8.30 Good Fiehinq 
9 00 As Radio t. If .004.00 am As Radio 

TSW 
9.25 am Tr.e v/endedul ■ Srcnas ot 

profesor Kitzel 9.30 Freeze Frame. 
10,27 Gua Honeybun a Maq>e Birthdays 
10.30 The Magic Micro M:i3ion. 10.57 
TSW Regional News. 5.20 (Mu’ TS'V 
Rogional News. 5.22 Cash o( the 
Monsters. 11.30 Music Special—kru 
KrlstoR arson 12JO am Postscrip;. 
12.35 South Wes: weather. 

TVS 
11.30 pm Jazz: Benny Carter. 12 00 

Comedy Tonight. 12.30 am Company. 

YORKSHIRE 
• 9.25 am Reglonsl weather larecest. 
11.30 pm Lou Grant. 

RADIO 1 
8 DO am Tcny Start byrn'y Saturday 

Show. 10.00 Dave Lee Travis with the 
Radio 1 Roadshow at the Twickenham 
May Fur. 1.00 pm Wno's T"«t Girl' 
(S| 2.00 Paul Gamhar.ttni (S'. 4 90 
Saturday Live (Si. 6.30 in Concert (51. 
7.X Janice lohg with snsaicns Irom 

LBC 
7 00 am AM with Pat«r Oeelev 10.00 

Cltve Bull's Fix-It Phonn-in. 1 00 pm 
S porta we ten 6.00 Des Fahy Reports 
7.00 Geer Mali 9 00 Network 10 00 
Richard Robins’s Nightlino. 1.00 am 
Niqhr F-nra 

CAPITAL RADIO ' 
7.X am The Breaklaet 'Show 10.00 

Pick ol the Pops—Take Two 12.X Love 
Song Saturday. 2.00 pm ' Afternoon 
peiight 4.00 Gary Crowley's Magic 
Bov. 6.00 Greg EdwsPds- Soul Scftc- 

Tfiim: 9.00 Roota Rockers. 11.00 Foreign 
Adair. 12.X Midnight Special. . 

CHESS SOLUTIONS 
Solution to Position No. 516 

1 . . . RxB? 2 R-QS ch, RxR: 
1 RxR ch. B-Bl; 4 Q-N5 ch. 
Q-N3; 5 Q-K7. Q-N2; fi RxB ch, 
QxR: 7 Q-N5 ch, drawn by 
perpetual chock. 
Solution in Problem Nn. 516 

l B-R7. Tf 1 . . . RxB; 2 QxR. 
nr if R-K2: 2 R-QR: or if R-N7; 
2 R-B7. or ir NxP: 2 Q-BR. or if 
K-B3; 2 QxN, or if P-K4: 2 B-B5. 

eJr-65'-cL>-^ 

Roixffne Punctuated; by Orgies. 
Orgies of work, naturally, 
though we heard that his lord- 
ship liked to take his staff to 
meals at the Mirabelle. Lord 
Rothschild, alas, could not 
participate, but his successor, 
Sir Kenneth Berrill. did, and 
several more members of that- 
exciting body of political 
philosophers, nnt to mention 
some of the distinguished poli¬ 
tical figures who had to live 
with them. It. was like a con¬ 
trast between Bartok and 
Brahms, and one couldn’t help 
regretting that the Think Tank 
had been emptied. Peter Hen- 
ncssy was the chairman. 

Listeners still greedy for 
politics then-had to wait'until 
Monday morning, for- an 

RADIO 
B. A: YOUNG 

account of the Ulster strike .in 
1374 that brought down the 
current proposals for power- 
sharing. 

As if tn compensate for so 
much replacement of enter¬ 
tainment by politics. Radio 2 
has blossomed out into a six- 
part serial. CnSL in Orrirr^ of 
Disappearance began on Wed¬ 
nesday, and it was easy to see 
at once that it was an inside 
job. “What will you have?” 
" Dry white wine." are the 
opening lines. The scene is the 
RBC Club. “He’s on the BBC 
Rep." "Poor sod." 

It romes as no surprise that 
the author. Simon Brett, is a 
former Light Entertainment 
producer at the Corporation. 
Thp hero, played with much 
expertise by Francis Matthews, 

- is an.aetar with little .work and 
a charming • wife-.-iJpnnifw- 
Hiiary). who receives him with 
hardly a cross word.when. 12 
years after, he ieft her, he turns 
up to stay the sight. Actually 
he's hdppier staying with 

'•lacqur. a ■ goldci>hcarted tart, 
whb-tis: involved, .with rich Sir- 
Marcus Stein-and gets mixed 
up in "same kind of a blackmail 
Plot. It seems promising stuff. 
The producer is Martin Fisher. 

There was a good. Afternoon 
play on Radio 4 on Tuesday, 
directed by .''David Spenser. 
Hearing that it was about the 
sinister politics of Chile, and 
written bs- two' Chilean exiles. 
I expected something chilling: 
hut no, H v<as a lightweight 
Thriller about an old man who 
devotes what should have been 
a week's holiday in 'Europe to 
investigating why.; his former 
pupil —.he lias, former-pupils' 
all over the shop ~ has been 
arrested, without even a war* 
rant. The old man and the 
formeT pupil whij helps him 
were decently played by Alan 
Dudley and David Timson, and 
the authors’ 'Chilean names are 
Carroli -Cerda and Omar Saa¬ 
vedra Santis, translator. Mar¬ 
garet EtalL: When the Chilean 
characters talk ."to 'one.- another 
in English, there seems litIK 
reason vi-hy the-^unnouncements 
at the airport should have been 
made in Spanish.;At least no 
one was asked ;tn talk broken 
English, another, director's -way 
of indicating foreignness. 

.v r the end of litis play, 
which was called .A Tn/tp. n 
Sword, a Stone, there was a 
40-minute programme about the 
Society, of Authors. Vhich cpJe- 
brates its centenary this year. 
I have to declare an interest. 
an l must content myself by 
saying how well done it was by 
Derok Parker, anri 1 hope it 
encouraged-recruitment. . . 



LEISURE 

RA Summer Exhibition: William Packer meditates on the canvases 

Pot luck at Burlington House 
WHETHER IT ts the Private 
View itself, or Varnishing Day, 
or the Banquet that marks the 
precise moment, one way or 
another it is the Summer Show 
of the Royal Academy that is 
held by custom to bring in the 
London Season, first stop in a 
gazetteer that will take us on 
through Eton, Ascot, Henley. 
Wimbledon and Lords, at last to 
Goodwood. 

Still, as ever, the Academy 
fixes the popular imagination In 
an . oddly . powerful grip, as 
though what it does in its'sum- 

. mer term is somehow un¬ 
expected. eccentric, bizarre. We 
should he forgiven for assuming 
that we had grown used to it by 
now: but no. In come the tele¬ 
vision crew., with their un¬ 
erring nose for human interest 
and eyes blind to quality, minds 
rinsed to the thought that 
artists are normal people, that 
to send work In to the jury is 
no more than a reasonable pro¬ 
fessional hope, against the 
statistical probability of dis¬ 
appointment • ■ 

But such lofty'disdain is all 
very well, yet hardly becoming 
when critics ton are not always 
inclined to he rational, nr objec¬ 
tive. or fair. “Isn’t it terrible?" 
we splutter info our Piroms; 

Have you seen Gallery V this 
. year? What a mess. What can 

the Academy be thinking of? 
. There must be more to British 

Art than this." Yes indeed, per¬ 
haps there is; and sometimes 
we are quite right to he so 
cross: but too often we betray 
incomprehension in indication. 

The real question to ask our¬ 
selves is simple enough: there 
h8ve been 215 Summer-Shows 
before, and we know the form, 
so really what should we ex¬ 
pert? To condemn the Summer 
Show for not being something 
it could never be is implicitly 

. to propose not its'reform but 
- abolition. 

Taking the Academy rather as 
it is. and as it has in essence 

. always been, there are things to 

. criticise, of course, and things 
' to say. And at 1757 works on 
} show, this year's exhibition-is 
* larger than it has ever been. 

The Chelsea - 

Flower Show: 
A fine spring 
has produced a 
fine show. 
Arthur Hellyer 
reports - 
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Professor Caret Weight by Buskin Speer 

and too large at that, especially 
so given a submission of 12.139 
which is a little down on recent 
years. AH open exhibitions are 
the creatures of their submis¬ 
sion. and no hanging committee, 
however judicious and dis¬ 
criminating it may be, can hang 
masterpieces it does hot see. 
We may regret their absence 
too. but no more than does the 
Academy itself, and .there is no 
case for particular, blame. 
Responsibility, and praise, and 
blame, lie rather with what is 
chosen; and.here loo we can 
say at once that of course there 
are some fairly dreadful things 
on the walls and floors of Bur¬ 
lington House. . 

But again we must face the 
question: jvhat do we expect? 
To reduce the. submission by a 
ratio of 1:7, given the sheer 
sciUeof Ute exercise, inevitably 
bespeaks a certain arbitrari¬ 
ness in a collective judgment 
a judgment much tempered Wy¬ 
the luck of the draw and per¬ 
sonal idiosyncracy. Stumers 
and freezers, in a Scotch artist 
friend's happy phrase, abound; 
and a great many of them have 
been concentrated, by what I 

understand to be particular 
decision, in Gallery V. 

But then again, by those 
private processes of the Aca¬ 
demy by which individual 
members of the jury, or pairs 
at most, take over several 
rooms to be hung at their dis¬ 
cretion from the preliminary 
selection 14.718 this year), that 
same luck and idiosyncracy 
have thrown up as distin¬ 
guished and well-hung a room 
nf prints as I can remember 
at a Summer Show (Gallery X). 
and a most acceptable choice of 
drawings and water-colours 
(Large South Room). 

My overall impression of the 
Academy this year is that it is 
quieter, less strident perhaps 
than it has sometimes been, 
and certainly uncontroversial; 
which is not to say it is boring 
or at best un distinguished- 
Rather it is that the treats must 
be worked for and searched 
out. which is a requirement 
given emphasis by the mass of 
smaller works that makes up 
the unprecedented total. 
Should the trend continue, the 
Academy will need to use more 

of its galleries before too long 
— the Diploma Galleries 
perhaps, boldly sign-posted to 
encourage the ascent, or the 
large back room now occupied 
by the Orientalists. 

To try to mark your card, 
given so large a field, is an 
exercise as pointless as it is 
invidious. All I will say is that 
the Academy continues sen¬ 
sibly to strengthen itself; the 
election of R. B. Kitaj and Tom 
Phillips as Associates will 
scarcely hinder this process. It 
is now no inconsiderable body 
of artists, and I do suggest you 
look closely at ■ the members’ 
work, which represents an 
extraordinarily wide range of 
activity and achievement and 
sets the tone of the show. . 

I give a few names at 
random: Paolozzi, Adams, 
Greenham, Tindle, de Grey. 
Blarney, Kenny. Stevens, 
Bowey. Philipson. Weight, 
Lawson. Camp, and of course I 
could go on. And of those 
members who died recently, 
and are given the customary 
memorial display. I would 
point you particularly to the 
work of William Brooker in 
Gallery’ I. and to the bronze by 
the late Hon R. A. Joan Miro. 
in the Central Hall. 

But it is not an exclusive 
show for members only, so 
here are a few of the outsiders 
to notice: prints by Ackroyd, 
Fairclough. Beer, Biiss. Valerie 
Thornton. Joanna Wright, Myra 
Clark. Peter Frecth and Harry 
Brockway: a church tower and 
irees in bronze by Kenneth 
Ford, and a little bronze totem 
by Ainslie Yule: paintings by 
Eileen Cooper. Barbara Rae. 
Deirdre Edwards and Rachel 
Budd in Gallery vm: a portrait 
by Haidee Becker in Gallery 
XI: paintings by Houston. 
Robertson and Evans in Gal¬ 
lery TV; by Brian Peacock and 
Elinor Bellingham Smith in 
Gallery ITT: water-colours by 
Fuller. Chamberiain. Carol 
Sutherland and. two tiny ones 
at the foot of a screen, by John 
Kimpton and .Tanet Rogers, all 
in the Large South Room. 

‘Ruth’ by Norman Blarney RA. 

Back to the real problems of the practical gardener 
IT IS CHELSEA time again. The 
great spring show of the Royal 
Horticultural Society opens next 
Tuesday for private viewing fry 
members and on Wednesday. 
Thursday and Friday will be 
open lo the public. Oppnine 
time each day is S am and the 
gaips close at S pm except on 
Fnday ..when closing tune Ls 5 
pm. 

. AH IhP ompns are good. The 
spring shows held by ih*» RHS 
in Its Westminster exhibition 
halls have been well filled and 
of first rate quality : the Harm- 
gatp Spring Show, held a mnnrh 
ahead of Chel-oa. broke all re¬ 
cords for numbers of entries, 
and the Liverpool International 
Garden Festival got off lo a riv¬ 
ing Mari on May 2 when every¬ 
thing was ready on cue for the 
Ouecn’s opening. 

At Chelsea.il is heartening to 
see the way in which gardens 
are becoming much more varied 
and are tackling real problems 
faced by garden owners today. 
The difficulty of expense, which 
at one. time threatened any 
experiment with new ideas. ha* 
been overcome by finding spon¬ 
sors such a* the Halifax Build¬ 
ing Soeiciv. which this year has 
engaged those two very original 
young designers Groff and Faith 
Whiten tn make a cii} garden. 

This is small enough in he a 
hack yard yet they hate trans¬ 
formed il into a fascinating 
oasis nf small trees and shrubs 
specially chosen fry Roy Lan¬ 
caster .is being tolerant of Hiv 
conditions. These are under- 
planted with both spring and 
rummer flowering huuJhs which 
could fre left undisturbed for 
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years so that the whole garden 
becomes self-supporting and re¬ 
quires a minimum of mainten¬ 
ance and renewal. Some plants 
are growing in weather-proof 
earthenware planters made in 
China a I ihe Thsing pottery and 
finished in sculptured natural 
clay ornamentation or a deep 
blur glaze. 

Then thpre are the three tiny 
Sunday Times gardens each 
made on a plot 12 feet deep and 
16 feet wide and representing 
lhp little plots commonly found 
in front of terrace houses. A 
design competition was held 
and tfrpre are the three winners. 
The first, designed by David 
Mills, makes use of raised beds 
filled with flowers: the second, 
by Lynne Jenner. is covered in 
gravel for low maintenance and 
plants have been chosen to grow 
in this; and the third, by 
Richard Baker, achieves the 
same aim or hard wear and low 
maintenance by paving the area 
with quarry tiles hut leaving 
room for a few carefully chosen 
plants. 

A No novel i.« the use, in a 
Daily Telegraph/Sunday Tele¬ 
graph competition winning gar¬ 
den. nf a percnla with removable 
canopy. This covers a little 
paved terrace and pool which 
leads to a lawn surrounded bv 
shrub and herbaceous borders. 
The desicn i« angular, the plant¬ 
ing cenerous and softening, con¬ 
trasts which Lutyens and .Tekyll 
frequently used when they rol- 
l'-ihoraied in garden making 
during the first decade of this 
century. 

TV on 1 wo rib have used one nf 
the sloping plots on the famous 
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Getting ready for Tuesday’s opening 

Embankment site to create a 
traditional English garden 
measuring 45 feet by 55 feet. 
There is a raised pool contained 
by a bric-k sea: and a path which 
ciir.cs upwards beside a lawn 
to reach a garden house which 
is both utilitarian and a focal 
point at the end of the garden. 
There are well-planted retaining 
walls and the aim is to mask 
the severe rectangularly of the 
pin:. 

Amateur Gardening cele¬ 
brated its centenary nn May 3 
and has made a Victorian gar¬ 
den that would have delighted 
its first editor. Shirley Hibherd. 
It is an example of what gard- 
den historians call the "gar- 
denesque." a style that led the 
19th century revolt against ISth 

century landscape gardening 
which had banished most flower¬ 
ing plants to the kitchen gar¬ 
den. The philosophy behind this 

new style was that gardens were 
for plants and really in Britain, 
that bas been the guiding theme 
ever since. Simply remove or 
modify the few rather fussy beds 
on the lawn in the Amateur 
Gardening design and you are 
left with a garden that would 
not seem in the least old- 
fashioned today. 

There are also backward looks 
in the Highfield Nurseries fruit- 
and-herd garden designed by 
Rosemary Verey. a very success¬ 
ful garden maker and garden 
historian. Tt centres around a 
fruit tunnel, a path covered fry 
cordon fruit trees planted on 
each side and trained to meet at 
the top. There are also fruit 
trees trained in other forms, 
examples of the wav in which 
the new dwarf plum stock. Pixie, 
can be used to keep plum bushes 
small and also demonstrating the 
value of the new cherry. Com¬ 
pact Stella, for the same pur¬ 
pose. 

As usual the great marquee 
will be packed with exhibits, 
some spectacular, some filled 
with unusual plants. I shall 
look with special interest at a 
big collection of hostas staged 
by Bressingham Gardens in a 
large exhibit combining dwarf 
conifers and other small shrubs 
and herbaceous perennials. 
Host* ventricossa Gold Flush has 
glossy green leaves suffused 
with yellow-: Gold Edger has not 
got a yellow edge to its leaves 
as you might suppose but is yel¬ 
lowish green all over and so 
neat in habit that it is useful for 
edging: Gold Standard has 
yellow leaves edged with dark 

green. Bressingham blue is not 

new but is a magnificent form 
of H. sieboldiana with large 
blue-green leaves. 

Notcutfs Nurseries have been 
inspired by the famous labur¬ 
num walk at Bodnant to create 
a tunnel of golden bloom as a 
major feature of their large 
exhibit of trees, shrubs, climb¬ 
ing plants and roses. This in¬ 
cludes numerous varieties of 
lilac, of which Norcutt have an 
unrivalled collection, and also 
many of the new dwarf rhodo¬ 
dendrons obtained by using 
Rhododendron yak ushimanum 
as a parent. 

Hursts, the wholesale seed 
firm based in Essex, hare com¬ 
bined with Slough Boroush 
Council to make one of the big 
spectaculars for which Chelsea 
is famous. A major feature of 
this is a new compact coleus 
with deep red markings raised 
by Hurst and named Xenia 
Field. The gaily coloured Sal- 
piglossis Monarch Mixed is also 
prominent in this display. 

Van Tubergen have excelled 
even their own high standards 
by bringing over 300 varieties 
of bulbs. 40 of which were 
either raised or introduced by 
the firm. The exhibit includes 
a scarce variety of the little 
Tulipa batalinii named Bronze 
Charm, the splendid pink trum¬ 
pet daffodil Salmon Trout and a 
comprehensive collection of 
colour forms of .Anemone 
hlanda. some which are seldom 
seen in gardens or at flower 
show’s. 

—_z -i 1983 looks to be a good year for claret 
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BURKE'S PEERAGE 

FOUR EXCEPTIONAL claret 
tastings have taken place in 
London recently, representing 
the 1983. last and 1955 vin¬ 
tages. Although they did not 
take place in that order, since 
it is customary to taste in his¬ 
torical order with the youngest 
first. 1 start with 1983. Ji is the 
latest vintage in which a area! 
deal nf interest has been ex¬ 
pressed. partly because it suc¬ 
ceeded the reput'd 1982. one. 
p.u'tiv hecause it was so larz? 
n.*elf and has resulted in some 
contradictory pronouncements. 

Is is impossible tn Give evert 

ex-chateai: prices, for as a I 
write a number have not com® 
nut. hut from those that have, 
including lafiic and Mouioti- 
Rothschild. it is clear that they 
v.-jH h- about the same as for 
•the 1982s. some a littie. more. 

The Bordelais will claim that 
owing to inflation this is in 
fact a reduction. Others aware 
of size of the 1983 crop- 
only about in per cent less than 
the huge 3982 vintage—may be 
disappointed. There is. however, 
no doubt about ihe overall good 
quality of the year, ar.d the 
question most widely asked is 
whether the rustomers will huv 
cr. ?r;wt.'sr ihe third goad vin¬ 
tage in a row. 

The two London lafnr.ss of 
i-a«k sample? o.r l?S3s 
were given fry Nathan;-?! John¬ 
ston. th%' disnncuis-hrd Bordeaux 
nr refrain, whose annual rs?r- 

h-’re does a good deal :n 
the rmv* for Brin®h fruver*. and 
Thor man Hunt of Monmouth¬ 

shire. who also showed some 
earlier vintages. Together they 
offered about 45 wines. As the 
Thorman Hun: list w-as much 
toe shorter— nine wines—and 
generally of less expensive 
wines, they can be mentioned 
first. 

On :hc whole the lesser wines 
seemed *o iack seme colour and 
bodv end This applied at the 
JohhsTor rasr.nc :oo. One I 
particularly liked in the former 
jj«r :rs: excellent Bas- 
M'-d-'-c- rs'arhe d'Aux with gnnd 
colon" =r,d frji;. whereas its 
neighbour La Tour-dp-Ey w*« 
cio-cd up ;.nd hsrri. but may 
well develop la’pr. Ca=k 
sample* not all that re- 
liable. Then came Andron 
Elanque:. ' !p<1? tough, than 
us’:a! Sr-Estecmc. 

7h® rvn wines on classed- 
rrov.-h level that snowed par- 
ticuhriy well to me were 
Fieural. a full-coloured, fruity 
red Grave? that ha* been mak¬ 
ing increasingly cnod wine in 
rwent years, and 1’Et.cIof. a big- 
coloured. very concentrated 
Pome”0! tret seems tn have re¬ 
turned to form recently after 
zt> indifferent spell- 

Tn the more extensive Jonn- 
enn there were, as 
tisuai. no first-rrovnhs. as they 
sre s’wrv? reluctan- to show 
rre:r before their pricpc 
-r.— r . r.*t? cTh-prA-'se a wide 
—r- -nsr.y of Bordeaux's 
free* o:sr?t*. 

Am nr: *:• !e=-er na me«. T 
;:J*‘ec the Picoue 

(~9iVp.»;. sbn-j" 'he only Graven 
irf- -.r. :'rj> asmoriajominatpd 
Mericnsr commune: i: had an 

WINES 
EDMUND 

PENNINGTON-ROWSEU. 

•mi 

almondy bouquet and if pale 
was fruity, while the usually 
excellent Ras-M£doc Potensac 
was much fuller-coloured, but 
very close d-up with little aroma. 
A good eru bourgeois, with oaky 
aroma and plenty of fruit was 
La B£gorce Z6d$ from Msrgaur. 
while two second wines, 
Lacoste-Borie of Ducru-Beau- 
caillou and Clos du Marquis of 
L^o-rille-Las-Cases. were very 
well balanced and should be 
very good value when the prices 
emerge. 

Coming io the classed- 
grnwrh*. T found Haut-Bailly. 
the red Graves, a very well- 
balanced wine, with the real 
• bricky” arnma rhar T asso¬ 
ciate. with the Graves, and 
medium colour. A surprise 

was Leoville-Poyferr^. which 
after making indifferent wine 
for many years, has recently 
“ rejoined ** its second-growth 
status. Its fellow St Juliens. 
Leoville-Las-Cases and Ducru- 
Beaucaillou had more character 
and I thought the former had j 
greater depth of flavour. 

For me the best wine of all 
in the tasting was the huge- 
colnured Pichon-Lalande. with 
lovely blackcurrant bouquet 
and a strong but elegant 
flavour. Another Pauillac in 
the front rank was Grand-Puy- 
Lacoste. big in colour, rich in 
flavour, while Lynch-Bages was 
up tn its norma] big “ size.” 
So. too. was Cos d'Estournel. 
though not so prominent- 
charactered as in 1982. The six 
.St Emilions were sound, but did 
not seem very exciting, except 
Figeac. very big-coloured and a 
mouthful of flavour from a 
chateau that nearly always pro¬ 
duces a distinctive wine. 

It is too early yet to sum up 
the 1983 vintage, but the 
general view is that while it 
lacks the overwhelming rich¬ 
ness of the 1982. those growers 
v-bo dealt successfully with the 
rot that developed owing to 
very stormy weather in July 
and August and the exceedingly 
hot vintage that followed have 
made very good wine, so long 
as they did not make too much. 
There is however a good deal 
of tannin, but not a great 
amount of acidity: so the 1953«; 
should develop quicker than 
the 1982s. 

Continued next week 

CORRECTION 

Farm rates 
In our explanation of the rating 
system test week we inadvertently 
included farmers' homes along 
with all other farm buildings as 
being exempt from rates. In feet, 
the portion of the buildings in 
which the farmers live are subject 
to rates. But they are “sympathetic- ! 
ally ” rated by the valuation officer 
who does not apply a full market 
rental valuation on the grounds that 
farm prerperty would attract a 
much tower rent than normal ' 
domestic residences. AM the rest of 
their non-residential building* and | 

all their land are exempt. 

Agriculture and industry were 
completely derated in 1929. In 

1953 industry in England and Wales 
was fully rerated but Scottish in¬ 
dustry was only half rated and 
agriculture remained exempt. The 
Layfield Committee on Local 

Government Finance in 1976 
recommended that agriculture 
should be rated as all other indus¬ 
try but the Government has 

recently stated its intention to 

allow the exemption to continue. 

FA Cup Final 

Trevor Bailey 

comes down on 

the side of 

Everton 

If only 
both 
could 
win 

I HAVE NEVER been 
emotionally involved in any of 
the 25 cup finals I have covered, 
as my dub Southend United, 
who have just sunk almost with¬ 
out trace into the fourth divi¬ 
sion. have never made a serious 
impression. On the other hand, 
although technically neutral. 1 
have until this year always had 
a preference for one of the 
teams. Like QPR or Southamp¬ 
ton they miqht have been the 
underdogs. Or they could have 
been like Spurs whose style of 
play had given me so much 
pleasure or like Manchester 
United in 1977 having lost in 
the previous year. 

In seven eventful years Wat¬ 
ford have climbed from the 
backwaters of the fourth divi¬ 
sion into the first, with a brand 
of football, which has some 
limitations but has brought 
them considerable success, 
finishing second in tbe first divi¬ 
sion last season, and now* reach¬ 
ing thp FA Cup Final for the 
first time in their history. The 
remarkable transformation from 
a league non-entity to a cup 
finalist has been made feasible 
through the financial support 
provided by their chairman. 
Elton John. He also appreciated 
that success on the pitch re¬ 
quired a good team off the field, 
as well as on it. and he certainly 
picked a talented one. an 
efficient, shrewd and sensible, 
manager. Graham Taylor, and 
a highly professional Chief 
Executive Eddie PI urn ley. plus 
rhe advice ar.d experience of 
Bertie Mee in the background. 

When England won the 
World Cup back in the middle 
60s. using a basic four-three- 
three formation, it was inevit- 
ablethat most league clubs, not 

: exactly famous for their imagin¬ 
ation, would copy the method 
while Sir Alf Ramsey's next 
innovation the four-four-two 
system with its greater on em¬ 
phasis on defence has proved 
even mere popular. 

For more than a decade 
Everton have been over¬ 
shadowed by their next door 
neighbours, and even though 
they are in the final Liverpool 
are close to an incredible 
treble; the European Cup. the 
Milk Cup and First Division 
champions, for the third time 
on the trot. 

In addition up front, Andy 
; Gray will niggle away at every- 
■ body including the referee and 

his enthusiastic persistency 
makes him a continual threat. 

\ Although it is unlikely because 
] too much is at stake, plus *fr*>. 
I inexperience of Watford and 
I Everton's fear of losing another 
I final, it could be a spectacular 
; match if both teams hit their 
; top form. This dash reminds 

me of a contest between a 
fighter with a knock-out punch 
who must land it early to win. 
and a very fit boxer who will 
triumph if the fight goes rhe 
full distance. Unless Watford 
score once or possibly twice in 
the opening 30 minutes I must 
fancy the more continuous pres¬ 
sure which Everton are likely to 
exert and which should earn 
them the Cup. 
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Tie familiar 
nightmares 
THE OMINOUS disturbances 
wc discussed last week have 
emerged into daylight since 
then, and their causes are fami¬ 
liar: as with other midnight 
noises, they see*n less alarming 
once they can be assigned to a 
familiar cause. Financial strain 
has finally pushed Continental 
Illinois, once reputed to be the 
most conservatively-managed of 
American's big banks, into the 
rescuing arms of the Fed. 

Bank shares have fallen 
worldwide, as markets remem¬ 
ber that bank assets are not 
always what rhey seem: but vre 
really knew that all along. The 
rise in U.S. interest rates, which 
is causing the general sens? of 
overstrain, led lo some blunt, 
unconsiructive language at the 
OECD meeting in Paris, but 
that is no surprise either. 

Meanwhile, alas, these tenuous 
worries have been over¬ 
shadowed by some very real 
ones. In the Gulf the com¬ 
batants in a seemingly endless, 
irrational war have suddenly 
taken to sinking neutral ships, 
and raised the possibility of a 
fourth oil shock, -to put it no 
higher. In such circumstances 
ft is no help at all that the 
superpowers are barely on 
speaking terms- If the crisis 
develops, it could raise some 
searching questions about Presi¬ 
dent Ronald Reagan’s confron¬ 
tational style of foreign policy. 
The financial markets, which 
fear the unknown more than 
any known menace, do not like 
any threat to the President. 

: High risk 
At home. too. some familiar 

• skeletons have been rattling 
* their chains. Output is down, 

public sector borrowing last 
J month was far higher than even 

the pessimists had feared, and 
the last trade figures were ter¬ 
rible. Against this background 
even the sharp recovery in re¬ 
tail sales can be interpreted as 
bad news. It has all been 
altogether too much for the gilts 
market, despite the renewed 
strength of sterling (for the 
worst of reasons—oil fears). 
Equities too have been weaker 
than the indices suggest, with 
oiJs and BTR bucking the 
trends. 

Cool analysis is only of lim¬ 
ited help in responding to the 
more alarming of these develop¬ 
ments. We live in a high risk 
world, and Iran and Iraq seem 
a good deal less likely to be 
guided by a rational assessment 
of their own interests than. say. 
Mr Arthur Scargill. The one 
limited comfort here is to re¬ 
member first that nobody apart 
from the combatants has any 
interest in anything except re¬ 
storing normality—the risks are 
too high and the rewards too 
low to justify any attempt, even 
by the least well-intentioned, to 

turn this chaos to advantage. 
Assuming that the damage is 

limited to the Gulf, a cut-off of 
supplies would make little dif¬ 
ference in the short run, and 
would be survivable, with some 
discomfort, in the long haul 

The home scene is another 
matter. The markets are too 
used to bursts of bad news over 
the past decade to show much 
alarm over the latest batch: 
indeed it is far from clear at 
this stage that there is any bad 
news. Both the PSBR and the 
trade figures are numbers which 
measure the difference between 
two very large and turbulent 
streams, jumpy -by nature. 

The output figures arc disap¬ 
point mg, but two known factors 
co quite a way to explain them. 
The coal industry is on strike 
and the motor industry, despite 
a rising share of a record home 
market appears to have got 
ahead of itself. Stocks are 
reported to be excessive, and 
this, together with the disrup¬ 
tion caused when new models 
are introduced, has cut output 
quite sharply. For the rest we 
will have to wait and see. 

However, waves of bad news, 
whether it means anything or 
not. are an opportunity of a 
kind for the markets, and after 
some months in the bull ring 
we are being reminded what 
performing bears can do. The 
management of Continental 
Illinois blame their current 
problems on baseless rumours, 
and probably deserve the bene¬ 
fit of the doubt until the facts 
are more fully known. Bears 
can make a lot of money out 
of alarming rumours, and some 
of those in Chicago have sharp 
teeth and claws. 

In the bond market bad news 
produces a shift in the balance 
of power: a previous sellers' 
market can turn almost over¬ 
night into a buyers' market, and 
trade unionists are not the 
only people who buttress their 
bargaining power with strike 
action. 

In both London and New 
York we have been seeing some 
old-fashioned buyers’ strikes ta 
relatively novel experience in 
New York, and not seen for 
some time in London). The 
symptoms are to be seen not 
only in weak markets but in the 
money supply figures: as institu¬ 
tional funds pile up in the 
money markets, we tend to see 
a bulge in the broader measures 
of the money supply. These 
figures themselves simply rein¬ 
force the inflation fears that 
may have started on account of 
oil price fears, or worries that 
the Fed cannot fight inflation if 
banks and debtors threaten to 
go under. These self-feeding 
fears are an old story, espec¬ 
ially at this time of year. Did 
somebody say “ Sell in May and 
go a wav’”? On a reasonably 
optimistic view, it’s too late. 

financial tunes Jjamroay : 
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CONTINENTAL ILLINOIS’ FUTURE 

The rumours that wouldn’t die 
By David Lascelles in London and William Hall in New York 

A BANK, they say, is like 
an upside down pyramid: 
a majestic act of gravity 

defiance, just so long as the air 
is still. , , 

Unfortunately for Continen¬ 
tal Illinois, the U.S.'s ninth 
largest bank, it was not just a 
breeze but a positive gale of 
bad news that hit it this week, 
forcing the U.S. authorities and 
fellow banks to mount the 
largest rescue operation ever 
seen: $7.5bn package of loans 
and new capital, plus a pledge 
by -the Federal Reserve to stand 
by the bank until it can sort it¬ 
self out 

This is more than double 
what the world's big banks will 
have to put up this year to bail 
out Mexico, one of the largest of 
the Third World debtors which 
■—ironically—was supposed to 
pose the gravest threat to the. 
world banking system. 

But it seems to have worked. 
The devastating rumours that 
triggered a massive run on Con¬ 
tinental have died down, bank 
stocks which slumped on stock 
markets all round the world, 
have steadied, and—most im¬ 
portant of all—Continental’s 
doors are still open. 

Nonetheless, if the banking 
world has escaped what would 
undoubtedly have been one of 
the worst financial shocks since 
the war, the saga of Continental 
is far from over. 

Continental’s ultimate fate 
has yet to be decided: It may 
□ever survive the damage done 
to its image and balance-sheet 
in the last few days and may 
have to be broken up or merged. 

Several questions also need to 
be answered:— 

How did Continental, only 
years ago considered to be 
among the best-run banks in the 
U.S.. come to be a stretcher 
case ? 

Could the crisis have been 
averted by more decisive action 
on the part of the U.S. 
authorities ? 

Does the fact that the Fed 
stepped in mean that it will 
necessarily rescue any other big 
bank that gets into trouble ? 

The crisis has its roots in the 
huge losses Continental suffered 
in the summer of 1982 through 
the collapse of Penn Square, the 
the Oklahoma bank through 
which it had made several 
billion dollars’ worth of bad 
enery loans. Penn Square had 
been packaging energy loans 
for other banks, but Continental 
never properly checked their 
quality. That not only shattered 
the bank quality image but left 
it struggling to repair the 
damage. 

Continental is more vulner¬ 
able than most banks to a loss 
of confidence, a fact U.S. bank 
regulators have been uneasily 
aware of for some time. Barred 
by local Illinois laws from 
operating a large network of re¬ 
tail bank branches, it has al¬ 
ways been heavilv reliant on 
the volatile wholesale money 
markets for funds. Bankers 
refer to its as a “purchased 
money bank." Instead of having 
the cushion of a relatively stable 
retail deposit base to finance its 
operations, like the UK clearing 
hanks. Continental Illinois is 
always in the market for funds. 
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Continental Illinois' neo-classical Chicago headquarters 

requiring around $Sbn a day in 
overnight funding. 

As its financial problems have 
mounted, it has turned increas¬ 
ingly to the overseas markets 
for funds and by the end of 
March some SISbn of its $2Sbn 
oC deposits was being raised 
through Continental’s network 
of overseas offices in the 
world’s major financial centres. 

As long as Continental could 
retain the confidence of the in¬ 
ternational banking community 
all was well. But last week that 
confidence cracked. 

Rumours — strenuously 
denied by Continental — began 

The mounting crisis 

showed the awesome 

power of rumour 

to circulate of deeper troubles, 
which frightened off depositor* 
and sparked off what all ban¬ 
kers dread most — a run on the 
bank. 

Each day, hundreds of mil¬ 
lions of dollars, on bad days 
bilions, had to be paid out to 
depositors. In. London, where 
Continental funds itself 
heavily because of its difficulties 
on the U.S. market, S3bn in 
deposits matured this week, and 
the bank could only persuade 
depositors to “roll over" or re¬ 
deposit $500ra of it. The $2.5bn 
shortfall had to he funded by 
the rescue package. 

Corporate customers also 
asked to “break" deposits— 
withdraw them early. Continen¬ 
tal felt obliged to honour these 
requests because to refuse 
would only have made things 
worse. According >to Mr David 

Taylor, the chairman, the bank 
lost a total S6bn before 
the haemorrhaging was 
staunched. 

The mounting crisis showed 
the awesome power of rumours 

The bank's first mistake may 
have been to comment on them 
at all. What was disturbing, 
though, is that they refused to 
die down even after Mr Todd 
Conover, the Comptroller of the 
Currency and the too U.S. bank 
regulator said they were 
groundless. 

With hindsight it might have 
been better iF a firm statement 
oF supporr had come early op 
from the highest level—Mr Paul 
Volcker. the chairman of the 
Fed. Not only is he a more 
powerful figure than Mr 
Conover: the Fed also has bil¬ 
lions of dollars to throw at bank 
crises which the Comptroller 
does not. 

However, it appear* that Mr 
Volcker felt the traditional re¬ 
luctance of U.S. government 
officials to involve themselves 
in the private sector. Bailing 
out banks is not only highly un¬ 
popular politically, bat can set 
dangerous precedents. 

The first aid package of 
$4.6bn arranged solely by banks 
last Monday did not work. On 
Thursday the Fed had to come 
to the rescue with a much bigger 
package that firmly establishes 
the Fed as the bank’s saviour as 
well as supervisor. 

The threat of Continental’s 
outright collapse was particu¬ 
larly worrying because oF the 
delicate state of the inter¬ 
national banking system1 the 
LDC debt mountain, and the re¬ 
cent rise in interest rates, were 
both adding to the strains. 

The international dimension 
to the crisis was highlighted 
when the Bundesbank felt 
obliged to deny rumours that 

it had withdrawn deposits 
from Continental—again an un¬ 
usual public statement. 

The Bank of England never 
commented publicly, but Con¬ 
tinental officials at their 
London branch are understood 
to have been in daily contact. 

Had Continental’s local 
difficulties got much worse, the 
Bank could have been forced 
to act. Under the Basle Con¬ 
cordat which sets out the role 
of international bank super¬ 
visors: the UK authorities are 
responsible for the liquidity of 
Continental’s merchant bank in 
London. Continental Illinois 
Ltd, which is a UK bank. Con¬ 
tinental Bank's branch in 
London, though, is the respon¬ 
sibility of the U.S. 

The delicate threads that 
hold the international banking 
network together would have 
been broken if Continental had 
been unable to repay deposits 
placed with it by other banks. 
But the crisis was infectious in 
other ways, not least by forcing 
up interest rates in the markets 
where banks fund themselves- 

The Fed will be keen, of 
course, to quell the idea that 
the rescue sets a precedent for 
all banks that get into trouble: 
it believes, like most regula¬ 
tors, that the market provides 
the best discipline. The crisis 
has come at a time when the 
whole banking system is vul¬ 
nerable. so it can argue that the 
case is exceptional. 

Even so. the action has con¬ 
firmed — if indeed there was 
ever any doubt — that the U.S. 
will never allow its big banks 
to fail, though that is not to 
say that shareholders will not 
suffer, as Continental's must be 
regretting today. 

Another lesson from the 
crisis is that the basic strength 
of a bank counts for little 

when the crunch comes.- Des¬ 
pite its billions of poor quality 
loans. Continental is one of the 
better capitalised large U.S, 
banks: dollar for dollar it has 
a stronger underpinning than 
most of the big names tike Citi¬ 
corp, Chase Manhattan, and 
Bank of America. 

Bui depositors do not look at 
these figures when panic 
develops: they just want their 
money back. Even now, shored 
up by the Fed, Continental's 
capital strength is little conso¬ 
lation. 

But what kind of future does 
Continental have? Mr Taylor 

The Fed can expect 

criticism over its 

role in the affair 

has said he is looking for a 
merger partner, but this is not 
the only possibility. 

Traditionally, the U.S. 
authorities have preferred to 
keep an ailing bank alive by 
merging it into a healthy one, 
and this may well be the out¬ 
come they want for Continental. 
But since the Chicago bank is 
bigger than all the other U.S. 
banks ever rescued put together, 
the task of finding a partner 
is daunting. 

Within the U.S., obvious can¬ 
didates like Citicorp. Bank of 
America and Manufacturers 
Hanover Trust have their hands 
full with Tecent large acquisi¬ 
tions of their own. Anyway, 
Continental's business overlaps 
with theirs, and a lot of it would 
be duplicated. Which is why. 
speculation focuses mainly on 
foreign banks who might see 

this as as opportunity to pick 
up a large banking business on 
the cheap; despite theiU-starred 
Crocker acquisition :b.v Midland1 
Bank-' The French and 
Japanese, who have relatively 
small U.S. businesses, might be 
interested.' The ‘British 'are' 
already there, .and. the German, 
banks hare scaled back their 
international, ambitions. - 

Whoever boys ContinentaT — 
and it could he a non-bank such 
as, an insurance company — 
would be in a strong negotiating 
position, but would also have 
to have the stomach ■ for the 
largest baukhag ^ansaction ever 
recorded. 

But there are less obvious 
and more Intriguing possibili¬ 
ties too. 

Continental Illinois is loosely 
referred to as a bank, but is 
in fact a holding company with 
several subsidiaries of which 
the bank is only one, though by 
far the largest 

The rescue package supports 
only the hank, which opens up 
the possibility that the rest 
could be hived off. It would in¬ 
clude a leasing company, a ven¬ 
ture, capital company, a real 
estate company and the London 
merchant bank—the makings 
.some people think of a highly 
entreprenurial group with a 
strong chance of success. 

Another alternative would be 
to pack all the bank's non-per¬ 
forming loans — $2bn worth, 
into a separate subsidiary and 
purge the Continental of its 
problems. That way. the sub¬ 
sidiary would become a high 
risk investment for people will¬ 
ing to gamble on the future of 
ailing companies and ■ debt- 
plagued LDCs. 

'.Yet another possibility might 
he management buy-outs of the 
more' visible bits of the group, 
which would enable Continental 
to realise some capital. There 
are people wi&iti the bank, it 
seems, who view Continental's 
predicament as an opportunity 
rather than a disaster. 

But though, the Fed has 
promised help as long as it is 
needed to work -something out. 
time may not'be on Continen¬ 
tal's side. As this week's 
rumours showed, there will be 
constant. speculation about the 
commercial bank's readiness to 
live up- to their part of the 
package, particularly ifr Con¬ 
tinental’s borrowing needs . 
not ease off quickly. 

The Fed may also come under 
growing political criticism for 
its role in the affair, and may 
find it hard to justify pouring 
money into Continental once 
the sense of immediate crisis 
begins to evaporate. Neither 
the Fed nor Jhe banking in¬ 
dustry can claim to have an im¬ 
pressive following in Congress. 

Bankers at -Continental are 
mounting s big caznnaigu to per¬ 
suade their clients that they are 
not about to.poll out of the loan 
business,". Mr Jean-Louri 
Recoussine, head of the Euro¬ 
pean area, claimed last night 
that business “has held un sur¬ 
prisingly well." and he hoped 
the rescue package would en¬ 
able his bank, to clean up 
balance sheet more quickly. The 
next few w«eks will show 
whether these hopes will bp 
realised. • ftm 

Trade union 
objectives 
From Mr A. Sm it hers 

Sir,—In view of the many 
claims by unions for special 
rights and privileges it should 

.' be remembered that trade 
unions are private organisations 
oT various sizes, created and 
financed by their members and 
exist solely for the benefit of 
their members. 

They are in no way part of 
the Government. They are nol, 
and cannot be expected to be. 
iu the slightest way responsible 
for the stale of the economy or 
the prosperity of the country. 
The reason for their existence 
is to fight and fight for more 
and more, for ever and ever, 
for their members. 

Any trade union leader that 
ever puts the country or the 
economy hefore his members’ 
interests could be. and should 
be, removed from office. That is 

- not his job, he is not paid to 
work for the Government. When 
thev strike they usually boast 
daily of the havoc and destruc¬ 
tion their action is having on 
their industry or the economv. 

The objectives of trade 
unions are rightful! v and 
almost snlelv selfish. Wc must 
never forret this. 
A. F. Smithers, 
Friars House, 
30-41, New- Broad Street. ECU. 

Georgetown defence 
force quiet 
From the Guyana High 
Commissioner 

Sir, — Hugh O’Sbaughnessy 
] writes (May 15) that unrest 

is reported from Georgetown 
among the Guyana defence 
force. 

I have recently returned from 
Georgetown after intensive and 
substantia! consultations during 
which I met with senior officials 
of the Guyana defence force. 
There is absolutely no truth to 
this claim about unrest in the 
defence force. Neither did the 
correspondent advance any 
evidence. 

Apart from other claims, 
there are also errors of facts. 
Hamilton Green is not the Minis¬ 
ter of Agriculture. No U.S. 
diplomat was expelled in May 
19S3. After an earlier veto 
by the U.S. Administration, 

in January 1984 the Inter- 
American Development Bank 
approved a loan of US$42ra for 
agricultural purposes. There 
was never an application for a 
$lQm loan. 

Recent events, particularly in 
the Caribbean, have high¬ 
lighted a concern for the 
national security of small states. 
There is also a deepening dis¬ 
quiet among third world states 
about the adverse effects of 
misinformation and tendentious 
claims of this type in the media 
of the developed states on both 
their national security and 
economic development. Multi¬ 
lateral financial agencies and 
potential investors are often 
influenced by reports of this 
type. 
c. L. Joseph. 
3 Palace Court. 
Bayicater Road. V2. 

Elderly owner 
occupiers 
From Mrs E. Coalcott 

Sir.—In writing of the finan¬ 
cial problems of Miss Saltwater 
(May 12) Arthur Sandies 
enters a field which can only 
become of increasing import¬ 
ance. It is abundantly clear 
from extrapolation of existing 
statistical information that the 
elderly owner occupier is one 
of a growing group, and a 
group containing some of the 
lowest income households. 

The retired couple or single 
person may fully own their 
home, but hardly be able to 
live there. Trading down may 
not be a practicable solution 
because many owner occupiers | 
let their property deteriorate 
before facing up to the real 
problems of reduced income, 
quite apart from the high costs | 
of moving. The commercial 
schemes as well as having the I 
disadvantages described by 
Arthur Sandies. are only 
possible at ages well over j 
normal retirement. They are 
no use at all for those whose 
marginal income comes from 
social security. 

The plea in the article on 
Miss Saltwater is for the im¬ 
poverished elderly to discuss 
their financial problems with 
other members of the family 
from whom help could be 
forthcoming if capital were 
available. 

May I offer one possible solu- 

Letters to the Editor 

tion of which I have personal 
experience, and which conld be 
adopted for other elderly 
households? 

A few years ago I was much 
exercised in my mind over the 
problems of a friend who 
owned her bungalow, but had 
only a very small income and 
no capital reserves whatsoever. 
She had not reached the age to 
benefit from commercial 
schemes. An extra large elec¬ 
tricity bill or the need to carry 
out some minor repair to her 
property was for her a night¬ 
mare. The solution we reached 
was that I bought a fractional 
share in her bungalow. I take 
no responsibility for its up¬ 
keep, and my friend lives 
exactly as she has always done. 
On her eventual demise, I or 
my family will receive the 
same fractional share of the 
proceeds of the sale of the bun¬ 
galow, which will mean that 
my capital will be enhanced by 
whatever percentage increase 
has occurred in its value. I 
forgo interest but my capital 
is modestly protected against 
inflationary erosion. If my 
friend eventually needs a 
further injection of capital. I 
shall purchase a further share 
of her bungalow. 

I hope this suggestion may 
be as helpful to other elderly 
people as it undoubtedly has 
been to my friend. 
(Mrs) Evelyn CaulcotL 
7, Bectioe Road, SW15. 

For London 
read Leeds 
From the General Secretary, 
National Union of Tailors and 
Garment Workers 

Sir,—The study in the shifts 
in the geography of trade 
unions by Doreen Massey and 
Nicholas Miles reported in 
your labour columns (May 8) 
is an interesting examination 
of the changes that have taken 
place in traditional industries 
in the period since the war, 
and the problems that such 

changes pose for trade union 
organisation. 

It would be a pity therefore 
to see the study devalued by a 
small but significant error in 
the information relating to the 
National Union of Tailors and 
Garment Workers. In 1951. 
says the study, nearly half the 
NTJTGWs members were in 
London, Leicester and Man¬ 
chester. This should obviously 
read London, Leeds and Man¬ 
chester, as all the supporting 
information in the study makes 
clear. 

Leicester has. of course, long 
been the established centre of 
the hosiery industry, but my 
colleagues in Leeds who made 
such a contribution to building 
this union in the immediate 
post-war years would. I think, 
rightly object to seeing their 
city supplanted as the heart¬ 
land of the clothing industry 
during those years. 
Alec Smith. 
16, Charles Square, Nl. 

Creating 
forests 
From the Group Chief 
Executive, Economic Forestry 
Group 

Sir.—As a forester with 
strong Scottish links t am 
saddened by what appears to 
be a misunderstanding by Mr 
P. Burns of Glasgow (May S) of 
your editorial covering the sub¬ 
ject of national forest policy. 

Within one hour’s drive of 
south Glasgow lies Eskdalemuir 
forest the largest mutiple 
ownership private forest in 
Europe extending to over 30,000 
acres. Last year this forest won 
the premier business and 
industry award for its unique 
contribution to the countryside, 
evidence enough that well 
managed forests are considered 
destructive only by those who 
never leave the highway or fail 
to understand the countryside. 

Without this forest the local j 
school would be closed and the 
community which is sustained 

by the forest would have moved , 
out many years ago. 

The Burncleugh wildlife in¬ 
terpretation centre, run by 
foresters in their spare time 
had over 2.000 visitors last year, 

l which included families and 
teachers with their children. 
Hopefully the next generation 
will understand that local 
foresters are concerned unsel¬ 
fishly with creating forests for 
generations to come who might 
well recognise their work as 
the national parks of the future. 
John Campbell. 
Forestry House, 
Great HaseLey, Orford 

Pensions and rumours 
of pensions 
From Messrs M. Bryant and 
M. Rittner 

Sir,—Now that the Chief Sec¬ 
retary to the Treasury has 
finally scotched the rumours 
that the Government might 
introduce immediate changes in 
the tax treatment o! pension 
schemes (“I shall do such things 
... as yet I know not what"), 
it is perhaps timely to spot-light 
the role of the life offices in all 
this. The .first report of these 
rumoured changes in tax reliefs 
and benefits attaching to pen¬ 
sion schemes came to us in 
the week after the Budget from 
a direct salesman working for 
a unit linked life office. Then, 
about two weeks ago. the man- 

j ager of a long established Scot¬ 
tish office told us “as a matter 
of fact” that an announcement 
was to be made in Parliament 
restricting tax benefits relating 
to pension schemes on May U. 

Following Eric Short's article 
(May 9), we made our own 
inquiries about these rumours, 
and after a couple of telephone 
calls we were satisfied that the 
rumours were baseless. We can¬ 
not believe that our sources are 
so very much better than the 
many insurance companies, 
many of whom are well estab¬ 
lished. household names, who 
rang us up and urged us to j 
“drum up all the self-employed [ 
pension business we could while 
the going was good.” 

We acknowledge that this 
Government wishes, over a 
period oE time to remove or i 
diminish the tax distortions 
between different savings and 
investment media. Inevitably, 
the tax advantages attaching to 

pension contracts will fall 
within this review. But the life 
industry does itself little good, 
and hastens the day when the 
Government removes all tax 
advantages attaching to pen¬ 
sions by its reckless response, 
designed- solely to increase im¬ 
mediate sales, to such baseless 
rumours. Like the response to 
the removal of life assurance 
premium relief, the life com¬ 
panies' actions will serve only to 
reinforce the Government's view 
that the life and pensions 
industry is more concerned 
with immediate sales than pre¬ 
senting well reasoned and justi¬ 
fied arguments for the retention 
of the various tax reliefs 
nresently enjoyed. 
M. S. Bryant 
M. A. F* Rittner. 
ttocksnuT Life and Pensions 
Consultants. 
I'nit'crs**1/ House. 
Lower Grosvenor Place. SW1. 

The railway 
timetable 
From Mr B. Brown 

Sir,—Your report (May 14) 
on the new British Rail time¬ 
table has, I am afraid, added 
more confusion to southern 
region commuters on the 
Bournemouth/Waterloo service. 

Our experience is that delays 
in communication result from 
British Rail requiring several 
weeks, and reminders, to reply 
to any letter; certainly the only 
timetable preferred, in response 
to the request, was at a charge 
of £3.10 — is this BR's way to 
profitability? 

It is interesting to hear tell 
of shorter journey times “to the 
south coast" when records over 
several weeks show that on 
average well over half of trains 
assessed are late: and all peak 
hour trains are substantially 
overloaded even without shorter 
trains and more intensive use 
of rolling stock. • 

It appears that Sir Peter 
Parker’s commuters’ charter is 
finally being ground into the 
dust to the detriment of both 
regular and occasional travel¬ 
lers. 

Come back Sir Peter — all 
is forgiven! 
Brian B. Brown. 
The Moors, 
23, Moorland Are. 
Barton-on-Sea, 
New Milton, Hants 
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE REVOLUTION 

.i ■, 

«DUAL CAPACITY; is in- 
evitable. It Is. pure pie'in the 
sky to anue that it can be 
avoided.” 

The speaker was Mr Jeffrey 
Knight, chief executive of'the 
Stock Exchange, but this week 
it might have been any of the 
top officials or leading; council 
members of .tte exchange ’ ■ 

A substantial proportion of 
the rank-and*fflc.membership of 
the Slock Exchange has, never¬ 
theless, yet' to be convinced 
that it is time to eud the rigid 
division between brokers 
(agents Who deal witb the 
public) and jobbers (specialist 
market-makers who* can ’ only 
transact business with brokers 
and are .. not allowed. • to 
approach', investors.. directly). 
This single Opacity system has 
been in forpe for some 70. years. 

"We arc_not'convinced Chat 
the abolition of dual ’ capacity 
has to follow on from the 
abolition of .fixed commissions,” 
Is a typical comment from 3 
Midlands stockbroker. “ Most of 
my partners axe sceptical.”' 

. It was in an attempt to bridge 
this gulf of understanding.that 
the exchange's chairman, J>ir 
Nicholas Goodison, -braved, a 
largely frosty- reception. from 
some 150 members-at an un¬ 
official meeting held in'the City 
of London on Wednesday 
evening. 

The Stock Exchange Council 
Is now well and traly generating 
the “wider public discussion” 
it asked for.last month when it 
published, a. document : setting 
the outlines of a new structure 
for the slock market - 

To outsiders the issue of 
single or dual capacity might 
seem obscure, but to many^of 
the 4.360 members of the 'ex¬ 
change it is dynamite. In effect 
it is all about whether the 
existing, relatively small and 
specialised firms should be 
allowed to grow .into multi- 
beaded securities houses which 
might become part of major 
banks and financial, services 
conglomerates, both British and 
foreign. ., . 

In a very real sense the Stock 
Exchange is undergoing a 
revolution. .The . process . is 
bound to be painful, and it is 
exposing wide divisions within 
the membership. Various group¬ 
ings display surprising 
ignorance of each ! other's 
affairs, and with ignorance can 
go suspicion, . The main 
antagonisms can be summarised 
as followed. 
#, Country ? town. j It ijL only 

By Barry Riley, Financial Editor 
li. years since. ,the: pro- 
rindai 'exchanges were rolled 
up .. into a : united national 
market. A key assurance' given 
to the country members at that 
time was ' that tljey would be 
granted frpe access to: an active 
central market, it was-particu¬ 
larly important that proper 
competitive1; quotations', should 
beijtfvftili&RrJn the second line 
stocks »■* Which• markets often 
used lo bftjjwdp locally, -and in 
w^fcK eottntry brokers are often 
particularly active’ on behalf of 
their private clients. 
'ijikjw, .manycountty members 

are.; suspicious that. the Stock 
Exchange is going back on .this 
commitment- They do not be¬ 
lieve that; enough hew market 
makers -jtailLiput themselves 
forward to run markets in 
second line stocks once the pre¬ 
sent dealing system is scrapped. 

Stock Exchange officials agree 
that there "-could be a difficult 
transitional Period. Gaps could 
appear in the coverage of mar¬ 
ket' if the. dealing system is 
abruptly changed — according 
to tte present timetable, by the 
end of 1985. - 

So it looks asihough the Stock 
Exchange will go some way to¬ 
wards meeting the country 
brokers’ fears —■ which are 
shared by some of the smaller 
London firms. On day one the 
new system may only apply to 
the top. hundred , or so stocks, 

.add .would then*, be -gradually 
.extended throughout the list. 

Brokers v jobbers. Brokers 
..often know surprisingly little 
Jibout. jobbing. .There is little 
movement .between the two 
.classes of the membership. A 
lot of broking firms are there¬ 
fore highly 'reluctant to become 
Involved in market-making, a 
skill which they ■ have no 
experience . of. ' and which 
would require large injections 

' of outside capital 
“ - like almost all small business¬ 
men. most stockbrokers are un¬ 
easy about the idea of selling 
stakes to outsiders. It might 
mean they would lose effective 
control over their business. 

At the same time, they fear 
that the existing jobbers, when 
they turn into broader securities 
operations under the new rules, 
will take the opportunity to 
dump their commitments to 
making markets in second 
liners. 

“ The jobbers have always 
complained that it is difficult 
to make money out of any but 
the biggest volume stocks,'1 says 
one country broker. 

Sir Nicholas Goodison, Stock Exchange chairman: braved a frosty reception' 

But the opposite, view can be 
obtained from the jobbing 
fraternity. For ..example, Mr 
Brian Winterflood, managing 
director of BLsgood Bishop, one 
of the top five jobbing firms, 
insists that “jobbers make a lot 
of profits out of second liners.” 
He should know, because 
Bisgood is the leading operator 
in the Stock Exchange's second- 
tier Unlisted Securities Market 
• Big brokers v small brokers. 
The -large broking firms are 
urgently negotiating tie-ups 
with ail manner of outside 
partners, including clearing 
banks, merchant banks, insur¬ 
ance companies, financial con¬ 
glomerates and even the odd 
industrial company. 

This week, for instance, 
Laing and Cruickshank, which 
ranks about number 15 in the 
league table, announced that it 
was selling itself to Mercantile 
House, the rapidly.growing 
financial services group, for an 
eventual £25m. This amounts 
to an average of nearly fjm 
for each. member shareholder. 

For the time being, however. 
Stock Exchange rules prevent 
Laing from selling more than 
a 29.9 per cent stake for £7.5m. 

Recently Sir Nicholas 
Goodison's own firm, Quilter 
Goodison. revealed that a 
similar 29.9 per cent participa¬ 
tion was being arranged with 
Skandia, the Swedish insurance 
group. 

THE ALLIANCES 

Stakes in Stock Exdnngt firms 

• June 1982 Security Pacific—Hoare G ovett 

• Nov. 1982 R1T & Northern—Kiteat & Artken 
• Nov. 1983 Citicorp—Vickers da Costa 
• Nov. 1963 Mercury Securities—Akroyd & Smichers 
• Dec. 1983 Nil. Rothschild—Smith Bros. 
9 Jan. 1984 Charter Consolidated—Rowe and Pitman 
• Feb. 1984 NatWest Bank—Bisgood Bishop 
• March 1984 Barclays—Wedd DuHacher, Mordaunt 

Barclays—De Zoete & Bevan 
f March 1984 Samuel Montagu—W. Greenwell 
• April 1984 Morgen Grenfell—-Pinehin Denny 
• April 1984 Skandia—Quilter Goodison 
• May 1984 Mercantile House—Laing & Cruickshank 

So far. five other firms in 
the top 20 have selected their 
partners. Nearly all the re¬ 
mainder.'it can be assumed, are 
busily negotiating. 

The sight of the big brokers 
doing such lucrative deals is 
provocative to many members 
In smaller firms. They. fear 
that their own interests may be 
trampled underfoot as the major 
firms scramble to gear up for 
the coming revolution. 

Words like steamroller and 
bulldozer are much in evidence 
as the members of small firms 
criticise many council members 
for having too much of a vested 
interest in rapid changes. 
“ After. 50 years as a stock¬ 
broker I resent outsiders being 
able to come in and enjoy my 
hard won privileges,” complains 
the senior man in a three-man 
partnership. 

Nevertheless it is not at all 
clear how focused all this 
criticism wiii prove to be. 
Wednesday’s gathering turns 
out to have been something 
rather different from the united 
protest meeting of small firms 
that it was billed as being. 

Members from big firms like 
Cazenove, Wedd Durlacher and 
Capel-Cure Myers were spotted 
at the meeting, presumably 
seeking to assess opinions rather 
than to throw their Tot in with 
the country members. 

Mr Geoffrey King of Savory 

HiUn, who helped friends at 
Seymour Pierce to organiselhe 
meeting, says that the-purpose 
of the affair was simply to create 
a climate of discussion. “We 
wanted to get the thing out of 
the closet.” he explains. ' 

He is far from, being a back¬ 
woodsman who wants to turn 
the .dock-back. Mr King accepts 
that dual capacity is desirable 
for the gilt-edged market and 
for trading in .leading equities... 

But fie argues that the council 
must Be rather .more flexible. 
'* I- believe that it makes sound 
commercial sense that we apply 
a horses-for-courses. solution.” 
he saysr “ There is effectively a 
two-tier market anyway.” Like 
many other brokers he remains 

. to be- convinced that the. prin¬ 
ciple of .single capacity needs to 
be abandoned right across, the 
market place. 

In much the same way as the 
country members, the men on 
the 22nd floor of the exchange’s 
Throgmorton. Street tower are 
undoubtedly unsettled by the 
*peed of events. The pace of 
developments has been “amaz¬ 
ing." admits Mr Knight. 

The Stock Exchange is facing 
a stark dilemma. Many of its 
major member firms are pre¬ 
paring to move into a new big 
league of securities traders, 
cohering the major institutional 
markets which have become 
international in scale. If they 
are to compete internationally 
they must play' by the inter¬ 
national rules—which means 
dual capacity. 

Most members, however, will 
continue to limit themselves to 
the domestic market. They have 
spent their careers in a rather 
cosy environment of fixed com¬ 
missions and restricted competi¬ 
tion—only recently' has 
advertising by member firms 
been permitted, for instance. 
They resent the way the club’s 
rules are being rewritten. 

Should the smaller firms 
abandon many of their pri¬ 
vileges and dilute the value of 
the Stock Exchange franchise 
by' letting outsiders like Bar¬ 
clays Bank into the fold?' Or 
should they seek to retain. 
roughly the present rule-book 
in a second-line, domestically- 
oriented stock market? 

The Stock Exchange Council 
will not accept the idea that 
the London stock market should 
be split apart in this way. In 
the coming weeks it will be 
mounting an intensive campaign 
to persuade members that all 
their interests ' can be 
reconciled. 

Nigeria’s currency crisis 

Even Shell runs 
short of cash... 

By Quentin Peel, recently in Lagos 

THE SIGN in the lift at the 
headquarters of Shell Petroleum 
in Lagos said it all. The com¬ 
pany which .produces almost 70 
per cent of Nigeria’s SlObn oil 
export earnings was short of 
cash. 

“We regret to inform mem¬ 
bers. of staff that, owing to the 
recent currency conversion 
exercise,, we have been unable 
to purchase milk and sugar for 
the coffee machines. We hope 
the situation will shortly be 
rectified:” 

'Hie same is true throughout 
the country. Not only are 
factory and office canteens 
closed for Jack of supplies. 
Thousands of workers have yet 
to be paid last month's wages, 
because their bosses cannot get 
enough money from the bank. 

What happens when a coun¬ 
try decides overnight to halve 
the amount of cash in circula¬ 
tion—in effect, to stop priming 
money, and burn the excess? 
Nigeria is currently giving a 
graphic demonstration. 

Inevitably in Nigeria, where 
cash is king and credit is 
virtually unobtainable, where 
no one can be sure how much 
money was in circulation to 
begin with, and where a hefty 
slice of economic activity takes 
place in the black market the 
result was certain to he con¬ 
fusing and chaotic. 

When Brigadier Tunde 
Idiagbon. effectively second-in- 
command of the Supreme 
Military Council, announced on 
Easter Monday that the old 
naira were to be replaced by 
new notes, it took practically 
everyone by surprise. That in 
itself was a remarkable achieve¬ 
ment- But the rest of the 
operation' has proved to be 
much more difficult. 

The aim was to stamp out 
corruption and the black 
market by neutralising money 
held outside the country and 
forcing hoarders to account for 
their piles of cash. 

The first side-effect was to 
cause a mini-boom in con¬ 
sumer spending. Individuals 
were only allowed to exchange 
a maximum of N5.000 in the 
bank, unless they swore an 
affidavit on how- they acquired 
the excess. 

Apart from inflating the 
prices of consumer durables by 
30 per cent or more, the 
changeover resulted in a rush 
to pay off old debts. The 
National Electric Power 
Authority (Nepal, whose 

erratic supplies are blamed Cor 
much of the disruption of life 
in Nigeria, suddenly found 
long-standing bills of thousands 
of naira being settled in used 
bank-notes. 

Tens of thousands -of old 
naira notes were abandoned in 
unclaimed bundles at Lagos air¬ 
port, when returning residents 
and black marketeers found 
they were being practically 
strip-searched by the customs. 

Yet despite a conviction that 
up to Nl.Sbn was actually out 
of the 0000112.’ in illegal hoards, 
and millions more were kept in 
idle balances in the homes of 
the very rich, the Central Bank 
seems drastically to have under¬ 
estimated the demand for new 
notes. 

The official estimate of cash 
in circulation was about N5.5bn 
(£5.1bn), and the CBN issued 
less than N3bn. Yet the major 
commercial banks claim they 
have received new supplies 
amounting to less than 20 per 
cent of the old notes they look 
in, and the queues at their 
doors are still swelling. 

One possible explanation is 
that much less cash was idle 
than estimated, perhaps because 
rampant inflation over tne past 
18 months has forced hoarders 
to use it. Another widespread 
rumour in Lagos is that the last . 
civilian government printed an 
additional Nl.5bn before the last 
elections, and somehow kept 
it out of the Centra! Bank. 

Whatever the emanation, the 
present cash shortage is dire. It 
has undoubtedly brought many 
prices down, after the first infla¬ 
tionary burst Haggling with 
Lagos taxi-drivers has become a 
painless occupation. 

Yet the beneficial effects are 
likely to be short-lived. Short¬ 
ages of many food items and 
other essential commodities are 
widespread, because of import 
restrictions imposed by the 
government, and prices of 
such goods have hardly 
changed. The black market rate 
of the naira does nothing to 
change the over-valuation of the 
currency at the official rale, 
which is a major bone of con¬ 
tention in negotiations with the 
International Monetary Fund 

As one Nigerian trader 
remarked: “'We may be feeling ! 
the squeeze at the moment but , 
knowing Nigerians, we will sit 
back and think about it, and 
soon find some way of making a ; 
profit out of the situation." 

Farewell to the 

sake shop 
on the corner 
BY JUREK MARTIN IN HtRAKA^f A£HQ . 

HERE ARE TWO big stories 
icsc days where we live. The 
rst is that the s»k»v shop has 
■yen transformed into a super- 
te; the second is that our 
iost famous occasional neinh- 
wir. one Kikuei Tanaka, has- 
ovc& into A sumptions new 
flee. _ 
Now. the reader wtU have 

sickly- graced that this is 
ring written from Tokyo, 
hich is indeed the capital of 
ipan, flnri could therefore be 
erased for. concluding that this 
as been an uncharactei&ticaily 
nek news period. Not so. 
This is because the key words 

i the first sentence axe “where 
e live.” This Is not Japan, 
sr even Tokyo, but a small 
liRhbourhnod roughly a 
jnare mile In area called 
iraknwacho; and this, in turn, 
■fleets the fact that the 
tpancse themselves, for “1 
icir strong sense of hoino- 
sieilv and in spite of the 
vmmRly constant change in 
icir urban landscapes, still 
link wry much in ncighbour- 
sod term* 
But simply, they know 
tiinately what Is jronad the 
inter from where they live 
it invariably not. what is a 
irr hair mile »way, as any* 
jdv who asks directions in 
ikyo soon finds out- And. 
ter ft while, if is a state of 
fnd which mb* off ' on the 
reign resident: ■■ 
Consequently we cave be- 
roc very conscious of our 
uned&i£ attitoandings. k.».. 
oe that Hirukawicho » 
Known *’ io Japan uHtotfr for 
: anliiical and social con* 
fCl;or,s; ■ The l>le:, fiit 
inerts1 Palace. Hie Supreme 

and flie National Theatre 
e all cia^e by- The pphtjraL 
wst cMSRfi was Or! brewed 
ir» and TiKlcy: Mr Tanaka 
>?R* .tome ** his masse front 
sx up she road. Modern pohti* 
m Eke nurntain pietKr- 
rrw acre .w»I fliisirtsap 

whrirh probably 
Am **r»t*5n whv «cd 

prices are among- the highest 
in Tokyo,- and thus the country: 
one plot of land was sold last 
year for the not inconsiderable 
sum of Yon I.24m tabout 
£4.000) per square metre. 

But these connotations apart, 
Ilirakowacbo is otherwise com¬ 
pletely devoid of physical dis¬ 
tinction. It is not beautiful, 
but then few parts of Tokyo 
are these days; it is yet another 
melange of apartment and office 
buildings (including the won- 
drouslv named Eternal Mauve 
Building! and each passing year 
sees a few of the handful of 
rem-uning single family houses 
bite the dust. It has a quiet 
Shinto shrine, with a flowering 
cherry, but no real park and 
precious little natural growth, 
apart from the dusters 0f 
pntted plants, many of them 
Bowennc azaleas, that fleetingly 
relieve the urban dross. 

★ * * 
But what it does not lack is 

commercial establishments. 
Whatever Napoleon ?«aid of ihc 
British ISO years ago is more 
than ever true of modern Japan, 
whose government goes a Jong 

' way to protect small shop¬ 
keepers by. for example, 
restricting the number oi 
supermarkets in any given area 
iTlirakawacbo has none). What 
we have instead—and this is a 
necessarily incomplete cou ni¬ 
ls five convenience stores, about 
six butchers, four greengrocer 
and live fishmongers, four 
patisseries, three florists, two 
rice shop*, several hardware 
stores, a button shop, a kimono 
tailor, a golf shop, a dry cleaner, 
several hairdressers, end vend¬ 
in'!; machine hank* mostly 
running to beer, whisky and 
batteries. Wc also have an old- 
fashioned handcart peddling 
mast sweet potatoes in winter 
and *or those who really van t 
bother to walk 100 yards, fleets 
of delivery bicycles. 

• Additional!?, we run to sonu- 
Ihing called the CIA lit stands 
for Crentue Intrrocrion 
Atrencv). a biscuit factor:., a 

sports-and-sex newspaper, one 
hotel, two concert halls, an elite 
junior high school, and a hand¬ 
ful of company dormitories 
housing young executives. 

And an abacus would be 
needed to count the restaurants. 
The one opposite our front door 
is to judge by the BMWs. 
Mercedes and large limousines 
parked outside and the elegant 
kimono-clad waitresses ushering 
customers in and out a fish 
establishment of distinction. 
The Hummingbird Cafe next 
door used to advertise “coffee 
and curry." but it has changed 
hands recently, -perhaps not 
surprisingly given the menu, 
and is now called something 
else. 

Round the corner we have 
both a French bistro and an 
Italian tral ibolh a bit 
Japanised. that if. longer on 
appearance than flavour) and 
another, as yet unpatronised, 
called ’* Italian JlcsiaiiranMVine 
and Cake.” There is a Korean 
barbecue (excellent), a Chinese 
cafe and several dozen Japanese 
cuisines on tap, a karoake tsirtg- 
along:) bar in a basement and 
any number of nomiyas (liter¬ 
ally “ drinking places," 2 sort of 
.lananese pub), both of which 
tend to slay open la:er than 
the notoriously early general 
closing time of aboui pm, 

* * * 

And. until last month, we had 
a genuine bona fide sake shop. 
The Yoshidc family is an 
Hirakavsacho institution and i*. 
has been seliinc sake here iar 
over 100 years. The current 
premises are no; oid—'he 
neighbourhood was pretty v;e:» 
ft'!toned m the las: wsr— 
:he feel oi the pJ.ire* v..’;t 
wooden shelves stuffed w::h 
drinks and snacks, a -itool for 
rlie customer, p.r.d ^reen *?2 
always available. The atmos¬ 

phere was informal, relaxed, toe 
service was sensational, and 
there was not much wrong with 
the sake either. 

The trouble was as Yoshihiko 
Yoshida, son of The present 
patriarch, put it the other 
morning in the shiny new “com¬ 
munity store"—that "old liquor 
shops have gone with the 
times." In fact the Yoshidas 
have been running a van 
delivery service for several 
vears and simply wanted to 
broaden their product range. 
They did not feel, he said, 
much competitive pressure. 

This is the sort of un¬ 
sentimental. pragmatic attitude 
which, combined, of course, 
with the totally contradictory 
att.TChment to tradition, is very’ 
typical of Japan today. Thus. 
Yoshihiko Yoshida taiks in 
term? oi how much he can sell 
snd how best to display his 
pood; mot always accurately; 
the .tapanese problem with the 
letters " 1 ” and " r " mean that 
the milk and butter section is 
labelled "daily foods “i but not 
at the price of sacrificing the 
human capital the Japanese 
value so highly. 

So the new superette, which 
reaiiv is very smaii. with only 
one cash register. £nd com¬ 
pletely self-service, employs no 
less than 15 peop'e (the van 
service included) iul: and pari 
time, five of ‘rent family 
member;, i? i? indelicate w ask 
if the Yoshicss make money out 
It is a star.e cc!d certainty :hat 
witit this son of investment 
they will be in seme sort of 
business in Ilirsk-wacho 100 
years from now. 

it y * 

Mr Tisaka, who ts now iji ills 
■ate fit:;, wi;- r.at be, though his 
?rc.-.ence and his works will be 
hard to eradicate. Whatever 
else may be said oi ‘.he former 

Prime Minister now appealing 
against his Lockheed bribery 
conviction—and the Japanese 
never tire of saying a Jot—his 
exquisite use of patronage has 
done an awful lot to keep his 
countrymen in employment 

This is evident today $very 
time he sweeps into our neigh¬ 
bourhood from his mansion in 
Mejiro, half a dozen miles away. 
Rarely does he arrive in a 
convoy of less than four cars, 
often with TV cameras tracking 
his every public step: you'can 
always tell when he is in situ 
by the large number of broad 
shouldered young men (them¬ 
selves a testament to the im¬ 
proved national diet) patrolling 
the pavement outside: however, 
they all seem to be suffering 
from a hearing affliction. 

But the needs of the new 
office for his political faction 
are already having a beneficial 
impact on Jocal services. The 
road outside has been in a state 
of permanent construction for 
the last two months; whatever 
the reason, we have noticed 
thai our chronically low water 
pressure seems to have im¬ 
proved since then; and the 
brigades of volunteer street 
sweepers, to whom a single 
cigarette butt is an affront, 
seem lo have redoubled their 
efforts. 

Certainly we feel safer en¬ 
joying Mr Tanaka's protection. 
Not that Hirskawacho is a 
dangerous place in any case, but 
last summer we did have an 
armed (with a knife.i robbery’ 
down the street- This produced 
the extremely diligent Inspector 
Kudo, of the nearby Kojimacbi 
yard. flourishing identikit 
sketches and leaving no investi¬ 
gatory stone unturned. But that 
incident was so rare That it was 
Iasi year’s big story. 

BUILDING SOCIETY RATES 1 
Share Sub'pn g 
a/ca shares Others I 
% % 

Abbey National . 6.25 7.25 7.25 Seven Day Account 
7.75 Higher Interest acc. 90 days’ notice or charge 
5.00-6.50 Cheque-Save 

Aid to Thrift. 7.50 — — Easy withdrawal, no penalty- 
Alliance .'... 6.25 7.25 7.25 Monthly income—1 months’ notice 

7.50 28 dys’ not Im wdl 2S dys* pen if hal undr £10,000 
7.25 7 days’ notice. No interest penalty 

Anglia . 6.25 7-25 7.75 3 year Bond. No notice. 3 months’ penalty 
7.50 Capital Share. No notice. 1 month’s penalty 
7J25 7 days’ notice. No interest penalty 

Birmingham and Bridgwater 6.25 7.75 7.25 5 days* notice or 20 days' int pen. £500 min. 
7.75 Guaranteed fixed rate. 12 months. £500 rain. 

Bradford and Bingiey. 6.25 7.25 7.50 1 month’s notice or on demand § 
7.25 7 days' notice or oo demand § 

Britannia . 6.25 7.25 725 7 days’ notice. 7.50 28 days’ notice | 
Cardiff... 7.25 7.75 *7.50*Share Account balanre £10,000 and over I 
Catholic . 6.50 7.50 7.75 fa £5001 +. Monthly int. Extra Share | 
Century- (Edinburgh) . 7.75 — 8.75 Variable. 8.S5 Permanent 2^3 years 
Chelsea . 6.25 7.25 7.75 Immed. withdrawal (int. pen.J or 1 mth’s not. 
Cheltenham and Gloucester 6.25 7.25 7.50 Gold account £1.000 +. No notice. Nn penalties 

Monthly interest £5.000 min. 7.76 if added to 
account 

Citirens Regency . 6.50 8.00 7.40 Plus aecoum no penalty. Double option 7.50 
City of London (The) . 6.50 7.25 8.00 6 months’ notice—no penalty during notice 
Derbysh ire . 6.25 7.50 8.00 7.25 1 months’ not., 6.75-7.60 3 months’ notice 
Gateway . 6.25 7.25 7.25 £1,000+ Gold Star no notice, no penalties 
Greenwich .. 6J25 7.50 7.25-7.50 subject to bal./" days’ notice 
Guardian .;. 6.50 — 7.75 3 months’ £LOOO minimum 
Halifax . 6.25 7.25 7.25 Xtra Interest, 7 days’ notice, no penalty 

7.50 Xtra Interest PLUS 2S days’ notice, on penalty 
7.75 Special Inv. Cert.. 5 months’ notice/penalty 

Heart of England . 6.25 7.50 7.25 IMay notice. 7.25 Flexi-Term 
Hemel Hempstead . 6.25 7.50 7.75 3 years 7.60 2S dajs, 7.35 over £5.000 
Hendon . 7.25 — 7.75 3 months 
Lambeth . 6.40 7.50 8.05 28 days’ plus loss of interest 7.25 3 months’ 
LeamlDgton Spa . 6.35 —• 7.50 Spa Income, monthly no notice no penalty 

7.75 Lion 30 days’ nriics or pen £1.000 min 
1 Leeds and Holbeck . 6.25 8.00 7.75 3 yrs.. monthly int. 7.75 1 mill., notice or pen. 

Leeds Permanent . 6.25 7.25 7.50 Ex. Int. £500 min. 2S days’ noticc/penalty 
Leicester.■.. 6.25 7.25 8.00 compounded, 3 years. 7.50 28 days’ notice 
London Permanent . 6.75 — 7.75 l-.vear term. Imm. wdl. with loss of 3 % bonus 
Midshires . 6.25 7.75 7.75 3-yr terra with 0.5 bonus on mat’y if reinv’td. 
Mornington . 7.50 7.50 — Immediate withdrawals—no penalty 
National Counties . 76.55 7.55 7.S0 I month notice t no penalty!. f£1.000+ 
National and Provincial . 6.25 7.25 7.50 1 month's notice or immediate and interest loss 
Nationwide . 6.25 7.25 7.75 Capital Bonds, 3 yrs., 90 days’ notice/penalty 

7.50 Super Bonus Account, 60 days’ notice/penalty 
Bonus—7 Accounts. 7 days’ notice/penalty 

7.25 SO days' notice, or cn demand with penalty 
Newcastle ... 6.25 7.50 7.75 28 days’ notice or on demand with penalty 

7.25 Moneyspinner plus, 7 days’ notice widJ. 
Northern Rock . 6.25 7.50 7.50 No pen. min. invest £10.000 

On invests. £l,000-£9.999 
7.25 City Acc.- Immed. withdrls. with no penalty 

Norwich . 6.25 7.50 7.50 1 mth's not. or 1 mth’s inL loss on sums wdn. | 
Paddington . 6.75 S.25 7.75 7 days, 8.0 3 months 

Peckham ..'.. ■7.00 — 7.50 Two months’ notice. 7.25 no notice 
Poitman . 6.25 7.75 7.75 5 years'. 8.00 6 months'. 7.75 3 months' 
Portsmouth ... 6.55 8.05 8.40 28 dys’, 7.75 3 mths\ 8.10 6 raths’, 7.50 mthly inc 
Property Owners . 6.75 8.00 7.75 Mone3r Care and Free Life Insurance 
Scarborough . 6.25 720 7.25 Sovereign £10,000-1-, 7.50 £5,000+, 7.25 £1,000 
Skipton ... 6.25 7.50 7.75 +. No Penalty. No Notice Mthly Income 

3 mths*. 7.80 £10.000+ no penalty, no notice | 
Stroud . &25 7.50 7.85 7 days’ notice, 7.50 SxSh. 6.50 Sh a/c £2,500+ | 
Sussex County . 525 3.00 725 Monthly income at I month’s notice I 
Sussex Mutual . 6.50 8.00 7.75 3-year term. Other accounts available 1 
Thrift .,. 7.15 — S.15 3 yrs’ i yrly. int. Monthly income wdl facility 1 
Town and Country . 6£5 7.25 7.75 7 days’ notice no interest penalty- i yrly int. 

7.50 No notice. No penalties 
Wessex ... 7.60 •— — 7 days' notice 
Woolwich . 6.25 7.25 7.25 28 days’ notice or on demand (interest pea.) 

7.50 Diamond key, 60 days’ penalty or 28 days’ 
Yorkshire ....:. 6.25 7.25 7.75 notice without penalty 

I All-these rates are after basic rate tax liability has been settled on behalf of the investor 
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New York changes hit Geers Gross 
SECOND-HALF pre-tax profits at 
fleers Gross, advertising agent 
and consultant. Tell from £1.2m 
to £610,000. and figures for 1983 
as a whole were lower at £1.25m 
compared with £1.8lm. The final 
dividend u> unchanged at 2p net 
for a same-again total of 4p. 

Mr Charles Hoare, the chair¬ 
man. believes that expenditure 
associated with the company’s 
New York office reorganisation 
during the year, is now behind 
the company. With turnover 
there is excess of SlOOm, he says 
it is well-placed to gain a share 
of this, the most important com¬ 
munications market in the world. 

Geers Gross London, celebrat¬ 
ing its 20lh anniversary this year, 
will show continuing growth 
both in terms of profitability 
and turnover. demanstrTing its 
abilities tu build on its acknow¬ 
ledged reputation. 

He adds: “The overall business 
of the group will. I'm sure, he 
assisted by the marked upturn 
in the economies of both the UK 
and the U.S." 

The groups pre-tax profits 
were affected by the New York 

Gleeson rises 
to £1.9m and 
pays 10% more 
Profits rose from £I.28m to 

£1.91 m at M. J. Gleeson Group 
in the six months to end- 
December 1983. and the interim 
dividend is lifted by 10 per cent 
to M3u 

Over half of the taxable pro¬ 
fit was attributable lo non-trad¬ 
ing income, which saw a rise in 
rent and interest received of 
£268.000 to £1.14m. 

Gleeson also has interests in 
civil engineering and huilding 
contracting. Overall group turn¬ 
over for the period amount to 
£35.13m, compared with 
136.33m. 

Commenting on current trad¬ 
ing and prospects, the directors 
expect the full year’s outcome 
to compare favourably with the 
£3.l4m achieved last year. 

Looking further ahead, they 
say that the group’s continuing 
policy nf not taking on contracts 
at inadequate margins .means 
that turnover in the next year 
or two may decline. 

However, they poinl out that 
Gleeson's expansion into resi¬ 
dential and commercial property 
together with the control of 
overheads should safeguard pre¬ 
tax profits. 

Net profits for the opening 
period came out at £1.16m 
(£1.04m) after tax of £751.000 
t £248.000J. and earnings per lOp 
share rose from 10.35p lo il.&p. 

The directors say that the 
increased tax charge recognises 
the Budget changes relating to 
capital allowances and stock re¬ 
lief and the re-instatement of 
the deferred tax account. 

The offer for sale of 7.3m 
shares in llicrovitcc. the UK 
market leader for colour display 
monitors for computers, was 
oversubscribed 37 times at ihe 
fixed price of ISOp per share. 
Dealings in the shares should 
begin on the USM an Thursday. 
May 24. 

Over 100.000 applications 
were received for a total of over 
274.4m shares. 

Preferential applications from 
employees have been accepted 
in full. 

The remaining shares have 
been allocated on the following 
basis: a weighted halioi for 200 
shares for applications of be¬ 
tween 200 and 1.000 shares, and 
between 1.500 and 5.000; a 
weighied ballot for SOO shares 
for applications between 6.000 
and 10.000: a weighted ballot 
for 1.200 shares for applications 
between 15.000 and 45.000 
shares. For 50.000 shares or 
nver. approximaiely 3.9 per cent 
cf the number applied for will 
be satisfied. 

* * * 

Executes Clotnes achieved 
taxable profits nf £206.000. 
acainsi £46,000. in calendar 198? 
nn hi mover up £642,000 at 
£3.91 ni. 

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED 
Date Corre* Total Total 

Current of • jponding for last 
payment payment div. year year 

Comet Group . int. l July 27 1* — 2.85* 
Concentric .. int. 1-27 July 2 1.21 — 3.31 
Geers Gross . 2 July 13 2 4 4 
M. J, Gleeson . int. 143 July 6 13 _ 45 
N’thn Industrial. int. 3 July 16 2 — 8 
North Midland . int. Nil — 0.33* — 0.33* 
Personal Assets ... 0.4 July 16 — 0.4 — 
Slaters Food* . 1.3 _ 1.2 22 12 
George Spencer. Nil _ Nil 0,1 O.l 
Third Mile Invest 1 _— 0.88 1.7 0.88 
Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated. 

* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On capital 
increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t USM stock. 
S Unquoted stock. 

reorganisation to integrate the 
management and staff of Kurtz 
& Tar low in February 1983, and. 
the necessary move to new offices 
in September to cater for future 
expansion of Its operation lo that 
city. 

In London, profit margins 
remain consistently higher than 
the average industry average. 

Group turnover for the year 
improved by 33 per cent from 
£75.Slm to noim. Tax was sub¬ 
stantially tower at £355,000 com¬ 
pared with £lm, and there was 
an extraordinary credit of 
£448,000 (£443,000 debit). 

Earnings per 10p share were 
down from 8.5p to 7.1 p basic, 
and from 7.9p to 6.6p fully 
diluted. 

• comment 
The departure nf a senior execu¬ 
tive who takes wilh him a lucra¬ 
tive account highlight the 'ul- 
nerability of companies like 
Geers Gross, whose only real 
income-earning assets are ns 
highly mobile workforce. In this 
case the loss of Purolator. which 
probably cost about £0.5m in lost 
revenues, came at the same lime 
as expenditure of about £0.25m 
to rationalise’Kurrz and Tariow 
with the existing U.S. business 
and move the whole operation 
into new and expensive offices in 
New York. This slripped the 
U.S. business, which accounts for 
roughly 60 per cent of group 
sales, of most of its margin bm 
a low tax charge has restored 
the net position. This year there 
should, be ample -opportunity in 
make a full recovery’ given ihe 
absence of any more refurbish¬ 
ment and rationalisation costs 
and the fact that most of the 
lost Purolator business has been 
replaced, albeit with slightly 
lower margin work. The histori¬ 
cal p/e is 17 at 115p. down lp. 
an understandable discount to the 
high-flying Saatchi's. 

Atlantic 
Resources 
loss rises 

Merger terms u 
Polly Peck and 

Metamec interim losses rise 
THE DIFFICULT trading con¬ 
ditions which have affected 
Meiamec Jentique in the last 
three years have persisted in the 
first half or the group's 1983-84 
financial year. Turnover or this 
Norfolk-based clock and furni¬ 
ture manufacturer felt by 14 per 
cent to £4.14m and resulted in 
losses rising from £439,000 to 
£494,000. 

The results reflected lower 
sales coupled with product de¬ 
velopment and rationalisation 
costs in the Metamec clock 
division and the costs of reduc¬ 
ing capacity on the Jentique 
furniture side. 

The Interim deficit follows a 
Tull year 1982-83 loss up from 
£739,000 lo £977.000. There is 
again no interim but last year 
the group paid a nominal divi¬ 

dend of O.Olp to preserve trustee 
status. 

Mr J. H. Williams who took 
over the chairmanship following 
the resignation of Mr G. W. 
Cooper in February, reports that 
1984 had started wilh sales below 
expectation, but both of the 
group's companies are working 
full time. He says that progress 
has been shown following a re¬ 
appraisal of the group's activities 
and this has enabled it to main¬ 
tain the support of Barclays 
Bank, the group's bankers. 

The chairman reports that in 
the clock division—where turn¬ 
over in the interim period was 
lower by 11 per cent—extensive 
market research has been carried 
out together with product deve¬ 
lopment and rationalisation of 
production facilities. An en¬ 

hanced range of products lauched 
in March has been'* well 
received ’* but at the same time 
some further rationalisation nf 
the production capacity has taken 
place. 

In the Jentique ■ furniture 
division turnover was.down fo? 
15 per cent. Trading in the early 
part of the year was poor. Good 
orders were taken at the Novem¬ 
ber exhibition but conditions 
have subsequently become mure 
difficult, the directors state. 

At the trading level there was 
a loss of £111,000 in the half year 
compared with £11.000. Depre¬ 
ciation and plant leasing charge* 
required £259.000 (£284,000) nnd 
bank interest took £124.000 
(£144,000). Loss per 25p share 
is stated at 6.2p (5.5p). 

Concentric ahead to £740,000 
A MARKED increase in pre-tax 
profits from £458,000 to £740,000 
conlinue.s the improvement in 
profitability at Concentric for 
the six months to-the end of 
March 1984. The directors point 
out lhat the company Is still 
striving to bring margins to an 
acceptable level in all its busi¬ 
ness involving supplies to orignal 
equipment manufacturers. • 

The net interim dividend has 
been lifted from lJ!lp to 1.27p 
—earnings per lOp share moved 
up from 1.77p to 2.61p. In the 
last full year a total dividend of 
3.31p was paid from pre-tax 
profits of £1.31m. on sales of 
£44.17m. 

At the end nf the last full year 

the directors had said that while 
the future looked brighter than 
a year before their experience 
over the three previous years 
discouraged over-optimism, and 
ihey viewed the next 12 months 
with quiet optimism. 

Sales of this maker of controls 
and assemblies for domestic, 
automotive and engineering 
industries moved up from 
£21.32ra to £26.68m for the half 
year. 

Commenting on the results, the 
directors say that many of the 
new areas of activity in which 
the company- has pursued dur- 
ing ihe past three years are 
beginning to yield returns. These 
have made a significant contribu- 

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF 
There was again no tax 

charge. Extraordinary dehits 
look £51,000 (£194,000). 

On a historic basis, earnings 
per share were 9.65p i2.15p> 
and on a CCA basis they were 
9.6p (2.12p). 

*• * * 

Following a rise in interim 
losses from £371,000 to £422.000. 
George Spencer, leisurewear 
and knitwear manufacturer, fin¬ 
ished 1983 with a deficit of 
£1.01 m. double the previous 
year's £504,000. 

After tax of £23,000 (£21.000) 
the loss per 25p share was 17.2p 
«8.Sp) and again, there is no 
final dividend leaving the total 
unchanged at O.lp per share. 

There was an extraordinary 
dehit of £1.13m for the period, 
against a £115,000 credit. 

+ * * 

Losses continued at North 
Midland Construction in ihe half 
year lo end-February 1984 
following ihe company's fall into 
the red in the second six months 
of 1982/83. 

The taxable loss for the period 
amounted to £220,000. against a 
profit of £127.000, with turnover 
down £317,000 at £3-24m 

There is no interim dividend, 

against an adjusted 0.33p, which 
was the only payment made that 
year when profits fell from 
£272.000 to £13.000. 

Looking ahead, the directors 
say that improved second half 
results “will not" eliminate the 
interim loss. There was a tax 
credit of £110.000 (charge 
£66.000) for the opening period 
and minorities were £19,000 
(£12,000). Loss per lOp share 
was 7.58p (4.1p earnings). 

Net asset value at London 
Trust increased from 101.2p to 
114.5p per 25p ordinary share in 
the year to March 31, having 
stood at 102.Sp mid-way. 

However, the final dividend 
has been reduced from 2.5p to 
1.5p, “to bring the company's, 
distribution more into line with 
current earnings," giving a lower 
2.75p total, against 3.75p. The 
directors indicated at the interim 
stage that this was a possibility. 

Pre-tax revenue fell from 
£5.08ra to £4.2Sm, reflecting the 
policy changes of last year when 
the company decided to reduce 
its exposure to unlisted invest¬ 
ments. 

Gross revenue was down from 
£10.73m to £9.62m. Expenses 

lion to the half year sales as 
much as any upturn from tradi¬ 
tional markets. 

Some stability detected in iho 
market place a year ago has 
wavered they say and while they 
are increasingly confident about 
the group's future, they still 
believe that the marker will show 
signs o^ fragility for some time 
to come. 

Tax for the half year amounted 
to £247,000 (£124,000). 

Following his election as presi¬ 
dent of the Society of British 
Gas Industries. Mr Vic Miles has 
agreed to take an earlier retire¬ 
ment in order to devoie more 
time to his presidential duties. 

and interest took £5.34m 
(£5.66m) and tax £1.5m (£l.S6ni). 
Earnings per share were 2.98p 
(3.46p>. 

* + * + 

Better ■ than - forecast taxable 
profits of £121,000. against 
£111.000, were achieved by USM 
newcomer Sangers Photographies 
in the three months to end- 
February 1984. 

The company is the largest 
photographic wholesaler in the 
UK and joined Lhc USM last 
February via a placing of 2.4m 
shares at 23p each. Some 76 per 
cent of its equity is held by the 
Sangers group. 

While the previous nine 
months’ figures will he incor¬ 
porated within the Sangers 
group's results, the directors say 
that they indicate sales of £20.7m 
(£15.5ra> and pre-inleresi profits 
of £546,000 (£336.000} for the 
year to February 29 1984. 

Sales for the three-month 
period amounted to £4.67m and 
trading profits were £136.000 
(£135.000). The taxable result 
struck after interest of £15,000 
(£24.000). Tax took £45.000 
(£58,000). 

As previously indicated there 
is no dividend for the perind. 

TAXABLE LOSSES in tbe 
<ecnnd half at Atlantic 
Resource-;, ui; and cas cxplora- 

: ijon and production company, 
based in Dublin, rc.-c from 
I£308.000 in Ifi.ilm and left the 
deficit for ti'e 19S3 year at 

: £1.62n.-. compared wilh £390,000 
• previously. 

Again there is nn dividend for 
! this unquoted enneom. Net pro- 
: duct inn revenue am ranted m 
. £746,000. compared with £112.000. 
• while (he pre-tax fie a re wa* after 
; amnriisaiicn n? deterred explnra- 
: ;ion and development cots. 
; £370 000 i£27.0001. and general 
■ and admini»irat:on expenses and 
I interest of £2.29m i £813.0001. 
i The loss v.bs increased to 
; £1.77m I£544.000) after- tax nf 
; 1142.000 a vain?'. £154.000—Iasi 
‘ time there was an i r»re;*.I:?ed eX- 
i change cam of £263.000. 

In the U.S. Mie company has 
; continued the p^iioy t-( reducing 
, costs liimu oh farmouii of un- 
j drilled exp! oration acreage in 
' Oklahoma. The situation regard¬ 

ing »he s'lmlus in ihe U.S. 
• js iiill unre*nlved and resulted 

in the curtail men*, of production 
' durinz 19S3. both in West 
Virginia and Oklahoma. The 
direvt-'r' say the likelihood of 

■ immediate legislative recontrol 
. or decontrol has receded. 

Directors say the increase in 
i (he attributable.loss for 19S3 was 

due mainly to interest charges 
arivina in the U.S. Although the 
amount of interest paid was com- 

. parabie to the previous year, the 
. directors no lonzer capitalise any 

pari of it as deferred explora¬ 
tion and devoir pineal costs. 

This subsidiary will conven- 
Iratc on servin'.* and repaying its 
bank indebtedness . 

Accordingly the directors have 
decided that the unrealised 
exchanao -43-n of 1 £517.000 i .* 
more prudentiy shown as a 
movement within the balance- 

• sheet rather than in the profit 
and Joss account. In addition, a 
provision of £i>Mni has been 

• made in the croups hooks 
against repay inert nf the loan 
advanced tn the subsidiary. 

AudHorr. Conner* & Lv brand 
say that the deferred exploration 

; end development costs of 
£22.07,m represent costs relating 
to the croup's participation in 
exploration arid drilling con¬ 
sortia. They say the •.■’roup u>cs 
the full cost method of account¬ 
ing and so the value of the 

' deferred exploration and 
ileveionment enris is dependent 

, upon the satisfactory outcome of 
current and future exploration 

; and development. 

; Benlox raises £1.4m 

i— profits well up 
! Benlox. the industrial holding 
i company, vs raising £1.41m 
. through i’.l.c is.-ue of 4,.S65m 
shares ai 29p per share which it 
will use to develop existing suic 

• eUlianas and to buy new busi- 
• nesses. 

Mr Michael Buckley, chair- 
: man. also announced an increase 
! in pre-tax profits for the eaJen- 
j dar year 19SS of £325.0S4. up 
! rfoni £67.525. Turnover rose from 

£6.06m m £S.5Sm. mainly 
i accounted for by a lull-year con- 
i tribution from Joshua Bigwood 
I which manufactures metaJ form- 
• ing machinery and solid fuel 
i combustion equipment. 
; Bigwood. along with Benlox’s 
! two other subsidiaries Protim 

. Sendees, timber treatment and 
j damp proofing conlracinrs. and 
| Joslin. specialist restoration 
: stonemasons, all increased pro- 
i fils- 
• A final dividend of 0.5p, mak- 
! ing lp for the year, is a 100 per 
■ cent increase on 1982. based on 
j earnings per share fully diluted 
i at. 3.S5n. compared with 1.46p. 
I The shares are issued in ihe 
I proportion nf one new share for 
! e”ery two ordinary shares and 

five new shares for every iwn 
J preference shares held. The 
I directors of Benlox have under- 
j taken to take up their entitle- 
I ment in full and arrangements 
I are being made to. underwrite 
1 the balance of 4.59m shares. 

Mr A si l Nadir, the Turkish 
businessman. yesterday 
announced details of the long- 
awaited merger between Polly 
Peck and Wcirwell, two com¬ 
panies under his control. 

Polly Peck, an 'international 
trading group, is making a 
recommended offer for clothes 
manufacturer - Wearwcli on 
terms which value the company 
at up to £53.4rri. 

The terms are 53 new Polly 
Peck ordinary shares for every 
100 Wcarwell ordinary. Alterna¬ 
tively. Wearwell holders may 
choose to take 33 Polly Peck- 
new shares and 54 Polly Peck 
6 per cent convertible prefer¬ 
ence -shares for every 100 Wear- 
well shares. 

At the same time both com¬ 
panies announced higher in¬ 
terim profits. Pre-tax profits of 
roily Peck have advanced from 
£S.Q7m 10 £lS.63m for the six 
months ended .March 4 1984, on 
turnover up from £18,16m to 
£45.29m. Earnings per share are 
shown m he up from 10.2p to 
2L.4o and the interim dividend 
is lp i0.9pi. 

Pre-tax profits of Wearwell 
rose from £2.47m to £2.73m on 
turnover slightly lower at 
£ 13.38m i£l3.69m). Tax 
amounted to £1.46m (£1.28ro) 
and there was an extraordinary 
charge of £200.000 relating to 
deferred tax. Earnings per share 
were stated at 3.9p (3.6p). The 
interim dividend is 1.45p 
11.32p). 

The reduction in turnover re¬ 
flected the cessation of Wear- 
well's involvement in fruit 
trading and in the sale of paper. 

Following the bid and the 

announcement &f the results 
Polly Peck closed 5p dawn; at 
307p and Wearwell were lp 
lower at 143p. ' 

The ordinary share offer values 
each Wearwell share at 16CSP 
and the mixed alternative..at 
156.3p. Full acceptance of the 
ordinary share option would 
mean the issue of about 17.23m 
new Polly Peck shares, taking the 
total number in issue to about 
9t.7rtt. Maximum acceptance of 
the alternative would involve 
issuing about ir.65itf iietf ow- 
nary and about 15m new prefer¬ 
ence shares. The first option 
values tite -offer at £53.4m, -the 
second at £51.2m. 

Mr Nadir and his fellow firec1 
tors of Wearwell who together 
control 14 per cent of the' shapes 
have accepted the proposed deal, 
which was first mooted ' Jn 
December 1982. . 

But the City will have to wart 
a little longer for the 'merger 
into Polly Peck of Cornell, the 
third quoted company controlled 
bv Mr Nadir Cornell-, is to run a 
water bottling plant now being 
built in Turkey. Yesterday’s 
statement said that Polly Peck 
still intended to bid for the 
Cornell shares it did not own, but 
that “ it was considered inappro¬ 
priate to formulate specific pro¬ 
posals until the operational wp- 
gress "of the plant” can. be fully 
demonstrated." ” -" 

The directors said Polly Peck 
continued' tn benefit from 'the 
substantial agriculural produc¬ 
tive potential1 bC Turkey and 
Northern Cyprus. ' The agricul- 
mre. food'and related industries 
division ' Was - successful in 
expanding the sales volume of its 

products' tn its established 
markets, -where -demand .for. the 
division's products was buoyant, 
while continuing lo seek blit new 
market opportunities. 

The division's: fruit' trading 
and production activities -from it? 
existing operational areas had 
bets' • expanded' ^considerably. 
These were supportedby new 
production and packing facilities 
established during "the course oT 
4983—in particular' the second 
carton;; .manufacturing plant 
which came into operation last 

-November. • -. -- ... 
The group’s. eohsumer dec- 

ironies division' - continued tn 
make good progress vith its pro¬ 
ject to establish a. colour tele¬ 
vision and video recorder 
mapufactoring ;pUvvt at Mantsa, 
nearlatair ' 

Manufacture of . video -. rc- 
- confers from made-to-order kits 
Is expected to commence ver^* 
shortly, and manufacture ' of 
colour televisions’ 'soon after tfr? 
planned September completion 
date of'the factory. 
> The company.-in conjuncticn 
-with Thorn SMI, video. Is.cop- . 
tinuine to asacss^the climate for 
entering the Utirkisb softwar? 
market. - j v . 

After further delays, th® 
Nikisar mineral .-water bottlinr 
plant is nearing completion and 
commercial prodftctlcri is ex¬ 
pected to start-very idiortly. 

Of the pharmaceuticals dlv:- 
shwi, the terms;of the acouis''- 
tion of 1CP in Cyprus, have be™- 
renegotiated and a viiried arrop- 
ment is expected to be con 
pleted- with. effect from July-. 

: Sett-Lex 

Harrison Cowley bid approach 
Harrison Cowley (Holdings), 

one of the country's largest 
regional advertising agencies, has 
received an approach which may 
nr may not lead to an offer at 
150p. In the market the share 
price, which was already trading 
at about that level rose further 
to close at I57p—7p up on the 
day. The price has come up from 
105p earlier this year. 

At the indicated possible hid 
price Harrison is valued £7.5m 
and suggests a pnssible exit 
multiple on I9S3's earnings of 
■20.5. 

No further details were given 
although a spokesman for Robert 

Fleming, the company's advisors, 
said that: "The boqrd and Flem¬ 
ings together control more than 
50 per cent of the shares and 
talks are continuing on the terms 
as outlined -in our. announce¬ 
ment" 

The merchant bank confirmed 
that talks had been in progress 
for a number -of days and it 
would be decided one way or 
another whether an agreed offer 
could be made for Harrison 
Fairly soon. An. announcement 
can be expected next week. . 

Harrison operates a string of 
advertising agencies with the 
head office based in Bristol. 
Other offices are located; in 

W. H. Smith leaves field 
clear for Guinness bid 
W. H. Smith, the newsagent and 

bookseller, vesterday bowed out 
of contention for Martin the 
Newsagent following the £4S.6m 
agreed bid made by Arthur 
Guinness and Sons on Thursday. 

Smith s £34.4m bid had been 
rejected by Marlin. Yesterday, it 
said it would not proceed with 
its offer, subject to formal pub¬ 
lication of the Guinness offer 
document, in view nf the level 
of the Guinness hid. 

Gurnness has 130 stores in the 
Lavclls newsagent chain, com¬ 
pared wilh Martin's nearly 500. 
Its bid for Martin was four 

Guinness shares plus' £4.50 or a 
cash alternative of £10-50 for 
every three Martin shares. ■ 

Guinness shares fell Sp to .lSOp 
yesterday valuing the company 
at £264-7ra, while Martin shares 
slipped 4p to 346p, valuing it at 
£45-8m. 

Guinness said that it had pur¬ 
chased 675,000 Martin shares at 
350p each, equal lo the' cash 
equivalent’in the offer, raising 
its stake to 5.8 per cent from 
5.1 per cent. It has also 
received undertakings from the 
Martin family, covering; an addi¬ 
tional 16.5 per cent of Martin. 

BIDS AND DEALS IN BRIEF 

Samuel Montagu Securities, a 
wholly-owned susbidiary of 
Samuel Montagu, has become a 
limited partner in W, Greenwell 
and Co. with a 29.9 per cent 
interest. 

* * * 
Gorton Beach (Holdings) has 

requested Harvard Securities to 
suspend dealings in its ordinary 
shares pending an announce¬ 
ment regarding the acquisition 
of four companies. The Formal 
announcement is expected to h® 
made within the next two to 
three weeks. 

Vr * ★ 
Rotent Resources, a Swiss- 

based company, has sold its 
entire 29.79 per cent holding in 

Five. Oaks Investments, a pro¬ 
perly development company. 

Mr Tim Waiter, finance direc¬ 
tor of Five Oaks', would' say 
nothing further yesterday about 
the identity of the buyers of the 
shares, but said the company 
planned to make an announce¬ 
ment at an appropriate time. 

+ ★ j .. dr..... 

Hotel Bookings International 
has acquired IEL HdfeT’'Book¬ 
ings. which trades as .’Room 
Centre and Conference Centre. 

The directors say the/acqui¬ 
sition has created wnat is 
believed to be the UK’s biggest 
hotel booking agency with a 
turnover approaching £20m per 
annum. 

Southampton, Birmingham. 
Mairdenhead, Manchester - and 
Edinburgh. The group has two 
public relations companies in 
Bristol aud Birmingham and a 
75 per cent Interest in Harrison 

- Cowley Executive Selection,, n 
company -- offering. - executive 

- search and recruitment advertis¬ 
ing services'. . ' 

A foil stick, market qnotc w(U 
obtained , in .1982/ the shares 
having-traded under Rule JB3 i2\ 
since 1980. ' * 

In the year , .to December 31 
pre-tax profits recovered -froi • 
£557,000 to ;£710.000, after 'a 
couple, of flat "years following w 
peak of- £924,6jM in 1980. 

Lyle Shipping 
seeks to calm 
Investors fears 
Lyle Shipping, a .Glasgow-bascr! 

■shipping group, yesteidaysougli' 
to calm investors about its fin : , 
rial health as- Its share pri 
lost a third of its value folio 
ing a dualillcation. .of ,its 19' 
accounts. . : 

In a statement issued in > 
. sponse to tbo share price fa-., 
the company, ’said the qualifl 
tion referred v only, tn th 
financing, not yet securedi f<q 
two new vessel^ which are n--« 
due to bedelivered until 
January 1985. 

Mr John Maclean, now 
managing director of a sub¬ 
sidiary .and ' due to become 
managing director of the group 
on May 31. said Lyle has 
arranged working capital facili¬ 
ties from its bankers 

Lyle. said negotiations . with 
banks on the ship financing were 
continuing, but it could not say 
when they would be concluded. 

Mr Maclean said ihe comparv- 
issued the statement because 
was advised by its brokers th?: 
the stock market might belie*"- 
Lyle had a working capital prob¬ 
lem.. This, was not the "case, he 
said. 

Lyle #hares fell 30p to 40)' 
yesterday, valuing the company 
at £4rg. r . 

Lyle, hit by low freight rates 
for hulk carriers, reported a pre¬ 
tax loss nf £5.05m for 1983 com¬ 
pared with % £4-79m loss in 1982. 
on turnover down at £20.57m 
against £25.02m. 

Take-over bids and deals 
C“ 

The outstanding development this week in the bids and deals 
sector trauie late on Tuesday afternoon. Thorn EMIL the elec¬ 
tronics group, then surprisingly announced that it was in talks 
with British Aerospace, the former srate-owned aircraft company, 
which could result in a merger. The Government, which still 
controls a 48 per cent slake in BAe, is taking a neutral view on 
the possible merger. Thorn EMI emphasised the combined group 
would represent a major international force In high technology 
products and systems, a decision on whether or not to go ahead 
with the merger is some weeks off. 

Financial services group Mercantile House, which acquired 
Alexanders Discount in February this year, agreed to buy. for 
£23.8m, another discount liou-^ in the shape of Jessel, Toynbee 
and Gillclt. It is also taking a 29.9 per cent stake in stock¬ 
brokers Laing and Crulckshank. The Mercantile offer for Jessel 
is three of its own shares for every ten Jessel. The stake in 
Laing and Cruiekstank is costing £7.5m. 

Harris Queeosway, the carpet and furniture retailing com¬ 
pany, which was recently thwarted by Woolworth in its attempt 
to buy the Comet Group, launched an agreed £7.Sm bid for 
Leeds-based Bakers Household Stores. Terms are one Harris 
share plus £11.S(> cash, or £l5.fi<) cash for every 10 Bakers' 
shares. Chairman Barry Boker and director Ian Baker have 
accepted Harris’ offer in respect of 40 per cent of Bakers' equity. 

As an alternative to a rights issue, Mr Rohert Maxwell's 
British Printing and Communications Corporation made an agreed 
£52.7m bid for Bishopsgate Trust Blshopsgate's investments 
will be liquidated and the proceeds used to reduce BPCCs 
borrowings and interest costs. BPCC also plans to make acqui¬ 
sitions, particularly in the U.S. Bishopsgate’s shareholders are 
being offered BPCC shares or cash at a premium over the invest¬ 
ment trust’s net asset value, which currently stands at around 
20()p per share. 

OH and Gas Production agreed to a 63.3p per share cash 
offer for the outstanding 70 per cent of the equity from the 
Merchant Navy Officers Pension Fund. The offer values OAGF 
at £L5m. 

An agreed 275p per share cash bid worth £38.8m was launched 
by McCormick and Co., a leading U.S. manufacturer of spices, 
flavourings and seasonings, for Paterson Jenks, Britain’s largest 
spice manufacturer. Paterson's directors are backing the bid. 

A surge in furniture and carpet retailers Waring and GillowVs 
share price prompted the company to announce that it had 
received an approach which may lead to a bid. The company 

SUMMARY OF THE WEEK’S COMPANY NEWS 
er the shares jumped to 148p, compared PRELIMINARY RESULTS made its statement after the shares jumped to 148p, compared 

with 100p a week ago. 
A white knight in the form of Arthur Guinness emerged 

with an agreed counter bid worth k£48.Gm for Martin the News¬ 
agent The bid, considerably higher than the £34.4m offer from 
W. H. Smith, which Martin rejected, is on the basis of four 
Guinness shares plus 450p cash for every three Martin shares. 
Smith is considering its position in the light of the Guinness 
offer. 

Value of Price Value 
Company bid per Market before of bid 
bid for_share** price** bid £m's»* 

Prices in panes unless otherwise indica 

Bidder 

Prices in panes unless otherwise indicated. 
Bakers Househld 157§§ 154 122 7.S5 Harris Queen sway 
Btsbopsgate Tst flfi 212 187 KJ BPCC 
Blaek (Michael) 74J55 71 47 2.79 £mess Lighting 
Black {Michael) 55 71 55 2.06 Highgaie & Job 
Border Brew 2465 55 233 290 11.44 Marston Tbmpsn 

& Evershcii 
BWC 805 55 73 65tf 12.16 Irish Distillers 
Comet 22855 224 200 184.34 Woolworth 
Crosby Woodfield 13} 13j 14J 1.81 Habit Precision 
Datastream 13§ 13f 14$ LSI Dun & Bradstreet 
Dreamland Elect 29J5 25 29 4.43 Valor 
Dura Mill 225*5 415 115 0.07 CorpFindSvs 
Francis Inds 125TS 126 121 9J24 Suter Elect 
Halstead (J.) 86 101 78 11.82 British Siphon 
Jessel, Toynbee 100 101 981 23.8 Mercantile House 
Leech (Wm) 123*5 154 100 16.09 Bearer iC. H.) 
Macpherson (D.) 75* 127 68i 13.58 Becker 
Macphcrxon (D-) 125* 127 109 22.64 Tikkurila V. Oy 
Macpherson (D.) 123 127 89 2227 YnleCatto 
Makin (J. & J.) 490* 480 243tf 8.04 Bihby (J.j 
Martin (Albert) 42* 46 39 3.50 Wilson &C. 
Martin the 
Newsagents 350 346 260 46.30 Gainneas (A.) 

Oil & Assoc Inv 148 137 H duff Oil 
Oil & Gas Prodctn 63.3*5 61 55 15.0 M- Navy Officers 

Pension Fund 
Paterson Jenks 275* 265 205 3S.8 McCormick 
P. H. Industrials 112* 110 96 21.78 Taddalc 
Porter Chadburn 88*5 127 112 1.46 G. ML Firth 
Prince of Wales 
Hotels 145*7 82 117 7.90 Taddal lnvs 

Wearwell 153 142 140 49.74 Polly Peck 

* All cash offer, f Cash alternative. % Partial hid. 5 Fnr capital 
not already held. H Unconditional. || Loan stock alternative. 
** Based on 18/5/84. ft At suspension, it Estimated. Shares 
and cash. I! Related to NAV to be deierrained- 

Company 
Adv Sen ices 
Ail London Prop 
Argus Press 
Bank of Ireland 
Beattie. James 
Blackwood Hod?e 
Caparo Prop 
Chamberlin it Hill 
Cramp horn 
Dataserv 
Dencora 
Duport 

.Hartwells Group 
Heath, C. E. 

Year Pre-tax profit Earnings* Dividends* 
to 1 £0001_per share ipj_ 

“bec 4’soo (4^590 ) 62 (62) 3.S (3.51" 
Dec 1.010 (S67I — (—) 0.22 (0.2) 
Dec 5.730 (3.230) — l— * — (—) 
MarjS 70.100 (4S.901) 71.5 (44.1) 17.5 (14.67 
Jan 4.190 (3.4S0) 9.8 (8.0) 3.4 (2.65) 
Dec 20.H2GL |3.700)L — ( —) — (—) 

157 I3S31L1.72 
463 i275» — 

£* (70 )L 22.3 
2.170 (1,400) — 
1.040 (460) 8.4 
2.130 (1.120 »L — 
4.220 \ 3.170) 18.6 

11.490 (11,490) 36.9 
Henderson Group Mar 5,7(0 (3,920) 16.7 (11.1) 5.0 
ft in ion, Amos Mar 1,910 12,0101 33.0 (31.7) S.0 
Hunter Saphir Feb 1.520 (1,090) — <—) 9.55 
Jerome. 8. Dec 447 (22) 5.0 (3.4) 2.69 
Jiira Rubber Dec 270 V • 11V5) 2.0 (0.S) 0.62 

3.5 (3.51 
0.22 (0.2) 

— (—) 

17.5 (14.67) 
3.4 (2.65) 
— (—) 

— I—) 
3.1 (2.9) 
10.0 (5.0) 
0.75 f—) 
— I—) 

1.0 (-) 
5.0 (4.4) 
11.75 (9.75) 
5.0 (4.0) 
8.0 (S.0) 
9.55 (6.0) 
2.69 (2.69) 
0.62 (0.5) 

Land Securities Mar 84,000 i7S.200i 10.2 (9.5) 7.27 (6.61) 
Readieut Inti Mar 3,770 (1.520) 3.4 (—) Ui (0.1) 
Runciman. Waiter Dec 1,050 (1.0701 13.0 ( 9.9 ) 5.0 (5.0) 
Ryan Into! Dec 1,120 iRfifij 1.0 (2.9) — (—) 
Sears Holdings Jar 159.100 (113.500 ) 7.1 (4.S) 2.5 (1.S71 
Sec Marsh Camp Apr 4$6 (428) — l—) 20.0 (19 0) 
Tern Consulate Dec 33 (32) 1.0 (Q.S) 0.25 (0.25) 
Tysons Dec S13 ($61) 15.S (16.3) 2.5 (2,33) 
Unifies Dec 161 (995lL 6.7 (—) — (_) 
Usher Walker Dec 696 (675) 17.4 (15,5) 5.5 (5 0) 
Yorklyde Jan 1.270 (1.130) — (—» 20.0 (18.0) 

Rights Issues 
Bank or Ireland to raise. £36.35m through a one for five rights issue 

at 350p (irifh currency) per L£l nominal share. 
Robinson, Thomas tn raise X945.M0 through an issue nf 1m 7 per 

cent cumulative convertible redeemable preference shares of 
£1 each, on basis nf one preference share for every four 
ordinary shares held. 

Tern Consulate tn raise 1780,00(1 pounds through a one for three 
rights issue of £l preference shares. 

INTERIM STATEMENTS 

Company 

Albion 
Baggeridge Brick 
Brown. Matthew ■ 
Cireaprint 
Commercl Union 
Cosali 
Crystalate 

Half-year 
to_ 

Mar 
c Mar 
• Mar 

Feb • 
Mart 
Feb • 
Mar 

Pre-tax profit 
(£000) 

Interim dividends' 
per share (pi 

English Prop Cpn- Dec . 
Fairline Boats Mar 
General Accident Mart 
Grand Met Mar 
Guinness Peat Mar 
Uigsons Brewery Mar 
NSS Newsagents Apr 
Redman Ileenan Mar 
Reliant Motor Mar 
Royal Dutch . Mart! 
Shell Oil • Mari! 
Smith, Herman Jan 
Unilever Mart 
Utd Scientific Mar 
Valin Pollen Mar ’ 
Whessoe Mar 

95 (40)- _ • (—) 
492 (300) • LS8 <L5) 

2,730 (2,510) • 1.75 - «.«• 
316 (137) _ (—) 

8.400L (14.0001 - . ■_ (-> 
I35L (220)L 0.^18- (-—): 

2.SOO (L40Q) 1.47 (1.26) 
- 3.300 (2,500) , (-5*) 

• 146 (68). few ia75) 
- 16.000L (8,300) r— v 

199.100 (171,400) • 3.7 (3.23) 
4,230 (3.030) 0.6 (-> 

346 (410) 04 104) 
3.010 (3,400) u . an 

995L (2,480) L - M. 
26L an —' ■ _ <—) 

(sost 
sneuoii Marts .156 (ill) ’. -- ‘ 
S;?’Ue™*B Jm nn. (W)L n.2 ro^t - - 
J Mart 1S6 (157) •—-- -■--SLy. - 
Ud Scientific Mar 6,900. (6,710) UJ) 
X*J“Po1l,en Mar 380 (IS) oi (—i 
tihessoc Mar 1,120 (2,890) 2.8 »' ' (2.5K 

(Fipires ,n parentheses are for the currespondma-penod-V•:** 

Indicatedlde<?S trcn?i?*,1M ?pr- share‘ where nthrrww' 

fife* aS£.¥!5.,:^f. 

Offers for sale, placings and introductions 
Bnkf(-doming toUSM via a placing of £1.2m sharesvtiftnt-.- ••• - 
Hnnler^hiiu^mg to USM through an oiler fet 
PLM ab—Joining London stock market. :'~f 
Quadrant Intercontinental Fund—Seeking a full Uittn* 

B'Ulr^?pricor"f“aphl ■'”** 5701 sl“re‘ 

* 1A3m ", temte, ,t 

,o ““W •■**§£*** 

M 
i—1 
(03)- 

'T—) ' 
<2:m, 

f 

Yorklyde—One for one. 
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UK COMPANIES 

Ad element -nf caution has 
caused ai least .seme analysts to 
downgrade their forecasts for 
Bqat** results for the -year to 
the end of March,- due on 
Wednesday. The main reason 
for this seems. lo have- been -a 
destocking by UK drug whole¬ 
salers following recent NHS 
prk'e reductions. The company's 
efforts to win permission to sell 
its painkiller Nurufen over the 
counter in the U.S,/ have just 
succeeded and the drug has 
done very well in the UK 
where it. has been available 
without prescription since Sep¬ 
tember. Interest in the corn 
retail division will focus on the 
extent lo which the closure’ of 
Timothy Whites and other cost- 
cutting measures hive raised 
margins; the indications at the 
half year were very poittive. But 
»t will probably be too early to 
judge the impact of a major 
store refurbishment the group 
is carrying out since only about 
mm of the biggest shops have so 
far hart the treatment. . 

Pre-tax profits should be just 
under 1150m (£125.6mexclud¬ 
ing property sales profits which 
may add £15m i£ 14.5m). 

The growth and growth of J. 
Sains bury now has an. air of 
inevitability about it, as the 
results for the year xo the end 
of March, - due on’ Tuesday, 
should confirm. "Its success - is 
based on a balance of- quality 
and aggressive pricing which -has 
been the formula for nearly. a 
decade. Further griwth has come 
from the continuing expansion 
of selling area at the rate of 
about 10 per cent annuahy and 
increasing the average size of 
stores. More recently, profits 
have also gained from the expan¬ 
sion of the ranges and the shift 
towards fresh foods where 
margins are higher. There 
should be a useful contribution 
from the growing chain of Sava- 
centre hypermarkets but it is 
early days yet for the repentiy- 
1 .lunched DIY, stores. Komebaae. 
Overall, margins have been 
improved by cost-cutting and the 
introduction of new -technology. 
The City is. expecting - about 
£l25m pre-tax <£lW>.7mV. ■ 

The brewery, sector gets a look 
in next week with preliminary 
results from Whitbread on Tues¬ 
day and an interim announce¬ 
ment from Bass on Wednesday. 
In Whitbread’s case, . the an¬ 
nouncement will be .for i S3 
week period against the back¬ 
ground that the company Is at 
the end of a rationalisation pro¬ 
gramme that has removed more 
than lm barrels of capacity from 
the production line. - In the 
second half of the year produc¬ 
tion will have shown an increase 
of perhaps just under 2 per cent 
(much in line with the first half) 
which suggests that volume sales 
could be rising. As usual the 
Hcinckcn. Stella Artois and dial- 
tenberg brands will have made 
progress pn the back of the con¬ 
tinuing popularity of ■■ taper. 
Improving returns are expected 
from the company’s retail inler- 

particularly1 the^ Ptttik'Hut 
chain .and Beefeater, hut the 
company could have caught a 
cold in Nigeria. .Analysis are 
expecting around £93m, against 
£SUm last time. * 

Bass is also expected to benefit 
from changing drinking. habits 

Company 

FINAL DIVIDENDS 
AM-e<J Bank* . . 
4as>m-Doara Holdmji* . 
Aga.^’Biad 0n»un Foods . 
Ban'.’* Moliimaa. ... 
Roots ..—■■■ • • 
Bnii*ii Alcan Aii.m<nium. 
fiuik.'ay a Bftnweiy . . 
CaVcbiMd Rot>ay and Co.~.— 
C»aiinjia ....• -. 
Cntnr Allnn Holdings 
Chsrtne1 Tunnel-Inveabnanr* .. 
Oriyn Peeling nig .. .. 
Uef.mnd Siampmo . 
Otmr.an, Weller and Goodneka ...». 
EspleyTvat Propa*ty Cioup .. 
F.»:*l Group . 
F.rtoiitr . :r ‘ 
Hill. Philip Investment .Trust 
inu;nBl<a,'al Tnotnson Otgameautro 
fvnry end s-ma.— --■■■-• 
Jnijfv General Inursirntn) Trust ... 
JC-D Camonw Cmuo litierneuunM . 
Lo<t«fnn hm Nait-’iQrn Group. 
M»--an.iB--d Karim OtSIiiWUH •_. 

Inveeimeflt Trust 
Mass. Robert .-.t- 
N-nolBru Tweaiy-E.-fllir Invest. Trusl . 
rmktjiid Textile iHoidtnpa) ".. 
Pipswv Company. . 
Ss-nxbury. J.:. 
Sanniiural MoUlinil . 
Rttnill Ctfi;U:0S8 AR . 
Tcv-tea .. . 
Trc'-wrood' Group . • •< 
TO Neturel Resources InveH Treat ... 
TR Property Investment Trust . 
V.'mi.b Aatomaii** .. . 
•.VBsfBtn Oooacs T*a Holdings ...... 
Wmtbiaetl goa Co . 
wriibiBtd Investment Company . 
Yc-irg er*a Co's Brewery . 

Announce- 
moni 
dua 

Wednesday ‘ 
Fnday 
Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Tuasday 
Wednesday 
Monday 
Fnday 
Thursday 
Wednesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Tuasday 
Monday 
Thursday 
Tusaday 
Thursday 
Tuescfay 
Monday 
Wednesday! 
Tuasday 
Wednesday 

Fndav 
Monday ' 
Wedmisday 
Frriay 
Tuesday 
Thursday 
Tusaday ' 
Thursday 
Wadnsadaytt 
F»:d»yti 
Tuesday 
Thursday 
Tuesday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Tuesday 
Wndnasday 
Thursday 

- Dividend (p)* 
last yaar 7h«s voar 

Int. Final Int. 

3 83839 3.63838 «S 
— 60 — 
1.363&S 2.90909 1.6 
— 0 5 O.S 
175 30 20 

0.75 1.7 0.75 
0.0 Z1 0.8 
0*2 2.0 0.75 
70 1995 8.0 

*75 6 25 5 0 
0.8 1-5 0 6 
7 5 2.5 1 7 
3.0 11.0 3 0 
1'1 13 1.1 
066 1.3* 0.8 
2.0 . 3.2 2.0 
16 21 16 
2.7153 1 9*5 1.S81 
1.9 - 3.95 2.* 
0 *2667 0 89533 0 555 
— ' 3.0 — 
3.3 3.3 3.5 

3 7 4.91 
— 10 0 

12 7273 1*0 

SHARE STAKES 

‘ teltareHmft total — 
Bmokes, together with iis sub* 

«d *»oeiil« have 
acquired J further M.QO0 shares 
and now hold 6TLM7 onjinart 
shares representing ?,52 p**r vent 
„f th» issued share capital ol 
LeiFuretiwe. 

Hampton Trust — ttadcliffe* 
Tnistce i.’oinp.iBJ' SA puriliMed 

ordinary shares ai 2« 5p 
p«- -This-purchase m~ 
errarn the bciiPficial ipiensst nr 
Mr; J.,'N. Mi*. director,, to 
331.000- 

jtaset' Creppes^-The share* 

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE 

through its heavy exposure to 
lager and a programme of cost 
reductions, but the interim 
results will he reported against 
the background- of a strong 
recovery in the comparable 
period. Nevertheless, the com¬ 
pany has already reported that 
trading in alL divisions has shown 
an improvement. The expecta¬ 
tion is for profits of around £74m. 
against £62.5m in the first half 
of. last year. 

Electronics giant Plessey has 
not shared fully in the equity 
bull, market of late, but its full 
year figures to end-March, due 
on Thursday, should be very 
much in line with its growth 
record throughout the recession. 
Its telecommunications business 
should , show only modest 
improvement, given that the 
company is still in the transi¬ 
tional phase from the TXE4 
exchange system to System X; 
the -Stromberg Carlson sub¬ 
sidiary, though, should still he 
making headway, and it will be 
interesting to see whether it 
finally moves into profit in the 
fourth quarter. The group's 
strongest growth area should be 
in defence. The market expects 
pre-tax profits to be in -the 
range of £175m-£lS0m, against 
-last-year's £146m. 
- NeXT week sees results from 
■the UK's two biggest bread 
makers with preliminary figures 
to April from Associated British 
Foods, on Monday, and on Tues¬ 
day. interims to March from 
Banks Hovls McDougall. In both 
cases, as -it happens, the figures 
will not be directly comparable 
with the previous period. ABF 
has disposed of its South African 
Premier subsidiary, and pre-tax 
profit—even after interest on the 
sale proceeds—will be knocked 
back as-a result. With minorities 
correspondingly reduced, though, 
bottom-line earnings should look 
a. goad deal more healthy. RUM. 
iPO'.has disposed of its agricul¬ 
tural business- to palgety. Since 
thte-division maloes..practically 
aW -of its profit -ta-the first half. 
RHM’s interim figures will look 

■correspondmgiy meagre. ABF's 
profits are expected to be around 

:£125m-£130m, against £-139m. and 
RHH.’s .lo be more or less 

.unchanged, fxpm. last year's £26m. 
The market cannot make up its 

mind about ICL, a computer 
manufacturer, which will an¬ 
nounce interim figures on Tues¬ 
day. The average profit forecast 
for the year is around £5Sm 
pre-tax. but the range for the 
six months to March varies from 
£13m to £22m, ccnpared with 
H2.5m. Uncertainties include 
the amount by which interest 
chains and taxation are down 
on last year, costs of new product 
launches, and tbe extent to which 
management has succeeded in 
trying to correct the uneven 
pattern of sales which typically 
results in a much stronger 
second half. 

Other brewers to report next 
week include Tonng L- Co ffinals 
•figures :on Thursday). Wolver¬ 
hampton & Dudley (interim 
results on Thursday), and Daven¬ 
ports Brewery (interims on 
Friday). Other results due 
include Redfearn National Glass 
(with half-year figures due on 
Wednesday), and Exiel Group 
with preliminary figures out on 
Thursday. 

Exceptional gains help to 
deflate Michelin losses market 
BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS 

MICHELIN, THE French tyre 
manufacturer, reported yester¬ 
day sharply lower group losses 
of FFr 2.14bn ($252.6m) for last 
year, compared with a deficit ai 
FFr 4.16bn in 1982. 

The company, the world’s 
second largest tyre maker after 
Goodyear of the U.S., said sales 
rose by 14.7 per cent to FFr 
39.8bn, compared to the year 
before. 

Michelin’s main French 
operating subsidiary', La Manu¬ 
facture Francaise des Pneu- 
matiques Michelin. reported a 
net loss of only FFr 3.8m com¬ 

pared with a deficit of FFr 
l.fiSbn the jTear before. 

But this sharply lower deficit 
reflects the heavy financial pro¬ 
visions made in 1982 to cover 
Michelin’s widescale restructur¬ 
ing programme. Excluding the 
exceptional gains arising from 
the 1982 provisions, the loss of 
the main operating division in 
France last year would have 
totalled FFr L114bn. 

The group is seeking to 
reduce its French workforce by 
almost 5,000 in the face of a 
continuing overcapacity in the 
European tyre market These 

proposed' job cuts have caused 
a major controversy at a time 
of other major layoffs in the 
French automobile sector. 

But Michelin indicated yester¬ 
day that the economic recovery 
in tbe U.S. and its restructuring 
measures in various subsidiaries 
of the group were paying off. 
This was reflected in a sharp 
reduction in stocks. 

Last year’s consolidated net 
loss included amortisations of 
FFr 2.66bn and net provisions 
of FFr 136m. compared ro 
FFr 2.2bn and FFr 1.3bn respec¬ 
tively. 

Rise in costs hits Commerzbank 
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF 

COMMERZBANK, one of the big 
three commercial banks in 
West Germany, expects lower 
results this year following a 
slight decline in profits for the 
first four months of 1984. 

Herr Walter Seipp. the chair¬ 
man, told the annual meeting 
that costs — both personnel 
and operating — had continued 
to advance. For the four 
months operating costs were up 
10 per cent. 

“ We still expect satisfactory 
results, hut wp will with all 

hility be unable to re**'”* 
the record parnings of 19S3,” 
said Herr Seipp. 

South African 
steel group’s 
margins tighter 
-By Our Johannesburg 
Correspondent 

EXTREMELY COMPETITIVE 
market conditions have resulted 
in narrower margins for the 
South African Steel and general 
engineering company Stewarts 
and Lloyds. The company is 52 
per cent owned by IPSA which, 
in turn, is 40 per cent-owned by 
the Anglo American group and 
60 per cent by Mctkor which 
is itself a subsidiary of state- 
owned steelmaker Iscor. 

First-half turnover rose to 
R257.3m (8201m) in the six 
months ended March from a 
corresponding year-ago figure of 
R227.Sm. First-half operating 
profit before interest and tax 
rose to Rl3.1m from R12.1m. 
Turnover was R50Jm in the 
year ended September I9S3 and 
operating profit R29.Tm. 

Mr Percy Levick. the manag¬ 
ing director, says that volumes 
have deteriorated seriously in 
the foundry business while in 
the tubing sector margins are 
badly depressed. 

An unchanged interim divi¬ 
dend of 7.5 cents a share has 
been declared from first-half 
earnings of 19.8 cents a share. 
Last year's first-half earnings 
were 18.5 cents. 

Revenues in the first four 
months totalled DM 786.3m 
f£279.4m) with costs rising to 
DM 524.Sm. 

The interest surplus declined 
by 2.5 per cent and the bank’s 
commission surplus held steady 
but on the expenditure side, 
personnel costs rose 3.4 per cent 
and other operating costs by 10 
per cent. However, this last 
figure was inflated by new 
leading operations. 

Herr Seipp said 1984 earn¬ 
ings will again allow Commerz¬ 
bank to make large risk provi¬ 
sions against potential losses in 
credit business, strengthen re¬ 

serves and pay a dividend. 
He expected lower provisions 

than in 1982 and 1983 for in¬ 
dividual private customer risks, 
enabling the bank to “concen¬ 
trate more ” on covering poten¬ 
tial country risks. 

Last year Commerzbank com¬ 
pleted a strong recovery in 
profits and paid a dividend of 
DM 6 a share, its first payment 
to shareholders for four years. 

Commerzbank plans to tap 
the local capita] markets with 
a five-year, DM 300m bond with 
warrants. The bond may be 
launched next week. 

Associated Engineering’s 
SA unit back in the black 

BY JiM JONES IN JOHANNESBURG 

DISPOSAL OF its troubled 
motor spares division helped 
Associated Engineering’s 64 per 
cent-owned South African sub¬ 
sidiary return to profits in the 
six months ended March. 

First-half turnover fell to 
R23.Sm from R38.2m as a 
result of the motor spares 
division’s sale, but the first-half 
pre-tax profits of RO.lm com¬ 
pares with a corresponding pre¬ 
tax loss of R6.1m (S4.8m) in 
1983. The year ended Septem¬ 
ber 1983 resulted in a turnover 
of R65.7m and a pre-tax loss of 
R6.8m. 

Management is doubtful that 
the full payment will be 
received for the motor spares 
division. A notarial bond is 
held over the sold division’s 
stock but the directors say 
some loss appears to be inevit¬ 
able. 

An interim dividend has not 
been declared as there was a 
first-half loss of 1.5 cents a 
share. The previous first-half 
loss was 94.0 cents a share 
while the year ended December 
30 showed a deficit of 36.4 cents 
a share. i 

Sharp rise for Erbamont 
j BY ALAN FRIEDMAN IN MILAN 

: ERBAMONT. the pharmaceu- 1 
i ticals subsidiary or Italy’s > 
! Montedison group, recorded a 
! 41 per cent jump in its first , 
quarter net earnings this year, 5 
to L12bn iS7m). ] 

The company, w'hich is 73 per i 
cent controlled by Montedison. J 
and is quoted on the New York 

j Stock Exchange, recorded a 23 ] 
per cent rise in turnover during i 

the first three mouths of 1984, 
to L258.3bn. 

Erbamont was formed last 
May as an umbrella company 
which took in many of Monte- 
sions. These companies operat¬ 
ing under Erbamont. recorded 
a combined 1983 net profit of 
$31.7m on turnover of $586.9m. 

The company said it would 
pay a dividend of 5 cents a 
share. 

DSM starts year on firm note 
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF 

DSM. THE Dutch state-owned 
chemicals group which hauled 
itself out of the red last year, 
has made what is describes as 
an excellent start to 1984 with 
sales for the first three months 
up by 25 per cent. 

All divisions booked nositive 
operating results in early 19$4, 
although the fertilisers divi¬ 
sion’s perfo/majee was slightly 
below that o7 the other. 

TOMORROW: Department for 
National Savings monthly pro¬ 
gress report for April. Inter¬ 
national conference on oil slick 
problems opens. Tehran (to May 
27). 

DSM declined to predict full 
year results because operating 
profits usually see a downwards 
turn halfway through most 
years. "Should such a turning 
point not occur in the rest of 
the year, this would lead to a 
considerable better annual re¬ 
sult than obtained in 1983,” the 
companv said. 

It pointed out that the Euro¬ 
pean chemical industry's re¬ 

covery is based partly on the 
stronger dollar. A significant 
change in the dollar’s value may 
affonf DSM's final results. 

DSM climbed successfully out 
of the red in 1983, turning a net 
loss of FIs 18*m iSfiO-Sm) into 
a profit of FIs 164m. The 
Government is to waive its divi¬ 
dend with the result that, ail 
cash-flow is to be ploughed back 
into the company. 
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MONDAY- First quarter pre- meets. service industries, first quarter ence, Harrogate. Statement from 
liminarv figures for Gross TUESDAY: Cyclical indicators provisional details of manufac- GRI council. 
Domestic Product (output- for the UK economy for April, turers’ and distributors' stocks. FRIDAY: Sales and orders in 
ba*»ed) The CB1/FT survev of EEC Energy Ministers meet. President Mitterrand addresses (be engineering industries (Feb- 
distributive trades to end of Brussels. EEC economic- and European Parliament. Stras- ruary figures). 
April published. European Par- social committee plenary session 
liament final session (before ®™s-s^s.(*?.MayT:^;f,)T,er 
elections') opens. Strasbourg (to V* ED\ESDA \ . Building 
May 25). Mrs Margaret Thatcher Societies Association two-day 
presents Angle-Dutch award for annual conference opens. Harro- 
enterprise. Shadow Energy gate. Mr Michael Jophnc Agn- 
Minister Mr Stan Orme meets culture_?.Lmster, addresses 
National Coal Board chairman Dairy Trade Federation confer- 
Mr Ian MacGregor at NCB. S’r ence. Barbican. Mr Nige! L^- 
Timothy Bevan. Barclays Bank son. Chanceilor of the Ex- 
lmemational chairman, speaks chequer, speaks at CB1 annual 
at British American Chamber of dinner. Htltoo Hotel. 

U.S. life groups act 

to rescue Baldwin 
in Japan . 
By Toko Shibata In Tokyo 

BANK OF CHINA ISrta tap 
the Japanese capital market 
later this year, possibly 
raising as much as Y40bn 
($172.4m) through a public 
offering of bonds. 

. China has already made two 
tentative fund raising sorties : 
into' Japan with -.private 
placings. The latest planned 
offering, following the relaxa¬ 
tion of Japan's guidelines on 
the. Issue- of Samnrai bonds, 
is a more- ambitious move. 

Nomura Securities will lead 
manager the Issue which, is 

earmarked for the early 
autumn, possibly September. 
The proceeds trill be used by 
China to help finance energy 
development. 

Earlier this week Japan 
Bond Research, a private 
bond rating institute, gave 
preliminary triple A rating to 
the .bond. Japan requires 
that a foreign government be 
rated upwards of double A 
to qualify for yen-denomi¬ 
nated foreign bond issues. 

Last month the guidelines 
on the issue of Samurai 
bonds were eased. Tbe 
Ministry of Finance will 
farther relax its guidelines 
from July, and under the 
new rules, restrictions on the 
issue amount for AAA-rated 
borrowers will be eliminated. 

With its foreign exchange 
reserves topping S15bn in 
October last year, China has 
started to place part of its 
surplus funds into yen, in the 
form ' of Japanese govern¬ 
ment bonds. The planned 
Samnrai ' issue is partly 
designed to beige against 
currency risks. 

China came to the 
Jananese capital market in 
1982 and 1983 when private, 
placings by Internationa] 
Trust and Investment and 
Fni<an Province raised a total 
of Y15bn. 

Canadian Tire 
shows loss in 
U.S. operations 
By Robert Gibbens in Montreal 

CANADIAN TIRE, which 
defeated a C$Llbn takeover 
bid by Imasco last year, 
reports more losses in its U.S. 
operations in the first quarter. 
But Canadian business con¬ 
tinued strong with the mass 
merchandiser car parts, sport¬ 
ing goods and housewares 
divisions coming through the 
recent recession with little 
let-up. 

In the March quarter CTC 
earned CS22^m (U.!LS17.2m> 
or 28 cents a share on domes¬ 
tic operations, against C$19tn 
or 27 cents In the same period 
last year, on sales of C$444m 
against C$409m. 

Rut the U.S. White Stores 
.lost CS11.2m a<rainst CS6.9m 
on sales of CS53m aealnst 
CS40m. Thus fTCs final- UPt . 
income was C$11.1m or 14 
cents a share, against CJ 12.6m 
or J7 cents. 

Wiito is evoeeted to reach 
break-even hv the second 
quarter of 1985. 
• TransCanada Pipelines. 
Canada’s national gas trans¬ 
mission company, wants to 
expand its system to handle 
maior gas sales *0 the north 
eastern U.S.. requiring invest¬ 
ment of more than CSlbn over 
three years. The programme 
woiiM remxire construction 
of 300 miles of line and 25 . 
compressor units. 

BY TERRY DODWORTH IN NEW YORK 

A GROUP of 30 U.S. life insur¬ 
ance companies led by Metro¬ 
politan Life had put up a plan 
to guarantee holders of Bald¬ 
win-United annuities a return 
of. 7.5 per cent, a year in the 
latest attempt to find a solution 
to Baldwin’s problems. 

The Metropolitan suggestion 
is ■ conditional mi owners of 
Baldwin’s policies abandoning 
proposals to sue brokers and in¬ 
surance agents who sold them. 

Before filing for reorganisa¬ 
tion under the Chapter 11 
bankruptcy proceedings Iasi 
September, Baldwin had sold 
163,000 single premium annui¬ 
ties valued at around S4.2bn. 

- These give purchasers life 
insurance for a single down 

payment, and many purchasers 
were promised interest rates on 
their money of up to 14 per 
cent. 

Because of the collapse of 
certain parts of the Baldwin 
group, in which many of the 
annuities were invested, 
annuity holders now face a wait 
of up to three and a half years 
to get their money back, and 
could receive interest of only 
around 5 per cent. 

Metropolitan said that the 
life insurance industry was con¬ 
sidering a contribution to guar¬ 
antee a 7.5 per cent return to 
investors to protect the reputa¬ 
tion of ihe indusrry, while the 
brokerage industry had said 
that it might contribute up to 
8200m. 

Walt Disney in $20©m 
property group share deal 

BY TERRY BYLAND IN NEW YORK 

IN A MOVE likely to make an 
unfriendly takeover more diffi¬ 
cult Walt Disney Productions 
has struck, a deal with the 
wealthy Bass family of Texas. 
Disney is buying Arvida, a 
Bass-controlled property com¬ 
pany, for which it is paying 
$200m in common stock. 

The deal requires Disney to 
- issue between 2.6m and 3.8m 
new ' shares to the Bass 
interests, at a price depending 
on market' quotations over 20 
days before the deal's closure. 
Disney has 34.6m shares in 
issue. Its stock price slipped 

i to S61| yesterday. 
Mr Saul Steinberg, whose 

family company. Reliance Hold¬ 
ings, holds 12.1 per cent of 
the film and entertainment 
group and plans to take up to 
25 per cent, is “ studying ” the 
agreement. Disney denied that 
the deal with the Bass family 
was intended to ward off the 
attentions of Mr Steinberg. 

There was no comment from 
Mr Roy Disney, son of Walt, 
who left the Disney board in 
March and has increased his 
equity stake to about 4 per 
cent in recent months. 

Drought cuts into first 
results from CNA-Gallo 

BY OUR JOHANNESBURG CORRESPONDENT 

CNA-GALLO, the South African 
company which retails books 
and stationery and producers 
records and tapes, made a trad¬ 
ing profit of R25.7m (S20m), 
on total sales of R283.6m 
($221m), in its first period as 
a merged concern. 

Precise comparison with pre¬ 
vious periods is not possible, as 
the indiridnal parts, CNA and 
Gallo, were merged last year 
and the report for the financial 
period ended March 31, 1984 
includes the results of 13 
months of trading by the form¬ 
er and 12 months of trading 
by the latter. 

As the company's trading is 
largely based on discretionary 
consumer spending, it was parti¬ 
cularly hard hit in country' 
areas, which suffered from 
their second year of drought. 
Consumer spending is expected 
to decline in the current finan¬ 
cial year as a result of the 
higher interest rates and sales 
tax. Nevertheless the company 
is forecasting increased earn¬ 
ings. 

A total dividend of 16 cents 
has been declared from earnings 
of 38.7 cents a share. 

CNA-Gallo is a subsidiary of 
Premier Group. 

Forfeo profits ou target 
BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH 

FORBO. the international floor 
and wall-coverings concern, ex¬ 
pects-“another good result” in 
1984. the company told the 
annual meeting yesterday. Busi¬ 
ness in the first months of the 
year had been “gratifying." 
with both sales and profits on 
target 

In 1983, the group had shown 
a 20 per cent rise in earnings 
to SwFr 16.3m (S7.9m> despite 
a slight fall in Swiss franc turn¬ 

over from SwFr 552m to SwFr 
542m due to currency changes. 

The meeting approved the in¬ 
creased dividends of SwFr 56 
per A share and SwFr 224 per 
B share, as well as the restruc¬ 
turing of share capital. The 
standardised Bearer shares will 
in future be listed in Zurich 
and application is to be made 
for listings in both Basle and 
Geneva. 

$95m charge at Raytheon 
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holding of Scottish Amicable 
nominees has been reduced asa 
result of recent sales lo 60.000 
Ordinary and Mr F- A. Cropper 
has reduced his holding to 
77,400. 
.. Olives paper wu—Fado In¬ 
vestments he* acquired a holding 
Qf ordinary shares exceeding 5 
per cent. 
' Five Oaks Investments -- 
Roicnl Resources has purchased 
a further RIP.000 ordinary shares 
mafclnp. their total holding 
1.373.000 129.79 per cent). 
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BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF 

RAYTHEON, THE U.S. defence 
electronics, engineering and 
aviation group, is to shut down 
its data processing and word 
processing subsidiary. Raytheon 
Data Systems, and will take an 
after-tax charge of 595m against 
this year’s earnings. 

Raytheon Data Systems made 
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a loss of $24.3m last year on 
sales of S307m — about 5 per 
cent of the group’s total sales 
of S5.9bn. Mr Thomas Phillips. 
Raytheon's chairman, said the 
company had been experiencing 
increasing difficult:' in ‘'profit¬ 
ably manufacturing and market¬ 
ing commercial data systems." 
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Louisiana Lend...' 
Louisiana Pac. 
Lowe net oin -. 
Lowes.! 
Lubrlzol-. 
Lucky Strs..: 
M/A Com. I no—, 
MCA...;. 
MCI Comm. 
M.G.M. UA Ent.... 
Macmillan.1 

Macy.j 
Man. Assistant...! 
Manfc. Hanover.| 
Manville Corp. 
Mapco. 
Marine Mid. 
Marriott. 
Marsh Mclenn.... 
Martin Mtta-. 
Masco.! 
Massey Ferg. 
Mass Multi Corp.1 
Mattel. 
May Dept Strs....! 

Maytag.i 40U 
McCulloch.! 123} 
McDermott Ina,.1 28 
MoDonalds.J 65 
McDonnell Dougi BSi? 
McGraw Edison-. 34U 
McGraw Hill.' 39:a 
McKesson-.. 35 
Mead. 32 59 
Media Genl.; 533} 
Medtronic.1 30ia 
Mellon Nat].1 58 
Melville..—.! 5359 

Mercantile Strs..; 47U 
Merck.1 9H; 
Meredith.—j 42 u 
Merrill Lynch.( 23 ■« 
Mesa Pel.1 ia*4 
Metromedia..J 37i* 
Mldcon.  347g 
Mid 8th Util-.1 13 
Milton Bradley—i 47ig 
Minnestota Mine: 75 
Mitchell Energy..! 23*q 
Mobil-- 28U 

1105® [112 
26 26 

61® 65* 
10 10 
35S* 36 
27U 27 
a i;a I &05g 

591® 
40'* 411* 
561® 551* 
261* 261* 
427® 42 
345, 
27 1 27 

WORLD STOCK MARKETS 

MohAsCO.. 
Monarch MfT,.18 
Monsanto-.' 921? 
Moore McCmck. 23 u 
Morgan (JP)..: 87 
Mortrigon Knud-..: 30U 
MortonThlokol... 76 
Motorola.3‘r 
Munsingwear.... 19’5 
Murphy (GC>. 39!g 

Murphy Oil. 34 -5 
Nabisco Brands.' 40U 
NalcoChem. 24^ 
Nat Can. 36 
Nat. Ditt, Chem . 27U 
Nat. Gypsum .... 33U 
Nat. Medical Ent 231? 
Nat. Semichdctr 14ss 
Nat. Service ind. 22 
NBD Bancorp.i 43u 

NCNB.. .. 25 
NCR...1Q2U 
Now England EL. 32 i® 
NY State EAG.... 17 
NY Times...-. 28 
NewmontMining. 45U 
Nlag. Mohawk....' 1458 
NICOR Inc_ 27ia 
Nielsen (AC) A....< 29Si 
Nick 5.| IOS4 

NL Industries-....| 15<a 
Noble Affiliates.. iai3 
Norfolk South'rn 545g 
Nth Am Coal:.t 48 
Nth Am Philips...; 327g 
Ntheast Util.1 Jl>» 
Nthn Indiana PS.: l3rg 
Nthn Stale Pwr- 37 
Northrop. 83U 
N West Airlines..1 56's 
Norwest Corpn .. 28U 
Nwest Inds. 48U 
Nwest Steel W... 155* 
Norton ... 35<: 
Novo inds ADR... 48 V) 
Nynex. 60 >« 
Occidental Pet... 59H 
Ocean Drill Exp,, 52la 
Ogden. 28 
Ogllvy A Mthr—.. 4SU 

1 

Ohio Edison., 105? 
Olln.. 38 U 
Omark..-. 22-\ 
Oneok. 30 U 
Outboard Marine. 46 
Overseas Ship. .. 17 
Owani Coming.. 30S? 
Owens-Illinois.....1 35Js 
PACCAR. 44 
PKH Group. 20 

PPG Inds-. 27S» 
Pabst Brewing... 6i| 
Pac. Gas A ElecL 14 
Pac. Lighting. 33U 
Pac.Lumber.- 22 U 
PEC. Pwr. A L— 231; 
Pac.Telesis. 55 
Pall. 32 U 
Pan Am. Air..-.. 
Pan. Hand Pipe..., 36 

Paradyne.1 16U 
Parker Drilling ..., ltia 
Parker Hannifin.' 32ij 
Parsons. S4:B 
Peabody Inti.■ lOig 
Penn Central.i 44i; 
Penny (JC>. 517g 
Pennzoll.I 38U 
Peoples Enrgy....l 10 
PepsiCo.| 40U 
Perkin Elmer.: 21>? 
Petrie Stores..; 31b 
Petrolane.' 12*a 
Pfizer-.■ 32 
Phelps Dodge—■] 20Sg 
Phibro Salomon. 29 
Phlladel. ElecL...' 12U 
Philip Morris. 65v? 
Phillips PeL.■ 41U 
PledmontAvlat'n' 31U 
Plllsbury.| 33i} 
Pioneer Carps....| 27bn 

Pioneer HI-Brd-. I 24 j® 
Pi tn sy-Bowes_ 31U 
Pittston.| 15J® 
Planning Res'ch.i !4t2 
Plessey...! 29ij 
Pogo Producing. 20u 
Polaroid. 2B 
Potlatch. 29ij 
Prab Robots...— 10i2 
Prentice Hall_ 46ij 
Prlmark.. 277® 
Prime Computer 13>g 
Procter Gamble. 4gi( 
Pub. Serv. E A G. 22U 
Pub. S. Indiana... 1 8i» 
Purolator.1 347g 
Quaker Oats..I 58 

Quanex.' ia:a 
RCA. 34 (A 
Ralston Purina . < 27.e 
Ramadainns. 71® 
Rank Org ADR....' 31* 
Ray chem.. STi; 
Raytheon.' 371} 
Reading Bates... 12 
Redman Inds .. .; 9 
Reich held Chem' 271« 
Republic Air.J 31® 
Republic Steel...! 257-, 
Re public banc. 30£j 
Research Colt....; 1673 
Resort Inti. A.- 407* 
Reveo(DS)-—j 25;a 

Revere Copper...! 11 >4 
Revlon.- 37 
Rexnord. 16^ 
Reynolds ... 62 Ig 
Reynolds Mils.... 29 
Richardson V.• 26Ja 
Rile Aid.• 19 
Roadway Exps... E5ij 
Robbins 1 AH 1. 17 
Rochester Gas... 137* 
Rockwell inti. 2ai» 
Rohm A Haas. 6Qi; 
Rollins. 18 i8 
Rolm.' 34i3 
Rowan.: 131* 

Royal Crown.! 37ia 
Royal Dutch.1 53 u 
Rubbermaid.j 55 
Ryan Homes.j 22 
Ryder System. 41vg 
Rymor..1 12i2 
SFN Companies..! 26ic 
BPS Teoh. 25o® 
Sabine Corp. 24-Vi 
Safeco. 641; 
Safeway Stores.. 1 22r* 
SL Paul Cos..; 6514 
St Regis Paper -j 35 
Gaute Fa SPac.... 221® 
Saul Investment.! 15U 
Sobering Plough.! 35ig 

Schtumberger....: 
Scientific Atlan- 
SCM.-i 
Scot Paper.. 
SeaCo. 
Sea Conta/ners.. 
Scngram. 
Sealed Power.- 
Searle iGDi.1 
Sea rsRoe buck.-. 
Security Pac. 
sedeo . 
Shell Oil. 
Shell Trans. 
Sherwin Wins. 
Sigma Aldrich.... 
Signal.■ 
Simplicity Patt-.l 

Singer. 
Skyline.! 
Smith Inti.• 
Smith Kline. . 
Sonat.i 
Sony.1 
Southeast Bankgl 
Sth. Cal. Edison..: 
Southern Co. 
Stim. N. Eng. Tel 
Southlands. 
S. W. Bones hares 
S'westn Bell. 
Sperry Corp.—! 
Springs Inds..j 
Square D. 

Stanley (A.F.).! 
Sid. Brands..I 
Std. Oil Calif.I 

Std Oil Indiana...: 
Std Oil Ohio.. 
Stanley Works..... 
Stauffer Chem... 
Sterling Drug. 
Stevens tJ.P.i. 
Storage ,'ech. 
Subara Amer. 
Sun Co. 
Sundatrand.. 
Superior Oil... 
Super Value Str. 
Syntex.. 
Sysco. 
TRW.. 
Taft. 
Tampax-. 
Tandem Comp ...- 

Tandy.. .[ 
Tektronix. 
Teledyne.1 
Tele rate. 
Tenneco.'.j 
Teaoro Pet. 
Texaco.. 
Texas Comm.Bk, 
Texas Eastern,. 
Texas Instrmnts. I 
Texas Oil A Gas.. 
Texas Utilities., 
Textron. 
Thomas Betts. 
Tidewater. 
Tiger Inti.i 
Time Inc.' 

Times Mirror.| 371? 
Timken.I 581| 
Tipperary..1 4;a 
Tom Brown.j 6i» 
Tosco. 438 
Total Pet.: HU 
Toys R U S.—| 40*8 
Transamerlca..... 22i? 
Transca Energy,. 44i® 
Transway.I 31U 
Trans world.; 277® 
Travelers......: 30;® 
Tricentrol. 6U 
Tr continental... 1 223r 
Triton Energy—j 155a 

Tyler.• 25 
UAL.i 341? 
Unilever N.V_; 83 U 
Union Camp. 355® 
Union Carbide.—! 551* 
Union Electric.—. 13 
Union Pacific..— *513 
Uni royal.1 119® 
Untd Brands. 151* 
Utd. Energy Res.1 26s® 

USAIR Group.! 277a 
US Fidelity* Gr.,1 50 
US Gypsum—.: 54*® 

US Home.! 7s® 
US Inds.I 23 
US Shoe.! 27j* 
US Steel.. 271® 
US Surgical.' 141< 
US Tobacco... ■ ! 32 
US Trust. 52** 
U.S. West.-| 57 
Utd.Technolog-.! 65a® 
Utd. Telecamms.i 19 ig 
Uojohn. "0 
VF .:. Z5»S 
Valero Energy,.. 11M 
Vorian Aaaoca_ 405* 
Vemitron.i 14 

Vulcan Materials: 63U 
Walgreen-.; 32 3s 
Walker (Hi Re».,| 16'i 
Wal-Mart Stores.1 355a 
Wang Labs 8.1 26 
Waranco. 271* 
Warner Comms-i 211® 
Warner-Lambt— • 297a 
Washington Post; 76J* 
Waste Mangmt—; 35 
Weis Markets-—i 32i* 
Weils Fargo-.! 37ia 
W. Point Peppl-| 44 
Western Airline- 3i( 
West Nth Am.! BU 
Western Union— 24 
Westlnghouse.—| 431? 
Westvaco-.j 34 h 
Weyerhaeusre—| 26^ 

Wheeling Pitts -l 24!* 
Whirlpool-.. 38 
White Cons. 28 
Whittaker. I8ia 
Williams Co.• 277® 
Winn-Dixie Str,..- 28'® 
Winnebago. 9U 
Wise Elec Power 271* 
Wool worth. 34 j* 
Wrtgley. 4Bi# 
Wyly. 9»< 
Xerox. 377® 
Yellow Frt Sys J 251? 
Zaoata.! 23i® 
Zayre-.J 35 ■« 
Zenith.I 261* 
Zero—..; 20 

DOW JONES 

ISlnee C omptltn 

High J Low j High j Low 
May ; May 

tindustr'la. 1M2.Z7 115I.IG1150.B6 ? 151.07. 1157.191286.64 | f73036 1287.7! 41.22 
! ; <6;i» ; fi;4l !\28j1t(85,i2l7iS2/ 

H'ma Ends! 65.50 65.59: 65.58, 65.19: 65.37 71.751 65.19 - 1 - 
• ! <Gl2i I 114(6, 

Transport..: 480.3S 494.41 496.30; 499.18; 502.06 612.65 I 4U.5G 612.63' 18.32 
-,.,!■ IB/ll '117161 1S11/941 ||S(7IS21 

Utlllbea_< 127.99- 129.00,126,85 128,68. 129.29 134.83 123.70 165.5?! 10.5 
1 I ! I I (6/1) (2Sf2j [20(4/631/28/4/42) 

Trading Volt 1 J I 
OOO-t | 90.31 oj 89^10j 88,360,64,B00j B2,78oj — — — j — 

«Day*shlgh 1164.10 (11B9.B6) low 1134.84 (1146J38I 

! May 11 ' May 4 * Apr. 27 year ago (approx 
Industrial dlv. yield % \——----—— 

30^9 134.83 123.70 163.52! 10.f 
(6/1) (25r2> (20/4/631/38/4/4 

STANDARD AND POORS 

May May 
16 ! 15 

1984 
May-1-- 

11 High | Low 

ISince Compt’n 

Industr'ls 177.701 
J ♦ 

Compa'to j 156.57; 

179.251 17B.0B; 178.4X1 172.61, 190.64 ! 174.10 j 194.B4 I 1.92 
I I f lG/lj . 112/2) (10/IQ/63)1 (1D/8/S2J 

157.99 168.00 157.60' 159.49 198.28 I 154.29 i 172.15 , 4.40 
'ill Ifl/1) : (25/2) ;ita/IOiB5>: Cl/B/SSl 

Industr'al dlv. yield % 

Industrial PIE ratio 

Long Gov. Bond yield 

N.Y.S.E. ALL COMMON 

May'May; May May 
17 | 16 | 15 14 | High low 

00.07 90.93 90.90 90.66, 99.63 80.92 
III (W10I i24if'fla) 

1 year ago tapprox) 

| 3^99 

Hi*oa and Falla 

New Highs..—! 
New Lowe-- 

jMey 17 May 16 May 1 

8.002 !l,991 1,973 
386 757 759 

■l.aoi 744 751 
, 415 490 483 
1 17 25 10 
■ 91 72 80 

'I'll 
i May ] May i May May i 19B4 

_' 18 I 17 . 16 1 15 ' High . Low 

AUSTRALIA I 
u 7*5.5 I 7J0.3 i 729.5 i 7B7.9 (B/11 7ia.3 /9/J) 
Motal A Minis. (1(1/90! ioi.j 491.3 ; 490.1 439.4 597.4 (S/ll | 439.4 tlb/bt 

AUSTRIA , . 
Credit Aiktlen(2;l;B2) i 64.78 , 54,52 ! 54.96 I 54,30 . 5G.2I (Z/lj ' G5.3D >5/41 

BELGIUM [ • I ; * 
Belgian SE (51/19/65) 1 1BB.S2 1BG.37| 159.2J J94.«F 186.25 <7(5) | 166.28 (4/1/ 

DENMARK I I . 
Copenhagen SE /5/U85) (cl I 1B3.0B 194.771 I9E.S2 226.21 |20/H 178.35 i2B/31 

FRANCE | ' I i 
CAC General (31/12/82) I7B.3 178.1 177.2 178.0 111.7 (3/5) | 165.8 i5/l| 
Ind Tendance iM/12/Wi 110J | 111.2 | 111.0 | uo.5 | 115.0 (5/S> 1 99.4 tS.l» 

GERMANY j ! 'j - 
FAZ Aktien (81/12)581 | 345.62! 547.49 649.30 ■ 544.7B' 370.84 (2/21 541.1 (12/31 
Commerzbank 11/12A3) :109«.B <1012.2 1015.5 iodj.I; 1998,6(2/2/ 99fl.B(12/3| 

HONG KONG • 1 : , I 
Hang Seng Bankt3i/7/94l B9S.7! 953.72 349,32! 924,07117D.M H8/3) 871.06(8/1) 

ITALY ' ; , 
BancaComm Ita). H9l2)j 206.8 I 283.96' 209.48' 219.45 228.57/1/21 | 192.06 iT/i) 

JAPAN"* j '■ ' . ' I 
NlkkEl-DOW (IS/5/43) ; 10126.8 10640.5 10613.8 10604.6- 11.190.17(4/6) : 9BS9.47 (14(21 
Tokyo SE New (4/I/B5) , 797.B3'818,80831.15 838.77 978.52 (2/4) j 755.45 ^4/1/ 

NETHERLANDS '< ■ 
ANP-CBS General f 1970) I lffi.7 I IS5.S • 1M.2 I 155.9 i 179.8 M/2) 16Bj4 (23(21 
ANP-CB5 IndUSt (1970) ! 132.6 ; iii.fl , 162.9 J 151.4 | 147.2 (1/2) 125./ |24;4) 

NORWAY j I : j | 
Oslo SE i4(Tl85) 298.861 (o) ' 2B5.21 285,981 286.70 0/51 221.67 (4zi> Oslo SE I4/T/9S) I 298.86' (o) I 2BB.2l| 285,Bb| 286.70 0/51 221.67 (4/1) 

SINGAPORE J j ; | 
Straits Times (MM) I M8,B-! 953.32 B76.18! (cl 1071JI ffl f 948.8 (18/61 

SOUTH AFRICA ! . | ' 
Gold (1868) — ! 998.0 . 972.6'841.8 I 1069.3 (5/5) 783.1 (24/1) 
Industrial (IBM) — 11070.2 I 1069.fii 1072Ji 1105.3 ( 28/5) 962.9 /25/1/ 

lu May May May May -,- 
11 IS is 14 High | Low 

Metals & Minis. 1848.8 j IB74.6I lSGB.sj 1977.2] 2624.4(12/1) 194B^M7/sT 
Compositei.2267^ J 2270.5! 2284.8; 2271.3| 2586.7(6/11 2287.5(17/5) 

MONTREAL Portfolio I 108.Baj 108.M! 199.45! 109.901 - - 

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS 
Laange Change 

Thursday Stocks Closing on Stocks Closing on 
traded price day traded price day 

- Cent. Illinois ... 2.649.000 10 -i»i IBM . . 1,088,700 1105, -1% 
Occidental Pet. 2.574.900 35’* K-21* Aflant. Richfield 1.051.900 50 + »4 
Fed. Nat. Men. 1.471.500 12*3 '-15. Amerada Hess 1,001.700 33 + h 

, Nat. Semitond. 1.404.200 1/u» Spaland ... . S40J00 19*i ■+tis 
Bowater .1.108.100 18 ElecL Data . 920.000 38L + 3 

SPAIN ! 
Madrid SE (30M 2/85) 120.64; 121.18j12l.51 (a 111.61(16/5) iDl.ZSiX/i. 

SWEDEN j j I 
! Jacobson & P. fl/1/58) — 'l497.13jl4M.46 1490.65 1594.5 (3/21 1,401.04 (4/li 

SWITZERLAND I J j * 
SwIssBankCpn.lSK 12/59)1 J77.4 j 578.0 570.0 575.6 398.7 (3/II [360.0 (12/5) 

WORLD - | J j 
Capital Inti. (1/1/75) i - 181.8 \ 195.7 j lB5.ll 1 190.6 (5/6) 178.2/15)2) 

“ Saturday May 12: Japan Nikkei Dow (c). TSE (c). 
Base values oi all Indices are 108 except Australia All Ordinary and Metals— 

500. NYSE All Common—50; Standard and Poors—10: and Toronto Composite 
and Metals—1.000. Toronto indices based 1975 and Montreal Portfolio 4/1/83 
(Excluding bonds. 1400 industrials. § 400 Industrials plua 40 Utilities. 40 
Financials and 20 Transports, c Closed, u Unavailable. 

WALL STREET 

Awaiting 
pre-election 

STOCKS DRIFTED lmrer in 
raodcroie trading on Wall Street 

yesterday. 
By 1 pm the Dow Jones In* 

du-^trial Average was off 7..12 lo 
1134.05. making a loss of ‘J2.19 
nn the ■week, while the NYSE 
Ail Common Index, at S59.nl. 
shed 5fi cents on the day and 
SIT- on the week. Declines lad 
advances by almost a two*to-one 
majority on a volume of 62.:3>m 
(67.40ml shares. 

One analyst said “Wall Street 
is marking time until the Reagan 
Administration outlines some of 
its pre-election plans and goals 
once the Democratic Primaries 
are over." 

Another analyst added that the 
market's aimless wanderings are 
also a result of “waitinc for the 
Federal Reserve Board to restore 
snme son of calm in the banking 
system." . _ . 

Continental Illinois, on 54 at 
R9I. topped the most active list 
all morning. Its credit facility 
was increased in S5.5bn and 
expanded to 2S banks. Moody s 
lowered its senior note and 
debenture ratings. 

Occidental Petroleum declined 
s; tn —it is tendering for 
its S2.50 a share cumulative pre¬ 
ferred stock. 

Mesa Royalty Trust held un¬ 
changed at 5345 on heavy volume 
_U is the subject of Mesa 
Petroleum's S35 per share tender 
offer. , , , 

American Hospital Supply shed 
$( lo $34? in active trading, pend¬ 
ing its annual meeting. 

Raytheon were off $5 to $362— 
it is"expecting a S95m aTler-tax 
charge from the phaseout of 
some manufacturing and sales 
operations. 

K. Mart dipped -Si to $2/j—it 
is planning to market Certificates 
of Deposit and Money Market 
Funds at three of its stores. 
THE AMERICAN SE Market 

1 Value Index shed 0.96 to 205.05, 
, making a loss of 3.56 on the week. 

Closing prices for North 
America were not available 

for this edition. 

Volume decreased 1.3m shares 
tn 4.47m. compared with 1 pm 
Thursday. 

CANADA 
Prices moved lower at mid- 

session, in line with downturn 
on Wall Street, 

The Tnronio Composite Index 
was down 9.3 at 2J4S.3 as 
declines led advances by a ratio 
of about five-to-three. The 
Metals and Minerals Index last 
13.9 to 1934.9, Colds 9.5 tn 
4L-5.6 and Oil and Gas 1.4 to 
3415.4 

Toppmg activities, Canadian 
Tire eased another J to SlOJ on 
its report of lower first quarter 
canting? 

Cadillac Falrvicw finned SJ to 
Si 3—it is in the midst of an 
offer tn buy hack about 18 per 
cent of its shares at S13$ each. 

GERMANY 
Mostly steady at easier levels, 

with some rates marked frac¬ 
tionally lower but the occasional 
Blue Chip recovering to end 
firmer. 

Turnover was extremely low. 
with prices moving in a narrow 
range. Attention is now focused 
squarely nn the U.S.. and the 
future trend of interest rates. 

Dealers said the failure of Wall 
Street Thursday to rise on state¬ 
ments about reduction of the U.S. 
Federal deficit led to the lack¬ 
lustre performance here yester¬ 
day. U.S. devcloDmcnts largely 
overshadowed an apparent widen¬ 
ing of Union strike action here, 
thev added. 

In Cars, taking the brunt of 
Union strike action, Daimler 
shed DM 2.50 to 564.50. BMW 
ended down 40 pfennigs at 379.10, 
having recovered from 377.20 at 
the start, and Volkswagen also 
recouped some losses but still 
ended DM 2 down at 189. 

Porsche recovered DM 10 
frnm onening quotes, hut still 
ended DM 7 lower, at 1.008. 

F.ncincerincs saw Linde, ex its 
DM 9 dividend, down DM 12.50 
tn 371. 

In Iron and Steel. Preossag 
Jest DM 2 R tn 262.1. desnitP Hav¬ 
ing an unchanged DM S dividend. 

TOKYO 
The maket suffered anotiwr 

steep decline, wirh Blue Chips 
and other issues continuing down¬ 
trend on a broad front 

Brokers said investors were 
dampened by an overnight fall 
nn Wall Strert. the yen's sharp 
depreciation and unpredictable 

market trend. 
The 25-stock Nikkei Dow Jones 

Average, which fell 27R34 jthe. 
previous day, shed ^mother 213.63 
to 10.126.8. The Dow Indicator 
fell 1.063 in just two weeks since; 
May 4 when it registered an all- 
time record high. 

The Composite SE lades of 
snme 1.010 issues listed on the 
first section declined 14.97 to 
797 S3 

Volume 300m (305m) shares. 
Securities analysts said the 

recent selling spate was based on 
uncertainty about the direction 
of U.S. interest rates and the 
heightened tensiDn in the Gtilf 
after a series of air attaints nn 
tankers, both of which depressed 
the yen. 

Two major Investment Trust 
companies sent out some baying 
orders but they were swept away 
by massive selling by Foreigners 
and Institutional investors. 

Blue Chips in Electricals such 
as Hitachi and Matsushita Elec¬ 
tric industrial suffered steep 
falls. y. 

Precision Instruments and 
Motors, including Canon, Olym¬ 
pus, Honda and Nissan, fell- 
across the Board. _ . 

Machine Tools like Amada and 
Okuma Machinery continued to. 
nosedive. _ , ... 

"Large-capital” Steels like 
Nippon Steel and Kawasaki Steel 
as well as Chemicals. Textiles 
and Foods also lost grimnd. 

Tea Nenryo and other Otis 
were said. 

Among gainers were incentive- 
hacked speculative® such as 
Marubeni Aoki • Construction/ 
Riccar and Ashiiuorl Industry. 

A segment of Pharmaceuticals 
and Non-Ferrous Metals was 
also bought. 

Sharply lower, with the Hang 
Seng Index 37.99 tower at 895.73. 
the first time it has finished 
below the. 900 _maTK since 
January .5. ' . 

Share prices started weak 
amid speculation nf an imminent 
rise in local Prime and Deposit 
rates. Bargain-hunting emerged 
at one stage in the afternoon 
but was outweighed by * -bout 
of book-squaring ahead of the 
weekend. 

Brokers said poor performance 
on Wall Street was also ajcnn- 
tributing factor to Friday s drop. 

In addition, they said, it has 
been confirmed that the Come 

‘ investment Conipimy i ; * ' large 
. Electronic enm-erhf <*x- 
pcricncing financiil . chfficu Flics. . 

. Trading on-Conic's shares '.lias . 
been suspended since'Thursday 
at the compato’Vr^ti*®-- 
"Analysts said titty expert 

further downward -pressure on, 
prireSL - when ' the tLK. . Upper 
House of rartiamPDt‘'5tiirtF its 
debate nn the Hang Rone issue 

' next -Monday*;-. 

-SINGAPORE; ' 1: 1'LV . 
Sharply lower rctosb the board 

on selling pressure in moderate 
selective trading. : v- .. - 

The Straits- Time*, lndusirtol 
Index fell 21.52 to a new "record 
low of M5.S0' and . the Slock 
Exchange Indiistrial/Cemmcreial 
Index fell 10.07 to 682,02. Turd- 
over 0,3m • {7Sm) - shares. - - - 

The Banking-sector-regtaterecl 
heavy losses- following - reports 
that .the Monetary Authority of 
Singapore, which' acts as- a 

• -Central Bank, has been conduct¬ 
ing a survey of the Propepy lo-’,n 

■■ portfolios of selected Financial 
Institutions, dealers said. 

**Weakclose, reflecting nogaiivo 
.' influences from the US. and lncal 

nervousness. .' . .- 
The All Ordinaries Tndex lost 

7£ TO 725.5. ■ " • •: .. 
Dealers said the overnight rail 

on Wall Street, the decline In 
Tnkvn share prices, tower r,otd 
prices, tho problems with 
Continental Illinois and .the 
Persian Gulf all combined to un¬ 
nerve markets. Most of the 
losses were recorded during the 
morning, however, and prices 
stabilised in the afternoon. ■ 

Some of the _ leading Gold 
mines managed to go against the 
general trend, and Brokers said 
this was due to investors antici¬ 
pating hicher.gnW prices as the 
Persian Gulf situation heats up. 

M Generally easier in nervous 
trading dominated hy Interna¬ 
tional and; Domestic political 
anxieties. - . . 

Cent rale, however, gained 
L199 tn 2,1751 on news of a likely 
bid battle for.^the controlling 
stake iruirenHy/held by Nuovo 
Ranch Amhrosfano. 

Bonds were narrowly easier. 

SWITZERLAND . „ , , _ 
The Banking sector flniilicd 

steady ahead of the popular vole 
over the Referendum aiming tn 

i curb Swiss Banking secrecy, rttm 
: this weekend. . - 

CANADA 
May 1 May 
17 16 

'■ May i May 
17 16 

AM JA-Intl-. 
AblUbi.. 
Agnico Eagla. 
Alberta Energy ■ 
Alcan Aluminium 
Algoma Steel ..... 

Bank Montreal../ 
Bank Move Scotia 
Bell Canada. 
Bombardier. 
Bow Valley. 
BP Canada Res. 
Brasean A. 
Brinco. 
B.C. Forest. 
OIL Inc. 
CadlllacFalrvlew 

AUSTRIA 

Campbell Red Uc( 
Can. Cement Pf ■' 
Can. Nff Energy.; 
Can. Packers —J 
3an.Trv*tco., 
Can.Imp-Bank...... 
Can. Pacific.I 
Can. Pac. Ente.—| 

Can. Tire A.; 
Can for.I 
Carling O'Kfe.| 
Chieftain. 
Ccmlnco. 
Cons. BathsLA... 
Cooper Lake. 
Costain.I 

I 
Denison Mines A,' 
Dofasco. 

I GERMANY 

33?® ( Wi 
146® 14i® 
32 >1 1 311* 
26 Vj l 26 is 
21t* ■ 2H« 
24'* i 241. 
41 is- 41 ra 
201* aoi* 

10-n 115® 
17s® 17 is 
18^ 19 
IBS IBM 
IS*. 15 ra 
29 29 
2.26 2.20 
8i( Biz 

IBlj lBlj 
20M 20Ji 

Dome Mines..— 17?* 
Dome Petroleum; 3 50 
Dominion Strs.... 20M 
Domtar.........— 32M 

Falaonbrkdge— {Jk 
Genstar.—-1 JOM 
Giant Y"knife. 9*4*. 
Ot. west Ufa.; 2.BB 
Gulf Canada..1 l&i® 
Hawker Sid-Can.| 17|« 
Hudson's Bay.’ *1*B 
Husky OH.I II « 
Immeoo.i |7ii 
Imperial Oil A..—I aBso 
Inoo.I JfJs 
tndal.1I‘S 
Int. Pipe.- *2® 
LACMInaraM.J «*( 
Lobiaw. 14U 

May. IB 

Creditanstalt. 
Goesser. 
Interuntall. 
Laenderbank.. 
Perlmoaser.- 
Steyr-Dimlera. 
Veitscher Mag ... 

Price 1 4- or 
Sc hj, — 

211 . 
32B . 
407 . 
206 -1 
364 -1 
147. 
216 . 

NORWAY 

May. 18 Pries 
Krone 

Bergen Bank .... 180 
Bcrregaard-  320 

May 18 Price I + or May. 18 
Dm. ] — _ 

AEG-Telef. 9«lB! +1 Bargan Bank ... 
Allianz Vers. 754 : —11 Bcrregaard-. 
BASF .. : .163.5 +0.3 Chrietlanla Bk..., 
Bayer.1 169.3 -0.9 Den Norsk Cedttj 179 
Bayer-Hypo.1 290 : ,4 Elkem. 165 
Bayer-Vereln ! 322 | +1 Norsk Data.; 313 
BHF-Bank.-.1 276 ; —2 Norsk Hydro.. 682 
BMW.. 379.1 +0.4 Storebrand-. 837 
Brawn Bo veil.j 209 I —1 ■ 

j Prloa [ + or 
Kroner — 

165 | +1 
513 +10 
682 +37 
237.5 +2.5 

BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG ES:! 110.3 Zb, 
Gont‘1. Gummi... la9- c 

May IB Price , + or Daimler-Ben*. 564,5 -2.5 
: Frs. ; — Oegussa-.j 370 . -0.5 

ARBED-. 1.670 -35 D’sche Babcoc...| 157.5 —1 
Banq Int A Lux— 5.010 . Deutsche Bank... S63.8*d! —2,2 
Bekaert B..». 4,090 ......... Oresdner Bankk.. 168.5 —0.5 
CimentCBR.. 2,430 -10 . 149.2 —O.B 
Cocke rill. 285 —3 Hochtief.^. 520 . 
Delhalz*.- 4,800 -40 Hoechst.. 172.7 —2J2 
EBES.-I 2.595 -45 Hoesch Werke.... 115 -0.3 
Electrobel ..! 6,990' +20 Holzmann(Fi.I 424 + 3.6 
Fabrlquo Nat.' 2,130 —10 Horten.. 194 —0.7 
GUlnnoBM. 3,105 ........ Kali und Salt_! 200.2 -3.B 
GBL/Srux/.' 2.300 -50 KarstadL.■ 260.5 —1.5 
Gevaert.-. 3,250 -35 Kaufhof.—-! 238 —1.6 

KcKom:::::::::: WJ k»o .w 1-5, 
Kredietbank....... 7,450 ^100 Kloeckner.• 
PanHIdgs.10.000: . Krupp..I 
Patrofina. 8.070 -140 H"”"”;".I 

May. IB i PHae I +or 
I PUS I - 

Mac mil. BloedelJ W B7J* 
Marks A Spencer! 141* 14'* 
Msway Ferguson! 3.80 3.90 
McIntyre uTnes. ! 3^ 54l« 
Mitel Corpn—J Bis m® 
Mot son A. 17 17M 
Moore Coro—..) 48Js 465® 
Net. See Prods A 6U 6l« 

No ran da Mines- 1*6 JO 
Noreen Energy— 19 
Nth. Telecom-... »s 42** 
Nova Alberta. «;S 7 
Numee OU. IB** 15®« 
Oekwood Pet. ...| 7 * 7 
Pan Can Pet..} »>( »** 
Patino-I B'a fia 
Placer DeV.-.1 21'* 
power Coro-.( 20ti 20a® 
QuebecSturgoon; 6i< \ S'/ 

AUSTRALIA, (continued) 

May. 18 [Price +or 
■ )AuetrB -w 

Gen Prop Trusty 2.15 —O.B 
Hardle (J.1..-! 3-12 - 
Hertogen Energy; 2.70 +O.B 
HereldWVTlmea 3.45  « 
Id Aust...J 2.05 . 
Jlmb‘ larval50cFPl G.2f ! -■■ ■ 
Kie Ora Gold.—-0.14 -O.u 
Lend Lease-.. 4.9 , - 

Moyne Nloklose-! 2.28 —Q.O 
Moakatherre 0.75 ..— 
Myar Emp.—I 1-B3 ....... 
Net.Com. Bk.—1 3.60. -0.8 

Ranger OU..JO’« 
Reed StenheA— 1.181* 
Rio Algom.. '■ IBs* 
Royal Bank...... - T 26]* 
Royal Troet*...... f ^41® 

Sceptre Res.. ; 
Seagram -•.... 1.. • > 4JJ® 
Shell Canada Oil ! 25’a 
Simpson Sears A } 8 
Steloo..i 8SH 
Took ...... »]5 
Texaco Oened .. • 3B-'i 
Thomson Newof1® 
Toronto OomBk- l . I4n® 
TnmsetteA-: f Sds 
-Trene Can. Pine ! 15H 
Welker Hiram-...; 21 ^ 
WestooeetTra....1 >4. 
Weston (Geoi-.... l 57 

JAPAN (continued) 
•Price' 

May. IB : Yen . 

—I- MH1......V; 833 • .-*'3 
2.15 -0.» Mitsui Co.1 345 • .. . . 
3.12 - G.M Mitsui tttete^....:. 681 1 -J9 
2.70 +0,85 Mltsukoehl.. 341 t 
3.45 .« NOK msutatonk-'. 706 -19 
2,05 . Nihon Cement.... BIB -l 
0,26 | ........ Nippon Denso ...1.430 -40 
0.14 -0.B1 Nippon Elect.1.140 - 50 
4.B . Nippon EXwesm.: 305 1 
3;l2' —0.18 Nippon Gekki-... 620 ..... ... 
8.28 —aK Nippon KoRan....- 145 . - 2 
0.75   Nippon Oil.,1.100 ! -30 
1.83 . Nippon Seiko. 530 ; -20 
3-60 j —0.08 Nippon Shlmpan.; 591 1 +6 
in _n ill s<>-_-_ ^e«..i 

Boo Bilbao.j 318 
Beo Central... 325 —1 
Beo Exterior-/.... 304. —3 
Bco Hispsno. 332 —1 
Bco Santander— 301 . 
Bco Vizcaya-- 378 ........ 
Dragados-...! 158 +2 

Iberduero. ®2j5 +M 
Patroleos..127,7. +1,7 
Telefonica... 84 , —E.B 

nK.ujm.EHs.—— nisnon snimpan.; 1 ^ » 
News-—.10.86. —0.10 Nippon Steel ./ 165 ■ ..... 
Nicholas Kiwi—-! 2.84 j —0J1 Nippon 8ulsan....: 380 ; 
North Bkn HIII..J 2.50 -Oja NTV„.......11.790 -518 
Oakbridgo._ 0.90 -0.82 Nippon Yuaen.... 235 ; -4 
Otter Expl4 0-61 +0.81 Nleean Motor.: 623 *—7 
Penconfl —3L35 —O.Ot Nlwhin Flour.i 420 | —IB 

Royale Beige...!!!, 9.250 +BO 
Soc. Gen. Banq... 3,215 . 
Soc. Gen. Beige.. 1,835. —55 
So fin a.. 6,220 —50 
Sotvay.' 4,250- +50 
Tractlonel.i 3,775 + 65 
UCB. 1 5,030 —30 
yieifia Mont.- 4,050 -10 

DENMARK 

May 17 Price 
Knr % 

+ or 

Aarhus Olie-- 420 -20 
Andelebanken— 242 -6 
Baltic Skand. 670 -10 
CopHandeisbank 244 

-10 D. Sukkerfab. 655 
Danake Bank- 235. —3 
East Asiatic. 179 -3 
Forenede Brygg. 960 
Forenede Damp. 175 

—15" GNT Hldg-. 540 
I.E.S.B... 595 . 
JyBke Bank.. 565 
Novo Ind.. 2.450 -BO 
Prlvatbanken. 246 —4 
Provinsbanken- 330 -4 
Smtdth 1F1.. 227 -3 
Sophut Be rend.. 1,185 

483 
... . 

Superior. —6 

FRANCE 

May 18 Price + or 
Fr«- 

Einprunt4®% 1973 1,777 -26 
Emprunt 7* 187S;9,610 + B 
3NE3S. 3,515 + 6 
Air Liquids- 549 -3 
BIG-. 417 -16 
Bouygue* -. 685 —6 
BSN Gervait-..— 2,645 
CIT-Aicetel. 1,331 -31 
Carrefour—. 1,686 — J4 
Club Medlterin... 910 -14 
CFAO .. 701 -7 
Cle Bancaire .... 495 -10 
Cofimeg. 2=0 + 0.9 
creusot Loire. 31.7 -0.2 
Darty .. 950 — a 
DumezSJL. 679 -2 
Eaux (da Gen)... 555 -1 
EJf Aquitaine. 274.9 -2.6 
Sen. Occidentals 629 -4 
(metal. 94 —0.5 
Lafarge Cop pc a. 372 -5 
L'Oreai. 2,485 -51 
Legrand . 1,901 -79 
Maisons Phsnix.. 218 —15 
Matra s.a. 1,470 -19 
Michelin B.. 840 +55 
Midi iCiel. 1,575 -20 
Moet-Hennessy-. 1,600 -15 
Moulinex. 102.4 -0.4 
Nord Est. 48.9 -1.1 
Pa mod Rlcard.... 7B8 -7 

525 —9 
Petrolnc Fra.. 286 -7.5 
Peugeot SLA. 237 -4 
PoelaJn .. 45 -0.3 
Printemps AU-...I 165 -I 
Radiotech ......„J 308.9 -0.1 
Redoute.. 1.175 -15 
Rouesel-Uelaf-.. MOO -10 
Schneider S.A.... 60.1, -1.1 
Seflmeg.. 265 -1.3 
Skis Roaolgnol.... 1,330 -21 
Tefemech Elect.. 1.735 + 3 
Thompson (JSFj.1 302 -13 
Valeo -.. 261 1 + 7.9 

Lufthansa.! 136 —O.B 
MAN ..146.5' —2 
Mannesmann.: 143 | —1.8 
Mercedes Hid. 4BB.5, —0.5 
Metallgesell.1 244.5; -0.5 
Muench Rueck—i 1,005 | —5 

Prouesag.i 264 —1 
Rhein West Elect 161 . —0.7 
Rosenthal-. 329.5 . 
Sobering.. 356 +1 
Siemens.-. 390 —2.B 
Th yuaen.....; 83 . 
Varta. 170.5 -2.5 

SWEDEN 

May 17 I Price 1 + or 
! Kronor — 

. 360 +3 

. 242 -3 
AGA .- 360 +3 
Alfe-Laval-- 242 -3 
ASEA (Freel-. 335 +35 
Astra (Freei-. 490 -5 
Atlas Copco. 127 +4 
Boliden. 40B —26 
Cardo (Free)....— 376 ....... 
Cellulosa. 158 +5 
Electrolux B. 277 +1 
Eriosson-. 324 +6 - 
Eesette. 326 +1 
MoOch Domajo. 635 .— 

numuuii —-| wy 
Pioneer Cone—. 1.52 
Queensland Coal 1.13 
Reckttt & Coin... 2.68 
Rapoo-.—1 1.17 
Santos--! 6.68 
Smith (H.)-.. 3.85 
Southland Mln'g.! 0.57 
Sparges Expl—1 0.38 
Thos. Natwlda —1 1.84 
Tooth..—.-I 5J 
Vamgas—.I 3.2 
Western Mining-! 3.65 
Westpac ^.j 3.90 
Woodslde Petrol J 1.17 
Woolworthe—.— 2.35 
Wormald Inti—-J 3J3 

+o!dS I Nleehtn SteeL.• 204 r -5 

—0.01 Renown...—. 
—0.01 Ricoh. 
. Sankyo-.—. 
. Sanyo Eleot.... 
. Sapporo.—:— 

HONG KONG 

.rnr*L~ ■ ^-I!—! 119.3 a bo + 
Verein-West-  300 . Saab-Scanla. 408 -2 
Volkswagen. 189 -2 bndvlk—. 400 ........ 

Skandla.— 360 -10 
.-..v Skan EnskHda. - 330 +5 
ITALY SKF. 212 +3 

+ SL Kooparberge. 740 —5 
May 18 Prion or Sven Handelsbn. 195 +8 

Lira — Swedish Matoh- 247 +5 
--Volvo 8(Free)....I 4B9 ' +7 
Banca Com'la.— 33.120' . — 
Bastogi-IRBS.J 136 I —3.4 
Centrale.1 2,175' -t-lB9 SWITZERLAND 
Oredlto Vareslno! 4,410| —130 
Flat.: 4.245 —76 , f+or 
Flnsider. 37J, —0.2 Ma- jg Price — 
Generali Assiour'54,400 -1,108 | prB. 
Invest—.i 3,260 +10 . —| --- 
ItaJcements.45,700. -1,900 Alusulsse_1 B07 —3 
Montedison—.J 207 ( —2.4 Bank Leu.1 4,125' +3S 
Olivetti..| 6.144 +44 Brown Boverl.j 1.370j -10 
Pirelli Co.I 2.97Q —25 rih. 9 ann 

l’.17 —o!w Sharp . ■■ ■ 
2.35 -0.07 fh rnadzu. 
3 a Shlonoql. 

I ■ ■ ■; shlseido—. 

Sony.—. 
Stanley...-.i 

I S'tmo Bank. 
Price | + or Ftomo Elect. 
H.K.8; — S'toma Marine ■■ 
-1--S'toma Metal.—. 
20.3 I -0.8 Tolhel DnWflyo... Bank East Ada- 20.3 -0.8 Talhel DnWflyo... 

Cheung Kong.... 8.0 —0.4 Talsei Corp-. 
China Light. 10.7 —0.5 Taisho Pharm— 
Hang Lung Dovel tin,—..., Takeda——. 
Hang Seng Bank. 34,6 . —t TDK........ 
HK Electric—  M I -OJ Tallin............ 
HK KowlooirWbM 3.35i -0J2 Telkoku Oil ........ 
HK Land—.2.95- -Oja Tokyo Marine ..,. 
HK Shanghai Bk_ .6^ ; -0.S6 TBS. 
HK Telephone. 41J5 +0.8B Tokyo Elect Pwr. 
Hutchison Wpa... 14.7xa . Tokyo Gas.- 

Tallin !,!».»!■ VI 

Orient 0,seaa...,L 
O'seas Trust Bk~ 
SHK Props.-.. 

*■ lUnJU 
2-35 -0.K TokyuCorp-.J 
2.85! —O.K Toppan Print....; 

.S'?8! -fr?  ' 

JAPAN 

Pirelli Co. 2,970 -35 cibaOelgy.. 2.360 +5 
Pirelli Spa—. 1,450 -45 do. (Part Certs). l,750l —10 
SnlaBPO- 1.551; -38 Credit Suisse. 2,350! +5 
Toro Asslc.11.140 -159 Elektrowatt.. 2,6261 . 
do. Pref..I B.BBOf -400 Fischer (Geo.l.... 6l8j —a 
- .— ■— Genevolse .. 4,300i . 
NETHERLANDS Hoff-RochePtCts|10a.rBlH +35 

May. IB Price 1+ or 
■ Yen l — 

May IB Price + or 
_; Fl» - 

ACF Holding.1 191.5 -1.5 
AEGON. 129 -1 
Ahold .. 188 -1.7 
AKZO. 98.1 +0.1 
ABN..  355,5, -6.5 
AMEV.I 152.5, -0.5 
AMRO.63.3 -0.7 
ErederoCart.! J90 l —16 
Bos KalisWestm. a2.B| —0.2 
Buehrmann-Tet..! 71.6 —0.6 
Cal land Hldga. 34.5 . 

69.9' +0.1 
86.51 +0.3 Elsevler-NDU. 86.51 +0.5 

Gist. Brocades...! 142.9, —1.5 
Heineken.. 132 | —0.5 
Hoogovens. 57 | +2.2 
Hunter Douglas.., 26,6: +0.5 
int Mueller.. 37.5' -0.5 
KLM.. 168.2! -1.3 
Naraden.1 41.9' —0.1 
Nat Ned Cert.; 229.5! -2 
Ned.Credit Bank/ 40 1 . 
Mwf BJIri Hanlr I 1 .SO _1C 

i.reau auissa. +o —-- 
Elektrowatt.. B,62B( .. Ajinomoto-1.080 
Fischer (Geo.l.... 6121 —a Alps Electric...—/8.10O 
Genevolse.. 4„300i . Amade.1,050 
Hoff-RochePtCtm! 1 OS.?&ra +350 Aeahl Chem B30 
Hoff-Roohe mo. 10,2251 -25 Asahl Glass 715 -a 
Jacobs Suchard. 6,6251—35 Bridgeatone^..rt.i - 669 —12 
Jelmoii. 1.780, —30 Canon-.-p.IOO ~lo 
Landis ft Gyr. 1.400 +20 Casio Comp...—il.lBO —30 
Nestle. B,320| -40 Chugal Plurm... 990 -50 

gsarhrt.+<w Sii1^-!"!::::::::::: tit :T 

©.?5ggjaBpH SIS ■ ?2 
Sandoz (PtCtsi.... 1,060 . . aft 
Schindler iPtCts) MB -20 p™.“‘"USAS 
Swissair.) 1,0101 +5 SSI1.-...S’SSS “35. 
Swiss Bank. 360! -4 Fu?|lftenlc.?‘nnS I " ?? 
SwissRaln»ce_...! 6,150 -25 £“{ .\\-*22 1 “ 
SwissVolksbk....! 1.4B31 -15 Fu mwZ"*'“.■1,K ! 
UnionBank.f 3,625. -10 ”V.l +5? 
Winterthur.1 3;020i . Fujitsu..■ ,MO , - 90 
Zurich Ins.il7,goOj . Green Cross.;1,B00 

victor-. 
Waooai.. 

Yamaha -.. 

SINGAPORE 

715 —45 
830 —22 

,1.940 . 
: 3,480 -140 
2 500 + 30 
' 650 -10 
1 910 -30 
| 675 -I 

481 — 21 
! 391 -19 
1 571 + 1 
,8,300 -500 
.1.010 —20 

52 B -4 
603 -3 

1,050 —20 
3,310 -110 

715 -13 
1,080 —60 

806 —7 
412 -10 
169 —9 

! 480 +2 
213 —3 
955 'r-ft 

6R8 -10 
5,300 -30 

370 -20 
, 718 -17 
> 561 -24 

-771 + T 
1.180 

164 _a' ' 

685. —33 
809 *9 
302 lM 
724 -22 
413 — 17 
362 -1 
571 -24 

1 750 - E 
1.530 -20 
2,400 —50 

720 —52 
513 ..++*■ 

1,270 -30 
, 665 -40 
< 290 —30 
:: 420 

! 
1 - & 

fteA 

>3.40- -o.u 
; B;70 -0.4S 

5.76 ..Dili 
“IS 5**s .• B;70 ■-0.4a 
-■*4 Fraser ft N»a*e - 5.75 -'..D;IS 
' In Genting.,.; ...1 4.PB I -0.J? 
• so Haw Par. Bro*.... a.4* ; -jms 
- to Inchcnpe Bltd,U.68 ' -8.il 

Keppcl Shipyard. 2.94 • :-0.» 
Maiay Banking... 9 JO f. - 
Malay Brew.,"..; 8.6 - -0.1 

“ !.D, Jfiulti Pur POM.. . L«; i.. ... 
-’So OCBC .. 9 8S. - > 0.1S 
+ « 0U8-.4.1b!: a. 1# 

=0 Sime Darby.. .' .9;HT'l --O.IJ 

AUSTRAUA 1-PS 3 S0UTH«* 
■w.1. ISP*] +-* SC.55=-JS -e... 

ANZ Group. 5.74 —O.OB ItO.Yokado 820 i _in 
A crow Aurt.. 1.6   IwatsiL..-.-1,640 I -10 ■ fS*roo,n —*••• 
Alilanee Oil D. ... 0,68 -0.02 JACC8.... 367 „ t At ft Cl. . 
Ampoj Pet- 1.75   JAL..ia.B'TO I -in t**}* Am Cto 
Aust Cons tnd.... 1.80 +0.06 Jusoo.-.. . hi* | , Anfllo AmCor 
AustCuaront-.. 2.75   Kajima..\ soi I l a AhQlbAmGo* 
Aust. Nat. Inds... 2.60 —0.08 Kao Soap.. 7nn 5n ®4rdl«ya Bant 
Au«. Paper-.. 1.94 . Kashi yarn* .. saS if* fw R«nd 
Bell Group. 4.95   Kirin-.I -ss >n . 
BondOorpHIdgs 1.22   Kokuyo....J 5g2 I "3° 2** Gallo,... 
Bond--.—.-.  3.58 —O.i)* Komatsu ..I CTO I ^ CytrioFinano 

fflaatri ss ::j* waste 
5hp".z::::::::;;| aay-«■ SSWtes,»•••'a SffSAx 

^ i W SWSiri- 
CastHemain*Tys.' 4.58 -0.02 Marubeni.—. sq2 j Protea HKb*. 

aasfc.11-21 ^ SSes1"-■“ S2S tu 

..I “W Sime Darby.... . *:ar' - O.I> 
Sr?“_cJ?“.jx*“g 1 + » 81‘mahijt:'. l;Bl - jLp-JH 

Basis■ ISIi :i" 
[ Prtee j + or 
;Au*t I.; - 

Ned Mid Bank...!1 139 -1.5 
Nedlloyd-. 120.4 -0,1 
OceGrinten. 240.6! -0,4 
OmmereniVan.)J 30, l| —0.2 

Pakheed. 63.2; -0.8 
Philips. 47.6i -0.7 
Rljn-Schelde — 3.8 *0.4 
Robeeo. 63.9i —0.2 
Reda/noe.. 159,5: —0.1 
Rolinco—. 6O.4! -0.8 
Rorento.1 199.2 -1 
Royal Outch„.I 163.71 —3.5 

ANZ Group.I 5.74 
A crow Aust.. 1.6 
Aliianea Oil D.... 0,68 

Unilever.; 260.B 
VMF Stark..! 124 
VNU.. 161 
west Utr Benk..... 94.8 94.8i +0.5 

-0,1 Ampol Pet.. 1.75 
-0,4 Aust Cons tnd,... 1.80 
—0.2 AustGuaront— 2.75 
_a b Aust. Nat. Inds... 2.60 

Aust.Paper-. 1.94 
Bell Group.. 4.95 

_o a Bond dorp Hfdgt 1.22 
Boral. 3.58 
B’villeCopper ... 2.35 

, Brambles Inds — 2.9 
Bridge Oil. 2.78 

f’2 BHP.. IQ_Bxd 

-36 
-40 
-30 
—3 
—30 
-'13 
—W 
-10 
+1 
-30 
-l 
+ 3 
- 30 
-1 
- HO 
- 4 
-6 
■18 
-•3 

. 14 
>30 

Castle main 6 Ty*J 4.58 
Coles (GJ.i.1 3.7B 
Com alco “A".| 3.B6 

SOUTH AFRICA ^ 

May. ib .■pda*' 4* or . 

.-'"i — 

ftberoom-0:» 
AE ftd. .... ...J ’ ■ 9J&. ■ 
Anuta Am Ccal;i. SL& * '* *•« 
Anglo AmCarp .1' 82 1 *0J . 
Anglo Am GoM -! WiL* 
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Companies and Markets 

FOREIGN EXCHANGES »— 

Dollar improves 

CURRENCIES; MONEY and CAPITAL MARKETS 

Tft* dollar maintained ns 
firmer trmd in currency markets 
ycstPRlR.Y, underpinned bv re¬ 
newed Middle Earn tension. 
TliPre was h!m? «r reaction (n an 
apward revision in the first 
quarter GXP figure. This cave 
rtRe,. w, fcarR illal «>numied 
tuvdit demand and a need to 
finance the U S. budget defid i 
wnvdd exert, further upward 
pressure on U.S. imwwf. rales. 

Short-lertn Funds had been in 
supply, fnliowins operations 

to hale out Continental Illinois 
although the Federal authorities 
drained reserves on Fndav with 
Fed funds trarime at 9! per cent. 
The extent . of the dollar's rise 
may have been inhibited how¬ 
ever bv fears of further central 
bank intervention. 

The dollar elmicd at mi 2.7735 
apainst the H-rriark. down from 
ft day’5 high of DM 2.7S0Q hui up 

OTHER CURRENCIES 

Argentina Poao.. 66 .Bl -Sft.gs 40.95 41.01 . Austria. 
Australia Dollar. 1.5S0S.LSS2S; i.nea 1.1188 Batalum..... 
Brazil Gmsotro .2,088.2.8,100.8 1.505-1,513 Denmark.... 
Finland Mark* .. 8.08008.1028 5,8400-8.8450 France. 
Greek Drachma. 1B1.00-131.40 108.65 108.96 Germany. 
Hong Kong Dollar 10.849-10.8565 7.8165 7.8185 Italy. 
Iran Rial- . 122.75* 88.55* Japan:_ 
Kuwait Dinar) KD> 0.40965-0.4101Q 0.79525 0.29535 Netherlands. 
Luxembourg Fr.. 78.05.78.15 86,28-56.30 Norway_ 
Mnlavsla Dollar... 3.2040.8.2115 2.3085-2.3100 Portugal 
New Zealand Dir. 2.1470-2.1530 1.5480-1.5505 Spain. 
Saudi Arab. Rlyal 4.8850-4.8906 3^210 5.5220 Sweden. 
Singapore Dollar 2.0270 2.8345 2,10902.1105 Switzerland 
Sth African Rnnd 1.7885 1.7905 1.2895 1.2910 United State 
U.A.E, Dirham. .. 5,0945 5.1000 3,6720-3.6730 Yugoslavia 

"• Selflntr Tates. 

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES . 

from Thursdays <Mnge of 
DM 2.75S0. It was also firmer 
against the Swiss franc at 
SwFr 2.2795 from SwFr 2.2715. 
Against Uie yen it rose to 
Y23355 l is highest level since 
early March and up From Y232.35 
on Thursday. The dollar rose 
to FFr S.5135 in terms of the 
French franc from FFr S.4675. 
On Bank or England figures, the 
dollar’s trade weighted index 
rose from 131.3 ro 132.0, its best 
level for -four months.. 

E in New York 

...Spot .31.5875 -13885 f 2,5900-3910 
J month 0.25 0.2? tUt 0.25 0.26 d«i 
3 months0.85-0.88 dU . 0.85 0.88 dis 

12 month* 5.62 3.67 dis 3.63 3.67 di* 

£ forward rato* am quoted In U.S. 
come discount. 

26.90-27.30 
78.70-79.50 
14.00-14,14 
11.75-11.87 
3.85-3.87 

2560 2390 
322 327 

4.301--4.541- 
10.87-10.98 

191-199 
207:-. 2171- 
11.21-11.32 
3.14^4-3.171, 

1.38 1.40 
189.215 

SlerlinK was .sliglitly weaker 
nverail, having been housed 
earlier by fear.-, of a j»u.v.ible dis- 
ruption to oil supplies frum the 
Middle East. Its trade- weighted 
index slipped in 80A frum SO 5. 
having j.ioud ji so-i ai all ihree 
of Ihe day s cakulalioo. Against 
the dollar it touched a besi level 

of SI..1530 before- finishing ai 
si.3S(i5-US75. a fall of 95 pwnls. 
It fell to Dif :l.S5 from DM 3.8525 
against tlic D-mark and 
SwFr 3,1650 from SwFr 3.1750. 
Against ihe yen it eased lu 

Y232.75 from ITEM. 75 and 
FKr 11.6050 compared with 
FFr 1I.&25. 

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD 

U 5 
Canada 
Neihlnd. 
BHnmni 

1.3850-1 3920 1 3865-1 3875 
1.7940-1 8050 1.7955-1.7365 

Neihlnd. 4 31‘;-4.35>« 4 32^-4.33b 
BHpuini 7B.00-78 80 78.06-78 15 
Denmark 14.05-14.13*. 14,05l--14.06lr 
Ireland 1.2605-1.2545 1 2S05‘-1 2615 
VV Ger 3 83!«-3.87>. 3 WV3 S5Jr 
Poiluual 194.00-136 25 194 75-195,25 
Spom 214 05-215.10 214 40-214.60 
Italy 2365-2380’- 2365=;-2367'- 
Norway 10 89-10 97% 10.91 %-10.92% 
Franco 11 78%. 11 88 11.80-11.81 
Sweeten t1.2t-*“11 321, 11.24-11.25 
Ja p.t n 322%-326% 323%-324‘. 

Austria 27 00-27.22 27.05-27.10 
Swila. 3.15‘;-3.19 3.16-3.17 

Belgian rate Is lor convertible 
Six-month forward dollar 1.75- 

2365>--23S7>.- 
10.911,-10.92% 
11.80-11.81 

One month 

-0.24-"d726c diT 
0.24-0.33c dis 
lW«c pm 
12-lEc dis 
1 ’[-2%ore dis 
0 25-0 35p dis 
T*«-1pf pm 
75.220c dis 
115-ldOc dis 
11-14lire dis 
3>J-4%oro dis 
2*a-3'ic dis 
I1—25»oro dis 
0 75-0.67y pm 
SC-4%grQ pm 
1’,-1 =.c pm 

% Throe 
p.a. months 

-2.16 0.84-0 BSdis 
-1.90 0.57-1.07dis ■ 

2.95 r:-3>( pm 
-2.30 42-51 dis 
-1.54 5't-fi'j d«3 
-2 68 0.81-0 BBdit 

3 51 3%-3 pm 
-9.08 400-825dis - 
- 7.13 375-400 dis 
-6 34 37-40 dis 
-4.19 9>—10‘j d-s 
-3.18 9-10% dis 
-2.20 4:,-4% dis 

2.63 2.35-2.23 pni 
2.19 17‘,-13'iPm 
5 46 4%-4 pm 

Italics Financial fianc 79.05.79 IS. 
1 80c dis. 12-month 3 62 3 72c dia. 

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD 

May 18 

UK1 ’ " 1.3850-1.3930 
Ireland f 1.1060-1.1100 
Canada 1.2345 1 2365 
Neihlnd. 3.1150-3.1205 
8etqiuin 66 28-SB, 38 
Denmark 10.13V10.15 
W. Ger. 2 7690-2.7800 
Portugal 140.40-141.00 
Spam 154.5S-154.7S 
Italy 1706-17091, 
Norway 7.8550-7.8750 
France 8.5000-8.5350 
Sweden 8.1050-8.1225 
Japan 232.90-233.80 

Austria 19 46-19.52 
Switz. 2.2760-2.2880 

f UK' and (island a 
discounts apply lo 

Belgian rate is 

Canada 
Neihlnd. 
8etqium 

Portugal 
Spam 
Italy 
Norway 
France 
Sweden 
Japan 

Austria' 
Switz. 

*• Three 
___ _ P a. months 

1 3865-1 3875 0.24-0.26c dis —2.16 0.844)J8di& 
1.1060-1.1070 0.06-0 03c pm 0.59 0.14-0.04 pm ( 
1.2950-1.2955 0.04-0.02c pm 0.28 0.07-0.06 pm ( 
3.1185-3.1205 1.40-1.30c pm 5.20 4.45-4 30 pm ! 
56.28-56 30 \-2c dis —0 27 3 pm-pmr ( 
1D.13V10 I4 0 70-0.30or* pm 0 59 2.20-1 80 pm ( 
2-7730-2.7740 1.28-1 Z3pf pm 5.43 3.98-3.93 pm ! 
140.50-141.00 30-130c dis -6 52 2CO-5O0 dis -! 
154.60-154.70 57-67c dis -4.81 180-200 dis 
1706-1707 6-6’-lire dis —4 39 16VI7% dis —! 
7.8760-7.8750 1.19-1 Wore Jis —191 1 70-2 OOdit —l 

,8.5110-8.5160 0 55-0 95c dis —1.06 1.40-1 90dr* —C ,8.5110-8.5160 0 55-0 95c dis —1 06 1.40-1 90dis - 
8 1050-8.1100 0.45-0 25ore pm b 52 2.25-2 05 pm 
233 20-233 30 0 99-0 95y pm 4.99 3 11-3 07 pm 
19.49-19.50 7.40-6 90gro pm 4.40 24 5-22.5 pm 
2.2790-2.2800 1.52-1.42c pm 7.74 4.52-4.42 pm 

re quoted m US currency, .-orward premiums and 
ihe 0.5. dollar and not to :hs individ-aai currency, 
ioi convertible Irancs. Financial franc 57.00.57.10. 

MONEY MARKETS 

Firmer 
rates 
Interest rates were a little 

Jiniurr 0! !}ie huger end of the 
market yesterday, rrik'iiiug i-un- 
tern liver the future trend in 
interest rates and the recent 
attempt hi bale out Cuotiueuial 
iiiliiuiH. I’lifee-nuiutli juterbaok 
money wax minted at 9>'4ft per 

UK clearing banks' bake 
lend ins rate ».»{ per cent 

(siuee May 1U and il> 

cent compared with 9J-9* per 
cent on Thursday while ihr*-e- 
tnontli eligible bank bills were 
bul al S»!i per lent, unchanged 
Trom Thursday. 

Short term rates were a.linle 
sorter as the Bank of England 
gave mure thau adequate assist¬ 
ance on the projected shortage. 
Weekeud interbauk money 
opened at per ceut aud eased 
steadily 10 7 per ceoi. Jtate.i came 
back hrielly to 7j per ceut before 
slipping awai lu around 4 per 
ctfoi. A I ale demand pushed 
closing ha lances up 10 10 per 
cent. 

The Bank forecast a shortage 
of around £IU0m with factors 
affecting ihe market including ] 
maturing assialance and a take . 
up of Treasury bills tagelher ^ 

draining E154m and a rise in the i 

note circulation a further £225m. r 
The forecast was later revised 1 

to a shortage of around £200111 1 

and the Bank gave assistance in 1 
the morning of 197m, muiprising l 

LONDON MONEY RATES Discount Houses Deposit and Bill Rates 

- Starling 
.Certificate 
Of dtfpObl 

Overnight. 
2 day* notice. 
7 days or. 
7 d*ya notice 
One month .. 
Two ntantfttf. 

Olio year ... 

Ueposiu Deposits 

ttuu 7Bh 

.. BU B-i d:. 9 
9 i B.i **u-wJX. 9 

» dJsSft 

.. ' «:i 10 • 9-i 
it.- 10,v 

.. feil-ftti 1o,l 10 A lu.t 

, Market . 
Deposits 

Treasury 
JSuy> 

Treasury 
iSelh 

Eligible 
Bank 
jfiuyi 

4-ti 1* - - 

___ _ — 

7i»-Elg — — 

&H-*U ava;-i Sit-Bid B'i 

B>j Bi'-a.i fl' 
9 «r* Bv Bi3 b,: 

— — 9,i Mil 

Local Auth. Local Finance ' 8 Cert ' SDR ECU 
itesotiaole Authority HOUSo of Linked Linked 

lauiida Deposits Deposit!, Deposits Dcposrtf Deposits 

One month. Ul»-9*4 _ *>;« IQ.KS 10.75 9,1-B.k 
Two mouth*.. — u 11.IS-11.25 9.1 9;; S «.{ 

«-.!**= 9ie 11.4 11.4 %:.'ld.; 5.. Vh, 
Six monUie . 9-3-d‘» — 9i t I2.BS-1J.I4 luu-iun 

10IK-I0q — 101; 12.212.1 . — 

One year. lUlj-10% — lU'j 12.4- IZ.S lu;t10j 10 < a IO,v 
Two year*. — lUhl “ — — 
Threa years. — 11 — 1 — — — 
Four year*. — 111* — — — 
Five yearn. — 11*4 — — — — 

ECCD Fined Rate Export Finance Scheme IV Average Raia of mhnes-r 
periud Apiii 4 10 May 1 1981 (mclnsivc): S 9i4 per cem. loc^I jiithunoca 
add IiIIjiiL* liCii&ea irveu iJjya* huulc, olheia aevnn days’ tued- FniAiu.e 
House!. Bane Hjir |ptibliabnll by thti Finance Houma AaLOculiun): 9 per cenl 
tioin M.y, 1334. LoiiJoii atid Scoiuah Clearing BjnK Rales lor lending S-w, per 
cent. L-riiioii Oepoa.i H,ir for sum;; ai i«mi Jjv>‘ notive 6%-ti Per r-ni. 
Treasury Bills: Average tender ntte» ol discount 8 S*X4 pot t.0111 Ceroliyjiei cl 
T:>/ Uepusit (Senes tiv Ueousii ol LI00.000 and over held under one nioutli 
V, per sent: One Hire? iiiOm|As tM: par Celll: Ihree-iix inunlhs 9% per cent; iiA-linie 
KiMiiifie 10 pel Cehi. mlie lS niuiidis liA, per senl. Under LliAP.uOu 9 per sen' 
lroni May 10 Daposha held under Scries 4-5 10 per ■ nil. The (ale lor all 
deposits (MilliJijiVi, 1 c. 1 last! 7 par Com. 

FT LONDON 
INTERBANK FIXING 

LONDON INTERBANK FIXING 

iil.ou a.in. May 3 8. 
_ 3 month* U.S. dollara_ 

bid 11 i'* offer 11 7 B 

a months U^. doltara 

bid lx a la otter 12 7,18 

pinch ases of £2m of local 
auilioriry bills ud<1 T95m of 
eligible bank bills, oil in band 
4 (64-91 days) ai 81 per cent. 
Tiie forecast was agaiii revised, 
before taking into aeeuuni the 
muming's help tn l‘l50m and the 
Bank gave addiliuual held in 
the afternoon of l'67ni cumpriv 

ing purchases of eligible bank 
bills iu bund 4 at t>; per cent. 
It also provided a late round of 
assistance uf £25m. bringing ihe 
day's total lu £1K9iu. 

The average rate of discount 
at tile weekly Treasury bill 
lender fell to S.S5U4 per rent 
from S.SS43 per cent and the 

Hie fixing rates are tbe arlUwnt* 
means, rounded to Ute nearest one 
efxleenUb of the bid and ottered rates 
lu 510m quoted by Uie market 10 
Ovo reference banks at 11 a.m. each 
working day. The banka are National 
Westminster Bank. Bank of Tokyo. 
Dauiacbo Dank. Banquo Nationals do 
Pails end Morgan Guaranty Trust. 

nOOut of bills un offer altracieri 
bids or I'55y 095m The minimum 
accepted hid was £97.785 an‘l 
was met al that level as in about 
3 per cent. The ilOOm of bills 
on offer were allot led in full and 
next week a further £100m rtl 
bill-, are mi uiTvr. replacinc a 
similar aiuuimf "t mat unties. 

Pound Sterling 
U.S. DoHar 

Dcutaefumark 
Japaneae Yen 1,000 

French Franc ID 
SwIbb Franc 

Dutch Guddaf 
Kalian Lira 1 000 

Canadian Dollar 
Belgian Franc 100 

ft^«Vrtlt?._U£PottS, Oeuachem-^ ^^aneeeYen FrenchFranc DutchC^^l._r^^,^ EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market dosing rates) 
■ vjunt.. 

0.Z60.: • • 
3.069.. t 

0.890 
•;1.827 

Short term. 
7 days' notice.... 

Month.- 
Three months. 
Six months. 
One year. 

lij -8 
Bi.-yi1 

8^.97. 
lO.l-lO.k 

y u sit 
9.. B.L 

to-'-* 11 
Ills lUi 
J2.-I. 11*16 

Canadian 
Dollar 

KVv. 
y>- lou 

10^ :o,. 
lla- 11 i 

ak'-Bj 

Dutch 
Guilder 

Swiss 
Franc D-mark 

French 
' Franc 

Italian 
Lira 

b-i 6 ij-1 5.: fl.i llJe-ll-B 15 id 
S', -6,',. 1 >9 Ida s., a,) . lln-ll.E 14 -a 15.L 
a;- G.% 5&r-3'» ai- abi ll.n-12l« 15 15ly 
bi- 6>t 3.1 4 61. 6,'u 12V12T-1 15»i 16 
(•Jc -file 4 '. -4 6.. 6,.- 134» 13>; Ifiii-lfi'.. 
ote 0.- 4Js 4»a 6is-6>s I4IS-14J» 16>S 17-S. 

Belgian Franc 

10U 10‘j 
10-6 lh 
IIUIH4 
1HS 12 

12 1 Sly 
12< 13<b 

I Dl; 10‘t 
II h-lli. 
IHj lib 
111«-12 
11 >4 12 
UH 12'-. 

Arun S (closing rates in Singapore): Short-term lO-lOb per cem; seven Jays lOb-IO1* prr cent: one munth 10uu-H,i* per vent; three months II 
cam; si* months )2»u-137u per cent; one ye-jf 1>% I2'i per Cciil long-ierm 6iiiudoll*rs two yeais Ij'j-U^ pot coin: nuee yf-rs n,.i3. per ceni; 
12V14 per tern- l«ve yejis 14-141, per cam imjmimsI ciumi^ uut Slnni-ietui ivies ate ujll lor U.S banks snJ Japanese yen; iwo ilvys nonce. 

61* 7fc 
a,R pv 
10-101- 

lOSfi-lH* 
lOJj-ll 
11N» Ilf; 

tt-tl”a per 
tour ycais 

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES 

COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE 
REVIEW OF THE WEEK 

Latest - 
prices Gh'nge Year 

per tonne on ago 
unless • • week 
Stated - • 

METALS 
Atummium. 

Free Markets c.l,f. 
Antimony.-. 

Free Market M.A9 - 
Copper-Cash High Grade ... 

S month* Op. Do. 
Cash Cathodes. 
5 months Do..- . 

Gold Per ex ..... 
Lead Cash .. . 

A months .. 
Nickel... 

Free Markets c.i.1. tt}«. 
Palladium per o= -. ... 
Platinum per-ex . ..... .. -. 

Quicksilver >76 lbs-.' .'. 
Silver per os. 

A month* per or. 
T’n r.ish 

.'month* .. 
Tungsten i r»d. 
Welfiam , 22.08 !b,». . 
2 me cash. 
' mpntn* . 
Producers. 

L'llOO 
*12901320-40 

.83370 3410 
81005.5 
£1022.75 

: *1007.25 
. noia.5 • 

*578.50 
£387.0 
*^27.55 
84988 
212.232c 
*154.75 
5385,50 

6305 315 
841.55p 
655.75b - 
i90B7.5 
I'8950,5 
>35.51 

589 89 
*•759.0 
L878.5 

31.BMl.B9fl 

-6 
9.50 . 

-3^0: 
— 5.25- 
-6.00 
-3.75 
t- 18,5 
- 15.00 

■ £880 moo £1100 
*1470-1500 f 1MB.610 11190 IS50 

54 9M7.SOV0H400 J$(» 52450.5M 
. £1143 £1101.25 £945 
, *1171.25 *1116.251:969.73 
—£1106 -£1I0Q^ £940.5 

81138 £1108.251:957 
5439,3 *405.75 F365.12S 
£278 £349.5 £269.5 
*288.375 £348.25 *279.25 1 
£4526.5 £5025.84 £4836 
SM KQc 213 258 c 703 725c 
F131 3162.25 5146.75 
£285.25 5411.25 5367.25 

Crop doubts boost 
coffee prices 

5285 295 
853 J6p 
875.20b 

1-8595 
£8733 
505.66 
*89 91 . 
£476,5 

£490.25 
S750 780 

*313 318 
679.70p 
694.4QP 
r9!40 
£9077.5 
583.51 
>86 90 
£747 
£718.25 
51050 1093 

6290.500 
561.20p 
573.90p 
£8570 
£8517.5 
.>75 43 
571 75 
£630 
£640.5 
S980 

CWINS 
Barley Future*. 

Metre French. 

WHEAT Future*... 
Hard Winter Wheat.. ■ - 

SPICES 
Clove*.. 
Pappar, white. 

Mack. 
OILS •• • 

Coconut .PnilipD.ne*1,. 
Greundnut 9\- 
Linseed Crude 
Paim Malayan. . 

SEEDS 
Copra PHrl-paines 
Seiabeo is -.v.S.% 

CTHER COMMOCITIES 
CeceA riipmerls'. 
Crcrn Futures Juty . - 
Cfl:fco Future* July. ... 
CftlWt tntfes. 
DCS. *7fUim|uS — 
fins Oil Fi»l. May . 
Jute L.IA 6WC tirade 
Rubber Hilo.. . 
finpe Pear.. 
SrMlNn 5L.. 
SuperiRaw>. 
TAO-OCil Me. I- 
Tea 'qunlity. k.te. 

• mw men mm 
WenitBps.frSii Supcr.^ . 

t ynquetert, igl M«£ 

. 1' 106.60 - 0.70 £110.00 £125.55 I1Q5.65 

. £147.00 £147.00 £149.00 £145.50 

£125.501 1.10 £135.15 £13030 £118.80 

*3-2005 1000 €6,350 *5,500 £5,200 
*3JB0a. — #1,700 *3.450 *5,100 
VS.9O0Z . •; *1,200 *2,350 $1,800 

#1420 ' - *617.5 81,420 *1042.5 
: - 5552.3 *1.165 *920 
: - £515 • £444 £397 

5B70t -80 *427.5 4970 8660 

M50 $415 • *830 8685 
*520.25 ‘ • 6.25 r 832 67.25 ’*350.25 8286.25 

BY OUft COMMODITIES STAFF 

COFFEE prices on the London 
Tutu res market moved uo 
strongly again ibis week refleet- 
ing a continuing shortage of 
supplies of suitable quality for 
delivery against futures con¬ 
tracts. 

A E9R.IS0 rise yesterday left 
the July position £192 up on :hc 
week at £2.474 a tonne. :t f>«- 
ypar high. 

Dealers said yesterday's rue 
was encouraged l»y talk of 
sharply lower crops in Ihe Ivory 
Coast (for 19S3-S4> and Brazil 
(for I9S4-S:i). 

This week’s rise look the In¬ 
ternational Coffee Organisation 
l.>day average indicator price 
above 145 cents a lb. triggering 
the release of another lm bags 
ifiO kilos each! of export quota*. 

Bui in view of the difficulty 
in finding sufficient deliverable 
supplies even within the exist- 

BASE METALS 

ing quota the extra release had 
little market impact. 

The lack of good quality 
coffee is attributed to heavy 
rain in Bra/ii and drought in 
African growing, areas last year* 

Cocoa prices also gained 
eround >csierda>. wipinu oui 
fall* sustained earlier in tb^ 
week. Th»» July position on ihe 
London future* marker ende*.1 
£20.oO up :rt £2.013 a tonne. 

An r-nrly rise, ’based on an 
International Cocoa Organlsn- 
lion iICCOi estimate of :i 
112.0U0 tonnes 19S3-S4 produc¬ 
tion deficit. wa» v.iDOd out bv a 
••••.•hnical shake-out resultin'' 
from an oxerhoughi market 
situation. Bu* ihe market 
moved up asjin after London 
merchants (lil! and Dnffu*«. nuh- 
lished an even more bullish 
xupplv/demand ronon ouiii^g 

19S3-S4 deficit at 132.0'-' 

iv?i. .« T liSiO la. <-i US 
?• r... '.•'.■Sic:.*. Lr-.l; j 

■ - 1 
. £2,078' L’P a' 1.452 £2,124 £1,672 COP 

ro.ois.o . L‘0;s Cl.411.5 V2.D31 £1658.5 
12,474 ID2 Jl.CSC.S 1-2,474 11,899.= 
93.50c ■ O.iS 93.70c 83.75c 66.55c 
I'lOBO IU £740 41.090 £995 1 r * . 1 

1C *0 
.- 11 K49.-2& 1261.75 1233 *1*. 

YbOOz f520 <485 C-TT-Q'te 
Z T5n'. 91p .71.00 £'■ 

... .. £JIi: . ’ "X26S. 4315 £285 rrpnlnj 
*670: .20'" 5648' 8670 5630 (5. ,Je. 

.. .. aioT.ofts . l.ZS 4146- 4157 £105.75 22. 22. 
£318; -3 *2S0 ' *320 £295 Kerb 
503p - lfSp 376o 28l'p £1.018 

• “35P . . llTp a?op 210p 12 14. 

ALUMINIUM 

Hi'ihff G-^Jr 

All'inoon H-i.3-.t-l 

22 5. C.ithfule. C.-5h r; COT 

475p kite -1 385p kilo 

;«U****r. S Ctnai ensoa. -(y)-Jun*. 
is> Mav-Jonb 

U S. Pioduceis 66-77 tec :» in'i'ifi 
j p3i>n«f. 

a.rn. - or p.m. - or 
COPPER Official Unofficial ; 

LONDON OIL 

SPOT PRICES 
•” ‘ " — Change. 
____ - UtMi,.. * or - 

OAUOE’b"fL~-F08 ;♦ parfterriii . 

Arakin Light -.88-M -®.* 
Iranian ugns28-D . ~t.a6 
Arab Heavy 27.0-27.25 .02 . - 
Mem See -Fortier.8P-Q0 MU5-.13 
Nnrlh Sea Snnr . 30..T£J .5 
At.-jr.an Ber.-.rU'et 29.W 30.25_ 

PRODUCTS- North WMt Eureeo 
■ t per tonne; 

Premfum gs«<rfOi«.. *79 itF4. --X 
OibOiIm. 251-256 »7 
Heseifwiou. tea 192 *s 

GOLD MARKETS 

GAS OIL FUTURES 
.nuirtn'K* !M| '.M WftfB 

been ini -r l-"c G-iil spJ^ke^l •’ Smieei 
iirw.i'^ wve in nricrs eiem.n*} 
n'ltf nviin”. nrvod qu cllv lo 1Ne 
hiOlrs. Ce.uMS pi.j't.l 160 nwilfl hl.'l 
hul iin.ior. 1 h:ii..i.i lateirsl sip- 
venire iin irnvlni loo f,ir. ■tP.'iSl 
Frem cr M.'.a. 

Ya*t day * t or BuainHi 
Month close -■ Oone 

" 8U.S- 
jHir tenns 
' 250.50 1 4.30 ISl.iO «9.7b 

253.00 -3.fi J54.00 32.00 
254.00 * i.M?a».00 53.10 
255.73 5.;!>2ie.*0!>4.iB 
257.25 - S.Zi. ibB.:b 56.50 
259,50 * 3.50 269.50 50.00 

- 26U.50 ■> 3.00 262.flD 61.U1 
2t-2.00 - 2.50165.011 p 1.00 
Mr.25 2.:y 

2 583 |2.3?5i IMS ol IOC 

-34 1005 c -a Nickel - 
-21 1022.5 3 t.SO £C.i2C. 25. 
-24 i? ;25. ^1 

:: 35. 
-2s 1007 .5 -i.b : e.:o 
-23 1018 9 9 :iiZ2 v: 

May. 
June— - — - 
July. 

. Aug.. 
Sept.. 
Oet... 
Nov.. 
Dec. 
Jan... 

liiriuttar 
is'iixu. 

HighGroe 

Cash... 

Cath ad ee 
Cash.. 
3 n.antes 
Settlem't 

Tin—Mo'mng. t-luucJ.’i’J. Cips.t £9 K-S. 
55. If.res monliis £2.910. -1C Kub. 
St.irjiQcd. Tmec monil.s £6.955 -0. 
Ali'U'Dan. $fJii1liil. Casli £9.0S£. '.fre« 
njonihj £8.940. 51. 50 kerb jjsnili's: 
78pc«* monih9 £8.960. 55. 60. 7urr.o-.ei. 
2.665 lonnes. 

a.m. ■■ or O.m. -• or 
TIN Official Unofficial 

SILVER 

LONDON FUTURES 
fell 41 an ounce from 

Th:irvJa2 % rlitc in the London 
bullion mjrlfrt swirrdny so . .. ... 
6n#<-li a* The uteial 
opened SSTfr37W and leaded, 
betm-een a low of ^tT4}4>?4' and M 
U high of -jnTfi:*576i. Trading ^uiui. 
was pencraily quiet with only a Aug. 
?M2i! fonctmn to further Middle. . 

East tenunn- _ ?£'! 

Hi ah Grda £ 
Cash.. . 9055 60 
5 months 6970 5 
Settlem't. 9060 
Standard. 
Cash. 9055 60 
5 months. 89JO 5 
Settlem't 9060 
Straits £., 829.15 

-10 9085 90 
- 55 8990 5000 

- 10 9085 90 
‘40 8950J 

YettdAVa 
dWM 

* per troy 
onnaa 

or Business 
Dona LEAD 

" ST.- 33 77.50 .ii.0J3?T.NI7S.rn 
” ssa.ru.H.ra -i.js 305.12 «j.ai 

M0.20 M.5D 
4S8.U-0fi.6e 

■LI* 
1.J5 407.73 07.20 

Tlii^nver .'75 f«7l tats’ »«> ■lov 
eunroi. 

May 1? 

Lead—M -.rinn: CuM- -121 ’.r irv 

ma-’t s £325. 26. 29. 28 ?. 7i. 2" : 
27 K'rin T-.rrc mon:-1 C327. 25. 2” * 
26 iil:rrnoin Tiuee n.rMtis £329. 2o 
29 27 5 28 k*»t: Three rtrmhi £227 
26. 27 Tiiriiavn IS 525 isn'-es. i. 
Spit: 75 29 erma j o-und 

a.m. - or p.m. ct 
LEAD Official - Unofficial 

Cash. S?7.rS9.!5-a.:5 32B.5 7.5 
3 mcntiw 5.7* 327.5 8 
Settle mi 326.25 £.75 

t- ’.f v.-js ! ltd 7 Id *n c-ji'ce lower 
*:• ryy. cr »<*> o "'.e Union tiui:<c.n 
-lit-*: ■ si 6£1.65o. US. 
-.l--:: r:ci "s if ■. a l.-.r-j levels 
v.-t-j tzy itsi?: t? 5c :’i«- 
— ■— 5':-. •£.£>;. s..-no'ii1. 
242 S- a-i.v.i '6 2c; jn: *2'Rivni.l 
;j.i ; . i t: *. T c ■aiM' i.peno-i 

• :‘j'~ i f'»>-. jaa Closed at 

SILVER Bullion + or 1_M.E. + or 
t.x.rg — p.m. — 

;rt» pr:ae UrPffiAi 

Spc: .. 641.65y -i.'O 647,5p 2.00 
5 monthi. 6£5.75p -7.26 S62.0p -2.75 
* irantfit. 571.50a -5.r5 . 
jl-nerths 702.2&P -c :: -- . 

L«6— 3 *er '2.*0 -s is'.trat'r Cdsr. 
-;.i .549'-?: :-.:c-s 632/Jp 

6F4 '?p 0 is-'iifi 
7,--.s.»- :: • 7r -p's al ‘.Oi>Xio:a. 
Vs;- •- ««••••: :^5T 5*2. 
- ■-. Jit Ikie<r 
— r -yiZ o:- U":r4oS5. 

ObM BuU'tm .fine ounce.- 

..15Ttiit-!C?8?i itS7t.271i 
SSSuiA..■ *526 57*^8 (£3701.370-',) gW.*7, 

ASeSn«h fisTnil #i74.W> ' if*70.51?.* *3?6.90 

dotd and FtaSinurh Coin* May *8 

KruAfftd HATHJMU i*t7«-«-tTB-'^Kma 3ov 
taKnrtL ll*Sh-»A\, Alt*4-1441,. Victoria Sow MO-J! 
URrSS *1* -. »r-ne« to. *11211 
MsJtroa. *4i*i.43'r ■ S3 Pwe Me*J4fi« 4ti 
M^Vlegf ISel:i-UB i«*78279% JflOCor A«t IM. 
SwteT Wa-Wla *80 tig« JM5W; 
SH#rSw.«5.ssu • w-a-stm .wm*^ ■«*»*>« 
Utawtev. 

sa Pom Me*84fi* 
: CO Cor Ac*t 8587 »73 
1*0 titfn IMS 595 
NSCle ;«■*.’ *598:s *03 

ES70 *70'--' 
A369!*-370'4‘ 
.£369.575, 
,£569.603) 

C64'-t-65::> 
,C5I-% -55-:' 
rfJSfi't 535*: 
■ S364tf-ZW-s- 
‘«A5!',.4?P'f 

ZINC COCOA 

.1 m. -t- or p.r.-.. + o* 
OffiCi.il — Unotfic cl — ‘ 

Cash ... 
3 months 
Seiner*.': 

?£.e 73t 4C - :'.S 
l 67E9 -:.-’S 

,96 

Tine—ktera-ns C.’sr £7” 7? ---«e 
m—£677. 77. TP 77 Kr-r 7--- 
m-D'n £677 fil-rifW 7*:-** 
£07£. rn. rn. :g, 7--ee 

Yesterday s 
Close - or Business 

- - — Done 
±‘ O*’ tonne 

5202 J£ -26.5 25C4 95 
20:2 14 -ifi.O 13 fi 52 
251: 12 .26.0 23:= 54 
:*66?s -7.5 i*:7--:a 
1820 2 5 -4.5 !*Si 2S 
:?27 5C - 7.-2- Jvr •) 
1F2E 53 -7.5 i-s: *: 

■”i =.3’1 >77; e! ‘3 

tonnes. 
Dealers said physical euqiiiry 

from Easiern Europe gave fur¬ 
ther encourngenieni for yester¬ 
day’-; price rise. 

Potato futures prices moved 
up again as the UK main crop 
season drew nearer to its con¬ 
clusion. Doubts about the avail¬ 
ability of sufficient supplies fol¬ 
lowing last year’s we I spring 
and summer drought pushed 
the quotation for May delivery 
—The last current crop futures 
position—£44.£> higher at 
fJfW.25 a tunne. 

Ba-e metaK prices on Ihe 
London Metal? Exchange were 
mixed with cupper values con¬ 
tinuing to lose ground but lead 
and /;ne moving up strongly. 

While fundamental factors 
continued to point to firmer 
price-, copper prices continued 
io follow the decline in precious 
metals and the cash higher 
grade price ended F9.50 down 
on the week at ri.uufi.5u a 
tonne. 

A fall of 1S.425 tonnes in 
I.ME stocks (the Sth in suces- 
sion) was shrugged off as con¬ 
cern over U.S. interest rates 
overshadowed generally bullish 
fundamentals. 

ICCO Indicator prices— (U S cents 
(iff (-..ufi.l* Dnlv price* tor May 17‘ 
’^lUb liCOKSi. five-.ljy eneuge lui 
i.:_. ii iso (it? KS). 

Alununmni— -., C.l" £Si4. 
1. lee rr>-. iSui. 04 V. 02 IV O'. 5. 
2-. Os. Cc. Ms. £•'. 06 3. 25 W 02. 
■:-i. c: ee. -:-5•:<. n. oe. 06. 
21 '-2. 22 3. 22 ’.ert: Tr.iee mo, i >a 
L?C“ 26 07. 07 :. AUein.xjr. Tr.r»s 

Ci'T TT ; *0 TO 6. tl 10 5. 
I.«'k r-e ri-i.'t re:0 C9. 06. 07 
06 : 06 7:'i.i«i 22.970 tonnes. 

AJumin'm a.m. + or p.m + or 
Official — Unofficial — r 

Spot_ 884 5 ~J6 391.5 2.5 15.5 
a months 902.5 3.5 -24.7 910 ,5 - I4.» 

Nickel — J* at", T-.ise norihj 
i;.i2C. 2-5. 4C. :: -'.e-S i-iee mo.iThs 
£2 :35. 4I'»- T*-ree monjr.s D 54V, 
;7 35. ic 40. 4-2 5C oi) 70. aC. 90. 
2 eOO '-r- 22 !'.e:b Ti-'ci inuir,n& 

-2: : •?: ss. so tui... 
"• SlC I.- 

NICKEL 

NICKEL a-m. + or p.m. + or 
Offioal — Unofficial —1 

Sco: . 3470-5 - S5 5550-60 -5 
5 months 5535-8 -31 3620-30 -M2. 

COFFEE 
YesterU'yt + or Business 

Close — • Done 

M«y. 2444 48 +83.5 2460 75 
July-. 2473 75 +96.5 2490 95 
Sept. 2345 48 ,81.5 2357 09 
Dec. 2316 19 - 68.5 2320-80 
January.. 2233-35 +70.0 2240 99 
March .... 2146-49 -81.0 2145 05 
May.. 207280 -61.0 207*45 

Sales: B.426 ( 7.778) lols i»l a tonnes. 
ICO Indicator pucas (U.S. tenis pjr 

pound | lub May 17' Ci,mp daily 1979 
150 27 1150 25i: l6-J--y aveia.je 14584 
(145 40) 

GRAINS 
B-ismcss -June—Wheal: Msy 124 20- 

122 50. duly 12C 10-I2i 46. Seul 
107 80-107 M Nov 110 65-110 lb. Jan 
■ IS 50-113 4C. Mar*.I- 116 59-116 20 
Ja.-ss 188 tois ot I'M lomies Barley. 
M-* 19 50 only. SepT 0C.9O-C6 50. Nov 
110 00-109 85. Jan 112 90-112 55. Maul. 
,15 70-115.20 Sales- 169 lot-, ol 100 
tonnes. 

WHEAT BARLEY 
Yosierd'yi + or Yeitaru'a 4- or 

Much close — close — — close — 

May- 123.65 
July- 125.50 
Sept.. 107.70 
Nov.. 110.55 

1.00 119.60 
0.90 

1 Cid.80 
0.01 109.90 
0.20 112.55 
0.1$ 115.50 

LONDON GRAINS—Wheal: U.S. Dark 
H\.i:le,n Spr ii’j Mu i 14 I'.er Cenl Jm'-e 
142 ?!. July 14121 Ai»j luS. Sc pi 
1?C 2-i. Oil 1^7 JJ'-r’ 1*. seilos rum 
shipmc-'i tasi C'.aii E-.-j'-tn tui. 
June 1J0. E.-ol r-.sl Maize U 5 Nu i 
YclIuw/F-ei.Ui M-r 147 50. seller Cast 
Cojil. Barley fmjlifTi fe-.-d lub -Mar 
125 Jirim 127. I.is» n.m %eul !2S -Ji. 
c^r.1 Cl.jP P.esl ■■•■quuled 

PIGMEAT 
Yesterdays Previous Business 

Month Close close done 

p. per kilo ■ deadweight; 

122.4 121.3 125.0 122.0 

. 117.8 117.6 118.0-117.7 
Oct. . 120,7 121.0 121.6 1S0.7 
Nov. 120.7 121.0 121.1-120.7 
Feb. . llb.l 118.4 — 
April. 118.1 118.2 — 

Vies 265 fl»i loij ol 50 :jrc^»e$. 

POTATOES 
Yetterdy's Previous Butina* 

close close Done 

£ per tonne 

299.25 282.00 293.5281.B 
74.75 74.70 73.BB-7-.titl 
83.45 83.30 £7.06 fs.BD 
95.70 B7.PC lfli.il 3S.3G 

105.00 105.30 10.0 -108.9 

Dow May 
Jones 1" 

May MonUn Yaar 
16 ' ayu • ago 

AMERICAN MARKETS 

Culd and sdyei ilmwoJ good gams 
as the markela ... lu itfjei lo 
lnijivn iti ihc Pvrsi.ni Gull almnj WUli 
U icbuund 111 tiiiaiiLul lualkelb Cupper 
■ecoveietl Hum early losses lu close 
liiLjhci, and wii aluu scckiliy to re- 
ueguliJle. laliuirf cuiiirac.lt Guod 
Hade iuppuil lull! hell oil stlurl Cuvel- 
■ li'j ill sugar' atony With lech HU. a I 
huyiiij. Cocoa was sharply higher and 
loin, hail him I »/p v/i ayyre iSlrt tlUVimj 
linked 10 Sharp increase tn ihe lire- 
jaded delrcil by a rnajur Hade house. 
Cull re was sharply higher sa t.yhineas 
tu nearby supplies cuui nued lu 
suppori a bullish scliliineiil. Cultoil 

NEW YORK 

'.■UMirifuM 40.000 lb. canla/lb 

1 .v;id and Zinc price-: con¬ 
tinued to move higher Ceil eel- 
iny 1 heir ilxhf supply siuui- 
lions, which were sufficient in 
offset sume of the bearish im¬ 
plications of yeafc."d.iv's an¬ 
nouncement that the Broken 
Hill strike in Australia had 
been .sellled. 

The rash lead price ended 
£18.50 up at 1327 » tonne and 
cash zinc £48.50 up a! £739. 
Rises in both metals were en¬ 
couraged by further reductions 
in I.ME warehouse stocks. 

-INDICES- 
FINANCIAL TIMES 

May. t7 May. IdM'lh agoYwago 

316.87 317.50 309.36 . 276.1d 
(Bata: Jufy l 1957-100) 

REUTERS 

May 18 May I? Arm ngo Year ago 

1991.7 1994.3 1816.7 

(Bjso: September 18 1931 “100) 

MOODY’S 

May 17 May 16 M'tn a9o~7ea'raBQ 

1078.9 1073.7 1074.8_ 1062.5 

(Base; UeCembor 31 1974-*lC0) 

DOW JONES 

Close HipJi Luv* Prev 
5920 5890 5890 5960 
5950 —. — 5990 
5995 0000 £930 6035 
4105 6110 b040 6140 
6270 6215 6215 6305 
6325 — — 0300 
6435 6470 
.6545- _ — 65110 
6656 __ _ 6690 
6765 — 6800 

May .6545-' — 
July bbSS — . 
Sept 6765 — 

COFFEE " C 37.000 lb. 

March 148.00 
May 145.73 

COPPER 25,000 lb. cents/lb 

Close Hiqh Low Prav 
M-iy 62.80 62.60 62-00 62.20 
June 63.05 — — 62 50 
July 63 70 63 85 62 40 63.15 
Sept 65.15 65 20 63.75 64.60 
Dec 67.15 67.10 65.85 bb 60 
Jan u7.80 — — 67.25 
March lrt» 15 65.10 6*00 62.50 
May 70.55 70.40 G9.b5 70 00 
July 71.95 71 bO 70.90 71.35 
Sopr 73.35 72.85 72 75 72 75 

-nTTON 50.000 1b. cenlal/16 

Close Hiiih low Prsv 
July 84.25 B4.90 83 50 83 55 
Ocl 80 02 80.15 79 42 79 11 
Pec 7K.96 77 00 76 3S 75 98 
March 77.90 78.20 77.65 77.05 

Ocl 76.50 — 

(•OLD 100 voy oi. S/troy oz 

57* I'aOj lots 5t -3 icinnes. 

Spot 140.09 139.85 H1.82146.III 
Fut'a 14U.U6 141.48 lJ3.li lbll.04 

I Basel UoLCinbci 31 1874 — 10U) 

RUBBER 
PHYPSICALS — The London maihel 

op<:r.ed about unchanged, aitiacied 
Mile interest tinuiiMhoul ihe day and 
closed u»i a very ymel note, /epd/ts 
Lems into Pea'- Closrny prices 
(buyers) spur 71.0 (ssmef. Juno 75.00 
(same). July 7d 00 (same) Ihe KumI* 
Lumpur June lub prree lor RSS No. 1 
wis 226 5 (225 OJ Cenls a Hj and lur 
SMK 20 was 212 0 (313 51. 

FUTURES—Cl use fin order buyer. 
Seller, business I. KS5 Nu 1 L per 
tonne June 7(0 720. .|i': July 7l7, 
7:0. ml; Ann TJA. Ti8. ml; Sept 7-IS. 
7JS. ini■ Oil 754 758. ml. Nov 7C5. 
767 7L5 765 Pll 772. 776. ml Jan 
TVi. 7S4. ml: feh 78ti. 791. ml. Seles- 
53 lols ol 5 l.iiuics. 

SUGAR 
LONDON DAILY PRICE—Ravr smiar 

£107.0 0(5149.1X1). up CUT) (up 51 CO), 
j lonnu (or May-June-July dflliucry 
v/hite super Si58 00. down S3 

Idremerianaf Sugar Agreement — 
(U.S. cents per pound lob and stowed ; 
Caribbean porta). Prites to May 17 1 

Daily price 5 52 (5 53) 15-day aveia^e 
5.59 (5.61). 

No. 6 Yest‘day's Previous Business 
Con close close done 
tract 

_s per tonne_ 

Ana.!! . 157.20 56,20.15S.BB-5B.2fl I57J9-55.4D 
Oct.lbS.00-S6.2D 164.80-55.20 166.40-64.40 
Dee . 175.4* 75.60 172.80-75.OB 175.20 72.00 
Mar... iSl.20 Sl.i0 iSI.0D-St.2G 191.69-90.00 
May .. . fS6.40-98.B0 fS7.60-98.60 ISd.lfl 9fi.OO 
Aug . .. 205.60-05.BO 205.20-06.00 "05.20 03.DO 
Oct .. .. 214.00 14JKI31E.00-U.00214.00 14.00 

Sales. No 6 1.255 (1.472) loi6 ol 59 
tonnes. 

Tajr «nd Lyle rlmlivorv pric« lor 
qiamnUind b*^is auqar was £215 50 ] 
(E2n W) a tonne Ic-r ».(win 

CluSe Hirjh Low Prev 
378.3 375.5 375 5 375 0 
379.6 380.D 376.3 376.4 
383.1 — — 379.9 
3S6.6 387 0 383.6 383.4 
394.2 393 8 . 391 0 ?91 0 
402.3 403.2 399.4 399.1 
410 r. 410 0 4M a am 4 
419 0 420.0 418.5 415 8 
477 9 427 3 427 3 424 7 
437.3 — _ 434.1 
446 7 _ _ 443 5 
456.6 _ _ 453.3 
466.4 463.5 453.5 463.7 

ORANGE JUICE 15.000 lb. omlc/lb 

Close High Low Prev Close High Low 
July 180 55 82.20 79.00 
Sept 179 95 81 20 78.60 
Nov 177.50 73 25 76 20 
Jan 177.75 78.00 76 75 
March _ __ _ 
May 176.50 76.50 76 50 
Sepi 176 00 77 00 77.00 

ATHDUM 50 ln*y oz. S/«roy or 

Close Hiqh Low Prev 

Showed sharp darns due in inw M- 
chjnuc warehouse slocks and (h* 

belie! lecent urns in Te«*s were nor 
wid-ssiuend ururu-jh lo alleviate dry 
(.undiiiifirs Soyaheans were sharplv 
hi-jhri III read ion lu a cnnsirucrivn 
weekly erpun sales repon and soya¬ 
bean crush repurr which, along with 
cciiiiinuvrl L.ime'ii over the SoviO' 
■jijin uiup. prumpicd buyinq n' 
ijuina. Iraqi ulainis lo liavo airackeri 

iwu mure iaiil<-rs .0 the vicinity *>l 

Kh-ir.j island uiicoura.jecl buying ip 

healinq orl. tepuils Hernold Com- 

iiiudilieS. 

CRUDE OL (LIGHT) 
42.000 U.S. gallons. cents/U.S gallons 

Close High Low — Prev High Low Prev ’ 
31.00 30.73 30.73 ■ 
31.28 31 OS 30.39 1 
31.30 31.07 31.01 j 
31.28 31.08 30 99 
31.19 31.00 31 02 
31.15 30.95 30.95 a 
31.13 30.95 30.95 I 
31.13 31 03 30.92 : 

30.fl » 31.13 30.98 
31.13 31.13 30.81 3 

•' 11 " 1 
/lb 

Huih Low Prr/ - 
5.85 5.68 5 71 - 
6.12 5.98 6 00 * 
5.38 6.20 6.23? 
6.90 8.75 6.74 1 
7.50 7.35 7.37 
7.30 7 66 7.66 : 
8.07 7.94 7.92; 
8.21 8.21 8.23 . 
8.50 8.45 8.43 . 

7.50 
7.79 
806 

CHICAGO 
LIVE CATTLE 40.000 lb.' cents/lb_ 

Close High Low Prev 
June 66.35 66.40 65 95 65.95 
Aug 64.27 64 35 63.95 64.02 - 
Ocl 63.45 63.50 63.00 63.00 
Dec 54.30 54 40 63.92 63.82 
Feb 64 90 64.92 04.35 54 35 
Am 55 50 65.55 65.12 65.1C 

IIVF HOGS 30.000 lb. cants/lb T 
Close Hiqh Low Pre> - 

June 53.77 54.10 53.75 54 07 3 
July 57.85 58.17 57 75 58.15 j 
Auy 58.92 59.10 58.62 58.55 " 
Oct 56.85 57.15 56.80 57.X 
Dec 56.75 56.90 56.65 56.97 
Feh 56.95 57.05 56.85 57.0T 
Aril 52.37 52.45 52.25 52.3', 
June 54.97 55 OS 54.90 55 IT 
July 54.47 54.47 54.40 54.5* 

MAIZE 5.000 bu rain, cants/56-lb bushn 

Close H;qh Low Fru Close H-qh Low 
May 356 0 356 4 351.4 
July 350.0 3S1 0 346.4 
Sept 322.0 323.2 318.6 
Dec 298 2 299 2 296.6 
March 307 7 303.6 306.2 
May 311.2 312 4 311 0 
July 314 0 315.0 314.0 

PrtRK BFlllcS 3S.000 lb. cenis/lb 

Close Hiqh Low 
May 66.55 67 75 66.50 
July 66.20 67 45 66.10 
Aug 66.10 66 ID 65.00 
Feb 77 10 77.75 77.07 
Mr.rch 76.30 76.75 76.30 
Mav 77.60 77.85 77.60 
July 78 BO 79 40 78.BO 
Aug 76 50 76.50 76.50 

ravnficjNs 5.000 bu min. 
cenls/GO-ib bushel 

M-«rch Tin g 
Mav 779.0 

High Low Prr*- 
889 0 868.0 884 - 
894.0 872.0 870. 
880.0 856.0 855.. 
801 0 785.0 785 
750.0 740.4 739 
759.4 751.0 749. 
771 0 762.4 702. 
7T».D 773.4 771 
784.0 780.0 776. 

SILVER 5.000 Uuy or. 

Close High 
May 91)8 IMS 

June 914.0 ms a 
July 942 a 945.0 
Sept <M2 0 945 0 
Dec 970 S 972.0 
Jan 980 4 962 n 
March 1000.5 1005 0 
May 1021.2 — 
July 10S3.1 1031.0 
Sept 1065.0 1 055 0 

HEATING’ Oil~ 42.000 
cents/U.S. qalltwis 

r‘l'rARFAN MEAL 100 tons, S/ion' 
cents/lroy ua u . , - — CloSrt H*fin 1 ov/ 

Low Preu May 197.(1 137 0 190 0 - 
MXO 891.7 July 201.5 W.5 1g5.fl 1 
906 0 894.0 AuniiBt 7117. 2 704 (j 1<l£.4 1 
924.0 921 7 Sent 196.0 197 n 192.5 1 
924.0 921.7 net 1*6 5 1B7.0 185.0 1 
751.0 949 7 n*e 1R7 7 1RR (1 Igij.g 1 
9C2.0 959.5 j3n i<pi 0 18B.D 1B7.5 1 

98*0 979.3 March 19?.0 192.5 191 0 1 
-- 999.7 May 191.5 _ _ 1 

1028.0 1021.3 . _ 1 
1055.0 1043.9 SOY ASEAN OIL 50.000 lh. eantai 

June S’. 75 84.20 
July 32.BO 83 40 
Aunuar 83.20 ' 83.75 
Kepi 33 95 £4 50 
Oct 95 in 85 ’0 
Nov Uf, (15 86 ns 
Dec 86 60 B6.7S 

Feb 86.50 — 

COCOA 10 tonnes. S/tonnes 

U S. gallons. 

83.70 33.43 
92.50 82.20 
83P5 32.69 
83.90 83.46 
85 nn B4 an 
R5 50 K5.75 
86.05 86.74 

— rb. no 

Close Hmh 
May 41.07 41.16 
Jnlv 39 68 M.7K 
Aimuit 1» 77 ?B m 
Sept 36.03 38 nq 
net y> 77 rt rai 
iw to ch an on 
Jen 24.45 ?n in 
March 74.50 2995 
M’v 74.21 __ 
July 29.60 30 24 

r'^H^Af 5.000’bu minT' 

Close Hiqh Low Prev 
— 

Close High 
3S3 0 July 2713 2719 2610 2614 Msy 383.0 

S»nt 2714 2717 2625 2629 July 358 4 389.0 
Dr-c 2586 2591 2508 2510 Sent 358.6 369.0 
March 2545 2545 2070 2480 Dec 374.0 376 0 May 2628 — — 2628 March 3R5.Q 385.0 July 2480 — — 24S3 May 387.4 387.4 

Jh. _eants/lk> 

Pre 
39.95 M n 

■«R0 38.4 
37 30 T7.3 
™ 35.4 
7 ?" 32.3 
»30.4 
24 R<5 2S.9 

29.50 29.S 

3TI.0 37i 
349.2 3c« 
349.4 aw 

S 382 i 
2*-5 372 - i 30321 375. i 

1 



Companies asd Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE 
Financial Times Saturday " 

Recent good rally stopped by U.S. banking worries 
Equity index falls 10.1 and Gilts resume downturn 

Account Dealing Dales 
Option 

‘First Declara- Last Account 
Dealings lions Dealings Day 
Apr 30 May 10 May H May 21 
May 14 May 31 June 1 June 11 
June 4 June 14 June 15 June 23 

■ " Nnciimo" dealings may taka 
place from 9.30 am two business days 
earlier. 

UwS. banking anxieties put a 
stop to the recent good recovery 
in London. The traumas caused 
by the financial difficulties of 
Continental Illinois reverber¬ 
ated in both the market for UK 
Government stocks and for in¬ 
dustrial shares. The Federal 
Reserve Board's promise tu 
meet aoy extraordinary liquidity 
requirement of the U.S. bank 
and the extension of the recent 
rescue package to ST.obn failed 
to calm investors fears. 

Selling was persistent rather 
■than heavy and it fell on mar¬ 
kets not unnaturally lacking in 
confidence. Gilt-edged securities 
were especially vulnerable, 
having also 10 contend With last 
month's disappointing Public 
Sector Borrowing Requirement 
figure. Longer maturities fell j 
before steadying on surprisingly 
firmer U.S. bond values early 
yesterday. 

.After the official close. Gilt- 
edged quotations rallied further 
and the loogs settled * down 
on the session. Short-dated 
issues, too. recovered from the 
worst to dose ; lower, aftfr l 
The short tap stock. £50-paid 
Treasury 9$ per cent Convert¬ 
ible 1989, which was activist ed 
by the authorities for the first 
time on Wednesday at 47':. 
ended i easier at 47;. after 471. 
Index-linked Gilts. however, 
attracted renewed light support 
following announcement of the 
April retail price indtx. This 
showed a rise of 1.3 per cent, 
hut left the year-on-year rate 
unchanged at 5.2 per cent. 

Leading shares were marked 
down several pence at the open¬ 
ing as dealers protected their 
-book positions. In the absence 
of any sustained selling, many 
blue chip industrials rallied be¬ 
fore turning easier ahead of rhe 
New York market opening. This 
was steady but sentiment gave 
way later and London values 
followed to close at tbe day's 
lowest. 

The FT Industrial Ordinary 
share index which over the pre¬ 
vious four sessions had regained 
13.5 lost over two-tbirds of the 
rise to close a net 10.1 down at 
S74.4. Minutes before Thurs¬ 
day’s close and Continental 
Illinois Bank of Chicago's latest 
disaster, equity operators were 
brimming with confidence and 

optimistically forecasting that 
tbe index would soon again 
cross the 900 mark. 

Takeover speculation, which 
has featured many areas of the 
market since Thom EMI's ap¬ 
proach early in tbe week to 
British Aerospace, was far more 
muted. Even the long-awaited 
details of Polly Peck's first move 
to merge its activities—Liie 
group is bidding for Wearwell— 
brought only 3 token response. 
The prices of both shares fell 
late. 

Clearers down again 
Continental Illinois Bank of 

hCicago's troubles continued to 
overshadow the major clearing 
banks. Lloyds followed Thurs¬ 
day's late decline of 11 with a 
fresh fall of 9 to 563p, while 
Barclays gave up 5 more at 475p. 
after 470p. NatWest eased a 
couple of pence to 64Sp, after 
645p. Midland, however, re¬ 
covered from a dull early level 
of 363p to close a net 3 better 
at 370p. Rationalisation hopes 
remained tbe major spur to Dis¬ 
count Houses. Union advanced 
10 more a rise of 45 on tbe 
week at T60p. 

Comment on the annual re¬ 
sults helped C. E. Heath rise S 
afresh for a two-day jump of 27 
to 420p. Among other Lloyds 
Brokers. Sedgwick recovered to 
248p following the chairman's 
denial of fund-raising plans, but 
later fell to close the turn lower 
at 244p. Composites, bolstered 
this week by Allianz bid hopes, 
succumbed to profit-taking. Com¬ 
mercial Union, which reported a 
first-quarter los of £S.4m on . 
Wednesday, softened a couple 
of pence to 215p. while General 
Accident gave up 5 at 465p after 
comment on the IlSiii first- 
quarter deficit. Phoenix, at 455p. 
eased a penny hut' still ended 
the week with a gain of 27. 

Computer leasing firm Corn- 
cap staged a satisfactory market 
debut: the shares opened at 147p 
but slipped to 140p before settl¬ 
ing at 143p compared with the 
offer price of 120p. USM new¬ 
comer Brikat. a micro computer 
systems concern, were also well 
received: placed at 140p. the 
shares opened at 155p . and 
moved up to 162p prior to clos¬ 
ing at 160p. 

Breweries took on a distinctly 
dull appearance ahead of the 
dividend season. Bass, which re¬ 
ports interim figures on Wed¬ 
nesday, lost 10 at 36Sp, while 
Wolverhampton and Dudley 
gave up a couple of pence at 
244p ahead of half-year figures 
scheduled for a day later. Else¬ 
where, Distillers lacked support 
and dropped 6 to 296p. 

Most leading Buildings gave 
ground an light selling and lack 
of support. RMC were especially 
dull on concern about its West 
German interest in view of the 
labour unrest in that country 
and felt 12 to 432p. Red!and, 

•also involved in West Germany, 
eased a couple of pence to 269p. 
Elsewhere, Tarmac slipped 4 to 
470p. but Rugby Portland 
Cement continued to attract sup¬ 
port on vague talk of an Austra¬ 
lian deal and hardened a penny 
more to lllp. Among secondary 
issues. Mr M. J. Gleeson firmed 
4 to 190p in reply to good half- 
year results, but Beilway, a firm 
market recently on speculative 
buying, came back 8 to 13Sp. 

A couple of pence easier.ar 
the outset, ICI picked up to the 
overnight level of 596p before 
slipping back to close 4 down 
on balance at 592p. 

Alfred Preedy jump 
Speculative takeover activity 

among secondary Stores waned. 
Nevertheless, Alfred Preedy 
provided an outstanding feature, 
rising 22 to 120p in response to 
speculative buying in a market 
none-too-well supplied with 
stock: Lin croft Kllgour. which 
earlier this week announced the 
sale of its 12.42 per cent share¬ 
holding in Richards, advanced 6 
more to llOp. Executes Clothes 
closed 5 higher at 35p. after 3fip, 
following the good annual, re¬ 
sults, while Northern Gold¬ 
smiths revived with a rise of 
4 at 216p. Martin Tbe News¬ 
agent* at 346p, lost 4 of Thurs¬ 
day's leap of 40 which greeted 
news of the agreed cash and 
share-exchange counter bid from 
Arthur Guinness; the latter 

were a further 5 down at 150p 
but original bidders W. H. Smith 
closed at 150p following the 
Board's decision to withdraw its 
offer. 

Leading Electricals ended the 
week on a subdued note. Favour¬ 
able Press -mention' failed to 
help Ratal, 4 cheaper at.236p. 
while Pltssey, preliminary re¬ 
sults due next Thursday, closed 
a couple of pence cheaper at 
220p. Secondary issues also 
trended lower. BSR -eased 9 to 
253p and Cable and Wireless 
drifted off to close 7 cheaper at 
343p. CASE gave up 20 at 770. 

Quietly dull conditions . pre¬ 
vailed among the Engineering 
leaders with TI easing 6 to 345p 
and Hawker 5 to 431 p_ Among 
secondary issues, comment on 
the interim figures prompted 
fresh demand for RHP which 
closed 5 higher at 75p. While 
the increased interim dividend 
and profits left Concentric 3 
firmer at - 57p. A. Cohen rose 
20 to 460p in an Extremely thin 
market, but dull spots included 
Babcock. 7 cheaper at loSp. and 
iHI, down 3i at 77p. 

Slaters Food Products, dealt 
in the Unlisted Securities Mar¬ 
ket. fell 5 to 83p following re¬ 
duced preliminary' profits. In 
contrast, buyers returned for 
perennial takeover target 
Cullens and the A shares ad¬ 
vanced 10 to 185p. 

Among Hotels.. Queens Moat 
continued to attract support and 
firmed 3* for a two-day gain of 
61 to 544p; the 101 per cent 
convertible improved 17 to £202. 
Prince of Wales. scheduled to 
announce annual results next' 
Monday, rose 8 to S2p. 

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES 
These indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times, The Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries 

EdUlTY GROUPS Fri May 18 1984 &-B T£ US 5 
& SUB-SECTIONS "■ “■ “ “ 

Highs and Lows Index 

figms in luraiils&ui shoe i 
of stocks per sedtaa 

1 CAPITAL GOODS (203) ^ 
■2 Building Materials (24) _~ 

3 Catrading.CanKnicbcnGZ}. 
4 Electricals (14)_ 
5 Electronics (28)_ 
6 Mechanical Enqfneericg(6Z) 
8 Betaband Metal Forewg (9). 
9 Motor; 0-71- 

10 Other tedorial Materials (17). 
Z1 CONSUMES 68MIP (194). 
22 Brewers and KsriQers (25! 
25 Food Manufactoring (Z2L 
26 Food Retailing Q2)- 
27 He^asd.HooaiMUPratoasn). 
29 Leisure (23)- 
32 Newspapers, PnWViirtg (13). 
33 Packaging and Paper (15). 
34 Stores (4b)_ 
35 Textiles (20)- 
36 Tobaccos (3)- 
39 OtfaerCoremnerCS)- 
41 OTHER GR0UPS*{S7>_ 
42 Chemicals (18)_ 
44 Office Equipment* (4) — 
45 SbippngandTracpmta4). 
46 Miscellaneous (51) 

EsL Gross EsL • 
Earns® Div. 

Index Day's VMM VMM Ratio. Index Index Index Index Index 
No. Change (MaxJ (ACTat (Net) No. No. No. No. No. - 

% 30%) 

Since 
ConMUoi 

High j . Low 

-OX 932 
-8-7 1L68 
-0-1 1143 
-0.9 &03 

&24 
KL86 

3-63 1338 51459 51139 51035 
452 1054 58638 50230 50072 
021 9/44 724.91 72242 719JB 
440 15*4 167336 1657.74 1668, 
2-20 15.71 D74U8 072826 073859 
431 1140 
631 1144 

50635 46238 
50037 42438 
70071 74731 

238 53305 
408 537.59 
1701 77648 
n« 180252- 
008 188634 

253^48 27/4 
289-74 130 
MA06 200 
712fi2 3/5 
55U1 35 
56Ltt 275 
4Ufii 3/5 
12*759 35 
83650 27/4 
71L98 203 
1375X4 25 
27LB5 25 
49842 160 
31742 35 
68501 35 
47779 260 
4664)6 260 
MAS i7a 
144.90 2073 
93698 20/3 
64331 175 
53637 35 
118623 185 
58739 35 
39523 30fl 
425.91 2571 
47931 1674 
557.44 372 
29143 2/4 
78941 ■un 
25X54 13/4 
58738 25 
28345 3tFl 

46844 ‘ VI 
446.94 • 3a 
67731 . VI 
164665 3Q 
168959 92 
222.79 -371 
17709 3a 
122.98 4a 
59844 -VI 
46140 3a 
43909 3a 
36702 3a 
105723 102 
70626 4a 

,61507 .3a 
1108765 3/1 
216.91 4a 
4ZL21 ' 14/2 
24626 4a 
58800 sa 
44942 92 
42028 4a 

.58741 '792 
.10938 3a 

[ 79908 5a 
533.90 4a 
46L70 4a 
94254 -3a 

1302/74 
3102/74 
202/74 
25/6/62 
9/2/84 
M/75 
60/75 
M/75 

350/81 
1302/74 

■ 1302/74 
13/12/74 
11/12/74 
2/5/GO 
90/75 
60/75 

'. M/75 
60/75 

11/12/74 
13/6/62 

The after-hours' details of 
Polly Peck’s awaited hid terms 
for ivearwell caused a late flurry 
of activity. The former, which 
also announced half-year figures, 
fell in close 21 lower at 2S9p. 
while Ueasrwel! settled S cheaper 
at i-i2p. Elsewhere in the indus¬ 
trial sector. S. Pearson moved up 
IS to 57Sp on the proposed 
hazard Brothers deal. In con¬ 
trast. profit-taking after the 
recent speculative advance 
clipped 17 from Powell Duffryn 
at 363p. but Skelchley, still re- 
ffeciiD? tiie German laundry 
acquisition, firmed S more to 
3SSp Press comment after the 
recent .speculative advance left 
Metal Closures 3 up at 2LSp. after 
220p, while Haney and Thomp¬ 
son' hardened a couple of pence 
to 132p following the disclosure 
that MaiherwQod had increased 
its stake to 9.S2 per cent Fur¬ 
ther profit-talcing after the recent 
sharp advance on the merger 
discussions with Thorn Oil left 
British Aerospace 6 cheaper at 
317p. Thom EMI drifted off 5 
to 5t50p for a fall of 59 on the 
week. Avon Rubber, up 4 further 

. at ITSp. continued firmly ahead 
of next Wednesday's interim 
figures. XMW Computers gained 
15 more to 300p helped by Press 
mention and recent news that 
Applied Computer. Techniques 
had acquired an interest of 
250.000 shares. 

Among Paper/PrinLings. Valin 
Pollen advanced 8 more to 26Sp 
following Press comment in the 
wake of the excellent interim 
results. Harrison Cowley closed 
7 higher at 157p after news of 
the bid approach. 

Interest rate uncertainties 
returned to Properties and the 
leaders lost ground on scrappy 
selling. Land Securities, a few 
pence dearer on Thursday after 
satisfactory results and a better- 
than-expected property revalua¬ 
tion. moved steadily lower to 
close 5 down at 273p. MEPC 
finished 4 cheaper at 279p. while 
Stock Conversion shed 5 to 335p. 
Elsewhere, recently-firm London 
and Provincial Shop lost 7 to 

-303d. but Priest Marians were 
again favoured and, in a restric¬ 
ted market, rose 10 to filOp. 

Oils easier 
Tiie recent upsurge in Oils 

ground to a halt. Strong during 
the week reflecting Middle East 
Tension and Royal Dutch Shell's 
excellent first-quarter results, 
the domestic oil majors drifted 
lower on light profit-taking. 
Shell, which touched 700p on 
Thursday on the 93 per cent 
first-quarter profits expansion, 
slipped back to dose a net 5 
off. but still 50 higher on the 
week, at 690p. British Petroleum, 
however, continued to trade 
firmly ahead of its first-quarter 
results, due on June 7. and 
gained 7 more to 532p. Britoil 
shed 5 to 260p and Ultramar 
gave up 7 to 62Sp. 

Elsewhere, recent high flyer 
■Petranol drew fresh support oa 
Texas exploration hopes and 
climbed 80 to 650p for a gain 
on the week- of 155. Piet Petro¬ 
leum rose 10 to 170p helped by 
a brokers recommendation, 
while Goal Petroleum, one of .the 
Dorset group, put on 8 to a 1984 
peak of 136p. 

Irish exploration issues were 
subdued. Aran Energy, dull 
earlier in the week on rumours 
of a dry well in the Porcupine*. 
Basin, softened a penny more to 
00p. The annual results made no 
apparent impression on Atlantic 

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1984 
NEW HIGHS (45) 

BANKS Cl) 
United Leasing 

BUILDINGS (4) 
Lactam fJ.J Ward HW71 
McCarthy & Sign* Do. Defd 

CHEMICALS Ill- 
Anchor Chemical 

STORES (3) - 
Ellis & Goldstein Preedy (Alfred) 
Lincrort Kllgcur 

ELECTRICALS 12) 
Dowdlug & Mills Hadland 

ENGINEERING (41 
Cohen (A.) RHP 
Neill iJamei} Utd Wire 

HOTELS C3I 
Prince of Wales TJo. lO'ipc Cnv 
Queens Moat Houses *89-91 

INDUSTRIALS (14) 
Avon Rubber 
CelesElon IMS 
Dufay BI tu mastic 

. Extei 
Ferguson Ind 

..Metal Closures_ 
NMW Computers 
Pearson rs.) 

.Res tin or. 
Slcftc Gorman. 

29/5/62 
130274 
1302/74 
1202/74 
10/32/74 
2/1/75 

13/1274 
160274 

- 7/1/75 
20/4/65 
170274 
130274 
30/974 
M/75 

Hanson Trust SSipc Technology tor 
Cnv /PI >06 Business 

Lament Vlnten 
INSURANCE n> 

Heath (C. E.) • ■ - — * 
PAPER (3) 

Chapman Inds Valin Pollen 
Harrison Cowley _ 

PROPERTY IW 
Inti Inc Prep Priest Marians 

SOUTH AFRICANS (1) 
Kirch Trading 

TRUSTS (1) 
New Darien Oil Trust 

OILS (4) 
Gcal Petroleum Petranol 
imp Cont Gas 8pc Petrahna 

Cn» *95-2000 
OVERSEAS TRADERS €11 

Inc heaps 

NEW LOWS (105) 
- BRITISH FUNDSjIB) . " " .7 

INT BANK & O'SEAS GOVT STCB 
ISSUES (5) 

CORPORATION LOANS (61 
COMMONWLTH A AFRICAN LOANS (1) 

AMERICANS (1) 
CANADIANS (2) 

BANKS >3) 
BUILDINGS 111 

-GHTMICALSn r- - - 
STORES (1) 

- ELECTRICALS 13). . .. 
ENGINEERING CS) 

POODS *TJ 7 
INDUSTRIALS (TO) 
; INSURANCE (1) 

LEISURE (II 
MINES (11) 
MOTORS (1) _ . . 

PROPERTY <Z) 
SHIPPING (1) 
TEXTILES (3) 
TRUSTS no) 

OILS (3) 
OVERSEAS TRADERS (1) 

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK MblCES- 

: sr 

Resources, which remained a 
couple of pence lower at 78p. 

Double Eagle fell 9 to 51p. 
after 4fip, on (he withdrawal of 
speculative support, but Ohio 
Resources gained 5 to 50p. 

Mines lack impetus 
Mining markets finished a gen¬ 

erally uneventful week in sub¬ 
dued fashion as the midweek 
rally in South African Golds ran 
out of steam fallowing another 
uninspiring performance by both 
precious and base-metal markets. 

Bullion opened easier behind 
the slightly firmer dollar but 
staged a modest rally to close 
50.75 lower at S376.5—a rise of 
53.75 on the week. 

A shade easier from the out¬ 
set reflecting bullion and trans- 
Atlantic influences, share prices 
then succumbed to persistent 
small selling from Johannesburg*, 
Thereafter. London and Contin-, 
tal sources proved hesitant to 
take positions ahead of the week¬ 
end as attention was diverted 
towards the Gulf and conse¬ 
quently the heavyweights dis¬ 
played falls to around a point. 

Hartebeest dipped 1} to £57J, 
while Durban Deep. £20$. and 
Buffels, £42;. gave up j apiece. 
Similar conditions prevailed 
among more marginal stocks 
where Leslie. 23Sp. South Afri¬ 
can Land, 456p, and Deelkraal, 
2SSp. all shed around 15, but 
Unisei rose 22 to 945p. 

The FT Gold Mines index fell 
7.6 to 637.8 thereby recording 
a gain of 19.2 on the five-day 
period. 

Elsewhere, gold/antimony pro¬ 
ducer Consolidated Murchison 
atracted fresh speculative de¬ 
mand from the Cape and ad¬ 
vanced 40 to S75p but Zimbab¬ 
wean gold group Falcon fell 20 
to ISOp following the full-year 
figures. 

South African Financials also 
showed a mixed profile. Anglo- 
vaal hardened half a point to 
£381, but Fields of South Africa 
shed j at £14J. De Beers eased 
a few pence to 523p with senti¬ 
ment undermined by rumours 
of a sizeable seller in the Cape. 

London domiciled Financials 
mirrored the easier trend in 
domestic equities. RTZ, addition¬ 
ally unsettled by the current 
weakness of forward Copper, fell 
10 to Q20p. 

U.S. influences resulted in a 
nervous session in overnight 
Sydney and Melbourne markets 
and leading diversified issues 
closed with moderate fails. Wes¬ 
tern Mining gave up 9 to a 1984 
low of 233p. while CRA eased 5 
to 343p and EZ Industries 8 to 
328p. Peko-Wailsend. a rela¬ 
tively firm market of late, also 
reacted 10 to 30Sp. Renisons fell 
6 to record a three-day loss of 
20 at 206p. 

Golds were rarely tested with 
the notable exception of Central 
Norseman which .remained in 
favour with a gain of 10 at 373p. 

The enthusiasm displayed for 
Traded Options on Thursday de¬ 
clined substantially, but total 
contracts struck still amounted 
to a respectable S.325: the week’s 
daily average was 4,497. Busi¬ 
ness in the FTSE 100 index re¬ 
treated from recent levels with 
528 calls and 394 puts -struck, 
undoubtedly due to dealers hav¬ 
ing to trade blind for the first 
two hours due to technical faults 
in the Topic information service. 
Hanson Trust remained lively 
and attracted 658 calls. 246 in the 
June 200's: the interim results 
are due on June 5. 

Government Scot - 
Fixed interest. 
Industrial Ord-—... 
Gold Mines .. 
Ord. DN. Yield. 
Earnings, YW/5 dull) 
PfE Ratio (net! (•'—• 
Total bargains (Eat) 1 
Equity turnover Cm. 
Equity bargains ...... 
Shares traded Only... 

79. HB* 

84.79; 

! WW fi 
*48.4: 

• 4.42 

: 10.02 
: U .9*. 
>1.893: 
307.05 

: 18^05 
"* 161.1 

78.97; »fi9 WAS 78.78 80.37 
84.72 84.87 84.60 Mfitf - 8S.B7 
879,4 878.0 874.0 871A 695.2 
627.8 612.7 B97A CI8.5 «M.S 
<48 4,44 . 4,46 4jw| " 4,56 

10,35, 10,35;' 10.37 1U41, 8.96 
1 11.681 -.ILfijfc 11/57 ■ 1LU 

25,462:84^T> 35,087 SSfi59 80,070 
385J91- 357.98 349.55559.4^299.54. 
18^90448,003’21,054; 2$,87ft 30,395 

149.9, 145,1/ 361.4, 186fi;' 194.0 

10 are 878.2. - IV am 880.0. Noon 878.8.. i pm 817.0. 
2 pm 8786- 3 pm 875.8. . 

Bosia 100 Govt' Sacs.B/I/58. Fixsd Inf. .1838, (ftdMVia! 1/7/36 
Gold Minas 12/1/SB.* SE Activity 1974. 

Latest Indsx 01-246 BOSS. -• 
mol. ' 

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVnY 

. ■" I .*j, • j. 
1964 (sinceCompn*t*n: . . ' May-: 

Govt. Soc*. 81.77 
j (9 Ml 

Fixed lnt_I 87.48 
, 114/8) 

ind. Ord..- 922.8 
! (SIS) 

Gold Minas,' 711.7 
; l9/5j 

RISES AMD FALLS 
Yesterday On the week 

Yesterday On the week 

British Funds 

industrials .. . :.*. 
Financial slid Props.....*.J.. 
Oils .. 
Plantations ...... ... 
Mines .. . .. . 
Others . ... . ...... 

ACT4VE STOCKS 
Above average acnviiy vies noted in the following stocks yesterday 

Closing Day's Clostng Day's 
V price change Stock pr,c, change Stock 

BTR 
BP . 
Lyle Shipping 
Petranof 
Polly Peek . . 
Powell Outiryn 

Stock price 
Preedy (A.) . 120 
HHP . 75 
RMC. 432 
Shell Transport .... 690 
Ultramar . gjg 
Wearweir .' 142 

THURSDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS 
Based on bargains recorded in SE Official Liet 

Etprty section or .group Basedato. Basentoe 
Other Industrial Materials--- .31/12/80. *287.41 
Other Consumer-I--— * 31O2«0 238J4 
Healtil/HoasehoW Protiuca.... . 3002/77 * 261.77 
Other Groups^-,-- 31/12/74 •• 63-75 
-Oversea Traders--1 31/12/74 - KXLOO 
Oeomnics_—- 3002® 1M646 
Mechanical Engineering—-• 31/12/71.* . 153B4 
OfficeEougiinwt.-.■■■■-.- 16/01/70 •• -162J4 
ImtatrioJ Sroop..—..■' 31/12/70 * . 12&20 

~ Equity secilnr'or yoep 
Otter financial.... ■ —... . 
Food Mjuifacliirtog-■.. 

Pni-.lHnri rooa Ketamng -.. ....... 
Insurance Brohm-—,.,-.,,,. 
Mining Fhwicir---...... ' 
All Otter- 
RrHkh Cnvwnmnnl 

-Debs.&Loans._-----. ■ 
Prafettnce-—-: •. 
FT-SE100 Index ________ 

12-83 29/3 I 32.90 7/3 

Basedate -Base value 
31/12/70 128-06 
29/12/67 114J3 
29/12/67 • 114 J3 
29/32/67 * %j67 
2902/67 . lOOJX) 
10/04/62 - 100DO 
33/12/75 10CLQO 
31/12/77 lOOfiO: 
33/12/77 . 76.72 
3002/83 KHOfiO- 

Stock changi 
Hanson TniSL.. U 
Shell Transport 22 
BP .. 18 
Bnt Aerospace 13 
Telememx 16 
Barclays Bank 15 
flowntre* Mack 15 

Day’s 
change Stock ' i 

No. qf Thurs. 
changes close 

Day's 

+ U Heerti (C. E.) 14 *12 + 19 
+28 Skatchlgy 14 360 + 14 
+ 10 BAT 1 nd s . 13 222 
-15 Gumnefts- (A.) 13- ■ -45E - 
+ 23 LASMO 13 32S + 5 
- 8 Pilkington Bra* 13. 296 + 8 
+ 6 RTZ .. 13 630 + 7 

5-DAY ACTIVE STOCKS 
Based an bargains over the five-day period ending Thursday 

| Flat yield A list of the consfittents bavataUe from the Publishers, the Fmenctal Times, Bracken House, Cannon Street. London, EC4, price 15p, by jwt28p. 

CONSTITUENT CHANGES: Loudon & LiwnpoolTrust (44)and Comet Group (34) hare been deleted and replaced by Ad*tfc Cwre»tetv(5)^ Soat.p^^ . 

Last Change • —— 

Stock 
No. cf Thurs. on 

Changos close week Stock 
Bnt Aero .... . 157 323 + 74 Hanson *T/u»t 
EP . .. 104 525 ■*■30 Petranof 
Shell Trans . .. 95 695 • +52 Midland 
Thorn EMI 92 565 —65 Barclays Ban) 
Euro Ferries. 89 1 X’Kd - 
BAT Inda .... S3 222xd + 2 
btr ~. .r ss" 491 +27 -r.::.-;.- 

Last Change 
No. of Thura. on 

changes close weak 
88 241 +26*j 
88 - .570- +116 
87 367 ' - 8 
77 *80 +12 
77 .103 -5 
77 MS +50 

[ Wjh 1 Low ; Hfflh j Low I' ^-r 

i 81.77 79.60 I 1*7.4 ’ 49.18 i 
i out , <18iS) , OJUM) j (I'l.’/Sl "‘! 

1 87,48 i 84.57 ! 166.4 ' 50-03 - MrOJOfta 
' (14/8) * (lb/6) ^*8/1l/4Trt5I/1/76) i- Vahre - -J 

■ 922.8 ■ 770^ 1 9**^ i 49.* 
: (S/S) i <4ii» : jcsMrtaj ...! 

‘ 711.7 r BSGfi , 734.7 .: .43J .iEqulUoa . ). 
■ (S/5j - (17;1t '(16/2/65) !(28M0i71> BarSBlRA 

; Value - .... 

139.0 152.fi 

uo.p'na.s 
680^; .673.8 

ieri; iaO.i 
581.3: 58E.3 

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS 
Percentage changes since December 30,1983, based 

Thursday, Blay 17, 1984, '• 
Newapapeti. PuMbhinfl '. +262S All-Shero tndex .... 
Discount Houses .*...*;._.. +24.79 Food ttotahVno . 
Oil* .      ... +24J» Insurant* (Composite) . 
Brewers and INstrllera . +21JJ4 Ceprrei Goode . 
PachMing and Pipe* . .. _ +2131 Motels end Metal- Forming 
Office Equipment . +19.73 Other .Groups .. . 
Textiles .. +1336 -Mmeia Ftteno* . 
Tobaccos .-. +19.07 Food. Mamrflofurfng. 
Mechanical Engineering . +16.78 Leisure .-. . 
Other Industrial Material*.. +15-39 Contracting. Construction .. 
Insurance Brokers . +14.28 Electronic* .. . 
600-Share index . +144)8 Property . 
Consumer Group .  +14.02 Other Ctoiiumer ... 
Motors .  +13.99 Inyeatmoot Trusts 
Health and H'sehotd Products +H31 Financial Group .. 
Building Materials... +13.18 BaotriMris - 
Overseas Traders .   +12L42 Bank* . ... 
Gold Mines Index  — +12.11 Chemical* . 
industrial Group .  +12.08 Merchant Bank* .. 
Shipping and*Transport. +11.78 Insurance (Ufa) .. 
Stores .   +11.75 

OPTIONS 
niina Light, Too tal, Hutchison 
Whampoa, Astra Industrial, 
Berkeley and Hay Hill, First 
National Finance. Gglinton, 
Hills and Goldstein, Dunlop. 
Petranol, Bath and Portland. 

* Ranger: OH, British Aerospace, 
F and W. McLeOan, Waterford 
Glass, Aran Energy. Arthur 
Guinness * and Chamberlain 

. Phipps. .No puts wire reported, 
;but a double was taken out in 
Lyle Shipping. 

First Last Last For China Light, Ti 
Deal- Deal- Declara- Settle- Whampoa, As 
ings tags tion meat Berkeley and ! 

May 21 June 8 Aug 30 Sept 10 ^ 
June II June 22 Sept 13 Sept 24 ^ 
June 25 July 6 Sept 27 Oct S 
For rate indications see end of yf Mcl* 

Share Information Service Glass, Aran 1 
Stocks favoured for the call Guinness * and 

included Combined English . Phipps. .No put 
Stores, TJKO, Metal Box, Hong- [but a double w 
kong and Shanghai Banking, Lyle Shipping. 

RECENT ISSUES 

EQUITIES 7 

__ 'iSiaicj 1984 i ■ iffja 
S3 iSnifiS?1-f- stock . s-h 

. St •Eb'Sc*3i Sal — 
- {High Low[ ®_\ 

270 :i0010/8 ItOB 80 lAsaoc Brtt Polta._.j 86 |+2 
100 I 65i 8/11 67 64 BalffioOiffbrcfTcchnRIfi 64 I ..... 
915 jF.P.!i5/6 £11 X10 (Biotechnology Invs 3q'£lQ3i—is 
J95 F.PJ10/6 210 '148 I*Body Shop Sp..__.-.„-175 i-5 

J140 iF.Pl1 — 160 150 W-Brikat 5p_   1160 [ ..... 
100 -F.P. 3/5 105 . 96 to. J. R. Pad fie Inv.Tst) »7 
- F.P. 5/5 43 27 Do. WarranS 33 ~S 
•• F.P.1 -y . SB ■ 22W4iCluff Oil Warrant*...* 30 ..... 

120 FJ». — 1471* 140 Corn can 6p :_ll45 ..... 
II II FJ», - 128 1X2 fcommerc*?BkWaio»Cljll3 ...- 
- F.P, — 27 -1 84 Xk>n*.Vonturel2nWrt*i 26 . 
J42 .F.P, — 48 *41 j Da Ian ay Group 10p_..f 42 ..... 
- F.P. 10/6 41 36 Eng. & lnt'1 T*t War..| 36 .... 

180 If.P. 11/5 205 IBS nrat Leisure Corp. 211189 . 
tus$e ’AO% 18/5 84 18 Fledgeling Japan IcJ IB —I 
t- F.PJ18/6 26 17 Dol Warrant*—Z] 17 —1 
135 (E.P. 15/6 170 155 Mreggs 20p.  [157 . 
«7B iF.P.11/9 90 80 »Havek>elcEurOpal0p; 86 M... 

1130 IF.P. 11/fi 158 140 NpMeadowF'mProdiOpjlSa . 
J10 F.PJ22/5 18 16 ^MorrisOV.lFhieAlOp 17*-ii 
152 IF.PJ87/4 80- 67 lOsproyCommunltftnai 60   
180 |F.P.[26/S 1104 ilOO I^Pantherella.ltOO I _ 
J621S F.Pdia/6 }: 80 t 67 |«P]&n Invest. lOp. 67 | ..... 
I I F.P.1 |278 .265 iPIflntation A Gen Imra.267 1 + 2 
♦70 F.P.20/6 103 | 90 *Ramoo Oil Ser'slOp 103 +2 
70 — 72 67 JSPRAJT 50p i 67 '-2 
60 |f.P.L —. ' 58 ! 47. | Do.. Warrants....:.:.' 47 1—2 

jc'o t ' !'• ;5S'S«I 

ItN'Ml jiss 
!° * ' -V » i 

J140 IF.P. — 160 1150 
100 |F.P. 3/5 105 .96 
- F.P. 3/6 43 27 
•• F4»J -r . 38 -121 

120 FJ*. — 1471* 140 
II II F.P. — 128 . 1X2 
- IF.P. ■ - 27 -l 84 

J42 F.P. - 48 *41 
- F.P. 10/6 41 36 

180 (F.P. 11/5 205 166 
tusse [40* 18/5 84 18 
t- |F.pJ 18/6 26 17 
133 [E.P.116/6 170 ,153 

■p. £1189 f. 
0lc_ 19 —1 
- 17|—1 
..157 I .— 

;F.P.i — [122 1117 ! Do. Com PL Prf....'117 —S 
jF.Pj - IllO |100 ^Sutherland (E.T.).-..;110 ' + 3 

*1r.Ki27?4 T19Z'-[l60-|¥T6cr.(W73rj;r6p..-160 I 
^■P.I 42~r 34 Xlta.’BTiCuTEs Wair’ntsJ 36 i    
IF.P^ - ]320 1300 IWordplexSOp.312+-S 

— 122 1117 

90 *Ramco Oil Ser'slOp 103 +2 
67 JSPRAJT 50p.I 67 -2 
47. 1 do. Warrants'..-.:.*.. 47 1—^ 

. 8J5:2A4fi; 9.6 

FQIOC, — i 0.71 — 
blfii 2.2; 1.844.9 

bg2.0| 3.i: l.au.i 

sdi.fi! a/il ifi!ia!i 
7fi|2.1jSfif6fi 

. H2fi[ 2.2,' 7JSj 7.2 

' Il6,0|2.114JS|iL3 

- U3.4j a/?| 3.l|l3.6 
bfl.16- 2.4) 2.7-2Q.3 

bg3.B5j 2.7] 3fii12J 
bn 0.25 4.0l 2J116.D 

N1.Q| - j 2.4- - 
.1 Il3.3i 2.5i 4.7; 12.2 
•I Ul.ll 3.6 2.416.9 

4.013.1 2fi, 17.0 
U0.7 ! B,3i 1.02Q.0 

| -bl.ff - [3.2 - 

I Q9S j — I 7/7 -- 
:.u3,33.1.9 4.3 17.6 
j bg2.fi; 2.1; 2.226.6 

: H1.7I- JO.OJM 

FIXED INTEREST-STOCKS 

. 1- D. — O I Issue Ss’ISbb 
price ot> 

£ Ei «jSv <a -J/j; High! Low 
ll [t* 

98.19 l£25 
jioo If.p. 
97.072 £26 
96.764 £23 
1100 F.P. 
98.043 £30 

li F.P. 
99.714 F.P. 26/4 
(95.711 16/8 

Rises Falla Same Rimes Felle Seme 
11 87 7 188 207 130 
_ -as--sb ... 47 -63- —308 

181 340 865 1.444 1,297 4.297 
35 224 264 . 454 654 1,507 
22 37 62 145 151 312 
— _£_ ..15 _ _7._ _27. Jfi 
24 69 - 80 230 231 406 
39 89 104 223 447 ■ 432 

312 896 1.452 2.738 3,067 7,500 

— F.P. 
297.80 £25 
98.50 F.P. 
98.641]£50 

o 2 1,25^ ,5?** * S’them lliaXCeb. Stic2014, 
l9i. Brfttannih Arrow 9gCnv.Una.Ln. 95/2000 

in 22? 5S1* Brtxton W.1 lipc 1st More. Deb, 2023' 
- 241j 23 4| EDF USf% Ln. 2009/12.„* 

0/5 93ia aoic Eng. ft Inti. Tst. IdSaS Dob. 2014... 
6(f -3038 ,263b Finland-11 le^-Ln. 2000...;_._. 

;6(6 llO (tome Oh arm 7JCCnv. Una. Ln. IMMOWi 
6(4[1053b| B73elnt.8fc. for Reo.ftDov.il.52 Ln.20O3, 
6,6 55,‘b loa»P<» !«. (Sort. Deb. 2084 

llOOTa 99ia Nationwide 9i*S 15/4^6_Z.. . 
— -lOO ! 901;! Do. 7(5(88... , 

2Sl '263s:pfbvTnc€Lde Suabeo 12ti£ Uu 2020 
i!a :aS7,i 52, TRCity of London IDspc Deb. 2014..: 
7/8 - 30 27i4|Trlnldad.ft Tobago 184S Ln.-aooa.. 

2378;- U 
106 f-1 
26 ir_ 
23h^-'9 
90J4!-i» 
26lg'— Is 

114 +1 
97«e;- 1 
aav-to 
99Ij! . 

..89ljl 

68 -»4 
2734 -14 

“RIGHTS” OFFERS 
| M Q I I ** ..*** 
| Latest ! 1984 

Issue-f- oo-a-Renune. ! 
price I Em date |—-1—1-1 

**a ■ ■ ! High j Low. i 

M 
i e « •. __ 
• ■« rr" 

110 j 
lopml 
67pm; 

113 ! 
542 I 

84 [ 
110 

3pm' 
oi2pml 

105 ;Aidcom tntnL lOp.. 
9pm Amstrad fip.. 

40pm;Bank.of Scotland £1... 
W Brit- Car Auction 10p. 

4TC Broken Hill Prop. ASS,. ... 
78 -Brown Boveri Kent ... 

96 !Evered_. 
lomlFerauson (James) 10p 

„.5pmiR»her(A!5q..... 
®3?_, .JQarfunkels Rest lOp .... 

39 .GlanfMd Lawrence... 
“,B [Holt; Uoyd tntnL lOp. 
26 iimtervltkm Video 10p_ 
i4pm| Manganese Bronze 

Cod.6 

lOfi ,~J 
... Bpm! 

88pny~i 
■4 107 *4s-t 

400-tlB 
84 *j+* 

... 98 *+l 
rI- 2pm| ~... 
... .IOpwj+4 

380 !._ 
-4: JE18V' -- 

62 ..i+l 

.1' i8prai-l 
iBpre. »i' 

- 7pm - 
1 lOplTU —3 
mpmt 

(apitol: cover bocod on dividend on full** a1 peyahie -tt 
yield, u Forecast dividend cover &£ toJSSSmJL3mm& 
F DMdend end y«Hd ba«d on SwSSiTr 

y tsssrtArff i 
Market 5 Placing price! tt ffifftoMlSK'WLJS1 ^2? 3 
^5B. ... 0« Nff_i ord. ;£*”J "fig 

- W 



i.OdLlLiUdv may *o xucrx 

- STERLING ISSUES BY ■. Wiitiwili swh <£ij 47 <14/51, 8k 
i. • FOREIGN GGYERNMENTS * " 
■ . Common*^ ftfc <rf> IIUkCb Van?,*'rft5Pf06,FTt;2. 

tW***7**- ««•«!»« gfjSeus’tls n^Sfv" 7^SSu 

; ‘""•W* «* ”.1fBet" 2D0» *W *• £*74" (i7!W 
■ IntiiiMtHsAV Bank Mr.RK Dw II.SMLn . lies?* “* ,M *■ 6J:‘* 
{ *»•* mb *?: •«. •<« 8 ■ ^ i« :r. W ’ 

■ COTIMERCIAL, INDUS' 
,3bl>H IKWwHint 6fl IIdcLti 1888 £101 *« A—Jt ~ 

I'^SW"-* >«-“.»>• .«*hwim. «>««<» 

: Tsaryr* * '•»*• PkjjRki «■ <,4:5. 
, Lonoan OHtatv Eskimo UB iliin AMtClupcLn tilsa 

corp Leman jot ..'007 c«J lift Si j.ia^-rf (1.11 ; 
UU b'-tfC M M 1771* -1 £*.10 lift*) _ 

miwon 1M 4B&7 £30 l lftSl 
b'-tfc M-M £774 '« 

MS'0?. «0L 7‘*«*L" ISM/91 fw-5 t'« rlpI5>. 7 'mtln 1991/9*1 £69 
1151. ■*£? C|0l; 

• iiesT”* <nr" *** &J:PCDS £7S<< 

COMMERCIAL, INDUSTRIAL 

A—B ., . j 

*&r- 
JtC'CBB.SS* <14,’51 
AMtClapcLfl tllS'i 

h<b^- ;-.ioi>.r*f (£11 i* (18 sj. 
la’HKLn £*iiD 1I6.S) 

tow iw« ail 60. SocLn £51. Cte Ln 

| iSTOCK EXCHANGE DEALINGS 
Details of buiimiw dons shown bo low have bson teksn wtSi consent from they ire not In order of execution but In ascending order which' 'denotes tho 

ls*t Thursday's Stock Exchange Official List and should not be reproduced day's highest and fewest dealing prices. 
without permission. Per those aacuritlos In which no 'business wes recorded In Thursday's without permlaslo.'. 

Details ratals to those securities not Included In the FT Share Information' 
Services 

Unless otherwise Indicated, denominations are 25p end prices are in pancei 
The prices ere those at which the business was dcr.j» In the 24 hours up to 
3.30 pm on Thursday and settled through the Stock Exchange' Talisman system; 

Official List the lenst recorded business in the five previous days la given 
with the relevant |laie. 

* Bargains at special priest. 4 Bargains doift the previous day< A Bargains 
dons with non*member or executed In overseas markets. 

. CORPORATION & COUNTY Airflow HiNmlim lOeePf iE.ll 82 <16,si. 
-_ .. _ _ AIMA IjPfl 2} 4 Barnet Corn 74k 82-84 rgeun <16-51 

S4-55JLtOI l; 116-81 
Mirminaium Cwpa3K 1947 £15 -tU-Si. 
'?1d Ji Cja 04 51. 3line 4940 £29 

Bitmlnchlm DC lli;nc 2012 M9i«. 
JS'.K 1MB Cl06li.l16.SI 

Ahi'iWt.i Wiiwn 7>iKDb £82£ (16/SJ. 
tKU 3 u2 11 1 / $1 

ftKtn Aiir.-fiimum t20*i <1-1/51 
AiMinecre Hlflgi 9.;pcPr fill 58 <1415) 
Aiiraane ft Sam ?ccLn £56 ill/fl) 
AjtiM LMther induswwfc *74 i1»/5». Bee 

pi an 91 ii4,5i 
twpM tLondon Boraug/i 00 lHyse 1989' Aiiiea textile Contain |« lOoeLe £1X0 
-tiQli. M ha)) ^ Amoer b*v HIdjs 10:;scPf i£li B5b 
^■■JpMJkjtaB'one1 Count 11 10'iat IBM 

Cjwniijh^ 1 London earaugtr of) lltipc 
i/6u L101 

Nvrirwaimre CC 3'jpc 62-B4 U7U 
iBlingtcn Corn 119k 3017 £T01H. 

ifoK tit-E 

"^■s'.ssr 'Kisrsigp m-1: 
Li.rrpooi (CltV OH IJpC 1988 filOOU 1. 

nik* 1,Sp* 2007 tBBl* 
MinchMIW Carp 4pe £33U (14-31 

Borouoh en 11 Wk 2017 
fMnw'Vorp sum ez-«4 csb'.- 

ewmwh Op 11 UPC 1909 
tioo i/rsi 

Siitard Coro 5<;pc £BH» 
SouttendK»«.5mi BC 12ne 1PB7 £1811* 
Southward Coro 6>idc 85-86 £906 S. 
cief”. M ” CMU ,r- li’jK 1987 

9wu»m Core Sbec £2&ij tie 51 

UK PUBLIC BOARDS 
“wtow Com 4';MDb 61*91 

■ r,f.1aJI.’-.S'.-PCPO 93.95 5A3j lie-51. 
g5«»h 61^67 £**> »16 5<. 6£ceDb 

£704-15.51. 6-.pct» es-oo 
t-au 9u. . 7-*b«s(j ei-ee £9B* 9 *, 
Jifff0* 91*53 £79. BUoeto 80-B5 
|J6'- ' Sbi-cDb 83*86 £05 9>*pcDt. 
«B16 5» £S4 ,6 5’- ,0'*M0b BZ-95 £90 

C*Tc' £24^1 VaUlMWKV -SoC t1T 

Amdahl C&rpn iSO.OE, 113': (IS/Sl 
Ai*ocrKm scratiitlvde BocLn £B2i;: - ■ 
Arto/ectMe (Hiop-.i i5p) 33 C14.’5l 
Argyll Gro Wrti to cub b4 
AroWI bum £«4. b^xncLn £56 7 <15/51 
And Inouut 23 (14fSl 
Alhton Bros iHMOW 4iu*c1&tDb £34 

114>5» 
aid re-Niche las 54ed»f Cbll 50 1= <16151 

Aajac British Food 6>rcDt> £9Di- <14i5i. 
•*■'«. b-jfiCbh d) 2u \- 

7I;pcLr <50p> 34 1- 
Askx Ddirica Gtd BtUKPT (£11 115 

ASKX PIshfrlH 44ipePf (£1J 401: <14/51. 
BltPcLn £77).' 0 6-5) 

Aux Lelura 7"-peer £78: dsiSi 
Audio riddHv iiopi 21 ns.'Si 
AutomtSCd Security fflUBlI 8PcLn £243 
.<1 a.'5» 
Autsmathw Products BeePf ft 11 B8U 
Avon SuhbP e.BpcPf l£1> 55 <14|SJ 
Avrthlre Metal Prods 53 04j5i 
OAT Industries £102 V 
BAT- Stores A.-jptLn £56. 6^pcLn £75i« 

(15 5). 7'sacLn £64 
BlCC GaelKj*I i£li 541; <11'51. 51:BC2nd 

pr i£l 1 49. Gi.-pcDb £91 U (IB.81. 7P< 
ObbBl. 7NpcDb £79 'j 

BLML GpcLn £53:;. 7 -DCL" £731:. Bpt 
Lfll66-; 7. 7IriKLtl £87 t B 

B-C UP. PLC o.aBPCrf |£11 57 <11 5J 
2-BpUndP! i£11 33 -n 6 31. 3 SncJitirT 
|C1< 41-:.* (Ifa 5.-. 5 VocDb 1BB1-5G £521; 
I16i5j 6'otOa 1943,-90 £45: flS.j.. 
9ocJb 1 St5 £91% •« (1b,El. 9pcOD 
1433 £83 Hu's). 11 ';kD3 1932 £99. 
12<:PcLn 2D1L-17 £10iis 

BPS fndi. 7’*pcDb 19E6-9I £81 (14 5) 
6PM HldOS. 8 113 B 
'3^j,G_ ^Intnl. 1 Z::PcLn 1993.98 £101-: 

6al£vS>lC. H.1 B iIOpi 22 (1615) 
84<er Intnl. CM. (31) S61 
Baker Perkins -Hhna. 7ocM r£1l £2 (11:31 
Baldwin (H. Jl IIOpi 47 
Birdsey 7pcP< CS.1S 53 <15.51 
Blrc-r and Dobson Grn. 6'wcLn J990-9S 

I tw-iww-Mitt, Diwekopmcmt Finam S';pc fa;!** JC. H.i B iIOpi 22 (16)5) 
I 5^ 1?F3-U £(J.<; -J 114,51. 7Wub 8s<er intnl. CM. [S'.) S61 
.. 84-96 £95Ut 4S I15-S» Baker Perkins -HWss. IdcM f£ll £ 
J, fvih Parti Authorltv ,v<pcDb C21 Baldwin (H. j 1 nopi 47 
II £*S* SpS 63-2008 £36 Birdsey 7pcP< (£11 53 <15 51 
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filjDc 87*90 £621; £60 
Barr and Wallace- Arnold Tat. 112 
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j. N»w Zealand 3 rp: 01-94 £981* <13 51 B?v£H ^Bn,,n* °TDj r«oc,-n 1986-93 

I wr," ™ flf; ■»« » 
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!■ '(coupoDs payable London)' teKK-SSSj^^WIM* feM f J4 fj 

[ fit as-g 

» <14.81 "BSI. C“kMt 7J«KL" 
- ICMI4-H3 (RcotitUiF of I 6:;ockn 84-52 £S2« Blflck and CdffinotCHi (Hides.) 103«. Ipe 

_Pf «M 1 121 
*lart£DOd Hodge 9ocLn 1935JI0 £65 

HS8.>,reP JL^Ia’ 5^012ndDb 1964-2009 

Boardman Ik.O.l Intnl. 51-pePf <£i) 40:« Js 111 fa! 
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pg 51)1^4 £22ii V Uw 3 . 114 a; 

: rmnm di Qur-bcc 12><PcLn 2020 SSjtL^c?"2_s®75,iBPSr!l? ,*U 813i5) 
j- Pd. 12.7 84). £2Sirw <1*51 

__ BcuiTon and Paul SbucM i£li 3a 

Cone Allman Intn. 71;ocLn 1«71 -90 £821* 

Cosalt 10.5kPI (Cl) 934 
CnurtauldS 7-4prDb 198S-M £Tr*e. 

5<>KLn 1994-99 £384. CbrtLn 1B94- 
956 CGSJ: 4. 7i*ocLn 200*05 £69U 

Cowin « Grant 10i;rcPI (£11 89.- 
Cowle (T.) lOi:D:Pf id) 119 (T6 5) 
Cmd*5) World Traders 7ptPf (til 54 

Cronltc Groue 14«cDb 1992387 
C>Dwn House 7 :pcP» «£11 57 '» 
Crrttillalo5 s Hides 9-HpcLn 1399-2000 

Currys Grouo S'-;pcPr IC1) 52 (11.5) 
DUG 7 Vi-CLn 1936-91 £761 
DalBctv 4 85ptPf (£1) GO (115). B’:ps 

Dh 1079-84 £101 (15 5) 
Dart and Kratt Com (12.50) S74:. (14 51 
Davies and Metspffe MOp) 56 (165) 
□e La Rue 2.43m:Pf (Cll 28 (16 5) 
□rbenhams 6i*DC2mlDo 1990-95 £68': 

MS 5) 6ijPCLn 19BG-91 £75 <16 M. 
TI,MLn 2002-07 £65. 7S.MLn 2002-07 
£604. 11pcLn 1993-96 31700 

Delaney Group (lOp) 41. New (10b) 

Delta Group ?l<KDb 1985-00 £81 2'rt 
■a: i> <1<'5>. ios*=tDB 1995-93 £95. 
T.SdcLp 1984-89 £02 (15 5) 

Dentst-'v Si-peLn 1981-91 £02. 
Desourter Bros (Hldssi S.2SdcM (51) 

561; (15*51 
Pewhurst Pinner (10e> 20 <11 5) 
°<16CS Co (°roB Fur9ln0*> 33 
Dominion Intnl Grnuo 11 UeePf (£1) 226 

Dow”Chemical (52.50) S31 (15 5) ... 
Dowty Grouo 7pcLn 1986-91 £7sT*ft1 5) 
Drake Scull Hides S.BocBPf <1091-961 

l£1) 68 rUS). 4.9KCPI <£1) 60-s 
'16 51. 7pcDPf 1992-97 (£1) 70 (11 5) 

Dufav Bltumastlc lOlipeLn 1996-2003 

Dunkin' HldBS> SLPtPf <£1) 3B. BVojDb 
1985-90 C7B0. 7kDP 1988-93 £72'* 

Dura MT1I (30pl 410 

E.R.F. JHIdgsl IDdcW IE1!.78 
Eastern Produce ■ Hides) lO’aOCLn 1497- 

2002 LIBS 70 <1G 51 . 
4lhar indl <50p) 45 (14 SI 
Electro-Protective 7ptP1 (51) 5*7 30 
Ei« iwlmbledanj <25p) Z80 (1G 52 
English China Clavs GMKDh 19M-9D £80 
fid SI. 1VKD6 1907-92 0»i?’ 

Enpltsh Electric 5«jecDb 1979-84 £95-: 
(IS S). GntDb iPe0*85 £92 I1S5i. 
7ecDb 1086-91 £77 is (1G 51 _ 

Ericsson (U m.) (Te'efDnakUabolaeet) B 
(Regi (SKrSOi £325 

Excal'bur Jrwc'lery (So) 11 
Fairrlew Estates 13.8Seel«Ob 2000-03 

FenimiCV.6pc1 stP( j£1) 6ft UK2"«» 

”S and ASSf&SSU US 

j: BANKS* DISCOUNT 
i Allied irfsb Banks IOncLa .1985 £215 
i f1551 
i iGovproor CP oO 7KLn 
/ 13BS-B1 E70 1 114 5) 
r Barclays Bank BUpcLn 1960-95 £BD!j 1 
f **■ 18,,cL,, a®*2"07 m** s 
<’ Barclays F-aok Intnl 7i:pcLn 1966-91 £81 
. CEmiinental IIDro.i <101 £90 
r Kanibros 7ecLn 1096 £92 (18 31 
. H-ll Eanuvl »KLn 1989-94 £77ly (1651 
, Kmg Shnsson Pt <511 50« n4.’51. Ik 
{■ . ZidK u£!> 52 15/51 

Bcuiron and Paul ScocPf i£1i 53 
Baucstpr Cm. 5>:bcP<. #£1) 4e 50 (10--1. 

06 ^ 7"U‘ ,39:’ 
*?lZj!7 ^^re^vundland 4::pcP( »£11 59 

■jfe**** Hides. 7pcLn 1990-35 £50 

BflS* IDIaaeDO 1991.46 £91 rl5'5» 
Bridport-Gundrv GocPf t£l t 36 (16-51 
British Allan Aluminium lO^neLn tdao- 

Ferr*ml S.6pt 1 StPf j£1) S\ 3 JPC2ndP< 
■£1) 42 115 5. 3.6Spc3reW (—J.1 45-1 

Fine Snmners and Doublers 4pe1«Dt» £30 

Flrrt1 leisure Cdtp.I£1> 187 * ,?_.0 
Flsons 6':ncDb 1984189 £82 (15.5). 

5'tbcLn 2004-39 £54 • IBIS' 
Cobel Intntl BprLn HIM §7*?a-c«* 5> 
Folkes ijohni Heto I5P1 ‘ 1 JlVon- 
Ford intntl Cap Core 6pcLn 19B1-B7 f9«I-: 
Ferminster IIpcW (£1) 12/S US 15 SJ 
Fortnum and Mason <£11 £19': *14 5- 
Fomco Mlnseo. BUpc2ndPf 113 US 51. 

1 OkLh 1990-95 £117 il!5l 
PoSfft Uohn' Son PpcLn 193P-9* £74 

Francis Inds 5IrOcPf r£1) 4DS (11.3) 
Futura Hides lb3 (16 51 

G—H 
Garner Booth 6ncPT lEI).39 (14:5) 
Gen ElK SocLn 1979-34 £M-i V 7 ioeL" 

1967*92 £78': 9 1* ■!» S). _ , -i£Ln 
1PAS-93 £79 <: (16.55. F«9 Rate Cap 
NU 19361 LIDO': hi U 

w~5r.nHav.r',«i!“5,o5i-!5A- 
95 £901; 

Gibbs and Dandy 7oePt i£11 42 .. 
Glaxo Go GUKLn 1365-95 CsOd) 34. 

7UocLn 1985-95 Mpl. 37 
C- axo Hides 7l:oeLn 1905 E63j=« 
dvnwed Intntl IOUbcLi* 1994-99 £90. 

6pcLn 1963-35 S94b 
Garins Kerr -ClOo/ 2B0 3 (IS, S> . 

. Lombard North- Central 5nc2mJH <£11 42'• BrwSh E'sctric Traction SpcPfd r£l> 68 
I ‘16 5! grstish Ever Ready 6pcLn 1992.97 £61'* 
' Mlsiand Bank 14ocLn 2002*07 £1157*: Brltfrh Home Stores SHacDh" 19B9-94 
S '*: I “7;: 05 a» b-ipcDo 1989.04 

«<7><id Bank 14ocLn 2002*07 £1157*: Brlrlt-I Home Stores 5l:pcDta~ 1989*94 
£69-: (15 a* 6-:kD0 19S9-94 £73 

Nat-onal Westminster 7oePf <E1) 65 r!7 f’ /UpcDb ,gM.9a t72_ 9pcLn 
■16S» 9pCLn 1993 £83': -1,?9? £>.*» 50 1 2 3 

«r) B-other* 50 Bw^!h <ST|,n|'»s, a°d Comm. Con. 4.2pcP< 
Rpvsl Bank qf Scotland 5i*oeW <tl) 47 4-2*caM icij 66u 

$u-i5‘rt asM’wt^TScu 2002* &1 
(18fS) ^ 

BREWERIES I i 3, <.4 3, 
AITM-Lvcuss S' orPt <£11 a*9 7iaPCPf i "pfg^i. *7?;^2003-0Bn £E- 
if) 669 3'^PtDd 1967-97 T49!-(11'5» 7%K»a3-O0 £65 °° ‘ J ”6 5 ' 

Vfi&'SHMPnEB3 lH,d”' ^ «•» 

Greses New :20p. 155 7 B 60 J, _„ 
Gunt K*n and Nettlelolds 6'*BcLn 1955 

Guest? Keen and Ketrletoids 71-pcDb 
1987-9? (2fidi £&3 >: it 1-8). 10-;ptCb 
1990-95 £9BU 

Hill and Ham River 6'iPcDb 19B4-B9 £63 

H-'if engineering CHIdgsJ 6‘:oePf (£1 • 69: 

Ha'iUTncrmptank GncLn 1979-04 £101U 

Hanger Inmmt 7UocDb 1903-90 M2 
Harr,* ,L.) iHarella; SsePJ '£1) SI (15 5- 
Hamsons and Crosfteld G-:pcP( i£D o- 

21, Lad brake Gre w«Sub 19B . ^ _ 
Lama 'J.i A Non Vtg Sod: Hi 3 
Laid- eiliot Sp<Prf (51} 39 <14'S) 

rO. Lanea iZOpi 100 . „ ■ 
«- Laporte Inds BKDb 1993-06 £79** <11.'5). 
9U 10UPCD9 1994.99 £92:- (14 Si 

Laurence Scot: SpcDb 1905-90 £70 (15,3) 
Lcca (J ) (lOpi 63 3 ri4'5) 

54 Lewis U.) Pan SpcM (£1) 45 F16:5). 
7.;pcPH (£1) 61 Ml 5) 

L-wis 1 litv Trst E'-pcDb 1985-90 DM 1U 
QQ (13,5) 

Lea Serv-ce WtsSub 262 <1:51- O'-srcLn 
1993-97 £92 i)5 Si 

Lev's Foundries Eng 6pePrt i£1) 36 <1-1 ’5) 
„ Llnread BpcLn 1987-92 £630 

sP5 Lister 5pePrt (£1) 30% Cl4-3). ApcDb 
,, £32 (14/5i 

i Liverpool Daily P« Echo SncPrf (£1) 414 
Liard (FHJ Hldgs 7UpcLn 1 MI-91 £71 US 

Lrtn Nrttrm Grp 5 JpcPrT (£1) 6d<; (14/5) 
07 Lonrhe 7t;pcD!i 1906*91 £79 (<16.5) 

Ll-ces Imfs 7-UpcLn 1953-88 £WU HS'S). 
)p) lOUscLn 1992*97 £96 u 

Lvles tS.l lletPf (£1) 10O dl/5) 
MK Elec Gre 7i;pcLn 1906-91 £79W 

‘ MT Dart Dfd (lopl 14 ilG'S) 
McKachnlv Bros lOpcLn 1994-99 (669p) 

;1> 127 <14/5) 
Mcroherson <D) Gro 7UocLn 1969-94 

£721: (14 51 
33 MagrotSthrrs 5.Z5xPrf (£1) 72 <14)51 

Manor Nat lO^pePrf (£11 74. IZpcLo 
<20031 £84 

Maple Co 13':ecLn 1998-2003 £87* 
5) Maopln Webb Hldgs GpcPrf <£1) So (14/5) 

161 S'rpePr! (£.11 4F:: ri« 5) 
0: Marcnwlel PLC 9pcP1 (£1) 109 10 
5) til 3 
03 Mirks SDenecr 7acPrf (£11 62 <16,'5J, 
_. 1 OpcPrt f£1) 09'.- 90 <11:5) 
?,b ! Marital' a* CO 38 (15 51 

Marshalls Halifax IDPcPrf C£1) lOBta . 
•IBS) 

Mar-nail's Universal 7:;pePrl (£11 73 i 
■ 16,51 I 

M»v Hissell BUrcDb 1992-97 Ufti 
>7- *16 51 

Mecca Lesure G-ocDb 1985-90 E7BU 
- MS 51. 7pc0b 1305-3O £76U . 

30 Mini,., (j) OkPH r£l) losing) ! 
Mc-ai Bn 4.9ccPrt '£1) 50 rl5'5). TO^ 

nn ocLn 1992-97 £93L >a I 
Vi M‘teheil Cutis 3.5t«cPr( r£i) 40 (11)3). 
S-. 13»cLn 1990-95 £111 I 
t}- Mgnsanto TSJ) S9S‘s 1 
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Mvson Grouo HOP) 58 rl5'5) j 

-03 N—O—P , 
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M News li»e—l 405 (I4f5i. BiiePrt (£1) 56 

64c <16 51 
o Newton Chambers 5pePrf i'£i> 31* 

noble Lund HOpl H <16-51 
5) Nortrcs SocPrf (£1) 5B (16,5). 14pcLn 

>19841 £1D7U (16 S) 
o:: Norsk Data B tNKZO^ S35': <15 5) 
I Noun Brit Steel Grp 1 S (14 51 

Mnh Midland Const <10o1 25 (H-'M 
51. hirthrir Eng Inds S.ZSpcPri (Eli 97-. 

o'jocLn 198E-93 £03 <15'51 
.74 Nrthm Foods 7pcDb 1900-65 £95U. 

7UprDh 1905-90 £80 Ml 5) 
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OUver <Gi <F*rwr) 310 IS *15 51 
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Osprey Com ms G5 rl4'5) 

■Ln Parker.Knell 190 2 CIS] 
:Ln Parkland Text-«e HO 3 3 >15 5) 
mo PsiTiah (jT) ;as* 

Paterson Jenta 11.5pcPrt (£1) £10U 
51. Mb'SJ 
30- PaH-rson Zbchonls lOoePi-f (£1i 1og:; 

.'15 5) 
Pavtiion Leisure Hides fiOn) 32* 
Pearsons iSi «on b-pcLn 1905.93 M3 
(14.51. 6UbcLn 1988-93 £70 n4'5). 

qn lOgpcLn 2001-1005 £90. ID'-craLn 
1998-90 £92 <16,51. 10:.-BcLn 1993-95 
£>"70 1 2 

Pent os iZOpi 35. 4!-PCPf £1 SOS <14.5). 
1 1 SocLn 1990 'Series Ai £30* 
ape "etblow Hld3i lOpeprd £1 75 <15*5) 

Pflur l.ne -S33M IK'S) 
»pc 1 Phlcom BpcPfd £T 130 

I Fittard Gp 9:.-PePf £1 91) <14 5) 
61 ) Plessev 7'jrcDb 1992-97 £72u 

1 Portals Hldgs BpcPf £1 50'- H4 5). 9:-pc 
’55 i Lr 1994-2900 £146 9 

j Portland Hide* iSZO.501 8 US 5) 
:Db { Powell Duffryn 4!.PCP< <50pi 21 
:Cb Press Tools -TOpi 4G 7 

‘ Pressac Hlegs lO-SocPf £1 99': 

“swcu tw4 b "0b1 “ 30- INSURANCE 
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Sommervlll* iWilliam) 175 <14151 Guardian Royal Exchange Ask 7pcP1 i£1i 
Southend SUdlum (5n» 57 73:j 7osLn 1986ji £7SV 6U 
Scutnern-Eyins 6pe 1967-92 £B1's <16/5) Pearl Aasurance 6pe (Free Ot Inc Tax) PT 
sneneer 'George 4pcP( 29 (il'S) (£ii 70 

A.) (.Special Agency) <50p) suncart L«f Awe SpcPertSHt £41 tj 
345 (14 5' 

Soillers 7VaPCDb 19B4-S9 £8G<> (15 5' 
Scu-bb Cm (Sli S4i:. <15 51 _ _____ 
Stag Furniture Hides lOeePf ttl) 103 4 INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

Stanley Inds S'.pcP* l£1) 41 (16 5). Alliance Tsl 3'gpcDb Ifl’Sv85,.^311 
7'eP<Ln 1930-91 C73 (14>S). BLiMDb 1980.85 £96 <1415i 
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#15*51 BecLn 1990-05 £761; £Gb 
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SWddard (Hides) <10B) 1fl«. 4pcPt <£11 Ord) 14 

32 <1 S-'51 Atlantic Assets Tst 5ncPf C£H 44 CIG'Si 
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Sumner Prodi 5’socW (Ell 27 <14/51 141 (16/5) , „ „„ 
Sunlight Service Gre 6UpcPf C£1> 73 Berry Tst 4LPcLn 1993 £422 t14'5i 

(18*5) Biihooseme Tet 7pc-17dcOE» 2025 £1 
Suter D#< <5d> 117 (15.3). 91-ekLb Border Southern Stockholders Tat 11 

1 ?95-2DOD <J.W Ob 2Q14 <£25 pd) £24 'l 
Swan (John) Sons 140 5 <15.'5) British Assets Tst 4WvePT £40 (11;5< 
Swfra (John) Sons 6-3pcPf (£1) 76 5p«Pf £44 <16.*5>. 4pcDb 1980-65 £! 
SymondS Eng (Sp) 13 <16/51 4 /*4I5» 

Q—R—S 
RFD. Gp S:;pcPr <£1i 35 7 H6,S) 
EHO G? TacPf .£1) SI <11-51 
Rank Organ,sa*rpn BViCcPf i£1» 50 fre 
2’dPf r£l i 70:; 2': #15 3'. SHccLn 
1990-35 £S4*: MB 5, BccLt 19rf3->.0 
£77; tts 5. BpcLn 1369-93 £81U 
M4 5' tO .eeLn 1397-2002 £07 

cLn T-U-V 
Tt Gre 5.BpcLn 1969-94 £64it (11-5). 

7.7scLn tges-94 £74 (14/5). SocLn 
r‘5) 1969-94 £S2u (11 5) 

Talbot Motor 4pcOb 1974-84 £96 (11,5). 
10 5>»cDb 1984-89 £76's (16.51 

Tarmac 6UccDb 1909-94 £70 (1151. 
153. 6'*PC0t» 19B6-91 US'i*. avpcLn 

1990- 95 £62 'v 
Tarry <E. W.i 315 
Tate Lyle S'3ocOb 1900-05 £92 b <16 5). 
7 upcDb 19B9-94 C76® 6bPCLn 1885-90 

73 £701- (14 5V 13ocLn 1994-93 £153 
Taylor Woodrow 7'-ocLn 1987-90 £64 

Thomsan Oren 4.72pclarPf (£H 60. 5.83 , 
lali DCPf "£11 72'. MS 51. 21.7dtP< 71. 

JpcUtMtDb 1964-94 £70 I16‘5) 
Thorn EMI 7pc2ntfP< 1992-99 '£11 143 

... g. SocLn 2004-09 £470. 6«Ln 1878- 
O'* 19P4 £9Sb (1551. 7hpeLn 2004-09 
... EAB'-tb 8';OcLn 1989-94 L02b <15/51 
l53‘ T'llev lnml 4.2pcPf (1960-05) rfill^BO 

TUHno fThomia) 5.25ocP< (£1* 651; 
(14,51 BocDb IB55-90 £B5b t14 51. 
8'zDcLn 1989-94 £78!. 9>z (15 5) 

56 Tpetal Grn 5pcP1 <£11 42 M6'5>. 4i.ee 
Db £40 <15 '5). 7UocDb 1985-90 £BD'a 
t14|5). TlrfJCLn 19&9-94 E74 

Towles ANon-vtg MDpl SO (14 5, 
Trafalgar House 7pcLnDb (£1) 63®' Me 

„ Ln 1994-99 C73 !16 51. 9>:pcLn 2000- 
“ 2005 £81. lObocLn 2001-06 £S9b 

5* Transport Deret Gre 4 IpcW (fill 40t* 
<16 51. BbocLn 1993-90 E7fj <16 5) 

Trsnarood Gre <5D) 71* 
. Trtplmt Foundries re S’jeePf rd) 34 

cLn mi a, 
Trusthouia Forte 0.25PClrtMtpb 1984-89 

ran i, (14.51. lOJ&scMl-Db 1991-96 
£94®. 9 IprLn 1995-2000 £80': <15 51 

Turner Newell BecMtDb 1987-92 £B1® 
?■-. 10.locMtDb 1990-95 £31®_ 

Tvne Plywood (Hides) 5'joePf 1952-87 

TVraeJe^W.) Sons Turner 30. 7>ocP1 i£1) 

TViHKk (W. A.l nop) M (IS'5) 
UBM Gre 7'jPCPf <£1» 61*. 7UpcDb 

1980-91 £30 (IA'5) 
Unborn Irds 8,aPC/-nj2poOr05 t70', 
(15*5). lOpcLn 1959-94 £6f e .15 51 

UnlhiEK Hldai IIOpi 49 <15*11 
L/mgate 5bpc0b 1903-08 681 b f’1 55- 

Ob 7bacDb 1926-91 £82‘C (16*5). Sr.Ln 
1991- 90 £57’i *155). 6'|3cLn '?51- 

f9'.; 1??6 £65b 7 (16/5). 6’sPcLn 139a-97 

L83 lS%£M> 7PCLri*" 1«I5 

S (FM 21 50 (115) 
.« Union intnl 6pcP< :£*) <0 7pcW (£1* 
90 47*1®. IQpeAPf <£1> 72 (14 5) 
tj U"lon 5tecl Cpn <SAi (R0.5D) 72 *15 5) 
5 Unircwal 5pe2ndP1 tfiH -aO (16 51 

uB"sgb TOin 
Un^d‘D G*t45|rts: 1 * 0bPCLn 199B-2003 

.... laji ^Hldgs 7bpc1 itMtOb 1987-90 
£02 (16 5) 

Vickers 5pcP<d £36. 5ptP1 (Tax free 30p) 
(£1l 54’* 6 (16 5) 

victor . Prods lOpePt (£1) 90 
VlctorLa carpet Hldgs 20 (15 51 

W-Y—Z 
W*dd<r>gton <J.t BocPf (£1* 66 <11 '5) 
Wade %ttenea lOpePf l£l ’.95 (15,Si 

Ire Walker Staff Hides (Spi -OUia- 1- 

-u 8SSSLT-k,2? 7M, 
)1b wareriev Cameran 69 (16 Si 

Blshopssmp Tst 7PC-17ocDb 2023 £117b 
Barter Southern Stockholders Tit 11 l]PC 

Db 2014 <£25 Rd> C24 4 
British Assets Tat 4WpeRT £40 <11;5>. A 

SrcPf £44 (16.*5>. 4pcDb 1980-65 £.93': 
4 <14/5) 

British Inrst Tat S'.oePf £45i» <11/5i 
CSC l«vw Tst 123 <14'5) 
Cambium Venture Capnal (5p) ZO>s (15/5) 
Dana* Wrnts IS 
Drayton Cdngd 4'ipeDb £391 W (14 5). 
6<]PCALn 1994 £227 116.51. 7bPCLn 
1903 £227*: (11 51 

Drayton Prem S.SpePr £441; (il.>5). 5DC 
Pf £441] (11 si. 4bPCDb £370. 4becDb 

Ed'nbureh Anwlran Assets 4i;p<Pf £39>* 
114 SI. BpcLn 1973-00 lEI) 620® 

Edinburgh Flrane/al Wrnts 21 t115> 
Edinburgh In* Tst Wrnta 27 B. 3.65ncPtd 
£46 Ml 5). 6UpcDb 1984-86 £92. 7hpc 
Db 1995 £75 

English Intnl Wrnta 37. lOhipcDb 2014 
£91'} ii( 5) 

English Scottish Investors B 60 (1451. 5PC 
Db 1902-89 £76 |14 5) 

English Natl (£1) 165. Dfd llfl'i 20 
ill S< 

First Scottish American S'-pcPf £44 
• 16 Si 

Flae 10'jpcDb 1991-95 £91-j (16/5) 
Fledgeling Japan <50.01) £0.9b. Do 
50.01) (40PC) 21 lit (1B 5). Wrnta 
if Pdi 17 B (16 5i 

Fleming Merc 4ocPf (111 36 110 Si. 5pc 
Pf l£TI 44 (16 51. 4becDb £36 (14'5) 

Flaming Overseas 4i;ocDb £39'j b (14 5) 
Globe S'-sPCLn 1907-91 £185 (IBS*. 

Ill.-pcLn 1990-95 £186'] 
Hambres 6-17pcDb 2018 £1164 (11.51 
Hill (Phllloi SUpcPf (£1) 46 (15.3) 
Inv Tst G"ernsev (-3Do) 115 
Investors Cap 5bncPf £48 ill 5). 4rcDb 
£33h 116 51. 7bPcDb 1992-97 17)': 
b (16 51 

Lake view 3'rpcDb 1980-85 £97 ril 5) 
Londen 51 La**r“*--e (5pi 39 04 5). Svc 

Pf (£1) 44 (14 51 
Merchants 4i-pcPf (£1) 39 
Murray Clydesdale 4>.pePf r£1l 41 t'16'5) 
New Court 7boeDb 1988-91 £79 114.51 
New Darien Oil Wrnts 12 S (16.-51 
New Tokyo Wrnts 200 
Northern American 3';nc*f £43i; (16 5) 
Northern Ind Impren# i£1'i 160': 2 
Outwlch tOKPf i£11 119>:t® -’jI® 
Raeburn SprDh £43St 4; <14 5) 
Rlnhts Issues 48 <14Si. 7>;w:Pf till 72 

<15 S' 
Hlvrr Mere Fpr.pf Ed01- 9 <1? 51 
Plver Plate Gen Wrnts ^Dfd 55* 
Save prww< Return Assets IH»< If Mi 

Sterling GuarsntM WU 18 <!1.5). T4DC 
Ln 1934.99 £143 _ 

Town City Preot EKlOOB 1908-93 £67') 
(IS’5). SocLn 1997-99 E75 (11(5' 

Tffvm Outre BodLn 1996-2000 £102 

Warner £kt Hides lOSwcPf C*'I 1'S 

Wdbb (J.I 7':ncPf (£11 49 (145&) 

PLANTATIONS 
Anglo-Indonesia 91-cPf <£1J 21Z <16/51 

Fits Ln 19B5-B8 £82 <14*31 
Dunlop Plantations 6acPf i£1) 38 (15/S) 
Guthrie 9bDcLn 1992-97 £762 9 
HiSOnp Estate MOP) US 7 
Inch Kenneth K a Jang Rubber fiDui £9b 
j'lra Rubber HOp) 75 <16-51 . 
McLeod Russel 4-2PCPT '£11 421] <15(51. 
S.gpcPf (CD 531: ni/5). 7pcLrt 1955- 
bi £71: mi5i 

Nerporgugh Plantatwris (10p) 47 
Padanp Scnang Hides HOoi 110 (16,51 
R«mh*a Rubber <5p) 113 <14>*S1 
RlghtwiM 12ecLn 1903-85 £95® 
Roma I Tea Hldgs (£11 540 (1515) 

RAILWAYS 

Canadian Pa rule 7 bee PM (SC 10) 430 
114(51. drcPt £90 .16/51 

Ontario and Ouabee 5r:Db £41 (16.5) 
Toronto Grey Bruce Railway 4pcBds £23 

<14/51 

SHIPPING 
Gralg Shipping A <L1) 650 <*5 51 
Hunting Gmun 60CPt l£11 44b 111*51 
Penlnxulir Ortihtal Steam SpcPfd £75 6 
5’himpton. IOW SOE Steam Pkt I5DP1 

262 5. BbCPf <£1) 3E1;® 
Turnbull Scott Hldgs A tell 426 (14/5i 

UTILITIES 
American Information ai) SS5-i 67U 
M6/5) 

Barton Transport Did 160p 125 Ml'5i 
Bristol Chennel 5hio Repairers <10d> 2*: 
British’Columbia Elcctttc dbpcBds (sci oo. 
£36 <11*51 

Calcutta Elect Supply <Ru 10) 48 (16/5). 
7bPCPf iiJulGi 26 <11/5i 

Electric I to da France 12!;ecLn ZOO B £103*> 
4 <16/51. llbncLn (£25 Pd> 24 b 

GTE :Corp <«3 333) S3B>< <16/51 
Manchester Shm Canal SbtPl <Eli 41 
<16*51. 1st 3>:PCDh £30r«: L: ■ 14:51 

Mersey Docks Harbour CnM Units 45 
SbpcDb 1379-59 £65k. 3'jPtDD 1979- 
89 £651-. S-'sptDb 1994-97 £57 (15,SJ. 
6'<PCDb 1996-99 £64*r <16/51 

Milford Docks S'tPiDb £50*: <11/5) 

WATERWORKS 
Bournemouth District S.Spe £3Bb: 
Bristol 4.9pc £55 7 (13'5l 
Cambridge 7ocDb 1983-05 £95 b 8<: 

<14*51 
Chester I.Zrc £45 OS'S, 
Colne Valiev A 7pc £69 (14 5) 
Eut Anglian 3Apz £39 <14<S>. 2 Sec 

Pf £31 114-S) 
East Surrev 8 4.9oe £53 <i6.'St 
East Worcratcrahire 3.See LS7 i15i5> 
Eastbourne p.ZpcPI 1985-87 £04 <16,'5>. 
10'tbcDb 1935-97 £95'. <1S'S* 

Esrev 3.5rc £40 -16*5*. 3 3rc £!? 
(14/5). dpcDb £30. 5ocDb £40U7 'ji 

FD/kestont District d.gpc <£10) 450 i11.'5i. 
3.5PC £37 (16/5). B';ncDb 1985-36 
£910 

HartfepooH J.5t>c £40 1 <15 5* 
Lee Valiev 2-Bpc £M'.: i*S 
Mid Kent S.Spe £39®. 3.83oePf 1904 
£98'.-.*16/51. IZpeDb 1990.92 £105: 

M*d-5out^ern 7ocDb 19B7-E9 £81 >1 

Rickmansworth SUpeDb 1983-84 £90 
£33*: 116 51. 7bPcDb 1992-97 £71t Md-torttsm 7peDb 19B7-e9 £81': 

aV»<Wcw j'rpcDb 1980-85 £97 ril 5) RI«mansworth BbpeDb 1983-84 £90 

PftK11St44U|14,5!e t5D' 39 1,4 a- ** silrth Staffordshire 4.9oc C ZS7US W. PT ftli 44 f14al t cw CAll.* u; A QorPf 148B-9D L7S 
<«h«ntn 4i;pcPf ft!) 39 mbx, ^SecDh 
Hurray Clydesdale 4»<pcPt <£11 41 «'16'5) ,|11AS'.ndSpi?1S|. sSiiids Vsbc £36: 9 
lew Court 7'.ocDb 1988-91 £79 114.51 S8nu <«<B» 4 "mPI 1906-98 £81 
lew Da Mon Oil WrnU 12 5 M6.-5' flSiSV S^ccDb £29'. 30 ild.'Si. T'vPC 

lortherri^American *3ifr«e"f £4Sir (16 51 West’kent s'5d?T(!%B’M/5*5' 
ISELteh" lolpf-KK Wreulwm Eaat Denb 4.9pc £52 <15*51 

»ss5^Db4BE4<?ii,1:7'^4? i£i* 72 . UNLISTED SECURITIES 
m 5 51 MARKET ri»i>r Mere Fpr.pf £401. 9 (1? 51 
liver Plate Gen Wrnts Dfd 55* Berkeley and Her H*N Investment HOP' 
ave Pn*!w< Return Assets IM»< « ndl i r. i« l- 
60. WrntsPfd 48. 6.3pc-1 S.3oePW 'll) piomeCsnles Intereationat _rijOc» 44 
(8 ZO Badv Shop Internatisnal i5o> 175 8 80 

5cr*tinh American dprQb £33': <11*51 
5<eWiii Eaitere di^Db £33':"' 
Srr-titsh Inv 3 kprPtd £44 <16.51. 4J55nc 

APT £54 116 '5i 
Fertt'fh Nrriim dbprP* fdt 
wo—< Allian-e dl-ncpr £4(1 (11 S* 
Sw» Tst «C"Hl"4 41-rePf E40 (11:5). 7DC 

Dh 1900-93 f 15 <1B 91 
chirm wr»ts “3 <10 0i 
TO Austral'* Wril 117 
TO C'ty Lbnitnn Ptd (£ii ISO (16 51. 6DC 

Of £41 1I6 91 
TO Ind K»n T'.wDb £27. S':0cDb 1982- 

19*7 r*p (l«*51 
T*> Px'IA' Seim Wrntt 3n0 5 MS 5) 6UdC 

rib 1D97-7007 £05V '16 51 
TR Technology SpcPf (£1) 44 (16 51 

UNIT TRUSTS 
Mimic Gold Gen 56 

MINES—MISCELLANEOUS 
AMAX BDcDbs (31001 £50 <15*51 ^ 
Anglo American invest (RO.SO) £60® 
Aurco (n.c.vp S27-*i (15'5) 
B-5iChl Tin (IDoi 13l| 4 
Botiwana RST <Fu2) 16 M6.'3)__ 
Conaj Gold Fields 7\ibcLn 1993-1004) 
£6B^r. SVtpcLn 1986-93^*^03. 

El Ora Mng Exrln (lOoi 140 

riuff OH B 85 8 90. Hew 9 IFd-'RC 
31*5*841 84 3 7 8. Warrant: to Sub 
tor B 28 9 30 1 , „ 

Cobra Emerald Mines 76 B 
Cram shorn <£li c.,s,iJ5 s,c Denmans E'ectrical 184 ** 3 95 (iP-3> 
Eldrlrine. Pc PC * (Rwt Vtgi (iD 180 5 
FI extech riopl 9B (11/51 
Fuller. Smith and Turner A (fill 31a 

G(:brt5M*v» 175 9 S*> MS'S) 
Gould <La,ireneel i*2® 
Havelock Euros. 84 7 , _ 
Kiqh.Point Services Group dOc) 134 5 

■Mention Video (Hldgs) 7pcPf i£l> no 

MnsEmw Famn-Produce IIOpi 143 
Mcbon flOp) 116 
Morris (WHWam) Fins Art* I'lDp^ 18 ■*■- 

Du Pont (EH Oe Nemours £33*:® <14:S) 
E»itcm Petlm Austral* 17 (11/5) 
Eastman Kodak SU56B «. 
Esitmet 7>cO <11'5) ‘"v 
tdi'd <J) Cere SU523 ; risa* • 
Emerson Electric M5HJ18/S1 
Energy Resource* AuST Class A 94® (1615) 
Engelhard Carp U.5A29*a 
Enterra Carp U S.Slsh 
Epoch Minerals £*Rior <14'3) 
Faber Merlih Mafiwla 59® 
Far Eaii Hotels Enter 6 116(5) 
Federal Exoreas tore £** i® 
Gem Ex alar Minerals 2‘:3 
Flow General U-S-S& s® M4/5) 

wrotMgpva \ 
assu'scftiSr^ 06/5) 
Geotgia-Pacifi: Coro £14 „ .. 
Global Marine_U S.S7 i <15/81 

Grgif LdL»Z?Dre*t Products £48>yb (1S/3) 
Gr-cnbtsnca T,n 72 ill S> ,, 

1 G'cvhound Corp U S j2j-*0 <1G*5) 
Hang Seng Sane 33*1 
Hiring*n Energy 173 „ _ . 
Haw Par Bros im iHong Kong RegJ 8<. il i *51 
Hi-, Inv IS: M& S) 
Hecla Mining £14.20 14:< U-S.419V (16/51 
Heileman <G.i Brewing £18*. (15/5) 
Hrineken NV FI 13H;®<15iS) 
Hclr.j |H. J ) £24). MB,51 
Hewiet:<Packira 124® . 
H. nh.nld Siccl Vanadium 310 <14/5) 
Hill 50 Gold MIMS 20 (15.5) 
H ach, IG9 71 114/5) 
Home Energy 491-0 
Hong Keng Telephone 380 
Hung Leone 9® 
Humana tnc £19'ia U.S.Sifiij <14/51 
Hunter Resources 13<t 
I. C.I. Australis 1330 <11*5) 
Indian Ocean Resources <I9BJD 42 (14.51 
i«w. Harvester >• <11*91 
Ini Resources Technology 19 (I4'S) 
Jamex Resources 81 
Japan fund 825 
jaraine Matheson Fin War it 06/5) 
Jardme Secs 57 (16*51 
Johnson Johnson US'.-® U6A35\i *18/51 
R Mart Corp £33<«S 20 U^.52r-I 

*15*51 
Kellog £221;® <14/5J 
Kerr Addiaen Mine- 960 (15(5) 
Kuilngiuii Tin (Malaysia) Beriiad 143’: 5 

<11 /5> 
Kulim Malaysia 90 (11'S) 
Laurel Bav Petroleum T5* <15/5) 
Lelchardt E.plor 7® *16*5). „ . . 
Liehtnino Ridge Mlnlno *'• <11*5) 
LUIv <Elil U.5.S62S.® >15<b) 
Litton indutiries U7'< 1I6151 
Lulihema .DM sm USi;n (16/5) 
M A Com Inc £11 '« <14151 
Mavne ki:H«5 14<» ii6'5l 
McCarthy Greuo 255 ;115> ^ 
MrDnraid's Coro £48 u® H® U^.SESti 

■ 14 51 
»C r ommunlcatlbns 675*" 371] 
Mrr/men Oil 25>:0 3 115 51 
»t--en«: M'npnilj 20 <16/51 
Midnaeore Resources 37 
Mec:-Henne«-pw £119 
Meere Core £25<< <11:51 
Mount Carrinpion Minn 70 <14/51 
Munanns M.nes 111 12 MB'S) 

l H.»- Emor-ium 118 ZO iisrsi . , _ 
Mu*r Emporium New mil paid! 26® 4 5 7 
HZ Fores' Products i SOri 48 <16 5) 
»’«vmT M.n-r-i Cuts u.S.34ai] 
riew tea/.’«rf n,r Ga« 24 
New Zealand South Brit Go 85® <15/51 
n.-hnlj- K'*f» 182 
Micron Retourees 4D »15'51 unr>i,« M.nen SI"-, .11,91 
Norul Internationaf 475 flfi^l 
Nnrn Piinuer-i Mines ISP <15'51 
North South Resources 32 fH/SJ, 
Novi An Alberta Cere Class A 382-: 
□ccjneermg Int U-S.'-S5" ii6-5i 
Oil Co of Australia >A<0.35J 52® >s 
Oilmc: Resou-ro', 16 ill*31 
OUmtn 50 ill 5) 
n-i Search IS': 14 
Paine Webber £Z2:<e <14*51 
Pa l a bora Mining 95*1 >11/5) 
Patl Corn £Zd<B I14J51 
Pan D Or Minina B': *16*5) 
ParcnnSineni.-i Frtreleuni 16 06/5) 
PepsiCo Inc USS4D:? US 5) 
Perkin-Elmer L16>: M1/S) 
Pneirs Duane £14 sO „„ _ 
Phihre-Salomon U.S.S29:r® lt C1 
Phillips Petroleum £29 iO 9 U5J40 > 

■ 16*5.' 
Pic:n Electric Prods 40® M4/51 ., 
Pioneer Concrete Services IOO71 (ifi al 
r-arer Development £11 "a ilfi/S; 
Puseidon 202 5 . 
Fr-me Com cuter U.S .S1! 
Procter- Gamble E34> ,15 51 
Proieet DM Eroloratipn dhl ^ 
Queen Margaret Gold Mines 14-:® i'5 5) 
Queensland Aiiu»-"il? r --n .16,51 
k C A. Corn £23'< <15.'»' 
e-i-rneen £Z6'<® 71:® *14.3) 
»titi Hotels 1 Hldgs* 3/<® 
Rns/pn U S. 36 a'' 
Reynolds iR. J) IndS £425, US?59'l 
MfilS) 

Rheim;;h WestfalllChes Elek £41.85 <J5,5I 
Rip Grande Induiincs US$50® ilSia* 
Rr.iturge. Mining 363 
Sansgate Core £23 65C U.5-533 .. 
Sciennhe-A/ianta £7L *10': *1«*5) 
Store Resources GO '16-51 _ .... 
S^jguli Resources U S --3. j2C '14.51 
Selrnjour Coconuts 122 4 7l4iS) 
Sensor man-. Eleciranm US.)?*. <16/51 
3crv.ee Coro Int £26': <16*5) 
Shell Canada Class A E14i< 
>.>ni.nt AG £102': 'a 
Smilhkline Beckman Coro £39in Md/5) 
Saorgos Exoloration 21. 2 _v 
Souare Gold Minerals lovo <16'5) 
Standard 0'' of California 0 S.557>> <16-5' 
5-andard 0*1 ol Indiana £40>«S -&*5 

• > j $s:< .16/51 __ 
u I, iuui 11,-Finn Arts I'lOp) 15'*'-t ! SlandAhl Oil Of Ohio £331a (V 

^rfr?T?r1,“SrWiu“ I Isaw/w ,?4'5' nU- 'Court Natural Rmourres Warrants ■ Sun Hung K,: C^l^l - 

pj^hareila New rfa/AL 25 5.841 F5 9 

Wea Bromwich Sonng II-SdcF* tel' SI , li^f0Phoenix^ nzital »B M45> 

W^ R'd ie worated Woollen M,»s 6oePf I l-^rVes^Con. ’«D. 1401 S3 16 

Plan Invest Group New IIDp) iFp/AL 

Rl£irS[l®apl|6 wvlees New flOol IFo.'LA 

R«Vl|n;Iri. P.°V( S.) KldfSS <8=1 105 6 
i ? *■? .. 

Sutherland <E. T.l art S:n 

S-fnpv Deve loom erf Cora 50 
5-dnev Oil 23 '14151_ 

Dereeiah U AJ 423 (ICSl. 5>:ocPf (XI! 
4B-: MB'S' 

p.f llgra V:|*Ln £43® TLiPrl* IriRR. 
■hit f««u <] 314. 10 SocLn 1953-08 

S’--:'n5«Wtre dnrlitM'gDb £35 MB 5 
F.<ML*i C«9 <18 51 7'roetn £37 (IP’51 

G-rr-ali Vh:pw Borw <£li I9i. 7i.gr 
(It 1587-92 Cl'. <11 S'. 7KLn £55®. 
n --Vln £U2 t 

Cv -ness -A'fhit-i '■'.PcLn 2001 C?S\ 

M. I Crtbu*Y Schweanei 3::eci*rPf <£11 45'- 
-98 I -M6 91. S'*PCI 1*08 1934-1704 £■»&.•; 

•n| 9Kturn- 19ES.3J V* Mf SI 
8 ? B-o:'^¥ £':“;Ln ir73-39 £65 
?;;; S'.aswSinf'rfry, “,o»'5i- 
is®. ; Canning (W1 7*-ncLh 1986-93 £66’: 

fOUaert.Freibr SdOCPf .£11 no J'. • ,et, 45:. .11 55 J-^pcDb 1987-92 ! 

istfim ! ??iv v’iVcLn apw.vr-njss 

15R r ' 2SV1 £70::- ,DpcLn 2CD“-M W6rd-nl« 

; vanning [W 1 7::ncL« 
, 15 51 
| Cantor* iZOpi ” 114 5 
, Careto Engineering jo 

Humphries Hides 23 *'3 51 
Huns/ei (Hides 160 6 15 5) 
Hunt I no ASSOC I-ds D<d 223 

I—J—K 
ICl S^PtDh 1979-64 £9B».. BocDb 1983- 

le*—( DiitWcra Vlntoera R'aocDb I961-8fi • M 1092-07 Lc3. 10-:pcLn 1931-96 £90 

flG s," Vl-rcln £56 .15 51. * 7* gcS j WMMRh Hldgs 14pcLn 1907-89 E103L 
1936-2001 '£70:-. IDecLn 2C004-09 lf,fprn,illon MM (SOpi 322. 

filri- Pub!**’-I-(I H'-e* S'rrtDb 1983-88 f50p» 312 3 5 7: 7 8 20 * 3 5 
£83 89CDt 1392-96 C0O>. (15 51. Yorkshire Chemicals 12'jpcLn 1987-92 

ue&,2??t£* tt?Ln littasoftft £i13 
Relvon Group T'.scLn 1906-91 £77 ( FINANCIAL TRUSTS 

Rehb'd 7-.Ft 2hdDb 1392-97 £=S <14 5» *£*»” ^ *'*” 10,*tLn 193a-31 41M 
Renmiric Gf 4 opcof <£11 100 111 3) American Exoreu <30.60) 331 ~i 
Fockwar# Gr Bed.; 1995-99 £67 9 71 Armour TK 10'aKLn 1991-96 £30 (16 5) 
Rooner 11 -:p:P( <si< i »4 5 Australian Agricultural CSAO.SOj 243 
Fmor'r 9';ecP< •€!' 93 ild'Si Bailde Gifford Technoloay New <D1hr Od) 
Rowntren Mack'nfesh 5pc IstPf <£<'52 Gj M6-5, . , m ,,lt ,,, 
7rt 2»sPf <£1 * 59 *15'3'. 7'see 3rdPf Game In*** F>» 6oePf 1997 r£l< 215 

• £ii 64 . __ Bieterhroiogv Invsts (3p.02< £10-» 
R.gav PoR/and Cement 6ecLn 1993-96 New (30.02) (f») £10-» 
£51': BirmiPSham DiK Invsi Tsl 4.y*P' I£1' 

SG6 Gr 9'-iKDb 1991-74 £16 (16 5) ___ rmhiiii Arrm'if^! (W» fo sub Ortfl 23 

3.325beAPf (£1) 
<£1) 40®. 6-*4M 

[ AFRICAN 
10.251 S8 (115) 
81*5/5) 
Areas) 5«:Pf (Rl) 

i (R0J5) 220: GS 

01 450 
12peDba 1906-93 

British Petroleum 9oc2rafPf (£1' 83 !» 

Eureiah Oil eociePf (£11 47 (iS-3). 6oe 
IrtPf (£11 47. 7UocPf (£11 SO W IS. 
encPI (£11 G5 61- CIS-JS). 71»cLn 
1981-86 £91': 

Dome tn.p v 1 203 
ELF UK 12l.PcLn 1991 E102® ^ 
Hamilton Oil <50 25) *18)* 181: (lo-S> 
Mobil Con iSZl £23'.® _.... , 
Pefr/'-os Mexicanos i4>red.n 2006 £S0U- 

Shell Transport Trad'np S'-eclFt^f <£11 
48': (16/51 . 7oc2rtPf <£1> 64 5 
(16,5) 

PROPERTY 
Alliance Prop Hi«s 9'ioeDb 1992-97 £85 
AMmd London Preos B'jocLn 1999 £l44ij 

Amaigamted Ests 6'jbcPf tel) 89 (15 5) 
Argvle Secs IZpeDb 1993-98 £99L 
Bihon fP.l 200 ne.'S' _ ,,, 

I S 145u fle.'Sl 

.2 ....... wn ! Tree-urn v.i'ev Erolorarion 63 
Svrter'afa <inpi .O tqp« na Tr-.C7n*-o»r*al Corn £15 .-’,1 
T5lfTih«3 R-^SUth 16.»7bcL" 1985 BB I Twent eth C-n<ury Enerav 74^ 5 (1 IIS' 

(5b. 157 IMS I Wfggr NV 2C, “■** 60A° 
UHred Friendly Insuranea 6 (Rest Vtg) L,11'.°l=’ CorB u S MBU rl6;Sl 

IIOpi 270 1 2 l.ihired Ot-m<?« 6«nV 166 
, . . l'nl<»j 0»r<rieap Land 68 

RULE 163 (4) (a) Ws^z®’4 

Bargains marked in securities w”'il4n^Bn^r29nii’/si* ' ‘ 
where principal market Is nut* ri4*5e«4v,neriia^|"iV riy’pi 
side tfae UK and Republic of [''4M 
Ireland. Quotation has not been MaMen am^ms.si 
granted in London and dealings werw rn*-riM*ionai •hmosii**1;* 
ZTmt recwnri in the Offici.1 

List | _ 
A-Cao Deveio 14 <5 <16 51 
ACI Intnl 117 (11-5) 
Abiribl-Prtte »14«a (I J'W 
Abrrlhos OH I*-* 10 MS.'S) 

Adra^crd'11 Micro De-Ices £24s« U5»33ia 

<Mrint3Li<e Casutkv SUS33--: <’f 5) 
Agnlco-Eaglf Mines 'J «a e. 
Ahjoma Cent Rai<w«v £10U® 114.51 
Allla-re Oil Dwe'p 44 
Amat'l 208 <15 51 
ATericin Cvaninid ST-S49^ (IB.aj 
aoimI Evein 260 M 5.'3) 
AffipjI 105 
Amrier-Jan-.Rrtferftam Ba^k £14.90 (IB'S) 
Ann Oil <5A0.25) 19WB 
Apple Ccmpuler SU533L 
Asktnn Mrg 70 
Asnr z Devein 15 Mi.3) 
Allantic Plchhe'd SUSJT-nO BU 0 6 51 
A-1as l"ds 
Alls- Foundai-Oh Inv 107 <14,f) 
Aim Oil G*5 65 . 
PCT Cempufer NonVPfd £56.7N 

■.n«4.PO £F2. S'.OCHfMtOtie 1906-90 I fhWre,. «raim j „„,Dh 1 Ml- ILMlI'M/fWi 1000.04 J Group. 7.<pe1S«Oh 1 
5-y'h A'<f,t*n Brewr-net b.;piPf *RZJ ;a: Chubb 5tm B':rcPF (£11 52. 
Troiy*-* 4rtD» (IMSi CIS <1*5*. 7U?e JlIMS L74:* :,a 5,‘ *'s”Ln 1 

Dp Vyl tWe I ciarte fT) lion 4i a 
Van* *f«nriU1 rbePf (£1' SL 4'!«0W - ritd- Rirren 'Z5i*) 117 <1(71 

'-,6 51 l CMn Patn-s a -ncLn rooz-07 £43 
1h jri-.ry Mann Tri^man NI<1n« 4‘*ntDh 1®7». ( t. ... . r3C;C7 L1*? 7>PCL<1 ' 

(U-,. -its.5) ffreDb -eng-oa .- f7,‘, j. 
tbfi* MS 5i 6ptDb 1909-94 CocLsrbor (HKinsi (ISr) 23 

7.1 ■ • - --; C7f, »J1S). 6-"•Ln I Cnhpn fA l NV A l20ri 44P 50 
£44 - .1*5). TUt-.-Ln 1994.99 C69': . Cp"><« (William) GncDb IpdS-PB £64 
-Tk. pjrLn 1920-95 £78'. (16*51. ! M45) 
•' £*2:; * ; (1--S) • Combined Eng'iah Stores 9'trrLn 1986-91 

Wrihrt <5amj*» 6 Sen* *CtDb £70 • £77- (IfiH _• __ 
<1* 51 ' Cookson Grouo 7orPfd (50o) 22b 

! Chl^rte Group. 7:<peUtDh 1985-90 ! irrel'pa^ntVi.ecLn 1990*95 C"6 M1 5< 

1 Ch5kb Son 6';r*Pf (£11 52. Bncln ' J«‘«? 7’‘ptDb 
ir-2-95 £74!. t«3). *.:peLn 1P07-o2 j Chor, (1E>pl 

I Clarke fT) iIOpi 41 a ; Jparwi ^‘Vy-tV ®SDcPrf 
' n-d- a'rreri ■25b) il? f( P ! 1iccL-> ill)-?? £7.'; 4 
[ Coan Patbhi 4 -pcLn rnOa-07 £«3 <16 51. ' J7ne» iA) Sons G';pr.Brf f£l) 47 ril 
• f7»V:l',jr3C:-C7 7:-ocLn 1990-35 , Kjv„r Bondor fiacW <L11 41 <15*51 
' .V.<7. z,<_ ... . .. ki-iu-v 1 nrt\ 1 1 LscPf (£<< 125 L: 

J-nmetO"* Chora (10p> 70 
Jpm-vjn Fn-rh frawr ll.OSeePrf i£l) .4. 

1 lccL-, 1393-P6 £73'; 4 
J7ne» lA) Sons G'-pr.Frf (£1) 49 <11 5) 
Kjvicr Bondor BscFJ t£l l 41 <15'S< 
Ki-isiTv Inds IILacPf (£<» ’25 _L: dll) 
kernlne Mdftir Grp 7wPrf (£1) 53 <15 5* 
Kreeth (GGJ 70 2 Ml El 

LRC Intnl lOitseL" 1990-95 £SB (11'51 

Sa-ts >S<ini<i> 4-;pr iitPf i£l< 33 <14 Si* 
Tncbf i507> 24 ,14 S. 

Simue’ -h.i SecPI £1.48': Ml »i , 
S»ndpr»pn Murray A Elder >Hldg*< <50e) 

44 
Fai-d-rs 2 :ccFf ,£1j 39 ‘IS-Sl 
Sa.ov Hoie. B ‘if MO 2 
Frtra Go BrcL.-. i9»8-os £78 : ill 51 
S:n-iedem -S.- BpcPf i2000 or after) i£n 

5r-dS,5h Aa"jcu'liir*' 'nd 5J<s:Lh 1994- 
99 (.js'ik: S: Mi S' ___ 

SCPttisn it- E-nk '19281 •£ I-?3?..®.. 
Seari Hia?S 7c-c A Pf <£1> 61 (If'-*- 

7'.rTL-i 1992-97 £75U _... „ 
5e:u--'cdr Gr BicscPli' F-f <£11 £15 (16 5) I £.153' (is"s) 

Cred't National 13'-:PCGldNts 1993 (RffB' 

Daily M*ii! General Tst CSOo) 7SS. SocPf 

EaitMw *ln?n| Inrai Tst 9'<PcDb 1992-97 
£54 !« <16/51 „„ 

Exploration l5oi 62 7 
F and C Enterorise Tat fWts to sub. Oral 

First Natiennl Finance Con 9>KLn 1992 
£03 4 (16*5, 

First Na*<on«l Securitlef (Hides* 12>o<Ln 

Imhfaoe" 8ocLn 1987^0 £82- lOijPcLn 
1990-95 £92 (14,5). 12>:PCLn 1995-93 

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS 

Fniitour: 9:<peLn 1983-S* £35 
?h,rce <Cha-i-5> '£" 205 
So*w Carpets 10s: ZnffPf i£H 65 7 

MS 51 
S-diaw G= 7'-:erLn Zf"33-OB £65!] 6 
S.rerion >5 1 178 ■ <4 5* 
Sing'o Gr ’EbcLn 1900-91 £205 <14'51 
Fiefe-'r-r 4 ZreFf 145 
»m.*h 6 Neontw Aj» Cos SitecPf <£11 41 

<14 51 

Lvdo» European Go IDbocLn 1993 £79 
Myzxanm- Carnal Cpn BDR. Pf <50.01* 

'pfly rd< £3209 
5-£k tnehanen^TiracDK. 19M.9S »:l< 
United Computer Technology Hldgs (Wn 
re sub ord 1 70 <14/5*___ 

Van Diemen's Land A 70 (11/51 
westpool Invst Tsr Dfd I30p< 74 fll 51 
Yule Carlo IlliecPf 199B-Z003 1X1) 124 

f16’5' 

' July ' Oct. > Jan. I July Oet. Jan. Aup. i Nov. Fab, j Aug. • Nov. ; Feb. 

3BO -14S 
«n us 
•160 75 
son ; 3S 
650 • IS 

60 » frt 
28 i SB 

Gene. Gold 
;’B59.i 

40 • *R 

IP ! S* 

: — S f ~ — 
) — 4 1 d 1 _ 
i 92 5 ' B | 10 
' M 12 17 U 
i SB S9 : 42 : 48 

1 *e: — • — 
(v 1* . le 

{?S = *5 38 
(*5 67 76 

1C5 HO , 112 

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE 

Couiiauide' no 

Coro. Union !®0 
raifc - mm 

- GE.C, 
(-1741 

Grand Met, 
i*S28! 

L«n<l Sac# 
\«a N? 

M«rka Alp.[ 200 ; 9> 
MM) ?M j «1 

; wa.1 as. 
.. ; iso j » 

- i3W: & 

Kpait TrAfU. ’ 600 .1W 
! 830 ,48. 

BS l Uu. 1 — Hi- 
M 1 w 

1 ~ra 3 : 
«3 43 •’ — 
?4 ■ E B as e ! 
15 i 17 i » o 

6 ! ir i - as . 

S3 * aa i as 2 . 
n 1 FO i ?6 ii : 

5 r i lb aa . 

54 
40 
26 

46 
1 32 

2 
6 

15 
1 10 

20 
12 

> 23 
_ " l — 6 _ 

64 ’ 72 16 ■ 26 1 50 
35 1 43 44 ! 54 60 
16 i __ 07 1 94 1 — 

Vab) Roofs; 100 

2 M i 
273 : 

02 
&7 33 . 

0:s 
A • "II:: 

; son i 32 i so 1 — 3 5 
. 330 : 14 . 23 ! an IB ' 54. : 

3b0 : A m '_16_ 40 40 

rvr i 68 6 it , 
: boo , ' 40 2? 34 

050 ; ; e • - 20 ' to C-0 (.6 : 

25 — 
17Ii* 31 
11 ' IS 

6 1 e 
2!«I 5 

31 25 
ISit- 16 

01:. ID: 
S'-i. - 

loir: 12 
171Sl lS-.j 
2~ ■ - 

boc.lJuna. Sep. Dec. 

-7 i Si I 34 I S3 

Beer.hncn 
i’330; 

D* Benr* 
1-S7331 

20 28 : 35 12 ! 16 1 22 
6 10 16 28 ! 33 I 40 

70 95 100 11 23 : 35 
40 60 . 70 35 55 65 
15 37 63 75 ; B3 •100 

0 77. : 33 120 1150 155 
5 10 ' — 170 .173 — 

— | Gum* Kean, 1W 

Mia i »• iiw 
6B0 : 6S i 75 
700 ' 20 i ST 

Sardnye 
1*477: 

. 460 I SS 
6iM' ;b 

’ SSO . 7 
■. f.03 • "a 

i<S: *?, 
; ISO P 

■■■.Mi. 4k 

93 ; *2 
SO ! 4D 
13 

Au&- Ney. Feb. 

13 ro 7.3 
52 40 47 
7b 77 — 

i?S *■ 
FT SE index lOtS. 

May IB Tout GonUacte 3,335. Calle 2,3B5. Put* 1,0*0 
•Undariymg eecurlty prise. 

GOLD C 
GOLD C 
GOLD C 
GOLD C 
GOLD P 
GOLD P 
GOLD P 

SILVER C 
SILVER G 
SILVER C 
SILVER C 

ABN C 
ASM C 
AKZO C 
8X20 C 
AKZO C 
AKZO C 
AKZO C 
AKZO P 
AKZO P 
AKZO P 
HEIN C 

HOOD O 
HOOG t 
HOGS C 
MOOD G 
HOOG g 
HOOG P 
HOOG P 
KLM G 
KLM C 
KLM G 
K-M P 
KLM P 
KLM P 
KLM P 
KLM P 

PETR G . 
PEi R C 
PHIL G 
FHIL 0 ■ 
PHIL P 
PHIL P 
PHO C 
PHO C 
FHO p 
RD C 
PO 0 
RD 0 
RO G 
Rb C 
R5 P 
RO P 
PD P 
PD P 
R5 P 
GNIL C 
UK1L C 

F.AAO 67 
pac/j dA 
F.90 255 

F.1Q0 129B 
F.no 4BS 

F.PO 352 
F.tOO 654 

F.3B.ZC- 57 
F.43.C? 272 
F.4?.2G 57 
F.S3.20 137 
F.5S.23 64 
F55.ZQ 54 

F.58.C9 T9 
F.’.TZ 
r.IBn 144 
F.ZCD 5D 
F.:50 45 
F.:eo 154 
F.I79 PI 
F.13G- PS 
F.ig'J 44 

Fr.EOOO 43 
Fr.SSOO 18 

F.45 45 
F.5D 411 
F.4S 46 

F.45.5C 303 

Vol. Last Vol. 

3 34.50 60 
404 0.50 70 

_ 103 
4 0.10 10S . 

111 0.50 2 
154 25 77 

June Seo 
! 1 0.95 — 
> 7 r.zi 5 
( 22 0.05 3 
1 5 . 0.04 __ 1 

July Oet. 

67 0.40 A — • 
44 0.30 — 

Aug. 
- Last 

Nev. 
Vol. Last 

- BS76.2S 

0.75 ' 

i °'3D : 

55 15.80 
IBS ) B.30 
163 : 4.50 

Church bury Ests PocLn 20(10 £78 (14 5) 
6.«3cLn 19F5 C1E4 (15 51 

English Prep 7rcLn 1991-2003 £57 C1E.5). 
liotLr 2000-03 £113. 

Eralav Tit Il'iKLn 198o £10(1 
E:rates Gen Invest* 4.9ecFf CSOb) 2ZJs 

M4'5) 
Estates Priw Invest TVpcLn 19M-91 £76 
Gu'ldhafi Proo BocPf (£1) 38 
H-minerson 830 2 MG 5' 
Hail emery Eats 9rcLn 2001-05 £1261] 
House Proo London <50bJ 220® 
Land Securities G'-DcIslDa 1993-98 £64V. 

9k1 stDb 1996-2001 £821;. 6 rest" 
•992-97 tWM; (16 51. £!?»«Ln 1992-97 
£77;- $»: V TOocLn f930-95 £253 
ne 51 

London County Fre Id Lsehld BltPClatDb 
1975.53 £501; (II.'51 

London ShtKJ 3 15pcPf (£1) 4^'j. A'«BC 
Li 1957-97 (£75 (16,'5i . 

MEFC 41.-PCM (£11 *0 -i (15-’51. 9\m 
istDb 1997-2002 £86'; 7L (11'i). 
lOLocIKDb 2024 (£25 odlI H1L 12oe 
IstDb 2017 £104'.- (14/51. 8rcLn 
2000.05 £71. 6:.-ocljl 1995-2000 £941, 
■ 14 5< 

McKay See* <20ol 137 (11 51 ______ 
MariBorengn Prop HkWs lOpcLn 1998-02 

Peacfrev G.’adstDb 1963-B8 MS (11 S) 
Fropertv H'dg Invest P'-acLn 2001-06 
£110r 10 »<:? f»: (15*51 . __ 

P—ntrlv c-curi-v SprPf <£.11 v,,« *' p-7) 
Regis Pitd Hide* 81<DCLn 1997 £81U 
M4 5) 

Peltasif Probi 75 ('£51 
Slough Esll 7':oclitDb 1983-90 £83 

(15 5) 

APPOINTMENTS 

Esverlv Enterprises £16U 
8tome'll 471:0 (1415) 
B?ral 230 
BP Rewurces ca*«ffa £12 fll Si 
Brambles Intfs 157® 
Euddna Gild Mines S-: 
Burns Phitr 217® 
Burwill rat 141:0 ri« 5> _ ... 
CamrbeP Bel (.ne Mi-e* 3'ra2.- • 'la 3» 
Canada North-West <Au*t> OH 140® _ 
Canada Northwest Energy E17.£Mi 1...0O 
Canadian Leneourt Mines 5 <H:5I 
Caoe Range Oil SO i;® 5 (15/51 
Carflenalne Ttwhevs 289 MA S) 
Cei Inds £19': 
Centra) Norseman C-eld 3550 (14 3) 
Cheung Kong rHIdgll tg® 
Churchill Eierav 121- >• 
Cub Meditereanee 51091 M1.S) 
Coca-Cola £40L® 
Coles CGJ) 243® 7® 
Comaleo 16Z <16'51 
Commodore Intnl SU53J-50 (15 5) 
Conex A list 2>-® 3 (14/5) 
Conic Inv 7® (IBS) 
Consld-Bathurst Cl A £16:<® (16,51 
ConM Edison <NYi £l6-‘< <16 5i 
Consd Pellm Australia 39® 
Consid Resaurtes 5 <16 5i 
Cooper Laboratories £1S'< rit<3) 
Dari Gen Core £J3>< -11/51 
Delta Air Lines SUS34® i<:® (14,5) 
□inc'o Bank Smgaparc 304 
Drat a I Equd £91'* 
Oresdner Bank £aa'< 
Dre-srr Inds LU'i S'J52t;j <'6 5) 
Duff Deveio Btfhid 13P -15 31 
Durer Explcralon 270 (11.5) 

RULE 163 (2) 
Applications granted for specific 

j bargains in securities not listed 
j on any slock exchange 
I All Eng'and Law Tennis Gnd £500 Dbs 
• 19*6-91 'Z87S Pd* 4712 5 4723 I JSTC5 , is S, 

Amt! Metal Coran 240 5 (14/5). 6p: 
1 Cum Pf litl 42 3 <14 51 
I A sic: Hotels -50P' ITS ]1B5> 
• Canncn 51 Invs <20ol 3 4 8 

Carrs';-i ilCoi .4'* 
Cr**'?!Own 5rawer-.- 216 20 fll 5) 
Centra' Equip B tEI) 470 5 
Central (TV <50oi 240 5 <15 51 
C'C Ir.v iir> 1- » (is 
Chir»s Clean-rs 5»t Cum F< *£11 40 
Costs (J and P) par raba Gtd Ln 1994 
.'9 =* |1'5' 

Crusts 109': 11 I14'5' t 
Dal-eith 'Zerioni iiiloi 13-t 4'j <15151 
Dan Valiev Ltpht Rlwv. (S1» 70 

I Tal/a- Lrr.j ,m g2 4 114 5) 
i Douglas Gas L'Ohl <£H 210 

Eh'rnsrrinn In", ttjsi AI* «• _ 
riightspE-es iIOdi 352 60 *11 S' _ 
K-n— Hotel lEasikournei i£1i 195 203 

■ 16 5> 
ICE GF Mr* E00 3 <15 51 
.'atel if" IS? 69 'I- Si_ 
,'e:sei Tr-t rSpi 3 L )< <16 5) 
K'in'Ck «H)< tlrip) ’O jn 1 
Land Manaaemenl 7oeCumPf f£1> 430 

Linn Crn'e-tinnary 13«2ndCumFf i£1« 
118'j 9 <1l"5t 

1 MFL P?v—r ?v.f«ms HOoi 68 9 MS 31 
Henrheitcr L'td FC ■£!) ISO 11’ 

j M-m-rm Intnl ■ 11)01 123 5 MS 51 
j Miiibins- D’vs '?pi 6 ’i <115* _ 
[ Niv-pn 'Ml «rs Tnumoh 10 31] <15 5) 

1 Ra,nl,0HW7»* llrcCumPf (£1) 118’j 9' 
■ 11 3i 

Pangn-s FC <£11 £14 
5-rebFs HiH" ■)]) 13 4 <16:51 
F<i>r*m->* wnam» A <E'< «1" 4 (ISIS' 
S-nclair KWearch £37.9 38 39 .1 M1'51 
5-h Oulv ln*s |£1I 105 
Cruttra-n NewTpaner* till 225 17 <15 o' 

^•■r Off'hnre Sewt iSOpt 4<1 'n <11 51 
r-M H>( •■■bcP* *Srl fBL <14 Si 
Trident TV HOp' S4K: 3 
\una-.ibix A iprn-vtgi 30 9 M3.51 
wisteeh tipi 16 7 . 
WordncC InWI New 5p if PI 64 S-6 5 

RULE 163 (3) 
Dealings for approved companies 
engaged solely in mineral 

espl oration _ 
hnn-are OH 1r£? 75 11': 2 4 M6'5) 
Vonac' Fetlm ilDei 47 55 >11151 

| Si1 (Vrui'/i’n rl thr 5IOCK 
E*:fian5e Counn/J 

— F.355.5G 

is.eo 'f.bb!io 
9.30 : 

Three join Channel Four board 
Three new members — Mr marketing director. The com- Lloyds' branch banking dwsion 

James Gatward. managing direc- pany was previously a wholly- as assistant to ^ seneral 
tor. TVS, Mr John Gan, chair- owned subsidiary of Business manager. Mr HoIUdse was 
man of the Independent Pro- Press International, but has been manager of tbe banks Mincing 
gramme Producers Association, sold to the managing director. Lane branch in the City, 
and Mr Mike Scott programme Mr Ken Mobbs. * 
controller. Granada Television— •* Mr F. J. Scouse has beer 
are to join the board of the INTERLUBE SYSTEMS has appointed director and control lei 
CHANNEL FOUR TELEVISION ap^ted M* Peter Seldon a; "f GKN AUTOPARTS INTER. 

'TVa Tm J Amitnrl Ant HFOSnPlCT. * * ■ . ■ < X" A TTA\. %T Un ti'IP nHnrtAiibln 

15.50 F.1&S.20 
11 A .. 

- Fr.BD70 
350 
6.50 F.47.BD 
3.50 ■ „ 
1.B0 B! „ 

4 

nf GKN ALTOPAPTS INTER- 
RATIONAL. He was previously 
a director at GKN Sankey. 

* 
MERCANTILE HOUSE HOLD¬ 

INGS has appointed Mr John S. 

CO. The Independent Broadcast- director- Interlube is RATIONAL. He was previously 
ing Authority has also extended fl meniber of Siebe Gorman a director at GKN Sankey. 
the appointment of Sir Richard HoidinES * 
Attenborough as deputy- chair. ■ * MERCANTILE HOUSE HOLD- 

^nDaiidaMr,SSercS execu"- WEST RALLY has appointed JJGS has appointed Mr John S. 
twe of * An Eli a ^Television an d Mr James Harvie-Watl and Mr ffordc as a non-executive direc- 
the independent producer Mr David MartinJenkins as direc- tor from June He was chief 
RoEei S have agreed to tors. Mr Hame-Watt is a cashier nf the Bank of England 
ferve on the’ board for another member of the Sports Council. J,™™ 1:o WjO. an executive 
vpar The new appointments, chairman of the Crystal Palace director from 19*0 to 1982, and 
which take effect from July 1 National Sports Centre Com- ^^rn^Flhrii^flf1?^ 2?™ 
are for five years. raittee and chairman of the 19S2 until February of tills year. 

C^aviNA A riwienpu fTrntin ^ 

Roger Gracf, have agreed to to™- Mr Harvie-\Vatt is a 
serve on the board for another member of the Sports Council, 
year The new appointments, chairman of the Crystal Palace 
which take effect from July 1 National Sports Centre Com¬ 
are for five years. raittee and chairman of the 

F.4F.50 

F.130 
F.i.40 
F.1S0 
F.!*0 
F.'.TO 
F.15? 
F. ‘.AS 
F. 1 S3 

7?' 34.50 B 
?35 afi.eoa 
;=? is 

- F.l 62.70 
■»? 26.70 

150 17.30 41 20 ■ 
67 13,30 B 

ISO B.50 

, Sports Science Advisory Group. * 
„ „ . Mr Martin-Jenkins joins as Mr puncan BIuck has been 
Mr Francis V. P. Davis has financial director. appointed a director of JOHN 

been appointed managing djrec- SWIRE ANT» SONS. He was 
tor of SHOTTON PAPER SALES , , c. . . . chairman of the Swire Group nf 
and a director of mam newsprint Mr Aubrey Singer i. to be comoanies in Hong Kong, includ' 
manufacturing company. Shorten nnn^recutive chairman of mg Cathay Pacific Ainvlv? 
paper. He was vice-president SCREEN SPOnT. a cable sports ^3‘ 
world paper sales, of Price and network. He retired recently as M rolin F w. 

York.6 lD,eraiU0nal ^ NCW mBai^ tec,“r BEC T^' .ppn,„.',d diSrto^; 

PQ ? F.ieo 1S6? 2.50 4S6 I 
*55 p F, <70 153 B 73 I1.91 
b»/iL C F.540 8S 15.S0 — 
UKl[ C F-263 ** *-SD 26 H 

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS 27,691 
&=4jK B = B'd C=Call 

- FJ50J0 
15.50 . „ 

At INDUSTRY SERVICES 
INTERNATIONAL. Nuneaton, 
Mr Ken Mobbs becomes chair- 

Mr Ron Hnllidge has been 
appointed general manager of 
PEGASUS HOLDINGS, which 
provides equity finance and is a 

man and manasine director; Mr wholly-owned subsidiary ot is a director of KES*and a iw™16 
Gerry Grant, commercial direc- Lloyds Bank. He succeeds Mr production managpr rtf "t1 
tor; and Mr Andrew Mobbs, Bob Hamilton, who is moving to Dickens. ' Jje& 

mg Cathay Pacific Airways. 
* 

Mr Colin E. Wise has been 
appointed manatnns director of 
BRAND MANAGEMENT INTER 
NATIONAL. 

* 

Mr Roger Perkis has Soinod 
the hoard of LEE-INTEGER, h* 

I 



Insurances—continued 
Alban/ Life Assurance Co Ltd 
Z Sif*’ca Lane. Po'U.'i Bi.*. 0707 54231i 
PnMIl Food:. 

-0 2 — 
-2.2 — 
-3.1 — 

515 0 -12 — 

EaPe-iFdAt: 653.2 722.B —22 — 
Jj-sFdAsr 103 6 ’39 3 —02 — 
?«•'«« 223 i 225.7 -2.2 — 
S:WF-A:: 259 5 271 1—3.1 — 

261 2 272.g —2.3 — 
jipPiFia:: 'i: r 127.7 -7.2 — 
*-»-»dAi Max 125 0 -12 — 

223 7 25^5 — 
V5i-PnA: 5i1 3 575 9 - 3 5 — 
Cs!on>al Mutual G'TJP 
Z- H.‘- ET2P 2E3. 01-223 3867 
Cicilil Utc Assurance 

— 1Z :.05 — 
i-i.FS — 13291 — 

'32 5’ 121.73 — 
fr.'r-^ 1*1 72 7*7 53 - 

Si 5 -2 27 ’25.23 — 
C213797 103.33 ... — 
/IT.Sf*. 133’? 137 2; — 
Cel Mai Lila -Pcirtion Annuities' 
Mi-2sA3 122 73 129.72—"®A — 

124.52 125 21 — 1.33 — 
Ccmmorciai Union Group 

57 1 
Vi'A’aMJi1 

Pnrw Srrir-, 
mj- net 
U-. Ecmtv 
Irll Ec 
Pr-.yt-iy 
f-’«J i.v 

c*£*' 
Prime Scries 
M-mi" 
UK Eeu-rr 
Ini E* 
Prr srrtr 
Fi.OJ I— 
ir.itL'ttGi 
Cis’ 
Continental 
64 M-5- Si 1 
E sjirt Ai- 
Pr-.zi- i-t A:-. 
Si—. 51) 

.iijnpioAi;: 
PenvEcuirr 

UrSersHt ECS. El-283 7500 
13 — 163 66 - 1.99 — 
*5 — 36.70 -C.23 — 
—Life 

7 29.1 746.3 -C.7 — 
>47 5 5523 -93 — 
■29.5 1 Si. 3 -1.C — 
5 96.1 '717 — 
115.1 1-7 0 - 0 7 — 
90.5 95 4 - 3.2 — 

5 01 9 137 3 — 
—Pensions 

107.2 112 5 -1.2 — 
17 -.9 HI 5 - 1.0 — 
■ C9 7 '06.9 -2.3 — 
94.7 1C 3.3 -D..7 — 
15.9 * 39 5 — E 7 — 
92 5 97 7 - 0.1 — 
37 9 70S.5 — 

Lite Assurance PLC 
■lllr-C5; 3/N J’-d’C 5Z25 

PcrMeAs: 775.3 734 6 -34 — 
Gilt ocPCii'.. Index tund^ prim miljpla 

on reescss 

Rnend** Provident Lilo QSco 
Pn'-J-I Era. Dork,.*? *C3CS. 353332 
Utc Funds 
Cj;5 Act 10C.2 -35.5 — 
UPEaAt: 127.7 *28.2 -5 4 — 
Fued In! 101.0 136 4 -0.5 — 
IwUtAu 91.3 95.2 — 
Mi.i-eAec ’390 ’14.a -3 5 — 
Ci M»S*«F4 133.1 136.6 —5.3 — 

Finm Funds 
C.i»’ Acc 1C3 4 
Cain 2as> 93.3 
UK E= Can 114 I 
LiK Z1 Alt tip 2 
**fie-Ca*> 539 5 
FislrsAc: 134 7 
i’{»l!;C« se ■ 
I’c.LudAce 91 — 
M..-arJ3 ic3 a 
Mull Alt 1C? S 
9 :usnC5 5C4.1 
G tea-. Act 7 37.9 
’"SairlvCdp 36.1 
P-cae-tvAc; 99.7 

- is — 

-93 ~ 
- ■ 2 — 
- 5.3 — 

This space.. 
In addition to the advertising spaces 

available on the <Your Savings and 
Investments’ pages we are now able to offer a 
further opportunity to reach unit trust 
investors. 

For a limited period only this space on 
the ‘FT Unit Trust Information Service’ page 
will be available to advertisers. 

For further iufomation please contact. 

Nigel Pullman. Bracken House, 
10 Cannon Street. London EC4P4BY 

TeL (01) 248 8000 
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SjO S ’9 Mfb Cal’ 
Sul’s rnn'l ’5 5 5M Ut. Ca>* 
'.•wmVm 5X75 5-59 Mth Call 
Choufortons ' 

Ashley Re. Airr'ncham. cnesh;-e WAi 
2CVT _ 065.928 9011 

_9 1’ 9X5 Mta Ca’l 
DarfoMUon & Co Ltd 
0lrti<9tw». TotiUB, Daron TW 6.1 C. 

__ _ „ 0803 862771 
U.-Uw*-*- ■ T* 1 to (Zr C»‘‘ 
LnrrtnnJ North Cenrrnt PLC 
J7 B-j*on SL WTA SDH. 01-CC9 3424 

9g „j ^a.B ; 4jjt 
MAG Group 
91*99 Ntiir London Re. CheUimlord CM2 
CRY. 024S 51GF5) 
--- ana 9.C2 Dart? 3'1 
HAfH B«nV PLC 
pa_5?» 2 Shtsnnid. 0742 20999 e* 67j» 
u,-h l-’f'ui- ■ *78 S.a Qc* Can 
?**■/■* ?) PrOTBRr/Robert Fleming 
23 Winter* Read. Romford KM5 3LS, 

Vi-MHPt*** B.le 8.50 <S,lh'lMSS!r 
TnrtjH % Co 
29-3S Prince** Victoria St BrSUol B58 4RX. 
^ ,0277732741 

-1* b — v.t»T n.'il ntr chi 
Mr-*. A— * esn 8 77 C»r C^CV 
■*. Hnnrv Schntfw Vtagg t Co Ltd 
r-t«—*'<» H— !reLrr 1"ii;ri pc 
PertU-SWth P31 2AW. 0763 827743 

«« ?ln 
•n—ni 6*e« F.S9 B.F2 M78 Call 
P—M* ***^- < I'- P.^° Mth Call 

Nmns—i’Cheane Book i*:ih avaPahlr 
s» ij cal-.u'rted on ihr sails at * 

nominal rate Ur .’ i-mi eerlefl hut wi;i 
rot be rxmvarMrie aet«rm fgsrji rf 

■' • "tie ‘P’i’vaji uimm 
cr*di(s d'Jle*. Thra annual prrtmraa" rate 
'APd. is cTmparahle alTPsue1’ It w.H only 
rpprrvnt the amoort aeiualiy earned ia 
a year tl interest rate* are ureaaneed. 
tan-.— ■ ^-flrds relate to OfMItv-rrae 
ncrloia In some.'case* earlier avanao-ii-r 

-ua* be. possible at an inemr cost. 
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MmUte 
iPflHBtMUOk't. 

138 = 

£T. Mimgaweirt Ltd. 

16 Flamy elms, Load. EC3U 7QJ. 01-62B 8131 

ltTi5?S^BFS3S »■«- 
CTPt»qFreEastFadb243 

£§§ 
fuck Htrn UN Aa. Co. Uft 

jMtutweww 

_ . JWuJzd = 
HBSftBM il:d 

trtra beam T' 

GTPUnH.A«t Fd..... 121.1 
GT Pt* UKACiL Fod 15*1.2 
CTPttWAhr^Foi 15X7 
6T RmkJwi Bad Fed, 136b 
6TP«H(fli»Y«Fi3_lS&8 
CT Pw Fir E*aFd„ 1554 
CTPMM.dm.W__ 175S 
Pro UKand General, 1E6.0 

jM4«att CTfeaWartfrrtftFd.m& 
Ur 

INSURANCE & OVERSEAS MANAGED FUNDS 
Huh* Pteffie Fund MmL-UL 
yllft- GorengM Centre, Hong (tag 

StfftSftidHa 4biU 
Hambm Fd. flfett. (C.I.) Ltd. 

Riebmcrid Lift Ass. Ltd. 
4 HIM Street. Dowlas. toM. 
CcmTrua__-I2U 
Diamond Bond 
Gold bmh__. 

Lloyds LBe AsBMnBce—coat 
Gartmara Fmdt-Snif* A 

«E - 

Meowr. 

tehwnlMd GENERAU S*JL 
117. Feaawcfe Sl, EC3H 5DY. 01-488 0733 
!«L Mamed B«4.-P74.7 183,9} 4 — 

General PnrtfoRa Life las. PLC 
fembroofc SL, CSestava, Herts. WaltonX51971 __ 
Portfolio FU.ACC_| 274J I -D.9J _ o^TV^jy uH715 , 

Sudan Unit Ass. Ltd. 
?-6i PriPW of Wales Rd.B'nwrth. 0202767655 

Anrrtua May 15__ 
Australian May 15—. 
BrttWiMaylS- 
Cuwnodfa May 13- 
Lrtr»l«#tavl5..._ 
Far Eastern May 15 _ 
Gilt 
Global Strat May 15, 
Gold Stare May 15 _. 
High Inc May 15- 
liMdKUM 15- 
Japan «A*i5 

159.4 
107.fr 
143.0 
|UL3 
1337 
nnt 
97.5 
1794 

UK SnAr Cos May 15.. 
Mrei Growth May 15.; 

179.1 
1341 
1155.6 
1144.6 
1583 

767 f 
1177 

e-“. 
1X8.1 
140 S ,,_. 

■\74.£ 
in? 
188' . 
811 

1*4 7 __ 
132J _ 
188.fr 
lil ? 
Ulf 
1W 3 
1669 

Property Growth Anar. Co. Ltd. 
Lem Hose, Croydon CR91LU. DM800606 
Property Fad-’ 
Property Fund (A)_ 
AwSartUa-al Food_I 

Abbey NaL Fund . 
Abbey tatt.Fd.i«_ 
Iwenment F«9—J 
Investment Fund (AM 
EewtyFond 

MU Krtmte Ufe tastxtn Co. Ltd. 
fMMMsKLHwwwdmna. 0MMUU1 

-tig 
•eOS 
♦Hi 
-2A 
402 

% 
-MW 

Uwt^tdFd, 
Moan ft. 

~ MB*: 
gp1 
B46.4 
G185 

Property Fd_1177.4 
Mremged Pen. Fd —Kwi 
Eqottjr Poston Fd_Jl£2.9 
Fum ML Pen. Fd!j^ 
Htpb Yield Pea. Fd_|: 
Moor? Prtaloo Fd_ 
Proprety PetaionFd. 
fruhwiiroilhiMia_ 

3> & Geo/Fd..E33.1 
Fd-@86 

3H1 ...,4 
16SJ .... 
2SM — 
CM,9 .... 
1869 
2962 
192-7 ..... 
3767 . 
1753 ...... 

Mr 

London A'deen & Mkn. Mtt, Arm. Ltd. 
129 Ktagsuay, London, i#C33 6NF. 01-4WC393 
■Assn Builder-IbSJ 7Z8) I — 

inr.Fd.Uts.. 
London Indemnity ft M. Ins. Co. Ltd Pension FriUts.-j 
18-20. The Forhury. Reading 583511. - 
Money Mngr May 16.Jbb.fr 
MW Flexible May 10.(59.1 
Fixed ImcfCd May 4.157.7 

Li'J * itr*. 
rtTt 

3?S^T«5l 
tofeyUnB.- 
I«*f-- u. 
brrri-5^ 

Ltd. 
3 Otyropic Win, WeuMcy HA9W8L 
CtpkyU*** 

Ittf.GrewlhH 

SKiTis_ 
JmnfrfinN-1 

Growth ft Sec. Life Ass. Soc. Ltd. 
48, London Fnril Exchange, El 6£U 01-3771122 
FtnMr Flmnce—J1KL7 
Undbwfe Secs^ZZpAfill 
LaaAeeb Secs. Acc. .0.90.9 
G.AS. Soper Fd 

CmnSsn Royal Exdonga 
,EC3L 

Iroress Trun Fd_ 
Piejei!"Fd-. _ .. 
Fhed In: Fd___tl3ft0 
Equity Fd.___E43.9 

01-9028876 

327.91... -| - 

■■■id 

2BdADtnfaovfli 
2nd IMt Money AoJHV 
^.1 Anr ft *1 

2t5Kp£«jEEimK 

Fhed tat. tattlal-192.9 
n. . 21711 
SftSuK^— »a2 
Do. Attt" .  -2342 
NnOiJMerkaa taiUal. M2 
Do. Accam-Ml 

infen^Urbed On un. 93jl 
TV. Afy—m 953l 

Baetf5!= 
Deposit roitUMHMBH 
PeporitJtegi.^-yi*>3| 

Peas. bUnaoed Acc_ 552 
Peas. EdwtyMtai-07.7 
Pm. EocflyAcc—. 3J9J 
Pens. Fid fct. lailtil ^8 
Pews. Fixed iw-tec-m.O 
Pens, taf Itetttal- 
Pens. IMT.Aec.___ 2295 

242.1 
2723 
3061 
35551 
ZD3.1 
22H4 
219.1 
3t&3 
99.2 

1015 
1095 

-Cfl 

-34 
-3.7 
-iq 

iidj -3SI - 
9M 

1005 — 
1295 .... 
145.8_ 
13L9 
147. 

Londan Life Lfnbet! Assnr- Ltd. 
100. Temp* SL. Bristol, 3516EA. 0272-279179 

Cocttimed on adtacent Page 

London & Uaichester Cram 
UliRsladr Parle, Exeter EXS IDS. 039252155 Bp AccJ JRttMIC 

3.4 33a7 -3C 3562 
78 1271 M).l 1325 

14&S -0.9 — 
1551 -0.7 — 

11290 1381 -2J — 
11400 149.7 _ — 

41962 2073 +L7 2118 
1814 +U — 
4t£l -2.7 

I47K.1 512.4 _....    
. 5071 5214 
h.905 204.7 +0J — 
' — 202.4 +03 2360 
106.6 IM.l rQl — 
177.8 137A •rZS. — 
1062 1130 . — 
5641 2H3J +2i — 
- 2803 +25 2870 

100.0 1000 — — 

lidnl Fd _ __ 
Guaraweed Dcp Fd._ 

_ Flexote Fd_,_i 
01-2837101 Moneymaker Fd_J 

C.T5 Gratrth Fd..__ 
Exempt ImrTst Fd._. 
Exempt lay Nora Sts 
Eiotijb PptvFd_ 
Errmpt TOy tea Sr, 
Exempt Fixed Im Fd. 
—trap* EtpUtj Fd.__ 
Exempt GWDepFfl— 
Eremp Flex Fd__ 
Eampt Flex Non Sns_; 
Exempt Mixed Fd _J 

Cor. Pm. Cm- Ul- 
Mac. Pew. Fd—— 
Man.Pmo.CaS.lh.. 
Pros. Pens-Fd._ 
Prop. Pens. Capihs. 
Bidg. Sac. Pea. Ur— 
BM?. Sn. Cos. UL_ 
Gins Pens. Fd,—_ 
Cite Pens. FB. Cap. . 
EmUy Pens. Fd. _ 
Equity Pm. Fd. Cap 
loti. PensFd_| 
imiPe«sFdCni._J 

Equity FmxttAl_ 
Muary Fund__ 
Money Fund IA)- 
Ainanal Fund—. 
Cdt-edud Fuad 
Gilt-Edged Fd. CA) _ 
Retire Annuity ___ 
Immed Aierty 
UimnnlaualFd.__I 
Bldg. Soc. Ute W __ 
Prupirty SrMth Pemlea, & Ainttllm Ltd-. 
AlTWNfer AC. UU427L4 . 25LBJ 

3162 
266.1 
313.4 
2300 
3685 
wan 
2930 
217.7 
2715 
2035 
1735 
343.7 
2940 
2320 
103.4 
1015 

33 = 

-3.4 - 

Stndard life Atsarancc Catapany 
SGewgeSL, Edhbwgh EH22XZ. 031-2252552. 

FixM 
tadei 
Cash_ 
Pemignt 
Pension 
Prosier__ 
Pmslga W_, 
Pension FnL lm__ 
Pension Index Lifted 
Pension Cadi 

San AIHmcs immanco Broop 
Sua AIGaoce Hesse. Kontam. 040354141 

1374 ..._ 
3253 3425 -2i 
aL7 212.4 -It 
172.1 233J_ 
190.9 20ll -U 
1«2 1561 

2331 
Gaies t2) Pnccs ere tar peAdK bawd Mter liiYA962. 
Series tl) Thee are bid price ta- enber \ 

Managed Firt- 
Index Linked Fond. 
Equitf FindI 
Fired I uterwx Fund 
Prcpertr Fuud.__ 
immafloradFd_ 
Oep&SdFund_- 
Int Bond May 15_| 

Barit of America IntBitaUanl SJL 
35 Beilexad Royal. Lunnhoorg CD. 
WwidhnestlK_811502 116 42!-» 1LOT 

Veined neeMy on Kfeftndays. 

Baretays Unicom Internationa 
LCbwta, Cross, St Meter. Jurwf. 0fiJ4737«l 

ffl£fnS=-|j7S 
Utatand Trust_-[S79.40 KL2U4 ..._J 1120 

L76eM»St,llteOIM.Mttri— 0b2?7f2S 
UM-aiaraltan ta—too 8L9I .... J 120 
Uid-AasL Mineral Titt- ■|M > MArtl ...J UO 
Uid-PaericTuBi—|W7A 199.M J ~ 
UnHittttiiHwri TB--I75.T BOil .—1 050 

BtahoptgtAt Conwwifity Ser. Ltd. 
P.0. Box 42. Douglas, 1A.M. 06240911 
ARMAC* UavB_t»L15 5439J- -- 
COUIfT— May8-P-523 3.734 ..3 L41 
CAMAHO^MayB_P53fr 24MH . 1 — 

Orlgkal Hue. *S1D and -*£L Next Jam 4. 

4M"^ 

0481-26523 
C 23 

P.0. Bn 8b, Guernsey. 
Capital ResenwFund 0738 
cT Fund-S85.4 
Soscial Sits. F«d__ 108 
Slerlhra Income Find JJLfr }1?7^ 
DotoTneonw Fno_ ».te9 LOMri 
Grofund Int.:-SL136 lljte 
lutnl. Bond_1«* 
InLEaefly_-_HL59 22.7| 
inL Sxgs. 'A'SUS tt-66 L7H . 
Ini. So*. ‘B’_52A1 !M .... J — 
Galleon An Fd A—EL15Z US7J . ..J _ 
Anw Sort teas_KJ87 0.93 ---J 
Afflor-Equity 'ne-pO-O 

RMESBX 

062423914 

&41 

2.11 
Lfi9 

10.70 
1U3 
LM 

low 
G5S 

6J8 

Henderson Admin. A Mon. (GMmify) 
PO Box 71. SL Peter Port, Guernsey 048126541 
Ancrican I US cents). (14L8 15L9I . — 
Wrt Ok IU.S cenW 1S.5 13M - 
Gill Fund_LUL26 IMS 11.76 
Prime Res. Props, |£1Q5 L12j 055 

Huhrun Baring Groay 
1901, Edtatergh ToMr, Jlengtawg. 
Audranc- 
Heng Kooq_ 
Japan Tech_ 
Japan Fund_ 
Malay Stag._ 
Pacific Fd.. 

Bridge Management Ud. 
6P0 &ox 590, Ko"9 Kang 

saffiafsedas' sairJ^ 
Britannia IntL Inuestnmnt MnynL UxL 

jSST7 H°me' °UW* ^^7311* HRLSgrooel ft Co. (Cnrocoy) Ltd. 
St.Heller.jersey,c.i. «■>+- 8 Le Fewe SL. SL Peier Port, Gumacy, C.l. 

Guernsey Ta.-J34U 35104 l L45 

PaeHV laU Fd__, 
Bond Fd. _| 

Ki^Ti iinn -12! 
|{9 9S 10 5t -04C 

^^,97 Sjffl 
K71 fO 7i?a 
[55213 15.975 

Niitt lrini 

■* oa u-sa - 

180 
3 JO 

RothuMkf Asset MwaifniMt (CJ.) 
St Julian-* a St Peter f% 0481 ion 
OC America Fd.*-K3M 3ia.4 tg 

Sfil 3- 
»e« (Mina Mm 31. *^Prws Mw 15. 
ten dS Mw 3L ttl»g cwryWsd. 

DC ma Rttserm Ud. 0^26741 26331 
Srr ad^wm PW» 

RatfiuMd Australia Asset Mqt Ltd. 
17 Bridge St. Sydney 2000. AirtrJIa 
FneAirouaAKLEA.lA51.44 1 471-0(4 63 

Soya) Bank of Canada Funds 
R8C tew* Muspn Ud 
n Box 246. St Peter Port, Guernwy 045123021 
inilincomeFd__.IS9.09 9624 ....I — 
Ml Capal Fd-,®MT lLg-ttlil - 
NortnAraerka Fd. 695] ...-1 — 
Far East & Pacific FdSW « 100M .4 — 
RSC Ml tenon Fd Ud_ 

VbUfr 
52x64 

— M & 6 Group 
TtaeeQcpys,TonerHM,EC3R6BQ. 01-6269588. KtoS^Att 

ProvMence Capitol Life Auc. Co. Ltd. 
30 Uxbridge RM4. W12BPG. 01-7499111 

U67 123-21 
Fixed totem! Acc—ml 
intnl. Arc._^fS3J 

-Managed An.- —195.7 
— Property Ace_|U7_5 
— Mtxwytex._Pb5 

Special Market Aec_l7L6 
JasaaAcc.__|71D 
North America A^t—169.9 
PaetftcAcc._IH2 
TcctnsJogy Ace.-J77.4 
NaL Resource* An--p4A 
Japan Growth Acc—1101.4 
I i-T iimTx |1 B 
Equity Act, — 
Frxed Interact ter .... 
imnLAcc._ 
Maaaged Acc. 
* tux.. .. 

2442 ..-4 — 
2Ki 
3345 
367.7 . 
ZUi -0.1 
234.7 
2198 ■ 

_ 24 LM ■ 
on tecta Pane 

Si 
— Hambra Life Assnranco PLC 
“ Atled Harubro Ctr, Swtadon, SN11EL 0793 &291 

American Fund Bond. 12Si 
Amman Kec. Bond.. 1772 
Amman Strir Cos 6d. 78.7 
AunmLclanBoad_. 117.0 
Cotiwnotftfy Band_1393 
Deposit Bond-lB4.fr 
Equity Bond (An)_3W.fr 
Extra Yield Fd. Bond. 179.1 
Far EaKero Bend— 11J.9 
Grit Bond,-1B43 
Gtdd Bend-113 i> 
Utah Yield Bond-143J. 
Index-Linked Gt Bd_ 998 
Irj^maUcaal Bend— 2278 
Japan Fucd Bond_107.9 

Bs?efc=ffi 
Reaxery Fond Bond. 1563 

Fixed bd. Dep. Acs. -BML4 

LSfu l-- 
oa uiwri Pag> 

CMoftaln 
u Now Stmt, EC2M «TP. 01-626 1533. 

City of Wtebuhatar An—ace 

aaiteSSw'sM' 
V«r« Prop. Fund. 
Managed Frod— 

ksss?h±-^o 
Money Fund. _Jljb 9 
Gt&Fted—--mis 
Watortl Res FtL.-H103 
PULAFrod ..WfO 

S.U.N-Ftogl 

0968406101 

OVas Earning* Acc.. 
Gin Edged Acc_E13.8 
AiwSSoEiKtaAcc.BS.T 
Araeritau MaeAcc. 
American Prop Acc 
PenJ. I. Dep. Cap— . 
Pen-F.I.DepJtoc.- 
Pea. Prop. Cap... 
Pen. Prep. tec. _ 
Pe0.M9n.Cte— 
Pen. Man- At*- 
Peo.GmEdg.Cte- 
Pea. GUt Edg. Acc— 
Pen. En Cap—— 

Ant. Eg. Cap-—Ijq .7 
PeR.AM.Eq.Acc—]958 
Pro. Fsr End Cap... 
Pen. Far East Acc.— 
Pea. BS-Cap- 
Pen. B.S.* 

ej&r: 

Hearts Of Oak Benefit Society 

mr 

1ZZ 
109.b 

%kl 

449 S 
7119 
22S.4 
292.6 
fclb 
794 J) 

boas 

S?yS£SMSr^L fe^nszzr 
.KObfiVtaAMrotater ptete. 2S£2»fS—tS£l -d = DR..Accg>- 

Fun# Mfritey dMd to new towarow. 
For ntiutac Prices akase phoue 0908 60U01 

Series t» Prion ■ 
Series Ol Tfen 

Ckrtaf MeeHcal ft te. Lift Aw. Soc. Heodcnoo AAnnistntioa 
13^ SL JMB^sSo, SW1Y4UL 01-9305*74 2faFHtewy So. London EC2 

Cx5fr»3 " '\lK71 

SS^Sns 
Dn. Accor- 

Personal Pensions— 

Americaa (CapJ —_ELL9 
Do. (AccuraJ-—{261.0 
Depoot (Acaxn)-IlfrZO 
Eauily (Cap)---[221.4 
Eo«W (AcO .12728 
Glh (Cap!-(1848 
Do.<AccsnU-12?7.0 
Gold (Cap)-IfiSJ 
GckKAcxt_....— 10&B 
I nd-Linked Gilt (Acc) 205.1 
Managed (Cap.)-1978 
Do.(Accnm-)..—— 243.4 
PPP Fond (Cap.)_1573 
Da (AccumJ_1933 
Pacific (Cap-)_(2167 
Oo. lAmxnJ --J267.0 
Property UWuni) (1513 

- S9S Interest 

Sun Life cf Canaria (UK) Ltd. 
2,3,4, Corispur SL. SW1Y 5BH 01-9305600 

144.9 _ 
1613 _ 
ma .. 
1314 . 
1BU ..... 
1148_ 
ilOi_ 

Growth Artourrl_  1503.7 
Manned Account..— ZS7.6 
EnuRy Account_336*5 
Managed Fd- Acono- 137J 
Eta** Fd. tecum—153 4 
Property F<L Actmo- UJ) 
Fised ltt.Fd.ABam. 126.7 
■mol. Fd. Accum-1723 

108.9 
10&2 

— Money FtL Accxn — 
_ index-uLSc^FdAcm. 

25u| :.z\ — 
Pees. Pens. Acawnt.J 
PetBjMgdJtocJtocn.l 

Sun Life Unit Ananace Ltd. 
St J»nes Barton, BrtSM BS13TH. 0272426911 

— Managed Cap.-W58 

.._J — EteFDCte---i 
—71 — Ewnty Ace— -1 

+L4| - 

Provide at Motel Life Assc. *— 
Will tan Rd, HRcMa Herts, SG4 OLP 0462-52991 

14_ 
140. 
174. 
165. 
15Qj 
14 
1 
11.. 
116. 
no. 
109., 
103.3 

1533 -0.4 — 
150J -05 — 
188.9 -0.7 — 
179’ -Ob — 
1583 —0.9 — 
1503 -0.9 — 
1193 .... — 
1133 . - 
1193 -0.7 - 
1133 -0.9 — 
1162 .... — 
1102 ...... — 

Managed Ord 14X2 
1319 
1658 
197? 

Overseas Eighty Ord- 
Orerseas Equity lnri_ 
Property Ort—- 

1431 
135.7 
ISO 

Property lnri_-_—_ 
FtxM IfltartaOrd— 
Fixed Interest Inil_ 

110.9 
105X 

Deposit Ind—-...... 982 

Equity Acc__ 
Fixed interta cap-- 
Fixed Into 
CataCap.. 
Cash Acc._ 

1465 
.72.0 
1340 
154.9 

IraeruationaJ Cap-081.4 
International ACC.—| 
American Cap.- 
Araerlcan Acc. _ 
Far Eastern Cap 
Fv Eastern AcL— 

Mi 
te 
poj 

25881-221 
2963 —Z1 — 
2723 .__ — 
1993 . — 
33as -13 - 
2923 -If — 
156.4 +03 — 
1813 +06 — 
1413_ — 
2633 — 
19UJ -54 — 
220.0 -63 — 
1424 -If — 
1643 -23 - 
1963 -66 — 
224.9 -76 — 

1482a _ — 

Uft Dote BroMtaMIProds 
AmSmxHerCaLF6. -®L/Jg 
Dollar Inc Fd_@ 
S Mngd Curr’cy Fd —W37 
Inti Nigh IK_.1*2.014 
Gold Fund.-E-2S 
Jap DoVar Pert. 
Norntkudla to SFdf—1*2182 
Unrierul Grwtt Fd-.p871 
WtrM of Leisure__§0424 
WnrM of Tech_WL744 
Managed Portfito 
State - 
Amencau 
Australian_ 
Far EastFund — 
Jersey Energy Txt 
Jeney Gut. 
UK Growth__ - 
USM Fund_--U461 
Managed Porttalto_-60.90 
StHfk 
Mogd_ 
CopDepTsI 
BrHanrig Bud_, 
GHtTrast'I.Q-M.)_ 

A8 

om|'aE0S 1JW 
H4Q Swwl Invectment MflfBL Intnl. 
P.0 Box63.Jersey. 053476029 
UK Equities rc.I. Fd>_l 
UKGAi Uy.FnL Im.). 

in. h InL Man. 'Growth FdJ. 
1st. Currency Food 
D. Mark. 

IDJS lOUtTT 

m ■ad" 
£ Sterling —--1 
Swua Fete. 

0*44X33 *0.(0 - 
£1282 +001 — 

*23 hi +003 — 
It 12 97 u 421-11 eg _ 

Ttip* 13425. 

Jersey rmxTs Deal 
mTirodtyWMMFCtetal 

Fund's Deal Davy _ _ 
-' ' Return 8C 

Overseas Equity 0»dLj 
OrersenEquity InL. 
Property Ord.— 
Property IhH-- 
Fixed Interest Ont_[ 
Fixed Interest 1nfc._r 
Deposit Ord_ 
DepoStt IniL. 

(lusds (or indlvidal pensam contracts) 
Pens. Managed Cap_ G24.7 
Pens. Managed Acc... 2593 
Pens. Property Cap... 1243 
Pens. Property Ace. _ 1434 
Pens. Equ ity Cap.-274.4 
Pens. Equity Acc.--. 315.7 
Pens. F. Interest Cap. 134.9 
Pens. F. I merest Acc. 1553 
Pens. Cash Cap--1303 
Pens. Cash Act_[148.7 
Peao.1ntri.CaiL_7073 
Pens, intnl. Act—_— 2373 
Pens. American Cap.. 105 7 
Pens. American Acc.. 1213 
Pens. Far Earn. Cap. 272.9 
Pens. Far Estm. Acc. 3124 

2889 -13 
3324 -13 
142.C -04 
1635 -08 
1371 . 
1566 +03 
21B.C -38 — 
2503 _ 

— 

Brown SMpfey T*L Co. (C.I.) Ltd. 
Pf). Box 583, SL HeHer, Jersey. 0M4747TT 
Start tag Bond (hi—mo 32 U.09 

Condiwd on adpetat Page 

BotterffeM Manogcsomt Co. Ltd. 
P.D Box 195. Hamtllon. Bermuda. 
Buttress Eunhy.-W.91 518 
Buttress Income_B3.03 3.1H 

Prices * May 8. Next a* dm J 

CAL himtmtnh (UJH) Limited 
CAL lueutiwh (Benoni) LhnHed 

See atyacetxt Page 

Capital International Fond SJL 
43 Bootovard Royal. Luxembourg 
Capital InL Fond_i S3233 I .... J — 

Cater ABen Inrestaent Management (C.I.) 
29a Broad St. St HeDer, Jsy, C.I. 053478893 

assftfilCzdEi 

J^Ten___ 

ManagerTF iiSZil 
Bn 2b22. Banc, Santa 
B.S. Overseas Fd J 
Balanced I CSFFmn 
Far East (Crossbow) 
TedwotawdTFFdl.! 

1. C. Trust Managers LM. 
10, SL Georges St.. Douglas, loM 062*25015 
ltd. Commodities TS.P30.S 338.1|.| — 

fieri itNring fey June 6. 
. WF VritamUl Grrop 

See adlacrut Page 

N.V. tatertetecr 
PO Bn 86690. The Hague, Holland 
EsnerridaWferPce)PFUE87 - |-(L13| 225 

inteTrsHofBi Bond Trust 
2. BouPward Royal. Utytabnurg 
CI5NAV May 17_ 
CIS B May 17_ 

imteta Investment Manafemefit 
299 Broad Si, SI Hefter. Jsy. Cl. 0534775Z2 
GW Growth Fond —K34-21 l«9tt . ...J 336 
GIK I name Fund.—BS3 .... 1 12.07 

Canadian S—- 
£ Sterling- 
Wl»t_ 
Swiss Francs-— 
Japanese Yen—_— 
Managed Fund— 

Raya) Trust Intnl. F& Mngt Ltd (*) 
PO Box V*. Si Welter, JW. 
Slrrfug F.d l« Fd.._K0839 0 Ml 
InlertuBiowl Seel—pi-152 L1V_ 
International Btwri..-p0 8Z8 0 M4| 

Prices or Ma lb. Uext draling 

SCI/Tech SJL 
2 Boulevard Royal, Luaentomi*. 
SCirtrch Nay_—IS999 — 1-03) — 

Save ft Prosper International 

pi?1®.™.SL Heller.Jersey IE3473933 
rned Intent Funds__ 
tWKto-uark Bd. —108)034 
DUr Fxd Ini_15S.M 
SL Fixed_nW5 
Yen Bend_—-IM.4+7 

= ta = 

Ecxdty Foods 
UK Grown*- B5J.0 
Interna*!. &r —-PW ?2 
Far Eastern-rjo,«> 
North Amenean-g»if, ,-7Ei 
6M..S1262 L-6H 

Mri»Oinen»K*«ro5 Fual 
U.S.S_JLffl. 
D Marks.__(101® 
£ Sterling-—-RiS.« 
Yen . jlODOD 

Start* feStit . ...fl»IJ 1£U4J +011 
^alJfunss Ire daily dealing. 

Schroder Mn«i. Sento (fentjlirt. 
P.a Bui 195. 54. Hrlirr. Jmsej. 0634 27561 

See 3*sc"ri P*r 

J. Henry Sehfeisf Waw ft Co- LM._ 
120 Chrapside, EC2. d-3K «•» 

aw 

Gilt & Primes Fund.. R958 L 

janSue Ftenliw & Ca. Ltd. 
46th Floor, CornaugM Centre, Hong Kong 

j f. Px. Secvttoe.1 

1 Paternoster Roar, EC4 
&teW>rFuod-|BU2 

— Hispaao 

01-2483999 

::J T62 

Ctscrterboose Japdet Ctureocy MngL Ltd. 
P.ft Box 189, St HeAer. Jersey. 053474689 
Ceatrri Assets Cnmmcy Funds Ltd. 

Da (Action.)..— 
J.F. IntnLTri... 
J.F. Slh. Est. AslaTsi 
Japan 6 Ptaiflc CnvTi 
AudrdtaTn.— 

0.4 

1^ 

S27.56 — 1 .. .I L°0 
Sna 2493 J 3« 
(iM _ i-O 9^ SOT 
M356 JW+Oitf 480 
SJ715 3G.4J*. . I 032 
31551 lb.4bj .. J - 

Schroder IMI Trust K«rs. bit. LM. 
Box 273 St. Peter Purl. Rtarnsey 0431 28750 

Am la Tsl May 2 
AsianFri«A»7. .... 
Cheapside M.1717 
DnrtinaFd May 18 
Japan Fund May 17_. 
Trafalgar FdAr*ll30 

~ Previadal Life Assurance Co. LbL 

— teRotecturere life Insaronce Ca. (UK) 
St. George's War. Stevenage. 
Managed--12508 

_ Property 1195.9 

c!lt E&gST-- 

Sfe--1OT4 
I ntcroationri———12078 

(X38 356101 

264.01 +0-8) — 
2062 »L5 — 
2673 +6.4 _ 
2862 *L4 — 
164.7 +03 — 
134.9 -14 — 
218.7 -9ft — 

22^ Bishopsgaie. EC2. 

SSEt!tz=zW 
It ft) Q 
,fU9.9 
.07311 
Q793 

Property Fund „ 
Equity Fund_— 
Fxd. WLFund— 
intemUorot- 
H igh lucorne- 
Far East. 

PmtaFri Prices 
Managed ItaL-- 

01-6385757 

Continued on adpemt Page 

HA' Samel life Asm. Ltd. 
NLA Twr.. Ata&zataK. Rd, Croy. 01-6864355 

Equuy 
Do. Mcum.-' 
GiK-Edsed Imfc-] 
On. Accicn.. 

roads UL 
P.SW1V4L4 01-9305474 

DKtpWfX 

sssSpis 
SJSSSfSBSd 

ma te 9. u 

C—MrcM Onion Epm£ 
U. Hutan1*. 1. ttadcrritaL ECJ. tt-«B7500 Mi 

See adjacent F»J» 

5a2SJl2e.,iS?AlHE**t S*4*0282 

npted^. 

«SS«rd frbUL Peik 

imfcaUotodPM— — 
EguttyPenttan- — 
PrfeertyProrioo— - 
toterriMUtePte.— — 

il 

Income Fund- 
Property Sertes A— 

pi 

bS 

Fquay Fiuri--- 
Fired M. Fond-- 
Indered Sec. Fri- 
Etagnttfrt* 
Naurai RMourtCiFft. 1 

SmMJerCos.- 1564 
1865 

te2 

170.91-181 _ 

•kUJreiceed UxL- 
Da Acccm.-- 
International lo»t- — 
Da. Accum-- 
Index ULGi«lnh._! 
Do. Accum-- 

1765 
192.4 
162.4 
177D 
1858 
2023 
167.7 
1HZ9 
119.9 
1308 
25®.4 
282.7 
1150 
1254 

3^9 

01-2476533 
313.4) 
1738 
m3 
3333 -L' 
1918 
168ft -1 
1823 
1090 -V 
192X -2 
2434 
23S5 
2433 
1543 
16L9 
157£ _ 
2923 -L 
1393 
1623 -0 
1*8.9 -1. 
1196 -Li 
160.4 -3. 
1745 -0.i 
213.1 -1 

Target Life Assurance Co. Ltd. 

Iss *“■ *S«.! 
.1259.9 

_ Merchant Investors Assurance 
— teem House, 233 Hi* SLCroydoo 

B-Oft 

-Ml 

-1ft 

MaoMCdAcc- 

SSSStfte:-; 
GiurameedCap.— 
Equity AO..... 
Eqndy Cap.--- 
Fixed InL Acc.- 
Fixed tat Cap. ..- 
Indexed Secs. Acc. „ 
Indexed Secs. Cap-.. 

tCJ'-TT- 
Ecsihr Pent_-— 
Moner Karket--,! 
Hone* Ma-P«is..._ 
Oeposi:_.. 
r».u3*jt Pens—.—— 
Maerord-——— 
Manama Peas. .. 
tatl Egi-.t.-.— . 
Da. Pen*...-- 
tnu. Managed- 
Pa Pens.. 
Port,i Amencau- 
Do. Prm.--- 
Far East....- 
Do. Pens .-. 
Intri. Currency- 
Do. Peie-- 
lutsex Linked .. 

as 
M2J 

SSJ 
K 

2025 
2D JO 
246.7 
1127 
1164 
1462 
1629 

m 
109.0 

01-6869171 
■rOJl 

1955 
505.0 

■JB 
__A6 
13135 
34.1 
37.6 
1773 
,1016 

Multiple Heaitb said Life Assnr. Co. Ltd. 
Stcriieman Huw. Brunei Centre. EJctfetor. 
Milton AryPC'- 

WTILHHI. 
«|90864iZ72 

North America-1822 
SpecialSib-309 

lasStocilH 
Depcvt Pens. Act — 1*63 
Property Peas. Act - 1538 
Fix. lie. Peso. Acc— 178.4 
Equity Pens. Acc. — Z77.fr 
InternTOorai Pens Acc. 1323 
Hightac Peas Ace— 1543 
Tech Pern Act-—— 1414 
N American Pens Acc U3.b 
Far Eastern Peas Acc 1523 
Special Sits Pens Act 17S.< 
Gilt Fond_200 4- 
For Capua) Ute and Other Prices ring 01-247 6533. 

Prudential Assnranco Co. 
HoOtom Bars. EC1N 2NH. 01-40592Z2 
nt.ranli 

Managed May 16—12253 13081 —J — 

Prudential Penwotw Ueuted 
Hgloa-n Bars, EC1N 2NH. 01-4059222 
Diwrty Fd Mar 16—(£6645 6835] 
Eqaily Fd May 16-£63ft| 6556 
Inti rd May lb-£11.03 
Fi.ed intFdMay 16- £40.60 4113 
Inoex Linked May 16 £3525 3571 
Prop Fd May lb-i5« .95 56 65 
Cadi Fd May lb-pi> a«122b5q — 4 — 

Setuge Investments Limited 
1030riordSL. Mandiesier 061-236 9432 

SSSJ.--—ISI m .:l- 
ftefiance Motel 
Reliance Hie, 7untxrige Wells, Kent. 0892 22271 
Equity Fund-JW8.D 155ft r4-S - 
ProoFd.11st issaei J 7% 1; - - - 
Prop Fd. '2nd Issue). *248 -20 K . . J — 
Managed Fd...—-.11425 150 C| *331 — 

Comiixmi »i adpeem Page 

Royal Life Insurance Ltd. 
New HaR Place, Lixerooal L69 3HS 051-2274422 

lot Emirt}-C 
Deposit_ 
Americaa Eagle — 
Teritnoiooy 
Ui. Special 8ood—£ 
Pacific.. 
Austral*. _ 
lyi» _--_ 

Malays*! 6 S’pore—[: 
Conxroony. 
Energy- 

— GaM_ 

Aytesbory ( 
2738) —3.41 
237.7 . 
1601 -08 
2674 -L7 
2185 -24 
14L9 
1 tq-j, -18 
888 . 

1214 —0.4 
1018 -34 
1253 -08 
1462 -3.4 
14 Li —23 
1353 -02 
1174 +32 
1538 -01 
1261 -08. 
lfrOi -LI 
1958 +08 
1t»? . 
77.7 

6*11 
frJ5| ... — 

.. _ it w-1 M 
MAV May 14 Nni dealing Way 21 

London feSSJaU Firmlug S C^T«T016M 5858 
Conthmn) oa adtocent Page 

LeepoM Joseph 6 Sons (Guernsey) 
AtwriHse, St Peter Pori, GoemMY. 0481-26643. 

L J & S Currency ted. 
Telephone Manager ar,6M« . 
L J. InternaL Fd.-JQ3H7 13 JB .. .j — 
L. X Sterling Fund-Jn7W 17811..4 — 

MnodCuroCY*. -. — 563 j] 
f Fixed imprest* .t2^8 
£ Equity*..137.. 
S Fixed interest*.5101? 
SEriiny*....  .51555 
Hong Kong Fung*.— . 
Sander Lde AtSivtKeJnL EM- 

57; 3id -O.’J 

«-3 
674 
7.60 
137 
917 
O.tfl 

Mnqd. Cumcy Ule Fd 

51 313 LOn9,-u;.*l U.W 
HKS6455 TASOj-CCE’^ 288 

_ ___6373 
— I Fixed Im Ltta Ffl.... 727.9 pi fl 

f Equity We Fd. 1622 170 -4 
SFnerflntLileFd. .. 51 i5fc 1J«J 
5 Ecratty Life Fri. .. 51.609 ’724 
i Managed Ld*Fd... U2 7 1^,a 
Hono KoogLilpFd .. IxiO'.MS b9ai] 

Price liar 2 Next dea)>m May 9. -only dnSng. 

Scrtameeer Kcmp-fic? MnomL, Aarse? 
- - - - - 0534 7374L 

65 

Financial_— 
Income_ 
Special Situations— 
Preference_- ~[ 
Macaged Currency— 
Sterling_-— 
Rendon tefe 
Managed Pension- 
GiU Pens._ 
Prapernr Pens._ 
Eiyuty Peak_ 
American Pens_ 
TfCheotogy Pens— 
Japan Pens__L_. _ 
Australian Pens.-P63 
Commodity Pens--—H0L3 
Energy Pens-(123-? 
Gold Pern-[lOJ 3 
Ineex-L Plan-__BW.fr 
Gear. Pea—.-CJ3 6 
Currency Pem-.~.™|W B 

Prcn qufltrd art tar 

TransintemattaMral Life Ins. Co. lift 
55-57, HMi Hotaarn. WC1V 6DU. 01-831 7481 
Series 2 Mao. Fd.—[M5J» “ 
Senes 2 Equity Fd.. .B27.9 
Senes 2 Prop. Fd-QH-S 
Sertes 2 Hied ta«. .1179.9 
Senes 2 Money Fd....|1326 
Senes 2 0‘scos Fd—[165 0 
Tulip lores*- Fd.-1363 0 
Tulip Managed Fd. ...C56 9 
Managed Im. Fd lid.[L-,.9 
Uarvined Snv.fA Acc. 1ZLL1 
Man. Pen Fd. Cap- — CB5 fr 
Man. Pen. Fd. Acc—l2bl8 

Trident Life Assurance Co. Ltd 

-H Z tnptrial Ufe Ass. Co. of Csnsda 

PLC 

igaste&i 

Doit LtaMd PurtTOI^ 
Managed Fund-V7600 
Fixed InL Fri-— 1*5.9 
Secure Cap Fd-I4b0 
EorityFuad.-_270.0 
te^tyFuML-[143.4 

Irish Life Assurance Co. LW. _ ____ 
BaUldM House, 7,11 Moorgate, EC2. 01-6068401 wty|ncte»Li..Sert-CofiW75 

NEL Pewshnw Ltft 
Gtliltcn Coarr, Dorking. Surrey. 

..'190.0 
182 
1.5 

Neto* GIK+F-I- Acc.. 134.0 
Hetax Gib Inc Cap.— 103 2 
Nctax&th tat Act— *380 
Netox Maacgod Cap.. I 
HcL-x Mcnaocd Acc.. 1124 
Holer Deconit Cap.— £J.7 
HeJrx Pepr.il Act.,.-. W.9 
Netai lie ?id ln*_ up M.7 
Mein Im F»d1«. AkJ852 

MBS 68163. 

Credit ft Cfewtroree Life Ms 
F«awplWrite8tat»Croea,W12^. 01*»y70T0 

m:M»«=- 

l._ JTTLfr 
Property UBdidesi Gtt.&63 J 
p^*4Gt6|fr.dlMj 
pK Mod. Gift. Ser. 30693 
RjurCJtfD.-* iwi ■-I-* 
Blue Club Swris 2_..!19Sj 
War Chip Sotots 3..-_. jl?s 3 
High Income Senes j »* 1 
Marvaged...-■- . 
Kananed Senes 2.1.52 
SSSsertaS-V. ...1733 
F.HUI Series 3j. — 1*5-6 

SSTBSgfc-^i 
Sffi5j5£iS| 

0306887766 
1*9.0 
334.9 +2ft 
836 ~* 

119.9 ... 
1088 . - 
1452 ... 

8».7 
1183 ... 
73J .. 
956 .. 
723 ... 
898 .... 
50.0 ... 
584 ... NHIfriesLk.Srcs.Acc|555 

hot sun flay May 25. 

fatked Provident Institute! 
48. GracetJiufdi St. EC3P 3HH. 01*6234200. 

CrtttMRt L»? G6 Ltft 

m.:\ - 
uac| .! — 

tedWX life Assnr. Co. Ltft 

M *n*geO. 
IlF Eq-nlr . - — . . 
Ommsta* Eg.—- 
huniiS — — ••• 
Tai £- ! . • ■——— 
Proc.-iv.-- 
F,« ri InL. —. ■ —■ • 
imexedGIR-- 
CV-povt- 

. Fund Pries 

-41768 
1*2.4 
lt>J 
:lt,S 1 
it-: u 
1089 
152.1 
10L4 
1109.7 

Mar.. iMlial- 
f.’.m Acc._! 
Ur. Ea. imuJ- 

01 2035211 Orl^citaiST 

m 
1109 

m 
Trfqo--— 

m 

mi»MN. ijniitwinHye.. Hohnarori* te, NW*>- 01-203 5211 CNmeas Efl. ‘mtu 

s5ar~S»«4K M:4Z tsssx^ 
®S!?M=rFdf$:; Slid 

Legal ft General (Unit Auar.) Ltd. __ 
Home, 

- 

itII - 

SB *3 - 

-as- 

Cmb Initial-B198 

CrowlJteHxfctebtaBCUailCW OW62303S. 

tSJSJaric-_fpM 22671-lft - 
5SyRroMAtt-..gg* 

\SSt£=r~=& 
la* Troet A*—.—JOO* 

Hfti 

MifMte 
.rmedtaMred 

—- 

lirkhj - 
+ril — 

3633 —04 - 
JlOO -11 —. 
1584 -18 7JO 
rial -L5 — 
tw.4 -71 - 

l2*| ~ | Z 

Ftaud lanul- 
Do. Accum* — 
index linked Got— 
Do. Acavn- 
Ml. hutial- 
Do. Accum.. - .— 
Managed urn ta(_ 
Oo. Accum. .. .— 
Property tartml— 
Oo Acorn.-,- 
Exempt Cashing.— 
06. ftcttfm.. «..* .... 
tumpi Eqty. l«t— 
Do tecum__ 
EMpFariW..1 

ft ISf^ijuCIwt.- 

Do Accum. 

bI5 

Hoi: 
hsr.s 
12278 

1013 
147.9 

h?02 

h<»7 
K£54 

tJtiSb 
527.4 
i960 
TO1.1 
1294 

_. ,1«0 
i-» saa j 

1704 
l2!10 
L294 
*.183 

Do.. 
Exonwt Prop. iiM. 
Dtofeora — 
So Dreout hut - 
DoAosn... ■ 

Ltga! ft General Prop- Fd. 
-u—e» rrawaTP 01*248*16 

(1750 
’I9L4 
1X53 

1^1 
1753 
149.5 
:mo 
£21.2 
SK5 
(U26- 
,[135.11 

Fixed mu. 
Indexed GiR taolol.-.pofr 
Indexed Gi»--? 
Depout Initial-ilOu 3 
OKW--Ul« 1 

— NPI PriuWn 

Ament as —j—-**, 
tjFjil ImlCi- 
FcrEaSI -' 
Proo Initidl 

— UjmagtFund —l*'i.l 496ft ... 
— Pices Mar 1. Wn deahng Aiue L 

1859 -04 - 
2026 -18 — 
1725 -UE — 
1734 -1* — 
*727 -22 - 
114.7 — 
1602 -£« - 
106.B -02 - 
115ft *1 — 

1843 -Oft — 
201-5, -09 — 
1952 -06 — 
2098 -08 — 
1988 -0.7 — 
2233J-18 — 
1853 -10 — 
19*3 -08 — 
2156 -29 — 
2323 -32 — 
U0.1   — 
1186 . ... — 
1422 -0.7 — 
152.9 -0.7 — 
101.7 -02 — 
1095 -ca — 
liao .... — 
123ft +031 — 

4 - 

Fowl Shield Fa-13513 
Royd Lde (Uert Ltakta 
Manasrd Fund—-^1144 8 
Equrg Fund- 
Property Func 
Irternatxmal Fieri 
Cih Fwri_ 
Money Fund — 

— Royal Lde tttatt Ltakta 
Limp Man. Fd — 
Exempt taaity Fd.— 
E*enol Prop. Fd- 
Exempt iml. Fd- 
Etmtpl Gill Fri .. 
E«empi Money Fd.— 

Save & Prosper Group 
4. Gt St Hrlerrs. London EC3P 3EP- 
Global Equ-ty Fa* 1*1.JW3 
Bai. Inw. Fa- 
Projpny Fd.*- 

Dromn F« .-1530 
Man PrmFcW- 529 1 
EquityPenS-Fd.-?a« 6 
«>*» PnuFri* -— 8134 
cGSc-riFa*:)-if-% 
Dtp Pro.Fii;. -i»i 
Gnl Pens. Fa... 3 
Global EA Pem 

Londcn Road, GKx*resir». 
Manuwd.. .-.-—-1245 
GtO.Mgri-PD13 
Property- 
American.. 
OX Equity Fund —.H 
H<9h Yield- 
Gut Edged- 
Money---- 
imenstiofiaJ- 

W52 500500 

Fiscal. 

1279.9 
189.7 
|2358 
268.8 
1994 
19C.fr 
lb07 
222.1 

070366966 

GrowUlCap. 
Growth Act.-.— 
Pets. Equity Acc- 
Pros. M ed Acc- 
Pens Gilt EdgdAce— 
Pecs. Cep. Acs.- 
Pern. Ply- Acc._ —. 
Swiss Bond Fieri- 
Woolwich Fund-; 
Tn Inn. Baud—. 

2200 
262.7 
26h.O 
2990 
219.9 tl 

7 
7 

19*3 
78.6 

236*1 
243.4 
294.7 
1996 
24ft3 
283.1 
210,C 
205D 
1895 
2352 
Z2L.7 
?7a6 
2990 
3146 
2315 
Z193 
2913 
1063 

-L2 
-1J 
-14 

-zb 

CornbS Ins. (Gaemsey) Ltd. 
P6L Bat 157, SL Peter Port. Guernsey 
Ml Mao Fd April 25.13505 381ft ... J - 

Cortex* IntainitiMd 
10a. Boutouard itnft Luxembomg. 
Cortexa iittnL_U9958 - l-ZOU - 

C raising not raced InL Mngra. (Jersey) 
P O. Box 195, SL HeAer, Jersey. 0534 27561 
GIK Fund Usy.)_187.0 873ft  J 1L00 

Vetoed weekly Wefeexttxi. 

OWS Deatscbe Ges. F. Wertpayiersp 
Gn—huronig 133, 6000 Fraoiduri 
Imesta_[MOU4 41.75|-O20| — 

Defta Group 
P.a Bax 301% Nb». Batons 
Delaine May 15__-jS433 «55J-riO« 
Imtoo Agents: Metavnrt Beam. TH: 01623 8000 

Deutscber tavrstraewt-Trust 
Mauser Landarasae 11-13, 6000 FranhMt 
C**r~*rf_(DK139 2183-033 — 
InL Reirtetdoods-IMTOJS 735ft+0ft( — 

Drexft Buntan Lambert 
77, London Walt London. EC2. 016283200 
Wtadcster Diversified Ltd. MAV April 30 $20.24. 

Wtachester Financial [Jd. Aprxl 30 5831 
Winchester U.S. Reserves Ltd. Current ylridlO.20- 

Fiashury Grtnp Ltd NAV (May 11) $100.67. 

Dreyfus Ititareoutiueutel Inr. Fft 
P.0. Box N3712. Nassau, Bahamas. 
NAV_129.73 31631-...J - 

Duncan Lawk tuv. Ugt* Uft 
Victory Use. St Peter Port. Guernsey. 0481 28034 

8t3ES=a=B& Nd “ 
The Eagfich Anseiatioa 
4 Fore Street. EC2- 01-920 91» 
E. A-income Fd.*.—KM ^^3  1 955 
E. A. Starling*-IM881 8863 .4 - 

FdrTpz90 lrifrj "289 
•NoBdrtdlng May 16. —Next deataj May 3L 

EiroiteBe Ntanugement Uft 
GrwwdleHse.£XHeder.Jersey.C.l. 053476007. 
External Fund-—• »7^D |  - 
Cash Fuad-1 OL« I.I - 

Ettro bond KohBngs H.V. 
Ptetermaal 15, WUeiMUdk Curacao. 
London Agnes: Intel 1/3 Wnrotop SL, Lonfen EC2 
Tel: 01-633 6011- Teta,: 88144» 
EtroHIdgs--.£1800 1B5«1 .J - 

Kteimnrt Benson Group 
20. FendwrchSL,EC3. 
Guernsey lac._U»| l«c3ft 
Do. Actum...- 202.2 2210 
K.B. Eurobond lnc. _ 0595 1610 
K.S. EmtxmdFd. Act. D7.7Z 1769 
K.B.FjrE3sMGn9-l .,1384 
K.B.GIK Fund_01« 114ta 
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K.B. Japan Fund-S7358 
K.B. Start. Asset Fd.. 0689 16TO* 
KB OSS Money MH ft 510209 102M 
Fwectoxth US GwtM *737 
SkawtBenwda--*8.40 
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Korea Intenattenal Trust 
Fund Man.: Korea lavesL Trust Ca Uft 
cAi Vickers fe Coda LM, King Wilton StroeL 
London, EGA. 016232494 

WAV mm 86*3.05. I DP value USS10.774.18. 

1. Charing Cross 5:. Helier. Jersey 
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Sentry Assurance Iniemateal Ltd. 
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For Funds/PncK phone UK 09C8 &7D5Q5 t24 hrs) 

048 Stager & Frfedteodw Un Asents. 
_ 211£» Si. Blsheingatr EC2M 4HR 01-6233000 
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The Korea Trust - 
Mw Investment Trust Co. Ltft CnspcrTnm..-.—KJ2.93 
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Irrtlmh ManagentaM Co. N-V- Curatao. 
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Inti inis Management Ca N.V. Curasao. 
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Schroder Life Assurance Ltd. 
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_ Nth. American Eg—[136.7 

Tar East Ea ... 
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Special Opp- 
Managed. 
i/rie* Lmked Fund—. 

Scottish A/nlcaWe Investments 
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M - 
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North American.- 
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Far Eastern Equity— 
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Index-Linked_— 
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Vanbragh Ufe Assurance 
dl-43 Maddox SL, Ido. W1A9LA 
Managed Fd._[2993 3153 
Egr>tV rd.. 
Intnl Fd., 
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1582 
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Fidelity International. 
9 Bond Street. SL htVr. Jnrwy. CL 0534'WL 
Dealers.- 33201. P.O. BoxriTO, MmHton. Bwimife. 
Aiwrtcan Assets! ir)—|S5tL0} 604M-0JQ 0.97 
AirstraTia III__S1P55 11JE ... —• 
Far Earitai_S1635 383* -1JC 055 
Frontier (cl_511.18 1X74-0J7 — 
(ntariBUfrnal (rt-KQ 46 52« -0.72 039 
OnemFundU)—Kf.91 M3t -lit 0-& 
Paofce (a).-513361 1«29 -• 22 026 
Special Growth to) — SJ464 1537 -ft» — 
Work) (r>--- S2759 M.97 -02S L«0 
Gilt Fund (a)_—.24.7 253« .... 19 6 
American tat. TO. I2l- 775 B2A -02 7.2 
lrorf.lnc.Tri.UJ-728 77.1 *83 73 
S Fixed InL TriU)_ 49 4 514 -0 4 134 
Staffing American U1)745 78.4) -0.9| — 
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Fleming Japan Fund SJL 
37, roe Notre-Data*. Luxemtxxirg 
Fleming-1 582.01 l.4 - 

Frankfort Trust hniwtoiwt GmbH 
Wlesenau 1. D6000 Frankfort 
PT-Inlerrins —--!»«» 4183+0(3 - 
FrankfL EfTekL Fd—|HinS59 79571*0^ — 

Free World Fond Ltft 
Butterfield Btdp, HmiuHcn. Bermuda. 
NAV March 31-1 518537 | .J - 

G. T. Management (U K.) Ltd. 

T^sr^M^ioo. 
London Agents for 
Anchor G4t Edge 

stand 
■ Acura Umtsl-1 

atowroref totexteanuhL^_ 
Bk. of Brnmoda Bk», Bromwti 809-295-4000 

See a&u* Page 

Mraetocttarero itouune Aawt UtaL 
FO Box 92 SL Prter Pori, Guermey. 0481 23961 

See acfeeert Page 

MMtoud Bank T«t Corn* (Jersey) LW* 
»34. Hm SL. Sl Heller, Jersey. 0534 36281 
MhL Bk. Onshore GW-DOXO »S ... J lXg 
Midland 8k Ini Ed._ IS3 B7 lOTft-OOl) 7.57 

Minerfts, l»s Res. Stas. Fd. Inc, 
PO Bn 19d, 5L Helier. Jeney. 0534 274£1 
Mores May 17- D12.96 1135)  J 3.07 

Samuel Montage Ufe. Agents 
114, Old Broad SL. EC2 01^26 3d34 
Mgrf.AnKr Eg Icc IcMS&l 026ft.. J 5 6? 
MontJaipao Inc (jlwi JM ■ ■ 4 2.41 
Mmrt Stg May 16-Il439 14jft . 
Moat Int Cur May 25 fSlOIZ 1064) . 
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UK Managed_ 
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See adjacent page 
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Energy Intnl Mar 15.K*5.73 —(Xl*. 
Merc Eurod May lb..&5.J9 15 6*).. .1 707 
Select Risk May 15 ...BJ627 1656].. J - 
3M1 Broad SL 51 Heflerjmey, Cl.,.. 05K 70715 
Mere Comm May 18- 
Mrrx Fa* East May 17 
Merc Tran? May ll._._ 
Metros T« May 17....)03OT 
Mere Ska Mik May 17. |U762 
M*rcuy Urey Mrofcrt Trod LW. 
D-Mark_ 
Dutch GuJoer...._ 
Juanese Yen.- 
(Starling___ 
SwKt Franc... 
11.56- 

01577 53 
DM104 03 
Y7«i: 
£16 9F 

SF7b35 
532X0 

+0JJ1J 

*®f5i 
-0.03J 

OSS 

|-0 Oil ' 
-03N J09 
+fl33 237 
-a«fl - 

1 TtaNti St, ttoMta IjlDL 062* 4856 
MrectoMFundTTko ^;0r| 

Japan Fd _ 
N. Amertcan Ta.Weu 
I ml. Bond Fund.. Tin. 
HKfiPae.U.Tst Fri 

wt Rd. H. King. 
7.0471 . . .) 130 

37.(17ll ... I 06 
23.99H.J OM 
9.74a J 7.00 
&3iqHU)r9 iao 

114 

Skanria l* Anurreee Co IM 
Fr*r._ nsu, r.S^^=-- TO3««U 

Cys -Les on aijieer: R»je 

— ABaare tawditMl DoBar Beterore1 ota 
— XXI—*- Gtetal M»<i»g»«wnf lulu mtlgid 
— See adiacem P»9t 

— Afbutfaant Securibes (C.l.) Ltd. (aXCKjl) 
— PJL Box «28, SL Helier. Jener. 
~ Dollar Income Tj* Ur) ®.?59 LO 
— Gwrt S«*. Tri-~|77_fr_ 

Yen Bead*- 
“ Staflilto Fd.y- 

Japan Growth —. 
3 ben dtaimg *U» 2* 

— BJJL Baal Investments AG 
— 10. BaroeiRiasta CH6301, Zue. Swtcrriand 
H Barer Sfd May 18—BHilSfi 13.4OT ■—I — 

BaertaaDk (Onnen) Uft 
BunrrfieM Hooje. Grand Cayman . 
Lcci*erJ.BaerSFd..lL167 L169 +3 — 

. Gartmore Fond Managers Ldn. Agents 
2. St. Mary Are. London, EC3. 01+J31212 

Garhnure Fund Manager (C.l.) LM. W M.. 
41, Broad St, Sl. HeliftLJttrtey. 0S4-7JM1 
Cut Fund UmeyiTueJWJ) 89(8 ..I 102 
Srinon Fd Miiaitn (Fro Eroll UdUKM 
1608 HutcMson HIT, 10 Hrocourt Rd., H. Kimv. 
A«t*alm75t.—Mtn*65M 7.047. 

..Tup 34.470 37.071 
S22309 23.991) 
592ft. 

IMS77B 

GartmoK Fund Managera (I0M) («) 
PO Bor 32. Douglas, l*of Man Tri.0b24Z3911 

JH:~JSi. 

Atdcumiont GCTEMII S-gJL. 
P.D. Bor 132. St. Peter Port. Guernsey. C.l. 

SaSWSWIMU: 
GramriH* Managemfelt Umrted 
P.O Box73, Sf. KrPer, Jersey. 05347?O3 

Gmnriltoto.Tri—B310« 1LM -J W 
Next dexhng «y May 23. 

Grimflay Kcnrierun Mngt Ltft, 
PJ).B«**14,Sl Helier, Jersey. 053*742*8. 

See ah meant Pag* 

Guinness HafcOT Int. Ftod (Guernsey) 

POEot 188,SL Pete Ptal.GofrtWl 048123506. 
Ui. $ Prtv (Pnrt-1 -@9.73 20JO ' 
C Sterfinj Eoulxaieitt jtM.ll 34- 
Uft SPnte (Aaron >-|«X« S 
fc Srertog Equlvaleal 105.70 It 

Mum Mrfta ■Wrih.-Fwd « 
Uft S Price- 
fcSurtmg Eipnrelert Jtl*.15 l*.i 

pS^SiES 10- Nmuealiig I 

CantoCwrery fiGd:: iiXD3fr2 L090K.I MO 

North cate Unit 7sL Mgrs. (Jersey) Ltd. Mere lii. Bond Fd....j3?5 
p.q. 50^82. SL Heta. 053473741 Wattle? Fd Mngrs (Jersey) Ltd 
Pacdic Fd May 16.—1512.01 13.791 ... .J — 

Pacific Basin Fund 
ldn Bonlevnid Royal. Luxemamwg. 
NAV ...I 51684 1-0371 - 

fiw. Ad»- Hit. Ire. tori. Ltd, London. 

76 
120 

HKBk Bldg. Gremnlle51. Sl Helier. 0534 71460 
Wordier Gill Fund ta ll 23 L2S] ....) — 
Wardley Gift Fd (Dntl-1102 L37l+0in| U61 
WcrdTey Investment Services Ltft, 
4th floor, HuKhtttn Howe, Hong Kang 
Wrediey Trim. |Sfr«0 

Perpetual UT Mnfln (Jersey) Ltd w«by Nikko Al FdJcajS 
POBox*59.SLHrirtOertwT ^ 0HJ7W1T gSggjSgf; 
Ofhhoro Gr- 

Phoenix Interaarttonal 
PO Box 77. Si Parr Port, Gurnwy 
Irfer-Dolte Fund.. 
Fro East F«d_ 
Inil Cierencj Fund — 
Dollar Fxd. InL Fund. 
Star. Etempi GIK Fd. 

Providence CapHol Interaatlond Ltd. 

Waidley PrwCaoTu 

X30 
581 
8J2 
0.44 
079 

WestAnn Secs (Guernsey) Ltd 
048123539 Boraonh Hte. St Petar Port, Guermey. 048127963 

Gm 4 Opnon Fo-tllj X22I  J 300 
US S Option_&}&> oS| ...J] — 

World Wide Growth Maiugemait4i 
lfe, Betitnsfd Royal, IroxemteUrg 
Woridwio Gth Fa) S1X22 i-OJS — 

lav. Afe.: M. fi ft inr. Mngt. Ltd., London. 
P0B0il2LSiP«*r Pol Goerwey 0481 a.72619 Wren commodity Management Ltft 
UK Stnclnnrotet_tl 646 
lull. Slockmarkrt 
Wo* W Techrotogr..._! 
N Am. StodonrokeL 
Fro Eatl  .... 
UKF>xrd interest ,. 
IntL Fixed lit.— 
(rfl. Currency. _ 
Iml. Moore Mroiei 
U.K. Monre Market. 
Star. Mangd Fa ..... 
Dollar Mangd. Fd.. 

1X011 
»J19 
5X001 
Sl 097 
a.473 
SL13* 
EX07O 
ni» 
£1075 
ELftri 

__ 51165 
5w«P Trofrri Rita £7 504 

free on May 16 tbx: dulmg May 23. 
For ted Fond Mm. (Jenrrl 

10. SL Georg's SL, pggqlro IgM 

Wren Com. Fuod.._...ilb 7 
C In net* Fund_{601 
PreooiK. Metal Find.G3T S 
Vanguard Cmdy. Fd. ^ iZO 5 
Flnaxcial Fitures Fd. f&3 

to* Royri Truri toO. MngL 

NOTES 
Prtiet are m nnce onKri otherwise afeatod and 
those dmgnaied S with no prefix refer to U.S. 
doUm. Yirifefifr (shown in lea column) allow (re all 
buying tamn. a Offered prices Inhale aft 
eiprmec b TodayH pneet. e Yield based oo offer 
trice d EsrmuM. g Today s epenog pnce. 

„ .... h Dblnbuiicn free of UK taxes. ■ PerndE 
QuHter/HelltoU Cammoilttin orembm hnarane (flans % Single demure 
31-45,GreshamSlreef.CC2V7LH. 01-600*177 mwonce. i Offered price mcludes all expenses 
fiesurot* Fund_B141J9 - ].I 2X2 exeep: agent's ctmuiinibn. t Offered price mdudos 

Hnt deaing fete June L afl repemes if bought through mgnjgen, I Prrenus 

R«a Brothers (InMl Ltd ^Wetor<tetare 'jmeTtoM 
390llial St, Douglas, loM 062*29606 +* Qafy auailyble to Charitable bodes. * Yield 
Bora Fuad-,1020 12*1 .1 83 erfumn shows mortised rate nl MAV tone. 

I 
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.. INDUSTRIALS—Continued 

*5r • .*. 
w faa>« 
I?*! It- WYDi 

im is* aw»a 
1*3 K* kfadb 

f 2s 3^ 
« n Mum 
M il hum 

3T» 15? ItaLj 
fe q-Had 
30% 4Q ftwfln 
4* 2* Marsh 
Mi » M*& 
30 22 Martin 

CIOS 188 HtaHi 
578 208 tfrfai: 
270 IS (Mali 

27 18 MtUI 
w n imot 

333 00 m 

UMsuiai 

L EIS U R E—Continued 

nw 

Iff N|kUf 

* 113 I 76 

LMsUa, 

laqtanw(D,)_. 127 
laMMaGnan^. S3 
WtawHWgilOp, 47- „„ 
taaWpdaCl. 250 -l 
i**y-».— 8 -1 

NJ.il*— 49%-% 
lirtuHL'iqr.’A'-, 90 -1 
toUrilMi^. as 
latin-Rlirk. S 

WWhno«7%%, £H „„ 
Mai Bonn__ 3*4 -2 
fetid fissure*-XU +j 
•MtiaiStince&p. 19 .... 

U * 2.9 0 
0.75 Lft 44 lift 

' i J U M U 
187 Zft M 13.4 

U4 M t 
+L2i OJ X5 — 

MWMM 1X5 3ft 1X4 IM 93 
2J 5.4 11.9 420 312 
1.7 XI SJ) 158 110 
3A 4 J [7JJ 70 31 

-«J§7%1U23 190 — 
-* ltiua« Uft 7.7 
+3 *3 4 41 * 

133 90 MidlandMartin 
04% 43 MMcflCQtia_ 
79 18 

tw ^1aitt05pe«4- 
138 132 Morgan CrudMe^. 
97 82 Mon (MX.) 10p_. 

3M 197 MUWCanpmm. 
M 57 tubbtt._- 
47 SO NaJ4Sp’:tttfl0p_ 
70 45 NtwHatalOp_ 
33 lft Newman Indtats—, 
31 13% Da.10peCm.Pf. J. 
33 4U,Hrai«.- 

173 150 tartna-_ 
86 36 Hu-SwWap_ 

300 75 fataraodGrp..^- 
1W 160 DHkc&Elect._ 
875 700 JrtiUmlaUSA- 
43 35 Dwasnwl2%c_ 

EM ua fcaMFIlLCY._ 
190 137 tPCT GrplOp_ 
no 74 PH laitatrlals_ 
207 138 Pater KudR'A’— 
203 232 PMdsXwmn_ 
378 403 PnnHlSJ&Son 

35 27 Peek HflWwipi—. 
107 94 Mes_ 
304 09 FetftandlOp_ 
23 17 PcntoalOp-._ 
39 27 PhH8piP*ttas_ 

BIO 545- >hot»+te50p-__ 
3M 222 PUMngtpnBr.C. 
<213 EU1 Pittf* BowesUl„ 

49 32 PtaUcCmtJIfr 
'9 6%PUfllgn«ra5p___- 

247 138 KHsanim._ 
345 237 fcffljPtckl*_; 

19 32 PoSnaTlOp_ 
89 70 DaCmfHA El _ 

615 530 PortlJs_ 
380 238 Powett Duff. 50p_ 
262 205 PnstioeGroap— 
134 105 Pritchard Sw_^_ 

34 37 WrottaeterSp— 
103 83% W=t> Grata 30p_ 
95 37 RatantMaUU-: 

252 102 RtefcQti)._ 
530 417 fMcBt&Cobnau 
112 80 RrdtaanGlaa_ 
114 65 ReedExeclOp- 
498 374 teed Wl. El_ 

38 32 Retimes IndZOp- 
115 100 - Refyu._ 
235 168 Renown tacYSO- 
106 92 Rewrick Group— 
382 144 tetmor- 
36 29% tewnit._... 

148 84 RJctnto-- 
250 Robertson Rob lOp. 

11 7 Rock lOp_ 
=40 » Rodoare-— 
235 188- Mote ftftotalO* 
112 89 Renner-- 
112 86 Da'A'.- 

14 10- RoMprtrtSp—ti, 
255 ZOO DaUfecCrPiU. 
87 75 Rtf»fl(AJlflp_ 
16 11 Rj® Inf] 5p _ 
60 43%516rot*5ft-- 

SOS 267 SaJeTta*_ 
154 112 SutemMLUIp. 

50 35 Sangers-— 
328 280 kapa Group__ 
£39 £30% SchW*eroer$l- 
87 67 Scott Robertson _ 
56 44 Scot Heritable_ 
96 ». SranHIte.- 

270 220 tSeatriarGn- 

*u-Swiftap_ 
Wowed Grp—— 
Mfice&Elect.- 
JrUUmlnU SA_ 
XensonelZhe_ 
JaMFbLCY._ 
WCTGrpWp.— 
MHwhMrtok — 

Pauls ft HWtA_ 248 
hmuKS.IESn, SIS. 
ro--f- UnliVrtr— -ww rCCV iwiirwaii i i Cf 
flawlMIIB (U rry ma—. ■.mPi|.l, W 
Perttamdiop- 90s 
PcntoalOp-._ 25 
PhHBp* Potent*—i 38 
Ptiato-Me50p—_ 8U 
PUMmtenBr.il-. 293 
Plttfy Bosses U.— £155x 
MattkCmtJOfk. 39 

♦ M • 
LB 8.9 liti 

♦ M * 
— 12.4 — 

♦ ** • 
— t»% — 12.4 — 90 70 
™ » t U 4 147 120 
.... tZ-0 2.4 3.0 17.4 168 168 
■15 6.0 iO 2.9 16,7 197 135 
.... 4.0 2-2 9.9 6.7 166 107 
— -16.4 25% 18 

4-1-15 6-5 2J 9.4 9ft 80 

30* — « — 
-llj IX 2.9 3.3 133 
-1 b7.C 23 63 93 
« --133 

dW-B4- 
— 73 23 6.9 7.1 

053c 22 42 10.6 
.... Q4.5C ft 6-4 9 
— 09* — r73 — 

Do43 ft 33 ft 
— +5.0 20 63 8.9 
. 85 33 65 6.9 
“4 B.0 33 43 6-8 
618 143 2.7 33 133 

~ 63 .15 96 tB3) 
2.17 ft 33 ft 

-1 &-W 
-135 13 6.0 1U) 
MO 16738 63 1.4 12-2 
-Z 203 23 53 (8.9) 
— »*a* — 3.1 — 

0238 U> &7 QUO 

bgL64 53 L6 1L6 
-21 24 73 XA 102 

113 76 MedmlnstrrlOti_ M 
170 138 fMVssWoridlOp.^ 178 

24% tmtkwwride Lcn-. 22 
38 17 iNindo lot ?0c 24 

145 112 HorienOnalOpJl38 
. For Our Price see 

31% 25% Wrmrrs Atrad __J 25% 
66 35 Pho(a*(Lon.>_ 52 

ISO 95 fPbucpb-DncSllOp. 1C 
420 312 Pfcaairami5pJI 30 
158 110 (RadlaCttr'A'NV, 120 

» 4J 17JJ 70 61 KtfioCtydeftV.. 62 
-1MZ 148 103 Riley Leisure lOp— US 
— ■- 116 95 SduHois.ZOp_ 99 
23 19 0 — 390 290 SanuefamGrpEl-. 360 
32 43 7.7 27% 24 r Sangers Photo 10p. » 

164 98 S«tL7VWI0p._ 1568 
280 186 SeaCe _  261 
35 21 tStlecTVIOp_ 22 
37 24 rSWSP—_ 33% 

150 79 iTYSN<VtnlOp~ 135 
30 22 ETcteriiwtSwslOp. 27% 
90 70 rsttanlan Hetspur. 71 

147 120 TrWKTVA'IOp. 1« 
168 168 821 tt Cenhay Dlst.. IBS 
197 135 rTncTeaTV'A'O- 195 
166 107 U bt«r TV N/V ‘A1 _ 154 

25% 18 WfftfeUosJ5p— 2 

164 | 98 
28Q 186 

. 14.4 ZJ 73 8.4 
3.0 3.5 r.4 15.5 

. 0.25 Z3 1.6 29.4 

- t2-17l4J 2.2 9.9 
5 tores 

0.75 ft 42 ft 

«nj 4.0 2.0133 
+3 63 4.7 2.7 11.1 
..... 1 5a 1.4 6.7 ll.l 
,— 3.0 1.4 6.9 14.5 
"•■M 4 a 2.4 S3 8.7 
-1 3.75 ft 5.4 ft 
.— dl2.Q 2.7 43 11J 
-% bglJ5 13 7.4 10.9 

8-1 2.9 7.4 7.3 

. 37 24 ffSWSP--33%...., id £2 5.113.0 
150 79 nTYSNrVttlOp■* 135 2^53 2.1 11J1 

I 30 22 pTcterii«S«*10p 27%-% M.a ft 1.0 ft 
90 70 nottenta™ Hotspur. 71 . b4.M 1.9 8.0 13.91 

147 120 nrttPKTVA'IOp. M5 -2 55 U 5.4 14 J 
168 168 ffZlttCentoyDIa.. IK ....... — — — — 
197 135 pTneTeesTVA'Q- 195 . 8-29 2.4 6.0 10.0 
166 107 ElbltrTVWVW- 154 — 18.0123 7.4 12 

25% 18 WrbbtJosJSp— 2 . dO.SlI 03 3.3 - 
, 9ft 88 EetersSp--92 ..... f3.ll3.0 4X 9ft 

MOTORS, AJRCRAFT TRADES 

Motors and Cycles 
76 52 tSL SOB_63 L..J — — — _ 
66 SO KoionnMSnelOp. 58 1.7 ft 4j ft 

255 251 fien.l<ts.Un«s— 255 ...... 012c— 33 — 
385 294 Honda Untor V50- 330 -?0 tOZO* 9.1 0 9 12.7 
85 55 Lotus Car lOp- 70-2 — — - _ 
39 20 HMIantUotarlOp- 38 ..... — — _ 12.0 

£46%J £37%lVoJw Kr50-J «3%fM*lfl23%i ft 23 ft 

Commercial Vehicles 
45 ( 38 lEKFCHkfts)_I 39 L-j B—| — | — - 

UO 12b [pLnaars CG B)-1126 pj | h43^ 3J3 5.1 
42 I 22 Work Trailer lOpZl 31 L....I _ to 

lEKFCHkfts)_I 39 I_I B—I — | — - 

WoJkrStoSEj ^ h\ b3— I- ’ft 

Components 

i£xeclOp„ 
i loO.'El 
wceiml2^i. 

84 -l 10* — 17.0 — -52 37 
536 _1735 3J> 43 93 u In 
363 -17 tl4J3 U> 5ft 13ft ,41 
260 -4*8.25 23 43 12.9 87 
Utel 4>3 33 1.9 4ft MID 41 33 
30 - O0.7 £7 3J 15.7 ryi nm 

101%_ 13.« 2.7 4ft lao ^ 
J* _ 1-0 Oft L9 —. 
2» -6 10.0 13 6.4 20.7 

-10 12^23 33 15ft 152 U6 
102-0.1 — 0.1 — 12 7 
114 - ABB ft- U ft 41 27 
438 -10 14X 2.9 4ft 9ft iZi \%7 
34 -1 tL75 2.7 7.4 5ft “l, 15 

115 __ 4ft5 23 bft 103 170 155 
200 -4 Q25* ft L4 ft Jg 
IDS -1 — — — 16.9 ,4/1 
182 M t6J ZA 5J lift 33 

29% —% +1J L9 63 9ft 2L 74 
91 _ H23 23 3.9 113 5S 44 

245 _bg3-0 2.9 L7 27ft u 94 

98 69 AE-8*4. 
77 45 Aerospace Eng._ 52 ...... 
80 48 Abbey Panels_74 __ 
24 21 Airflow Stream—.. 24 ...... 
36 23 Amst'ngEq.lOp-. 27 -z 
82 38 Autonutfie_70 -1 
21% 14 nnemtiGm._17 . 

145 122 Dowty50p-M2 -1 
48 38 Dunlap 50c-  38 -1 

283 213 TJgrt Refuelling_ 2S5xd -5 
*32 37 HnwLSmrthlOp— 40 -2 
54 40 KwBt-Flt HUgs. 10p_ 41a-2 

235 176 Lue»lnb.£l__ 222 -3 
102 87 5ole*A50p-% _ 
41 33 Sum Group lOp— 35 _ 

£185 £140 ITadnteSAFrlM.OSO . 
32 25 hvoatfheadu.)_J 26 

ml.4 Zft 23 (15.Q 
»>4ft8 L7 13ft 63 

0.75 4ft 43 7ft 
mO.l 7.9 Oft — 

1.0 3.4 2ft 16ft 

f3.9 2.B 3.9 lift 

=U9ht Refuelling— 255x4-5 2fti ft 1ft ft 
fnwxSmithlOt)— 40 -2 go ft) 1.9 1ft 38ft 
(wft-fk HWss. 10p- 41a-2 lft7( ft 5ft ft 
jxastnds.El-_ 222 -3 ed 1.3 5ft 0181 
3alexA50p-% - 4311.7 6.4 113) 
smm Group lOn— 35 - 1.911.7 7ft 133 
ITkMk SA FrlOO. Q80 . fTrlSB ft 9.8 ft 
WaodhesdU.)_ 26 (-1 0.3— Oft — 

Garages and Distributors 
Warns Gibbon_1150 L 5ft5|43|5J)|53 
HtstandarslOp J 8%f_. —1— — — 
WoleiBnlGnx^JJ »!_ ---63 
Wington Mator_J 147 _ 6ft) 2.6 63 ttb.9) 

MS 267 
154 112 

50 M 
328 280 

I 4.C ft 2ft ft 
4ft XI 5.7 23ft 
4ft XI 5ft 23.2 

I 0.1 53 1.1 63 
11%* — 6ft — 
1M.93 5.8 U> lift 

+138 2.9 4.0 9ft 
10ft 2ft 4.9 9.1 

(1.72 4ft 1ft 25.7 

£39 £3tf 
87 67 
56 44 
96 78 

270 220 
360 200 
159 H3 
283 220 
262 1200 I Do.'A'N-V 
97 77 iStwraiMK 

»%BWdGrp5p 150 
■tty Services _ 223 
■A’H-V_203 
*■ VKartZOp— 88 
UorJhms^. 88 

149 « (1.72 4ft 1ft 25.7 
36_B- 

288 17ft 2.4 3.9 1U 
£37 Q$lft4 —2ft — 
77c_92.3S * *A *> 
51 ...... 2.1 * 5.9 ♦ 
87% -% 2ft 0Z.4 4ft 12.0 

223_ 1.44 5.0 0.9 10ft 
205 _ 1.44 5ft lftKb 

22% 15%BSG lot lOp-18%- +1.0 0 8.1 6 
170 155 9r«naU(CDJ_155_flb.7 3.7 62 5.7 
•134 106 Brit.CarAuct-lOp. 107 __ bL8 23 3ft 17ft 
140 116 ZaHyns50p-122+1 4ft — 5.3 — 
42 33% ifturtelTJSp-39 . d2ft L6 7.3 12ft 
96 74 Oats Godfrey_ 90 _ t4.0 3.0 63 aft 
58 49 £attS(F.GJ_ 52 _ <13.0 2.9 6.6 X9 
55 24 GluTieldLwr_Uft 3.2 2ft 16ft 
53 32 Hanger Imx lflp_ 53 _ 4— — — — 
65 46 Harrtson (T.CJ_ 46c , 23 B 73 * 

104 88 Hartwdb_104 __ 5.0 0 7.1 0 
125 86 HentysZOp_120 0.1 — 03 — 
ITS 120 Hurst (Charles)_ 145 +2 5.0 0 4.9 0 
54 34 hsags_ 45n_Ihlft 44 4ft 5.9 

146 115 Kemdng Motor.— 120 — 6.5 2ft 7.7 15.9) 
45 36 (LadlawGrp. 10p_ 36 92ft 0 9.9 0 

435 361 Les Service- 425 -5 9 75 3.4 33 10ft 
85 72 Lookers._85 ...... h3.64 33 63 5ft 
13 10 Manor NatnL 20p - 11+1 B-— — 
85 69% Perry (HJMtrs.— 70n__ 4.0 0 82 0 
65 43 QuIcktH.&JJlOp. 62 - 233X6 —113 XL 
88 68 Western Mtr._ 73 .....-— 
98 72 iVoung 97 L...J-IzOft 

NEWSPAPERS, PUBLISHERS 

— — — 63 
6ft 86 63 th-9) 

+1.0 0 83 0 
flb.7 3.7 b3 5.7 
b2ft 12 3ft 17ft 
4J — 5.3 — 

d2ft L6 7.3 12ft ; 
M.O 30 63 aft 
03.0 Z9 6.6 89 
Uft 32 2ft 16ft 

23 0 73 0 
30 0 7.1 0 
0.1 — 03 — 
5ft 0 4.9 0 

Ifilft 44 4ft 5.9 
6.5 2ft 7.7 15.91 

92ft # 9.9 0 
9.75 3.4 33 10ft 

h3.64 33 63 5ft 
B—1 -— — — 
4.0 0 82 0 

233 1ft — 113X0 

: 313 283 
510 395 

. Book P. 2 Op. 
x. Hews- 

2.713ft |l Zft 
2.7 3ft 13c 

41.79 SB 1J bBft 130 98 ffiPM Hldgs.’A* „J 114 L_J 1S-78| Oft 1721233 

IN 80 KheWonJcnes — 
82 39 ShBoh_ 

483 405 SaUw Group 50p_ 480 
395 345 &rtPGonn»n- 395 

77 50 SfedMoMUto-52fl 
36 29 SUVrthoo* lOp— 36 
85 73 fS«rUfr(WmJ„. 80 

■419 346 StetcMey_S68 
234 171 SrnthANrptvlOp.- 224 
583 484 Stii*i trsfc. 50p„ S2B 
40 23 Salic. Law 20p- 23 
45 27 Sonne_36 

*£2J¥S18 Em»(C1»SeU5. 08 
64 44 BoSroir tG. W.I20p- 46* 
4? 50 ISpear LLW.)- 78 
19% 14 Sponf Hidgs5ti- 166 

200 170 KpnaobnlOp. MB 
B4 62 Staffs-Potts- 76 

213 165 J OalOpcCwRtfWSl 202 
tag fwnrtw*—— 91 U2 88 

119 90- 
144 109 
5.1. 23 

275 200 
295 147 
101 72 
IBB 137 
81 M 

267 512 
•12 25 
<56% E22 
IB? 129 

2J 33 L7 24.4 340 ZbO Blade (A A CJ— 315« 
2.7 33 1.9 223 333 313 Bristol Post-333 

2.45 4J 4.4 6.9 585 358 Collins William-585 
435 2A 7ft 73 510 315 Da “A*—^-510 

L5 0 43 0 880 715 Daily Mall ‘A' 50p_. 785 
16ft 2ft 4ft 103 89 71 E. Mid. Allied 'A' _ 79 

0 43 0 880 715 
2ft 4B 103 89 71 
23 3.4 16.4 1«0 135 
* 7ft 0 130 213 

2ft 6.9 5.9 220 187 

Dally MaiPA* 50p_. 785 
E. Mid. Allied 'A' _ 79 
Fleet Hldgs._160 
jOrdonAGctdr—.. 117 
Haynes Pub 20p— 188 

13 7.6KWD 12B 110 {Home Counties-115 

.... 9.0 0 43 0 
16.0 1.1 6.9 183 

.... lift 2.4 2.7 ’23 
11.0 2.4 3.1 19.3 

5 343 2.0 63 23ft 
.... 162.0 23 3.6 173 
1 1235 5.4 2.0 103 
2 73 1ft 93 10.0 
... dll.O 1.1 8.4 16.0 
...J 5.0 0 0.2 0 

bl4.d 2.015.4 (133 | 172 150 Nndepenflent-172 L_J|J56«*JU 63 14ft 
2.1 2.9 19ft 870 725 l«- Thorsonfi-870 
2ft 33 153 505 410 LinkH«Ee20p.— 485 
- 37.9 242 193 L'pool D. Post50p_ 220 
— 7ft — 170 112 MetalMteJnlto. 163 
0 lft 0 87 69 HterganCDaaiB.5p. 8S 

1.7S4B 5.4 4.9 690 540 
173 148 
250 175 
520 265 
348 295 
•139 88 

.FfctMrta. 
lanHealOp. 
r Cotap- lup 

UHHUs..— 75 
ttSentlOp. 223B 
teSocak.—. 26 
iMabBSUO. £22 
e Pee A 60c.- 136 

8% 5% T after Sp-7 — 
155 80 JTedmofagyfarAa. 155 +5 
*77 39 ITSL Wrral SjtU_ 71 . 

13% 10% Th Times l/n. 5p~- lOtj 
57 53 nnrd MUe toe.- S3 - 

160 118 TMT -- UB -1 
11? 107 TooBMlIR-W-124 . 
9? 73 Toy*-— _93 ..... 

268 199 frlW»WH.20o-..s 24(W-4 
190 190 tranxnrt.5rrv.50e- MW — 
95 95 Do Warrants.--..- 95dt . 

114 9? trampnrt Oet——- 98 — 
TO 57 roTndtatComplOp- 60 ...... 
63 JJ flr-ehjs.^..-- «r ...... 

ICO 74 TixwrAffcw.il— 90n -J 

166 £9. aiiOlatJ-—- H2 +i 
119 108 KtafccndHUg!— 1U . 

57 3? UplWWplSp—■ 37 _... 

0.1 — (L2 — 
— — — K7) 

dSft 0 2ft 0 
001 x- 
10* — 73 — 
535 2ft 8ft 7ft 
«4ft 2ft 6.7 10.9 
M3 U 4.7 6.2 

dUM U 113 m 76 
I n.C 2ft 5ft Uft iii 
I 1.95 U 3.9 BID ^ *45 

1SJ 2ft IZft 3ft im 

nu - t “ S 

7C * ** if*. *» » 

(4519* 0 3.7 0 5J$ “S 
W^lft J.9 1X8 ^ 3^ 

<J9.n 0 83 0 •auj 371 

talBrttelnlOp. 163 
roan Cnomnw 5r 85 
pus Publishing- 685 
sn'th&Suid.- 168 
ledge A KP— 250 
pelW.N.)-490 
.Vrm^wpers— 318 
Hen Grp. 5p—<124 

. 27c — 3.1 — 
-3 tl3.9 2-0 4.1 17ft 
..... 10.8 0 7ft 0 
_ ob 1.7 5ft Uft 
. bgl-85 1.7 XI 27.6 
_ 9ft 2ft 1.9 2^.7 
-4 X75 3J 3ft 10ft 

012.0 2.7 3ft 15.0 
+3 13.0 1ft 5ft 16.7 
+1 XI XI 3ft 64ft 

PAPER, PRINTING 

ADVERTISING 

kfcxsn fntlOp— 106 
ssoc. Paper-1«* 
ultA Wawrg-33 
emrose-215 
qbk UasMrt Ph.. 470 
iriL Pnntlnc.—— 209 
Anting Grp- 132 

98 r0aRestric.Vtg.Jn3 

119 108 

M 3? 

VrtA K * Si 390 Binri 525 . 
09.0 0 8ft 0 «4W) 371 Carttsn Cmmrctns - 433 +5 

~ ,T. 81 68 Ccunpn (Sir J.l— 75*®. 
JJ: ^ M 173 252 205 Chapman Ms. 50p 252 +10 
gO.1 Oft 123 a> CtoytRirtard).— U5 -3 

71 IT 155 120 ffondJlE* Group— 15?=. 
fufte — Zft — 57 40 Cradle* 10o.__ 43 . 

Q17ft ll si 506 280 215 Cropper (James).-. 2|0 . 
7J 11 8.1 56 94 ^ d-j^, Pack 20p—. 94 . 

IfSH H 140 109 ORG-125ulj-5 
£« *“3 S ? M *0 47 East Lancs. Ppr— ,57 +5 
H9ft7 — 5.1 — 38, 22b Eucalyptus- 347a. 

7. .1 r, 87 70 Ferry Pick 10p- 78 .... 

957 - 5.1 - 

5.0 1.8 7ft 9.4 jjq 73«, 
ftJlft lft 3ft D.41 fix iff 
0.13 - Oft — 79 m 

U W “ ?n i « — — — 1U.4 295 210 

S2*8 ♦ 3A ♦, 157 105 
“ ^ W-f +1D ft) 

310 235 SFitehACo. lOo— 295 
143 132 Mftrmflesign 20p — 136 .._ 
79 51 G.B. Papers- 72 .... 

132 88 Geers Gross lOp— U5 -1 
295 210 Good Reims lOp— 260 +5 
157 105 Harrison Cowley.— 157 +7 
118 83 Wane (Robert) Mp. HI -4 

182 143 Sv.W.Tbertltt— 155 
1J8 110 K<ii«-124 
322 268 (UimwSraZOn— 322 

23 i3%Pw,Jbbbonsieii— » 
100 75“TWadePotti Wp— 77 

20%. ]Q%jW8tarNnr, Sp— H 

— - " W 118 83 0Koic (Robert) Kip. in 
SfS » t*» « 109 78 OaNortVat'A'^ ira 

51 3.7 7ft jgj jo HunterprlmGro. IM. 
“ £27% £21% IWT Go Inc $0.10.. £24 

<**¥}* V 270 145 fKIP Group5p_l 268 
J « A it »■ 31 RCA Hldgs8p.—j42P 

H If f,95 ■»S 138 McCoroiwJBJf-150 
2n ft 98 70 uoreCTFere. lOp- 75; 

t2J 5-0 1ft Z4ft [34 £31 Oqilvy&U. SX-£35 
- — — 43 25 Dtwes Paper ZOp— M 

+2.2 XO 4ft 16J 175 igj, fpaqeCKdaed 5o- 173 

■145 138 
90 70 

£36 £31 
43 25 

— 1 — 1 — 13ft 
451 JlHftaterfaro! 

A30 1626 TWanfwni 
10? I 75 (WaanofLI 
148 111? |W»og«cd 

19 15 ttWWpKll 
230 812 WWs 80* 
1P7 82 Wrsn&roi 
720 610 Whitmmfl 
JJ2 (45 {wtutfcroft. 

21 14 Wndney lOs 

213 M|JSS5Ss 

28 lipiSwU 
167 1*8 talMMlwr 
567 495 fatabefcrtt 

43 24 pfhrfwjh 
57 39 MhSdtXrt 

140 98 ISS 

KK lOp——iy 
. Board 1QP— 225 
iGmortM 84 
nanRArgri J 712 

gBBi3. 0 4ft 0 *5 :J 

150 L«.. 11M 2- 27 M-* 755 520 
97_d4ft X9 Sft X3 97 74 

140 -2 t«.<2 %7 « 18ft (50 137 
1^2 -h 00ft * * 19b 123 

225 7J 2J 4.7 13J _^d ifj) 

Peters (Michael).. 165 
Prorohcra House 5(i- 27 — 
aatchl lOp-895 -7 
truth (Dvrfl) 20o— 97 +1 
niriit Uefbn.'— 150 +2 
Sher Walter 10p_ 170 . 
Va!mPoltm!rt5p~ 268 +8 

m La* 

59 52 
11J *1 

74 52 
145 132 
122 109 
2SO 210 
265 228 
88 75 
85 77 
37 19 
37 2ft 

219 1B4 
254 ’Oft 

28 18 
610 310 
204 166 
310 275 
1B4 1U, 
134 111 
11 9 
94 70 
29 19 

220 170 
480 297 
264 ?M 
149 134 

539% S35 
92 81 

*31% 25 
20% 13) 

132 117 
L7«3 £254 
£1=7 ill« 
175 147 
152 134 

55% 44 
262 215 

33 ZO 
345 303 

74 60 

180 152 
31 27 

500 440 
87 60 

498 425 
375 364 
£40% £34 
128 116 

20 16) 
112 105 
72 60 

£11% 870 
206 97 

I 137 102 
975 700 

, 700 510 
1 95 W 

61 47 
21 11) 

112 35 
62 44) 
59 40 

140 108 
328 240 
47 41 

US 81 
£17% £121 
4601350 

PROPERTY—Continued 

rl Stodt I Pita K-” 2d IcSriSS 

Martwoughsp—J 52nl|-l Oft] — lift 
Mote-Estates_100 1+1 2.0 — (2.9 
MclnemeylOp_ 70 -4 571.4iJ 0 17ft 
Mei&ySea 2pp140 t34jb2.3 - 
iMorland Secs 5p_ 1228 __ +d2.D 0.3 2.4 
Mowdleigh_J 265 —tMft£ 3ft 2.5 
HmhwkSp_265 1X7 flft Zft 
Muckhm (A.&J.1 - 7Sa. 4ft, 1J 8.6 
New Cavendbh 5p— 88 ...... h0.9i — 1ft 
hroErairal'nsBjp- 30 . XOUft 4ft 
ParVdile Hkhs.lOp. 34 . (Oftllft X4 
Peadiey---212 -1 Tfc.Q L9 4.0 
Peri Hldgs_ 254 .bd7J5 1ft 4ft 
PtBeonPraaodFio.. 28 ■»... — — 
Priest Mwiam El _ 610 +10 B— — 
Prop.HISg.4 In* „ 200 ...... t4.a (ft 
Proa Psrfship-^-. 300 . fbJS lft 
Proa A Rev-182 .— 3.5 lft 
Proa Sec lw50p., 231 ...... 2,25 2ft 
Raglan Prsp Ip.„„ 9   C.ps X9 
Regalia-70 . b2.5 3.9 
Rcgentcrest lOp^, 27 +% fl.o LI 
Rohan Gr««10p,, 220 .QJ*J* 1.9 
RM*lwngh£l«^i 462 -H 2^7 5ft 
Rush & Tsrnpkks_ 258iS-Z 7.25 Zft 
Sarmjel Props 14Cnlt+l +5ft 1.7 
irtreriHotfBgKV. C5%L....QS2.50 ift 
ScoLMrln».2Dp„ 83 >1 +3.^11.1 
Sheaftjark Prop_ 27 L_— — 

t4.a lft XI 
tbJ5 lft 3.0 

3.5 U 2-7 
2.25 2ft 25 
Q.Q6J.9 lft 
bZ.5 3.9 5.1 
01.0 LI 5ft 

U%ftv 1.9 7.0 
2ft7 5ft 0.9 
7.25 Zft 4.0 
15ft 1.7 5J 

JS2.50 ift 7.1 

tWLl b-1 

hsneraior Secs. 10?_ 143,. 
Slough Ests_ 222 -2 
DalOtvtanv.'M- E266 
Da8** Cm.91-94.. £223 .. 

Speyhawfe-HO . 
s-jodardSecs_152 +z 
SierimgG'tee lOp. 50 . 

Do. 7pcCnvCumPiJ 238 . 
Stewart Naim Gro J 20 . 
Stock Cnmeren-335 -5 
Stockier-68 -2 
*Swre Props HK51 _ 62%l-2 
?7h«« lari Sec □. 8W _ 
9DaLteCv.pl. J5y. 67* ..._. 

Hops Estates 10p.. 73 _ 
Town Centre_43 +1 
$TowsrafcSic;20p- 28 . 
Tnftsrt Park_ 160 -2 
Trust o( Proa 5p_ 28 . 
Ued. Real Prop_ 495 __ 
Walter l Alfred) lOp. 76 .. 
Warner Estate_ 48&ef-2 
Warnfwd Irw. 20p. 365 ...... 
WerridhweWiftO. £38%._... 
West & Country_ 121 _... 
WMtungtan Ints. 28 _ 
bWngzlePropiiw. 112 L...J 

gVorlc Mount V. 60x6-1 

4.u lft 4.7 
Q10%| x fX6 

QBW11.3f6.7 
CT.-Hjft 6J 
3jl.9 30 

te.nJi.l Zb 
7«* — 4.2 

t4.75|2.9 2ft 

ML91 lft 3.0 
Qft lft 3ft 

t9ft5]L4 5J 
0ft5 lft 1.7 

S.Q L5 Zft 
0.75 X7 L4 

tll.C 1.3 3ft 
13ft 0 4.9 

«45tb 0 54 
6.0,2ft 7.1 
Oft 2.4 3.7 
L5 0 L9 
5ft) 0 UL9i 

SHIPPING 

BriL 6 Comm. 
Cwrwnon Bros. 5D». 
Filter (J)_ 
Gouas-Larsen $1 _ 
GraJg Strip Cl- 
Hunting Gibson— 
Jacobs 1 J. l.i:op_ 
Lon. O’Seas Frtrs— 
Lyte Shipping- 
Mersey Dk. Units _ 
Milford Docks £1_ 
Ocean Transport — 
P&ODefdn_ 
Peartaa Sm. 50p— 
Rurtiman (w 1 . 
Sea Containers 12%p 
Turnbull Sard £1_ 

920 -10 15ft 4ft — 
Z93 -10 lft 8ft 0.7 
UO -4 XD 2J 3.9 
838 -12 - 
660 . ti7ft 1.1 lft 

94 +1 bftll.7 9.1 
50 . 2.9 Oft X3 
23%L.. 
40 -20 2.0 — 7.1 

= = = 
126+2 Aft — 5.1 
309 -5 12.5 1.7 5ft 
43 _ — — — 

107 - 5ft 0 6.7 
Q7 Q42C — 1.7 
460 L._J 6.0I— L9 

SHOES AND LEATHER 

240 195 Fll Group-205 
150 100 Garoar Booth142z 
48 38 Headlam, Sims 5c_ 43i 

233 168 Lambert Htfv.Z0p_ 225 
133 70 Newbold&Burfn- 118 
87 71 Pfcart Grp_8S 

230 105 Strung & Fisher_170 
335 158 IStyta-1215 

U5ft5l2.6 X7 14.9 
7-51 0 7ft 0 
3.01 0 10.0 0 

5.75(3.7 3.7 10ft 
4fto lft XO 17ft 
4ft 10 7ft 7ft 
— — — 7.8 
4ft! 0 33 0 

173 115 
£18% ns 
850 739 
226 157 
240 ISO 
342 250 
£12% 930 
665 o50 
450 3«»5 
£23%|£Z9 
720 faZO 
323 1287 

SOUTH AFRICANS 

berumROJO_ 120 L..J $91Gd 2 
jigls Am. In. PI _ £1&%J_ QlBOd < 
arlow Rand R-lOc. 780 >5 070d ! 
oldFWs.P.2ljC- 200 I. Q20th 

Abercom ROJO_ 
zjAngls Am. In. Pi _ 

Barlow Rand R-lOc. 
Gold Fids. P. 2%c _ 
r.irdi Trading 50c _ 
Messina ROftO— 
OR Bazaars 50c_ 
ffetTrurform 'A'50c. 
SA Brews .~nr. 
Tiger Oats Rl_ 
Tongaai-H'jletlRl.. 
Unarc20cs_ 

240 1+25 
295 1+5 I 
94On«+10 
h50 
427 U... 
£23*tiL. 
640 1-10 
520 L._.. 

tQ16d Z9 
: GlSOd XO 

070q 2J 
Q20dlft 

0 
$1142d 1.5 

055d 5ft 
03id 0 

! t|140C| 3.7 
I 058^ P 
I Q50d 0 

TEXTILES 

209 265 (Allied Textile_ 290 L.._. /^«i ?.i 1 
141 80 Atkins Bros.- 133 -2 5.0iC.9! 
oi 74 Series U.)2C-p- 74 -2 +3.G2ft 

104 83 BeckmajiA-lSplJ 99 -3 5.7>llft! 
9b 78 brit-litaha-r-■ 95 - 
74 5b Bulrw L'mh. 2Do.-I 63 -2 

182 lbo Burmatei ig?-1182 .— 
*9 3A fcarpealn 50p—' 34 1-2 

13d 01 ^atsPams-1H9 1-2 
72% 60%iCarah-1 69 L— 

160 120 pourobitB-- 244 
£91 £871?) Pc. TrcDet 32-87 ' £89i»-% 

Tftfll 3.1 j 5.6 Jl9.9) 
5.0( 0.9! 5ft oX« 

+3.C, 2ft 15ft 172) 
5.721 lft !8J tl«.0 
4.o5 3.417.016J 
3.82* 1.7 18.7 .loft* 
b5.Cj 1.9 X9 LBft 

4.7* 2.715ft I'.T.H 
. X7- ift | ”.7 J1 lit) 

qCLdZft 1.1 502 
tdftl 2.4 4.2 lift 
♦OftjZ.9 2ft 1’ft* 
li.di.B 7j :°ji 
5.9 0 1.7 0 
6.® 0 4.1 0 

4.72 lft 5.1 14.7 
4.7d lft 6.0 left 
ll.MZft 3ft 15J 

gd4ft 3.0 1.5 33J 
2 J5( 0 Aft 0 
t?fti 2.5 4J 12.8 

3.5 2ft 4J 14ft 
J57.9-J 0 6." 0 
dl.OSl 3ft 3ft 11.7 
t3.511.4 lft 5.0 
+1.5 5.9 2J 7ft 
bft L7 7.4 ;?ftj | 
2.5 0 6J 0 
4.9 0 2.0 0 

thZ.3b 3.2 4J 9J 
g«.2 2.1 2.0 33.3 

twl3.B5 X4 4.0 U2j» 
'0tlft*BJ 3 0 4.7 

4.0i 1.8 5.0 14.4 
260 +5 «.3|Z0 2.4 30J 
157 +7 4ft5 L6 4.1 21ft 
111 -4 u2.4fcl 3.3 3ft )3.4 
103 -1 U2.4M3J 3ft 12ft 
180 . 3.« 3.4 2ft Uft 
£24%.OS 1.44) — Jft — 
268 . UL6U.0 0.9 34ft 
C* . OJ 0 0.7 0 
150 . g5.0 2.6 4ft 95 

75m..... 3.3 ♦ 6J 0 
£35%i+% QS1.72 — 3ft ~ 
38 OJ5 23 1.3 HJI 

173 _ 0lft 3.8 lft ?2J 
165 _ ul.79 1.7 Jft 4S4 

27 „„ b0.7 J.O 37 1«*J 
695 -7 18.4)2.7 1.7 251 
97 +1 +3ft OJ t 7 

150 +2 yQ2tx4S 0 3ft 6 
170 . 5ft 0 4.6 0 

160 120 ir:owsiita-J 244 -2 tSftS 4.113ftJ XI 
£91 £87W Da. TrcDeb SZ-87 1 £89%r-% C7*si52.6«::.Ci — 

37 ?0 lcnwteer'j.j- 34 L....J lft : 0 i4j; 0 
222 185 Dawson Inti-: 217 to-S 2 ft 14J (1L9 
116 99 tDuuRiazs.:)_: 94 ,.„J 222'- 5ft J — 
100 b8 punSrosE.a*.-J 96 1-4 ! 12.S':4jl5^ o3 

36 30 l£».fsriV.Cnr.:ia_j 35 L. L32 0 5ft 0 
*17% 7%t—sor'_*K;lIsJ 12 •. H— — — 
59 40 '*>.:« 0»m __J 59nf..._!} ?7£< 0 5ft 0 

110 85 toWE lwriasJ 88=*:.— 4fti 3.3 7.3 X7 
oO 47 nicking P'st. 50?— 48 I- $2-0; — $ — 
40 19 IirgworJiU.ijp... 34 9—.— —233 
32 14 Do. ‘A‘ 20d_• 51»r~%1 '- 

448 245 Ingram 'H.I !0j—) 255 J—15 0—• — — — 
or, h2 Ucromeuliagt.1— 84 -1 2ft9] 0 4.7 0 

UO 10a Leeds Gro_H? 105 '■. c4«! 2.9 6.1 6J 
74 51 LiKST_I 70 |-1 0.: 5 0|0.2 — 
49 23 iLDAt incite: H/.-J 38 L_... — • — i — — 

120 87 iL>!es!S.):C:_■ 90s!. 6.75,1.6JlO7 7.4 
85 56 'Mack ay h^h-.' 60 L_... 4.0-1 Cft («.5 19.4 
59 34 |Mart.n(A.i205_| 46xJ. _.. 2^5; 1.717ft toil 
53 CriiWu-nioa Eos ::p_( 55%- 5ft: 1J 7.7 [yft 

278 214 hiors. Mar.'a_1 25z£|+z eJi3J! X5 p.0.3 
«2 31 iVjviJe+t/ZOp—^ 48l+9 +4C;1.9 ? (*5 3l 
54 36)j|Pa!ma Group-j 53 •- HoLCj 0 5.4 j 9 

lib 67 .Pa-far:'A-_1115 '. 5.7^3ft 46^.0) 
37 23 'Riria-KlCp_j 33c+1 0.75'0.2 32 — 

112 85 SEETZCs_■ UO j-1 13.5'3.4 4ft 7.9 
26 20 Severs Id 10p—j 24 ZC.25! — lft'13 1 
47 37 EtawCarpeBlOpJ « J. tl.5; 0.“ 5.0120ft 

159 !14 feirear-145 f-1 t£ri53 4J 2ft 12ft 

448 245 Ingram'H.l 1 Dp_| 255 J-1S 
9*, *2 UcromeiHia^.i—1 84 -1 

UO 105 [Leeds Cro-'105 .. 
74 51 ILikst-1 70 |-1 
49 23 ILo«;fiib«-H.;_J 38 !.„... 

120 87 iL*tes!S.)2r:-• 90sl. 
85 56 ‘Mari ay Hugh-60 L_... 
59 34 |Man.n(A.i20p-j 46tf.— 
53 441iWu-mon Bros: :p _1 55*: — 

278 214 jMors. Msr.'g-' 252=i+2 
«2 31 iKavaJent/Zjp—^ 46 [+9 
54 5&%!Prina Group—_ j 53 •— 

Ho 67 .Pa-L'an 'A'--1115 1  

90-2 + 10 » 196 123 Usher Writer 10?~ 170 . 5ft 9 o v 
73 23 4.7 13J 3o0 >VaJfflPp|te.lnt5p- 268 +8 bdl3 ?.l 0.9 54ft 

1+2 OJ 7.1 16.2 «-c 20 War* Group 20o_ 22-1 n—J — — — 
754.9 1.6 18 J i:s M3 WaOdington OJ— 472 +2 W5.B 22 4ft (lift' 

+Sft 20 4.6 9.7 j-2 lB2 hs_21BXC-2 hSJl Xl 3ft 1CJ1 
'a- - - « 458 t!« . (G.75) 4.2 0.9137ft 

-1 - - = PROPERTY 

42 68 t5VRrtPReyDridJ: 63 I.I 2^5* 3ft] 4.7 6.2 
11 7%jtmrer If .i-1 8 — j — 1 
67 40 ISjrftea-i Aais.:,._J 58 -SZjJ‘Jz.7 7.3 7.1 
67 71 J7rv.'r? .Tty.!»_' 80 \.! d.S( lft 7.1 CIA 

172 120 pc^k-recms_1123 '. 5.: 4 4 £.6 4 4 
49% 33%*7««‘-- 45c-:b' 2.f 0 7.9 0 

155 112 ftrcyt*!-'128 -a^:W: 1 L43A7 
450 365 f'or*rot275-459 >.-. J 220; 0 ] 0.6J 0 

16%) e%*aLjna;-a 14^-1 — ' — 1 — > — 

TOBACCOS 

250 )l75 {6A7Ml.-J 220a:—2 1 X251 3ftlift 5.B 
£!OA(lioi I £101V--^ — piz.* — 
1701138 Pmoenri-1150 *-2 T.9J 1.9 7.4 9.3 

- - tbftloJlbJ 3-1 
fcdXtj ?.l 0.9 54ft 170 li;,8 hmsenal ..1150 '-2 
n— j — — — 155 ) 112 iF-oaroans 12%P_i 140 i-2 

TRUSTS, FINANCE, LAND 

25 _ 
55 +5 
38 — 

US M 

fed 0 72 0 18 13 
ftjiSxi 4ft 8ft 92%j 84 
— I— — — 247 238 

0 7ft 0 17%| 8 
— — — 210 105 
X8 UBSft 45 25 

' INSURANCES 

tUkj B48WWpawervDM5B-ni«%p% 
Jl+ytlft^tencm&inCap. JW-- 
S»l4» <rt»—It58j-—■ *5 >1 21 5M 4» «rtanrtCM-——■ «> -1 
215 17Z J»y«(0«kiaiP. 215 

Im S’ MLim-iyj- 

s! sfesifcr m 3«*a« 1*» 

50* 4» biWW-— S£“|| i?3— U — 
59Z 507 BE.—--5SW -2 ) 23fl- X9 
am ua MHtaoLHeSD— » 
«o m KSicEJtap- 4» +8 
£15 UO. nggRobman.— M* 
V8 J+T7 iegriftCeiwraL— 4S7 -5 

1JS (n^LKiSAItl. ££ — 
N2 4J7 MrteflAMte.™ *" 
ZM. 181 &ta(WWSOf. 
cart tanS»«i.»cLflfc»n» WW 

m.N — 5.1 — 
Qll* — 12.7 — 

iQZOn — 1.1 — 
HSb.7; — X2 — 

2L£ — 6.7 — 

18 13 Macnlwr?-— 15 -1 
92y 84 WTfl London lOp _ 89 -1 

247 238 Alltvsl Londcn- 247 ..... 
17%, 8 Amal. Esates-.— -% 

110 105 Aoex.Proes.10P— -■ 
45 35l2fA«ju*. Secs. So« « ~1 

For Atlartt Met. see Halhwi 
?3 16 |»AcstrUr»lm-W 1-2 

118 72 BrintowEvesSO- -2 
430 2S8 Eeorer(C. H.l lOp. 402 ..... 
?50 214 IfliRw iPerey)-418 
320 278 [BrafllafiProo-29| “2 
340 285 fe-<gtw*erEs50p. 20 .... 

1 161 jJ 3ft 12.1 18ft 
...J TM 2.1 3.6 19.4 

1984 | ! ]+tr! Bt | ITU 
Klgb Low i Stack I Prise I - I Net ICvrlEris 

Investment Trusts 
I 143 129 [Aberdeen Trust-j 129aJ. tdftil.olSJ 

79 ?o p-sa Ir..__J _75 ;. Uft, L2 I Zft 
I 532 "3 tti a-ceTrj:__ 473 —5 13ft»1.0 ■ 9.1 

70 oO IM^r-inc_; 60sl—! 7ft 0 18.4 
398 345 jpj.Caou!-' 34|c “5 ®-32 ~ 
2o5 240 Ui.-a'.t.Kr-tr: --T..) 255 •. 1-0ft;-.0| » 
09 £9%J.-nV5<c Inr. ins._1 59t«T.1 &■- 0 [29j 

its ; tx-fa-; its r* ! — — Ir; 
104 °3 arte-usTrjr——.. 96 -2 1 -SUja-7 
•w% E5%-ete«2n TK. ,5'_. -■ 94C-2 I — — — 
25B 223 A—'sA^. 5es_ 236 ,-o ■ SJ£‘xq{32 
el 5i%!An5:>lir_ Oi_1 59  I tft!X0|15.: 

49b 334 i Do. As'K Ins.-• 466 ...... j —■ j — i — 
1’7 125 bn?oS% it_■ 126C -1 J 12.7<L0l3.1 
125 10o Uror-waslra-' 124 ;. 8ftl; 10^9.9 
73 bfl 'CaCas.f-2?-J ,72  .• — ■— — 

iSSISIS 
i Gro. (_ 

1.61 2ft i z.4 17.0 
tflfl.O 3.4 3.2 12 2 
10.19 0 |b° 0 
tS.? 2.9! 2.6 113.3 

9ftl 1.0 • ft 6 (T’i 
117 |-2 | fl J5) 4.0 L6 17ft 

4.1 +0 8ft £436 1223 lDa.1? 

1 

- M - 
I- 7ft - 

tt.l?p:Cw.'2002 ^76 -6 QUN7ft (?•= ~ 

trton Estate-IM . 4-rt * 5 ‘ J 
nim Props -_28+2 — I — f 
rAC6-nu«__ 185 ..... KrilJ 33 32.1 
rtitt ?roo2Crp— 145 — \a it a 
anwrfMlzop- 210 ..... 3ft .7.4 
Kteriirid_ 390    9.251 0 3-4 0 
SSS-ryEst...... «5 . fll3 X2 3.3 35.1 
tit* Snr Esu»— 52 ..... ®ft«0ft lft ~ 

am ua MaMbro LKr so^- 585 -2 
«0 Jl? KSTc EJttp- 4» +8 
*1S UO. InoggRobason- 196 
V8 1*47 icgri&GfMrri—. 4S7 -3 

1JS (nAlKiSAM.IS — 
K2 417 tetealMlfl™- «7 —- 
ZM. 181 ESttalWWMf. 

«3 UT^WBWdBfcMP- -2 
415 WO Pf»?P-2L-J 
486 >70 
vo |4U .m- 467 -8 
8M 1e» fc«STte»Ctt»C. «3 -13 
«5 i*06 MrteSO—-w «♦! 

:?? i?20 BrtSwrtGrwMp. 241-1 

132 117 [Brixton Estate-J« 
33 25 tCaparo Props- 2B 

191 170 tad £ Counties— U5 
135 135 Jtoditi Pr»20p— 145 
234 203 C'ite*rrtciaI2W— Z1D 
390 365  ??9 
655 615 BurcWry EO-.— 635 

52 42 SCity Sot Estates- 52 
56S 515 CALA50P-540 
142 125 Iciarte NicLoUs.—. MO 
Z*HJ 255 lComocoHIcosIOp.. 

200 155 wAttid lev • AS1/_i 150 
350 326 lAsnoann ir.-1 338 

37%) 28%Asset Spr:.s-[ ,33 
141 1C5 ite’riBatealOs-; 
Id 79 |A::a-rn Asses..... » 
290 223 £* ‘wit*:-5.S3*-.1 213 

“ MR? s m BKass'JS t 

4*5 >70 
MO I4M 
TM 1«5 
4E5 |4M 
603 I4S2 
227 i?33 
«7 1247 
iUfetlM 
6+2 tM5 

£!W694 
SCC 1158, 

•60 >660 
57 I » 

K5iMSSi:i 
Sun A»«w U 

PfoltfwM IM—) IM j-67; 
TroHMltadtf^ 4t U,.. 
'fMfcnttftO— £22%l+% 

Wiibs Frite- B6J+2 I 
WuxtnrSKXlQp. 36riL..- 

i*ftj — Sft — 160 i:: —r i-r 
«4fs_ *4 _ 54 *9 bjntrri Sees. 10p— 4ft pi 

+9 — 1W Tl pWNWjT.}^- 2ft i 
ro rt 0 7ft 0 77 K Fourty Praps .CP- ^66 

owls +4 JL6 Z68 Z35 LussiroPrca&P-- « L.„. 
*tl3 0 4ft ♦ 22J JOT Parian (Hldgsl 217 \-i 

g|r bd - » 5? EHeSSIw- ai*::'.” 

S&z U - » “ fe 
— 97 78 fesBk*T»e  w ... 

33- 7ii- 140 IS |as. £ agency--W - 
8A 2ft 4 7 13A 92 07 fe«5- iGre.Zl. g 7* 

— 4J — 220 218 lEwart n™ £1 218 ..... 
^ “ 149 134 FjrtkeiEltt.50p. 138 rl 
54 — 40 31%Em0akslnrt5P- 395z|+-1 

ittori— Ll — 79 60 tjGiifeHwPrwJp- 63 i... 
21,# 2ft 3,6 17ft 22 toi.0ert(f»l«.3p- 22 L— 

haiaxo XO“2J 290 725 Era^rTn^..- HO U 

i—20 ,4pl3.1 3ft 12.4 
L_... 6.0) 0 6J 6 
L_. 3.cJ 3 5 lft Z3.1 
L-. 92ft| 2.3 3ft 19.1 
-1 X1HJ.I 9.8 JZJ-' 
i—2 tl.BO.9 lft — 
>_ i.eSl: 3 j.u 116 
L. 5.3 0 3.1 6 
1—3 5.79 5ft 38 6ft 

b::: l» 0 9.0; 0 

473 -? Uft'1.0 . «.l 
60al—1 7ft' 0 18.6 

345c-5 0.» — Oft 
255 •. 110ft; 1.01 J 
S9'-:tf.' 8.i 0 i29ft 
168 —1 j 1- 

96 -2 1 Z51ft 13.7 
94c—2 I — — - 

236 -o ■ 5J£ll.o|35 
59 L.I tft!L0;15.7 

126 C-l 12.7) LO 3.1 
124 1.1 8ftl< 1.0 f 9.9 

72 
150 -- 013*. lft 53 
338 i-4 7ft 0-9.3 0 338 1—4 7ft 0.9,3 0 

33 \-l O.Bfi 0 3-9 
IDS -2 01.: Lft lft 

S3 r’- 0 3-lft 0.5 
218 -:<■ G.l'1.41 — 

71 '-1 I .C%p lft 4ft 
ISO —2 ;0°5 1.1 0.9 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS—Cont. 

I ** I eta MS UK 

0jl.l7.1f!LS 
2ft 5ft Uft 

& =5 esrasiu u§ p .. ast g 
149 134 pArtiew Ests. Mp- IS K fXS-S 5.7 

40 31%fi«0Jkslnrt5P- ^!2i+2lJ ”J“ H 
79 63 trGri>feH»Prw5p- W i-.... b2 ?-.0 Jft l.J 

1323 290 725 
I6< l« 
182 MS 

Ci.flertMT* l«.X- « 
romer Trust_ 290 . u4.6|«| z.4 itt.7 

P«L«fl 5WJ— 152 -7 5.3 lft 4.7 bs B 
ySrCtaslPp- 1« -2 n.l^35!w5xi 

77 73 lEaven ;r„ ■ 71 I ,C%p 1.D Jft 
163 Mo ISm 7r-_: 150 ;-2 S»!.! 0.9 
712 UJ _ 212 43ft LO 2.4 
142 i:o ftTTtei :c?.. 1^7 j 3J5.:.o xs 

90 82 iSr+Aro.£ les... -. §5 J-2 2.6: ».l -a 
lol 141 cA-vu • lalri-: 1 ca.u 1C 5.3 
29 ZJ ror.LEr-ir:-_53...- 24%-2 ; 0.* lft i 5ft 

740 24? Wiiiw-:--- 24%....- 0S.O1>;?O 
'Z63 s-clr.c;:. _ 298»i-—, ■■ 0 5* 

tb ItO S-.-W -,. _... 61 -1 ! lft? 1.91 
£13% £?5 £a«:r.iir.s- 883 .' T 
78 49 ila-frA1 arj je-- .... _76c..^..| T^-55;0.91 La 

lao ed | St- Cac t:-;- 1>6 .: — - j “ 
ri» 7ja .laT-e 2 'r.l 2Ip_.- £U  .! 0-« ; 
174 '5 ,-ial yz. 157 -3 ! 07 £3.1.9 X5 
:?2 :ia aVr-::s. :-.A£:215 ■— ^USU 

M 5Io Crir?7r.r;:.”! ;-i j ww|« 

*5 =8 » S 74*!»s 

76c.S.\ TiftS; 0.9 ] 1.5 

1469 405 ;_5oC«. Ill)-; 

2 j« i::>f,:V-:ro-'Zr.; IM -2 | Ssj 0 |M 
Id *S :VL.---s-ri.:*: loi .... 02*0 |:ft 
:» r- i r„ i'.ifi.'SL, . _• 31  1 —l—.— 

■£ -; i*iV:Sr£fZ. Sr . I -Ci- 

» rt:»5»v;- ¥;». | 

ts -i ; i.hu,« 
2M '—1 - | - 

33 0 I3J 
440 :.> — — — 

99 -1 ! 3.i; 0 J.3 
180 -2 I all 0 5.3 
101 ..._ ' Oft* 0 lft 
31 .• — i— — 

465 ... I :'.5ft: 1.3 J.7 

1964 
Bg6 Low! Sfad: I 

•8« 75 Eng. £ NY Trust_ 
6*% 57% Eng. £ ScoL In*_ 

22* 1B0 Equity Const 11_ 
381 336 Oa DM. 50p_ 
123 112 Eanxean Asets DF%. 
84 72 F&CAlliance In*_ 
37% 33% F & C Em Tst lOp_ 

117 90 F4C Eurobust_ 
183 164 Family In*. Ta._ 
300 270 fashion & Gen_ 

12% 16%|FlT5t Charlotte taeb_ 
Z18 202 First ScoL Am_ 
414 352 Fleming American 
117 105% Dfl7pc<MJnLnl499. 
224 185 FlwgCb*rtaseSOa 
220 180 FtemgEnterprise- 
314 258 Fleming Far Eastern, 
106 94 Fleming Fledgeling 
517 426 Fleming Japanese_ 
535 423 Do'B"__ 
106 93 Fleming Merc_ 
Z9S 270 Fleming Owrteas TIL. 
J50 UZ Fleming Tech. Im.^, 
254 237 Fleming UnneroaL^ 
120 105 Foreign £ Col.__ 
245 220 Fll GIT IPD.25)_ 

63% 5l%J5u'cnim Inc.-.. 
4 3% l>o.Caa2%5»_ 

43 38 Funfliwest lnc._-.__ 
238 208 DO. Cap.._ 
10! 92 STGIo6riRec£l__ 
175 135 GT Japan_ 

53% 51 5artnBrelnf.iF.Ti, 
202 184 Sen Corsolkiaied__ 
497 432 General Funds_ 
52 0 430 Do. Com. lbp   
’60% 12B% Gen. Investors__ 
132 114 Gen. 5cntthh_ 
130 45 Gen. St'hldre. 12%p„ 
96 B5 Glasgow Sfhldrs_ 

246 208 [Globe Inv_ 
212 142%jureenfrlw Im _____ 
220 175 Graham Hse._ 
225 200 Group Investors_ 

216 189 Hill [Philip)_ 
293 228 Independent In*.___ 
485 415 Inv. in Success__ 
192 172 Invertors' Cap_ 
62 49% Japan Assets lOp._ 

257 257 Jersey Gen. Q- 
101 95 :«Holdings.- 

61% 51 Jove In*. Inc. lOp_ 
14% 8% Do.CeaZp_ 

340 293 Keystone Irw. 50p __ 
206 237 Late View In*- 
111 96% Lone. £ Lon- In*- 
146 133 Law Debenture- 

39% 36% Leda Im. IncftOp 
112 IDO Do.Cap.5p- 
142 134 Loo. Atlantic- 
267 250 Uhl £ Gart 50p_ 
101 9b Lon. £ Lennox- 
218 190 Lon. Prudential -_ 
349 139 LoiL&S'dytSe- 
87 75 London Trust- 

217 176 Lowland Im,-- 
'326 302 MiG Dual Inc. lOp. 
375 328 Do.Cap.10p- 
127 110 Da 2nd Dual lie. lbp- 
69 61% Do.Cap.4p- 

187 169 Marine Adv.S. TO. £!. 
151 141 Meldrum In*- 
35 74 Merchants Tst- 

140 120 Mid Wynd Im.TsL — 
141 124 Monks Invest_ 
254 211 UDOrgate In*. TsL_ 
104 85 Murray Caledonian- 
99 80 Do “B"__ 
79 69 Murray Clydesdale._ 
75 66 Da. B- 

260 235 Murray Glendevan-. 
158 132 Murray Horthn. __ 
152 124 Da ‘6*- 
1GQ 89 Wurray Western_ 
95 86 MtarayWestern B_ 

625 575 UegKSASUSl_ 
103 9b KewJLo. lnr.TsL50p 
34} 306 Wiew Court 50p- 

72 56 IVew Darien Oil Tst_ 
43 34% HewThrog. Inc- 

OIL AND GAS—Continued 

Low I SM 1 Price M £ Ictel&^PJE 

79 . 
59a-2 

220 -2 
377 -1 
116 -2 
01 -1 
33%-% 

110 -2 
182 
290 . 

sr= 
372 
118 . 
2M -2 
215 -I 
258B-9 
99 -1 

<38 -U 
<38 -23 

99 _ 
270 -2 
137 -1 
243 
110 -2 

WOT 
ffi* Lowi SM 1 Price 

330 265 |HC*i*rtd*Pet29p-J 330 
202 1OT KCandKcaRes.— 1S7 
247 190 jCartea Capri lOp.. 245 

OT 69 ^rtrifflspZZ 73 
166 113 pianerlwtse Pet - 166 
£22 £14%KteFr. Petrels B_ £22 
138 114 WCteBWlPetNL- 118 
lio so KUifloan-93 
115 80 0Do. Cnr. A- 90 
150 Uft Clyde PBMleum__ 127 
48 IB TCollira(K.)lOc_ 43 
10% 6% PConsBdPeLNJ— 6% 

100 75 SCory Pet Rri Res _ 85 
240 178 BOunierOfl_ 270 

30 20 POonrt ResCSl_ 26 
60 22 KDaubleEagfcfl— 51 
70 65 E. Scotbrd Onshore- 66 
95 75 JEdfaburtiSees.- 93 

a2.75| LO 116 (Sift) 
3.41 X716.9 [ 7.6 

73 .J g0.3 0 0.6 0 
166 ,._J 0.75 X4 Oft |47ft 
22 V30* — 5.91 — 

% tl I If.f “P? 

-5 - - - - 

303 ..._. 
249 -3 
110 +1 
139 -3 
37%. 

103 . 
149 -2 
250 -2 

216 ._... 
140 

S3 -2 
210M..._. 
318 -2 
354 - 
123 -2 
63 -1 

282 . 
141 -2 

77 -1 
-125 -2 
134 -1 
254 

95 -1 
92 -1 
76 _ 
71 ..._. 

256 - 
141 -1 
138 - 
94 -1 
90 -1 

575 . 
96 -1 

338 -1 
72 +1 

Zft in 4.o 
7.0 0.9 X7 

K-15 LO Z2 
6-75 0 4JJ 
238 1JJ 3ft 

Qlbftt 0 4ft 
+5.0 lft 1L9 

XS LO 5.4 
hL( LO lft 
hl.l U 3.1 
7.65 LO 66 
9ft LO 2ft 

+3-85 u 3 ft 
X) 0 X8 

fhZ-l lft 2.7 
hLB LI 3.0 
18J LO 5.2 

h!35 L2 LO 
4.0 3.1 3.X 

+3.4 Jft 2.4 
X4 lft 4ft 

7ft lft 5 4 
Oft lft 0.3 

532 0 lft 
3.45 LO 2-9 
0.05 XI 0.1 

QU25> lft 4ft 
123.4 LO 3ft 

4ft lft 113 

h9.64 1.1 4ft 
4ft 0 — 

ZM LO 3.7 
4.75 lft 4.9 
5.04 LO 19ft 

5ft5 0 5ft 
lft lft 0.9 
2.0 0 3ft 
5ft 0 X6 

2-35 LI 2-4 
2.75 0 4ft 

tS.75 1.1 3.9 
23.25 LO 10ft 

18-42 LO 9ft 

4.0 LO 4.1 
2.42 LO 4ft 
Uft 1.1 Zft 
2.4 Oft 2jo 

WJ U 5ft 
(4ft lft 6ft 

70 65 IE. Scstimf Onshore- 66 -1 2ft lft 4ft 27ft 
95 75 jfEtfaburtfc Secs. ~ « F3 0J5 — Oft — 

245 76 fJE^ton OU l££L05- 2S -- 
23 13 jrrgy Capital 12%p 14 -1 ^ — 

7 4% B&hw SoamslOa. 6 —- 
24 17 rEuropi- 20 —-— — 
32 19 ?f atraouth Prt.— 19 —- 
95 35 0fblrBes.- » —- 

105 83 =tayd0H10p- 2+2- 
40 20 BSaeHcOT- ® —- 

105 88 fGeflOBNL5fc— 95 -3 .-— — 
460 380 0GlobalNatRes__ 430 +5 - 
136 92 GoriPetSp-136 +a 1-0 03 LT 20.1 
75 47 8Sorts&wmte|_ 48 -z- 
M 58 JHadson Pel Int5p 7b +2-— 0 
art £12 (anataiOIICorp- 03%.^,- 
475 419 FHtghPIriraOUtl- 430 —-— 
11 5 pttinMdtEflgyCSl— A 

158 138 Hosting Petrol-Ww 
□08 £91 DalOgcOwJjL‘97- £VRi 

29 10% 51CC Oil lOp- J®1 
325 253 lmp.Cort.6as £1 _ 33£ 
025 DM DaBtcCvUa95-200- E1M 
158 90 IrtLAttartbftes— 90 
345 205 RlneanatlnoriPed- 225 
380 280 rlmert Energy- 375 
88 65 Jackson Exp&lO— B r— 

187 110 KMscnsDrtIRng— IM 1+5 
40 25 KCA Drilling lp—_ 32«L.._ 

£440 £410 VLonAmEngy NV _ £410 L._ 
£624 £520 9LmAiDEdgylBH-[~. 
350 275 LASMa_323 
560 400 Do. “Ops" lOp— 430 
U7 108 Da CrrJMPI Q- 115 
150 118 rUaoelbnPet- U8 

9% 6 IMagtetMetL 10c— 6 

40a -2 8.0 ZJ 8.2 7J) 
UUa. Q10% 9.9 1102 — 
20%-% 0.02 36ft — 21ft 
18 +6 10.6 lft 4ft D7.4J 
125 +1 08* 19J 16ft — 
90 -13 — — — — 

-2 I -l-l-l- 

9ft 7.1 3.1 bft 
3.0 1A 13.4 (6.91 

S60 0 103 0 

1301 80 UMartnedOp— 
17 U <M*MDnrd>PeLILL. 17% V 

210 175 
32 20 
48 29 

240 137 
£62% £45 
620 103 

12% 8 
87 44 
62 51 

210 95 
182 115 
155 95 
115 65 
58 10 

323 -2 lift 2ft 5ft 12ft 
430 +10 1123 — 373 — 
U5 _9.63% — 12ft — 
118-- 

6 -%-— 

125 - 
10 - 

taanteOflASOJZS_ 188 -3 QZftc — 0.9 — 
JMoray Frrth- 20 _ — — — — 
New Caret Nrt.5p_. 43-1 L2 14 4ft 2}ft) 
Night Hawk Res— 240a ._... — — — — 
orsfcH.Kr 100— £61%+1%iiQ16% 4.1 24 103 
NtfaSra&Gcalwa. 183 --— — 
OfWujrelOc- 8%—- 
Ohio Res._— 50+5 — — — — 
l£ Gal Prod SAID. 61 -1 fQ4%c L7 5ft 1(3 
Hlftrid hep. Sr*c— US 
Olter Pros 4 ling— 120 
Jrth_ 100 
Osprey Pet- IM 
Palliser mt|- 52 

38 28 rtPemlneRes.- 
650 140 PetranollOp- 
148 115 Petrocanl2%p- 

21% 14 fPetro Energy- 
□ 0A£73 VPetroTaiaSA- 

105    2ft5 0 3ft 0 
120-10- 
100-5 - 
115 0- 
52-3- 
38 __ 

650 +80 — — — — 
138a X75 L7 X9 19.9 

Q09% +% BFr30C * M 0 

180 133 (+PlcL Pet £1_J170 frlD — — — — 
60 46 premier Cons. 5p_J 59 L_...l — — — — 

_ I— 412 245 »Saxon- 

30 25 Da Cap. U-: 
13 8 Do. New Wrrts___ 

342 284 Hew Tokyo In*.50p^ 
168 LS2 1928 InuesL_ 
Z74 237 Nth. Atlantic Sec_ 
15b 133 Hth. Brit Canadian- 
137 108 North Ss Assets 50p_ 
238 218 Nthn. American_ 
442 3<n Northern Secs_ 
164 122 Oil £ Assoc. Inv.- 
113 97 Dulwich In*_ 

38 28 P'rsnl Assets Ta 12%> _ 
136 102 Precious Metals TsL. 
273 Z43 Raeburn—- 
93 87 RigtasA lss.Cap_ 

113 99 R«r £ Merc.- 
183 16« River Plate Del- 
£15% £14% P-obeco (Br.) FI10 __ 
159 148 Do. Sub. Sit's Fll_„ 
£15% £14 RalincoNtf RIO- 
152 140 Do.Scb.Shs.FLl_ 
218 193 Romney Trust- 
£48% £44%F!orirtoNVFI.50__ 
1E0 155 Safeguard Ind- 
270 Z54 SL Andrew' TsL- 
206 131 SeK.Am.lmr.56p_ 
355 320 Scot. Cities’A'- 
138 124 Scot East In*- 
252 203 Scottish Irw- 
313 ZBS Swt&MereA- 
318 286 Scot Mori. £ Tst- 
192 179 Scot National- 
117 105 SccL Northern.- 
■»£> 4d8 Sec. Alliance Tst— 
103 87 Securities T. Sc-- 
218 165 Shires In*. 50p- 
256 254 SPLIT Inc. Iflp„ 
17o 154 SPLIT Cap.lOp- 
38 54 Stewart Ent Inv lOo- 

1W 155 3’holtfK Far East $1. 
115 9u S'.ocviiDldersImi.— 
512 89 TR Australia Trort— 
7} 59 Tp.CitvrtLondwTst. 

139 121 7R Ind. £ General— 
269 Z17 79 llauirri Rrseorees. 
27b 136 TR Ncnh America — 
272 2-7 TP Pacific Basin._ 
166 11J TR Prep. Im. Tst.__ 
l»t 151 TR Technology- 
117 100 TR Trustees Corea — 
102 87 Temple Ear.-. 

40%| 35 Thro? Growth-_ 
Zb4 :il Do Cap.Cl—— 
19a 170 Threomoriur-- 
70 33 Da Warrants- 

192 16? Tor. Invest- Inc.- 
270 252 Do. Cap- 
1*9 132 Trans. Oceanic- 
92 65%jTrlbure Inwst ____ 
K>% 67 Triplevest Ina50p— 

565 488 Do. Capital £1— 
181 166 US DeaCorp- 
93 79 Viring Resouras — 

510 <62 Wemyss in*. U- 
93 bO Ufrmtrbottom 5p — 

135 120 '.Vrian Inv- 
S4 25 Do. Warrants- 

224 207 lYeoman Im.- 

166 _ 
128 -1 
226 -2 
425 -2 
MB . 
106 -1 

28 
120 . 
272 -1 
87 _ 

103 . 
177 - 

AM 
£14 -% 
140 -2 
208 -1 
£46 -% 
177M. 
262 -2 
185 -2 
342 -1 
125 -2 
208 -4 
302 +2 
290= -4 
178 -2 
KB -1 
408 -B 

160 -1 

A 
102 -1 
89rt-2 
67 . 

130 -2 
247 +4 
141 -1 
222 -8 
117 — 

249 +5 
177 . 

57 — 
182_ 
252 — 
136 - 
91 -1 
71 — 

523 -2 
171 . 

91 — 
5000-2 

91 
122 -1 
26 . 

225 l+l 

+3.1« LO lft 
10 0.9 20 

Q70c — 6ft 
L5 1.1 2ft 

13.75 1.0 5ft 
026 LI Oft 
t2ft LO 8ft 

52 LO 4ft 
3.0 lft L8 
5.7 0 5.0 
3A lft X3 
5.4 LO 3.4 
5.0 LO L7 

Hftfi lft 4ft 
Zft 0 3ft 

055 2ft Oft 
8.4 LO 4.4 

sOJS 0 OJ 
£4 XI bft 
62 1.0 5ft 

J26* LO 4ft 
)Z6* LO 4ft 
|K8% lft 23 
P48% LO 2ft 

4.4 lft X2 

bft lft 5J 
7.0 Ift 3ft 

4-85 0.9 3.7 
Uft LI 5ft 
335 0.9 3ft 

4.7 lft 3ft 
7.7 0.9 t 
fc.4 0 3ft 
3.9 LI 3.1 

326 0 4ft 
, 1125 LO X9 

. 32 0 4ft 
- lift 0 8.4 

27.76 0 10.8 

363 260 
700 568 

21 12 
117 42 
im no 

52 41 

26 17 
300 200 
120 75 

OVERSEAS TRADERS 

104 78 
154 UO 

10% 6) 

214 1B2 
£91 £64 
862 712 
380 275 
44 34 

150 105 
83 70 
42 33 

152 90 
152 130 
305 227 
93 79 

410 383 
44 26 

African Lakes_ 
BartbridtfThoUlOp. 
Boosted lOp- 
Fmlayl James)- 
?Fint Pacific M5c. 
Gill & Outfits- 
GL Nthn. £10_ 
H’ris'ns. Dos. £l_ 
iKhcapeO.—— 
Jacks Wm.- 
Loorrio- 
terra Invests.- 
Ocean WJsns. 20p— 
Pof son. Zoch. lOp. 
Da’A'WVlOp- 

REA Hldgs.- 
Shoe Drehy M$0ft. 
S«sH Bres. _____ 
TozarKems.20p_ 

60_ 
22 ..._ 
88_ 

149 -5 
6%a-z 

192n +1 
£72 -1 
725 _ 

IS !1 

^ :i 
37 +1 

1H +2 

0.4 0 lft 
Qlt 0 0-4 

thl.93 0.9 2.7 
hLB3 1J 2.9 

t2-7 LI 58 
3.15 LI 3ft 
t7 J U 4J 
325 1.1 3J 
5ft a9 u 

t2ft 1J X4 
3.3 0 XO 

(XJ LI 4ft 
4ft lft 6ft 

2.79 1.1 10ft 

»M 
Hfh Law 

PLANTATIONS 

Stuck I Price ]+-1 S L 

Rubbers, Palm Oil 

flCLS lft 8.2 
1.05 Q.B Oft 
1X0 a9 3ft 

hlfta L2 2-9 
7.97 0 16ft 

203 124 
23 111 

270 152 
975 605 
112% 881 

8 31 
170” 131 
1U 91 
107 93 
613 300 
144 114 
72 59 
92 63 

ftnglo-lndanes'n- 
Mwte)BttiUa2>Bi_ 
BertamlOp- 
CastlefifkJ lOp- 
Cons. Plants MSOft. 
Grand Central 10p_ 
HarriSDBsWy.PLttlU 
H)ghian*M5Dc- 
hoialaKepongMSl- 
Ldn. Sumatra lOp— 
Mai aloft MSI- 
VMalay Pis MSI—. 
Rowe Evan Inc 10a 

188 
ID" 

— 

190 -3 

“H :% 

6 
136 _u 
99 -3 1 
98 -2 

612 imll 

132 
63 -2 
80 L__ 

iSlft X9 I44® 313 AssamDoaars£l__ 
\9fl 0 llbft 949 72D Lawrie Grp. £1 
_ l _ I 270 197 McLeodRussd£1 -. 

6ft2 0 5ft 
1.0 0 Ift 

20.0 a9 53 
S0.7 lft 1.1 
235 0 30 

L84pc£nHi 
490 365 Moran £1._ 

440 
930 

— 

252 _ 

344 
460 
317 

— 

25-0)2313ft 
h6.67) LI 3ft 

lfl— OJ 
liftl Zft I 6ft 

MINES 

Central Rand 

Finance, Land, etc 

LMa HiJ|98Lnw I Stock I Price f*-"! Ml Ic^icrtlwK 

327 1278 lAbmgworth lOo—1302 1-3) Ll! 2ft 1031 — 
For Abrtood see, Barrie Im. £ Fin. 

T?0 1X35 lArtlen Hume ____J 170 +8 Fb.0l33| 5.0 Q0.6 
550 44Z UteoydSmi'tben— 515td. lOa 1.9 4ft[12.9 

16 | 12yAmalgamaadF. hirsJ 32%—J — I — l — 
131 lao >edegastaH«l5J£l_J J53 .— Q13J2X3 9ft X2 
75 63 Do. 5*Cm ref □. 75 
2° 17 (Argyls Trust _____ 20 

120 82 [Authority In*. 20p_ 107 
63 73 riariowHldgs. 1 Op- 83x 
1?% Siroarne in & F in 2%p_ 111 

113ft 3J 9ft 3ft 
35* — 6.7 — 
M3 L8 3.7 17.7 

30 15 GonsbcndlOp-17 ..._ 
150 123 pBrfcnl lows. £1- 123 - 

VJ 73 Griunrui Arrow_75 
340 245 Cenlrrwy Trust— 305 ..— 
770 640 (Duncan iW.I £6 □. 770 . 
135 88 [jEiitfgh Can U> - 105 
40 30 rf Energy Fht 10p... 37 — 

£84 £71 MuftpcCrdn95-2UD. £79 — 
*6=7 4j,5 Era InL lOp- 435 -5 
15 12%Er Unds lOp-14 — 

140 IDO fPFltrjchlOp—103 .... 
8b5 675 ftFremnngion Grp_. 800 — 
106 94 lrriStU.J.£Oj_ % +2 
1<2 117 Ihafntra Trust- 1Z3 . 
32 rrtriHampiwi Ts-_ 5p— 27 .— 
05 73 TOriaw Par SSI-83 — 

453 362 Henderson Adm Gp. 400 .— 
105 60 «Ira. rn. 4 In*. Cfl_ 98 — 
610 545 im. ln».TsLJsy.£2_ 610 

-— 5.6 

2ft 0 4.2 0 
lft26.B 03 ai 

12.0 L8 2ft 30.7 
gift 0 2.4 0 
1 Jl 2ft 5ft 10.6 

OB* bft noj — 
073 2.9 23 15.9 
Oft — 6.1 — 

063 68 1.1 18ft 
♦2ft 1.7 33 — 
5ftZ LO 63 223 

05c 1.9 XI 253 
f8.0 23 2.9 ZL3 

P35 17 3.3 89 
09.0 0 13 0 

&3fA £15%iDurtan Deep Rl— £20bj-$ ; 
£11% 879 East Rand Pra Rl— £10% -% I 
140 90 VEgofi Cora.- 130 — 
at3% £86%Randloot-|iEa.R2.. 003 I 
405 295 SimmerS Jack ROftZ- 360 . 
721 437 IWestRaodRl  635 H-4 I 

Eastern Rand 
271 190 bracken 90s ■ ■ ■ 
478 275 PCoib Mtxftrin5c— 
415 271 East Oagga Rl _.— 
717 530 ESGOR0.5O- 
£11% 833 Grootvfei 25c _- 
£20% £14% Kinross Rl- 
285 200 Leslie 65c- 
308 218 Marievale RtJft5 276 
589 383 S. African Ld. 35c- ' 456 
242 170 VUkforeein 50c- 216 
£40% £28% Wintelhaak Rl__ 
226 (125 IWiL Nigel 25c—-J 

Far West Rand 
£11 844 
£47%j £3ZJ feK Rl_ 

H teaal ROJO — 

54 47 llirresunemCo_— 50 -ldl.75 3ft 5ft I 7ft 
7b 51 IvWT&ShneO.lp-. 51 - u0ft5 lift 0.7 h73 
*5 62 kakuti Li-.-80 KJ75C2J 4.6 ho3 05 62 KalRBiUi'-.-OT 
29 19 Kelloc* TsL 5a- 29 
27 16 Do. Cnv. PI. Sp- 25 

ZD5 130 Sitdr-n. Taylor 10p. W 
23 I 20 ►jrahu lOp- 20 

0-33 2.3 2.0IOT.9 
0 JS 23 2ft 30.9 

.... . lLrtZJ 8.7 7.4 
23 I 20 I'wahulOp'-1J 20 — 1.2W2J 8.9 7.7 
li%f lD%|Lndnfi As*.invlOpu 11 - 0.17 5ft 2ft 13J 
441? 27%|Lonftm In*. Sp- 34 -2 t0.98| 23 4ft 12ft 
S3 | *3 ILM. Uerrnan:- 77   T13SL5 2.9 33ft 
e9 <7 I Da Dria- SB   — j — — — 

r»> 1-62 DiTipcCuJOJWS. £89   07%*» 4.8 IB.7 — 
640 1545 M.4 'j. Grovp- 670 - 20.0(1.9 4J 163 

V3 7? |ya.+sie Im-S.’Op-. M . X3*L4 X6 17.7 
3Z0 2Z5 l!.larvnlR.P.)5s._i 250 1-5 tl0.95j2ft 63 7.8 
457 333 iMertartile H5use_J 333 [-9 tCIO-Opft 43 7.6 
274 >«7 jUexlcpFund l« ...; 198 i+l Q26d — 9.3 — 
E?0 £!10 Meuaui’e CapP^M .(£350   —I— — — 
415 260 ItfilkiAltai-—JSHS (-5 U.012.1 a3 93 

IZJ2! 12 i«UC Irvs 12%9_ 12   0.75) — 8.9 — 
•XO U95 |N?wrierWt5rti—ll® -7 — — — — 
:jl> 9l,tfOTL ASO.75- l^Z-% — — — — 
70 I a; rfjceenatjns._ 55 . 1.1311.6 2.4 38 
a< | ji [Parante ICiP—. Mrt1- 0 95) 0 3ft 0 

170 ii25 RaritPi» l.mr.ldp. 125 I.— th43tf 1.9 5ft 1X9 
145 *115 iMviMnSfe 124a(._J02005U Z-7 3ft 17ft 
£75%) £7ZVSE £4%pc Ana-£75 ,-.JQ4%%|— 58 — 
ml 71 tSmlthBras._Jill — «.C 78 «ft « 
900 500 [Tehjs Jill-900 ...... QZ7c 0 2-J 0 
1J8 !l’S HdCms4Te=:£^_| U| -Z U U 1-3 — 

7e 52 '•MestpacJ inv.. 63 ...... lft4 1-0 2-4 M21 
bi 43 pfctvertoti Inv. 5p.. « ..... 035 7.1 Ll 133 
;-5 I 26 reTorkgreen lOp29 -2 l.«l 1.7 6.9 11.9 

2lb 1162 lluleCanolOD- 2150T+5 4JB 0 2.7 0 

13.012.1 a3 93 
0.75l — 8.9 — 

StllJ krl eIbIkIs 8 E5 Hst: 
117 LlJ fl.75io.9ill.9y4j, 

4 £.3 j:iit*.-1 

iri '155 -ir-c-rs-A- J-—' 

t i i ! - > £:•'-» V r _ :— 
,0 lii 1 93 -.-1 

: o» E er.-c i-« T-- 
. iz:5 i+r-iZr’..' 
7 5CJ <J7f :s-irr.-> i>-. — 
3 £Z4 !i:: - 
i, .!« - 

289 .... 
56%.. 
9 -% 

359 ... 
437 . . 
33S -it 
272 -e. 
157 -? 

3E 
358 

B*5 
156 
155 —£ 
53 .. 

I 14.-:-; Li .13 1 

zi.:’19.7 

!•? 1^5 | 
6:5 C1, LI 

1 *•! 5 :1 ‘ 4.9 
f.45. 0 .9 7 

£19% n2% Doorrrionteln Rl- 
£27% £20% DrWortrti Rl- 
£10% 844 Elandsrand Gld. 20c. 
322 222 ElshuroRl- 
£61% £45% Harieheest Rl __ 
08% £29 Kloof Gold Rl- 
£29% £Z1% Ubanon Rl- 
£47% £34% SouihvaalSOc- 
£J2]* Slilfontein 50c- 
£95% £70 Vanl Reefs 50c- 
£12%833 VemmpottRl- 
507 34& Western Areas Rt _ 
£45 £32% Western Deep R2 
£10%|739 I&ndpanRl- 

O.F.S. 
880 550 Free State Dec 50c. 
£32% £22% FS Gould 50c- 
£17% £12% Harmon* 50c- 
447 3Z4 LoraMeRl- 
£37% £24 Pres. Brand 50e- 
£41% £27% Pres. Steyn 50c-£ 
£28% £21 SL Helena Rl- £ 
£11% 895 UHisell- 9 
993 741 Welkotri 50e- 

I £39%l £2 7%IW. Holdings 50e- 

150 110 
£17te£lJ 
£14 Jill 

110 (AhaCorpSASUO 
£13%lAng. An. Coal 50c_ 

Finance 
L50J 115 

1241.(1 W «2» 
03U 7.1 Ll Uft 

1.«J’ .7 6.9 11.9 

48) 0 12.710 

£39% £341 
262 215 
627 487 

32 231 
*£17% £141 
£13% DOS 
£19% £132 
□004 £76 
£12% 875 

Anglo Areer. 10c- 
Ang. Am. Sold Rl_ 
Anglovaal 50c- 
Charter Cora 2p.— 
Cora. Gold Fields— 
East Rand Coa lOp. 

?£ ! 2: %lA-ri;it'::sZDa 
■ 53 .i-.-i. Ft: 2's. 

£• ' -e ^i.-c.rt£r;t-2:s.. 
so »--i 

1J-. t> ABerlce#£*pln._ 
i:75 45nri:G'.. 

c.s 1 <3 ISr.rxi Di! 1 Dlro. 

156 .. 1 4 15 1.0 ■ 4.0 
155 -£ ; C.Se Li ■ 3 5 
50 .. .. 
93S-: I 4:5: 0 !LS 
99 -1 i 3 4-0 p-1 

228 _ -J.l Z3.:.9 
5M •_; c:sc 0 !z.: 
£22 -1 vl4t *c I 9 4 5 
213 .-1 ! Cfti 0 •“— 

3:?. i:t5 .2riL Esm-olgp._. 
£15 1-5 Sr.-, “rjo'e-jn.— 

i Tl I 6*.® Pf. £1 __ 
2TT ;i95 [S-'ftr- 
jo | 17%03rur>-cl AS1_ 

feTj :Zi5 
35 ! 24 r3ula Res ir£0.25 

ID2 '169 ,3remO>£Z_.. 
£S:^iT4 Do<%Ln.:l-5fc. 
:?3 335 (jJCalecoridOf! £1 

OIL AND GAS 

D1fi»:iJs-! 22 L.| 
.ao !...: 

i£r3f M '-1 
ir78 -+2 I 
• ■;< £*?lrt. 110 I.‘ 
TO... 175 ;.‘ 
Oi! 1 Llics.51 -I | 
:.m?oljp.__ 355 .; +1 

£13% £30% Gencor In*. Rl- 
£19% £13% Sold Fields XA.5e_ 
□00% £76 JoTxjrgCnra. R2 — 
£12% 875 Middle WH 25c- 
792 625 Mtnoreo SBDlftO— 
637 493 New Whs 50c- 

32 14 Rand London 13c— 
72Q 650 RandUln. Props. Fl_. 
£33% £2z%r»aa1.Cora.ljd.Rl_ 
ISO 140TVogels2ly- 

— 07A 4.4 4ft 
t-% Q145( 0 4.9 
— QllOc 2.0 XO 
+% 01025c (ft 6.9 
6% 0315c 3ft 45 
-5 lit 1.7 6.9 
-8 245 lft 6ft 
— 1.1S 0 9 6ft 
_5190c XI 7J 
+% 1Q130C lft bft 

0100c ZO XO 
.... 065OC 2ft 3.9 
-12 1080c LB — 
_ Q22t 1.4 L9 
(-3 Q50d 18 4.9 

!Z 045c 0 38 
+1 0260c 2.6 5.1 
-0169 L7 6.4 

Diamond and Platinum 

,532 ;+7 
, 75 

tl2.s: 1.9 5.5 
Z4.0: 1.7 6 4 

5ft'.; t 13.71 
_l 260 -5 I 10 6*2.815.5 9.1 

31 r+1 -I-I- 

£73 £60 Ans-rt-Am.ln*ftOC._ 
616 309 De Bee»S D(.5e- 
925 850 Do.409CPI.R5__ 
£11% 870 Impala Plat 26e__ 
715 510 Lydifttwg 12>2E— 
880 715 Uia.Ptt.10e- 

523 -4 040 
900 _....| 02001 
m ,.__i TQS5 
M4 +4 Q4ft 
S12 Us 1 QM 

690d 5.1 
Q40d3a> 4.3 
!200d * 13.0 
QSsd 1.4 4ft 
Q40q 1.0 3.4 
Q54C0.9 3.7 

Buchanan’s 
the Scotch cf a lifetime 

4V 

1984 

HOT 

MIN ES—Continued 

Stack I Pta l+-"l M Ufif 

807 548 Ranger Oi R]- 563 +2 -— — 
£38% £30% Royal Dutch FUO-£37%*-1% 0885% 3ft 5ft X6 
301 247 0SASOL Rl_ 300 _GQ28c 2ft 5.9 Bft I 
*484 362 PSantosAOftSC— 364ta-4 Q12c 2ft 2ft 17.7 ! 
412 245 FSaion_ 383 +3 -— — 
363 260 PSceptre ResD_ 354 +B — — — — 
700 568 Shell Trans. Reg. _ 690 -5 26ft 2.7 5.4 (84) 

71% 62 Do. 7%PL £1-66%_4.9% * 10ft — 
200 153 S Wxtew_258 -3 83 19 7ft 9ft , 
76 57 (Southwest Res. 40p. 64 __ — — — — 

319 225 f Sovereign Oil- 305 __32.9 
55 26 B$te®atan.lBritJ_ 50_0- 
21 12 PStrrtaOil AS085_ 13 _ — —- 

117 42 rsuurask Prt___ 42 ...... — — — — 
160 110 HScndJIO Royalty Ip. 145 —-— 

52 41 TR Energy-47-2-— 0 
£97 £71 T«Mrt%Cw- £74 _04%% — (65 — 
26 17 Texas CL) Petrim— 18 __ 

300 200 PTIber Energy!— 230 .—-— — 
120 75 ?Tri Basin te*— 80 .....-— 0 
225 178 Tricentroi_ 220 -2 30-0 22 bft 8.9 ! 
722 605 Uttrarrur__ 628 -7 178 3ft 3.9 Bft 

75 47 Warrior Res«- 67-3-— 
*135 98 WeeksAust_ 101-1-— 
470 330 WeeksPetlB'daUDc- 330 QlOc L7 28 28ft 
470 330 Do (AusL) 10c_ 330 _ QJOi — Oft — 
89 I 58 hyWoottide A50c 7b Uz — 1 — — 0 

4ft Zft 9ft 
X 0.1 XO 
— 08 — 
Z1 4.7 lift 
0 0.B 0 
L7 7ft 9ft 
3.1 L7 19.1 
Ll 61 39ft) 
Oft 68 31ft 
0 2.9 0 
lft 9.4 1LB 
— 1X7 — 
XI 11.4 (48) 
4.9 5J 4ft 
4.9 5ft 4ft 
— Oft 2X8 
1.1 48 228 
X7 4ft 9.0 

Central African ■ 
280 [ISO trtna2S0c-1 180s£-20l QlDOd 0 b«.9 
17 12 WnnkieCaLZSlZZi 12 —1— j- I 
21 I 14 E*LCprftflD024_J 17%U% I —l-f— I 

104 78 
177 150 
40b 330 
86 68 
40 30 
24 20 

4% 3 
8% 5$ 

26 lift 
14% M 

280 174 
16% 10 
32 25 

765 598 
24% Itt 

22>J 9% 
106 | 78 

210 138 
46 34 

252 202 
5 4 

43 30 
213 160 

B6 62 
67 52 
50% 26*s 
96 70 

7% 
68 56 

394 308 
15% 11 

280 206 
270 195 
4b 28 

liy B); 
1331 62 

13 9 
286 233 
272 188 

23 16 
36 14 

310 210 
137 138 

31 10 
275 175 
UO 575 
21 16 

275 195 
76 63 
55 43 

950 500 
350 2B5 
385 250 
68 50 

475 240 
210 145 
410 245 

25 ' U 
75 65 
75 54 

370 255 
175 115 
955 740 
£20 £15 

252 Z03 
205 170 
£24% £19* 
365 275 
718 593 
□55% 030 
220 60 
m%J936 

Australians 
9MM20c_ 1S% 
tAB9ateExprn.NL- 28 
VAsie03& Minerals.. ,5% 
?SiUiLK|*MrtiorBttL— 15 
PAistraTs Mng Ni_. 22 
9Balmoral Res- 35 

Wlack Hill Mira— 27 
PBond Corp--— 79 
PBcuga(m(llelKiia_ 25Z 
PCRA52_ 343 
fOr Boyd :0c___. 68 

•Central Cilgoorlie. 30 
•Central Pacific.— 20% 
KwGldUgAjeBNL. 
•Coopers Res. KL_._ 5-j 
•CuhusPacKL- 11 
•Eagle Corp 10c— 11 
•Emperor Mines_ 245 
•EmtevtiurZCc_ 10 
•Enterprise GU_ 25 
•GM kigoorlie Zb: — 618 
•Groat Eastern Uns... 15% 
FGroat Victoria 6cld- 40 

•Haoma NW_ M 
•Hill Miner ab N.L. - 31 
•Intnl Mining.__ 16 
•Ivanhot GlQNL_ 
PJingdlit Mnls._ 34 
TKaJharaMinZOc— 33 
?keyvrecims_ 33 
•Kia Ora Gold N.l_ 91 
•Kitchener NL25C-. 80 
•Meetelharra 25c_ 46 
•Metals Ex 50c_ 33 
rweuraItems ILL.. 172 
•UrlranarMlnsZOc- 34 
•MIM Hldgs bbc__ 202 
•Minefields Expl25t- 4 
•Newmetal20c_.._ 40 
•North B Hill 50c.._. 160 
Nth. Kalgurli_ 67 
•OaktridgeSOc- 58 
•Otter Eapfn.NI__ 32 
•Pancoit’J 25c_89 
•Pan Pacific PnNL_ ft 
Parnga MngrEvp 5p. 56 
•Peko-Wallsend 50c - 508 
•PefeartRrsNL.— U 
•Renton 50c_ 206 
•DoDrtd_ 195 
VSanssda Expfa NL_ 36 
•Samson EtpTn. NL - 19 
•SeftroscSOc_ 66 
•Sons Gwalia Nl_ 39 
PSthn. Goldfields_ 17 
•Southern PacificM 
•Southern Res_ 75 
tatiieni Ventures 25c.. 71, 
•Swan Res 20c_17 
•Tunax Res.NL_ 70 
•UtdGololtaiisNL- 36 
•West Coast 25c15 
•Western Cm SQc-_ 9 
tMsta Mining 5flo_ Z33 
•Whim Creek 20c_ 216 
•Windsor Res Nl_ 16 
•York Resources— 15 

Ayer Hitan SMI_ 
Geevor__ 
GoWA Hasel2%p_ 
Gcpeng BatadMSOJO- 
Hongkcmg _______ 
Jantar lzi^p_ 
Kamuniing SMOftO . 
Malaysia Mng. 10c - 
9P2hang_ 
PengkatailOp__ 
Petal tng SMI- 
Sungei BesiSMl__ 
•Suprene Corp MSI _ 
Tanjong I5p_— 
FTondah K.r«JMl_ 
DranohSMl_ 

280 __1*Q55c lft 
168 _ 24.0 ~ 

10%__ 
263 _ $0-20 — 
900 __ ■ — 
21 _ lft Oft 

Z70 .M;;%c oft 
66 _fvQllc 0.9 
55 —. B— — 

900 -50 lft - 
340 _tQ130c 0 
385 M185CL1 

65 .0 
450 -25 gift — 

2108 _ u05t lft 
370 _*Q9o3li 

Miscellaneous 
•Admire] Mines_ 
•Anglo-Dominion_ 
•Anglo Utd. De»_ 
•Cmurnial Marts. _ 

•Colby Res Corp- 
Cons. MiudL 10c— 
EaieroTms.Cns.50c 

For Echo Bay M 
[Hampton Arras 1 Op- 
•Highwood Res- 
^ornestateMWcgSl- 
HordigateCSl- 

Do.<%cLn-4?-2000. 
l5ahinalndsC5)— 
Uara EaptnSl ___ 

14 _ 
70 
5* -3 

275 -5 
US . 
875 +40 

_MOTES_ 

Unless otherwise indicated, prices and net dividends we In pence and 
denominations we 25a Estimated pncceammgs ratios and covers we 
based on latest annual reports and accounts wrt, whree passable, are 
updated on half-yearly figures. P.’Es we calculated on 'riet* OtMributJrm 
basis, earnings per share being compute on profit after taxation and 
uvttKvtd ACT where applicable; bracketed figures Indicate 10 per cwn 
or more difference H calculated on "oil- dlsu-SwOon. Carers are based 
on “maximum" dlKrlbutlon; this compares gross dividend caste to profit 
after taxation, excluding exceptional pro fl Mosses bat util lading 
estimated extent oi oHsetUWe ACT. Yields are based on middle prices, 
we gross, adjusted to ACT ot 30 per cent and allow tor value pf deuwed 
dhtruwxJon and ngtds, 
• "Tap Stcck". 
* Highs and Laws marked titta haw been adjusM to altow for rlgms 

Issues for cash. 
+ Interim since increased or resumed. 
t Interim sine* reduced, passed or deferred. 
it Tax-free to natvreshtans on application. 
6 Figures or report awaited. 
0 Not officially UK IWed; dealings puniitted under Rule 16>E4)(a). 
f USM; not listed on Stock Exchange and erenpaiy not subjected to 

same degree of regulation as Used securities. 
IT Dealt In under Rite 163iJl. 
s Prise at time of suspension. 
1 Indicated dividend after pending scrip and/or rights issue: carer 

relates to previous onrldentJ nr forecast. 
0 Merger bra or reorganisation in progress. 
0 Not coreewable. 
?Sanc interim: reduced final tePDr reduced earrings Indicated. 

Forecast dividend,- cover oa earnings updated by latest interim 
Statement. 

I Coter allows for conversion of shwes not now ranking for dhridsids 
or rartemg only lor restricted dhudenO. 

t Cow does not illow for shares which may afso rank hr dividend rt 
a future date. No PIE ratio isually provided. 

0 No par value. 
BJr. Belgian Frants. Fr. French Francs. M Yield based on assumption 
Treasury Bill Rate stays unchanged until maturity of sack, a Tax tree, 
b Figures based on prospectus or ctiier offw estimate, c Cents, 
d Dividend rate paaf or payable on part of capital, row based on 
dividend on full capital, e Prdempaoo riefd. ff ta yfekt p Assumed 
dividend end yield. bAaumed dwittend and yield after scrip issue, 
j Payment from capital sources, k Kenya, n Interim higher than prevujus 
total. ■ Rights issue pending, q Earnings based on preliminary figures, 
c Dividend aod yield exclude a special payment, t Indicated dividend: 
cover relates to previous dnmtend, P‘E ratio based on latest annual 
earnings, c Forecast dividend: cover based on previous year's earnings. 
V Stifiect to local tax. X Dividend cover bi excess rt 100 times, 
y Dividend and yield based on merger terms. Z Dividend end yield include 
a special payment: Cover does not apply to special payment- A Net 
■Mdend and yield. B Preference olvldend passed or deferred. 
C Canadian. E Minimum tender price. F Dividend and yield based on 
prospectus or other official estimates for 1981+K. G Assumed dividend 
and yiert after pending scrip jnd or rights Issue. H 0m dm) aid yield 
based on prospectus or other official estimates fer 1004. K Figures based 
on prospectus or official estimates fv lUa4. M Dividend and yield based 
oa propretus or ctiter official estimates lor 19B3. H Dividend and yield 
bated on prospectus or other official estimates tor 1*85. P Figures based 
on prospecus or otter official estimates tor 19U. ft Gross. T Figures 
assumed. Z Dividend total to date. 
Abbreviations: rt ex dividend; e ex scrip issue; r ex rights; a be all; 
rtex capital tSstributlon. 

REGIONAL & IRISH STOCKS 

The following is a selection of Regional and Irish socks, the loser being 
quoted In Irish currency. 

Afbwty Inv 20p_ 

Hiqsora Brew- 
Holt (Jos) 25p. 

Fin. 13*b 97/02 __ £®% 
80 -2 Alliance Gas. 70 

800 Amotl- 233a) 
47 —3 CPI Hldgs... 85 
SO -7 Carrol intis._ 338 

88Qrt_ 65 
137 —5 Heiton Hlajs._ 24 

Irah Ropes__ 43 
Jacob (tV-ifi./—. 67 

£99 !. TUG„. 50 
£85%!. Uniflare..____ 83 

OPTIONS — 3-month call rates 
brtusWab . Hawker SiH-(33 Vkkers_&4 | 
AHta-Lytms-05 Hse of Fraser __£6 Woolworth KBg.JSO I 
BOC Grp-B7 iCl_ 42 
BSR-126 ■Imps'--D2 p™™*, 
Babcock-17 ICL-h, 
Barclays Bot6™!te Latarole-_J23 ft* Land.PI 
Beecham.-32 Legal A Gen_JC LapCdwittt-gb 
Blue Circle--WO leTsenrice_E8 ^Secs—__fc5 
Boos-36 Lloyds Bank_J50 MEPC—. 2S 
Bowaars_S n Peachey >——57 
Brit Aerospace. _J2Q i nnr iwtc hw Stinnel Props—[12 
BAT___....Us 'Mars'_[id Starling Guar. _J 4 
Broun (J.)—.—| 3 Marks &Spcr_I_E0 

an Land Secs.... ... 
50 MEPC_ 
3 Peachey—. 

13 Stitnuel Props. 
14 Starling Guar.. 

Pnwner— 1 6 
<aw!‘ 

Trkentral 
Ultramar 

Broun U.)-1 3 Marks&5pcr___l20 
Burnt Or)-02 Midland Bk-_B6 Oh 

CDnmXuiilzM NaVfetBk—£! 
Courtaute___ISl RftODfd-_B5 

Debenhants_r54 Pfeaey_20 \~~J9 
Distillers-_& Raul Elect_OB ~~1 2 
Dunk*-5 RHM_Jl  IJ? 
FNFC-j 6% Pw.k Crg Or J __J24 rrkpnMil 
Gert Atteutait—.421 Reed inali_mtoS? ~ 
Gen Electric-06 _3 Uljan* — 
Glass-170 Tl____22  _ 
Grand Met ..___.*) Te,-J_116 
6USW-S5 ■D'ornEr." _JS Charter*Mts. 
Guardian ■.. jSj Trust fiauftx_98 Cons Soil_ 
GkN--r— TiiiwHer/ait—IlD Lonrf.p -- 
Hansen Tst-jD| Unile.tr_J75 RmTZhc_ 

A srtKttda of Opthm tradad to given on tha 
Lonoa Stock Frrfanae Report page. 

“Recent Issmbs" and “Rights" Pan<r 
Tte arvitt to aofeMe la every Conpasy doll is « stock 
EEttatftes ttnnshnt flte ffntad U^OTtoiar afee of Dtjn m. 

man for ea^ lecartty. 

I 
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BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS 

bold and 

big 
BY ALEXANDER NICOLL tKhiToto "»•** Eurow ™ T SSpSS’basis Thursday. - 

gy gr • a British proposal to define and asked the Commission to At a meeting in Pans of the 
PETER LAISTER describes ^ Laurent Fabius, French common standards to enable assess the state of economic 24-na.Uan Organisation for Eco- 
lumself as a prudent man. But industry Minister, said last European computer and com- relations between Europe and nomic Co-operation and De- 
shareholders of Thorn EMI night there was now “an absa- munications products to be con- Japan. velopinent* ministers from in* 
might have had grounds to lutely definite political impulse” nected with each other was «We can’t continue to have a dustrialised countn® agreed a 
doubt the assertion this week among European governments unanimously approved. Pro- situation wh^ Emm* haa a Platform of non-con ten nous 
*Fter his announcement-less to develop common standards posals on this issue are also due Slbn deficit witT jaiSii.” measures to protect theirecovj 
than two months after assum- and to co-operate in high- by June 15 M Fabius said ery 111 ,Jie worl£ econom? and 
ing the Thorn chairmanship— technology industries M Fabius said the British Also discussed were common to g“ard against the part ms- 
of merger talks with British He was speaking at the end move followed recent agreement ways of developing a stronger takes of allowing an mflation- 
Aerospace. of an informal meeting of EEC by 12 major European computer European presence in robots ^y expansion of the monev 

Sir Austin Pearce, BAe’s ministers in Pans to discuss an(j communications manufac- and other applications of elec- 
chairman, must have reacted European collaboration turers to develop common stan- tronics and computers in indus- T1)ey 
similarly when his old friend “ telecommunications, the dards to enable their products tiy. accelerated under tiie 
from the days when they both development of common to interconnect; The proposals M Fabius said the talks Tokyo Round, under tne re¬ 
worked at Esso broached the standards in the information to be drawn up .by the EEC covered ways of developing a ve 
idea in April. “It was obviously processing and computer in- could be taken up at the Euro- stronger European bio- brougnt lorwaro 
a considerable surprise to him," dus try, development of a Euro- pean summit at the end of June, technology industry by remov- early 19 - •_* , 
Mr Laister says. pean biotechnology industry he suggested. ing, among other handicaps. /*_ne mi mst ereaiso _raiiea 1 

Mr Laister is deserihad and the Community’s trade M Fabius said he would have inbuilt EEC constraints on raw j studies by the OEuu aecretan t 
asMarm^ wehfo ttinJi bS fSS relations with Japan. talks next month with Mr material prices. «»‘^J^nTX^ff 
this has been by far the boldest 
move in a career which has 
spanned the oil industry, indus¬ 
trial gases and shipping, as well 
as four years as Thorn manag¬ 
ing director. 

A Birmingham man with a 
chemical engineering degree 
fom Manchester University, he 
rose quickly at Esso Petroleum 

Annual rate of inflation stays 
unchanged at 5.2% in April 
BY MAX WILKINSON, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT over the provision of aid in 

export financing. 
THE ANNUAL inflation rate in year fell by about i per cent wages and salaries for each unit Mr Donald Began, U.S. 
April was unchanged at 5.2 per while prices for durable goods of output were only 4 per cent Treasury Secretary, made a 
cent, disappointing the City's rose by 2J per cent higher in March than 12 months I spirited defence of U.S. pmicy 

into further liberalisation of 
trade by removing non-tariff 
restrictions. These will con¬ 
centrate on such areas as 
monetary export restraint 
agreements and hidden 
industrial and export subsidies. 

In addition to differences over 
fiscal and monetary policy at the 
two-day meeting, there were 
divisions over export credits 
underlined by a Franco-U-S. row 
over the provision of aid in 
export financing. 

Mr Donald Regan, U.S. 

cent, disappointing the City's rose by 2i per cent higher in March than 12 months 
hope of a slight falL But the ^ Dri = d earlier. The Government is 

S2*5^,,3S" which measures the gross id 

in an attempt to shield the U.S. 
from attacks over the budget 

^ A into account changes in taxes in Ten flnancfe^Snisters in Rome 
Figures from the Department and prices, fell slightly in Britain’s inflation rate is Jen f; * £ rLimit nerf 

of Employment yesterday April to 178.S (1978=100). 4.1 slightly below the average of *?d ^ 1x30(1011 5011111111 next 
showed that the Retail Prices per cent higher than 12 months 5.8 per cent for the developed jVr Rt?*,n reiected charees 
Index rose by 1.3 per cent be- previously. world but well above that of fh.,hKT erelr mes wotod 

"Sh Most oftte^e The official view that tafia- J™?!, Soke ISJSSSS'art said that 
was caused1 by*tax increases to Canary pressures remain sub- 4est^emany *(32 w cem> other-faoto? influenced mvest' 
the Bud-et dued was supported broadly in i JLl 2SJV ment including tax systems, con- 

Mr Tom King. Employment h “"S*" Countries ^ higher inflation ! goverBment 
Secretary, said yesterday: “We factoring industry by the Ta*„ include Snain <121 x3or i - _. .. 
remain on course to get inflation Confederation of British Indus- cen ‘ji j^a]y ^j g per centlj 
down to 4* per cent by the end tiY- showed that the fg g per cent) and ]jei. j :he Exchequer, ~a!d ^ ^e. 
of the year ” proportion of companies expect- 17it,*;tSSl“a to lower interest rates lay in 

Officials believe that if the pg to raise prices, while * The* April inflation figure ! u|Sbu?oPtPOrfpCfiHt^lreadv ex 
Budget measures are ignored, increasing slightly, is stdl generally disappointed the City dS« 5 us 
the average underlying monthly historically low. where brokers had expected .2® savmgs 0i U S- 
rate of increase in prices re- However, average earnings some slight fall in the 12- ^ rrc 

Peter Laister 

to be chief engineer at Fawley 
refinery by the age of 29. 

mains between 0.3 per cent and are rising at an underlying month inflation rate. Simon and 
0.4 per cent, although prices annual rate of 7f per cent and Coates said the underlying rise } T,,„Ty, ^nnnrtinr, _1H 5„ __ 
actually fell in January. in April the cost of manufac- <n prices appeared to have ^ 

On export credits, the U.S. 
wanted to increase the mini- 

In the 12 months to April, turers’ fuels and materials was accelerated to" about 0.6 per 
seasonal foods showed the larg- 8.6 per cent higher than a year cent for the month which was 

He joined BOC after 15 years est ^ UP ** 21. Percent The earlier. 
at Esso and, at the bennning of of housing, including mort- Manufacturers have continued 
1974, masterminded BOC’* con- 8a3e interest rose by 8 per to absorb some of their cost 

However. James Cape! said iSfrtin^^cnnn^^^ The 
the unexpectedly steep rise in ^portui* countries. The 
Brices in Anrii was d -e to Frencn, flowever, would not 

called mixed credits from the 
present level of 20-25 per cent 
to 50 per cent to make such 

1974, masterminded BOC’s con- gage interest, rose oy 8 per to aosorn some of their cost the unexpectedly steep rise in 
troversial investment in the cent MeaIs out m 7 per increases by shedding labour prices in April was due to 
U.S. industrial gases company dearer than a year ago^ _^ _ . U1 , . 
Airco. An unlikely career move 0n ae other hand> aver_ The latest Department of Em- appreciable acceleration of the 
followed, to be managing direc- 366 price o£ clothing and foot- ployment figures show that underlying trend. 
tor at the privately-held Eller- *-—-- - 
man Lines. 

seeking to diversify. The then ! NUM prCSSlIfC continued from Page 1 
chairman. Mr Martin-Jenkins, 

and raising productivity. special factors rather than any aSfee- 

NUM pressure Continued from Page 

Continued from Page 1 

OFT 
Laister: “His back- the TUC general secretary— dominated grouping from which rules, until an official national SFvJSjl ^rh^^inderSinlw 

ground . was wth veiy large because “the practical con- they hope to gain support. or Nottinghamshire area strike Sj1^=5,.“iJfS.SfSESESl 
com pain es. He wanted us to sequences of following the path A meeting of the Miners has been validly called. 
fveJ7 Quickly faster than you propose would be so far International Federation, the „ r .. r. . „ 1 Takeo e 
Ithoughtive should B,uthe reaching as to affect the whole grouping of western mining tt3^ .Clar^£ “J* tw* 
stresses that Mr Laister’s de- country, and therefore the unions which the NUM left last "*** foj;.the i«Ah5SEl£ *51 

three year® to whole trade union movement” year, is to be held on Tuesday “2“ 5 ^ M roUieiy 18 boardroom scats, but at 
Thorn, when a non-executive Mr Lvoas’ renlv effectivelv to discuss the disoute bran<±. and Mr John Liptrot, present there are only 14 
dirertorshVp blqomedI into an and formaUy endf any poss^- Raymond Hughes writes: Mr f*r Sherwood rolliery directors “tag jonrto j 
invitation to greater things, was bility of assistance from the Scarglll and the NUM are to bra^h. have also sued Mr Ray ch^imam lord Duncan-Sandys 
entirely amicable. crucial power station workers take no part in the High Court burn, the Nottinghamshire J®"SBS'nrtom oniv tp. 

As second-in-command to Sir — although hopes of such case brought by anti-strike Henry outre^a sinSe majority7 and 
Richard Cave, who had sue- assistance had always been miners from two Nottingham- ^ebardson, the seoretaiy. Sn ic K TScitinn 
ce«ied the company’s founder negligible, because the power shire pits. Mr Chadburn and Mr hSg 29^9 peT^ent of the 
and chairman of 40 years, Sir unions agreed early m the The pitmen are suing the Richardson were in court yes- shares which can be voted. 
Jules Thom. Mr Laister was depute to work noraaUy. NUM Mr ScargiU and Mr teniay for a brief hearing when ^RowSd^ for 
heavily involved m makrng a Mr Arthur Scarpll, the NUM Heathfield. as representatives Mr John Melville Williams, QC, re-election and so is Professor 
auccess of Sir Richard1)! own president and Mr Heathfield of the national executive. their counsel, agreed ihetiuS Rrtand SirdS of 
danng raove-4he acquisition of are in Paris over the weekend, The miners will ask the court miners' interim claim for Fraser, who said that the 
EML J*? ^ leg?uy injunctions should be heard Lonrho move was an attempt to 

Like the planned merger with international Mineworiters Fed- entitled to keep working, with- next week, probably on take over Fraser “ without 
BAe, Thom's absorption of ElkH ,eratloii, the largely Communist out being in breach of union Tuesday. using monev." 
appeared illogical to many at ~ —- 
the time, as there was little 
obvious synergy between the 
companies. Mr Laister, natur¬ 
ally. sees the move as vindi¬ 
cated. 

using money.’ 

To critics who say that the 
BAe move would take Thorn 
into areas of far greater risk 
than the “safe” world of elec¬ 
tronics. Mr Laister says: “That’s 

Two U.S. information “"EUSK*"™" 
. RISES Treas 13jpc 04^ 

companies to merge I Hn^Owley ... 157 -i- 7^ nieHIIare 

(Prices in pence unless otherwise Indicated) 
RISES Treas 13 j; 

Executex Clothes... 35 4- 5 f355 
Harriswi Cowley ... 157 + 7 
NMW Computers ... 300 + 15 Distillers 
Nova (Jersey) Knit 46 + 9 *JujLnil0f.s 

tronics. Mr Laister says: “That’s 8Y ^Y OOOWORTH IN NEW YORK Pearson iS.) . 578 + 18 

siro°^ris™haTronIwner e]et u? Dl^ 30(1 Eradstreet is a lead- SS^W^raEoteis ^ + S* pjJ.lLnv 

? 
example, he points to RCA's ^.a7e a merger dude Moody’s Investor EP ....5! 
losses on videodiscs. Services’a business credit infor- . ® 

Thom’s existing business^ th“ $lbn <£721xQ)- mation agency, and a range of Piet Pe^eum ... l, 
have ample room for growth^he The share deal is a further computer and marketing FALLS 
says but a merger with BAe step m Dun & Bradstreets rapid services. FALLS 
offers the opportunity for J^f/P011.- . DnrtnS recent It supplies these services to Treas 9^pc 198s--£93' 
greater corporate muscle and a ^°"™,;«t4?aSTi?rq]:lireSi,Saia" clients in the UK and elsewhere 
better-balanced group which *'in . * ^ f07 SlOl.rm jn Europe. Among other main 
can compete effectively in itner- ‘ "ne_heJ^,jJI?hte ^rundsbicksSe’ contributors to group sales of 
national high technology. S^anen. a West German jL62bn last year was its 

I addition. Thom has done " . S mf0rmat,0tt company- Reuben Donnelley subsidiary, 
its homework and believes that „ Nielsen is quoted on the publisher of Yellow Pages in midday 
tiie market for BA’s military Nasdaq, the UB. national over- the U.5. °C *f 
and mil aircraft is assured, ^e-counter exchange but has rha-n^ u, Nielsetfa Aifeia ID™ Corfu 
•Tm not saying teat there isn’t ownership comes only a month a2. f u S SuL" 
risk. There is. Tm not saying ^octroi since it was founded 60 Mr A C. Nielsen Jr, son Art,Bn« s 24 75 ounnY 
that there aren’t timing prob- m jo^ base, ^ the founder, retired as grouD R “ ~ “"ba« 
Jems. There are.” But the Recounting for slightly more chairman and chief executive. =5 s x 5a Rn«nr 
result of a merger would be a P132 half its sales, is in market- He intends to continue as chair- Belfast s w 57 Frankti 
company of a size to ecoommo- Jng research. It is the leading maw of the executive committee Ba|ord- f 22 72 Geneve 
date them, he says. U.S. company for information until September. SSL £ S S rrbro,t 

Mr Laister, a mild-mannered l°/r^5ry In a joint statement, the two c 11 62 G'ma(J 
man who is well liked by his ®.°d °Pera‘ companies said the "Nielsen l!fChP,‘ 9 11 S EeliiBi 
colleasura ns longer gets tune Prod’S™^ “^n beneficial LiS 
to indulge his most adventurous ec° . 0 gTOCery p„Q“ctS- trusts had given Dun and Brad- sduign. c 11 52 invrnm 
hobby, flying planes. But as he 13 more generally known, street irrevocable proxies to ®fi3,°l c 14 67 i.q.mbi 
paints the bottom of his boat however, for its television vote more than 50 per cent of p^f.11 I S 
tomorrow, he will be hoping ratings system, which madq it a the company’s stock. 3£ - - jZ 
that he has convinced the City household name in the U.S., jjun and Bradstreet is to " ~ • —' 
that the boldest stroke of his although this service only issue 19.6m new shares, the 
career was not so astonishing accounts for about 15 per cent equivalent of 26 per cent of its 
after alL He likes to surprise of revenues. The company has enlarged equity,. to Nielsen 
the markets, he says, but “I operations in 25 countries, and shareholders. The shares have 
don’t like to mike them had net earnings of $49.4m on recently been trading at about 
tremble.’’ sales of $680m last year. $55 each. 

Investor EP  ... 532 + 7 
lit infor- Pebranol . 650 + 80 
ran era nf Petroleum ... 170 + 10 

FALLS 

Treas 9Jpc 198S...£93A — 8 

WORLDWIDE WEATHER 

Treas 13jpc 044J8...£123t - i 
Bass . 36S — 10 
BeUway .. 13S - 8 
Distillers . 296 —6 
Guinness (A.). ...... 150 — .5 
Lyle Shipping . 40—20 
MEPC . 279 4 
Polly Peck . 289 - 21 
Powell Duffryn . 363 — 17 
RMC .  432 - 12 
Spencer (Geo) ... 14 ^ 5 
Vosper .   270 — 10 
"Wearwell . 142. — 6 
Shell Transport 690 — 5 
Ultramar . 628 — 7 
Falcon Mines .ISO — 20 
Western Mining ... 233 — 9 

UK today: Moaily dry and bright, ram 
in North-west, isolated showers in 
5auth-sasL 

'day 
midday midday midday midday 
"C "F *C "F eC ’F BC "F 

Ajaeeio F 21 70 Corfu S 27 81 Luxmbg. F 16 61 Peking S 27 81 
Algiers F 21 70 Dallas — — Madeira S 20 68 Parth F IS 66 
Amsdm. F M 57 Dublin F 13 55 Madrid F 10 SO Praqye F 20 68 
Athens S 24 75 Dhrvnk. S 20 68 Majorca C 19 66 Reykjvk. R 8 43 
Bahrain — — Ednbgh. F 16 61 Malaga F IB M Rhodes S 26 73 
Barclna. R 14 57 Faro F 17 63 Malta — — Rio J’o — — 
Beirut S 28 79 Florence C 20 68 M'chstr. C 12 39 Rome 5 24 75 
Belfast S 14 57 Frankti. S 19 66 Malbrre. S 21 70 Sal2brg. S 20 68 
Retard. F 22 72 Genova C 15 59 Mx. C. — — S F’ctaet F 11 52 
Berlin F 21 70 Gibraltar F 14 57 Miamit S 22 72 Singapr. F 31 88 
Biarripf R 11 62 Glasgow S 17 63 Milan R 16 61 S'tiago — — 
Bfflghm. C 11 62 G’maoy S 13 55 Montrl.t S 8 46 Srckhm. F 22 72 
Blackpi. C 11 52 Helsinki S 22 72 Moscow S 24 75 Strasbg. S 20 68 
Bombay F 33 91 H. Kong — — Munich S 20 68 Sydney F 20 68 
Bord*. C 16 61 Inn&brk. F 17 63 Nairobi C 2S 77 Tangior — — 
Boulijn. c 1162 Invrnas. F 11 62 Naples 5 23 73 Tel Aviv S 23 82 
Bristol C 14 67 l.o.Man F 13 55 Nassau — — Tanerife C 22 72 
Brussels F 17 63 Istanbul S 23 73 Nwcsif. C 10 50 Tokyo C 19 68 

Bombay F 33 91 K, Kong 

Budpat. F 20 68 Joraey 5 14 57 N Oalhl S 40 104 T'ronlot C 9 48 
Cairo — — Jo'burg 5 20 68 N Yorkt S 13 65 Tunis S 25 77 
Cardiff S 15 S9 L. Pirns. C 19 66 Nice R 14 67 Valencia F 18 61 
Cape T. R 15 59 Lisbon F 14 57 Nicosia F 27 81 Venice F 19 66 
Chicg.t F 17 63 Locarno R 12 64 Oporto F 12 54 Vianna S 21 70 
Cologne F 19 66 London C 13 65 Oslo C 13 Warsaw F M 68 
Cpnhgn. S 15 69 L Ang.f F 16 61 Paris F. 17 631 Zurich 5 17 63 

C—-Cloudy, F—Fair, R—Rain# S 
t Noon GMT temperatures. 

S—Sunny, 

THE LEX COLUMN 

EEC ministers yesterday asked M Fabius said the ministers Norman Tebbit, the British 
the European Commission to had asked the European Com- Industry Minister, and that he By David Hotuego and 
draw up, by the middle of next mission to draw up by June 15 hoped the meeting would bring David Marsh in Paris 
month, concrete proposals for a programme for the develop- progress in discussions on 
European-wide standards in the ment of common standards in bilateral collaboration between EUROPEAN governments yes- 
telecommunications and elec- European telecommunications, the UK. a^d France in tele- terday increased pressure on 
tronics industries. This would help develop the communications. the U.S. for further cuts in- its 

London shekel 

but unstirred 
The sudden loss of confidence 

in the London equity market 
two weeks ago was scarcely an 
isolated phenomenon. Even 
before the troubles of Conti¬ 
nental Illinois focused atten¬ 
tion on the weakness of the 
international banking system, 
other markets had begun to 
feel the pressure of rising 
interest rates. Indeed, the 
Japanese market which bad also 
reached an all-time high, has 
fallen by very nearly 10 per 
cent since May 4. 

In narrow UK terms, little 
has occurred this week to repair 
the demand for gilt-edged. In 
the middle of the week, it 
briefly seemed- that the U.S. 
bond market might be giving 
an upward lead to London, and 
the ‘ return of ' petro-euxtehey 
status to sterting persuaded the 
jobbers that it might be worth 

•bidding for the short tap. The 
Government Broker's willing¬ 
ness ro cut bis price temporarily 
drew in the crowds. _ • 

However, the UK economy 
managed to produce a collec¬ 
tion of statistics sufficiently 
gloomy to choke off this revival 
almost as it began. Public 
borrowing shows every sign of 
running away — in what looks 
like a carbon copy- of last year 
— and the.-inflation rate was 
fairly alarming, even allowing 
for its heavy content of Budget 
excise Increases. Industrial pro¬ 
duction meanwhile showed the 
initial impact of the miners 
'strike, bringing into the mar¬ 
ket's consciousness the fear 
that much of this year’s 
expected growth could be at 
risk. 

There still seems, though, to 
be an underlying demand in 
the London equity market 
Given the number of disquiet¬ 
ing things emerging from the 
international woodwork, it is 
remarkable that the market 
held its ground over the week. 
Nevertheless people are start¬ 
ing to see clouds rather than 
linings, as instanced by the 
way that the FTSE futures 
contracts out as far as Decem¬ 
ber are trading at a discount 

Index fell 10.1 to 07474 

|dfl3.-B64»T0Q 

FT* 

Shara/V] 

■”°\i 
Capital 

WORLD MOEX] 

Poly Pedfi/Wea)rwefl; 

Oil prices 
This has been another of 

these weeks in which the oil 
market's eternal broodings over 
supply and demand have been 

JM FES MM) APR M«f 
1984 

brought Into ugly focus by mis¬ 
siles in the Gulf. By yesterday's 
close, Brent crude was bring 
quoted in the spot market.'at 
over $30—a good 70c up on the 
week—having- been higher 
the interim. 

A complete blockage of the 
Gulf—taking -the-worst-eaae— 
would not be fatal, bat -would. 
certainly be highly inconve¬ 
nient. Brokers Wood, Macken¬ 
zie reckon that of the 9-1 lm 
barrels per day produced in the 
Gulf. 6-8m b/d go through the 
Strait of Hormuz (the rest being 
exporter by pipeline). Perhaps 
half of that could be made good 
from outside sources such as 
Nigeria and Venezuela, leaving 
a shortfall of around 34m b/d 
—close to 10 per cent of an esti¬ 
mated world demand of 45m 
b/d for 1984. 

The demand estimate, at 
least. Is pretty well agreed at 
present, within a range of 1-2 
per cent growth on last year’s 
44.4m b/d average. But there is, 
of course, a third variable— 
stocks. On the supply side, 
Saudi Arabia is reckoned to 
have stashed away some. 55m 
barrels outside the Gulf, or 
about 15 days’ supply on a worst 
case basis. The ail companies, 
for their part, have substantialy 
lower stocks than last year, in 
keeping with tile fashionable 
drive for lower working capital. 
They will have been sorely 
tempted to change their stance 
lately, but have to balance the 
certainty of stock-holding ex¬ 
penses against the more specu¬ 
lative prospect of holding gains. 

There are also balancing fac- 
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tors at "the operational level.' A 
rising oiljJrie^hM to be viewed 
in the wntext of stiH. quite sev¬ 
ere overcapacity atr the down¬ 
stream, end of the oil industry 
—as illustrated by tftte recent 
tussles. over the petrol- price. 
And given that‘before, the cur- 
'raat'Gnlf crlsfejUieto was same 

. pressure on tiPpG tuyuf prices, 
the' scope for further upward 
presstu^-^EHng',a.-. ffcttfter in¬ 
crease. in political tensiM^ 
ought to be limited* 

- Mr Asti Nadir’s three quoted 
companies lurfe been having 
merger discussions for so-long 
that pregre^tinwrfds actual 

:completion of it' deal .has come 
to seem -like: some Turkish 
version of those ancient para¬ 
doxes ?wbere the arrow never 
arrives; at its -target because 
there is always some inter¬ 
mediate distance to .be covered 
first. In this case, the hectic 
growth * of Polly Pen* has 
repeatedly looted as .if it would 
frustrate attempts to weigh up 
Polly. JPeckh prospective eam- 
Jng, power., agatost Wearwell’s 
relatively 12051*110 UK assets. 

. ;Jta.the event, tems have been 
agreed which value Wearwell at 
nearly twee net -asset value, 
taking Polly Peck at yesterday’s 
289p (down Sip on the day}. 
This probably -disarms many of 

. the qualms abont PbDy Peck's 
quality of earnings. la any 
case, thm^ cun be few share- 

‘ holdera Ity this . time who 
regarded .-their investment in 
Wearweir as. anything but an 
option bn future shares in Polly 
Peck. . • • 

So far as Prily Peck's existing 
shareholders ' are concerned, 
the terms do not • seem to 
involve - to. much dilution of 
their earnings: this effect-eoulrt 
lift the multiple from 4J2 to a 
heedy 4.8—assuming profits of 
a round £60fo in the year to 
August. Thhr still seems to be 
wirfrin range, on the usual 
cornucopiangrowth - rates. In 
the first -half, Polly Peek hss 
delivered £I8.0m before- tax. 
against £8m in 1985: A riiltable 
note erf caution bas been struck 
in the decision to leave Cornell, 
the smallest “Nadir vehicle, odt 
of .the present menage. It still 
needs to;show; that the bottled 
water plant at Niksar can add 
anything to the trio’s stream of 
earnings. ■ 


